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Swing £1 Sway with 
SAMMY KAYE 

and His Orchestra 
On the Air for OLD GOLD CIGARETTES 
Wednesdays 8 -8,30 P.M. EWT, Over CBS 

SUNDAY SERENADE 
Sundays 2:30-3 P.M. EWT Over Blue Network 

VICTOR RECORDS 
Per. Mgr.: James V. Peppe Exc. Mgr.: Music Corp. of Amer, 
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No dance band in America has a 

more consistent record of coast-to- 

coast success in ballrooms, theatres, 

colleges and all other types of one 

niters and location engagements. 
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WMC Sets Up 
New 'Critical' 
Job Listings 
Threat to Showbiz 
WASHINGTON,' Aug. 14. -The War 

Man-Power Commission this week revised 
its rules for induction and set up a. 

three-point plan to hold essential work- 
ers on war jobs, to assure transfer of 
workers to jobs aiding the war effort, and 
to supply needed men to the armed forces 
without cutting into war production. 

It was the most important shift in the 
army induction policy yet made and was 
one that will cause considerable addi- 
tional worry to the amusement industry. 

Briefly, most of the amusement activi- 
ties are classified non-deferrable. Show- 
biz, long embattled in its effort to hold 
together in spite of extensive raiding of 
its ranks by the army, will find little 
encouragement In scanning the list of es- 
sential and non-deferrable occupations. 
Few showbiz activities are "essential," 
many are non-deferrable. (See accom- 
panying box for new list of non-defer- 
rable activities.) 

The new program will have a major 
effect in deciding which fathers and 
which workers will be drafted first. It 
was common knowledge in Washington 
and government circles for some time 
that the new rules were being prepared. 
A press release, announcing the- plan, was 
distributed by OW1 Thursday (12) with 
the notation that it bo held in strictest 
confidence by press and radio until 
8 o'clock today (14), 

Of Interest to showdom are the steps 
being taken now in revising the induc- 
tion policy: 

1. Establishment of a list of critical 
occupations covering skills urgently 
'needed in the war effort. Workers possess- 
ing such skills must get into war in- 
dustry or supporting civilian activities 

(See WMC LISTINGS on page S) 

London: 

`Moon Is Down' Gets 
Film Tax Ax But 

Free as Book, Play 
John Steinbeck's Flee Moon Is 

Down, published as a book in Lon- 
don, is exempt from the purchase tax. 

Produced as a play at the White- 
hall Theater. London, under the aus- 
pices of the Council for the Encour- 
agement of Music and the Arts, Moon 
is exempt from the entertainment 
tax. 

But shown as it film at the Tivoli 
Cinema, London, Moon plays full en- 
tertainment tax, 

Withholding Tax 
Muddle on Acts 
Clarified by DC 

4 4 
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First Nighters Rang the Bell. 
At 56% Pace, Billboard '42:43 
Survey Shows; Anderson No.1 
Retiring Burps Mantle Has Lowest Average in Ratings- 

Brown Fewest "No Opinion" 
NEW YORK, Aug. 14.-Drama critics on better. The late John Anderson ( Journal- the New York dailies upped their col- American) topped the crop with a ac- lective batting average about 16 per cent curets,. score of 92 per cent. Lewis Nichols this past season in tabbing the popular (Times) took the No. 2 spot with 88 per 

success of the 1942-'43 legit output. The cent. Froward Barnes (Herald-Tribune), 
professional aisle-squatters hit the nail 85 per cent: Ward Morehouse (Sun), 82 
on the head at approximately a 58 per per cent, and Louis Kronenberger (PM), 
cent clip, marking the first time in four 81 per cent, filled the next three places. years that they've passed the 40 per cent Lowest rating fell to Burns Mantle, re- 
peg. Basis for the scoring is The Bill- tiring critic of The Times, who drew 61 
board's own percentage analysis. per cent, still more than half. Large por- 

In the individual scoring, wherein tion of "No Opinion" reviews turned in 
accuracy (or inaccuracy) of each reviewer by Mantle may have worked against him 
is not influenced by the lumping of vari- in this instance, since "No Opinion" votes 
our opinions, the first-nighters fared even were disqualified in tabulating the per- 

centage of correct guesses. 
Accuracy ratings are based on The Bill- 

board's Critics' Review Percentages. Each 
show'S score is judged on the number of 
"Yes" and "No" reviews, with "No Opin- 
ion" votes counted as halt "No" and half 
"Yes." Thus is production that received 
nine "No Opinion" votes would rate 50 
per cent. 

To get the aggregate accuracy ratings 
of the drama defenders the review per- 
centage figures of each show are tallied 
against the number of performances 
chalked up by each production. For ex. 

(See (MIX IMPROVED on page 18) 

NEW YORK, Aug. 14.-Confusion re- 
garding application of withholding tax 
to performers which has had legal rep- Victory World's Fair 
resentatives of AGVA and APSE scurry- 
ing to and from Washington, has re- At Los Is in Works ceived a clarifying shot in the arm, at 

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 14.-Plans for concerned. Same would seem to apply in a Victory World's Pair of the United equal measure to venders and orks who Nations to he held in Los Angeles within 
classify under head of Indio contractors, three years after the end, of the war 

Outdoor showbiz has been badgered were announced here Thursday by the 
for definite answers to two main ques- Western States Promotion Council. 
tions: Who withholds the 20 per cent 
pay-go tax and what expenses may be 
deducted from it? Contention of George 
A. Humid, outdoor booker, has been that 
the owner of any act is an independent 
contractor and as such is solely respon- 
sible for the withholding of tax from 
individual employees. Further, he con- 
tends, such 20 per cent levy should be 
applied to net salaries of employees and 
contractor after reasonable deductions 
for expenses such as rehearsals, agents' 

The council, composed of executives 
! 

representing many of the largest organ- 
!! 

'mittens in the West and successor to the 
promotion committee of the Golden 

ii! Gate International Expositions here, 

d' 
stressed that no actual work would be 
started until victory is won. 

I 

Ted Huggins, a former OGIE executive, 
s is council chairman. Buck Harris, for- 

mer OGlE press representative and now 
I with the office of the Co-OrdLnator of WASHINGTON, Aug. 14.-Operators of Inter-American Affairs, is chairman of a amusement spots in Florida, Arizona, (See Withholding Tax on page 57) committee to develop the plan. California and other winter resort areas 

received the bad news this week, but most 4F Groaners Get Build-U of them probably suspected the worst 
Trans- 

portation announced that no extra trains 
anyway. The Office of Defense 

or sleeping -car service would be author- 
iced for operation this winter to resort 

0 Mark Plant, who drew a recent medical Frank Sinatra are in the clear thanks to spas. 
release from the navy, is slated for pia, the wife and kids, But what happens It was an old story and one that ops are 

3.4 Stars No 3A's NC .. deals when 3A'ers become Were? Prank 
to the lush radio, vaude and picture 

There was a time when having a family Sinatra grabbed $2,500 a week at Para- 
now tired of, but it s 
ness. Heavy demands of military and 

still means bad bust- 
, 

a 8A classification was enough to in- mount, Dick Haymes drew as much for essential civilian traffic on the limited 
terest boys who bankroll singers. But his personal appearance at Roxy and supply of railroad cars will prevent op- 
thanks in thanks to current razzle-dazzle on draft- 
ing fathers, the emphasis is on physical Perry Como is currently collecting a cool 

thousand fish each week at the Strand. officials sotfateadn'y 

additional trains, ODT on and not on marital disqualifications. Just as armed forces drained off men, In normal years most of the railroad 
And since it seems only a question of including the then top singing names- lines ran special tourist trains to Florida, 

Ascendency ,arinkled brows among the lawyers and 

time until the unwed draft category is 
,xhausted there is a preponderance Of 

such as Lanny Ross, Tony Martin, Rudy Arizona and other warm weather spots for 
'Vallee, Jack Leonard, Clark Dennis-and sun seekers. Not only will resorts feel the 
so gave the current crop of crooners a pinch of this loss, but gas rationing will 

smnagers who specialize in bands and NEW YORK, Aug. 14.-Something new chance to thrill the gals, just so the new cut crowds even snore. sscalists. ranks will be decimated unless, of course, has been added to basic qualifications of Miami Unhappy At the moment Jerry Wayne, Barry Congress gives fathers a free ride. Many aspiring male vocalists. Nowadays, thanks Woods, Perry Como, Dick Haymes and (See 4-F GROANERS on page 5) Miami, long a boom town for night 
to the draft, the entrepreneurs don't care clubs, has been eying the tourist trade 
if you look like Valentino or sound like again very eagerly since the army started 

mur is worth more than a guy with a, 

you 4P?" 
The guy with a substantial heart mur- Burlesque 

Carnival 
28 General New,, 

I 

li4V7 R"'"NligirClube 
is test, as will also loss of the army biz. 
20 

Its exodus. This winter was expected to 
be a healthy one for ops there, but travel 
restrictions will undoubtedly be keenly 

Crosby. All they want to know is, "Are In This Issue 

, grand tremolo. It's either 45" or a medi- elm. 
aeser General Outdmir 

17-15 Orebestue, is There was one bright spot for the 
cal discharge. At this writing the local Classified Ms 

38-39 Legitbnate 
Radio . 

...i. 
Cocktail Combos 

48-48 Letter List 48-2489 

Blrotnidred" 

11 Florida operators. Last November ODT 
authorized operation of an additional scene-radio, nitery, legit-has a singer Cola Madden MU Magic Merchandise-Pipes 5043 

112 / with one arm, another with punctured Columns: Music (Also See Records) 12-18 Ionia- Skaters daily train between New York and points 
' Music-Mereliandisiza; ....6247 linadsbose Films 27 

Music Popularity Chart ....14 Routes, lexit4 in Southern Florida over each of two eardrum, still another wears a truss. A enmq.cm4H. The ....41 
fourth has an automatic 4F, thanks to Mbar% Desk, The .45 separate routes to handle increased pas- 
an ailment that doesn't affect his voice, 

Houatelinavthateteer ... .8508 
parks 

-t POInumbrauderille ..19-26 
42-43 Clirnical sea ger traffic resulting from concentration 

nor is it mentioned in publications that Corral 58 
Orem of military and naval establishments in 

use the U. S. mail. In addition one band Derbysborr News 401i 
RaPipediso far Pitehmen 

6 IA 
Dramatic it; Alucienl 54 
Ice Shows 54 the Southeast. Later another was au- 

has a blind vocalist, two others have Fairs-Expositions 
Record Buying Guide .84 ti 68 \SP:girlie l'clrir;sta 51 thorized. These trains will continue to 

singers armed with medical discharges, Final Curtain. Births, a 
one of these still sports his GI haircut. 

Merriam 20 Repertoire 28 Vending Machines run, 
frozen. 

altho all Other passenger skeds are 

No ODT Winter 
Resort Manna 
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Wh T Personal Managers Carry 
Aspirin and Use SaRne 

Steen Times Daily 
By BILL BURTON 

All right, so you've got headaches in 
your business. But I've got the floor 
now, so let's talk about my headaches, 
huh? . 

To most Broadway wiseguys a personal 
manager is a gent who signs an up-and- 
coming kid to a long. contract, then 
tosses the binder into a drawer marked 
"Do Not Open Until Artist Makes Good." 
Unfortunately, Broadway lived for a long 
time with "managers" of that type, but 
the breed, happily, is fast disappearing. 
As in any business, you can't stay In the 
swim forever if you prey on other people. 
Sooner or later the source of nourish- 
ment is going to give out. 

There's another reason why the para- 
site type of manager is getting lost in 
the shuffle. And that's the emergence 
in the last few years of the honest, con- 
scientious, fast-working young men who 
have invaded the field and brought suc- 
cess to their artists. There are also a 
number of personal reps of the old 
school who leave really benefited their 
clients. Jim Peppe, who looks after 
Sammy Eaye, has done wonders for his 
boy, as has John O'Connor for Fred 
Waring. Among others who have proved 
themselves to be sincere, honest and 
capable are Cork O'Keefe, Tom Rockwell, 
Willard Alexander and Lou Levy. 

Not Much To Worry About- 
Just a Couple Thousand Things 

The first headache: You become a per 
tonal manager and select the artists you 
wish to represent. Easy, eh? Here's 
what you have to kick around in your 
mind before you sign the contract: Has 
the artist all the qualities necessary for 
success-extreme talent, good appear- 
ance, willingness to take direction, youth, 
common sense, enthusiasm, and many, 
many more of the same? You study the 
artist's reputation; you talk to people: 
you talk to him; you consider whether 
the public can support another singer 
(or dancer, or acrobat) of his type. 

Okay, you'll handle the boy. You run 
into show people in Radio City, and you 
mention that you're thinking of han- 
dling Joe Crooner. "Him ?" they give 
you, "say, listen, pal, I know a young 
kid out in Hackensack . . . got them all 
beat . , . terrific. . . Now there's a 
boy you ought t o handle. . . ." You. 
get that not once but from a dozen 
friends until you're tout-nutty., 

And don't think you're the only one 
that's running into the Broadway touts. 
Your artist is getting the same thing on 

SAMMY KAYE 

(This Week's Cover Subject) 

44QWING and Sway With Sammy Kaye" is 

known from Coast to Coast as the signal 
for a session with one of the most successful 
sweat orchestras of our times. 

An engineering student and star track man 
at college, Kaye left Ohio University 50 years 
ago determined to concentrate on music after 
leading a successful campus band. After 
batting around for two years the band got 
its first break, a date at the Cleveland Country 
Club with Coast-to-Coast wires. Then came 
its Now York debut at the Paramount Theater, 
and from that point on Kaye's career spiraled 
upward. 

Kayo has become one of the country's lead. 
ing bands over the airwaves with his "Sunday 
Serenade" program and his Old Cold com- 
mercial, His also ranks among the top outfits 
in the foremost theaters and hotels thruout 
the nation. Kaye's "So You Want To Lead a 

Band" stunt is one of the most successful 
novelties ever created by a name band leader 
and has been presented to enthusiastic audi- 
enees in hotels, on stage, ore the air and In 
ballrooms. 

Kaye Is currently on a theater tour along 
the Eastern seaboard, In October he and the 
band headline at New York's Strand Theater 
for six weeks. Earlier this year they had a 
seven-week run at that theater. 

Kayo is a Victor recording artist. He is 
booked by Music Corporation of America. 

the other side of the fence. His pals are 
telling him: "What do you want to sign 
up with that guy for? . . I know a 
manager who has a terrific in with the 
Boxy Theater . . . 20th Century-Fox 

. . . Victor records , . . Loew's Stalin- 
grad . ." 

Nice clean stuff. 
"He Gives You a Day or Two 
To Sign Him to Film Contract" 

After you sign an artist your head- 
aches just start. If he's a regular feller 
he'll give you a day or two to sign him 
to a film contract. If he's the impatient 
kind he'll have you on the phone in 
20 minutes, giving you the "What's new, 
Bud?" routine. Them guys you tell to 
get lost. But last] 

When you represent a small but select 
group of artists you can really act as 
"personal" manager and do each of them 
some good. Mass production may be all 
right for manufacturing tanks, but in 
talent management you've got to make 
'ens one at a time. 

When you're getting an artist started 

you must spend 24 hours a clay, eight 
clays a week, with him. If he's a her 
you've got to make with the hairdressers, 
the dressmakers (on Fifth Avenue they 
call them. something else, but I'm not 
paying for fancy pronunciations-my 
girls go to dressmakers!), the speech 
teachers and whatnots. You show them 
how to walk, how to talk, how to bow, 
how to brush off the muscler-inners. 
They've got the talent-sure-but you're 
the manager, and you draw upon your 
experience to help bring out the best 
that's in 'ern. 

Some wiseys say, "If you get a guy 
with plenty of talent, with common 
sense, good looks and the .rest or it-- 
whatinhell does he need you for? He 
can go places without guys like you 
tagging along!" I have a stock answer 
to that one: "If this guy is such a nat- 
ural, how come he owes three months 
back rent when I pick hint up?" 

Another headache comes when you 
book a client into an important spot, 
be it night club, theater or radio show. 
You've got to go up and look over the 
layout first. How's the billing-is your 
girl getting burled in small type? How's 
the lighting-flattering? Has the spot- 
light guy been told what to do? Whom 
do we follow? Does our act help bal- 
ance the bill, or do we make it top- 
heavy with singers? Is the spot a con- 
structive one in the first place? 

No Harm To Know Practically 
Everything About Showbiz 

How do you know all these things? 
Brother, if you don't know show business 
from the ground up-and sideways-you 

,200,000,000 Spew. by 
Army & :Navy for Fun for 

S0 & Overseas Troops 
Shows Given at 1,336 Domestic Posts 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 14, -The army 
and navy have spent about $200,000,000 
for recreational facilities, including 
shows, music, games and athletics. All of 
it went for entertainment for servicemen, 
according to a survey made by the Office 
of War Information on the educational 
programs of the armed forces. 

Some of the facts reported in the sur- 
vey are well known, while other& may 
cause some surprise to showbiz. Amuse- 
ment industry knew, in general, that the 
American serviceman was offered about 
the best in radio, stage and screen en- 
tertainment, but did it know that: 

On the average, 88 radio programs a 
week are beamed at the U. S. armed 
forces in all parts of the world. Thirty- 
four of these are most popular shows on 

major American nets. Many of the others 
are created by the armed services. 

With else co-operation of army and 
navy thiatrical profession, 1150-Camp 
Shows have originated the largest the- 
atrical enterprise in history. Since open- 
ing in May, 1941, at Camp Dix, N. J., 
Camp Shows have played to more than 
20,000,000 servicemen in this country and 
to an indeterminate number overseas. 

Last winter shows were given at 1,336 
domestic posts, camps and stations. 
Seventy-two units have gone overseas. 

Every post or station has at least one 
movie house, On May 1 the army had 
924 post theaters in this country. 

Almost all warships have 16mm. pro- 
jectors used for training films in clay - 
time, entertainment by night, 

Canada's "Meet the 
Open Next Month; 
Lease - Lends Three 

Navy" To 
Hollywood 
Directors 

U. S. and Britain Tours Are Maybes 
TORONTO, Aug. 14.-Launching of 

Royal Canadian Navy's stageshow, Meet 
the Navy, will be held at Victoria The- 
ater here early next month. Deep in 
rehearsals at Hart House 'are a top-notch 
cast and technical crew numbering 135, 
among which is included a good repre- 
sentation of WRENS (Women's Naval 
Service). 

Production shapes up as a major un- 
dertaking that is expected to rival the 
elaborate and colorful Army Show which 
was unveiled in the spring. Show will 
be staged for theatergoing public, as 
well as personnel of naval bases thru- 
out the Dominion. A tour of the 
United States and Britain is also in the 
Offing. 

Producer of the naval revue is Capt. 

J. P. Connolly, original member of 
Canada's famous Dunibells of the last 
war. Show also will benefit by the ex- 
pert assistance of three top Hollywood 
directors, namely, Lou Silvers, musical 
director of Lux Radio Theater; Larry 
Ceballos, dance director loaned by War- 
ner Brothers, and Paramount's Buddy 
De Sylva. 

Talent will not be lacking in Meet 
the Navy since many former profes- 
sionals have been drawn from the ranks 
to help put show over. Production set- 
up includes 18 separate scenes--exclu- 
sive of curtain-raiser and finale-each 
of which can operate as an entertain- 
ment unit. The purpose behind this is 
to split show up for several noon-hour 
performances in war plants during 
nationwide tour. 

Subscription Rate: One year, $7.50. 
Entered as second-class matter June 4, 1897, at Post Office, Cincinnati, 0., under 

Act of March, 1897, Copyright 1943 by The Billboard Publishing Company. 

have no business being a personal man 
seer. You're the guy the artist rims 
come to for advice on anything iron 
where to get a good pair, of dancing slip 
pert cheap to how to choose a goo, 
publicity agent, 

That last is very important. I haw 
never been interested in a press repre 
sentative whose only object was to ge 
his client's name in the paper, even if i 
meant getting him to pose for a tree tea, 
thnontal for a hair tanks ad. Publicity 
like management itself, must be smart 
constructive and aimed at building th 
attraction, 

Every step in the management of at 
attraction must be pointed at the goal 
Before signing your act to a bookini 
ask yourself: "Are we building? Is the 
date going to help us?" If you are in. 
terested in the money alone you're kid. 
ding yourself. You can ruin an attrae. 
then by asking too much dough beton 
he rates it. You may get the figure yot 
ask for, but the house may lose atones 
and you're thru as an attraction they 
in the future. The best paying dates an 
not always the best. 

A guy who calls himself a manage] 
and doesn't figure all these angles it 
taking money under false pretenses. But 
some pseudo-managers hinder . then 
artists' career thru unfamiliarity with 
all the intricate problems of their busi- 
ness. They are 'hot real managers at all 
-most of them simply invest some coin 
and then expect to sit back and clip the 
coupons. These birds need managers 
themselves. 

And To Top It All the Poor Guy 
Must Be a Fancy Figurer 

One of the most important functions 
of a talent manager is that of watchdog 
of the treasury. A good manager gets 
Stimself an honest and capable account- 
ant, and together they should plot each 
artist's financial progress. I know a 
band manager who booked his orchestra 
into an out-of-town dance joint, and 
alter the date he found that altho the 
spot paid off as per the contract, the 
band lost money on the date. That's 
due merely to poor bookkeeping, so let 
an accountant make with one-plus-one 
for you. You'll find it cheaper in the 
end, 

Personally, I'm pretty cagey with the 
financial interests of my artists. Only 
one of my people who will need a benefit 
show at the end of the trail-myself. 

Bill Burton is a personal manager- 
and a good one-who was once a press 
agent-and a good one. He handles the 
affairs of Jimmy Dorsey, Bob Eberly, 
Kitty Kellen, Helen O'Connell and Dick 
Revues. BB recently opened an office 
in Radio City, thus furnishing the tip- 
off that he expects to spend more time 
in the Big Town in behalf, of his clients. 
After batting around the country on all 
sixes, he needs and deserves a desk upon. 
which to prop his fast-stepping gams. 

Robin Hood Dell 
Hits New Record; 
195,000 Pay Dough 

Pops Double Longhairs 
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 14.-Seven-week 

outdoor summer concert season of Robin 
Hood Dell, ending last Friday (6), goes 
down on the books as the most successful 
in 14-year history of symphonic and pop 
series presented by the Philadelphia 
Orchestra. Smashing all previous attend- 
ance records, in face of ban on pleasure 
driving and limited trolley facilities, total 
attendance hit 195,000, against lest year's 
191,000 and 1940's 150,000. 

Of the 28 concert evenings, seven Thurs- 
day pops were the tops, drawing 83,000. 
By contrast, the eight all-symphonic or- 
chestral concerts drew only 41,000. The 
"Famous Star" nights, featuring guest 
concert bigwigs, pulled 49,000, an aver- 
age of 7,000 turnstile clicks for each of 
the seven concerts. And the six concerts 
featuring "Young American Artists" 
270koiong concert debuts brought out 

The weather was also kind, canceling 
only four concerts, altho last-minute 
threats of showers kept down size of some 
audiences. And in spite of raise in mini- 
mum wage for 90-man orchestra, amount- 
ing to $15,000, and fatter fees for 23 solo- 
ists and guest conthictors, season left 
Dell management in good financial shape. 
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NEC Elects Sauter as Nat'( 

Co-Ordiinator; Grannis Helps; 
Bond Campaign First Effort 6 

Legit Bond Matinees and Bond Nitery Pitches Set 
NEW YORK, Aug. 14.-The National Theater of Equity and the Dramatists' 

Entertainment Industry Council; now at Guild. 
work on its first major project-Third -AMA NoAir Tour War Loan Drive, which starts next month 
-unanimously elected James Sauter, of 
United Theatrical War Activities, as its 
national co-ordinator at a meeting at 
the Hotel Astor Thursday. Sauter will 
serve until December 31, 1943, with no 
dough. Anita Grannis, editor of Stand 
By, APRA organ, will function as his 
Resistant. 11TWAC's offices will be at 
disposal of the NEIC. 

Altho original budget called for a 
MEMO-a-year executive secretary., a sim- 
ilarly paid publicity director, separate 
quarters, and other administrative ex- 
penses totaling $30,000 annually, NEIC's 
current assets do not warrant those ex- 
penditures. It was the feeling of the 
committee, therefore, that It should not 
incur expenses beyond its means, 

The present financial arrangement 
will see them thru the remainder of year 

kp adequately. Then, once NEIC thru exe- 
cution of its projects becomes a recog- 
nized and integral part of industry, 
NEIC representatives will have no com- 
punction about asking for the kind of 
financial support it needs to carry on 
its work beyond the balance of the year. 

NEIC Industry First Contrib 
The committee designated all perform- 

ances contributed in connection with 
National Entertainment Industry Day, 
the day which will Mullah the industry's 
activities on behalf of the Third Loan 
Drive, as first contribution under volun- 
tary pledge plan of six weeks' services or 
36 performances. Printed pledges, which 
were to go into circulation this week, 
were delayed somewhat because of a seri- 
ous typographical error made by the 
printer. Large portion of them had to 
be repainted, but should be in the hands 
of all talent unions today. Because of 
mechanical difficulties, date for the 
giant rally terminating the pledge drive 
was pushed ahead to September 13, a 
week after Labor Day. 

One of the features of National En- 
tertainment Industry Day, which will 
probably take place during the first 
week of the Treasury Department's bond 
drive, will be a War Bond admission 
matinee in all legit houses. Also antici- 
pated are special guest star shows in 
night clubs, directing selling of bonds 
via radio by name talent on all network 
and many small independent stations 
thruout the country and all-star classical 
concerts. 

The bond matinee promotion in legit 
houses was charged to a :committee 
headed by Marcus Hannan, president 
League of New York Theaters, with 
James Reilly, executive secretary of the 
league, as associate. Others 011 the com- 
mittee are Bert Lytell (Equity), William 
Feinberg (American Federation of Mu- 
sicians, Local 802), Sony Pernick (Stage- 
hands, Local 1), Morrie Seamon (Treas- 
urers and Ticket Sellers), Arthur Rich- 
man (Dramatists' Guild) and Blanche 
Witherspoon (American Guild of Mu- 
steal Artists), 

'50". 
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1,000 New Pix Bored houses 
It was also announced that thru the 

co- operation of the war activities com- 
mittee of the motion picture industry 

41, 1,000 additional independent motion pic- a, tine theaters were authorized as official 
tbond issuing agents in preparation for 

s next month's drive. 
Night club operators will be contacted 

.1. by a group including Matt Shelvy 
(AGVA), Abe Laatfogel (USO-Camp 
Shows) and George Shaeffer (WACMPI). 
They will be asked to hold a special bond 
admission night with flash name acts 

s added to the regular floorshow. 
Altho NEIC is concentrating mainly 

on the Treasury drive during the next 
few weeks, other projects are also going 
forward. Among them is a three-act 
play contest with a war theme, under the supervision 'of the National Theater 
Conference. Winning plays will prob- 
ably be produced by the Experimental 

4 

An AFRA-sponsored committee of 
radio actors, writers and directors are 
evolving a plan to send mobile units of 
soap opera favorites on a non-broadcast 
bond-raising tour. This group will be 
augmented by representatives of the Na- 
tional Association of Broadcasters and 
the musicians' union thru the aid of 
NEIL. 

Tabloid legit tours of Isolated camps; 
two new watts of It's Up to Yon, which 
the Department of Agriculture sponsored, 
and Broadway show units to play near- 
by crimps on off days are other projects 
under way. 

WMC LISTING 
(Continued front page 3) 

by October 1 or lose further claim to 
Selective Service occupational deferment. 

2. Selective Service local boards were 
instructed to give greater consideration 
than ever before to occupational defer- 
ment. in determining the "replace- 
ability" of a worker the boards are in- 
structed to consider the actual and im- 
mediate effect of his induction on vital 
production. 

New Standards for 
Job to Job Shifts 

3. Establishment of new standards for 
permitting the transfer of civilian work- 
ers from job to job. These standards are 
based on experience under employment 
stabilization plans and will be written 
into all such plans by October 10. They 
are intended to stimulate transfer from 
less essential to more essential war jobs, 
and to reduce the unnecessary shifting 
of workers from job to job which has 
pyramided turnover and interfered with 
vital production in many plants. 

4. Extension of the list of non-defer- 
rable activities and occupations, provid- 
ing that all men of military age must 
transfer from such jobs or be placed 
first on the list for induction by local 
boards. This will insure that the first 
fathers to be drafted will be those who 
are contributing least to the war effort. 

There are 149 occupations listed in the 
newly established critical list. On the 
revised non-deferrable list are 60 occupa- 
tions and 58 activities. 

Said WMO Chief Paul McNutt: "The 
drafting of fathers is not the only issue 
which we must face at this time. The 
necessary allocation of additional men 
with critical skills to War jobs and the 
failure of. many thousands of men In 
critical labor shortage areas to transfer 
to war work have placed practical limits 
on our ability to fill military calls with 
safety to the war production program." 

Urges Everyone to Read 
New Listings Carefully 

Commenting on the manner in which 
the program would be put into effect, 
Chairman McNutt said: 

"The new critical list does not displace 
the existing essential list of activities and 
occupations. Purpose of the new list is 
to search out particular skills and to 
see that they are so employed as to speed 
victory, whether their employment is in 
industry or the military services. 

"The non-deferrable list is a limited 
list, Read it carefully, and If your activ- 
ity or occupation Is not on it, it does not 
affect you. It represents types of em- 
ployment which plainly are remote from 
the war effort and therefore cannot coin- 
pete with the armed services or war pro- 
duction for necessary man power. 

"Each individual should wait for the 
local announcements telling bow these 
plans apply to him. 

"It should be noted that between es- 
sential activities and non-deferrable 
activities are many activities which are 

16 Showbiz Groups 
In New WMC Draft 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 14.-The War 
Man-Power Commission cut at the 
heart of showbiz this week when it 
changed its rules for inducting men 
under the Selective Service System. 
In its list of non-deferrable occupa- 
tions the following activities were 
added: 

Literary and actors' agents, the- 
atrical managing agent, ticket takers. 
advance agents, amusement device 
operators, barkers, billposters, book- 
ing agents, models, manufacturers of 
theatrical costumes; manufacturers 
of amusement machines, juke boxes, 
pinball machines; manufacturers of 
musical instruments (except for 
armed forces); manufacturers of nov- 
elties, souvenirs, etc.; operators of 
amusement arcades, operators of 
ticket agencies, musical Instrument 
dealers. 

Already, under the former list, the 
following occupations were classified 
as non-deferrable: 

Dance, music or theatrical schools 
or studios; night clubs; beer, wine 
and liquor dealers; florists, bar boys, 
bar cashiers, bartenders, bus boys, 
dance teachers, doormen and starters, 
lavatory attendants, night club man- 
agers and employees, ushers, Walters. 

not classified. Similarly, between the 
lists of critical and essential occupations 
and the non-deferrable occupations there 
are many occupations which have not 
been singled out either as directly sup- 
porting the war effort or as being non- 
deferrable. Thus, lawyers and bankers, 
taxi drivers and many other fields are 
not included in any of the lists. They 
are still subject to the rules as they apply 
in the ordinary change order of call." 

Asks Registry of 
Those With Skills 

The new list of critical occupations 
contains skills urgently needed in war 
industry and supporting clvilian activity. 
Men with those skills who are not in 
essential industry at present should reg- 
ister with their local employment offices 
and make themselves available to take 
essential jobs. If they do not agree to 
transfer when called, they will be sub- 
ject to reclassification so that they will 
be available to the military forces which 
also need 'skilled men. 

Selective Service Boards are instructed 
to deal with occupational deferments 
with the greatest of care so as not to 
impair war production or vital civilian 
functions. Occupational deferment for 
necessary men has always been based on 
the judgment of the local Selective Serv- 
ice Boards and will continue to be. 

uses. Heretofore, being a father was 
enough, but that safeguard will be with- 
drawn unless the May bill goes thru. 

a.. GROANERS 
(Continued from page 3) 

vocalists who are not in uniform are In 
war plants, like Kenny Sargent, who's 
pushing tools in Memphis. 

No Mind Draft 
The boys don't particularly mind be- 

ing drafted. True, they've waited many a 
year for the current lush times, but, they 
figure, so have a lot of other guys who 
also figure to be drafted. Nor do the 
managers, etc., expect to take a financial 
beating if their gold mines are drafted. 
At the rate the specie is coining in they'll 
have a profit by time induction papers 

What is worrying managers and book- 
ers, too, is what they're going to use for 
replacements, both now and after the 
war. Once the boys get in uniform sing . 
ing becomes secondary and their voices 
soon take a powder. By the time they're 
mustered out of service, unless they get 
released within a few months, the once 
wonderful pipes are clogged. 

No Laughing Matter 
One manager summed it up In just 

about these words: "It's no laughing 
matter. The oldtimers, even if they're 
42's, aren't worth handling; they're shop- 
worn. The other 4F's will come alp for 
periodic reclassification; that is, if I have 
the draft situation figured clOrrectly, and 
I'm not interested in building a property 
that I may lose, oven to Uncle Sam. The 
4F's that look too healthy will wind up 
getting the 'white feather' routine. 

"It looks like limb times for the halt, 
lame and maimed and I want no part of 
it," concluded the manager as he pointed 
out, "They're okay for radio where the 
gala can't see them. However, because 
of their physical appearance they're no 
good in theaters or pictures, which Is 
where the big money is to bo made." 

"Home of Showfolk" 
itkRat. Reasonable 
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WRITERS? TROOPERS! KINDRED MINDS! 
03.00 part turiaber,hip sears subssalutuul to 

41BRIVAL,.. Beautiful certificate, Membership 
card, sans other benefits. DASH IN on work by 
NEW METHODS. JOIN NOW. ASSOCIATION 
OF AMERICAN WRITERS, 810 so. Marano, 
Dept. 5, Pasadena 5, Calif. Sample ...ARRIVAL." 
21e. Ad rates, Sc word, 

Rep. May Pushes 
Pappy Exemption 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 14.-The confused 
draft situation, which has kept fathers 
in the entertainment business as puzzled 
as those in other occupations, was made 
even more complicated this week when 
Chairman Andrew J. May of the' House 
Military Affairs Committee announced 
that he would introduce a bill to prohibit 
the drafting of fathers. The proposed 
bill will be introduced as soon es Con- 
gress reconvenes on September 14. 

Already terrific inroads have been 
made by the draft on entertainment 
talent. The networks have lost some top 
talent to the army, while legit producers 
have been more and more receptive to 
new plays having predominantly femi- 
nine casts because of the difficulty of 
keeping male actors. A number of stage 
hits are pretty heavily loaded with 
fathers, while musicals with large male 
choruses are facing a bleak future unless 
something happens. Regular legit dramas 
can often substitute over -agars for char- 
acters in a highly draftable spot, but the 
oldsters have trouble fitting into chor- 

It's going to be a perma- 
nent reference book. Will 
you have a message that 
will receive permanent at- 
tention of the buyers you 
want to reach? 

SEE PACE 65 

STOCK TICKETS 
One Roll $ .75 
Flee Rollo COO 
Ten Roil. COO 
Fifty Rolls sees 17.00 
100 Rolls 80.00 
ROLLS 2,000 RADII. 

Double Coupons, 
Double 

No O. 0, D. Order.. 
Stem Single Tat., let ". 

LIFE, LIBERTY iANiAgillIMURSIIIT OF' 

Order Your Fall and Winter TICKETS 
IMMEDIATELY 

So That There Will Be No 
Disappointment 

THE TOLEDO T1OK ET COMPANY 
Toledo 2, Ohlo, Ticket Oily. 
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2,000 ....5 4.29 
4,000 .... 4.83 
4,000 ..... 5.87 
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100.000 .... 22.00 
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1,000,000 ....170.50 
Double Coupons.. Double Price. 
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CHI KING KORN HEAVEN 
Two Stations Deliver 10 
To 14 Hours Mountain 

Music for Sponsors 
27,000 Request Insurance Policies in 

Six-Week Commercial 
CHICAGO, Aug. 14.-Just as Hollywood 

is mecca of all movie aspirants, and New 
York is goal of legit actors, no Chicago 
is the haven of the hillbilly entertainer. 
Moro coin of the realm is paid out for 
hillbilly entertainment in Chicago than 
in any other city, and the returns it 
brings to scores of sponsors mount into 
millions of dollars. Rural rhythm dished 
out on the air by two stations, WLS, 
50,000-watt Blue Network affiliate, and 
WJJD, 20,030-watt independent, has 
proved a bonanza for sponsors of every- 
thing from vitamins to fence posts. 

Year in and year out the two stations 
feed from 10 to 14 hours of hillbilly en- 
tertainment daily to millions of listeners, 
making Chicago the undisputed center 
of this particular type of program. 

iJ "iS 10 Daily Programs 
Thruout the week Station WLS carries 

no less than 10 programs a day featuring 
the rural rondolers, and on Saturdays 
they have full sway from 7:30 pm until 
midnight. with the exception of an hour 
devoted to spotlight bands and news 
commentary . 

WJJD begins and ends its day with 
rural rhythm. From 4 to 7 a.m. the 
Breakfast Frolic holds sway, Monday 
thru Saturday, and d. x. records of sta 
don show that the program has been 
heard in 36 States. For two hours in the 
evening, 7:30 to 9:30. tho Suppertime 
Frolic Is on the air, every quarter-hour 
sponsored by a different firm, most of 
them mail order concerns. 

Folk tunes and hymns arc featured 
by such artists as Sally, the Mountain 
Girl; Judy Lane, Uncle Henry and His 
Original Kentucky Mountaineers, and 
Curly McDonald. Most of them are genu- 
ine hillbillies, but handy Blake, the an- 
nouncer, is a native-born Chicagoan, 
formerly a producer for an advertising 
agency. Results which sponsors obtain 
from the Frolic broadcasts are solid in 
spite of goshawful, bombastic commer- 
cials. An insurance company using the 
program received over 27,000 requests 
for policies in a period of six weeks. In 
one week it received 7,193 requests from 
1,445 out of the total of 3,070 counties 
in tho United States. 

Steel and Wire Company and others have 
bad same spots for years. Nat'l Barn Dance There are a few folk tunesters on other 

monopolized by WJJD 
fie 

and WLS, 
c ll 

which Ind. State 4H Show local stations, but ld Is praticay 
have made Chicago, as one artist ex- 
presses it, Hillbilly Heaven. 

Sicilian Gag 
NEW YORK, Aug. 14. -Peter 

Donald used this gag on first 
broadcast of his new Guess 
Who show on WOR. Talking 
to a sailor-contestant, Pete 
asked if the gob knew wily the 
Yanks moved forward so fast 
in Sicily. 

The reason: The boys 
heard that Harry James and 
his band were playing a two- 
week stand at Loew's Mes- 
sina." 

Bill Thompson Tops 

Skelton Set Again; 
"Beat the Band', 
Replaces Dorsey 

CHICAGO, Aug. 14. -Tommy Dorsey 
checks off the Raleigh Cig show on Sep- 
tember 15 to revamp his combo. Band 
has been severely wracked with personnel 
problems. Replacement will be 1111de- 
garde Beat the Band, which moves from 
Tuesday at 10:30 to Dorsey time, Wednes- 
day at 9:30 p.m. This in turn makes 
room for return of Red Skelton show, 
for some client, to Tuesday spot, effective 
September 14. It's an all-NBC set-up. 

For a time it seemed that Skelton, 
who was and may still be draft -bolt, 
would not return. Apparently he is in 
the clear for the time being. 

Dorsey started with Raleigh back in 
1936, has been with them right along, 
except for 1940, when he subbed for Bob 
Hope for Pepsodent, and 1941, when he 
aired for Turns. 

Hillbillies at. 3 A.M. 
The WLS hillbilly day starts at 3 am. 

with Bunkhouse Jamboree, a recorded. 
program. The Smile-a-While program. 
with Prairie Ramblers, Doc Hopkins, 
Arkle and Jennie Lou, is on from 5 to 
8 a.m. Then follow quarter hours with 
Doc Hopkins and Prairie Ramblers, 6:30; 
1-2-3 Time, with Red Foley and Saddle 
Pals, 7:15; Chuck Acree, 7:30; Mountain. 
Theater with Prairie Ramblers, 7:45; Mao 
and Bob, singers, 8, and Doe Hopkins, 
9:15. The Prairie Farmer Dinnerbell 
Time, 12 noon to 12:30, is livened up 
with an act or two, and the WLS Rangers 
have a half-hour program In midafter- 
noon. 

The Saturday night broadcasts aro 
broken up into Barn Dance Party, Barn- yard Jamboree and National Barn Dance, two hours of the last named program 
being sponsored by Alka-Seltzer. 

These Saturday night programs use many nationally known artists, among them Lulu Belle and Scotty, Eddie Pea- body, Ramblin' Red Foley, Salty Holmes, Patsy Montana, Grace Wilson, Arkle, Pat Buttram, Jimmy James, the Hoosier Hot 
Shots, Maple City Four, Prairie Ramblers and Hoosier Sodbusters. Many of the 
sponsors, such as Murphy Products Com- pany, Groves Laboratories, Keystone 

WLS Skeds Air State Fairs 
CHICAGO, Aug. 14.-Bill Thompson, 

nationally known for his portrayals of 
Wallace Wimple, Nick DePopolus, Old 
Timer and Horatio K. Boomer on the 
Fibber McGee 

on 
Molly program, will 

be headlined on the WLS National Barn 
Dance four and a half hoer progress at 
the Indiana State Fairgrounds at Indian- 
apolis on September 4. 

The Barn Dance, long a feature of the 
Indiana State Fair, will be the curtain- 
raiser this year for the Indiana State 
4-H Club Show which replaces the State 
fair. On Sunday (5) morning WLS will 
Mr Its Little Brown Church. from the 
fairgrounds. During the three days 
scheduled for the 4-H Club show the 
WLS Din/to-bell program, conducted by 
Art Page, will he broadcast. 

Glenn Snyder, WLS general manager, 
states that plans have been made for 
State Fairs of the Air for both Illinois 
and Michigan, whose State fairs have 
been canceled for the duration. Sep- 
tember 13-17 are the tentative dates for 
the Illinois broadcasts, and September 
20-24 for Michigan. 

Murray Back to WM Full New AFRA-KSFO Contract 
NEW YORK, Aug. 14.- William B. Mur- 

ray, radio director of the William Morris 
Agency, last week resigned les consultant 
of the Treasury Star Parade. In a com- 
munication to Secretary of the Treasury 
Henry Morgenthau Jr., Murray explained 
that "death, Illness and induction" had 
stripped the Morris agency of man pow- 
er, making his return on a lull-time 
basis necessary. 

Death referred to Harry Ham, exec in 
the West Coast film department. 

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 14.--Signing of 
is new contract with KSFO, providing 
wage boosts for staff announcers, was 
announced this week by Claude McCue, 
executive secretary of AFRA. Negotia- 
tions are also underway with HOG, KPO 
and ICYA, McCue said. 

An agreement with KQW last Febru- 
ary, boasting the minimum pay of the 
announcing staff from $50 to $55 a week, 
Is still awaiting War Labor Board ap- 
proval. 

Hummert Out of B-S-H Because 
Blacken & Sample May Split 
Over Renewal of Partnership 

Frank H. Move for Self-Protection Plus 
NEW YORK, Aug. 14.-Resignation of Frank Hummert, effective first of the 

year, from Blackett-Sample-Hummert ad 
agency was followed this week by Hum- 
mere& explanation for his resignation. 
According to Mr. Hummed, Chicago's 
Messrs. Blackett and Sample have long 
been in disagreement on sundry matters, 
and their partnership deal ends this time next year. 

Thus Hummed, whose contract with BSH ends this year, was only preparing for an anticipated split between the two 
owners of, the agency when he organized Hummed Radio Productions. No matter what happens he L9 prepared for any 
eventuality. 

Key in this situation is Air Features, 
a program production agency, active in servicing BSH clients and of late also servicing clients of other agencies. Stock in AP' Is split between James Sauter, 

Autry Sneaks 
In on Phoenix 
Station Corp. 

PHOENIX, Ariz., Aug. 14.-Sgt. Gene 
Autry, pie and radio star, has emerged 
as prospective part owner in a radio 
station. Incorporation papers have been 
placed on ale with Arleona Corporation 
Commission. KP110, heretofore an inde- 
pendent 250-watt outlet, with no net- 
work affiliations, is the station slated to 
change hands. 

Listed as incorporators are Autry, for- 
merly stationed at Luke Field, army ad- 
vanced training base about 20 miles 
northwest of Phoenix; Rex Schepp, 

business manager of Station 
WIRE, owned and operated by Gene 
Pulliam, Indiana business man, and 
George E. Wood, attorney, member of 
one of the oldest local legal firms. The 
Owners Indicated that If approval is 
given by the FCC they will attempt to 
obtain a Blue Network line. If they are 
successful, it will give Phoenix three web 
outlets, others being KOY-CBS and 
KTAR-NBC. 

It was it fast one for Autry, as Melvin 
Reese, Phoenix insurance man and past 
owner of the station, had previously told 
the film actor ho was not interested in 
selling to him. It was not until the in- 
corporation papers were on file that 
Reese knew Autry had a stake in the 
new outlet. 

Officers of the new firm, which has 
taken the name Phoenix Broa,doasting, 
Inc., are listed as Rex Schepp, president; 
George E. Wood, vice -president, and 
Gerald F. Albright, an accountant asso- 
ciated with Schepp, secretary-treasurer. 

The price agreed upon for the sale 
is $60,000. Station, built In 1041, occu- 
pies nye acres of ground west of the city. 

prea; Maurice Scopp, business manager, 
and Abe Lyman, the ork leader. 

AF leases programs 'from the Hum- merts (Prank and Anne) and in turn 
sells them to the clients. Thus the Hummerts do the brain work and let 
AF handle the production and red-tape headaches. Via the newly organized Hummert Radio Productions the Hum- meets will stay in their ivory tower and deal with advertisers via AP just as they 
do now. Whether the BSH agency splits or not the Hummerts aro in a position to do business with any sponsor avail- able. 

Basis of the alleged feud between Blackett and Sample is that while both are equal partners in BSH the majority 
of the billing comes from Sample's clients. Sample is supposed to be peeved because his partner halves take yet brings in only 0 per cent of biz. 

Feltis Follows 
Woods at Central 
States System 

OMAHA, Aug. 14.-Judson Woods, of 
Lincoln, this week resigned as general 
manager for stations HPAB and PLFOR, 
Lincoln, and KOIL, Omaha, to take a 
position with the Sales Feature Cor- 
poration of San Francisco. 

Woods will be succeeded as general 
manager of the three stations by Hugia 
Feltis, Omaha, formerly sales manager 
of the outlets and manager of Hon.. rents came to the Central State System, 
owner of the three stations, in April 
from the Blue Network stations relations 
office in New York. Before that he was 
manager of KOMO-KJR, Seattle. 

Woods has been with the Lincoln and 
Omaha stations since 1938, having come 
from Topeka, Kan., and until early this 
year was Lincoln manager of the stations. 

"Blind Date" Stays 
NEW YORK, Aug. 14.-G1 Blind Date, 

currently on NBC as summer replace- 
nient for Maxwell House, will be retained 
by General Foods when the Fannie Brice- Frank Morgan show returns this fall. GI 4 may be shifted to another network, pos- 
sibly CBS, butt show will stay on the air. 

4, 
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Frankel' From PM to ARC 
NEW YORK, Aug. 14.-Jerry Frankel', radio 'eel of the newspaer PM and one- 

time radio editor of The Billboard, checks out in a fortnight to join American Red 
Cross as assistant field director. Will 
telto a brief orientation course, then be assigned to a military unit, and move 
overseas. 

He is technically on leave of absence 
from the paper. Meanwhile, nothing has 
been definitely disclosed as to who will fill his spot. 
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KLO Not Exiting 
From. Salt Lake City, 
States Hatch 

SALT LAKE CITY, Aug. 14.-Despite 
rumors that KLO, local Mutual and In- 
termountain net outlet, was closing its 
Salt Lake City studio and offices and 

, would operate in the future only from 
Ogden. George Hatch, general manager 
of the station, stated today that the two- 
city operation would continue full tilt. 

Rumor may have started, states Hatch, 
because of station plans to streamline 
both Its Ogden and its Salt Lake City op- 
erations to conform to WC rulings 
which objected to duplication of man 
power. In order to protect his staff it was 
recessary to return certain operating per- 
sonnel to Ogden and let Mel Jess, man- 
ager of Salt Lake City studio who was 
not deferrable, out. Staying on in this 
city are Arthur Gaeth. Mutual com- 
mentator; Rex Vance, engineer, and Bar- 
rett Chadwick, newsman who has made 
a hit with local listeners. Gaeth, Vance 
and Chadwick are all on selective service 

F deferred list. 
Gaeth has a number of participating 

sponsors from Salt Lake City area and 
could not have operated from Ogden 
even if KLO studio-closing rumor were 
true. Chadwick, on his part, has cer- 
tain contracts which keep him on the 
ground also. 

Another factor which seems to spike 
the rumor is that KLO contract with 

a Mutual calls for both Salt Lake City and 
Ogden coverage and states that studios 
must be maintained at both locations. 
Also KLO serves as a key station of the 
Intermountain system, which has no 
other Salt Lake City outlet.. altho it does 
have stations in Provo (K0170), Price 
(KEUB), Cedar City (KSUB) and Logan 
(KVNU). 

George Hatch stated that new sales 
and program staff would be built for 
Salt Lake City in order to serve the area 
as well as Gaeth and Chadwick do now 
in their respective fields. 

KTBC To Go Full Time 
AUSTIN, Tex., Aug. 14.-Station KTBC 

will begin full-time broadcasts this 
month on its new frequency of 590 kilo- 
cycles, the exact date dependent upon 
completion of technical changes being 
made by the station's engineers, 

The station now broadcasts on a day- 
time schedule, from 6 am. to local sun- 
set, and shares the 1150 kilocycle fre- 
quency with WTAW, the Texas A&M 
station at College Station. 

The Federal Communications Commis- 
sion, in its recent order authorizing 
KTBC to make the shift to 590 kilocycles 
and full-time operation, also granted 
KTAW full daytime operation on 1150 
kilocycles. 

Dough Ab senteei sin 
PHILADELPHIA, Aug, 14.- 

A new form of absenteeism 
Is confronting war plants 
here. Checking up on women 
away from work, one local 
plant reported that gals were 
staying at home to listen to 
money-award programs on 
radio, particularly on days 
when program jackpots run 
high. 

Pepsi-Cola Snags 
N. Y. All-Star Bond 
Baseball Broadcast 

NEW YORK. Aug. 14.-The August 26 
benefit ball game between all-star team, 
staffed with Dodgers, Yanks, Giants vs. 
an all-servicemen's team, will be aired 
by Pepsi-Cola over WHN, with Red Bar- 
ber doing play-by-play. Game will come 
from Polo Grounds. 

Possibly the most interesting part of 
the deal is how C01110 Pepsi wound up 
with the radio rights? Game will be a 
War Bond benefit and Treasury Depart- 
ment's bond specialists wanted a pro- 
gram with advertisements going for 
$1,000,000 per page. Because War Bond, 
sale is government project, the Morgen- 
thou men couldn't run program for 
profit, so someone to finance publica- 
tion, an angel, was essential. 

To sweeten deal, War Bond execs of- 
feted broadcast rights to outfit willing 
to underwrite the program and Pepsi- 
Cola, was first to okay deal. Old Gold. 
sponsors sors of broadcasts of Dodger games, 
hadchance, but nixed opportunity since 
they had no budget dough available. 
However, Old Gold okayed use of Red 
Barber and Connie Desmond. Because 
they're the only baseballcasters in town 
this season they went along with the 
deal, 

P&G Tags "Baby" 
NEW YORK, Aug. 14.-7 Want a Baby, 

George Lowther daytime strip about an 
orphanage like the famous Cradle in 
Chicago, was inked by Procter & Gamble. 
Product not set yet. Compton the agency. 

Another Star in .CBS Flag 
NEW YORK, Aug. 14.-Irving Hopkins, 

CBS stop-watch holder, reports to Camp 
Upton Monday (16) to worry about anew 
kind of timing for Hoffman. He's been 
at Columbia for two years, and lately 
has been on production for Thanks to 
the Yanks and Crests Plasma Carnival. 

New "Sell New York" Pitch To 
Be Co-Ordinated; Indivklual 

Seven - Station Operation 
One-Fifth of All Ad Space to Metropolis Campaign' 

NEW YORK, Aug. 14.--Seven of New 
York's major broadcasting stations will 
devote one-fifth of all their advertising 
copy to selling the New York market. 
Decision was reached late this week by 
representatives of the seven, WEAF, 
WABC, WJZ, WOR, WOV, WISP and 
WQXR. 

This plan replaces the original "Sell 
New York" plan which called for adver- 
tising signed by all the stations. Re- 
search revealed that jointly signed ads 
would have given impression that there 
was really something wrong with New 
York as radio headquarters, when facts 
are that tune sales are at a new high 
for both summer and fall. 

Intention is that each station's promo- 
tional department will develop campaigns 
to spotlight Now York. One station will 

stress the fact that New York Is no boom 
town, i. e., that his will bo here after the 
war just as it ia now. Another station 
will play its promotional attack on the 
fact that New York is not a one-product 
metropolis. Still another station will 
stress Now York as a "work-and-play 
city." All stations will be working to- 
gether to do a common job-but to do it 
as individuals. While it's possible that 
some big ads may appear devoted to 
selling New York, it's the intention that 
this copy approach is to be included as 
part of station ad copy, not be the copy 
itself. 

Campaigns are geared to break Sep- 
tember 15 and are not to be restricted to 
trade or newspapers. New York town 
copy will also be used on car cards, air- 
time and 24 sheets. 

Former WMCA Owner Starts 
Action To Void Two-Year- 
Old Station Sale to Noble 

Blue Net Buyer Disclaims Allegations, Stating Suit 
Filed for Nuisance Value 

NEW YORK, Aug. 14.-Donald Flamm, 
former owner of WMCA, yesterday (13) 
took legal action to rescind his 1941 sale 
of WMCA to Edward J. Noble, and at the 
same time placed his future in radio, 
and likewise that of Noble, on the block, 
Basis of Flamm's legal action is that he 
was the victim of a conspiracy between 
Edward Noble; Leslie Roberts, former 
WMCA vice-president; Don Shaw, ex- 
WHOA general manager, and Dempsey & 
/eoplovitz, Washington, radio attorneys. 
Noble denied all charges. 

If Flamm snakes his allegations stick 
he expects to be able to nix Noble's pur- 
chase of Blue Network, currently up for 
FCC approval, on the basis that Noble 
is not a "fit person to operate a station 
in the public interest." , Likewise, if 
Flamm doesn't make good his charges 
then it's a cinch he is a dead pigeon 
insofar as radio Is concerned. 

Flamm Part Owner WPAT 
Flamm is currently the operator and 

part owner of WPAT, Paterson, N. J., 
and has an application before the FCC 
for approval of outright purchase of the 
station. Ito is not active in the opera- 
tion of WPAT, leaving that to his 
brother, Sidney Flamm, and spending 
mast of his time in the publications di- 
vision of the OWL in New York. 

About the same time Flamm sold the 
station to Noble the trade was alive 
with all sorts of grimy stories about how 
Flamm was being pressured Into selling 
and how he was being fingered by people 
'on his staff. Since the sale Flamm has 
publicly grieved about the matter and 
was generally regarded as being slightly 
biased whenever the past, present or 
future operations of WMCA were men- 
tioned, which was often. 

Apparently early this year Flamm de- 
cided to see what could be done and re- 
tained the law. firm of Handleman & Ives 
to conduct an investigation. They 
claim to have recordings of converses 
tions between the aforementioned alleged 
conspirators as well as others, as yet 
unnamed. 

Roberts' 20-Page Affidavit 
Tia support of his claim that he was 

framed and pressured Flamm offered a 
20-odd page affidavit made by Leslie 
Evan Roberts, which is apparently a 
play-by-play description of the claimed 
skullduggery. Roberts was WIVICA vice- 
president under Flamm, was dropped be- 
fore sale to Noble, was then reinstated 
by the new management and released 
some time later. 

Don Shaw, also mentioned in the eh- 
davit, was general manager for Flamm, 
and stayed on after sale, he resigned 
some months ago. He is now an exec in 
the radio department of the Office of the 
Co- Ordinator of Inter-American Affairs. 

Dempsey & Koplovitz Ex-FCC 
William .1. Dempsey and William 0. 

Koplowitz, a firm of radio lawyers in 
Washington, were until 1941, general 
counsel ant: assistant general counsel, 
respectively, of the FCC. As such they 
participated in the FCC hearing when 
WHOA and Mantra were up on charges 
of decoding and broadcasting military 
information. 

Noble, as most everyone knows, was 
at one time active in the New Deal as 
chairman of the Civil Aeronautics Au- 
thority and Under Secretary of Com.- 

mereaeM Flamm claims he didn't want to sell 
the station, not for the $850,000 that he 
got since he had turned down an offer 
of $1,100,000 made by another party 
some time previous, that Roberts, Shaw 

and Dempsey & Koplovitz kept urging 
him to sell and intimated that the sta- 
tion would be taken away from hint 
if ho didn't sell, that the buyer had 
plenty of influence In Washington, that 
Tommy Corcoran was his attorney, that 
Flamm's record at WMCA wasn't too 
good, that Noble made his purchase of- 
er without looking at the books, that he 
got his Information from Roberts and 
Shaw, that he (Flamm) was coerced in- 
tonseillien selling. 

in his affidavit denying the 
charges said he heard about WHOA. be- 
ing for sale in October, 1940, three a E. Ifs 
Rollins & Sons Company, a brokerage 
firm, that he did not receive information 
concerning WAWA from employees of the 
station, that he retalued Dempsey & 
Koplovitz in November, 1940, to purchase 
the station for him, that they were in- 
structed not to disclose his name until 
after an agreement has been reached, 
that he originally offered $750,000 with- 
out an audit of the books, that accord- 
ing to D. Is K. Flamm wanted $975,000, 
that when he increased his offer to 
$850,000 it was accepted. 

Noble States Flamm Said OK 
The affidavit further stated that dur- 

ing a meeting with Flamm, to iron out 
details of the contract, Flamm com- 
plained he was not satisfied and "we 
thereupon tore up the contract and ter- 
minated negotiations. Within two hours 
Flamm telephoned me asking for re- 
establishment of the contract, assured 
me that the price was satisfactory to 
him. He then re-signed the contract." 

Noble also stated that the price of 
$850,000 for a station which earned 
$28,000 the previous year, as reported by 
Flanain to the FCC, was a generous price; 
that there was no attempt, by himself 
or by anyone in his behalf, to suggest 
that he would attempt to take away 
Flamm's license; that only a month be- 
fore the Flamm transactions he had 
supported the Republican candidate for 
the presidency and attracted criticism 
from Democratic officials for this action; 
"that the only value of this suit to 
Flamm is the hope of what I will pay 
to avoid delay in my Blue Network ac- 
quisition." 

Both sides asked for prompt trial, 
sometime early next month, so it is pos- 
sible the case may be heard before the 
FCC concludes its consideration of the 
papers dealing with the Blue Network 
transfer. 

The FCC however does not expect to 
take official cognizance of the Flamm 
suit unless Flamm, acting as a taxpayer 
in. the public interest, with reference 
to the Blue Network transfer, files a 
brief containing his allegations. But in 
any event many people will be Mid, 
many names will be soiled and much 
dirty linen will be drag out of the hamper 
in the next few weeks. 

Landt Trio Minus TWO 

NEW YORK, Aug. 14.-Fred Feibel, 
whose organ has been frequently heard 
on the Landt Trio programs and many 
other CBS shows for that matter, is in 
the U. S. Army August 25. Just to make 
the Landt Trio a bit more trouble their 
piano accompanist for seven years left 
Friday (13) for a West Coast aircraft 
instrument job. The piano player, 
Curley Maim was draft exempt, but has 
been studying for an entire year to turn 
his fingering. to actual wartime produc- 
tion. The Landts are looking for a new 
keyboard artist, and it must be a dame 
this time, 

COpyrighted material 
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Classified in_ Nets 
Post-War Planning 
Comm Addenda 

NEW YORK, Aug. 14.-Altho classified 
advertising on the air hasn't paid off gen- 
erally it has in the "Help Wanted" field 
and the OWI is one of the foremost 
boosters of this means of reaching sur- 
plus labor. A great many stations are 
still worried about the results of direct 
appeals, but more and more the results 
of what they're achieving for the OWE 
man-power pitches is convincing even 
the stations themselves that they have 
something in their family medium that 
they haven't collected upon in full. 

Media Records compilation, recently re- 
leased, indicated that classified adver- 
tising during the last seven months in 
New York City alone has jumped 48.1 
per cent, while advertising generally 
was up only 14.6. It has started some 
heavy station thinking. 

The problems coincident to handling 
classified advertising, except where the 
advertising originates with big industries, 
have yet to be overcome. Classified ad- 
vertising is a specialized job, a job that 
radio stations as they are now constituted 
are in no position, due to man-power 
aches, to handle. However, even the net- 
work-owned stations see field's possi- 
bilities in peacetime radio operations and 
their post-war committees have made 
recommendations that classified time 
segments he considered as part of early 
a.m. and 6 to '7 p.m. schedules. 

The Billboard lest week presented the 
wartime story of "Help Wanted" broad-' 
casting in 15 citles. In this issue the 
tale of six more cities is being presented 
to 1111 out the national picture of this 
new phenomenon. 

DernteY 

Molybdenum Miners and 
Peach Pickers Sought 

DENVER, Aug. 14.-With the excep- 
tion of spot announcements supplied by 
OW/ only one organization currently is 
purchasing "Help Wanted" spots In Den- 
ver. This is the Colorado Peach Growers' 
Association. It is following its proce- 
dure of several years past by placing 
eight spots a day on KVOD. The spots 
are designed to recruit pickers for West- 
ern Colorado peach orchards. The peach 
harvest lasts for about two months and 
the use of the spots will cover the same 
period. 

The only other Denver station which 
reported purchase of time by private in- 
dustry within recent months to recruit 
employees was KFEL. The Climax Molyb- 
denum Company placed spots on this 
station for one month earlier this year 
as part of a campaign to locate men for 
its mining operations. 

WNW Uses OW! 
All stations have consistently carried 

"Help Wanted" spots supplied by OWE. 
Regional packets sent since inception of 
the OW1 spot plan last January 18 have 
almost always included some such spots. 
Principal users of this service have been 
War Man-Power Commission, Railroad 
Retirement Board and Civil Service Com- 
mission. Whit' has concentrated on 
hiring copper, lead, zinc and rdolybde- 
num miners, lumber workers, food 
processing plant workers, and urging per- 
sons not employed in war industry to 
make themselves available for such work 
by contacting the United States Employ- 
ment Service. Railroad Retirement 
Board has had spots in OWI packets as 
part of its campaign to hire all types 
of railroad workers. Civil Service has 
used the OWI spots to fill vacancies in a 
large variety of government jobs. 

Railroad Retirement Board and Re- 
gional OWI are currently working on 
plans under which railroads would allo- 
cate a portion of their "Help Wanted" 
advertising budget to radio instead of 
concentrating on newspaper classified ads. 

rom Railroader5 to MineTs 

Air Produces New Man Power 
For Ebsential Industry 

Concluding a Two-Part Trend Series 

Sch. Lake 

Out of Area Appeals 
Nixed; Spots Only Used 

SALT LAKE CITY, Aug. 14.-"Help 
Wanted" programs, abandoned for two 
years, are being replaced by spot appeals. 
In no case in Utah are such appeals lim- 
ited to firm holding war contracts. Such 
appeals, however, must carry the clause: 
"War workers must have certificate of 
availability." 

All stations in the State have a policy 
of refusing time to firms outside of essen- 
tial industry area. Much time has been 
refused for Washington, Oregon and Cali- 
fornia shipyards and aircraft plants. Sta- 
tions reporting were KLO, KSL, 
KUTA and KOVO. 

/CHUB at Price, KSUB at Cedar City 
and KVNU at Logan, all small independ- 
ents out of essential area, have no re- 
strictions. 

Hollywood 

Music Lure for Job 
Seekers at Airplants 

HOLLYWOOD, Aug. 14.-With the local 
area listed in critical labor shortage 
category, firms, both general and those 
having war contracts, are using radio to 
get help. While most of the Help 
Wanted announcements take the form 
of spots, the trend is to definite programs. 
Lockheed is running two 15=minute pro- 
grams daily over KIEV, Glendale, and 
Consolidated Agencies has a "Help 

Wanted Classified Column" five days a 
week over KMPC, Severely Hills. Latter 
program is offered to "essential and nec- 
essary business" only. 

KIEV, Glendale, which is a beehive of 
airplane factories (Lockheed for its own 
plant and for Vega), Is offering a 15- 
minute stint at 11:30 a.m. and again at 
4:30 p.m. Program uses recorded music 
as sugar to get listeners to bear their 
message. Aircraft corporation has a 
booklet, entitled How to Get a Job, which 
is mailed to those requesting it. KIEV 
until recently was carrying spot an- 
nouncements for North American Avia- 
tion. Other announcement spots include 
Aeroteeh, Western Aeronautics and Can- 
non Development. This station is also 
handling spot announcements for help 
for Challenge Creamery. 

KMPC is out of the factory area but 
its "Help Wanted" field is that of de- 
fense workers. Five-minute spots until 
recently were used by Douglas Aircraft, 
North American and Lockheed-Vega. 
The Consolidated Agencies is sponsoring 
a 15-minute stint from 5:45 to 6 p.m. 
Monday then Friday to get help for 
plants. Listed as participating sponsors 
on this program are Golden State 
Creamery and Consolidated Steel. Pro- 
gram takes the form of a daily newspa- 
per "Help Wanted" column. In addition 
to this program station broadcasts OWI 
announcements urging civilians to aid in 
gathering crops. 

KFACI reported no "Help" programs at 
present. Station did have a series of 
spot announcements for Bank of America. 
Series had run for several montba, then 
discontinued. 

Most of the pitches for aircraft work- 
ers are made early in the morning or 
late at night to catch those going to 
work on day shifts and those leaving 
swing shifts. 

Noble Blue Application 
Before FCC: Cash Revealed; 
WMCA Sale Queried Again 

ABS Looks Like Holding Company 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 14.-Edward J. 
Noble this week (11) applied to the Fed- 
eral Communications Commission for 
approval of his purchase of the Blue 
Network. The application was filed in 
the name of American Broadcasting 
System, Inc., Noble's company which was 
incorporated In Delaware. 

The application lists Noble as president 
of the American Broadcasting System, 
Earl Anderson as vice-president and C. 
Nicholas Priaulx as secretary-treasurer, 
latter duo are now president and general 
manager, respectively, of WMCA, New 
York City indie outlet which roble owns 
and has on sales block. Presumably 
Noble plane to operate ABS as a bolding 
company and let the Blue continue as 
is since the application lists no ABS 
posts for either Mark Woods or Edgar 
Kobak, prez and exec V.-p, of the Blue 
since its inception. 

The application revealed that Noble 
made a $1,000,000 cash deposit at the 
time of closing the Blue Network deal 

with the Radio Corporation of America. 
He also had $3,000,000 on demand at the 
Bankers Trust Company. lie disclosed 
that if approved, by FCC he would bor- 
row $4,000,000 more from the Commer- 
cial National Bank at Trust Company, 
the Bankers Trust Company and the 
Central Hanover Bank Zs Trust Company, 
all of New 'York. 

Noble Owns All ABS 
Noble owns outright the new corpora- 

tion.'s 500,000 shares of common stock 
with a par value of $10 per paper. For 
the present the new company will issue 
only 400,000 shares, to Noble, of course, 
with the remainder possibly intended for 
public consumption in the future. Latter 
is in line with Noble's announcement 
last week that he intended to offer 
public and Blue affiliates an opportunity 
to participate in firm. 

The FCC must pass on the transfer of 
ownership of three stations owned by 

OWI-WAIC Read 
Pr 4) Ving .13. a d to 

rings Out Merl 

Oakland 
Help Wanted Appeals 
Build Solid Program 

OAKLAND, Calif., Aug. 14.-Job Coun- 
selor, new program started on KLX, is 
heard from 5:1.5 to 520 p.m. daily except 
Sunday. 'Ten war plants and industries 
use it to advertise for workers. 

Program's theme deals with type of 
jobs offered, working conditions and es- 
sentials of war work. Counselor per- 
sonally visits each advertiser's plant, cer- 
tifying conditions and opportunities of- 
fered. Listeners rely on Counselor if his 
fan mall is any indication for station 
testifies that It has been tremendous. 

Tacoma 

No Regular Programs; 
Spots Now and Then 

TACOMA, Wash., Aug. 14.-Stations 
KMO and KVI do not broadcast "Help" 
programs. Station KTBI has no regular 
program but some spot announcements 
have been aired. "Help Wanted" com- 
mercial sponsors ore not limited to firms 
holding war contracts but all broadcasts 
must comply with WMC regulations. 

Spokane 

Gene Miller's Phone Fills 
Jobs on Know Thy Neighbor 

SPOKANE, Aug. 14.-KGA uses four 
live and three canned OWI "Help 
Wanted" spots daily. Gene Miller does a 
daily chore telephoning on the air about 
war jobs in her program, Know Thy 
Neighbor. She's done en especially fine 
job on drives for farm and seasonal 
workers. KHQ spots four live and four 
canned OWI minutes daily also. It runs 
job appeals in commercial Institutional 
copy, public service broadcasts, news and 
Air Service Command shows. No want 
ads are sold for the material is consid- 
ered public service and time is given free 
for the cause. 

KFPY has Aluminum Company of 
America spots. Co-operates with Part- 
Time Entployment for Victory campaign. 
Regular studio interviews use OWI live 
minute spots. 

s Bine. They are WJZ, New York: WENR, 
Chicago, and KGO, San Francisco, 

Flamm Declares In 
NEW YORK, Aug. 14.-Donald Flamm, 

who sold WMCA to Edward J. Noble in 
1941, yesterday started legal action to 
regain. wistful of the station. This may 
affect the FCC approval of the transfer 
of ownership of. the Blue Network from 
RCA to Noble. 

One of Noble's statements in re the 
future of WHOA stated that he would 
not sell to anyone who didn't have 
enough money over and above that re- 
quired for the purchase of the station, 
$1,250,000, to protect the station during 
the post-war re-adjustment period when 
frequency modulation and television will 
require sizable cash reserves. 

Details on the Noble-Flamm fracas in 
adjoining columns. 

NEW YORK, Aug. 7.-Program Director 
Paul Gould, of WWII, Brooklyn, will Coe 
ordinate publicity while Walter Miner, f 

publicity director, wears the khaki of the f 

Army Signal Corps. 
Copyrighted mate 'Al 
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Morale .Dmtgh 
An Combo on 

Andlitight Show 
DETROIT, Aug. 14.-Difficult problem 

of designing a commercial program with 
a patriotic and morale-building appeal, 
yet not offensive to the listener, appears 
to have been solved by WJLB with 
America Calls. Program is on the air 
daily at midnight for a 90-minute ses- 
sion. 

It is built on the style of restrained 
institutional advertising - much like 
good-will statements being used by war 
manufacturers in quality magazines. 
Sponsors on the program include all 
types, with plugs confined to names. No 
attempt to sell directly. 

Program is a variety proposition, with 
tribute to the war workers among the 
listening audience as prime and con- 
stant emphasis. A lot of pop music, a 
little classical and a newscast are part 
of daily stint. 

Live interviews with returned war he- 
roes are used whenever possible, and 
transcriptions of interviews or drama- 
tized stories of their exploits are on 
regularly. 

495 of 1269 OWI 
Original Domestic 
Staff Doing Job 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 14.- Congressional 
ire has resulted in the dismissal of 774 
employees of the Office of War Informa- 
tion since July 1. 

Congress in a petulant mood refused 
OWI's request for an appropriation largo 
enough to permit operation of field offices 
and some other functions of the Domes- 
tic Bureau. As a result field aloes were 
forced to close, altho many of them were 
performing important work for the Radio 
Bureau. The latter was given full 
amount of funds. 

The largest personnel cut, it is dis- 
closed, occurred fn field offices, where 371 
employees were dropped after July 1. 
Much of the station relations and con- 
tact work of the Radio Bureau was ban- 
died by these men. 

OWI announced this week that the 
Domestic Bureau now has only 495 em- 
ployees. These workers comprise the 
News Bureau, Radio Bureau, Magazine 
Bureau, Book Bureau and Office of Pro- 
gram Co-Ordination. In addition there 
arc a few liaison bureaus staffed with 
only one or two people. 

Some of the employees released by OWI 
made contacts with WPB and OP& while 
others returned to private positions. 

NEW YORK, Aug. 14.-Jack Shilkret, 
well-known radio ork leader, has been 
signed by Columbia Pictures to score 
the company's entire shorts program 
for the 194344 season. 

Air Impact Bated 
15 to .1 Orer Ink 

By Who's W//0 
NEW YORK, Aug. 14. -For 15 years 

Clifford Evans has been an active 
newspaperman with stints on The 
World - Telegram, Herald-Tribune, 
Yost and Brooklyn Eagle to Iris credit. 
A year ago he started doing news 
commentaries on W1,113. 

For a decade and a half he was just 
another guy; now with air time on 
a local Indic he suddenly rates. Last 
week he got a questionnaire from 
Who's Who. 

A Man With 
Cash Waits 

NEW YORK. Aug. 14.-A fairly tall, 
rather slender man with tanned face 
and grey-streaked hair stood in 
Lindy's at lunch time. The restau- 
rant was crowded with hungry people 
waiting for a table. 

Like anyone else, the fairly tall, 
rather slender man with the grey- 
streaked hair kept looking around for 
a table. Unlike many another habitue 
of Lindy's, he did not gripe or mum- 
ble or complain about being kept 
waiting. 

Had he so desired, he might 
have raised has voice and been 
seated immediately, for he was Ed- 
ward J. Noble, owner of WMOA, which 
is directly over Lindy's, and the man 
who a few days before this incident 
laid $8,000,000 in cash on the line to 
buy the Blue Network. 

USO Sans Khaki, 
WXYZ Air Gesture 

DETROIT, Aug. 14.-New half-hour 
program at local USO headquarters takes 
the air in a week (21) as a regular Sat- 
urday night feature over WXYZ. Pro- 
gram will be a remote from the MO, 
with the station orchestra playing for an 
hour and a half of dancing before and 
after broadcast. Vocalists from the sta- 
tion will fill In. 

Program is steering strictly away from 
interviews with servicemen, which have 
been feature of most programs of this 
type. Difficulty of clearing angles in- 
volved with authorities affected is one 
headache that is scotched in this manner, 
Other angle is that the station managers 
figure the boys come out for a dance 
and good time and don't want to go then. 
the ordeal of an air appearance on their 
time off. 

Si.irveys Determinin(y Program 
PopIllarity; NBC and CBS Serve 
Local Nets; CIAA Buys Time 

Big Listening Audience Among Non Set Owners 
HAVANA, Aug. 14.-Radio in these 

parts, once a madhouse operation and 
the despair of Yank advertisers, is mov- 
ing closer and closer to mainland stand- 
ards. Latest move in this direction is 
radio program popularity survey being 
conducted by Mestre & Godoy, local ad 
agency and distribution rep for Nord- 
america concerns. 

Survey is house-to-house recall in type 
and will cover the entire country asking: 
"What is your favorite program?" Ma- 
jority of sets are in this town, with the 
air still clogged with 30-odd stations, 
but sets are no indication of listener 
appeal since much listening is on the 
"Bodega" System, 

Bodegas are combination of the Eng- 
lish pub and the New England general 
store's cracker-box circle. Cubans cat, 
drink, gab and listen to the radio in 
these places. And where there is no 
bociega there are loud-speakers In the 
square. Thus program popularity and 
size of audience have little or no rela- 
tion to set ownership. 

U. S. Buys Time 
Local stations, Just as in the U. S., 

have weathered the loss of business once 
provided by big U. S. firms, and aro 
keeping in the the black with local ac- 

AFRA-AGYIA Merger Set; 

Committees Meet to Iron 
Out Remaining Differences 

19,000 Members Involved in Cementing 
NEW YORK, Aug. 14.-American Fed- 

eration of Radio Artists and the Ameri- 
can Guild of Musical Artists have rele- 
gated their major differences to the junk 
pile and are getting ready to merge. 

The two relatively young unions in the 
4A's, motivated by membership pressure 
and sundry other factors, including the 
working problems peculiar to both mem- 
berehips, have derided to pool their 
strength. APRA, formed in 1937, has a 
national membership of 15,000, while 
AGMA, organized a year before, has 4,000. 

There has been extensive co-operation 
between the two unions. As a matter of 
the record, AFRA was one of the spon- 
sors of AGMA into the 4A'e, and nur- 
tured the longhair baby to manhood. 
There have also been a few controversial 
issues. 

Tibbett Starts Things 
Lawrence Tibbett president of both 

unions, acting upon request of AGMA, 
asked APRA to elect a committee to join 
with a similar body from AGMA in ex- 
ploring the possibilities of a merger. 
Preliminary investigation has been com- 
pleted and it is expected that.the two 
unions will consolidate, pending approval 
of delegates attending AFRA's national 
convention slated for Chicago August 
28-29. 

Job of the fact-Xinding.committee was 
.to determine number of members in 
each org, intra-organizational set-ups. 
treasury standings and possibility of con-' 
solidating without disrupting normal 
routine. This work has almost reached 
its conclusion and a final meeting be- 
tween reps of the two orgs for the pur- 
pose of making recommendations to the 
APRA confab will be held Tuesday (17). 

Two API. Charters Involved 
Both unions have charters from the 

American Federation of Labor, and the 
merger is expected to cause some brow-. 
raising in the AFL, for the coming mar- 
riage is more in keeping with CIO policy 
of industrial unionism than the AFL 
craft line, However, the IATSE set a 
precedent. Originally set up as a back- 
stage union, the IA has been admitting 
ticket sellers, ance workers and front- 
of-house crews. Consequently, if AFL 
squawks over the AGMA-AFRA merger, 
it must of necessity bring duplicate pres- 
sure to bear on IATSE, but that is out 
of the question as the CIO is active 
among front-of-house and office staffs. 

Single Membership Card 
Under the present set-up, a member 

of one union also carries working card 
Interchangeability from the other. If 
the splice comes tlrru, and all indications 
are that it will, radio performers will 
carry a single card, 

How the two will weave their organi- 
zations together with respect to officers, 

offices and policy Is still conjecture. 
There is an awareness, however, that 
changes in constitution and by-laws 
must be ehlrpthyoc. forthcoming if everyone is going 

Committee for APRA is composed of: 
William P. Adams, Anne Seymour, MM- 
errs Pious, Ken Roberts, Ben Grauer, 
John Brown, Walter Preston. Alex Mc- 

Kee, Lucille Wall, Alan Bunco and George 
with Emily Holt ex officio. AGMA. 

committee of eight consists of Edward 
Harris, Margaret Speaks, Conrad Thi- 
bault, George Standing, Marek Wind- 
heim, James Melton, Blanche Wither- 
spoon and Muriel Dickson. 

counts. Taking up much of the slack 
is the money being spent by Uncle Sam 
to get choice air time for his radio pro- 
grams. 

Both NBC and CBS, in collaboration 
with the co-ordinator of inter-American 
affairs, feed pro-United Nations as well 
as straight entertainment programs into 
Cuba. Since local advertisers buy peak 
listening hours, just as do their counter- 
parts in the U. S., the CIAA buys time 
at card rates. Thus it gets biggest audi- 
ences without penalizing stations, and 
local sponsors, who might squawk at 
CIAA getting prime time for free, are 
willing to buy next best air segments. 

Cuba Listens Like U.S.A. 

Cuban radio is not unlike what the 
listeners get hack in Yankland. There 
are serials, based on local folklore, an 
abundance of new composers who keep 
Cuban music alive, variety shows and 
plenty of American music. Biggest at- 
traction at the moment, ha all fields of 
theatrical endeavor, is Amanda Ledesma, 
an Argentine movie name. 

NBC, affiliated with ONIQ, and CBS 
with RHO, feed these Cuban webs eight 
CIAA -blessed programs. These come by 
short wave and re -aired long wave. In 
quality and production these programs 
are on par with the best U. S. shows. 
Most of them are dramatizations Main 
CBS sends in a half-hour version of The 
Hit Parade, using just the 10 top tunes, 
that is must listening. And NBC feeds 
a Yank variety show, Harlin Teetro de 
America, plus a Latin-staffed musical 
show called Tropical Caravan that is also 
local fave. Another popular broadcast 
is CBS's quarter-hour sports interview 
show. 

Anti-Axis Dramas 
Dramatizations are The Mark of the 

Jaguar, a modern version of The Mark of 
Zorro with anti-Axis overtones; Toward 
a Better World, Tribute to the Heroes, 
History in Action and dramatizations of 
the news. 

Both CMQ and REC. the local net- 
works affiliated with NBC and CBS, air 
their programs on long and short wave 
simultaneously; thus servicing Spanish 
listeners in the Caribbean area, as well 
as the Cubans. 

Goar Mestre, of Mestre Sc Godoy, is 
the bright young man of local radio. 
He spent soma months in New York 
studying American radio and network 
production and operation. Since then 
he has bought a half interest in the 
CMQ web and, as aforementioned, hie 
ad agency is surveying program popu- 
larity. 

One thing that always tickles radio- 
minded Yanks in this town is that CBS 
is affiliated with RHO Cadens, Azul. 
Translated into English Cadens, Azul 
means Blue Network. 

There's a Limit! 
DETROIT, Aug. 14.-Radio can no 

longer afford to be known as a young 
man's business in these days of help 
shortage, but there are limits, ac- 
cording to Kirk Knight, manager of 
WEICL at Royal Oak. Knight, like 
other managers, has tried frantically 
to get announcers, trying out about 
everyone with gabbing aspirations. 

The other day their employment 
service sent over a would-be an- 
nouncer, aged 63. Inquiry disclosed 
Ire was recovering from a. stroke. Knight decided not to give hint the all-night job he was trying to fill. 
Station is a one-Man operation then 
the small hours. 

eopyrighteti material 
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Changing Publicity Horizon 
News Desk Instead of 

Gossip Columns Major 
Objectives of Net PAS 

Fulton Lewis Grabs Page Two; Special Events for 
Publicity, Aim of Chains 

NEW YORK, Aug. 14.-Press relations 
staffs of key stations and networks arc 
looking to news-making programs and 
special controversial broadcasts to snag 
newspaper space to replace the radio and 
gossip column lineage landed before the 
newsprint cut indicated that all radio 
fan stuff was on the way out and gossip 
columns cut to bone (The Billboard, 
August 7). 

First big break In this direction was 
the space landed the Fulton Lewis's 
blast at domestic radio branch of the 
OWL Last Tuesday Scripps-Howard news- 
papers all over the nation and many 
other chain press operators gave blast 
btreamer space. The World-Telegram 
in New York used It for eight columns 
on page two, unusual recognition in 
tho pm. papers despite the fact that 
the broadcast which inspired it was aired 
the previous night indicates that the 
story was a straight publioity plant for 
Lewis. 

Sport pages are also getting their spe- 
cial play with figures in the sport world 
grabbed for mike pictures almost before 
they arrive in town. 

All important network and big station 
press relations staff have had executive 
meetings during the past two weeks. 
Out of these meetings have come de- 
cisions to shoot at the city desks with 
special events instead of at the radio 
pages of newspapers. Since most indie 
stations' press agents ere also special 
cventers and have for years booked spe- 
cial events for their space grabbing po- 
tentials, no change in their operations 
is necessary. However, net operations 
have kept these two, special events and 
publicity, apart. Results of recent meet- 
ings in some cases has been a special 
joint committee operation, and in others 
designation of some special events as 
publicity events, the latter to coins un- 
der the jurisdiction of the PAS. 

The days of plush jobs in publicity 
departments are gone. A press agent 
without a stunt mind is dead wood, and 
they're being swept out on the tide. 

Note changing rear contours on press 
agents during the next six months. The 
curtailing of newsprint is going to cut 
down something besides the press. 

PROGRAM REVIEWS 
EWT Unless (*henries Indicated. 

"Sneak Preview" 
Reviewed Sunday, 5:30-6 p.m. Style 

--Different each week. Sustaining on 
WJZ (New York) and Blue. 

Taking a leaf from the notebook of 
motion pictures, this series of "ideas" Is 
the Blue net's summer showcase. The 
trouble with showcases, no matter under 
What general title the product is put in 
the case, is that seldom are top shows 
put on display. And even if an advertiser 
likes a showcased program he seldom 
buys it-Unless after being displayed It 
receives a test net run. Exception of 
course is Duf fy's Tavern, which was dis- 
played for sale as a summer OBE; promo- 
tion and has seldom been without a 
sponsor since. 

Two Sneak .Previews have been caught 
by writer, America the Beautiful, the 
first in the series and the third, which 
took the form of two 15-minute shows 
instead of a half hour. The two wore 
called The World in Walt's Time and 
Mr. and Mrs. O'Keefe. The second, S. P. 
Cohen, the Detective, has been an- 
nounced as receiving a run on the Blue, 
when it will no doubt be caught by The 
Billboard. 

America the Beautiful, by Mort Lewis, 
a summer try-out favorite author, 
brought the listening audience to a New 
York night school where the principal, 
played by Dean Jaegger, told the story 
of one of his melting pot pupils and the 
problems which arise when a melting 
pot begins to boil. The boiling in this 
case was caused by a German refugee 
who still carried with him the feeling of 
caste that he should have left behind 
him in his fatherland. What happens 
when the clam places him on trial and 
the problem of granting democratic free- 
dom to an undemocratic Nazi was well 
told during the half hour. Material for 
the semi-documentary presentation was 
made available by the adult educational 
section of the New York Board of Edu- 
cation. 

Facts alone don't make dreams. Add- 
ing good acting doesn't make drama acid 

Dean Jeegger did a well-etched portrait 
as did each of the cast. What were miss- 
ing were) situations and characters that 
weren't formula. Not even the character 
or the principal, who must have neces- 
sity tie such a series as this is supposed 
to become, together, was anything but 
an educator showing you thru his "Eng- 
lish for foreigners classes." 

Something scared the hell out of the 
humanity that there must have been in 
the case histories available at the B. of E, 
and what was aired seemed like notes 
from an Old-Age Investigators' Note- 
book. 

There's more drama and fun on an 
average foreign language station broad- 
cast than on America the Beautiful. 

The World in Walt's Time, the brain 
child of Walter Kiernan and Walter 
O'Keefe is another case of an idea that 
must have sounded like the answer to 
listener's prayers. Walter K. is a well- 
Mown news gatherer and his job was 
to bring the news to the program. Wal- 
ter O'K. was to make his contribution 
by cracking wise on each news item. Un- 
fortunately, the O'Keefe humor being 
what it is, the audience gagged on most 
of the news cracks. It's still an idea but 
It will take a new Will Rogers, Bob Burns 
or at least a Cal Tinney to make it come 
off. The Wales proved how much bad 
taste can be crammed in one 16-minute 
broadcast, 

To remove the sour news taste from 
the audience's mouth, the second 15 
minutes was taken up by a bit of situa- 
Lion comedy, celled Mr. and Mrs. O'Keefe. 
The audience was taken back to the 
farm, where Walter O.K. was leaving a 
good time "running" his farm. Chester, 
O'Keefe's man about a farm, had only 
one idea and that was to get as. back to 
the city. Walter Kiernan came into this 
program as a friend of the O'K.s and 
some of the humor that eased out of the 
lemon that was The World in Walt's 
Time ran onto this/one. Unfortunately 
it all sounded like an afterthought, 
which is well what it may have been, 
since the regularly scheduled Sneak Pre- 
view was supposed to have been some- 

thing called "You Be the Judge." 
Both the as. takes were directed by 

Alex Leftwich Jr. Joe Vitale, Frances 
Chaney and Maurice Wells contributed 
to Mr. and Mrs. O'Keefe. All did a good 
Job, as did Mrs. as., who by the way 
was played by Mrs. OTC. 

When a good program sneaks onto 
Sneak Preview, here's a sincere wish that 
we hear it. Joseph .51. Koehler. 

"Ladies Be Seated" 
Reviewed Tuesday, 2:30-3 p.m. Style 

-Audience participation. Sustaining 
On WJZ (New York) and the Blue. 

Ladies who remain seated at this show 
will go home empty-handed because only 
the facile-brained and fleet-footed have 
a chases to win prizes offered in games 
and quiz contests. 

Ed East and Polly, who conduct the 
program, use about the same technique 
employed on their Breakfast in Bedlam, 
each morning. For this program, how- 
ever, the studio is filled with women 
willing to risk their necks to win a 82 
War Stamp. 

Ed and Polly led the audience in a 
community sing of Roil Out the Barret 
to break the ice, set the pace and create 
an atmosphere of informal fun. Then in 
rapid order games are played, questions 
submitted by listeners are answered by 
the studio group who win cash or stamps, 
and all the familiar gags, games, gam- 
bles and gestures are unearthed and 
aired. 

When the quiz begins to pall and the 
ladies stir restlessly, envious of their 
brighter sisters who cop the dough with 
smart replies, another ring of the circus 
gets going with a call for a dozen 
nimble-fingered femmes. They flock to 
the mike, take off their shoes, pitch 
them into a box, close their eyes while 
the footwear is properly scrambled and 
on the "go" signal dive in to find their 
respective slippers and put them on. 
The first to put on their own footwear 
wins the prize. 

While the participants of this little 
game tidy themselves, a brand-new frolic 
begins. Slips marked "unpaid gas bill," 
"unpaid laundry bill," etc., are drawn 
in turn from a hat. As each is announced, 
the assemblage fumbles in purses and 
those locating such statements sprint 
down the aisle. First one to the mike 
has the bill paid. 

Other similar tests of skill and speed, 
interposed with jive, round out this 30 
minutes of fun and frolic for the tired 
housewife. 

Women willing to cut down on ciga- 
rettes to improve their wind and who en- 
joy roughhousing in public will flock 
to the studio, but an audience at home 
must find it difficult to enter into the 
spirit of good wholesome fun. As an 
audience participation the half hour is 
entertaining for invited guests, but the 
echo of gleeful squeals and running feet 
offers little to hold the long-distance 
listeners. Wanda Marvin. 

"General Motors' Symphony, 
of the Air" 

Reviewed Sunday, 5-6 p.m. Style- 
Symphonic concert. Sponsor-General 
Motors Corporation. Agency - Arthur 
Kudner. Station - WEAF (New York) 
and NBC. 

The National Broadcasting Company 
has sold its musical birthright for a mess 
of porridge. True, the porridge has had 
a million dollars in gold stirred into it, 
but only a small part of that minion 
can bo placed in the profit column. It 
doesn't justify the fact that NBC has 
cheapened its NBC Symphony, that it 
has permitted its billing to be topped 
by General Motors' Symphony of the Air, 
that for the sake of catering to a Gen- 
eral Motors exec they scheduled, but 
didn't play, that beer stubs special, On 
the Beautiful Blue Danube, and that for 
the visual audience they had placards on 
both sides of the symph platform that 
brought back the day of small-time 
vaude . . . only more so. 

Following the worst NBC "big sponsor" 
tradition, the premiere opened with 

talks by David Bernell, chairman of the 
board (NBC), and C. E. Wilson, president 
of General Motors Corporation. Sarnoff 
did the gracious thing and welcomed the 
new symph sponsor. Wilson, for his 
part, hoped that the symph would, under 
the sponsorship of G. M., reach a bigger 
audience, Intimating that the magic 
name of General Motors would bring 'eat 
In, which was an implied slap in the face 
for NBC if anyone wanted to take It that 
way. 

The opening was the neat but not 
gaudy Russian and Latantilla, by Mikhail 
Glinka. It was followed by the main 
offering of the concert. Concerto No. 1 in 
B flat Minor, by Tchaikovsky, with Alex- 
ander Brailowsky at the piano. Wallow- 
sky, rated by many as today's top pian- 
ist, where the piano is an orchestral solo 
instrument, was superb in the first and 
third movements of the Concerto, but in 
the second, which required delicate fin- 
gering, he seemed a bit out of his field. 
The ovation that he received, however, 
was well deserved. 

Next to closing was the substitute for 
Danube, Perpetual Motion, featuring the 
NBC Symphony strings. To the amaze- 
ment of the visual audience the string 
section emulated a swing band and stood 
up to play. The first and second fiddles 
were just as upset at the maneuver as 
the longhairs. It just didn't come off. 
This woo even more apparent than It 
might have been, since one of Brailow- 
sky's great recordings is this identical 
number . . . as they have a ay on the 
program, as they play one of his great 
numbers . . . without him. 

As a sop to the lover of popular music 
who might have been listening to the 
foregoing three-quarters of an hour, the 
final number, billed as. a Free Fantasy, 
teas based upon Jerome Kern's OZ' Man 
River. Frank Black should have known 
better. This selection from Show Boat 
is too beloved' by listeners to have bits 
of it cut up and used to highlight an 
original, no matter how fine the original. 
It was a poor piece of musical program- 
ing. Nine out of ten of the previous 
weeks' NBC Symphony programs were 
better than this "premiere." Even tho 
great often try too hard-when the 
money is on the line. 

The commercials, handled by Ben 
Grauer, were institutional, but it rubbed 
a little on the washboard of the ear to 
hear Dupont's "Better Things for Better 
Living Thru Chemistry"' paraphrased by 
GM to "More and'Better Things for More 
People." Why couldn't the genius who 
created "Victory Is Our Business" have 
produced something better than an ob- 
vious steal? 

Things should be much better on fu- 
ture broadcasts, or much worse, depend- 
ing on how far General Motors' business 
department directs the symphony. 

J. M. K. 

"Jergen's Journal" 
Reviewed Sunday, 9-9:15 p.m. Style 

-News commentary. Sponsor-Andrew 
Jergens Company. Agency- Lennen & 
Mitchell, Inc. Station-WJZ (New 
York) and Blue. 

Each year the problem of how to re- 
place Winchell for his four -week vaca- 
tion becomes more and more difficult. 
W. W. naturally doesn't want to be re- 
placed by any of his "little haters" who 
write columns and who owe their jour- 
nalistic existence to the fact that he 
created the keyhole technique and de- 
veloped a reading public anxious to get 
right behind him, at the hole. The 
sponsor, on the other hand, doesn't want 
to lose the audience that the First Scrib- 
bler of the Broadway beat has developed. 
In the past they've frequently been stale- 
mated up to the very day of replace- 
ment. 

This year they're trying a new formu- 
la: Three names, each handling part of 
the journal. Fulton Oursler does a 
straight news take at about half the 
Winchell pace. !Amelia Parsons gives 
with a Hollywood four minutes and trips 
Over her lips several times in an attempt 
to reveal as many maternity statistics 
as possible. Robert St. John ends the 
Winchell pinch-hitting with a human 
interest sketch in typical St. John feels- 
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Sinatra Croons, 
Bowl Swoons 
Stadia Bugaboo Dogs Frankie 

HOLLYWOOD, Aug. 14.-Frank Sina- 
tra's date tonight at the Hollywood Bowl 
proved that you can't make love to.15,000 
people In the same place at the same 
time. Arid since the swoon king's style 
is ideally and exclusively suited to cre- 
ating a feeling of intimacy with the in- 
dividual listener his. Bowl appearance- 
fourth in a series of long-hair engage- 
ments-he previously sang with the 
Cleveland Symphony Ork, the New 'York 

Ion. Trio will rate about 50 per cent of 
the WW Crossley, 

In okaying Ouster, Winchell is paying 
off an old, old debt. It was Sender who 
took hint from ATVA News to The Graphic 
and started hint on his way to a big 
BR. Also, Oursler will never be a Win- 
then and doesn't want to be, so every- 
one's happy. He's better, is Oursler, 
when he hits a fast pace than he is on 
his other shows, where he has a, tendency 
to take it easy. There's a quality In his 
voice that Is negative when slowed down 
to a walk. 

Louclla Parsons is Louella. You like 
her or you don't. She was two other 
people when heard. Her material, gath- 
ered by news hounds on the West Coast, 
where her part of the program came 
from, was swell and got over in spite of 
lip trouble. 

Robert St. John, who closed the pro- 
gram, had an unusual news interest 
story on the premiere broadcast (8): The 
story of the creels of the plane carrying 
army bigwigs and Eric Sevareld, of CBS, 
In the middle of the head-hunting dis- 
trict of Burma, was full of °Henry 
drama. St. John knows bow to handle 
these tales in sir -story form. Naturally, 
he can't hope for a crash each of the 
three weeks that the replacement has 
to run. However, St. John has come 
thru in the past and may expect to 
dream up other front-page tales to paint, 

The commercials were the usual Jar - 
gen'e lotion and lace powder spots, one 
of each, with the Jergen's beauty au- 
thority being called in for the final 
plug. 

Since Winchell has to be replaced for 
four weeks, this is as good a way to do 
it as any. J. M. X. 

Diatom Television 
Reviewed Tuesday, 8:30 -10 p.m. Style 

--Variety. Sustaining on W2WXV 
(New York) . 

Telephones worked overtime on this 
WOR-DuMont offering, which used tried- 
and-true video Introduction of a girl 
telling a friend what to expect next on 
the program. Shirley Grayson, free- 
lance radio actress did a competent 
sMazie-wait till you see this one . . ." 
routine to bring on each performer. 

On the bill was warbler Marian Maya 
whose Embraceable You and Sunny Side 
of the Street projected better than she 
did. Make-up may have been responsi- 
ble, but she just wasn't veckly video in 
this shot. 

Royal Heath, master of mathematical 
manipulation came on to add and sub- 
tract with, spectacular speed. He used 
a blackboard for illustration and camera 
followed his movements closely, permit- 
ting the audience an excellent view of 
board and figures. 

Harold Reilly, of the Reilly Gym- 
nasium, described reducing methods and 
a pretty model followed instructions. 
This type of thing should be a natural 
for future television, either as a plug for 
a gym or as a public service. 

The workout was followed by Jean 
Claire, Rogers' Corner vocalist, and ac- 
cordionist. She's a youngster with a 
surprisingly mature voice, which repro- 
duction deepens. 

The Norton Sisters, vocal trio formerly 
with the McFarland Twins, Carl Hoff and 
Tony Pastor, sang Put Your Arms 
Around Me, Thinking Tonight of lift' 
Blue Byes, Melancholy Baby and Tiger 
Rag. Their arrangements were excep- 
tionally good; they photograph well. 
Their performance was a high spot on 
program, 

Ventriloquist Jay Marshall and his 
dummy supplied needed comedy with the 
dummy singing and Marshall stooging. 
(see PROGRAM REVIEW on page 28) 

Philharmonic Symphony Ork and the 
National Symphony in Washington, was 
not an unqualified success. 

The take for the Southern California 
Symphony Association org running the 
Bowl, and for Sinatra was definitely on 
the terrific side. Capacity of this huge 
natural amphitheater Is 22,500, but a 
Western Defense Command recommenda- 
tion in this territory suggests that places 
of entertainment bold their ticket sales 
to 10,000. A Bowl spokesman told this 
reporter that the attendance had been 
held to 10,000 with thousands of turn- 
sways, but a fast check-up of the turn- 
out on the spot indicated at least 15,000 
present. 

From a performance standpoint it was 
another story. In the first place, John 
Wood, emsce for the Bowl, made an en- 
trance after the long 15-minute inter- 
mission preceding which the Los An- 
geles Philharmonic without Sinatra had 
done its half of the program. The house 
expOted a Sinatra Intro, but Wood gave 
out with a schedule of coming Bowl 
events. Wood then walked off and there 
was a dull lull. After a time without an 
introduction or fanfare of any kind Sina- 
tra walked on. The Bowl could have 
done a lot better by the Idol of slick 
chicks. With this unhappy start Sinatra 
went into Dancing in the Dark. His 
voice was lost in the hugeness of the 
Bowl. Newspaper lensmen were laying 
all over the footlights before hint and 
he was obviously nervous. He finished 
his opener to a few definitely loyal 
shrieks from his devoted lassies and 
laughs cracks and guffaws from the rest 
of the house. With It's Always You, 
he faired little better-the size of the 
Bowl together with his quite natural 
nervousness was just too much for him 
at this point. In introducing the next 
number, a deviation from the pops with 
which he is identified, but which he did 
at Lewisohn in New York, Sinatra made 
the kind of a crack which is doing him 

, no good. The number was O/d Man 
' River, and that they had undoubtedly 
heard others, like Paul Robeson, do it 
before and that he wasn't in their class. 
Graciousness and a proper sense of hu- 
mility has always been one of Frankie's 
strong points and he is making a. big 

"mistake and one that may hurt him In 
adopting an over-confident, somewhat 
swaggering attitude, particularly when 
it comes to reference and comparisons 
to the Robeson, Crosbys. etc. 

At the conclusion of Old Man River, 
the house was no more sold on Sinatra 
than they had been all evening. Next 
number, Cole Porter's Night and Dag, 
started to warm them up and following 
this he exhibited a rare touch of smart 
showmanship. Instead of doing the pro- 
grained The Song Is You, he did You'll 
Never Know, No. 1 on the Hit Parade. 
and a top tune in every rating chart, 
including The Billboard's music pop 
chart. This one really got them and by 
this time the kids who swoon at sight of 
Sinatra were really In the groove, and the 
Philharmonic's new baritone soloist be- 
gan to take over. Followed with The 
Song Is You to shrieks from the dyed- 
in-the-wool Sinatraites and respectful 
applause from the rest of the house. He 
encored in sock fashion with Embrace- 
able You, She's Funny That Way and 
All or Nothing at All. To the young 
swoonmaster's everlasting credit, let it be 
said that he finished a great deal stronger 
than ha opened, and let it also be said 
that he was 'working under extremely 
tough circumstances. 

For one thing, George Evans, Sinatra's 
pA., stormed into this ballyhoo capital 
and really showed them a few things 
about the art of ballyhoo. Sinatra's ar- 
rival at Pasadena Wednesday (11) thru 
Evans's pa ...lag won front-page pix and 
stories in every paper in town and all the 
papers carried follow-up stories right up 
to the night of the Bowl date. The sen- 
sational ballyhoo job got not only the 
kids but the Hollywood sophisticates over 
to the Bowl. Hence the 15,000 turn- 
out. And where a tight and hap theater 
or Riobamba crowd is a pushover for 
Sinatra, this mob of semi-longhairs and 
semi -sophisticates was really tough 
to win. 

For another thing, as The Billboard 
pointed out in a news review of Sinatra's 
Lewisohn date, August 14 issue, his voice 
and style just isn't suited for these vast 
spots. This reviewer caught the Sultan 
of Swoon on his Hit Parade stint from 
CBS's KNX just before Sinatra was pollee- 
eecorted over to the Bowl and he was 
more terrific than he's ever been before. 
He did All or Nothing at All, Sunday, 
Monday or Always and I Heard You Cried 
Last Night on the ciggie show and every 
number was solid sock. At the Bowl he 
didn't sound like the same singer at all, 

b6; F1)T Flits Cox" 
NEW YORK, Aug. 14.-Por some time now Cox committee investigation 

of the FCC has been riding high, wide and unhampered. By the use of star chamber sessions, leading questions, hearsay evidence, one-sided testi- 
mony and what Sam Glutton calls obscurantism the Cox Committee has 
bitten, kicked and gouged the FCC, 

Yesterday afternoon (13) Chairman James L. Fly of FCC went to the 
defense of his bureau. Ile held a press conference at the Hotel New Yorker, 
After carefully explaining that he had the greatest respect for Congress 
and its powers of investigation, that he was not In any way casting reflec- 
tions upon Congress and that he realized the impropriety of trying any 
case in the newspapers, he stated this mass interview was called to answer 
questions. 

After putting everything he would say on the record and promising to 
document any statement within 24 hours, since lie didn't have all his files with him, Mr. Fly sat back and let the Assembled newspaper people fire 
questions at him. 

For all of two hours he listened, thought and answered. In those two 
hours he did more to discredit the Cox Committee and its methods than 
the committee itself has been able to do in all the weeks of Its existence. 
Not once did he cast an innuendo. Over and over again he quoted factually 
and dispassionately from the record. And everything he said was in answer 
to a direct question, not once slid he volunteer anything that was not re- 
quested nor did he steer questioning. 

Much of what he said will not be news to our readers. After ail, most 
of us know how Cox, who had been a fairly consistent supporter of the FCC, 
attacked the FCC after it had forwarded to the Department of Justice 
evidence about Cox having accepted a 82,500 fee for representing an appli- 
cant for a license before the FCC. (This is a violation of section 113 of 
the criminal code.) We also know how, niter Attorney General Biddle 
acknowledge receipt of this evidence, Cox pressed for a committee to investi- 
gate the FCC and was appointed chairman of that committee. 

FCC No Day in Cox Court 
We also know that the FCC has never been afforded an opportunity to 

answer any of the charges made before the committee. We know that the 
FCC and the OWI arc charged with exceeding its authority in investigating 
the domestic' foreign language stations. We know the FCC and OWI are 
charged with coercing foreign language stations, with having people fired, 
with having others hired, with stepping on the toes of the office of cen- 
sorship, the army, the navy, etc. 

What many of us may not know Is that 5- September, 1942, before a 
House appropriation committee, the FCC chi,. man told committee mem- 
bers that the FCC desired a full-scale investigs 'Ion into the personnel and 
programs of foreign language stations for its regulatory and licensing pur- 
poses and as a service to the Office of War Information. The investigation 
would deal with the stations' efficiency in serving the public interest. 

"All of this work was specifically authorized by Congress as to its char- 
acter and the scope of the operations. And if the FCC has succeeded in 
exercising a wholesome effect upon the foreign language field then I'm 
happy." 

Enemy Propaganda Not in Public Interest 
Commissioner Ply pointed out that all station aro licensed to operate 

in the public interest. That many of the 170 domestic stations broad- 
casting foreign language programs aired programs in enemy languages. 
Likewise that the broadcasting of enemy propaganda is not in the public 
interest. Thus if enemy propaganda is not in the public interest and a 
station is licensed to operate in the public interest the FCC in no way is 
out of bounds In investigating the foreign language field, especially since 
Congress had specifically authorized this activity. 

Of the 170 foreign language stations, most of whom are doing a whale 
of a constructive job-which is the reason they have been permitted to air 
enemy language programs during wartime -only 10 stations were sched- 
uled for hearings. 

(FCC, when it found anything unkosher, would schedule a hearing and 
put the station on temporary license basis. Many of the cases were never 
heard because the stations cleaned their own houses. In any event, of the 
10 stations only two, WFION, Jersey City, and WTEL, Philadelphia, are 
still operating on temporary permits.) 

At no time was any member of the FCC or Its staff authorized to black- 
jack any operator and so far as the commissioner knows, no FCC staffer 
ever used that technique. No pressure methods were permitted, condoned or 
Used. 

No Licenses Lost for Programs 
And in his four years at the FCC helm, Commissioner Fly pointed out, 

no station has lost its license for program conduct; the only revocations 
were for fraudulent operation and dummy ownership. 

At no time has the FCC ever suggested or recommended anyone for a 
job, nor, so for as Mr. Fly knows, has the OWI suggested replacements In 
personnel. 

Likewise the FCC has always had complete and thorough co-operation 
from and with the Office of Censorship. That much 'of the evidence and 
testimony produced by the Cox committee on this score, and others, too, 
is brutally one-sided. Where one memorandum or letter would make some- 
thing seem like trespassing, the full file on that subject would show 
perfect co-ordination. 

Few Things as Permanent as License 
And in answer to request for comment anent the testimony produced 

at the Friday (13) session of the Cox committee that "a great many redid 
station owners live in fear and terror of the FCC," the chairman men- 
tioned that there are few things, even in the real estate field, that are as 
substantial or permanent as a license for a radio station that is operated 
In the public interest. And for evidence thereto the questioner was re- 
ferred to many stations that have been In operation for 10 or more years 
and the price such properties bring when they are sold. 

Just as the session concluded someone asked what the prospects were 
of the government taking over radio. Mr. Fly pointed out that altho the 
President had the power to take over all facilities he has never expressed 
any desire or intention to do so, since any .goltornment takeover would 
restrict free speech. "There is simply no prospect of the government taking 
over radio and if ever there is, count on me to oppose it.., 

. How Cox can honestly contend that this man and the bureau he heads 
operate as a domestic Gestapo is more than this writer comprehend% 
especially since this editor lies to his credit almost a year of service with a 
foreign language outlet and knows firsthand many of the abuses practiced 
in this field. If anything, the FCC has been too easy with violators and 
has leaned over backwards in the interest of fair play and the protection 
of a station operator's interest in his business. 
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Pubs thincrry for Corn 
- 

As Rural Rhviihms Skyrocket 
DiOk and Music Sales 

ASCAP-BMI War Gave Push to Shoutin' Stuff 
NEW YORK, Aug. 14.-Unprecedented 

Success of hillbilly music is prompting 
Broadway music publishers to don their 
overalls for a whirl at the corn field. 
Usually low sheet music sales of hill- 
billy tunes have skyrocketed along with 
their record sales and that's the kind of 
mountain music pubs love to hear. So 
great is present demand for 'billy disks, 
one major wax work reports it will not 
issue another folk tune for several weeks 
until it catches tip on back orders for 
those already released. 

Hillbilly tunes are rarely published 
from manuscript and aren't picked up 
by major pubs until ditty has proved 
itself a money-catcher on records. Ed- 
win Ii. Morris, who grabbed Pistol 
Packin' Mama, has a tune that promises 
to reach the all-time high established 
by There's a Star-Spangled Banner Wav- 
ing Somewhere. Banner, published by 
Bob Miller, Inc., sold its millionth record 
several weeks ago and this week equalled 
the figure in sheet music. Pistol Packin' 
has already hit close to the million mark 
on records and pub declares it ranks 
second only to the firm's current plug 
song In sheet music sales. Other tunes 
which are surpassing all previous totals 
set by folk songs in sheet music sales 
are Southern's No Letter Today and 
Rosailta and Berlin's San Antonio Rose. 

Okeh Leads Dickers 
Art Satherly, who directs hillbilly re- 

cording for Columbia, declares that en- 
thusiasm for mountain tunes has for 
the first time "gone national." Okeh 
label has the cream of the current corn 
crop with Al Dexter's waxings of Pistol 
Packin' Mama and Bosa/ita and Ted 
Daffan's No Letter Today but Satherly 
also reports extraordinary demand for 
Gene Autry's I Hang My Head and Cry, 
Hurt Massey's Honey I'm in Love With 
You., and many others. 

Dave Kapp. of Decca. Records, offers 
as an example of the new hillbilly craze 
the fact that waxings by .Timmie Davis, 
who has been recording for that label 
about nine years, are now selling two to 
three times more than normally. Same 
is true of Ernest Tubb, whose There's 
Nothing More To Say and You Nearly 
Lose Your Mind are particularly big sell- 
ers. Decca also says that any 'billy 
waxed by Bing Crosby goes like hotcakes, 
with I've Thinkin' Tonight of My Blue 
Eyes the outstanding Pave, 

Frank Walker, of Victor, concurs in 
the opinion that country music has 

gained nationwide foothold. but declares 
that his company's record sales have 
been held down thru sheer inability to 
turn out quantity of waxings demanded. 
Walker considers the shift of many rural 
dwellers to metropolitan areas for war 
work an important factor In spreading 
hillbilly popularity. 

ASCAP-BMI War Helped 
Polk tune publisher Bob Miller be- 

lieves that the ASCAP-BMI fight, which 
kept most pop tunes off the air for a 
year, crested much of the new interest. 
Among the many public-domain tunes 
heard on the air waves during that per- 
led were numerous rural standards, 
Miller also thinks that people in war- 
time feel more fundamental emotions 
end turn to folk music as a most down- 
to-earth expression. Pub maintains that 
all the hillbilly tunes now gaining popu- 
larity are based on age-old folk themes 
while the "Broadway-ized" hillbilly mu- 
sic is ignored by the people. 

Morris Music is trying out a ' new 
wrinkle, marketing Al Dexter's hillbilly 
orchestration of the Pistol Paean' tune. 
Up to now no publisher has ever printed 
a hillbilly arrangement as mountain 
hands are generaly recognized as ear mu- 
sicians. 

Obie Readying. a 
Surprise; James- 
Haymes Coupling 

NEW YORK, Aug. 14.-Reissues of re- 
cordings by top-flight swooners made 
when they were merely band vocalists, 
proven a bonanza in the eases of Co- 
lumbia's coupling of Frank Sinatra and 
Harry James on AU or Nothing at All 
and Victor's Sinatra-Tommy Dorsey sides 
of In the Blue of the Evening and It's 
Always You, Will be attempted by Eli 
Oberstein who plans to bring out four 
sides made by Dick Hayrnes when he 
sang with the Harry James band, Re- 
corded for Oberstein's defunct U. S. 
Record Company, they will be reissued 
On his Hit label. 

In addition, Hit will offer a James 
album of selections never released by 
Kit or U. S. Records for whom they were 
made. James cut about 24 sides in all 
for Oberstein during that time, only six 
ever having been put On trio market. 

Armstrong Changes Singers 
DES MOINES, Aug. 14.-Louis Arm- 

strong has added two new vocalists to his 
hand, Ann Baker taking Velma Middle- 
ton's place and Jimmy Anderson filling 
the singing spot formerly held by Sunny 
Woods. Ann Baker joined the band when 
It left the West Coast and Anderson took 
over at Salt Lake City. 

August 21, 194,3 
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The Numbers Game 
NEW YORK, Aug. 14.-After letting 

this department in on a preview of 
the name-changing act Vincent Lopez 
had prepared for his new baritone, 
in which Jerry Burton would become 
"Jerry Bruce" because the latter name 
"vibrated numerological's, with success 
and money," what does the man with 
the numbers do but pull a switch at 
the last minute. Jerry Burton alias 
Jerry Bruce is now alias "Bruce 
Hayes." 

Northwest Can Get 
Names, Says jan.tzen 
Mgr.; Names Tin 

NEW YORK, Aug. 14.- Giving the an- 
swer to Louis Vogel, manager of Nata- 
torium Park, Spokane, who claims that 
name bands can't be had in the North- 
west for "money or more money," P. H. 
Iluedepohl, manager of Jantzen Beach 
Park, Portland, Ore., lists eight name 
bands who have played his spot this 
season and four more skedded to come 
in. Httedepolal claims that aitho bands 
are refusing to make one-night jumps, 
"put them in for two or three weeks and 
the Northwest can get name bands." 

Bands who have already played Jant- 
zen Beach are Jan Garber, Del Courtney, 
Jack Teagarden, Louis Armstrong, 
gharlie Agnew, Prankie Masters and 
Noble Sissle, all of them playing two 
to three-week runs. Bands set to come 
in are Freddie Slack for 18 days, fol- 
lowed by Henry King, Stan Kenton, Joe 
Reichman and Louis Prima for two-week 
stretches in that order. 

Band Booker Injured 
DETROIT, Aug. 14.-Del Delbridge, or- 

chestra leader and head of the Delbridge 
& Gorrell office, band booking agency, 
was seriously injured night of July 26 
when he fell asleep as he was driving 
home, his car striking a safety zone past. 
He was reported as having a fractured 
nose, possible skull fracture and leg In- 
juries. 

Recordings Still the Crux 
Of All AFIII Negotiations 
Symphonic or Otherwise 

Ex-Philharmonic Fiddler Leads Unity Move 

NEW YORK, Aug. 14..,-Extreme care taken by Petrillo and his APMers to iso- jate their free symphony concert plan 
from recording embroglio proved of no 
avail when 11 symphony managements 
joined Marshall Field, president of the 
Philharmonic Symphony Society, in ask- 
ing for the removal of the ban on record- 
ing symphonic music. While Field did not stipulate this as a condition for his 
co-operation on APM's concert tour, he 
expressed a "hope," rather pointedly, that the ban would be lifted in ex- change. 

The flank attack launched by close to a thousand local "unity" musicians 
against the concert plan proved even 
more embarrassing to the APM prexy, 
They hit at a vulnerable spot when they 
demanded to know why unemployed mu- 
sicians were not going to be used for the concerts. Petrillo's cautious reply trans- 
formed the objection to the plan from 
some of his own union members into an answer to NAB's "oft-repeated state- 
ments" that there was no unemploy- 
ment in the ranks of the federation. 

Altho unity 'leaders insist their move was made on the part of unemployed 
musicians and was not to be interpreted 

as an attack on recording ban, many 
who joined in with the group were those 
who have been grumbling about loss 
of money from recordings. it is the 
New York local that has lost most in the 
year-old ban and where the 802 adminis- tration has been loath to mention the 
fact, recalcitrant members were quick to 
seize upon unity's action as an oppor- tunity to make vocal their sentiments. 

It is interesting to note the name of 
Calmen Pleisig among the signatories of the petition. Pleisig was one of those 
ousted from the Philharmonic Orchestra in its spring housecleaning of 14 men. 
He was chairman of the musicians' com- mittee and the most outspoken critic of the union's behavior in the affair. When Philharmonic management took back 
five of the fired men in a compromise 
deal, Pleisig was not among them. Sideline sitters, and more interested spectators like the radio and record peo- 
ple, are guessing that the concert plan 
Is likely to come a cropper because of the implications in Field's statement, even the APM headquarters late this week declared the first concert would be held in about 10 days; either in Hyde Park, President Roosevelt's bailiwick, or in 
Chicago, Petrillo's. 

N;11C, ASCAP 
Pay Daulapes on 
"Iowa" Usage 
Net Not One Infringement 
NEW YORK, Aug. i4: Right to list 

every station outlet of a network as sep- 
arate infringers when using music 
broadcast over a chain hook-up was es- 
tablished when the National Broadcast- 
ing Company and ASCAP were ordered 
to pay $2,180 in damages and $250 in 
counsel fees to William R. Law, composer 
of On Iowa, In New York Federal Couch 
Thursday (12) for unlawful licensing and 
performance of his song over the net- 

"Lk. Law charged that his song was in- 
fringed upon by NBC, with ASCAP as 
a contributing factor since society 
granted the network its license. He also 
charged ASCAP with collecting and dis- 
tributing payments for use of song, but 
claimed that none of these payments 
were received by him, Court granted 
Law $10 for each of the 218 times the 
song was performed over NBC. Judge 
Edward A. Conger found that the song 
was "wrongfully" performed on May 26, 
1940, over 67 stations, and on March 18, 
1942, on 85 stations, and ordered that 
each of these performances be regarded 
as separate Infringements, 

Copyright ownership of On Iowa. was 
taken over from Law by Harold Rossiter 
Music. However, when Melrose Music 
bought an interest in the Ressitor cata- 
log, the Iowa copyright was not 111 the 

having been reassigned to 
Law. The court ruled that Law was and 
is the sole owner of the tune since Au- 
gust 5, 1929. 

Court ruled that infringements were 
committed after defendants had due no- 
tice of plaintiff's copyright Judge Con- 
ger also granted Law a permanent in- 
junction restraining NBC and ASCAP 
from performing and licensing the song. 

Fine Biz in A. C. 

Decides Steel Pier 
On Full Week Dates 

NEW YORK, Aug,' 14. -After a cautious 
beginning the Steel Pier in Atlantic City 
has picked up steam and resumed its 
former system of bringing in name bands 
for full-week stands. The Pier started 
the ball rolling this week by playing 
Judy Kayne from Monday then Friday 
(9-13), with Sammy Kaye finishing the 
week with tho last of his six week-ends 
at the spot. 

rams boonrdnaey g(oleatiLi fora owrgene,k, fb.c1: 

lows, and Bobby Sherwood is down for 
the Labor Day week-end, September 3 

to 6. On the 4th and 5th the Guy Lom- 
bardo ork will provide an added attrac- r 

tion. Alex Bertha, Steel Pier's house 
band which has played the entire sum- 
mer season, will continue as the second 
band. 

Harold's Pier has been sharing in the 
swell business A. C. has been enjoying 
this season. It has Jan Ssvitt booked 
for September '11 and 12, the two big 
days of the Beauty Pageant Week. Steel 
Pier is looking for a big name for the 
same date. 

AFM, ET gearing 
Before WLB Panel 
Set for September 6 

NEW YORK, Aug. 14 -Hearings in 
APM battle with transcription companies 
before the WLB-appointed panel have 
been postponed and will open here Sep- 
tember 8 instead of Monday (16). How- 
ever, one War Labor Board spokesman 
stated that a preliminarklyef Tsiriens held September 3, 
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The Bil/bodrdi 

Tax. Fight Over 
P. M.'s, P. A.'s 
Not Deductible 

NEW YORK, Aug. 14.-Muddle over 
the 20 per cent withholding tax was 
finally straightened out Wednesday (11) 
after theater representatives, agencies 
and AFM met the day before and agreed 
on allowable deductions of transporta- 
tion costs, union tax, commissions up to 
15 per cent and orchestral arrangements 
up to 8300 per week before computing 
band leaders' tax. Fees to personal 
managers, press agents and other office 
expenses were not included, as theater 
operators maintain these costs are not 
tied up with specific engagements. 

Wednesday morning some theaters 
still deducted withholding tax from band 
leaders' gross takes, but money was re- 
funded later that day. 

It is assumed that the $300 deductible 
for arrangements will not be allowed 
unless they are actually used in the par- 
ticular stageshow involved. 

Snyder Leaves W1VI, 

Lombard New Band 
Office Mgr. in Chi 

CHICAGO. Aug. 14.-43111 Snyder, man- 
ager of the William Morris band depart- 
ment here since its inception almost five 
years ago, left the office this week. 
being succeeded by Pat Lombard. 
location booker. Snyder says that he will 
spend the remainder of the summer on his 
farm near Indianapolis and may return 
into the hotel field In the fall. Snyder 
is is veteran hotel manager and brother of 
Carl, of the Book Cadillac, Detroit. 

Phil Brown. WM band booker in Cleve- 
land, came into the local office last week. 
after closing the Cleveland branch for 
the duration, moving into Lombard's 
post. 

Bob Eh lert will continuo as one-night 
booker, while Tommy Smythe will also 
carry on as location booker. 

Norfolk BF Shifts 
To Cafe Operation 

NORFOLK, Aug. 14.-With Palomar 
Ballroom grosses taking a beating at the 
hands of the pleasure driving ban, Man- 
ager Jack Kane will inaugurate a radical 
policy change September 1, when he will 
begin operation of the spot as a cabaret 
with floorshows and the sale of beer and 
soft drinks to patrons. 

One or two big days a week, occasioned 
by name band engagements, have not 
been enough to offset the other lean Ave 
or six, Kane said. When the pleasure 
driving taboo started, OPA inspectors 
cracked clown on cars parked in the 
Palomar vicinity, and the drive had last- 
ing effects. And dancing crowds will not 
turn out by streetcar and bus for any 
other than big name attractions. 

Best line-up of name bands since the 
Palomar opened was set for August. 
Opening with Shep Fields and Jan Savitt 
in two-night stands early this month, 
the schedule also includes Jerry Wald 
August 10-11, and Lionel Hampton Au- 
gust 23-24. 

Tariff remains at $3.20 a couple, upped 
to $3.30 for special attractions. 

"Big 3" Royalty 
Pay-Off Up 39% 

AMU' or Poetic License? 
NEW YORK, Aug. 14.-The most 

complicated recording whodunit of 
the year is hinted at in the Maurice 
Zolotow piece on Duke Ellington in 
The Saturday Evening Post. To paint 
a word picture of what goes on dur- 
ing an Ellington record date, and at 
the same time work in a plug for the 
Hurricane where Ellington is cur- 
rently working, Zolotow has Duke 
showing up at a recording studio 
after a tough night at the nitery. 
Just as tho there was no APIA record- 
ing ban in existence. 

If It is at Victor's that the scene 
is supposedly staged, Leonard Joy 
and company have a lot of explaining 
to do to Jimmy Petrillo. The only 
other possible location is Eli Ober- 
stein's studio in Shangri-La-and Hit 
records don't sound that good. 

NEW YORK. Aug. 14.-Unprecedented 
grosses for the "Big 3" (Robbins, Miller 
and Feist) have resulted in a 39 per cent 
increase in royalties paid to writers for 
the first six months of this year despite 
decrease in receipts from disk firms. 

Combined royalties paid to songwriters 
by the throe firms total $196,000 for the 
six-month period ending June 30, 1943, 
as compared with $138,000 for the half 
year ending December 30, 1042. 

Krupa in H'wood 
Awaiting Appeal 

HOLLYWOOD. Aug. 14.-Gene Krupa, 
attired in sports jacket and striped 
slacks, arrived bore Tuesday (10) after 
90 days in a San Francisco jail. The 
former drummer-maestro was attending 
to business affairs and meeting with 
personal friends here while free on $5,000 
bail pending the outcome of his felony 
conviction on a charge of using a minor 
to transport marijuana. Krupa has ap- 
pealed a sentence of from one to six years 
in San Quentin Prison and until he is 
called back to San Francisco, hopes to 
get some rest and recreation here with 
his close friends, scores of whom are 
standing by hint and attempting to un- 
cover new evidence which would make 
Krupa free. 

Gene's 90-day stay in jail was up 
August 5, and his appeal will be heard 
soon. The leader looked as if he had 
lost weight, but appeared happy and 
eager to greet business associates and 
fans who clustered about him after he 
arrived here from Frisco. 

arl 

Coast Running Swoonsia,ke 
Stud' os Sign Every 11'' 

And in One Case, His Brother 
Only Exception Is the Biggest Band Lot of All 

HOLLYWOOD, Aug. 14.-The much- 
publicized show business phenomenon of 
1943, the battle of the crooners, moved 
west this week to Hollywood as Frank 
Sinatra started working before the kliegs 
et RICO-Radio in Higher and Higher, and 
20th Century-Fox executives revealed they 
had big plans for Sinatra's rivals, Dick 
Haymes and Perry Como. Haymes's con- 
tract to be featured in two flickers a 
year for seven straight annums was re- 
ceived here, signed and sealed, almost at 
the identical time that Como was patted 
by the same studio for two pictures et 
a figure said to be close to Sintra's 
lucrative RKO-Radio salary. 

The spotlight on the "swooners" also 
turned to other entries in the field, 
with virtually every major cinema studio 
frantically buying up talent to compete 
with RKO-Radio and 20th-Pox. Para- 
mount, under eye of B. G. (Budde) 
DeSylva, executive producer, will push 
its best bet, Johnnie Johnston, with even 
more vehemence in a move to meet the 
Sinatra -Haymes - Como developments, 
Johnston's next assignment will bo the 
romantic lead opposite Dorothy Lamour 
in the technicolor musical Rainbow 
Island, the biggest "break" in Johnston's 
career, bringing a tasty salary increase. 

Secondary Studios Scramble 
Universal Studioe likewise acted swiftly, 

setting Ray Eberle for two major musi- 
cals soon to roll at their Valley lots. 
Eberle, who became prominent handling 
vocal chores for Glenn Miller and Gene 
Krupa, already has made five Universal 
features. Studio now plans to build 

Midwest Territorial Band Biz 
Limping Along; May Collapse 
After October Call for FatherA 

DES MOINES, Aug. 14.-Further gas 
rationing and induction of fathers will 
put a serious crimp into the territory 
band business which now is struggling 
along in Midwest with plenty of head- 
aches. Ballroom operators in this sec- 
tion face a serious problem in booking 
bands for fall and winter season, with 
the territory, once a haven for one- 
nighters, expected to fall back on house- 
band deals. 

In the area west of Chicago, include 
lag Western Illinois, Iowa, Minnesota. 
Missouri, Nebraska and South Dakota, 
there has been a serious reduction in the 
number of combos available, approxi- 
mately a dozen now compared to 30 or 
40 over a year ago. These territory bands 
aro still making one-night jumps, altho 
in many cases they secure two or three 
successive dates from operators to cut 
down on travel. But they face the fol- 
lowing problems: 

1. ODT now issues permits for only 
90 days at a time, and further gasoline 
rationing threatens. 

2. No tire replacements, not even re- 
caps for the commercial size tires used 
on the sleeper busses. 

3. Salaries have gone up, with replace- 
ments demanding still higher wages, The 
scale now ranges in many cases from 
$50 to $80 a week. 

4. Induction of fathers expected to 
start October 1 will leave only 4Fs or 
men over 38 available for work. 

Bands Fewer, Prices Up 
Ballroom operators in territory are ex- 

perimenting first serious booking diffi- 
culties this month. altho booking has 
not been as easy during the first part 

of the year as it was before the war. 
It Is hard now to get bands booked much 
more than week in advance, where it 
was once possible to book them many 
menthe ahead. 

However, combos are now more stable 
organizations than during last winter 
when bands folded overnight and musi- 
clans dropped out thick and fast. Many 
times a band would show up with three or 
four musicians missing and locals subbed. 
Now the orks are composed of men 
not likely to drop, out at a moment's 
notice for higher paying war jobs. The 
induction of fathers may start breaking 
up bands again. 

Among the better territory bands still 
going are Lee Williams, Tiny Little. Al 
Menke and those of the Vic Schroeder 
agency from Omaha. Williams is prob- 
ably getting the most money, around 
$200 per engagement. Little follows close 
behind. Others are charging up to $150 
a night. These fees are expected to be 
upped, and the operators plan to throw 
some of the added expense at the cus- 
tomers. 

As a possible escape from the band 
booking difficulty, some of the operators 
will hire house bands, using territorial 
and name bands as they are available, 

As an example of the war inroads into 
territory band business, Schroeder, Who 
has been tops in agency bands for many 
years, is now operating only five bands. 
A year ago he had up to 12 orks on the 
road. The Howard White agency has 
three instead of the five it had working 
before the war. Lee Williams is the only 
band working for National Orchestra 
Service. 

him as an actor as well as a chanter. 
Republic, long noted for its singing 

westerns, fell into line wills the others 
and announced plans to make something 
of Larry Stewart, a handsome young 
baritone who recorded snores of sides 
with Ray Noble and other name orks. 
Stewart has a long-term contract and is 
being coached to strengthen ills histrionic, 
talents. 

Dick Haymes's younger brother, Bob 
Haynes, already has a start in. films 
and will be given even wider opportuni- 
ties, according to Columbia Pictures at- 
taches. His voice is startling in its 
similarity to Dick's, and, like his brother, 
Bob got his start with dance bands. 
Bob Chester and Freddy Martin aro 
among the maestros whom he once called 
boss. He's also tinder long-term con- 
tract. 

No Swooners at M -C -M 
Peculiarly enough, the studio which 

has cornered a majority of the nation's 
top orchestral attractions, Metro-Gold- 
wyn-Mayer, so far is completely out of 
the running in the swooners' steeple- 
chase. Some observers point out that 
with Jimmy Dorsey and Tommy Dorsey, 
Harry James, Xavier Cugat and their 
bands all working currently in big-bud- 
get filmusicals at Metro, Louis B. Mayer 
and his staff of nabobs figure they'll pull 
the same audience anyway. Even so. 
It's bruited about that Metro is keeping 
a wary eye open for fresh talent in the 
field, with a possibility that Phil Brito 
may turn out to be the favored one. 

Thru all the flag-waving, publicity and 
hysteria on the part of picture studios 
and club fans Mike, here in Hollywood 
the top man of them all quietly goes 
about his business, sneaking away from 
his work at Paramount and NBC one or 
two afternoons a week to shoot a round 
of golf. Bing Crosby Met chuckles when 
you ask him about the battle of also 
crooners. Somewhere in the past the 
Groaner has heard that song before. 

Dean Hudson Back. 
In Civilian Life, 
Reorranizina Band 

NEW YORK, Aug. 14.-Dean Hudson, 
one of the very first ork leaders to enter 
the armed service, has received a dis- 
charge from the army and is preparing 
to resume his band-leading career. Jerry 
Kennelly will again have his old job as 
the band's manager and MCA will book. 

A number of band names, formerly in 
uniform but once again civvies, have re- 
turned to the band biz, attempting to 
pick up where they left oft. Georgie 
Auld is currently building a, big hand 
after a couple of weeks break-In at the 
head of a trio playing one of the 52d. 
Street swing spots. 

Park Central Plans 
Name Band Line-Up 
Following Calloway 

NEW YORK, Aug. 14.-Cab Calloway's 
six -week stint (ending August 25) has 
decided the management of the Park 
Central Hotel here to continue with Its 
name band policy inaugurated with 
Calloway. Negotiations are now on to 
secure Charlie Bernet for a month fol- 
lowing Mal Hallett's four-weeker begin- 
ning August 26. Bobby Sherwood is be- 
ing mentioned as a likely follow-up after 
Barnet. Spot carries CBS and Mutual 
wires. 
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WEEK ENDING 

The Billboard Music Popularity Chart AUGUST 12, 1943 

SONGS WITH MOST RADIO PLUGS 

The following are the 30 leading songs on the basis of the 

largest number of network plugs (from New York outiets WJZ, 

WRAF. MARC and WOR1 for the pest week. Position in the list 
Is no Ind:eat:on of a song's -most played'. status, since all songs 

are listed alphabetically. 

Oompilettors Is based upon date allpptied by Accurate Reporting 

Service, with plugs per tune omitted by The Billboard. 

This Pubrnew 

ALL OR NOTHING AT ALL Leeds 

AND RUSSIA IS HER NAME Chappell 

FLUE SKIES Berlin 

COMIN' Ill ON A WING AND A PRAYER Robbins 

DO YOU KNOW? RelsTaylor 

DON'T WORRY IF) Paramount 

HEAVENLY MUSIC Feist 

IF YOU PLEASE (F) Ferns. 
I HAVE FAITH Robbins 

1 HEARD YOU CRIED LAST NIGHT Campbell-Loft-Porglo 

I NEVER MENTION YOUR NAME Berlin 

IN MY ARMS Pacific 

IN THE BLUE OF EVENING Shapiro-Bernstein 

IT CANT BE WRONG (F) Harms 

ITS ALWAYS YOU IF) Famous 

LET'S CET LOST IF) . Paramount 

NO NO NO World 

OH WHAT A BEAUTIFUL MORNING Crawford 

ON THE SANDS OF TIME Psull-Pioneer 

PAPER DOLL ki rks 

PEOPLE WILL SAY WE'RE IN LOVE Ihil Crawford 

PUT YOUR ARMS AROUND ME HONEY 
(F) Broadway 

RIGHT KIND OF LOVE Witmark 

SECRETLY Southern 
STORMS' WEATHER (F) Mills 
SUNDAY. MONDAY OR ALWAYS (F) Mayfair 
TAKE IT FROM THERE IF) Miller 
THANK YOUR LUCKY STARS IP) Remick 
THERE'S NO TWO WAYS ABOUT LOVE 

(FI Mills 
TONIGHT I SHALL SLEEP Allied 
VIOLINS WERE PLAYING Lincoln 
WHISPERING Miller 
YOU'LL NEVER KNOW IF) Bregmert, Vocco Er Conn 

Mit'f1=4.1=.11=11M3,1=7,1;', 
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NATIONAL AND REGIONAL BEST SELL! NG RETAIL RECORDS 
'Tins compilation Is based upon reports from the following eo;:eil :atire, of 'Weir 10 be, selling records 

el :he past week. While two :sides of the same record belong in the first 10, they arc listed Ind-is/1(1..11y 
in the Order Of selling appeal: Atlanta: Cox Prescription Simp; S. II. Kress. Birmingham: Nolen's Radio 
Service Shop; E. K Forbes As Sons; Minaret) Sales Co.: Louis Plan, Dry Goods Co. Boston: The melody 
Shop. Bridgeport, Conn.: Howland Dry (seeds Cc.; Whiting Erarilo Service: Gilman Music Store. Burfelo; 
Whiteman Song Shop; Broadway Music Shop. Hutto, Mont.: Dreilbelbis Music Co. Chicago: Hudson-Ross; 
sears-Roebuck Al Co.; Marshall Field; Wurlitser's; Lyon & Beaty; Goldblint Bros. Cincinnati: Song Shop; 
Willis Ntusio Co.; Rudolph Wurliirer Co.; Steinberg's, Inc.; Clifton Music Shop. Dallas: S. H. Kress. 
Denver: The May Co.: Century Music Shop; La, Salle Music Shop; Charles E. Wells Music Co.; S. H. Kress, 
Des Moines: Des Moines music House; DaVtd5On Co. Detroit: Wurliteer's; Grinnell Bros. Houston: S. H. 
Kress. Jacksonville, Fla.: Hull, Usoerd Shop. Hannan City, Mo.: Music Bog. Long Island: Temple of 
Music Stores. Loa Angeles: Southern California Music Co.: HollywOod House of Music; Glenn Wallich's 
Music City; S. H. Kress. Louisville, Ky.: Stewert Dry Goods Co. Memphis: S. H. Kees,. 
Hiasule Richards Store Co.; Burdine's, Inc. Milwaukee: Schuster's; Broe.dway House of music; 
J. B. Bradford Piano Co. Newark, N. J.: Record Shop. New Orleans: Louis Grunewald 
co., Inc. New York City: Center Niue, Store; Liberty Music Shop; Gaiety Niusle Shop; Rabson's Musle 
Shop; R. H. Macy & Co.; Abraham Straus. Inc.; Brondwey Music; Melody Shop. Philadelphia: Wens- maker's Department Store; Downtown Record Shop; Alec A. Gettlin. Pittoburgh: Volkwein Bros., Inc. Raleigh, N. C.: James E. Mena: O. H. Stephenson Music Co. Richmond, Va.: Gary's Record Shop; Welter 
D. Moses Ea Co.; Corley Record Co. Sett Lake Cloy: C. Z. hI. I. Record Dept.; S. R. Kress. San Franctscoi 
S. H. Kress.. Settle: S. It. Kress. Springfield, Mo.: L. E. Lines Music Co. St. Louis: Aeolian Co. of Missouri; Famous fk Derr. St. Paul: Lyon B Healy. Delta: S. H, Kress. Washington, D. C.: E. F. Decoys & Bona Co.: George's Rndlo, Inc. WIchltar S. H Kress. Youngstown: 0. H. Kress, 

NATIONAL 
POSITION 
Last Tbis 

?;', WY. Wk. 

3 1. IN THE BLUE OF THE 
EVENING f 
-T. DORSEY 

Victor 20-1530 

1 2. YOU'LL NEVER KNOW 
-HAYMES-SONG 
SPINNERS 

Decca 10506 

2 3. IT CAN'T BE WRONG 
-HAYMES-SONG 
SPINNERS 

Deus 18557 

4 4. ALL OR NOTHING AT ALL 
-JAMES-SINATRA 

PA 
Columbia 35587 

7 5. YOU'LL NEVER KNOW 
-FRANK SINATRA 

Columbia 36678 

S 6. COMIN' IN ON A. WING 
4 AND A PRAYER 

-SONG SPINNERS 
Decca 18553 

8 7. IN MY ARMS 
80 -HAYMES-SONG 

2/...: 

SPINNERS 
Decca I8557 

6 U. 1 HEARD YOU CRIED 
P,,, 

LAST NICHT 
-HARRY JAMES 

30677 
9 9. irs 

Columbia 
ALWAYS YOU 0 

0 
-TOMMY DORSEY 

Victor 20-1530 
' 10 10. PAPER DOLL -M ILLS BROTHERS 

Decca 18318 

EAST 
POSITION 
Last This 
Wk. {Pk. 

1 1. You'll Never Know 
-Haymos-S. Spinners 

5 2. All or Nothing at All 
-James-Sinatra 

2 3. It Can't Be Wrong 
-Haymcs-S. Spinners 

4 4. In the Blue of the Evening 
-Tommy Dorsey 

3 5. Conlin' In on a Wing 
-Song Spinners 

8 6. In My Arms 
-Haymes-S. Spinners 

9 7. You'll Never Know 
-Frank Sinatra 

7 8. Paper Doll 
-Mills Brothers 

6 9. I Heard You Cried Last 
Night-Harry fames - 10. Warsaw Concerto 
--Freddie Martin 

SOUTH 
POSITION 
last This 
Wk, Wk. 
4 1. You'll Never Know 

-Frank Sinatra 
I 2, In the Blue of the Evening 

-Tommy Dorsey 
2 3. It Can't Be Wrong 

-Haymcs-S. Spinners 
3 4, You'll Never Know 

-Haymcs-S. Spinners 
7 5. All or Nothing at All 

-lames-Sinatra 
S G. Conlin' In on a Wing 

-Song Spinners 
6 7. I Heard You Cried Last 

Night--Harry James 
8 8. It's Always You 

-Tommy Dorsey - 9, Sunday, Monday or Al- 
ways-Bing Crosby 

10 10. I My Arms 
-Haymes-S. Spinners 

MIDWEST WEST COAST 
3 I. In the Blue of the Evening 3 1. In the Blue of the Evening 

-Tommy Dorsey -Tommy Dorsey 
4 2. All or Nothirg at All 2 2. It Can't Br Wrong 

-fames-Sinatra -Hayrrics-S. Spinners - 3. Sunday, Monday or Al- 7 3. You'll Never Know 
ways-Bing Crosby -Haymes-S. Spinners 

1 4. You'll Never Know 1 4, You'll Never Know 
-Haymes-S. Spinners -Frank Sinatra 

2 S. It Can't Be Wrong 4 5. All or Nothing at All 
-Haymcs-S. Spinners -James- Sinatra 

9 6. It's Always You - 6. Warsaw Concerto 
-Tommy Dorsey -Freddie Martin 

7 7. Conlin' In on a Wing 5 7. Gamin' In on a Wing 
-Song Spinners -Song Spinners 

10 8. Pistol Parkin' Mama 6 8. I Heard You Cried Last f -Al Dexter Night-Harry James 
5 9. 1 Heard You Cried Last 8 9. In My Arms 4 

Night-Harry lames -Haymes-S. Spinners - IS. Sunday, Monday or AI- - 10. Don't Get Around Much 
ways--Frank Sinatra -Duke Ellington 0 

":, s \ %.. V7a:".. \ M\. \ \ \ V 
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NATIONAL AND REGIONAL SHEET MUSIC BEST SELLERS 
-tit, ,tompt.htttlott Isot^d upon reports received from the following then music Jobbers and deniers of their 9 best selling songs of the put week. Atlanta: Cable Piano Co. Chicago: Lyon ds Healy; Car 

Tischer, inc.; Ciambls Hinted Music Co.; A. O. McClurg, Detroit: Grinnell Brox, Hania City, 74o.: lenkIns Music Co. to Angela.: Morse M. Pram., Inc. New Orleans: G. Schirmer of Louisiana. New lurk City: MIls10 DeMer, VrrYlce, Inc.; AreE Music Supply Co. Phoenix, Aril.: Dawson Music CO.; J. J. Henberry Store, pitishorsh: Volkweln corners, Inc. Portland, Ore.: Sklar, Music Co. Snn Antonio: southern Merle co. son Francisco: Pnelfle Coaal 2Atiolci lobberu; Shetmen Clay dr Co. Seattle: CaPit01 Muds Co. St. Lours: St. Louis Mu., Supply Co. 

NATIONAL 

POSITION 
Lace 
NI- WE, 

1 1. YOU'LL NEVER KNOW 

3 2. COMIN' IN ON A WING 
AND A PRAYER 

2 3. IN THE BLUE OF THE 
EVENING 

4 4. IN MY ARMS 

5 5. PEOPLE WILL SAY WE'RE 
IN LOVE 

6 6. ALL OR NOTHING AT ALL 

7 7. LET'S GET LOST 

8 8. SUNDAY, MONDAY OR 

ALWAYS 

11 9. JOHNNY ZERO 

9 10. IT CANT BE WRONG 

12 11. AS TIME COES BY 

10 12- IT'S ALWAYS YOU 

13 13. PAPER DOLL 

15 14. PUT YOUR ARMS 
AROUND ME, HONEY - 15. I HEARD YOU CRIED 
LAST NIGHT 

EAST 
POSITION 
.sat Thu 

W1r. WE, 

1 I. You'll Never Know 
2 2. Gamin' In on a Wing 
3 3. In My Arms 
6 4. People WIII Say We're in 

Love 
4 S. In the Blue of the Evening 
9 6. Paper Doll 
5 7. Sunday, Monday or All ways 
8 8. Put Your Arms Around 

Me, Honey 
14 9. I Heard You Cried Last 

Night 
7 

12 
11 

10 
13 

10. All or Nothing at All 
11, Johnny Zero 
12, It's Always You 
13. Pistol Parkin' Mama 
14. Let's Cot Lost 
15. As Time Goes By 

MIDWEST 
1 1. You'll Never Know 
2 2. Conlin' In on a Wing 
3 3. In My Arms 
4 4. In the Blue of the Evening 
6 5. All or Nothing at All 
5 6. People Will Say We're in 

Lovo 
11 7. Let's Get Lost 

8 8. Johnny Zero 
9 9, Sunday, Monday or AI- 
7 10. It Can't Be Wrong - II. As Time Goes By 

12- Put Your Arens Around 

12 13. Pistol 
Hone 
P ia'cnICi're Mama 

10 14. Don't Got Around Much 
13 IS. Walt for Me, Mary 

SOUTH 
POSITION 
last Tbia 
MS. Wk. 

A 
2 1. You'll Never Know 

10 2. Combs' In on a Wing 
3 3. Sunday, Monday or AI- 

ways 
1 I. DON'T CRY, BABY. ERSKINE HAWKINS.. Bluebird 

1 4. In the Blue of the Evening 3) 
II 5. People Will Say We're In g; 

Love ;/ 2 2. YOU'LL NEVER - 6. Don't Get Around Mue 

HARLEM HIT PARADE 
Fa/lowing List of most poplaar records in. Harlem is based 

on sales reports front Rainbow Music Shop, Harvasd Radio 
Shop, Lehman Mossier Company, Harlem Dc L'..-re 3ruaki 
Sloes, Ray's Music Shop, Frank's 2Vfelody Music Shop, Nell 
York; Richards Music Shop, Brooklyn; GrOOVe Record Shop, 
Melody Lane Music Company, Metropolitan Music Com- 
pany, Wright Music Company, Chicago, and G. ctt R. Com- 
pany, Record Shop, Newark, N. J. 

POSITION 
Last Tbia 
Wk. Wk. 

14 - 9. It Can't Be Wrong 
4 10. In My Arms 

13 

9 

7 

5 

7. Take It From There 
8. As Time Goes By 

11. Johnny Zero 
12. It's Always You 
13. All or Nothing at All 
14. Taking a Chance on Len 
15. Let's Gel. Lost 

HAYMES-SONG 
KNOW SPINNERS Doses 18556 

0; 5 3. PAPER DOLL MILLS BROTHERS Decca 18318 

4 4. IT CAN'T BE HAYMES-SONG 
WRONG SPINNERS Dacca 18557 

5. OLD MISS JAXON.. CHARLEY BARNET Decca 18547 

..;;; 3 6. DON'T GET 
AROUND MUCH 
ANYMORE .... DUKE ELLINGTON Victor 26610 

30-0813 

WEST COAST 
3 I. You'll Never Know 
6 2. Gamin' in on a Wing 
2 3. In the Blue of tiro Evening 
7 4. All or Nothing at All 9 8. FROM TWILIGHT 

1 5. People Will Say Wero In ,/ 
'TIL DAWN 

Love 
6. 6 9. IT CAN'T BE In My 
7, Let's 

Arms 
Get Lost WRONG 

8. Johnny Zero 
9. It's Always You 

10. As Time Goes By 
11. 

I'afiareerDdelYou Crlod Last 
Night 

12 13. Sunday, Monday or Al- 
ways 

9 14. Put Your Arms Around 
Me, Honey - 15. Taking a Chance on Love 

7. BABY DON'T YOU 
CRY BUDDY JOHNSON . Decca 8632 

5 
4 

13 

15 

CEELE BURKE Capitol 136 

FOUR VAGABONDS .. Bluebird 
30-1815 

0 

/ 7 10. LET'S BEAT OUT 
SOME LOVE ... BUDDY, JOHNSON Dacca 8647 

/ For information on the Leading Music Machine Records '/ 
' see the Record Buying Guides in the Music Merchandising 0 

Department of the coin machine section. 

\ , 
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ON THE 
STAND 

Reviews of orchestras playing hotels, night 
club and ballroom locations and one- 
nighters. 

Ina Ray Hutton 
(Reviewed at Hotel Astor, New York) 

FOLLOWING Harry James and Benny 
Goodman into this choice roof put 

Ins Ray Hutton on a spot she wiggles off 
with charm and educated hips. The 16- 
piece band on the Astor stand is about 
the best Miss Hutton has ever had be- 
hind her, Stuart Foster's singing has im- 
proved with experience, the Kim Loo Trio 
Is a novelty and an asset, and the blond 
lass up front is ever present to remind 
gogglers that she is prettier than any 
photograph ever hinted. 

Musically the band banks its money in 
the brass section. The three trumpet- 
four trombone combo, sparked by Roger 
El lick and his heated trumpet, is the 
concentration point for all the beat ar- 
rangements. However, the band's mentor 
thinks the boys can't be heard to advan- 
tage unless the wraps are off the horns. 
and consequently the dinner-hour music 
is played with less than the necessary 
enthusiasm. Which is a mistake; some 
of the restrained jumpers can be made 
equally effective if the same amount of 
interest and energy is lavished on them, 
with Jack Purcel's guitar work the key- 
stone. 

The dark good looks of the Kim Loo 
Trio make a nice visual splash and they 
swing out vocally in new arrangements 
tailored along Andrews Sisters lines, jive 
intonations and all. Stuart Foster has a 
line, rich baritone when ho is singing 
full-voiced, spoiled when he creeps up on 
the mike and croons. His pitch becomes 
a bit hazy at those moments and none 
Of the deep quality in his voice gets over. 

Ina Ray Is as ever was. She's awfully 
good to look at in her low-cut gowns; 
leads industriously, aiding her arm 
movements with those from other por- 
tions of her body, and sings an occa- 
sional scorcher like Basin Street. The 
present date should go a long way toward 
boosting the outfit into a higher bracket. 

Elliott Grennard. 

Carl Ravazza 
(Reviewed at Blackhawk Cafe, Chicago) 

THIS 
personable band leader and his 

boys are winning hands at this room, 
and deservedly so, for Revue..a has a 
smooth, well-balanced outfit playing in 
a style that fits this room. 

The boys can play a sprightly show 
and slick, very danceable music. Hot 
swing is Ignored in favor of pops 
and some schmaltz waltzes, with a 
sprinkling here and there of Latin 
tempos. Front man and salesman for 
the band is Ravazza, who has a pleasing 
boyish personality that hits with the 
femme trade. He alternates between 
Addle and vocals on the podium and 
emsees iris show, spacing his spiel with 
vocals. Has a good voice with oomph 
in his tones, but should decide defi- 
nitely whether he's going to sing or 
croon. 

The band's only weakness is Bonnie 
Boyd, femme vocalist, who has the ap- 
pearance and some voice bit delivers 
her numbers listlessly, thereby detract- 
ing from their sales value. 

Instrumentation Is three reeds, three 
brass, three strings (with Ravazza join- 
ing in part time) and three rhythm. 
The band's trick show numbers. Who's 
Who in Music? and Bessie Couldn't 
Help it, are novelties that go over well 
here. Frank GM. 

Tony Di Pardo 
(Reviewed at Forest Park Highlands, 

St. Louis, Mo.) 
PLAYING a trumpet that is on the 

super-saccharine side, Tony Di Pardo 
is fronting a capable band that serves 
up plenty of danceable music. DI Pardo 
is the star of the outfit and the only 
outstanding soloist in the group. A re- 
lief from the ear-blasting school of 
born-blowers, his sweet, clean-toned 
trumpet is soothing and relaxing. In- 
strumentation, intonation and style 
make for the perfect dining room ork. 

Altho the maestro's backing leaves 
something to be desired at times, tho 
chores of the band are not strenuous, 
and DI Pardo boys handle their assign- 
ments acceptably. Band is small (four 

MUSIC 

New Phi lly Scale Shows Hike on' 
One-Niters, Overtime, Expenses; 
Covers All Phases of Music Biz 

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 14.-Altho the 
reclassification of the niteries is not com- 
plete yet, with indications that the after - 
dark spots will be moved up into higher 
wage scale brackets, the local musicians' 
union has already disclosed that music 
buyers will have to pay the fiddlers fancier 
prices when next season's new scales go 
Into effect on Labor Day. 

The three-hour price on one-niters will 
be raised from $9 to $10, with a $12 mini- 
mum per man for Saturday night stands 
of three hours terminating not later than 
midnight. Matinee and cocktail func- 
tions, terminating not later than 6 p.m., 
Will be per man instead of $7 for two 
hours. Moreover, the SatUrday price is to 
apply to all holidays. If the holiday falls 
on a Saturday, the minimum is hiked up 
$2 per man to make It read $14. New 
Year's Eve price remains the same as last 
year, providing for $5 extra per man and 
$7.50 for leader. 

Overtime charges will also be greater 
next season. Until I am., each half hour 
Is raised from $1 to $1.50. From I to S a.m., 
overtime charges will be raised from $3 to 
$4 per hour per man. And after 3 a.m., 
overtime pay jumps from $5 to $6 per 
hour per man. Even Friendly Society 
place for charitable groups and labor 
unions has been raised from $6 to $8 per 
man, with overtime pay raised from $1.50 
to $2 per hour per man. 

Living expenses on dates where the 
music men have to remain out of town 
have also been increased. Allowance for 
meals and lodging provides for breakfast 

Band Changes in 
Coast Ballrooms 

HOLLYWOOD, Aug. 14.-Les Brown's 
band is set to follow Charlie Spivak's on 
the Palladium bandstand here October 
29, contract calling for a six-week en- 
gagement. Spivak opens September '7, 
replacing the current Jimmy Dorsey. 

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 14.-Mitch Ayres 
and his band will replace Alvino Rey's 
ork September 2 at the new Aragon Ball- 
room in near-by Ocean Park. Spot, op- 
erated by Harry Schooley, has been some- 
what of a "white elephant" this season, 
but Schooley thinks the Ayres outfit may 
break the jinx. Ayres and his men will 
be in Hollywood making a picture at 
Universal with the Andrews Sisters and 
will double between the ballroom and 
flicker studio. 

Malneck, Ramos 
For Clover Club 

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 14.-Two orches- 
tras, one led by Natty Malneck, and the 
other by Bobby Ramos, will share the 
bandstand when Marcel LalVfase opens 
the long-dark Clover Club here on Au- 
gust 18. LaMaze operated Ciro's, in part- 
nership with H. D. Hover, until Ciro's 
was destroyed by fire late in June. 

Malneck, long noted as a violinist, ar- 
ranger and maestro, for several months 
pondered a partnership with Sally Rand 
in a nitery venture which only recently 
fell thru. In addition to his Clover Club 
stint, Malneck is In charge of the ar- 
rangements and rehearsals of Bob Cros- 
by's studio band heard Sunday nights 
on NBC for Old Gold cigarettes, 

brass, four reeds and three rhythm) and 
arrangements are simple. Eight of the 
boys are 4-F, so this band will remain 
comparatively intact in that respect. The 
leader is en affable and friendly front 
man and dispenses his talents generously, 
featuring his own trumpet on almost 
every number. 

Gal singer is Anne Ryan, a blond 
beauty who delivers in a refreshing, 
unsophisticated style. Her voice is plenty 
okay, both for ballads and rhythm num- 
bers. 

Only drawback Is the noticeable lack 
of jump numbers. An occasional swing 
arrangement would loosen up the band, 
animate the dancers. Library is heavy 
on waltzes and slow numbers and would 
profit by a change of pace. 

C. V. Wells. 

The Billboard 15 

at $1, lunch at $1.25, dinner at $2 and 
room at $4, representing a 25 per cent in- 
crease. Transportation of instruments 
shall be paid for according to the number 
of persona displaced by the Instruments. 

New scale also provides that orchestra 
employed on permanent stands must play 
intact and cannot be broken up to play 
lulls. On continuous playing, no "stag- 
gering" of men shall he permitted; and 
20 minutes Intermission each hour, off 
the stand, must he given to all members 
playing single engagements, but at DO 
time shall the intermission be less than 
10 minutes. Under the old scale, bands 
had a 15-minute intermission to the hour, 

The new price list In general Will show 
en increase in prices on almost every 
phase of the music business, including 
radio, rehearsals, college frets, lectures 
and commencements, conventions, fairs, 
Ice shows, dance and vaude bands in parka 
and In dance halls. 

New Band Formed 
For Coast Club 

HOLLYWOOD, Aug. 14.-Two nation- 
ally noted musicians and Dottie Reid, 
who recently quit Jack Teagarden's band 
as vocalist, are the nucleus of a new 
orchestra which this week opened at 
George Grasel's club in North Hollywood, 
Spot, formerly known as the Grace Hayes 
Lodge, is operated by Grasel six nights 
a week. M the band are Dave Barbour, 
former Benny Goodman guitarist and 
husband of Peggy Lee, who acts as leader, 
and Dave Matthews, tenor saxist-arranger 
recently with Woody- Herman. One set 
is also used at the spot. 

Erskine Hawkins Starts 
Plantation's Name Policy 

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 14.- Erskine 
Hawkins has been booked to open the 
Plantation, new colored night club here, 
when It launches its name band policy 
September 14. Hawkins goes into the 
spot for four weeks with two weeks' 
Option. 

Spot seats nearly 1,000 people and is 
located on Central Avenue, the Lennox 
Avenue of the city. Other name bands 
will follow Hawkins. 

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 14.-General Hos- 
pital physicians this week reported that 
Avery Parrish, prominent pianist formerly 
with Erskine Hawkins orchestra, was no 
longer in a critical condition following 
the beating he took recently in a local 
nitery where Parrish is starred as a single. 
Parrish's skull was fractured by a Frank 
Norman when Norman, during an argu- 
ment, struck Parrish on the head with a 
bar stool. Police held Norman, 

ORCHESTRA NOTES 
Maestri and Men 

AL DONAHUE closes it four-weoker at 
the Ritz Carlton Hotel, Boston, Au- 

gust 28, following a week at Palisades 
Park, N. J., and moving from there Into 
Frank Dailey's Terrace linotn, Newark, 
N. J., for a three-week run, . . SONNY 
KENDIS into the Copley Plaza Hotel, 
Boston, August 19, for an indefinite en- 
gagement after five years at the Stork 
and Monte Carlo niteries, New York. Ork 
expanded from eight to 15 men. . 

BY GREEN, former New York band 
booker, honorably discharged from the 
army, . . DAM LUTZ, manager of Del 
Courtney's band, is 1-A but so far still 
in civvies. . . RAY HERBECK opening 
at Cedar Point, Sandusky, O., August 20, 
playing four one-nighters en route from 
a four-week run at the Hotel Peabody, 
Memphis. . . TED LEWIS set for 
Shangri-La, Philadelphia, for a month 
starting September 29 before he moves 
into the Hurricane, New York.... STAN 
MYERS has organized a 13 -piece band 
signed by Frederick Brothers, Chi, and 
moves into the Lake Lawn Ballroom, De- 
!even Lake, Wis., for the balance of the 
season. . . . MORTON REID. in for the 
summer at the Howell House, Westhamp- 
ton, L. I., at the Riobamba., New 
York, Mondays and Tuesdays. 

ON THE 
RECORDS 

Reviews of the latest- record releases. 
Paragraphs in heavy type are designed for 
operators of automatic phonographs. Key: 
FT -Fax Trot; W -Waltz; VC -Vocal 
Chorus; V-Vocal Recording. 

By M. H. ORODENKEI3:-.--- 

ALLEN MILLER (Hit 7053) 
I Heard You Cried Last Night-BMW. 
Nevada-FT; VC. 

Ell Oberstein's Hit label, with its non. 
descript music makers, continues to come 
up with pressings of the current song fa- 
vorites. Beyond the fact that the label 
offers up one of the better torch ballads 
of the clay in I Heard You Cried Ewa 
Night, there is little to commend in 
either the playing or the singing. And 
With a Harry James and an all-vocal Dick 
Myrtles impression of the ballad already 
on the record marts, it will be tough 
sledding for this Allen Miller side to 
attract attention except where aiortagen 
exist In the more desired sides. Borrow- 
ing a note from the James tactics, solo 
trumpet swirls the introductory bars to 
set the stage for tho wavering vocal of 
the 'unbilled baritone. Tenor sax and 
trumpet share the starting half of a sec- 
ond canto with the chanter returning to 
pick. up the last half of the chorus to 
carry out the side. Side is set at a mod- 
erately slow tempo as is the plattermate, 
Nevada. Another one of the man.y, 

(See ON THE RECORDS on! page 67); 

'TUNE -DEX' 
It's An Important Tuna 

"YOU ALL" 
The Now War Song 

Row featured bY Holt 0. iiiher and Ills 'Amours 
Band. Band Sets and Reyular COPiCS RCM), 

E. 3. STINER 
7a SIBLEY STREET DETROIT 1, MICH. 

COLORED BANDS AND 
ORCHESTRAS 
Available toy immediate enntuorna=iVildra. 

10 er ad 
7718gMlflflik 

FERGUSON BROS. AGFNCY,ANC. 
328 N. SENATE, INDIANAPOLIS, 1145.- MUSS& 

pumir 
ATTENTION 

TWO NEW SONGS 
"A SMILE IN YOUR EYE" 
and "MAY 1 HOLD YOU? 

1St EACH 

Emmit S. Dean Finney 
Box 804, Big Sandy, Texas 

sns 

It's going to be a perma- 
nent reference book. Will 
you have a message that 
will receive permanent at- 
tention of the buyers you 
want to reach? 

SEE PACE 65 
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16 The Billboard MUSIC August 21, 1943 

(Routes are for current week when no date. 
are given.) 

A 
Akin's, Bill, Continental Four (Frolics Stage 

Lounge) Minneapolis. 
Alexander Van (Roseland) NYC. b. 
Allan, Bob (Arcadia Grill) Canton, 0., nc. 
Allen, Barclay (Pate Lane) Denver, h. 
Allen, Bob (Roosevelt) New Orleans, h. 
Allen, Red (Garrick Stneebar) Chi, no. 
Andrews, Gordon 418 Club) NYC, no. 
Andrews, Ted (Butler's Tap Room) NYC, no. 
Arnhelm, Gus (Sherman's) Ben Diego, Califs 
Arrturos, Arturo (Park Central) NYC. h. 
Atkins, Boyd (Peed) Peoria, In., no. 

S 

Babbitt. Stewart (Hilton) Long Beach, 
Caf., . 

Bakelir, Dhon (Algiers) NYC, cb. 
Laker, Jimmy (Silver Dome) Marinette. Wis.. 

no. 
Banks, Billy (Fair Park Casino) Greensboro, 

N., C., c. 
Bar, Vic (Olympic) Seattle, h. 
Bathe, Bill (Claridge) Memphis, h. 
Barron, Blue (Palace) Columbus, 0. t. 
Bartel, Jeno (Lexington) NYC, h. 
Bertha. Alex (Steel Pier; Atlantic City. b. 
Basle, Count (Orpheun) Omaha, t; (Tower) 

Kansas City 20-26, t. 
Basile, Joe (Fair) Batavie, N. Y.; (Fair) El- 

mira 23-28. 
Bates, Anglo (Dentero's) Belle Vernon, Pa., re. 
Baum, Charles (Stork) NYC, no. 
Becker, Bubbles (Van Clove) Dayton, 0., h. 
Beckmer, Denny (Tybee Beach) Savannah 

Beach, Ga., b. 
Benedict, Gardner (Beverly Hills) Newport. 

Ky., en. 
Bergen, Monitnilltan (La Martinique) NYC, 

Bentalmourt. Louis (Park Central) lfrO. b. 
Bishop, Billy (Deshler-WallIck) Columbus, 

O., h. 
Moony. Bela (Coq Rouge) NYC. no. 
Blast, Dan (Villace Nut Club) NYC, no. 
Bondshu. Nell (Chase) St. Louis. h. 
Bore, Mischa (Waldorf -Astoria) NYC, h. 
Sothic Russ (Agnes) Chi, b. 
Brandwynne, Nat (Copacabana) NYC, no. 
Breese, Lou (Chez Parer) CM, no. 
Brown, Lea (FlagIer Gardens) Miami, re. 
Beach, Les (Glenn Rendezvous) Newport, Kis 
I3usse, Henry (Palace) San FranoiscO, h. 

Cabin Boys (Edward) Middletown, N. Y., b. 
Caceres. Emilio (509 Club) San Antonio, no. 
Calloway. Cab (Park Central) NYC, h. 
Calvert, Norman (Tic Toe) Montreal, nc. 
Camden, Eddie (Casanova) Detroit, nc. 
Capello, Joe Calmly Kelly's) NYO, nc. 
Carlton. Run (Eagles) Fall River. Mass.. b. 
Carolina Cotton Plckera: Tulsa, Okla., 18-10; 

Oldahome City 20. 
Carter, Benny (Terrace) Hermosa Beach, 

Calif., no. 
Cavalier°. Carmen (Strand) NYC, t. 
Cedric, Gene (The Piece) NYC. nc. 
Chatman, Christine: Roanoke, Va., 19; Rich- 

mond 20. 
Chieste, Dort (Colony) Ohl, 
Chester, Bob (Chicago) Chi, t. 
Codolten, Cornelius (Casino Reseal NYC, 110. 
Conde. Art (Homestead) NYC. h. v 

Conn, Irving (Queen Mary) NYC, ye. 
0011113, (SWINE Theater) Kan.* 

City, Mo., re. 
Craig, pr ens'. (Hermitage) Nashville, 

Tenn., b. 
Crawford, Jack (Frolics) St. Paul. lie. 
Cross. Chris (Jack Dempsey's) NYC, re. 
,Cummins. Bernie ( Trocadero) Evansville, Ind., 

13-28. no. 
Ourbello, Pausto (Stork) NYO: 
Curbello, Jose (La Conga) NYC. lie. 
Cutler, Ben (Village Barn) NYC, Ile. 

D'Arnico, Nick (Steller) Detroit, h. 
DeLuca, Eddie (Jack Lynch's) Phila., nc. 
Dengler. Carl (Hayward) Rochester, N. Y., h. 
DInorah (Greenwich Village Inn) NYC, nc. 
Donahue, Al (Ritz Clerlion) Boston, h. 
Drake, ledger (Club Royale) Detroit. on. 
Dunhara Sonny (Cedar Point) Sandusky, 0., 

16-19, b; (Joyland) Lexington. Ky., 20, p; 
-(Calltle Form) Cincinnati 21, nc. 

Durham, Eddie: Oklahoma City, Okla., 19; 
Tulsa 20; Wichita, Kan., 21; Topeka 22; 
Lincoln, Neb., 23; Omaha 24. 

Eddy, Ted (Roland) NYC, or. 
Edwards, Jack (Stotler) Boston, h. 
Eldridge, Roy (Onyx) NYC, no. 
Ellington, Duke (Hurricane) NYC, no. 
Engel. Freddy (Hudson River Day Line Beats) 

Albany, N. Y.; (Univ. Tap Room) Albany, 
nights. 

Erwin, Gene (Chin's) Cleveland, re. 
Eyman, Gesso (Lowry) St. Paul, h. 

Farber, Burt (Neth erland Plaza) 0100111 - 
natl. h. 

Fernandez, Luis (Bali) Phila.. no. 
Fielding. Alan (Bell) Phila., no. 
Fields, Irving (Hollywood) West End, 

N. J., 11. 
Finch,- Freddie (Mary's Place) Henske City, 

Mo., no. 
Fisher, Bill ( Liberty) Liberty, N. Y., h. 
Fisher. Freddie (Radio Room) Hollywood 

(Cant) Recreation Center. 
Floyd. Chick (chanticleer) 'Milliners. no. 
Foster, Cheek (Iowa( Cedar Rapids. /a.. 17- 

19, t; (Crystal) Dubuque 20. b: (Hub) Edel- 
stein, 1.IL, 21, b; (Paramount) Hammond, 
bid,. 22. 

Fox, Roy (Riobamba) NYC, sm. 

EIMINTAONS 
<Mina or,i, for 'CARRY 

FORR MST, COY Lom- 
Jeargs, TOMMY DO)1813T, WO 

tin IVirciteQf'onieo"1171 00-#6.60 
50-$4.13 

A108/3 PHOTO SERVICE, i66W.66,11.y.o. 

trri" CFI-R(711A A ROUTITES - 

E 

Following each listing appears a symbol. Fill in the 
designation corresponding to the symbol when addressing 
organizations or individuals listed. ' 

ABBREVIATIONS: a-auditorium; b-- ballroom; c-cafe; 
cb-cabaret; cc-country club; cl-cocktail lounge; h- 
hotel; nc-night club; p-amusement park; ro-road- 
house; re-restaurant; t-theater. 

Harry (Aloha) 
(NoonVs BgreaY3n't) Rorie, III., 

Ile. 

Garber, Jan (Lakeside) Denver, 13.26, p. 
Gasparre, Dick (Monte Carlo) NYC, nc. 
George. Mike (Celeron Park) Jamestown, 

N. Y., b. 
Gerken, Joe (Casa Novel Elmwood Park, Ills 

nes 
Gilberto, Don (Showboat) Jacksonville, Pe., 

no. 
Gilford, Cal (Dunes) Virginia Beach, Va., nc. 
Glass, Bill (Mon Pareel NYC, no. 
Goodman, Benny (Paramount) NYC, t. 
Gordon, Chuck (Starlit) Wildwood. N. J,, b. 
Gornor, Nisbet (Commodore) NYO, h. 
Grant, Bob ;Plaza) NYC, h. 
Grant, Rosalie (Essex House) NYC, h, 
Orassick Bill (Darling) Wilmington, Del., h. 
Gray Glenn (Pennsylvania) NYC, h. 
Gray, Zola (Frank Palumbo's) Phila. no. 
Greene, Murray (Graymoro) Portland, 

h. 
Grey, Chauncey (El Morocco) NYC, no. 

H 

Hatnilton, George (Cleveland) Cleveland, h. 
Hampton, Lionel (Stanley) Pittsburgh. t. 
Harris, Ken (Post it Paddock) Louisville, nc. 
Harris, Rupert (Plantation) Nashville, nc. 
Hawkins, Coleman (Kelly's Stable) NYC, no. 
Heath, Andy (Plitoks) Wilmington, Del., 0. 
Heatherton. Ray (Biltmore) NYC, h. 
Heidi, Horace (Terrace Room) Newark, N, J., 

Henry Bill (Shore Road Casino) Brooklyn, no 
Henry, Toby (Shanghel Terrace Bowl) Oak- 

land, Calif., 
ffermah, Woody (*Sherman) Chi h, 
Hill, Tiny (Ellison) NYC, h. 
Himber, Richard (Peabody) Memphis 14-28, h. 
Hines, Earl: Charlotte, N. C., 19, a; (River- 

side Beach) Charleston, S. C., 20; (Roose- 
velt) Jacksonville, Fla., 21, Is; (City) hfacon, 

23. a. 
Hoagland, Everett (Ciro's) Meek° City. no. 
Hoff, Buddy (Tampa Terrace) Tampa, Fla.. h. 
Hollander, Will (Kitty Hawk) is Guardia Air- 

port, N. T., lie. 
Holmes, Alan (Syracuse) Syracuse, h. 
Horton, Atib (Santa Rita) Tuscon, Ariz., h. 
Horton, Harry (Wive)) NYC, re. 
Howard, Eddy (Aragon) Chi. b. 
Hewett'. Eddie (Henry Grady) Atlanta, h. 
Hummel, Jack (Washington) E. Liverpool, 0., 

Hutton, Ills Ray (Mot) NYC, II. 

Jacquet, Russell (El Dorado) Houston, b. 
Jaffe, Moe (Poland Spring House) Poland 

Spring, Ile., h. 
Jerome, Henry (Lincoln) NYC, h. 
Johnson, King (Sheraton) NYC, h. 
Jones, Spike (Riverside) Milwaukee, t, 
Jordan. Lauls (Swing) Hollywood, no. 
Jog: Jimmy (Muehlebach) Kansas City. Mo 

Hassell. Art (Bismarck( Chi, b. 
Kay, Nerble (Label Springfield. IR, 24, no. 
Kaye, Don (Claremont) Berkeley. Calif., h. 
Rend's. Sonny (Madison) NYC, h. 
Kent. Peter (New Yorker) NYC, h. 
Kenton, Stan: Vallejo, Calle, 10. b; Sacra- 

mento 20, a; San Jon 21, a; (Sweets) Oak- 
land 22, b; Fresno 23, e. 

Kloess. Larry (Chris's Taxi Nell) Harrison, 
N. b. 

Koch, 'Eddie (Charlie's Hi Hat) Daytona 
Beach. Fla., ne. 

Horn Kobblera (Rogers Corner) NYC, no. 

taBania, Nfok (Exc. Steamer Admiral) Se 
Louis, until Sept. 12. 

Labile, Lloyd (Darling) Wilmington, Del.. h. 
Lamb, Drexel (Bartlett's) Pleasant Lake, 

Mich., b. 
Londe, Jules (Ambassador) NYC, h. 
Lonrho, Johnnie (Esquire) Norfolk, Vs., no. 
Lang, George (Rhythm Club) Boston, no. 
Lang, Lou (Belvedere) NYC,. h. 
LaPorte, Joe 10.1d Roumanian) NYC, re. 
Larkin, Milton: Buffalo 19; Dayton, 0., 20. 
LeBaron, Eddie (Trocadero) Hollywood, no. 
Lawson, Harry (Rogers Corner) NYC, no. 
Leonard, George (Chanticleer) Madison, Wis., 

Leonard, Harlan (Alabarn) Hollywood, no. 

LeRoy. Howard (Holbrau Theater) Lawrence, 

Light, Enooh (Biltmorel Providence. h. 
Long, Johuuy (New Yorker) NYC, h. 
Lopez. Vincent (Taft) NYC. b. 
Lucas, Clyde (Tune Town) St. Louts 17.30, b. 
Lunceford, Jimmie (City) Birmingham 19. a; 

(Olt, O Atlanta 19. a; (Cite) Chattanooga 
20; (City) it e oc , , 

. Lynn, Oorrey (Villa Moder)e.) CM, ro. 
M 

McCune, Bill (Palomar) Norfolk, Va., b. 
McGraw. Bob (Kansas City Club) Eseeaa 

City, Mo. 
McIntyre. Hal (Buffalo) Buffalo, t; (East- 

wood) Detroit 20-26, p. 
MeIntlee, Lent (Lexington) NYC, h. 
McLean, Jack (Paris Inn) San Diego, Calif., 

no. 
Machlto (La Conga) NYC, no. 
Madsen, Maddy (Sal Tabarin) San Premise°, 

c. 
Mann. Milt (10th Hole) NYC, no. 
Manning, Henry (Colony) Chi, no. 
Manna, WhigY (Babatu) Les Angeles, nc, 
Manuel°, Don (Casino Rol'alo) New Orleana. 

Manzno. anares. Jose (La Salle) Chi. h. 
Marcellino, Muzzy (Florentine Gardens) Hol- 

lywood, nc. 
Mario, Don (Beachcomber) Providence, no. 
Martell, Paul (Arcadia) NYC, b. 
Martin, Dave (St. George) Brooklen, h. 
Martin, Freddy (Ambassador) Los Angeles, b. 
Martin. Lou (Leon Ss Eddie's) NYC, no. 
Martini, Sell (Club 51) NYC, no. 
Masters, ?rankle (Biltmore) Los Angeles, kt. 
Maya, Don (Casbah) NYC. Ile. 
Mayo, Jack (DeWitt Clinton) Albany. N. 

Y., h. 
//eerie, Armand ( Esquire) Montreal. no. 
Melba, Stanley (Pierre) NYC, It 
Messner, Johnny thicAlpin) NYO, h. 
hillier, Freddy (St. Regis) NYC, h. 
Milltrider, Lucky (Casa rdanana) Culver cos. 

Calif.. no. 
mats, Dick (Ideal Beach Resort) Monticello, 

Ind. 
Monroe, Vaughn (Oriental) Chi 20 -28, t. 
Monte, Mickey (Coned)) NYC, no, 
Morand, Jose (Astor) NYO. Is 
Morgan, Ruse (Paramount) Springfield, Mass.. 

16-18, t, 
Morris, George (Armando's) ETC no. 
Nees, Stan (Lake Lawn) Delevan Lake. 

WIL, b. 

Nelson, Ozzie (Orpheum) Minneapolis. t; (Or- 
pheum) Omaha 20-26, t, 

Newman, Ruby (Copley-Plaza) Boston, It 
Newton. Charlie (Gables Inn) Pleasantville, 

N. J., re. 
Nicholas, Don (Venice) PhSa, e. 
Norman, Lee (Tony Pastor's) NYC, no. 

0 
O'Caseg, Pat (The Hole) San Franke°, no, 
O'Hare, Husk (Cambridge) Chi, h. 
Orman, P151 (Mocambo) Los Angeles, no. 
Onver, Eddie (Edgewater Beach) Ohl, h. 
Olsen, George (Schroeder) Milwaukee, h. 
Orton, Iry (Folles Screens) NYC. no. 
Osborne, Will (Steel Pier) Atlantic Cite 16-21. 
Owen, Harris (Hilltop) Little Rock, Ark., no. 

Pafunw, Joe (Belmont Plaza) NYC. h. 
Page, Hot Lips (Famous Door) NYC, lle. 
Patient° (Verson:ea) NYC, no, 

ADVANCE BOOKINGS 
BOB ASTOR; Idora Park, Youngstown, 

0., Aug. 14-Sept. 4. 
BLUE BARRON: Palace Theater, Cleve- 

land, 20-26. 
CHUCK POSTER: Ivy Way Garden, 

Marseilles, Al., 23; Resort, Clintonville, 
Wis., 24: Capitol Theater. Manitowoc, Wis., 
25; Sheboygan Theater, Sheboygan, Wis, 
20; Oriental Theater, Ohioan% 27-Sept. 2: 
Riverside, Milwaukee, 3-9; Pruitport 
Pavilion, Prultport, Mich., 10; Crystal 
Palace, °biome, Mich., 11; Paramotint, 
Hammond, Ind., 12; Ivy Way Garden, 
Marseilles, Ill., 13; Grand Ballroom, Chats- 
worth, 14; Trocadero, Evansville, 
15; Claridge Hotel, Memphis, 17 (8 weeks). 

RAY HERBECK: Cedar Point, San- 
dusky, 0., 20-26. 

SAMMY KAYE; RHO Theater, Boston, 
Aug, 28 -24, 

ABS LYMAN: Palace Theater, Akron, 

1 

Parker, Ray (Sal Tabarin) San Francisco, b. 
Paul, Don (Hartman's) Brooklyn, no. 
Pant Franke (Silver Moon) Alexandria, La., 

nes 
Paulson. Art (New Yorker) NYC, h. 
Pearl, Ray (Melody Mill) N. Riverside, /11., 
Pepito (Havana-Madrid) NYC. no, 
Porter, Walter (Roosevelt) NYC, h. 
Perry, Ron (St. Moritz) NYC, h. 
Pelt!, Emile (Ambassador East) Chi, IL 
Pope, Gene (Stein's Buffet Bar) Indianapolis, 

n. 
Porter, Yank (St. George) Brooklyn h. 
Powell. waiter (Aquarium) NYC, re. 
Prager, Manny (Child's) NYC, a. 
Prima, Louts (Trianon) Southgate, Caltf, b. 
Prussin, Sid. (Diamond Horseshoe) NYO, no. 

R 
Ramos, Ramon (Blackstone) Chi, h. 
Ravazza, Carl (Blactshawk) Chi. no, 
Ray, Ernie (Club Royale) Savannah, Ga., rm. 
Redman, Don (Zanzibar) NYC. no, 
Relehman, Joe (Mark Hopkins) Ben Man- 

eisco, h. 
Reid, Morton (Howell House) Westhampton, 

L. N. Y., nc. 
Reinhart, Dick (Backstage) San Pranotsco, 

no. 
Reisman. Leo (Waldorf- Astoria) NYC. h. 
Rey, Alvin° (Aragon) Ocean Park, Calif., b. 
Reyes, Juno (Moire) Montreal. no. 
Reynolds. Tommy (Roosevelt) Washington, h. 
Ricardel, Joe (Claremont) NYC, nc. 
Roberts. Eddie (Lido) NYC. b. 
Rodman, Jack, Quartet (Holmes) Hattiesbere, 

Miss., no. 
Rogers, Eddie (Del Rio) Washington, ne. 
Rogers. Harry (Half Steen) Brooklyn, h. 

1. 

Ronson, Jerry (LaDel(a) Mt. Morris, N. Y., IL 
Rollini, Adrian (Rogers' Corner) NYC. no. 
Rossi Anita (Belmont Plaza) NYC, h, 
Roteers, Ralph (Monte Carlo) NYC. no. 
Rotb, Don (Washington) Indianapolis. I. 
Ruhl, Warney (Hollywood) Kalamazoo, 

no. 
Rumbaugh, Eddie (Orlando Plaza) Charleston, 

W. Va., h. 
Runyan. Jack (Moonlight Terrace) Russells 

Point, 0., P. 
Russell, finookum (King's) Omaha, b. 

Sandler, Harold (Rogers' corner) NYC, no. 
Saunders, Hal (Belmont -Plaza) NYC, h. 
Saunders, Wayne (Charley Noy's) Hollywood, 

ne, 
Witt, Jan ( Frolics) Miami, nu, 
Schrocdter, Lou (Mayflower) Jacksonville, 

Ma., h. 
Senor. Rudy (Pairmont) San Francisco. h. 
Shaw, Maurice (Chetenu Moderne) NYC, 110, 
Sherwood, Bobby (RICO-Boston) Roston, L 
Sky, Larry (Stork Club) NYC, no. 
Sloane's, Janet, Mission Belles (Mission Imo 

Riverside, Celli., no. 
&mamas (LoWertinique) NYC, nc. 
South, Eddle (Polies Bergerel NYC, 00. 
Spivak. Charlie (Golden Gate) San P'ranctsco 

19-25, t. 
Stanley, Stan ( Delavan Gardens) Delavan, 

Wis., no. 
Stevenson, Bobby (Casanova) Detroit, no. 
Stewart Rex (Cotton) Hollywood, nc. 
Stone. Eddie (at. Anthony) San Antonio, h. 
Streeter, Ted (natter) Washington. h. 
Strand, Manny (Earl Carroll Theater) Holly- 

wood, re. 
Skittle, Earle (Seelbach) Louisville, h. 
Strong. Benny (Blue Moon) Wichita, Kano b. 
Sudy, Sid (Arcadia) NYC, b. 
Sykes, Curt (Trianon) Seattle, b. 

T 
Teagarden, Jock (Worth) Fort Worth, Tao 

19.22, t; (Met.) Houston 28-Sept. 1, t. 
Terry, Bob (St. Regis) NYC, h. 
Timmons, Bill (Coshooton Lake) Coshocton. 

0., P. 
Torres, Ramon (El Chico) NYO, ne. 
Towles, Nat (Rhumboogie) CM, ne. 
Towne, Georgo (Biltmore) Dayton, Oo 
Trace, Al (Dixie) NYC, h. 
Travers, Vin (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, ie. 

V 
Vail, Tubby (Plamingol Chi, ne. 
Van, Garwood (Trocadero) Hollywood, no. 
Varalas, Carlos (Wesel) NYC, re. 
Venutl, Joe (Tic Ton) Boston, no. 
Victor, Prank (13101e) NYC, h. 
Wet°, Ken (Southern Manor) Phenix City. 

Ala, no. 

Wainer, Oscar (Fifth Ave.) NYC, Is. 
Warren, Emil (Casbah) NYO, ne. 
Wasson. 1151 (Southern Grill) Hot Springs, 

Ark, Is. 
Watkins, Sammy (Hollenden) Cleveland, 11. 
Welk, Lawrence (Trianon) Chi. b. 
Wilbur, Jimmy (Lookout House) Covington. 

Williams. Griff (Palmer House) Ohl, h. 
Sande (Warwick) NYC, h. 

Wilson, Diek (Coq Reece) NYC. no. 
Winton, Barry (Essex House) NYC, 11, 
Wright, Charles (Drake) Chi, h. 

Young, Eddie (Cosmo) Denver, h. 

20-23; Palace Theater, Youngstown, 0. 
24-26. 

JAY MoSHANN: Roof, Baton Rouge, 
La., Sept. 4; Auditorium, New Orleans, 5; 
Harvest Club, Beaumont, Tex., 6; Audi- 
torium. Galveston, 7; Ballroom, Lake 
Charles, La., 8; Auditorium, Houston, 
Tex., 9; Audltorium, Port Arthur, 10; 
Auditorium, Austin, 19; Auditorium, San 
Antonio, 14; Auditorium, Dallas, IS; 
Auditorium, Port Worth, 19; Palate Park, 
Shreveport, La., 30; Auditorium, Texar- 
Irene, Ark., 21; Downbeat, Tulsa, Okla., 
23; Auditorium, Oklahoma City, 24; Rose 
Room, Wichita, Kan., 25; Auditorium, 
Kansas City, Mo., 26. 

PRANKIE MASTERS: Biltmore Hotel, 
Los Angeles, Aug. 12 (indef.). 

GEORGE OLSEN: Schroeder Hotel, 
Milwaukee, Aug, 17 (indef.). 

New Dough for Noble Music 
NEW 'YORE, Aug. 14.-Outaide money 

came Into Noble Music here this week 
when Nell Finn and Vic Abrahams 
bought Into the firm. The two non-pros 
have 50 per cent of the stock, In return 
for which they are putting In money ex- 
pected to total $25,000 by the end of the 
year. 

Buck Rath, who Started the firm two 
years ago, will forego all outside activity 
to act An professional manager full time 
on a eatery haste. 

New connection will not alter Noble's 
policy of specializing in hillbillies, nov- 
elties and folk tunes rather then the pop 
field, where pub does not feel strong 
enough to compete with more established 
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August 27, 1943 
Communications 

MIL 4-Show 
Summer Legit 

oes $27800 
BALTIMORE, Aug. 14.-Maryland Thea- 

ter's venture into summer legit with a 
six weeks' season and four attractions 
grossed. $27,800. 

Season. opened with Let Us Be Gay, 
starring Gloria Swanson, playing two 
wicks and grossing $6,300. Second offer- 
ing was Her First Murder, starring Zasu 
Pitts, a two -weaker solid which took $10,- 
000. Third attraction was .Roont Service, 
with Philip Loeb and Teddy Hart, which 
hit $3,500 for one week. 

Final show, You Can't Take It With 
You, starring Fred Stone, played for one 
week, grossing better than $8,000, biggest 
week's take of season. 

Maryland will be dark until the end of 
August. When it reopens in September 
it will probably be with legit. However, 
this Is not definite, as there as a possi- 
bility house will return to two-a-day 
policy. 

Lee K. Holland, vet showman, is man- 
ager of the house. 

Legit Review 

Percentages and 

Critics' Quotes 

Listed below are the decisions of dra- 
matic critics on the nine general metro- 
politan dailies concerning the Broadway 
shows of the week. In figuring percent- 
ages, "no opinion" votes are counted one- 
half "yes" and one-half "no" rather than 
being thrown. out altogether. This would 
give a show with some "no opinion" votes 
50 per cent rather than zero. 

"Try and Get It"-0% 
(Closed August '1) 

YES: None, 
NO OPINION: None. 
NO: Morehouse (Sun), Roscoe (World- 

Telegram), Blackford (Journal-Ameri- 
can), Waldorf (Post), Kronenberger 
(PM), Chapman (News), Coleman (Mir- 
ror), Barnes (Herald-Tribune), Nichols 
(Times), 

"What happier days would have called 
a typical Al Woods farce , . , tastes have 
changed since then."-Nichols. 

"Represents just about everything that 
the theater should try to avoid during 
the coming months."-Barnes. 

"A. H. Woods tried to revive the vogue 
for bedroom farces . but didn't have 
enough dramatic oxygen on hand tosturn 
the trick."-Coleman. 

"As racy as a hobby horse with a 
busted rocker."-Chapman. 

"In a pinch you can open a can with- 
out a can-opener, so I suppose you can 
open a season without a play."-Kronen- 
berger. 

"Laboriously made up of little pieces 
of plot so threadbare and exhausted that 
nobody but a desperate dramatist would 
have the heart to fling them once more 
into the pitiless glare of the footlights." 
-Waldorf. 

"All the subtlety and (Meese of a blun- 
derbuss."- Blackford. 

"Try and Get It, miscalled a comedy, 
was given a malodorous airing at the 
Cort last night."-Rastoe. 

"The first play of the theatrical season 
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BROADWAY RUNS 
Performances to Aug. 14 Inclusive 

Dramatic Opened Per/. 

Angel Street (Golden) Dee. 5.'41 '708 
Arsenio and Old Lace (Fut- 
DotuegTgirla, The (Lyceum) tee. 

1:6.41 112 
Harriet Miller's) (return) _ Aug. 2___ 15 Janie (Platens) Sons. 10-__ 500 
Ries and Tall (Biltmore) Mar. 17___ 150 
Life With Father (Empire)_ Hot 8;30 1501( 
She of Our Teeth, The 

Three acen'illy (Long me) - 
Nov. 

a ?.11 Tomorrow the World tlitsnr- 
TivOterlVes Carroll,, The 

Apr. 14--- 143 
(Booth) Aug. 3___ 10 

Musical 
?a, nregogrj, 1 (Royale) Aug. 12___ 
Merry Widow. 

(Broadhurst)- 
""e 17___ 

69 
James) 

c) ;Sin, 4_- 14 

Rosalind*. amain) ibg.; 
101 

Run Little Mallen (Hudson) Ave. 3--- 
Something for the Bon 6. 3 

(Alvin) Jan. 7--- 255 
Sena o' 

and 
Fun (46th St.1)41a;1)ec. 1.'41 714 

Box) Jose 24.'42 479 
Shiest Prises, The 

Vagabond King. The (revival) jose 
(Broadway) 

(Shuberot) 
Ziegfeld Fllies (Winter Gar- jut' 29--- 

den) Apr. 150 

of 1943-41-and the first mistake." - 
Morehouse. 

"The Two Mrs. Corrolls"-56% 
YES: Nichols, Chapman, Blackford. 
NO OPINION: Barnes, Kronenberger, 

Morehouse, Waldorf. 
NO: Briscoe, Coleman, 
"Smoothly written and well contrived 

melodrama. -Blackford. 
"Proved a disappointment."-Coleman, 
"Two Mrs. Carrells is now in the same 

block with Angel Street but not in the 
same class."-Morehouse. 

"I had a good time because everybody 
seemed calm and real."-Chapman. 

"Manages to stir up considerable well- 
bred exeltement."-Waldorf, 

"She (Bergner) offers a pretty good 
reason for seeing a pretty bad play," - 

"Passable, if not great . . generally 
holds interest."-Nichols. 

"Edgar Wallace did the same sort of 
thing a great deal better."-Barnes. 

"Except for watching Miss Bergner, I 
found no excitement or even interest in 
the plea because Miss Bergner ruins it 
as melodrama."-Rascoe. 

"The Merry Widow"--67% 
YEE: Coleman, Barnes, Niohols, Black- 

ford, Kronenberger, 
NO OPINION: Waldorf, Morehouse, 
NO: Chapman, Pascoe. 
"A One evening in the theater." - 

Blackford. 
"If you are going to put on The Merry 

Widow you damn well better be merry 
about it. The New Opera Company 
couldn't quite manage to be gay." - 
Chapman. 

"A worthy revival."-Nichols. 
"Hardly the traditional Merry Widow 

but plenty to look at and a lot to listen 
to."-Waldorf. 

"A felicitous revival."-Barnes. 
"For some of us ... the most thrilling 

moments came when the orchestra 
played the overture."-Morehouse, 

"Beautiful, opulent, tasteful and tune- 
ful."-Colernan. 

"Trouble boils down. to the unhappy 
fact that Marta Eggerth and Jan Klepttra 
aren't romantic, and neither one of them 

was merry."-Itaseoe. 
"Far and away the best of Broadway's 

recent revivals of operetta."-Kronea- 
berger. 

LEGIT GROSSES 

Stone SRO at Wilbur; Snarly In; 
Hub Fall Prospects Terrific 

'BOSTON, Aug. 14.-It Fred Stone, in cents 'to $1.65; matinees, 55 cents to 
an oldie, You Can't Take It With. Yost, $1.10. The show took in $10,100 for 
first offering of the new season, Is any the week ended today (14). Opening 
indication of how business will be in night was a trifle off, but rest of week a 
general this year, then terrflc things sellout. Two weeks seamduled, altho 
can be expected in the Hub in next few show may hold over until The Naked 
months. Genius arrives September 6. Meantime, 

With a low top putting a $10,400 limit the season's first new show, The Snarl 
on the possible week's gross at the Wil- Was a Boolum, opens Monday (16) at 
bur, 1,227 seats. Scale: Evenings, 55 the Shubert, 

The Billboard 17 

PROVIDENCE, Aug. 14.-Eddie Dowling 
told newspaper representatives here 
Tuesday, (10), following his performance 
in The Petrified Forest, same play which 
brought him into difficulties in Cleve- 
land at the Hanna. Theater week of July 
19, that Saul Heller's charges filed with 
Equity may get him on the front pages 
and prove "a damn good thing." 

"The real truth of the matter," he said, 
"It is the old dodge to avoid paying a 
big salary." Ho admitted having a few 
lines of his part on a menu planted on a 
table during the show "in the early part 
of the week," explaining this by saying 
that "with all the shooting in the play 
and an inadequate stage force" prompt- 
ing from the wings would never have 
been heard. 

As to his performance, he referred to 
clipping from The Cleveland Plain Dealer, 
a review by William McDermott, which 
called him "excellent in his evocation of 
brooding thoughtfulness and gentleness 
of spirit." McDermott's article con- 
tinued: "As few actors could, he (Dow- 
ling) made you feel the sincerity and 
simplicity, the despair and chivalrous 
idealism of the character.' 
Something New, Says Dowling 

"It's the first time I ever heard of a 
thing like this happening," Dowling con- 
tinued in his interview. "I have rarely 
seen an opening night when somebody 
doesn't miss something. Nobody has 
ever found fault with ins before. I have 
been most conscientious. And if every- 

WLB Reverses Self 
In Ruling Giving 
Wardrobers More $ 

NEW YORE, Aug. 14.- An unprece- 
dented reversal of a decision. of Regional 
War Labor Board by the board itself, 
Involving theatrical employees was an- 
nounced this week by the Theatrical 
Wardrobe Attendants' Union. In an 
authorization last month, C. A. Pierce, 
Wage Stabilization Director of the re- 
gional board here, reversed his own de- 
cision of last May wherein lie granted 
the wardrobe workers a small fraction 
of the increases they jointly requested 
of their employers' representative, League 
of New York Theaters. 

The reversal order calls for the full 
increase of $5 a head for mistresses and 
assistants, 50 cents additional per per- 
formance for dresses and retroactive pay 
to January 4, 1943. In the original 
award, retroactive pay was denied. 

thing Heller said were true it wouldn't 
justify his action." 

Dowling showed no signs of reading 
his role opening night of show here Mon- 
day. But of his performance W. T. Scott, 
reviewing the show for The Providence 
Journal, said: 

"The innate seriousness of Act II is 
blurred if not lost in Mr. Dowling's de- 
cision to play it as if he were slopped on 
rye. I couldn't but feel that The Petri- 
fied Forest Is a very Mee play and Eddie 
Dowling Is, as always, a very nice guy, 
but he and tho play just aren't that way 
about each other." 

Shuberts Throw 
Sunday Punch 

Claim WLB jurisdiction 
out of bounds on ATAIVI- 
5G class 

NEW YORK, Aug. 14. Altho the 
League of New York Theaters expects to 
disburse the WLB-authorized retroactive 
pay due members of the Association of 
Theatrical Agents and Managers by next 
week, the Shuberts, acting independ- 
ently, are trying to pull another chestnut 
out of the fire. Latest Shubert angle is 
to question whether the board has Juris- 
diction over ATAS,I members. since their 
eateries are over the $5,000 bracket. 

Milton Weinberger, attorney for both 
the League and the Shuberts, has ap- 
pealed, on behalf of the latter, to the 
Wage Stabilization Division of the Treas- 
ury Department, arguing that the right 
to decide on salary increases of employ- 
ees earning over $5,000 rests with the 
Treasury Department. 

Treasury's answer to Weinberger had 
not been received at press time, but 
ATAM says the attorney is in error, since 
the Wage Stabilization Unit of the WLB 
is specifically charged with handling 
the ATAM type of employee and it is 
exactly this unit which Waned in the 
recent WLB decision, granting $15 in- 
creases to the union members, retroac- 
tive tee last Labor Day. 

Of the more than $60,000 involved, 
the Shuberts owe $24,000. Bookkeeping 
process is now in Its final stages to de- 
termine the exact amount owed each 
employee. Highest lump sum due (for 
those who worked. continually since last 
September) -would be about $750. 

NEW PLAYS ON mom/WAY 
ROYALE 

Beginning Thursday, August 12, 1943 

CHAUVE-SOURIS OF 1943 
Revue in two acts and 18 scenes. Music com- 

piled and arranged by Gieb Yellin. Staged 
by Michel lichen. English lyrics by Irving 
Forman. Settings and costumes designed 
by Serge Soudelkone. Scenery designed by 
E. Dunkel Studios and built by Theodore 
Reiser Studio. Costumes by Brooks with 
original Ukrainian costumes by F. Brasnick. 
Choregraphy by Vecheslav Swoboda and 
Boris Romanoff. Orchestra under direction 
of Gab Yellin. George Ford, company mart- 
ager. Oka Phillpof, f, stage manager. Mar- 
jorie Barkentin, publicity. Presented by 
Leon Greanin. 
In the cast: Marusia Sava, Zinaida Alvers, 

Vera Paviovska, Tatiana Pobers, Jeanne Soudel. 
bins, Dania Krupska, Georgiana Bannister, 
Norma Slavina, Georges Doubrovsky, Michael 
Dalamatoff, Simeon Karavaeff, Michel Michon, 
Arcadi Stoyanovsky, jack OenSert, Vladimir 
Lazarev, Leo Resnileoff, Arsen Tarpoff, Leo 
Vfassoff, Nicolas Dontxoff and teerge Yurka. 

Likely 21 years have fogged the memory 
of melon-pussed Nikita Bailers hilarious 
mayhem committed on the English lan- 
guage. Maybe, tho, he wasn't that funny 
and maybe the (lidos that he introduced 
weren't as fresh and piquant as remem- 
bered. At any rate, Leon Greanin, in 
the role of einem, for a new version of 
the Muskovite revue, Chauve-Souris of 
1943, is no Ballet! and his show is loss 
than a faint echo of the maestro's 

New edition models itself on predecs- 
son but where the former was spon- 
taneous and informal, Greanin has 
dunked his gals and boys up to the neck 
in super-whimsy. They fight hard to 
overcome the handicap. There are good 
performances among them. They can 
dance and they can sing. But most of 
the time they are stymied by the layers 
of cuteness with which Greanin has plas- 
tered the production. 

Even the old numbers which have been 
included for the benefit of Batten nostal- 
gics don't seem to stand the test of time. 
Parade of the Wooden. Soldiers has lost 
its punch-the Roxyettes do it better at 
the drop of a musket. The pantomime, 
Love in the Ranks, still holds some sem- 
blance to a carbon of original, but 
Ifstinks, except for the nimble prancing 
of Dania Krupska, seems fatigued and 
forced. 

Greanin's main oversight is that, busied 
with being cutely comic himself, he has 
neglected to needle enough comedy Into 
hie show. Chauvis-Souris is essentially 
Russian vaude. Variety needs variety. 
After the singers have sung sad and gay 
and the dancers have shown off squats 
and leaps for half the evening, you get 
the notion that the newsreel has come 
'round again and that it's time to reach 
for the hat. 

Second stanza of the program, how- 
ever, is better than the first. It cons 
tons a coUplo of production numbers 
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which, if lacking any great imagination George Jesse: and Lew Copper and their 
In staging and dramatic appeal, at least Limited Partners are out of pocket and 
boast some fine singing and agile are going to stay that way. 
dancing. The Gypsies has elegant tunes The basic idea of Bun Little Mauls is 
and gave an opportunity to Marusia Save still as good as it was 10 years ago, but 
and Georges Doubrovsky to do outstand- in spite of fine singing and good drama 
hag chirping of evening. Pine le, Wed- the mixture, as churned by Clarence 
ding in Ukraine, has a lot of folk-dancing Muse, won't bring them in. Even the 
zing and is pretty to look at. Audrey first-night audience, which hoped for a 
Keane, Norma Slavine. and Jack Gansert sensation, permitted its applause to die 
danced Polka and proved that Gansert, with the play as it moved slowly along 
while likely not a Russian, was still the to an unrealized climax. 
best torpor in the show. Comic touch in The evening started off beautifully 
this half was offered by Simeon Kara- with the Hall Johnson Choir singing the 
vaeff, who +nicked as a ginny Soviet Star-Spangled Banner as It should be 
sailor. Karavaeff can dance, but loused sung. To those who have heard the 
up what might have been a smash with stupid unmusical records that are used 
coy patter delivery. over theater pans systems to play the 

Best spot of evening to this eye and national anthem, this was a thrill. 
ear was a belly-laugh burlesque of Don Run. Chiiiun is still the call of the 
Cossack Chorus, led by Michael Del- flesh, and flash religion versus the 
matott veteran of original Mauve. tat- simple Baptist faith. Trouble is that 
ter's clowning juiced this number up to the Baptists weren't too quiet, and the 
approach previous standard. The audt- Pilgrims, the Negro extroverts, weren't 
ence wanted more. At bottom of list was too wild for a generation of hepstors 
a dreadful duet about a WAC and a Rus- and swooncroon fans. 
slan lady sniper. Georgians Bannister Clarence Muse has bunched the talk 
and Vera Pavlovska, who is elsewhere in the first scene and bunched the 
pleasant to see and bear, chanted that spirituals in the last. The dancing as 
one. It hit an all-time low. directed by Felicia Sorel never really 

You can't blame the faults of new let itself go and the audience just didn't 
Chauve-Souris on the actors. They are believe that rhythm got Sulamai, the 
a cheerful lot, eager to please. Lack of girl who swung her hips at men. Also, 
imagination and unhandy direction has if letting yourself go means taking off 
resulted in a routine concert, ballet and your dress and dancing in your slip, 
voude salad-bowl condimented with no and a very correct slip it was that 
great skill. If it proves anything, it is Sulamai was wearing, then the world 
only that Balieff is dead. Perhaps, under hes been very misinformed about the 
the circumstances, they shouldn't have fact of life. 
brought it up at all, except that Greanln It all ends with Jim, Reverend Jones's 
Is aiming to cash in on the money trend son, returning to the fold and with death 
toward musical revivals. Bab Francis. striking down the wanton Sulamai and 

the audience walking out before the 
HUDSON curtain had even started down. 

Beginning Friday, August 13, 1943 
The presentation is a half hour short 

of an evening's entertainment and much 

RUN LITTLE CHILLUN more than that in elmer enjoyment. 
Whoever decided to open a Negro play 

A 
Negro folk play with music. Book, music that has to do with the lure of the 
and musical direction by Hall Johnson. Di- flesh and "letting go" at this time just 
reeled by Clarence Muse. Choregraphy by doesn't read the first pages or listen to 
Felice Sorel. Costumes and settings by Perry news broadcasts. 
Watkins. Scenery built by Turner Construc- 
tion Comany. Electric equipment by Cen- For the records. Edna Mae Harris was 
I Fury. Jesse Long, company manager. Zac not believable as Sulamai, and Caleb 
Fareedman, press agent. Paul E. Porter, stage Peterson was as Jim. All the rest of the 
manager. Wardell Saunders. assistant stage great cast were what they were supposed 
manager. Juanita Hall, assistant director. tc be, simple Negro folk caught up with 
Presented by Lew Cooper M association with tbings about which they feel but don't 
Meyer Davis and George Jesse!. 

Sister Mettle Fullilove Bessie Guy understand. 
Sister Flossie Lou Little Bertha Powell The electrical switchboard was out of 
Sister Mahalie Ockietree Rosalie King control several times, and lightning 
Sister Judy Ann Hicks Maggie Carter played all the way thru the Hope Baptist 
Sister Lulu Jane Hunt Eloise Uggams Church Services. When it struck down 
Sister Susie May Hunt Ev> Vaughan the gal it was to say the least, anti. 
Brother Esau Redd-Chairman, Deacon Board 

Robert Harvey climatic, 
Brother Bartholomew Little-Wardell Saunders Everything was there in Rats Little 
Brother Goliath Simpson.....William 0. Davis Chillun; the trouble was that it added 
Brother Jeremiah Johnson. ...Randall SteplIght Up to nothing. Joseph M. Hoehler. 
Brother George W. Jenkins EliJah Hodges 
Ella Jones Helen Dowdy I 
Clarence Jackson Edward Roche 
Bessiola Miriam Burton 
Organist Awilda Frazier 
The Rev. Sister Luella Strong Olive Ball 
Rev. lones-Pastor of the Hope Baptist 

Church Louis Sharp 

rim 
-Son of Reverend Jones....Caleb Peterson 

Charlie" -Mail Carrier 'Charles Holland 
Sulamai Edna Mae Harris 
Sister. Mary Lou Mack .... Violet McDowell 
Elder Tongola-Leader of "Pilgrims of the 

New Day" Service Bell 
Brother Mews-Young Priest of the Pil- 

grims P 
Mother Kanda-Daughter of Tongola 

Jay Sidney 

Maude Simmons 
Sister Mata-Priestess of the "Pilgrims".... 

Fredye Marshall 
Brother Jo-Ba-Herald of Joy-Walter Mosby 
Meg-Sulamars mother....CArtrude Saunders 
Belle-Of Toomer's Bottom Miele Anderson 
Mame-Of Toomer's Bottom Myrtle Anderson 
Sue Scott-Of Toomer's Bottom. -Lulu B. King 
Sexton alias Hope Baptist Church 

Adolph Henderson 
Brother Absalom Brown Roger Alford 
Blind Man Clarence Harris 
"Run Little Chillun"--Singer..Charles Hopkins 

Dancers-Olive Gordon, toxic Foster, Norma 
Miller, Norma Ross, Nyoka Pleasant, Robert 
Lopez, Joseph Noble, Geraldine Prillerman, 
Mabel Hart. End Williams, James Riley, Alfred 
Bledger, Lillian Roberts, Frank Green, loan 
Smith, Bill O'Neill, Dorothy Williams, Garfield 
Ritter. 

Novitiates of "Pilgrims of the New Day"- 
James Jones, Roger Alford, Wardell Saunders, 
Andrew 'Taylor, W. 0. Davis, Elijah Hodges. 

Young People's Choir-Ruth Collins, Howard 
Carter. Miriam Burton, Eddie Roche. 

Rhythm Beaters-Thornton Cherokee, Mar- 
tin lames, Moans Moses, Sylvanna Cole, John 
Aisle, Okey Lawson. 

SYNOPSIS Of SCENES: Place, Somewhere In 
the South. 

ACT I-Scene it The Parlor of Rev. Jones's 
House. Scene 2: Fork of the Road. Scone 3: 
The New Day Pilgrims Meeting. Time: The 
same evening. ACT II-Scene 1: The Back 
Porch of Sulamal's House in Toomer's Bottom. 
Time: Evening, three days later. Scene 2: 
Fork of the Road. Same evening. Scene 3: 
Interior of Hope Baptist Church. Time: Same 
evening. 

Highlights of 
Critics' Scores 

Altho only nine New York news- 
papers were included In the survey, 13 
critics qualified by covering more than 
10 allows. The effect of the war was 
evident ht the unusual turnover of 
accredited reviewers this past season. 
Death and retirement caused two other 
changes late in the season. Following 
table of past and present critics will 
show these changes clearly: 

John Anderson (Journal-American) 
-Died July 16. 194.3. 

G: E. Blackford-Has succeeded An- 
derson, altho his appointment has not 
yet been made official. Reported that 
paper Is seeking a top-flight critic. 
(Blackford did not qualify for individ- 
ual listing because he did not cover 
enough shows.) 

Brooks Atkinson-Now overseas cor- 
respondent for New York Times. 

Lewis Nichols-Succeeded Atkinson. 
John Mason Brown (World-Tele- 

gram)-Now a lieutenant in the navy. 
Burton Rascoe-Succeeded Brown, 
Richard Lockrldge (Sun) -Also a 

lieutenant in the navy. 
Ward Morehouse--Succeeded Lock- 

ridge. 
Burns Mantle (News)-Retired at 

close of season. 
John Chapman-Succeeded Mantle. 
Kronenberger (PM) saw the most 

shows, being the only critic that 
didn't have a pinch-hitter once during 
the season. . . Show that threw the 
critics way off base was Wine, Women 
and Song. They rated the burly revue 
zero per cent, but exploitation on sub- 
sequent censorship trouble soared the 
length of run to 160 performances. 
Other misses were Without Love, which 
they scored a weak 44 per cent. This 
Hepburn opus closed with 110 perform- 
ances due to another commitment by 
the star. The boys of the press liked 
The Great Big Doorstep 72 per cent 
worth, but it folded after 28 showings. 
Men in Shadow, which they scored 61 
per cent. gave up the ghost in less than 
three weeks. The Willow and I and 
Beat the Band also fooled the critics 
by folding long before their combined 
estimate would warrant. . . . Note 
that "No Opinion" votes and reviews 
of revivals with pre-destined runs were 
eliminated in the accuracy tabulation, 
which accounts for apparent incon- 
sistencies in the total number of shows 
caught by each reviewer in the two 
charts. 

CHM IMPROVES Effect of this situation, as seen in the 
(Continued front page 3) tabulation. gave most of the boys fewer 

ample, if a script scored 100 per cent (all chances to be wrong or to be disqualified. 
nine critics said "Yes") and subsequently Another phenomenon brought to light 
played 100 performances or more (the by the past season's survey is the falling 
traditional gauge of a play's popularity), off of "No Opinion" votes (with the ex- it would mean a critical homer for the caption cited.) Most "opinionated" of the 
boys. If they rated a show zero per cent qualified individual critics was John 
and it folded after eight performances, Mason Brown, formerly of The Work/- 
they would also hit the bull's-eye. Telegram, Only 6 per cent of his reviews 

"No Opinion" on Decline were not sharply favorable orrfa unfavor- 
able. 

ntotteoer enofm 
In the aggregate again, the reviewers scale, was indefinite 35 per cent of the 

were pretty close In about 32 per cent of time. The "miscellaneous" critics (see- 
the cases. A. close rating was registered end and third-stringers who pinch-hit 
when the figures were not as out-and- only a few times during the season) were 
dried as the above, but were not too far fence-sitters only 4', per cent of their 
off. For the remainder of 12 per cent times at bat. the savants of the press came In way off 
the beam. JVencleell Loolted Over 5 

The all-round averages showed Coll- Walter Winchell, who was disqualified siderable improvement over previous from the list because ho caught only five 
years in nearly all cases. This may be shows this season (10 is the minimum), is 
due to the fact that total number of plays a problem unto himself. Since he scored 
reviewed by each critic this year fell off the shows he did cover 100 per cent cor- sharply, while at the same time "No rectly and had no uncertain opinions, it Opinion" reviews in most cases went down. would be interesting to see what he would 

Critics' Accuracy Chart 
Accuracy, 

Bight Wrong Percentage 
John Anderson (Journal-American) 46 4 92 
Lewis Nichols (Times) 2E1 4 88 
Howard Barnes (Herald-Tribune) 39 7 85 
Ward Morehouse (sun) 14 9 82 
Louis Kronenberger (PM) 42 10 81 
Brooks Atkinson (Times) * 

12 4 '75 
Burton ltascoe (World-Telegrams) 26 9 74 Robert Coleman (Mirror) H 13 '72 
John Mason Brown (World-Telegram) 10 4 70 
Richard Lockridge (Sim) 18 9 67 
Wilella Waldorf (Post) 28 14 67 

It would be nice to report that at Miscellaneous MM., 10 5 6'7 
least one recent revival was good box Burns Mantle (News) 23 15 61 
office. Such a report cannot be based (Note: "No Opinion" votes were voided In this tabulation. Also voided were 
on hum Little Ch.illUna Meyer Davis, revivals with fixed, limited runs.) 

rlo wills a more abundant sampling of 
shows, for most of the other critics were 
correct on the same five productions that 
fell WInchell's way. 

Other accuracy percentages were Brooks 
Atkinson (formerly Times), 75 per cent: 
Burton Roscoe (World-Telegram), 74 per 
cent; Robert Coleman (Mirror), 72 per 
cent; John Mason Brown (formerly World- 
Telegram), 70 per cent; Richard Lockridge 
(formerly hosts). 67 per cent; Wilella Wal- 
dorf (Post), 67 per cent; miscellaneous 
reviewers, 67 per cent, and Burns Mantle. 
61 per cent. 

Newies Lower Average 
These who decreased their "No Opinion" 

scores were: Brown, who with 6 per cent, 
dived 11 points since last season; Ander- 
son, with 81)4 per cent (one-half point 
less than last year); Atkinson, whose score 
fell from 18 to 10%; Coleman, with 14% 
(drop of 11/2 points), and Waldorf, with 
19 points, representing a decrease of 1 
point. Some of the new critics who 
weren't in the running last year served 
to bring the general average down. There 
were many more scores of under 16 per 
cent this year than last. Following chart 
shows complete "No Opinion" tabulations: 

Bcored OXion elo 
opil 

Miscellaneous Critics 23 
m 

John Mason Brown 16 1 6 
John Anderson 57 5 8% 
Louis Kronenberger 61 8 10 
Brooks Atkinson 19 2 10)4 
Burton Rascoe 47 6 12% 
Howard Barnes 56 8 14 
Robert Coleman 65 8 14% 
Ward Morehouse 20 3 15 
Lewis Nichols 40 '7 17% 
Richard Lockrldge 36 7 19 
Wilella Waldorf 58 11 19 
Burns Mantle 59 21 36 

"No Opinions" are scored for a number 
of reasons: If a critic gives audience re- 
action but falls to give his own opinion; 
if, he neutralizes a bad opinion of the 
play by raving the mat, or vice versa; if 
be merely describes the show without 
giving his opinion; if he contradicts bin- 
self during the review-or, generally 
speaking, if it's difficult to determine 
whether he recommends to his readers 
that they go to see the show or avoid it. 
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Detroit To 'Test 
Act's Employer 
Status in Court 

DETROIT, Aug. 14,--An official test 
case is being prepared here to challenge 
the Treasury Department regulations that 
a night club owner must deduct the So- 
cial Security and income taxes from 
salaries of performers. The Metropolitan 
Cabaret Owners decided to challenge the 
existing regulations as practice here and 
have appropriated a fund of $2,000 to 
hire a tax lawyer to fight the issue. 

Test case is being prepared at the Club 
Casanova, operated by Lowell Bernhardt, 
vice-president of the MCOA, and will be 
fought in Federal District Court. The 
cwners contend that they should not be- 
come tax collectors for the government 
and that acts are independent contrac- 
tors. The test will not, however, apply 
to bands, considered in a different clam 
from acts. 

Casanova collected $817.07 In taxes for 
performers in the last quarter alone and 
with the new 20 per cent withholding 
tax this amount is expected to reach 
$13,000 a year. 

Midnight Vaude 
Betters 1 Grand 
Per Balt Show 

BALTIMORE, Aug. 14.-Special mid- 
night shows for defense workers staged 
weekly by Hippodrome Theater, vaude- 
film house, are pulling attendance run- 
ning up to 1,800 with the admission 
tariff upped to 75 cents. Regular night 
admissions are 60 cents, including tax. 
Average gross $1,000. 

House opens at 12:01 with shows start- 
ing at 1 pm. for midnight run. Hipp is 
only downtown vaudefilmer to stage 
midnight vaudefilm shows. Idea was 
launched several months ago when re- 
quests came thru from workers on shifts 
which end at midnight. 

San Fran Clubs 
Boom; Plenty Work 
For Acts Doubling 

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 14-Many 
performers here are doubling at night 
spots and theaters, so great is the demand 
for sole. Clubs are supplying many acts 
which go over to the Golden Gate and 
Warfield. 

Business is also booming for amuse- 
ment operators these days. War workers, 
plus servicemen in town, are crowding 
the fun spots and spending big dough 
for their entertainment. 

Another factor contributing to night 
Club prosperity are the two hit shows 
in town, Laugh. Time at the Curran and 
The Dougligirls at the Geary, not to 
mention the lee Follies at Winteriand. 
Tariff at most of the night spots is 
scaled from $3:50 to 114.50, with ropes 
up the rule on Saturdays and Sundays. 
Food is no problem as yet, altho there 
is some serious talk of a liquor shortage. 

Hefty Ad Budget 
The windfall to niteries is also re- 

flected in increased newspaper ad lineage. 
Clubs are being cultivated more than 
ever and are going for space buying in a 
big way. Club revenue in the four 
dailies, each which runs a night club 
column once a week, ie up 33 per cent 
over last year, with a 25 per cent in- 
crease in lineage. In the first six months 
of this year night club advertising 
amounted to 112,074 lines as compared 
to 89,126 lines for the same period last 
year, an increase of 22,948 lines. 

JEFFERSON HOTEL, St. Louis, re- 
turns to entertainment September 3. 
Will use a band (Nick Stuart) and three 
acts. 

$ome Boost! 
DETROIT, Aug. 14.-Three years 

ago, Ames Jacobs, comic, worked in 
the Bowery here for $60 a week. To- 
night (14) the same lad returns as the 
feature of the bill for $1,260 per. His 
name has been changed to Danny 
Thomas when he moved to Chi's 5100 
Club, where he has worked for nearly 
three years. 

2 NE, 1 in Can. 
Go Vaude; Acts, 
Bands, Legit Set 

NEW YORK, Aug. 14.-Al and Belle 
Dow Agency report new vaude policies 
for one Canadian and two New England 
theaters. 

On August 23 Gayety Theater, Mon- 
treal, inaugurates a reserved seat, two-a- 
day policy with full-week stands. Set-up 
includes seven acts and line of 24. 

Broadway Theater, Springfield, Mass., 
opens with name bands and vaude, split- 
week policy, while Shubert, New Haven, 
reverts to former routine, name bands 
and vaude on Sundays and legit shows 
weekdays. September 5 is date for both. 
All bookings thru Dow Agency. 

Class Spots iNo Longer Lure 
Top Acts ith "Prestige" Gag 

CHICAGO, Aug. 14.-The war boom 
and talent shortage are gradually wiping 
off the night club map a vicious buying 
method employed by class niteries, par- 
ticularly those in such keys as New York, 
Chicago and Los Angeles. For years these 
rooms have been getting away with the 
angle that acts playing them build pres- 
tige, and that the salary question for 
this reason should be secondary. That 
they have been successful in their cam- 
paign is a matter of record. Hundreds of 
acts have signed up for small figures, 
hoping those dates would boost their 
stock. 

Today these same rooms are left hold- 
ing their reputation if they insist on 
paying minimum salaries. Few estab- 
lished acts listen to such offers, regard- 
less of the standing of the prospective 
spot in the eyes of the trade. It is the 
salary figure that rules bookings today, 
with the spot of comparatively secondary 
importance. 

Too many acts have found out after 
several costly experiences that working 
a class spot-hotel or nitery-cheap will 
not boost the salary following that job. 
Most of them are now turning down re- 
peats in these leading rooms if the offer 
isn't considerably more attractive than 

AGVA-Boxy 8 -Month Contract 
Settlement Waiting WLB OK 

Samovar, Montreal Nitery, Signs Also 

NEW YORK, Aug. 14.-Differences in 
AGVA-Roxy chorus contract, which have 
been in process of adjustment since last 
December, were finally ironed out at a 
meeting between Dave Fox, AGVA's local 
director; Mort Rosenthal, Guild attor- 
ney, and Jack Partington and Norman 
Steinberg, managing producer and at- 
torney for the Boxy. Pact was signed by 
theater management this week. 

While Guild officials refuse to divulge 
exact salary increases called for under 
new agreement pending WLB okay, they 
are known to be substantial. As they will 
be retroactive to last December 23 when 
negotiations were begun, there will be a 
substantial slice of coin due each en- 
semble gal. Windfall will land even on 
those who have left company in interim. 

New pact sets rehearsal hours at 15 
during week previous to new show, with 
limit of 10 for other weeks. Correction- 
time, long a sore spot with house chorus, 
Is cut to 13 minutes after each perform- 
ance on first day and 15 minutes after 
one performance on any succeeding day. 
An rehearsal or correction-time called 

for over the above will be considered 
overtime and be charged up at $1 for 
first hour and 50 cents for every subse- 
quent half-hour or fraction thereof. 

Every Seventh Week Vacash 
Time off is definitely established. Gals 

get one week vaeatloq in six, one clay for 
each six-day stanza she works. Theater 
has also consented to provision for no 
call-backs for rehearsal during vacations 
under five full days. Gals may be called 
for rehearsal on fifth night, but in that 
case she has the seventh night off. 

Matt Shelvey, AGVA's national admin- 
istrator, is elated over deal. Guild is ex- 
pected to use contract as a formula for 
dickers with all theaters of like size and 
pol icy, 

Samovar, Montreal nitery, has also been 
added to AGVA fold, according to Fox, 
as a result of initial Guild drive launched 
in Canadian city early this month. 
Samovar spot has no line of girls but has 
signed agreement providing $85 mini- 
mum for principals. 

Plenty. of Small Town Theater 
Dates in Midwest, But No Acts 

CHICAGO, Aug. 14.-Latest headache 
reported by Midwest bookers is the plac- 
ing of acts with bands in theaters playing 
shows two to three days on a spot booking 
basis. While more theaters are now using 
frequent flesh bills than in the last few 
years, the policy is still not weekly and 
acts cannot be given guarantees of several 
dates following one another. It remains, 
therefore, for the booker to buy two to 
three acts for each band show for a period 
of only two to three days. He may as 
well be given an assignment to supply 
the local restaurant with a steady supply 
of beef. 

Spot theater bookings in small towns 
have mushroomed due to improved his 
conditions and the availability of name 
bands which formerly played school dates 
and/or one fighters in those areas. Gas 
rationing makes in-town bookings more 
practical and agencies favor placing bands 
in conveniently located theaters. 

the initial buy. 
Acts first started to realize the folly 

of working top spots cheap when they 
were forced to follow such engagements 
with interior jobs, if they wanted to 
work. The current shortage of talent his 
made them more independent, and they 
can afford to turn down a run at a fine 
address with a low pay envelope. 

Vacation resorts have also benefited 
by the reputation gag. They have em- 
phasized the fresh air and sunshine 
eatchlines that go with tho job instead 
of greenbacks. The fun travel restric- 
tions have cut this particular talent out- 
let to a minimum this summer. 

Lack of 'Fresh' 
Acts Stymies 
Unit Producers 

CHICAGO, Aug. 14.-Lack of fresh acts 
for vesicle houses will either kill or delay 
plans of units for the coming season. 
This development Iles been seen coming, 
as the bands touring theaters have used 
up all of the better combo house act.: 

Sam Roberts and Nick Boils have post- 
poned their Clay '90s unit indefinitely. 
The boys had hoped to buy Yorke and 
King for the feature spot, as they have 
not toured vaude in five years, but Rose 
King landed a show. Buster West and 
Lucille Page were used for a spell last 
season, but team has played most of the 
time which the producers have been 
eying for fall and winter. 

Al Borele has been planning an all- 
colored unit with Dorothy Donegan, the 
name pianist here, but nothing has 
materialized so far. 

In all, Warner, Standard, Singer and 
Paramount chains, among others, offer a 
total of six to seven week., of theater 
slates around here, but, and here's the 
catch, the dates are broken up. A band 
has to fill in with one nighters and ball- 
coons dates which do not employ acts. 

MCA has had a number of cases in 
which acts, needed for an office band 
playing spot theater bookings, have not 
been set a day before opening. And so 
have the other band agencies. Reasons 
are many. First, the shortage of talent. 
Second, an act wants plenty of dough to 
jump to Sioux City, Ia. -(for example). for 
a three-day booking to cover transporta- 
tion costs, living expenses, etc. Third, 
bookers havb limited budgets for acts and 
can only go so far and no more. Fourth, 
acts are not anxious to accept these dates, 
in the first place, since they mean noth- 
ing professionally, and may cost them 
more important jobs, 

Liquor Curfew Law 
Hits Texas Clubs 

AUSTIN, Tex., Aug. 14.-Curfew hours 
which became effective in Texas Monday 
(0) have hit the leading night clubs. 

Sale of hard liquor in packages is pro- 
hibited between 10 p.m. and 0 a.m. of 
the following day. Salo of beer and wine 
is banned between midnight and 7 am. 
Consumption of all alcoholic beverages is 
banned between 12:15 a.m. and 7 a.m., 
except Sunday, when consumption is 
banned between 1:15 min. and 1 pm. 
Package sales are prohibited all day 
Sunday. 

While the law does not require tho 
closing and cessation of the non-alco- 
holic business of licensed establishments 
during the prohibited hours by the very 
nature of restrictions imposed, night 
clubs, dance halls and others essentially 
of an entertainment character must in- 
evitably face the necessity of closing the 
premises against the public as an insur- 
ance that the consumption of alcoholic 
beverages will not occur during the 
banned periods. 

Taft Girl Unit to Buffalo 
BUFFALO, Aug. 14.-Mary Taft, for- 

merly of Ted and Mary Taft (he's in the 
army) has organized an 11-girl cafe unit 
which moves into the Victory Room hero 
Monday (10). Line-up has Beth. Murray, 
Marehelle, Virginia Stanfield, Dumas 
Twine and the Taft-itians, six-girl line. 
Stan Zucker Agency, New York, IS back- 
ing it. 

This Show Has Color 
NEWPORT, Ay., Aug. 14.-The new 

bill at the Glenn Rendezvous here 
which opened last night (13) features 
Mitzi Green, Sammy White and 
Randy Brown. 

Copyrighted material 
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Chez Farce, Chicago NIGHT CLUB REVIEWS 
Wrong line number to deliver the lyrics 

Talent policy: Production shows at in English. 
8:30, 11:30 and 2:30; show and dance Buster Shaver repeats his theater net 
band; rumba band, Management: Mike 

Fred 
with Olive and George, midgets, and, in 

Pritzel and Joe Jacobson, operators; Free.' addition, presents his latest addition, 
Evans, producer: Bob Curley, publicity. Richard Brasno, George's brother, who 
Prices: Minimum $3 ($3.50 week- has a pair of listenable pipes. At is too 
endsl ;. dinner from $3; drinks from vaudevillish for this cafe and much too 
50 cents, long. Also, Richard follows the trio with 

a couple of pop tunes, an anti-climax 
to the act proper. Strong in a theater, 
turn here has to work meek harder to 
get over, for the audience is a more 
critical one. Sight highlight is Shaver's 
waltz with the tiny and cute Olive. 

Richman's entrance is greeted with a 
big friendly hand. He has plenty of new 
material which helps him, in part, to 
overcome the growing blemish in his 
voice. And, too, his trade-mark person- 
ality is still magical enough to hold an 
audience. Works with and without a 
piano singing pops, originals, novelties 
and song-title satires. He even goes 
serious on Russia Is Her Name, which is 
the cue for the girls to come out in 
native outfits to lend floor atmosphere. 
Between shows, Richman visits tables 
and he knows about as many of the 
spenders as the headwaiter himself. 

Lou Breese and band still on for show 
and dance music, doing a particularly 
good job for the acts. Duel° Garela, 
Latin-American singer, fronts the inter- 
mission rumba outfit. Blossom Lee did 
a good job with the vocals during pro- 
duction numbers and dance sets, sub- 
bing for the vacationing Kay Allen, 

Sam Honigberg. 

Measured by pre-Pearl Harbor stand- 
ards, the new show falls short of Chez 
caliber. In lace of wartime talent short- 
ages, the revue looks like passable enter- 
tainment. Today it is next to impossible 
to line up a super bill for a spot with 
the talent reputation the Chez has built 
up. 

Headliner is Harry Richman, Chez by- 
word for lo these many years, surrounded 
by three new-to-Chi cafe acts, Buster 
Shaver. Rosita Rios and Winak and Mae. 
Evans has whipped up new routines for 
the Adorables (12), costumed with taste 
and color by Francis Pallister, and ar- 
ranged, musically, by Gene Lucas. 

Revue goes overboard on singing and 
is in need of comedy. Winak and Mae 
follow the 'opening girl routine (a cute 
cowboy scene to a medley of Oklahoma 
tunes) and turn in a fine job of ballet- 
tap ballroom work with two interpreta- 
tive double numbers and a single by the 
male to Dark Eyes. Team is young, 
smartly costumed and. is 'up-to-date in 
delivery, 

Rosita Rios, Latin singer, follows with 
a set of native numbers. Has a trained 
romantic soprano voice which holds its 
own with or without a mike, but her 
type of act Is for the more intimate, 
society -type cafes. Mob at this showing 
was too noisy and missed much of her 
work Which deserved more attention. She 
returns for the sophisticated Can It Be 

Cafe Society Downtown, 
New York 

!...11ANDY 
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Talent policy: Dance and show band, 
floorshows at 8, 12 and 2. Manage- 
ment: Barney Josephson, operator; Ivan 
Black, publicity. Prices: Weekday mini- 
mum $2. Saturdays and holidays $2.50. 

Barney Josephson, whose special gift 
is discovering talent and incubating them 
in his village night spot before present- 
ing them to the snootier confines of his 
uptown cafe, has a collection of sepia 
performers in his downtown place that 
merits watching. Josephson has done 
particularly well with personalities in- 
troduced in this club; witness the de- 
velopment of Hazel Scott, Lena Horne, 
Zero Mostel, Kenneth. Spencer. Golden 
Gate Quartet and others. His attention 
is now focused on Ann Cornell, Pearl 
Primus and Mary Lou Williams. 

Miss Cornell, related by blood and by 
song style to Ella Fitzgerald. is an ex- 
tremely pretty singer with a flair for in- 
terpretation that enhances rhythm tunes 
and ballads. At show caught she put 
over a trio of tunes and an encore. She 
lacks the sure touches to be gained only 
by experience, but a lengthy stay in this 
spot should give her that polish. 

Pearl Primus, accompanied by two 
conga drum players, Is a lithe interpre- 
tive dancer, whose dance themes carry 
a touch of social significance, which is 
always sure-fire for this bohemian spot. 
She did a fine interpretation of a Calypso 
and a da.nce to phono accompaniment of 
Hard Time Blues. She scored well with 
both. 

Closer is Mary Lou Williams at the 
piano with sock renditions of boogie 
woogie and standards. She, too, knows 
bow to handle a number to extract the 
maximum applause, 

Frank Newton's ode pounds out a 
strong enough beat to keep the dance 
floor filled at all times. Joe Cohen. 

Carroll's Cafe, Philadelphia 

Talent policy: Dance and show band, 
floorshows at 11 and 1. Management: 
Stanley Carroll, proprietor; Miss Jerry 
Kabot, manager. Prices: Food a la carte; 
drinks from 45 cents; $1 minimum 
weekdays,. $1.50 minimum Saturdays 
and holidays, no cover. 

A bright and engaging revue, using 
live diversified acts that sell well. 

Running is smooth and refined with 
youthful Dick Leslie at the emcee con- 
trols. An engaging lad with pleasant 
stage presence, draws most of Ills laughs 
at the expense onfeatitieverriglsisdsisingG, 17,1 
all the turns 
for his own inning, scores best with his 

Clover, Miami 

song parodies that lean toward the ribald Talent policy: Floor show and ork. 
rhymes. Shows at 8:30 and 11. Management: 

First on is Ronnie DeCamp, who gives 
out with the high kicks and spins for a 
delightful interpretative dance routine, 
Gypsy dance and modern rhythmic rou- 
tine. 

Pat Kane follows for a song spot that 
falls below par for the show. Offering 
very little for the eye, and with a husky 
voice that is heavily nasal in quality, gal 
gives out with the heated ditties and 
bawl ballads without impressing either 
way. 

Show gets a terrific pick-me-up in 
Helen Lane, a blond beaut, providing a 
highly tuneful and striking musical 
novelty. The young lady caresses an 
electric steel guitar with all the at- 
tributes of fine musicianship and show- 
manship. Getting the most out of the 
tonal colors and harmonies of her in- 
strument, against an orchestrated back- 
ground that makes the musical showcase 
glisten, gal runs the gamut of musical 
moods and tempos from Begin the Be- 
guine to Tiger Rag. 

In the wind-up is Duke McHarris, per- 
sonable sepia tapper who lays a heapful 
of tuneful hoofing on the boards. As 
soon acche builds his personalLty, it will 
be fine footwork to be reckoned with. 

Bernie Berle's orchestra lays down the 
musical backdrop for the show, and kicks 
In with Inviting rhythms for the dancers 

Hotel Last Frontier, 
Las Vegas, Nev. 

Talent policy: Dance band and floor- 
shows at 8:45 and 10:45 p.m. Man- 
agement: W. J. Moore, executive man- 
ager; Evelyn Harris, hostess; Maxine 
Lewis, producer and publicity assisted 
by Jerry Wyckoff. Prices: Dinner, a Is 
carte $2 up; drinks, 40 cents up. 

Spot has been hitting the high spots 
since it opened last October with its 
reputation spreading to a point where 
it is looked. upon as a prestige date. 
With Las Vegas booming because of its 
war production, management is spending 
good money for shows. Acts come in for 
two weeks. In the nine months of 
operation, only one act, Ruloff, Follett 
and Lunard, has repeated and it is on 
the current bill. 

New bill is topped by John Sebastian 
with Roger Westly, Tommy Reilly, Ruloff, 
Follett and Lunard, and LaVerne 
Hutcherson, the last named a holdover. 

Reilly, pianist who offers intermission 
music, emsees the show smoothly, get- 
ting off to a good start following Emil 
Coleman and his orchestra's playing of 
Ramona. Westly is first up with the 
capable manipulation of his puppets to 
recorded music. Westly puts his mammy, 
long-haired pianist, concert soprano and 
hula dancer characters thru hectic rou- 
tines. Actions are lifelike and Westly 
proves himself a smart puppet manipu- 
lator along with material that clicks 
here. 

Charles Lunard of the Ruloff act does 
a single dance routine which is fast and 
smooth. Makes a nice 1111-in at this 
point. 

LaVerne Hutcherson, colored singer, 
stayed over from the Mgfor Bowes Prize- 
winners of 1943. He baritones nicely 
River Stay Way From My Door, Cabin in 
the Sky, and Of' Man River. Hutcher- 
son needs no mike and smartly stands 
back from it, letting the true notes of 
a rich voice ring out. Had to beg off. 

Ruloff, Follett and Lunard, comedy 
dancers, start off with Ruloff "directing" 
Coleman's ork after a build-up that he's 
a Continental conductor. Miss Follett, 
a trim miss, and Lunard start off with 
a serious ballroom dance routine that 
is good. However, comedy is their forte, 
and they go immediately int9 the knock- 
about stuff. 

For the finish, John Sebastian takes 
over with his class harmonica act. A 
march tempo by Mozart, Misirlou, and 
an Andre Hostalanetz arrangement of 
Rhapsody in Blue bring down alehouse. 
St. James Infirmary as done by a gypsy 
violinist, a Latin-American, and a Har- 
lem jiver hits the mark, too. A march, 
played on a one-inch harmonica held 
in the mouth is tho finish with the 
patrons yelling for more. 

Emil Coleman and his orchestra do a 
good Job of accompanying the show and 
for dancing. Show runs 41 minutes and 
is smooth and well mounded. Charlie 
Haley's band followed Coleman. Cross 
and Dunn came In August O. 

Sam Abbott. 

Torn Williams. Dinners from $1.50, no 
cover. 

This downtown spot gets a good dray/ 
from hotels, all within walking distance. 
Estelita is featured in the new show. 
She is a sizzling senorita who can both 
sing and dance, 

Lloyd and Willis opened, doubling 
from the Olympia where they appeared. 
This duo can tap with any act ever 
seen in this locality, and combined with 
comedy satire, gets a big hand from the 
crowd. The pair should do well here. 

The Kretlow Dancers have been 
around a long time but their change of 
routine and bright costumes makes for 
brilliant entertainment, 

There is plenty of dance routine in 
this new show but all of a different 
type, and his continues big. Tony Lopez 
and band ,carry on with their musical 
assignment. L. T. Berliner. 

Montmartre, Havana 

Talent policy: Dance and show band; 
shows at 11:30 and 1:30. Manage- 
ment: Mario G. Herrera, managing di- 
rector; Frank, maitre d'. Prices: Dinner 
from $2.50 except Saturday ($3.50). 

This spot is doing terrific business 
despite fear of war's effect on tourists. 
Still on top of the society spots, catering 
to money people with its fine atmosphere 
and balanced entertainment schedules, 
society dance band, plus one name act. 

Rosita Segovia is a good-looking Span- 
ish who does authoritative, lively flamen- 
co and Mexican folk dances, surrounded. 
by two girls and two boys, and aided by 
their own guitarist, Pego. It's a novel 
Spanish flash and just about right for 
this regal room. 

Show opens with Hector del Rey, good- 
looking baritone. Sings standard light: 
roman Ma and semi-classics. Violeta. 
Vasallo scores big with her acrobatic 
dance, replete with splits and body" 
bends. 

Sonya and Romero perform some strik- 
ing poses, but not much more. As danc- 
ers, they are overly sophisticated and 
smart and do more statue work than. 
dancing. Feature good assortment of 
daring holds and spins. 

Rene Touzet and eight men, lu their 
third. engagement here, provide good. 
show music and draw full dance floors 
with their enticing dance beats. The 
band is very listenable, especially Touzet's 
fine piano. 

Service is fine and drinks and food 
excellent. David C. Coupes. 

ELAINE 'BARRETT 
HOLDING OVER FOR 5 WEEKS AT 

Swan Club, Philadelphia 
FROM 

SHANGRI-LA, BOSTON 
Mgt.: HARRY GREEN RNA Bid, N.Y.C. 

*** LUCILLE 

ROBERTS 
"SATIRICAL 

OECEPT1ONIST" 
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FOLLOW-UP NIGHT 
CLUB REVIEW 

BLACKSTONE H 0 TEL, MAYFAIR. 
ROOM, CHICAGO-Two new acts, both 
standard, share the fioorshow honors 
this month and, while no draw at the 
door, shotild keep the classy Mayfair 
trade well pleased. Marie Nash, musical 
comedy singer, strong on looks and voice, 
does fine with a set of pops and stand- 
ards, and without the aid of a mike. At 
first, mike-conscious patrons have trou- 
ble "hearing" her, but once they get 
used to the idea (and it takes only the 
opening slumbe), the change Is quite 
refreshing. 

Hermazios Williams Trio, two men. and 
a girl, are an unusual dance and song 
act. Argentinian in flavor, the girl opens 
with a vocal samba, to the accompani- 
ment of guitar music by the males, and 
the partners follow with an acrobatic 
tango that is smooth and impressive. 
Moor space for the latter routine is 
limited, but they make the most of it. 

Ramon Ramos and band (8) carry on 
With the music. Sam Honigberg. 

BISMARCK HOTEL, TAVERN, CHI- 
CAGO.-One of the few local inns in 
which Continental atmosphere still pre- 
veils. Room has been doing a landslide 
his with its current policy of a concrete 
ensemble, operetta singer, and dance 
team. 

Jules and Joanne Walton are winding 
up a 40-week run August 19. They have 
developed a nice following with their 
fresh, vigorous dance routines, alternating 
between colorful Cuban sets and ball- 
room routines: In addition, they offer 
an instruction period, which has its share 
Of laughs. Until the musicians' Union 
ruled that acts using records must hire 
a union man to place the needle on the 
record, the team also pantomimed various 
personalities to the timing of their 
records. 

Olga Diane Dublnetz, young, blonde 
operatic soprano, is the new singer. She 
fits this room with her melodious work, 
concentrating on popular selections. Not 
too commercial on delivery, her sets 

please, for forceful salesmanship is not a 
requisite here. One Alone and Sympathy 
were her two numbers, when caught. 

Armand Buisscret (fiddle) and his 
eight-piece concert ensemble continue to 
furnish concert, dance and show music. 
Doris Wittich is the featured pianist, 
presenting a classical solo at each show. 

S. H. 

Review of Unit 
"Tons 0' Fun" 

(Reviewed at Ambassador Theater, 
St. Louis) 

Vaude portion of unit featuring Billy 
House is loosely constructed, acts coming 
on cold in a haphazard fashion, which 
puts them to a disadvantage. Couple 
this with poor support from a local pit 
ork and it is surprising that the bill 
pleased as much as it did. If House 
had used his effervescent personality to 
emsee the show, the bill would have 
moved faster. 

House is his usual cherubic self, car- 
rying besides his avoirdupois a load of 
old comedy material. Sells everything 
in a pleasant, showmanlike manner. 
Blackouts reminiscent of the burlesque 
wheel axe interspersed thruout the show. 
includes a courtroom scene and a crazy 
hotel, with the skits spiced with semi- 
clad girls and plenty of stooges in the 
audience. 

The McNallie Sisters (3) really miss 
the boat. Girls are attractive and 
shapely, becomingly costumed, but their 
rendition of Lady Be Good was nonde- 
script and inaudible. Picked. I Want 
Root Suit for their second number, Which 
may have been a good choice last season 
but not now, particularly In the light 
of unfavorable publicity accorded that 
type of raiment. 

Ted and Flo Vallett in patriotic cos- 
tumes whirl batons and do acre work of 
the college cheer-leader type. Flashy 
presentation against a background of 
flags and Yankee Doodle Dandy music 
well received. The George Bernard 
Dancers follow and win the crowd with 
their hard work and sock comedy. Two 
fellows garbed fantastically as Omar the 
Tent Maker or reasonable facsimiles click. 

with their eccentric terpsichory set 
against a bevy of chorines. Their rou- 
tines are funny and novel. 

Baron Novak, billed as the world's 
tiniest man, charms with his clean-cut 
appearance and his very capable tap- 
ping, winding up his act with a unicycle 
ride around the stage. 

On just before finale and scoring one 
of the biggest hits of the show are the 
Chords. These two fellows imitate mu- 
sical instruments with their mouths to 
amusing and often hilarious results. 
Took several encores. 

Finale brings entire company on stage 
with House in sailor garb doing a serious 
bit to bring down the curtain. 

C. V. Wells. 

Florida Minimum 
Nitery Artist Age 
Is Lowered to 18 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Aug. 14,-An 
amendment to the Florida liquor law, 
which has received no publicity was 
"Committee Substitute for House Bill 
No. 889." 

Paragraph 450.23 of the law prohibits 
employment of persons under 21 years 
of age in any place where intoxicating 
liquors are sold. Amendment added to 
this paragraph reads, "However, this 
section shall not apply to professional 
entertainers between. the ages of 18 and 
21 years who are not in school," etc. 

Sam Poor, local booker associated with 
Earl Newberry in the Associated Artists, 
Inc., was largely responsible for getting 
this amendment on the books during the 
last session of the Legislature. 

Balto Burly Set 
BAIIIIMORE, Aug. 14.-Gayety, local 

burly house with Hirst circuit shows, 
will open Friday (20). Opening attrac- 
tions will be announced later. The house 

TIs now undergoing a new exterior face- 
lifting. 

Show production will be under Gus 
Fla ig, with dance routines under direc- 
tion of Dorothy Bell. 
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Phi lly Bookers 
Facing License 
Probe by State 

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 14.-Inspired by 
complaints registered by the Entertain- , 

silent Managers' Association, State De- 
partment of Labor and Industry is con- 
ducting a vigorous check on an licensed 
theatrical boo)eing agents. Attention has 
been directed to some licensed agents 
here not holding to State licensing law 
requirements beyond paying out $100 for 
the State permit. When license renewal 
comes due seven or eight bookers may 
drop out. 

Most serious objection raised was 
against licensed agents using homes 
as offices. State law is specific in that 
agents must operate out of a regular com- 
mercial office and even includes a clause 
forbidding couches or beds in a booking 
office to hit at percenters who try to 
operate out of hotel bedrooms. 

Check on new listing of licensed agents 
found that more than a half-dozen were 
operating out of their homes. Several 
gave addresses of a neighborhood nitcry 
or taproom as place of busines. State 
licensing law forbids setting up of an 
office where liquor is sold on the prem- 
ises. 

While no attempt was made to force 
revocation of such licenses, the EMA was 
assured that such licenses will not be re- 
newed unless the agents meet with the 
full operational requirements as set forth 
by law. 

kieya.1 
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LEON NEWMAN, MARK 1. LEODY AGE 

45 W. 4015 STREET NEW YORK, N. Y. 

Chicago's Newest, Biggest, Gayest Hight Club 

FEATURING A GALAXY OF STARS 

WITH AN ARRAY OF SUPPORTING ATTRACTIONS 

4 

LINES 

TEAMS 

SINGERS 

STRIPS 

NOVELTIE 

SINGLE DANCERS 

We Are Always Interested in Securing Topnotch Acts. Contact -I 
Louis W. Cohan Direct or Through Your Personal Representative. 

BOOKED EXCLUSIVELY BY 

LOUIS W. COHAN THEATRICAL AGENCY 
109 N. DEARBORN ST., CHICAGO. Phones Dearborn 7312-9633 N 
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Roxv, New York 
(Reviewed Wednesday Afternoon, Aug. 1) 

Introductions in song by a dozen Ben 
Yost choristers is a novel opener for this 
new bill. Thereafter, acts more or less 
blend into one another without benefit 
of presentation build-up. As most of 
acts are top-notchers, however, system 
works out okay. 

Maurice Rocco, sepia keyboard comet, 
got a fine production with a big spot on 
the baby grand for his stand -up boogie- 
woogle pyres. Unfortunately, projection 
didn't equal production. Rocco, up via 
the lilted., loses plenty in a hall as big 
as the Roxy. His juicing up of Beguine, 
Do Like Sonic Other Men Do and Donkey 
Serenade came over strong, butt his pipes 
are woefully weak. His last number car- 
ried over into a hot boogie trek by the 
Roxyettes, stepped effectively in front of 
a keyboard drop and with Rocco pound- 
ing out the rhythm from raised piano in 
background. 

Jerry Coionna, back on a Broadway 
stage after considerable absence, wise- 
cracked the shelves into Immediate re- 
sponse. Familiar chirps of Mandalay and 
Marquita, with Colonnarlzed interpolated 
screeches, are socko with fans. Colonists 
also introduced trombone solo and sur- 
prised with a real performance. Wound. 
up with traditional Sonny Boy which 
didn't lose a thing by repetition. 

Same, unfortunately, cannot he said 
for Velez and Yolanda. Team rating a 
top spot among ballroom dance pairs of 
the world should not be content to terp 
continuous oldie material. There is noth- 
ing fresh in current routines. After a. 
click entrance which scored dramatically, 
duo breezed Mat waltz, tango and the 
eicl corny Mex folk dance prefaced by 
mike begs to audience to clap out beat. 
Act clicked for a good reception but top- 
flightens shouldnt' rely on rep and past 
laurels. Routines need more zip and 
face -lifting. 

Ilona Massey occupies added attraetion. 
spot. Gorgeous Ilona Is as orb-filling 
and better vocally than recently in the 
Follies. Mike brings out Massey chirps 
to best advantage and she had cus- 
tomers sitting up with Bing Went the 
Strings of My Heart. Follow up, Ave 
Marta, with a baby spot giving that 
blonde hair a halo, had 'era eating out of 
her hand. She finaled with help from 
the Yost singers with Bala/era, which 
made a good lead-in for Roxyettes in 
Russian ballet sequence. 

Ballet is colorful but not up to best 
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VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS 
Gae Foster standard. It seemed a little 
under-rehearsed and uncertain at show 
caught. Likely will improve with a few 
performances under its belt. It is marred 
also by inclusion of Jeanne Brideson and 
her fiddle. Latter's solo added little to 
the proceedings and left an awkward 
gap in which there was trouble in getting 
the lady off. However, the dancing of 
Pauline Boner provided an equally bright 
spot whirls struck better than a balance. 
Miss Boner has talent and even in a 
house as big as the Rosy sells herself to 
the back rows. 

In sum, new bill is moderately pleas- 
ant and cheerful combo. Comprising 
enough song, dance and fun to help even 
well-exploited plc like Kean.. Can Wait. 
Bo. heavy at 4 p.m. show. 

Bob Francis. 

Chicago, Chicago 
(Reviewed Saturday Afternoon, Aug. 7) 

Headliner this week Is Bob Chester and 
band, offsetting remade screen tear- 
jerker, The Constant Nymph. This 1b- 
man ork is a solid outfit, polished and 
balanced, with a program highlighting 
slick and novel arrangements and 
variety in numbers from ballads to 
bounce, but few curren pops. There's 
loads of heat in the band, but it Is deftly 
handled and even the solid Sending is 
given with restraint. In short, the boys 
play clever music, not just commercial 
jive. Bob solos, handles the emsee role 
and the band shares the spotlight with 
the Three Sailors and tapstress Evelyn 
Forney. 

The opening number Is a bounce, with 
a trick fadeout, and is followed by Bob 
soloing on the sax with a revived sweet 
oldie, I Love You, Aided by the four- 
man reed section, Bob turns in a nifty. 
Pianist Paul Jordan's composition, Foot- 
warmer, gives composer and 16-year-old 
tenor sax man Herble Stewart a good 
workout and rides for big applause, 

Evelyn Farney's smooth trick taps, 
which she delivers with flash, to The 
Donkey Soi,enade and Stephen Foster 
medley, lead Into Betty Bradley's vocals. 
This singer, who has voice and looks, 
knows how to put her songs across, sad 
or comic. Her opener is a winning ar- 
rangement of Kern's And Russia Is Her 
Nance, with background music borrowing 
from Strawinsky, followed by the com- 
edy Do It Again, whirls nets her a big 
hand. 

Comedy highlight of the bill Is the 
Three Sailors, stilt a load of fun and 
still bringing guffaws for their slapstick, 
which has been toned. ckiwn slightly of 
late. Boys still get the laughs in bushels, 
especially with their roughhouse acro and 
burlesque tango. The band concludes 
with another snap bounce. 

Show is scheduled' for a two-week stay 
here and from crofts whets show was 
caught, his looks big. Frank Gill. 

THE THREE OF US 

HELEN McCREE 

STILL WITH IT! 

LEE FORD 

60. B. HILL 

NOW IN OUR 5th CONSECUTIVE MONTH 
in 

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS 
with 

Pete DeCenzies Revue 

44114=M 

Currently 

HONOLULU, HAWAII 

Recreation Centers & Camps 
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Paramount, New York 
(Reviewed Wednesday Evening, Aug. 4) 

Show is limited to three name acts: 
Benny Goodman ork, Jack Marshall, and 
Condos Brothers, all of Whom deliver 
solidly and together with the Bob Hope 
film, Let's Fare It, guarantee a big 
money month for this Times Square 
showcaee. 

It was the New Year's Eve booking at 
this theater that started Goodman on 
his current triumphal sweep and this 
date proves lie is still spiraling upward. 
He is playing his clarinet more beau- 
tifully than ever before; Jess Stacey is 
potent soloing with the Hanky Tonic 
Train Blues; the "sextet," consisting of 
five men, make Lady To Good delightful, 
and the full band plays three tunes with 
brilliance and eclat. 

Goodman has been experimenting with 
singers since Peggy Lee departed, but the 
two singers he leas settled on should be 
with him for keeps. Carol Kay hasn't 
the visual or oral style of her predecessor, 
but the basis for development is there. 
Shows a nice rhythmic swing and vel- 
vety ton. in Past Your Arms Around Me, 
Embraceable You and People Will Say, 
the last named proving a big click. 

Ray Dorey displays just about the best 
singing voice emanating from a baritone 
today. His timbre Is the richest since 
the early clays of Crosby, his bone pro- 
duction. is qualitatively and quanti- 
tively even in the highest and lowest res- 
ist.ns and there is not the slightest 
fumbling for pitch, every note being hit 
right on the button. Doey's blond looks 
are pleasant, and as soon as he gets more 
flow into his phrasing and a romantic 
catch in his throat, the boy will be tre- 
mendous. Sang Sunday, Monday or Al- 
ways, Russia Is Her Name and Melan- 
choly Baby, audience reaction indicating 
he's pretty big right new. 

Condos Brothers' turn wee short, but 
they really hit on all fours with their 
fast-stepping tap patterns. The brother 
who specializes In the toe -busting double 
taps is a killer, but everything done, 
singly or as a pair, drew a terrific hand. 

Jack Marshall, he of the rubber face 
and voice, also kept his turn short, but 
he, too, was murder all the way. His 
WAC-y take-offs started the laughs 
coining, turning into torrents throut the 
Bo-Peep Marshall does a la Mickey 
Mouse. "Butchy McOurk's" experiences 
being inducted, with one riotously blue 
but cute gag, proved a bell-ringer as 
usual. 

Lines were forming around the cor- 
ner all day. Elliott Grennard. 

WORLD'S PnEltilint LIMMEROLOGIST 
® STRIKER. "POSITION IS EVERYTHING IN LIFE" 

PRESENTS HIS THRILLER 

Bob (Believe It or Ncgolottlesmnatbou 
a vs' ormld who has did 15 miles on his head:. Ooreaer' 

n 
modell pro" Alt6ORBINE, 

The 11.654th performance of Inv act woo on July 23, 1093, eosins a General Electric TelevLaion Broadcast over Station IMO% Schenectady, N. Y. Reopening Sagest 21. 1043. for MY 9th mammal. season at OLYMPIO PARK., IRVINGTON. N. J. Per, Reps PAUL 41:..ntitga.L.ligs Ant" Ave., N. V. CUP 

Capitol, Washington, D. C. 
(Reviewed Thursday Afternoon, Aug. 12) 

Harry Langclon, vet film comic, moved. 
Into the Capitol this Week, accompanied 
by Edith Fellows, and al tho opening audi- 
ence gave him a big hand the manage_ 
menu is going to be fully appreciative of 
the supporting hill before the week is 
out. Patsy Garrett, Ray English and 
Ruth and Billy Ambrose pick up the 
show after it shows signs of sagging. 

Current bill contained one sleeper that 
rocked the house. Evelyn Tyner, guest, 
ing on Barn Jack Kaufman's overture, 

Oriental, Chicago 
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, August 14) 

Dante and his magic show took over 
this week. Business looks good for three 
reasons: (1) It Is the only new stageshow 
in the Loop; (2) the last trip here, the 
same billing sold for legit prices at the 
Erlanger Theater, and (3) the vacation- 
ing kids go for this type of entertain- 
ment. 

There is really not enough variety to 
Warrant it the full stageshow time, being 
a series of one swindle after another, as 
Dante terms his tricks. Most of his 
smaller sight tricks have been seen be- 
fore and they are employed in front of 
the curtain between full-stage Illusions. 
Dante's sense of comedy helps, plus his 
appearance in tails and goutee, as well 
as his halo bow which, he explains, Is 
employed to conserve energy used up 
running on and off the stage. 

The pacing is not always as fast as 
It should be, and during second show 
opening day the pit band didn't have 
music set either. He employs about a 
dozen mixed assistants, Introducing Moi- 
Yo Miller, exotic brunette, and George 
White, colored assistant who, he says, 
has been with the late Thurston for 30 
years. 

Works with silks, ropes, cards, steel 
rings, finger rings and presents such illu- 
sions as the Mystery of the Air (finale), 
Lady in the Air, Matshing a Lady, the 
hypnotized ball and the mystery in which 
Miss Miller escapes from a locked trunk. 
Audience took fairly well to all this, 
particularly the kids. 'But the mystery 
end of a magic show of this type is not 
as impressive as in the days before the 
movies took to ribbing the business. 

Screen has second Loop run of Uni- 
versal's Mr. Big. House almost full end 
Of second show Opening day.. 

Sam sonigura. 

MARGIE 
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IN 
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CHARLES YATES 

Frederick Bros. 
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did some of the finest hot Steinwaying 
heard in this town. Starting out with a 

s distinctly long-hair technique, she slipped 
neatly into hot licks and had the and!. 
once beating their palms after Hun- 
garian Rhapsody and Star Dust. 

First on were the Predysens, acrobatic 
team of live mon and a girl, who scored 
well. Patsy Garrett was warmly wet- 
corned by youngsters who knew her from 
her work on the nicotine shows. Cute 
looker offers opener, You Can't Have 
Everything, followed by As These Goes By. 
She did a swell job on latter tune, but 
was ably drowned out by Kaufman's 
band, which apparently thought it was 
playing in a stadium. In spite of this 
obstacle, she came back with Melancholy 
Baby and a specialty tune, What Do You 
Think I Ass?, both of which went over 
ricely. She left to a good hand. 

Ray English, brought on by Miss Gar- 
rett, punished himself in traditional 
style and the house liked it. Langdon 
and Miss Fellows were next, coming on in 
comic's trick car. Audience sat on its 
hands three most of the act, altho there 
was a mild hand when Miss Fellows 
warbled Kiss Me Again. Comic works in 
familiar deadpan style, but lacks good 

s material and situations. There wasn't a 
first-rate gag in the act. 

Following Langdon were Ruth and Billy 
Ambrose, dance team, who were well 
ahead of most hoofing units in both abil- 
ity and comic sense. Team has an 
amusing style. 

Pic, Above Suspicion, House was well 
filled and there was a good queue wait- 
ing for the change. Cackle Stinnett. 

McNALLY'S BULLETIN No. 11 
PRICE ONE DOLLAR 

For Vaudeville, Musical Comedy. Burlesque. Ninestreliagh&gliti, Rxtwa, Radio and 

16 &notes., 8 Act': ter 91CAVes. 
Acts for Male and Female, IS Parodies. 
Ventriloquist Art, Pemba Act.. Trio, Guar. 
tot and Dance Specialty, Tab end Burlesque. 
10 Minstrel First-Parts, Overtures and Fi- 
nale, 41 MoIts, Blackouts, Review 
Scenes, Dance Band Stunts. Hundreds of 
Joke' and Gags. Remember MeNALLFS 
BULLETIN No. 17 is only one dollar: en 
,gill 'end 
to sod 1rfoV3111(1,N;rah"taoablel 
Guarantee, 

WM. McNALLY 
81 East 125th Street, New York 

SCENERY 
Dya Drops, Flat Seto, Cycloramas, Draw Curtain., 

Operating Equipment, 

SCHELL SCENIC STUDIO, Columbus, 0. 

Acts and Girls Wanted for 

SOLLIE CHILDS 
U. S. Army Shows 

SIX TO TWELVE WEEKS 
CONSECUTIVE FOR ACTS 

Novelty -Comedy and Musical 
Location for Piano Players and Managers. 
Mr la and net lines can work indefinitely, making 
ebanoes ever, six weeks, 

COLLIE OHILDS PRODUCTIONS 
Baker Hotel Mineral Wells, Tea. 

A Fasl.Growing Name Where Good 

Talent Counts 

ROLLO S. VEST 
ENTERPRISES 

Booking Sep la Talent Exc !minty. 
1718 8. Antoine St. Detroit 26, Mich. 

4-4-84-11-10-4----------++++.4-404- 

STANDARD AND NOVELTY ACTS WANTED 
ALSO CHORUS GIRLS 

for Night Sgits.salilfiTariagsd,esiiSet)r listen 
and 'ranters. Writo--Wire-Come In! 

RAY S. KNEELAND 
Amusement Booking Service 

A.O.V.A. Franchised 
418 Peel egret BUFFALO, N. Y. 

COLORED BANDS- AND 

ORCHESTRAS 
Available for immediate engagement. Anion. Well 
organized 6, 8, 10, 12 or 34 pieces. WME, write 

I 
or telephone immediately Riley 5767. 

FERGUSON BROS.' AGENCY, INC. 
928 N, Senate Ave, INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 

WANTED 
Strong Box OM. Acts -Dells doing 90 to 45 
minutes with own ni,le, advertising accessories that 
can work before traveler on 8 by 20 stage. We have .., foote, borders. House doing 

stand. 
business, 

' 1000 new seats, .KragaiLtil refrigeration, illt .4.6tand. 

14249 Ernst Jefferson Detroit, Slab. 

La Stun- t 
New York: 

GLORIA JEAN, Universal Films Juve, 
goes into the Capitol, with the Morton 
Gould ork at a reported $3,000. Deal 
made by Hattie Althoff of Consolidated 
Radio Artists. , . KITTY MATTERN 
has signed a management contract with 
Senla Gamsa. 

DON DI FLAVIO, pianist, started in 
the Perslon Room of the Plaza Hotel. 

THE ROBERTOS replaced Maurice and 
Cordoba at the Persian Room of the 
Plaza. Maurice reported to the army. 
. . . PERRY COMO has signed a film 
contract with 20th Century-Fox. . . . 
PVT. SHEPARD BENKIN, former New 
Yorker Hotel publicist, has been assigned 
to the public relations staff of the Aber- 
deen Proving Grounds, Md. . JENI LE 
GON, current in Early to Bed, made her 
night club bow at the Blue Angel. 

Chicago: 
FRED WILLIAMSON, act booker for 

Frederick Bros., is 4-In. Sid Page. agent, 
originally scheduled to join FB, remains 
In his own office. . . . DOROTHY DOR- 
BEN has her six-girl line back at Baker 
Hotel, Dallas. 

MARDONI AND LOUISE, novelty magic 
act, are back at the Panther Room, 
Sherman Hotel. Mardoni, who left the 
show business to become a civilian in- 
structor to the navy at the flying school 
in Topeka, Kan., is back in the his on 
leave of absence, the school having 
switched from advanced filght training 
to primary. . . . TITO VALDEZ AND 
CORINNE, dance team, open at the Edge- 
water Beach Hotel September 3, replacing 
the Three Little Sisters. 

HARRY COOL returned to Helsing's 
Vodyll Lounge August 19. . . . LOU 
LEVY, Andrews Sisters manager, now 
set as producer at Universal, will do an 
all-colored musical as a starter, . . 

BORRAH 11/NEVITCH'S Harmonica 
Rascals, Oxford Boys and Johnny Mack 
comprise the outside acts for the Sep- 
tember It show at the Palmer House. 
. . . BOB EVANS going to Hollywood 
to appear in Columbia's forthcoming 
Trey, Rookie. ... RALPH LEWIS, COMIC at 
the Blackhawk, clicked well enough to 
nab a return starting September 10. 

LISCHERON AND ADAMS closed an 
eight-week date at the Bismarck Hotel 
and moved into the Alpine Village, Cleve- 
land, for three weeks and options. 

Philadelphia: 
ELIZABETH HALL, local concert singer 

doing a switch to cafe vocalizing, makes 
her bow at the Mount Royal Hotel, Mon- 
treal.... BOOTS DeMARCO dancing as 
a solo, with Don DeMarco going into 
the navy. 

DAVE BLUM, who left the local scene 
to manage the now-folded Savoy Lounge, 
St. Louis, back home again to return 
to the music exploitation field. . . SID 
RAYMOND appointed AGVA agent for 
the South Jersey resort area. . . . SID- 
NEY SILBER, operator of the Embassy 
Club, has purchased the five-story club- 
house, housing the nitery, for $37,500. 

NITZA, formerly of the Nitza and 
Ravel dance duo, with her partner in 
the army, makes her bow as a singer 
at the Embassy Club. ... GALE ARDEN, 
solo dancer, teaming with Roy Cortez 
for a comedy song-and-dance duo, , . 
JIMMY 111355011, skedded for a return 
to Frank Palumbo% goes into the army 
instead. 

* 

West Coast: 
THE HACKERS have been signed by 

'Universal for a dancing sequence in 
Rio sailor. . . . JOHNNY STRONG, 
former nitery emsee in New York, has 
been released from a Western hospital 
after eight months. 

0 CB'S °A.TTEIACTI NS 
4113(WayrE (For Orchestra Rules, See Music Department) 

Explanation of Symbols: a-auditorium; b-ballrocm; c-care, cb-cabaret; cc-country club; 
el-cocktail lounge; h.-hotel; no-night club; p-arnusernent park; ro-roadhouse; 

ter. 

(Routes are for current went vlita no dates 
are rise..? 

A 
Adaing, Joey (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, rte. 
Alkali line (Village Barn) NYC, no. 
Amazing Mr. Ballantlne (Palace) Cleveland 

16-19, t; (Paramount) Des Moines 21-25, t. 
Ambrose, R. & B. (Capitol) Washington, t. 
Ames, Honey (Losilse's Monte Carlo) NYC, nc. 
Ames, Jimmy (Charley Foy's) Hollywood, nc. 
Andrews, Avis (Zanzibar) NYC, nc. 
Anus Ss Estrellita (Orpheum) Omaha, t, 
Arren & Broderick (Pala.) Columbus, 0., 0. 
Austin, Mario (Slapsy Maxie's) Hollywood, no, 

Bac, Norman, Dancers (La Conga) NYC, no. 
Bailey, Bill (Walton) Phila., IL 
Balabanows, The (509 Club) Detroit, no. 
Baldwin & Bristol (Elverftew Beach) Penns- 

villa, N. S.. p. 
Banks, Alfred (Pig Pen) New Orleans, DO. 
Banks, Warren (Bali) Washington, 110. 
Burrys, The (Pierre) NYC, b. 
Barton 5: Brady (Worth) Fort Worth, Tex., 

19-22, t, 
Beatty, George (Charley Foy's) Hollywood, ne, 
Delmore, Barbara (Latin Quarter) NYC, no. 
Bergen. Jerry (Riobamba) NYC, no. 
Berri, Ben (Palace) Cleveland, t. 
Berry Bros. (Zanzibar) NYC, ne. 
Birdiand (Leon Ac Eddie's) NYC, no. 
Black, Deny (Belmont Plaza) NYC, b. 
Blake, Gloria (Riobamba) NYC, rm. 
33IaKstone, Nan (Tommy Joy's) Utica, N. Y., 

nc. 

THE ANGIE BOND TRIO 

ACTS ACTS - ACTS 
NOTICE 

NAT D. RODGERS 
Can use floireity.Cornedy and Musical Acts, speed 
Girl Singers; also linos of four and five girls for 
units playing the Army Cameo In Mississippi and 
Louisiana. Write cr wire 

Nat D. Rodgers 
Tistwiler Hotel, Birmingham, Ala. 

ACTS, SKITS, GAGS, MINSTRELS 
GAMBLE'S 4 BIG BOOKS OF PARODIES. 
COMEDY MATERIAL AND MINSTREL MATE- 
RIAL, ALL FOR $2. WITMARK COMPLETE 
MINSTREL. SHOW, $10. BIG COLLECTION of 
Blackouts, Skits, Stunts, CLEPV REPLIES, $5. 

. L. GAMBLE, laywriER ght 
Emt Liverpool, 0. 

DeMarco, Boots (College Inn) Phila, Ile. 
Dennis & Sayers (Rio Cabana) Acuchnet, 

Mass., no. 
De Wood, Lorraine (Riobamba) NYC, ne. 
Diaz, Serenade Trio (La Conga) NYC. no. 
Di Blavio, Don (Plate) New York. h. 
Dombey, Ken (Puri.* Springs Park Rink) 

Cleveland. p. 
Dorito & Valero (El Chico) NYC, ne. 
Dorsey, Louise (Bradley's) Wildwood, N. 

rte. 
Dot & Dash (Dempsey's) NYC. N. 
Downey, Morton (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, IL 
Do_yle, Eddie & Amy (Clover) Fort Worth, 

Te2., no; (Camp) Parts 22-Sept. 5. t. 
Doyle, Mary Jane (Phillips) Kansas City, Mo., 

EV. tPh101(Pr=e)(317:117gItt,Tilriilf.01.. 'ea; Olga 

Darr. Kathryn, Dancers (Touraine) Boston, b. 

English, Ray (Capitol) Washington, t. 

F 

Forney, Evelyn (Chicago) Chi, t. 
Felton, Happy (State) NYC, 0. 
Fields, Marsha (Sawdust Trail) NYC, 
Fields, Sidney (Riobamba) NYC, ne. 
Fitzgerald, Ella (Zanzibar) NYC, ne. 
Fontaine, Niel (Walton) Phila., 13. 
Foster, Gloria (Monte Carlo Beach) NYC, ne. 
Frakson (Walton) Phila., b. 
Frances & Gray (Colosimo's) Chl, no.. 
Francis, Darlene (51 Club) NYC, no. 
Francis, Leo (Fair) Connersville, But 
Franklin, Joe, & Pals (Fair) Osage, la.: 

(Fair) Eagle Grove 23-25, 
Franklin, William (Village Vanguard) NYC, 

no. 
Fredysons (Capitol) Washington, t. 
Fuld, Leo (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, no. 

C PA..M.E.RRI.0,1.;1111.0NR.T..1,G,Izr1 

Garrett, Patsy t. 
Gijon. Harry (Trouville) NYC, nc. 

(See ROUTES on page 84) Blanche, Jean (Orpheum) Minneapolis. t. 
Bong, Wally (Blue Angel) NYC. nc. 
Bob & Beverly (Palace) Cleveland, t. 
Bradley, Bct,ty (Chicago) Chi, t. 
Brandow, Jerry & Jane (Latin Quarter) Chi, 

no, 
Brisson, Carl (Versailles) NYC, no. 
Britton, Pamela (Latin Quarter) NYC, no. 
Brown, Dolores (Onyx Club) NYC, AO. 
Drown, Pete (Savoy) Boston, el, 
Brown, Ralph (Kelly's Stables) NYC, no. 
Brown, Randy (Glenn Rendezvous) Newport, 

Ky., rm. 
Brown, Walter & Jean (Colony Club) CM, ne. 
Buckley. Dick (Strand) NYC, 5. 
Backwater, Junior. Marimba Que.. (Harald% 

Pien Atlant10 City. 
Burnet, Smiley (Palace) Columbus, O.. t. 
Buena & White (Beverly Hills) Newport, Ey., 

CO. 

C 
Californians, Two (Marty Bohn's) Wildwood, 

N. J.. nc. 
Eanzoneri, Tony (Leon & FAdles) NYC, no. 
Cansinos, The (El Chico) NYC, Sc. 
Capella & Patricia (Strand) NYC. t. 
Carlisle, Charlie (Bowery) Detroit, nc. 
Carmen, Lee (Phillips) Kansas City, Mo., hi. 
Carole & Sberod (State) NYC, 5. 
Carpenter, Thelma ( Orpheum) Omaha, t. 
Carr Bros. (Riverside) Milwaukee, t. 
Carver, Zak (Village Barn) NYC, nc. 
Gaston, Bobbe (Plantation) St. Louis, until 

Aug. 20, nc. 
Carney Ttolns (Walton) Phila., h. 
Chaney, Charlie (Brown Derby) Chi, no. 

PRINCESS CHID 
WORLD FAMOUS CHINA DOLL 

Nw 
BEVERLY HILLS 

o 

COUNTRY CLUB 
NEWPORT, KY. 

Then. TOM BALL, 48 W. 40th St., N. Y. O. 

Chocolate Bards (Kelly's Stable) NYC, no, 
Chocolates, Three (1311tMore) Wildwood, N. J., 

l. 
Chords, The (Grand) Evansville, t. 
Claire, Phyllis (Leon & Eddies) NYC, ne. 
Claire, Vera (Phillips) Kans. City. Mo., Is. 
Clerk, Keith (La Vie Parisienne) NYC. sic. 

Marguerite (Hofbrau Theater) Law- 
rence, Mass., re. 

Como, Perry (Strand) NYC, t. 
Condos Bros, (Paramount) NYC, L 
Congaroos (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, no. 
Conrad, Gild (Embassyl Brooklyn, cc. 
MA Harry (Seising's) Chi, el. 
Comell, Ann (Cafe Society Downtown) NYC, 

no. 
Corte., Flora (Te Pee) Miami, ne. 
Costello, Lela (De Seta) Savannah Beach, 

Ga., h. 
Cranes, The (Belmont Plaza) NYC, h. 
Curran, Vince (Club 18) NYC, no. 

D 

D'Arcy Girls (Fair fqr Britain) Toronto 13- 
26, 

Dale Marcia (Baker) Dallas, h. 
Daniels & Equaiee (Douche's Villa Venice) 

Wheeling, III., nc. 
Dante (Oriental) Mil, t; (Riverside) Milwau- 

kee 20-29, t. 
Darrell Twins (Embassy) Phila., ne. 
Davis, Roy (RKO-Boston) Boston, t. 
Dawn, Dolly (Riverside) Milwaukee. t. 
Denton. (Latin Quarter) NYO, no. 
Deboneftes (Roosevelt) New Orleans, h. 
De Croff, Ann (Astor) Montreal, nc. 
Del Rio, Diane (Kitty Davis) Miami, nc. 

Advance 
Bookings 

RANDY BROWN: Club Royale, Detroit, 
Sept. 24 (taco weeks). 

DOLLY DAWN: Capitol, Washington, 
Aug. 26 (week). 

CLAIRE SISTERS: Loew's State, New 
York, Aug. 26-Sept, 1. 

VIRGINIA WEIDLFR: Orpheum, 
Omaha, Sept, 10-16. 

BOR.RAH MINEVITCH RAS° AL 8, 
Johnny Mack, Oxford Boys: Paliner 
House, Chicago, Sept, 9 (indefinite). 

BILL ANSON, Charles Fredericks, Ada 
Leonard and band: Oriental, Chicago, 
Sept. 3-9. 

JERRY COLONNA: RICO, Boston, Sept. 
2; Powers, Cleveland, following. 

DICK HAYMES: Roxy, N. Y., Sept, 15 
(or week later). 

REVUE AMERICANA: Hippodrome, Bal- 
timore, Aug. 12. 

CARMEN AMAYA: Florentine Gardens, 
Hollywood, Sept. 16 (four weeks). 

EVE KNIGHT (Blue Angel), NYC, no., 
Sept. 22 (four weeks). 

POLLY JENKINS 
AND HER MUSICAL PLOWBOYS 

(u. a., O. T. T. #20) 
For terms and dates address Polly Jenkins 
Her Musical Plowboy, 1 Main St., ,lion, N. Y. 

-Sock Sepia Unit- 
THREE BROWNIES 
Holding Over Until September 26 at 

RANDIHI'S CLUB, HOLLYWOOD 

Write 
Wire 
Phone JOLLY JOYCE 
Waleut 4077 Earle Theater Bldg. 
"'"` PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

O. D. MACK 
THEATRICAL ENTERPRISES 

600 Shubert Bldg. PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
Phones: Kingsley 9012-Jefferson 11500 

Exclutlye Manama. 

HARRY McKAY TRIO 
America's Finest Musical and Vocal Trio. 
Now at Golden Dragon, Wildwood, N. J. 

materiai 
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to 155 N. Clark Street, 
Chicago 1, 

Nitery Designer Sees Post-War 
Decoration Boom for Lounges 

World War If Motifs Will Predominate 
CHICAGO, Aug. 14.-The post-war 

era will bring a boom in cocktail lounges 
and niteries. with both going all-out for 
bigger, better and more elaborate deco- 
ration and enlargement to casino pro- 
portions. This is the opinion of Han. 
R. TeLchert. noted Chicago club and 
lounge designer. 

Teichert believes that the cocktail 
lounge will come into its own in the 
broader sense when currently restricted 
decorative materials and metals are once 
more easy to obtain. The trend then, he 
believes, will be towards plastics for 
stages, bars, walls and drapes, with em- 
bossed copper and other metals used 
lavishly for decorative purposes. The 
present patriotic trend of red, white and 
blue furnishings will die out with the ad- 
vent of peace, he contends, altho some 
historical significance of World War II 
will remain. 

"Names," he said, "such as Casablanca, 
Guadalcanal, Bataan and others will have 
become part of our history, and I foresee 
such names lacing used as motifs around 
which lounges, clubs and elaborate bars 
will create their decoration scheme." 

The Oriental style will achieve new 
popularity, he envisions, as the result of 
the North African expedition, and the 
style of Tunis, Bizerte and other North 

real LIII.1..1 I IN MiLl \1111 
0 LARRY LUKE 

"THE DUKE OF # 
SONG" 01 

and Ills Plano 01 
Now Playing 

THE DOME 

Minneapolis, Minn. 
Thanks to 

Frederick Bros. 
for arranging 
this engage- A 

!,14 item. 
Personal Management PA 

F. Them Bldg. 
DELBRIDGE & GORRELL 

DetrolC 

I, PAT FLOWERS 
Strictly Out of the 

World, Back to Boogie. 
Piano d- Song Artist. 

81st Week 
BAKER'S BAR, DETROIT. 
Booking Arranged by 

DELBRIDGE & 00 
(SORRELL 

Fox Theatre Bldg., Detroit. # 
Personal Slannaewcnt 

Wileam Morris Agency. A 

AIR-LANE TRIO 
ARLO at the Organ 

TONY LANE, Guitar Vocals 
RALPH PRINCE, Accordion 

Currently 

THE PARK LANE HOTEL 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

CONSOLIDATED RADIO ARTISTS, MO. 

DONand Ms MUSICAL WAVES 

I ,,c="ins:1.""a° 
JACKS cauctnriartigt,,. 

Met. General Amuse. Corp, 

I /.You're Impoitant to the 
'Cocktail' Entertainment Field 

TUNE.DEX 
Is Important to You! 

African cities known to millions of 
Americans thru the war dispatches 
will become a part of the American nitery 
scene. 

New Quintet for Detroit 
DETROIT. Aug. 14.-New five-man 

unit was formed here, fronted by Harold 
White, former tenor sax MG with Russ 
Morgan. White has been released from 
the navy, where he played in the Great 
Lakes (Ill.) Band. 

Flowers Now a $175 Bloom 
DETROIT, Aug. 14.-Pat Flowers, sepia 

pianist, currently in his 80th week at 
Baker's Bar, has risen from $50 a week 
when he started to $150, and is now 
getting a new boost to 0175. He is 
among the top musical artists In this 
area. 

MARTIN'S ON THE PLAZA, Kansas 
City. continues a policy of dine and 
dance with a five-piece combo. 

And He's No Exception 
HOLLYWOOD, Aug. 14. - Paul 

Featherstone, held over at the Holly- 
wood Palladium, Is having his trou- 
bles-but with a silver lining. 

Robin Walker, femme vocalist, left 
the band because of illness and was 
replaced by Gloria Faye. Jimmy 
Worley, pianist, replaced Spencer 
Brown, who is now doing concert 
work. Larry Patton, sax man, left to 
join Woody Herman and was replaced 
by Chuck Bell. Thus Featherstone 
lost about half of his personnel in 
10 days. 

Bright spot of the deal was that 
he got good replacements and now 
has a 4-F aggregation. 

Quartell Organizes 
Three-Piece Combo 

CHICAGO, Aug. 14.-Frankle Quartell, 
former band leader recently discharged 
from the anny because of overage, has 
organized a three-piece outfit, handled 
locally by MCA. He concluded a fort- 
night at the Belden Hotel. Canton, 0., 
and opened Tuesday In Harry Lambert's 
Winking Pup here for a rein. 

Line-up Includes Quartell, fiddle; Jack 
Chirmilla, guitar, and Loretta, Reed, 
singer, accordion-piano. 

REVIEWS 
Tucker Sisters versified wardrobe, appearing in summer 

(Reviewed at Little Club, Chicago) 
Three girls from Texas, working in 

Western outfits and concentrating on a 
variety of songs-hillbilly, pops and 
novelties. The kids are young and have 
stage presence. 

Their sets have too many vocals, and a 
substitute of straight musical pieces 
would be welcomed. And, too, more cau- 
tion in the selection of song introduc- 
tions by the leader would do away with 
the monotonous "and now for our next 
number" phrases. 

Sammie plays guitar, Ernestine strums 
the mandolin, while Betty slaps the bass. 
A frequent solo of a familiar tune on the 
mandolin Would not only help the pacing 
of the sets, but would give the unit added 
distinction. 

The girls look clean and work hard. 
They have had considerable experience 
working theaters, lounges and radio 
shows. S. H. 

The Biltmore Girls 
(Reviewed at The Dome, Shernian. Hotel, 

Chicago) 
This is a good-looking, nicely-balanced 

trio playing their first Chicago hotel 
date. The combo, formed four years ago, 
has two of the originals-Lucille Roscoe, 
accordion, and Loette Dales, guitar-still 
playing. Bass player Betty Ver Hook is 
a recent acquisition. 

The unit is versatile, with some good 
arrangements of standard pop songs and 
hillbilly tunes. They also have solo, duo 
and trio song arrangements. Mean to 
Me and Strip Polka are among their top 
offerings, which are popular with the 
crowd. They arc essentially a strolling 
combo and their style Is geared to that 
better titan to the stage, where they are 
now. Prank Gill. 

Bill Thompson Trio 
With Carol Horton 

(Reviewed at the Press Club, Erie, Pa.) 
Trio consists of Bill Thompson, organ; 

Red Moran, piano, 'and Eddie Clearwater, 
drums and vibes. Carol Horton carries 
the brunt of the vocals. During the din- 
ner hour they feature society rhythms 
mixed with light classics and spiced with 
strong South American music. Dance 
hours feature music with a lift. Novel- 
ties, Instrumental and vocal taken by all 
members, are pleasing and entertaining. 

Their library is endless and sparkles 
with every type of musical composition, 
giving them a continuous program of 
Mterest. They follow thru with a di- 

formals, sports ensembles, matched sults 
la a total of five changes. 

Melody is featured from the organ, but 
strong assists arc taken on the piano and 
vibes. Clearwater also presents pleasing 
baritone on the dreamy numbers. Every 

arranged and pre- 
sented with top musical finesse. 

Miss Horton, topping her voice only by 
her appearance, presents a pleasing Bos- 
well voice that can be understood as well 
as enjoyed. She also fills in with the 
maracas and gourds on the South Ameri- 
can music. F. E. Bierbach, 

Art Tatuan Trio 
(Reviewed at Swanee hut, Hollywood) 
This sepia trio, consisting of Art 

Tatum, leading from his plans; Tiny 
Grimes, amplified guitar, and Slam 
Stewart, bass, is an accomplished group. 
Because they have performed individ- 
ually and also conducted combos, to- 
gether they draw heavy repeat business. 

Outfit's library is heavy with hot 
tunes, but this is what the Swanee 
patrons want. Arrangements, which are 
more improvised than written, allow for 
the individual to display his special tal- 
ents. They are able to inject their own 
styling, which makes this combo unique. 

It is good music, getting good atten- 
tion in what is usually a noisy cocktail 
lounge. Sant Abbott. 

Edgar "Eggs" Royer 
(Reviewed at Hasing's Show Lounge, 

Chicago) 
'rating, bespeckled Oklahoma pianist 

with a dead pats used for comedy effects. 
Off the stand Ile looks like a schoolmas- 
ter. On the stand he either stares 
blankly while pumping out slow ballads 
and other pretty tunes or he twitches his 
mouth is la Martha Ilaye for the If carder, 
He Says and Strip Polka school of tunes. 

His repertoire is lengthy and includes 
much that is little known, but listenable. 
He is made to order for the more inti- 
mate cocktail lounges where noise is at a 
minimum and parlor entertainment is in 
style. 

He originally did a double with singing 
Maxine Tappen. He can get along on 
his own very nicely. Sans Honigberg. 

matter of fact, after watching their care- 
free work for a while, the patron forgets 
that the boys are blind. 

Line-up includes Al Bine, pianist and 
leader; Walter Wyss, bass; RaYmond- 
Revor, drums, and Robert McLain, fiddle- 
clarinet-sax. The boys feature good har- 
mony singing, in addition to impressive 
baritone balladecring from Revor, once 

CAstands for "special" personal 
representation for your unit.. 
Write today for full details 

'MIKE SPECIAL 
;48 West 48th St. ' New York, N. Y. 

DON SEAT 
Quintette 
4 Men and a Girl. 

Four Blind Mice 
(Reviewed at Club Detour, Chicago) 
Year-old quartet of four blind men, 

originally from a school for the blind in 
Janesville, Wis. It is an unusual combo, 
needless to say, and one which doesn't 
depend on sympathy for response. As a 

SIX YOUTHFUL DYNAMOS go 
Jerry Montana 

and his 

Versatile Orchestra 

Bill Thompson Trio 
King of the *Nen 

end 

Carol Horton 

Singing Ton of Dynamite 

"JO-JO" 
O 

MANHATTAN-AIRES 
Featuring Mut!, Singing, Comedy In Modern 

and Gay Nineties Style. O 
The Tuneful and Terrill° 10 

MOLLY CRAFT 
Versatile Singing Pianist 

03 Blondes 

3 Voices DALE 
3 Instrumentalists SISTERS 

Swaotheart of 
Piano and Song 

AUDREY THOMAS 

A Must on Your List 

PAT TRAVERS 0 
and 

THE MEN ABOUT TOWN 

SID PRUSSIN 
and his Big lithe Orchestra 

Now in His 3rd Consecutive Year at 
Billy Rose's Diamond Horseshoe, N. Y. C. 

JAY MARSHALL 111 
PUNCH and JUDY 

NOW: U. S. 0. CAMP SHOWS 

In Demand Everywhere 

The OWEN SISTERS 
The Nathan's Most Popular Girl Trio 
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en Atwater-Kent radio program winner. 
The lad has a well-trained voice and an 
easy delivery. 

Musically, the boys play In admirable 
unison and dish out varied tempos for 
both dancing and listening purposes. 
McLain stands out with solid tenor sax 
work and hot fiddle choruses. 

Unit lends itself to good promotional, 
biz building Campaigns. S. H. 

Alice Hall Trio 
(Reviewed at Town Casino, Chicago) 
This three-piece trio, making its Chi- 

cago bow as a cocktail combo, has quite 
a few tricks up its sleeve and they go 
over well with the crowd. The trio con- 
sists of Alice Hall, accordionist and ar- 
ranger; Rae Hall, drums and vocalist, 
and Arnold Santi, saxophone. 

The unit specializes in swing and pops, 
with some specialties by Alice Hall, who 
makes a hit with her boogie-woogie num- 
bers on the accordion as well as her ar- 
rangements of Dark Eyes and other stand- 
ards and pops. Sister Rae, who sings 
with feeling, handles the vocals of oldies 
and new pops. Santi clicks on both hot 
and sweet tunes: 

The trio is planning expansion to a 
foursome with a piano player in the near 
future. F. G. 

Al Lopez 
(Reviewed at Garrick Bar, Chicago) 
This peppy trio alternates awing with 

Latin rhythms and pops and plays loud 
and fast as these swing shrine customers 
like it. Trio consists of Al Lopez, guitar; 
Jack Nevara, string bass, and John Tami- 
azzo, piano, 

The unit blends nicely, with Tamiezzo's 
clean piano coming thru well and Lopez 
handling the guitar numbers with zip. 
The trio's Latin rhythms are good. 

Appearing on this job with the unit is 
Sylvia Gray, singer, newcomer who has 
looks and good lusty pipes even If at 
present she is forcing her tones too much. 
But she has the type of voice to put over 
popi and swing. She has still to learn 
the smart showmanship 
numbers over. But she has definite pos. 

F. G. 

-00 the Cuff 
EAST: 

Pox RENALDO QUARTET, with 
Gloria Mann, due back in Philadelphia 
August 25 at Herb Spatola's Flanders 
Grille. . . . LEON ABBY QUARTET, 
coming in from Gotham's Dixie Hotel. 
make their bow at Philly's Dumond's 
Bar, alternating with the new team of 
Terry Nolan and Mary Love. 

THREE LOOSE NUTS into the Brown 
Derby, Washington, starting August 16. 

ANGIE BOND TRIO into Irvin Wolf's 
500 Cafe in Atlantic City. . . . MARTHA 
DAVIS, pianist, returns to Lou's Mora- 
vian Bar, Philly.... FRANK ROBERTS 
and His "Sweet and Low" Music, with 
Via. Wolfson's songs, take over in the 
new Adelphia Room at Philly's Hotel 
Adelphia. : . . KERRY NOLAN AND 
MARY LOVE, new team, to the Chez 
paste, Atlantic City. . . TESS ITEALY 
AND BILL COOKER take over at La- 
maina's in Camden, N. J. . . . THREE 
HICKORY BOYS new at Philly's Atlantic 
Grill. . . JAN KRUPA, organist, chalks 
up five consecutive years at afcGee's 
Restaurant, Atlantic Oity. 

GEORGE AND TERRY STERLING are 
on their second holdover at the Hickory 
House, New York. .. . LEROY GENTRY, 
sepia singer-pianist, is current at Fenway 
Hall, Cleveland. . . . ERNIE RAY ORK 
stay at the Club Royale, Savannah, Ga., 
until the middle of August. . . . PHIL 
DARCY ORK will stay indefinitely at 
Rogers' Corner, New York. . . . HARLEM 
HiGHLANDERS are new at the Aquarium, 
New York. 

THREE ACES AND A QUEEN opened 
for a five-week stand at the Mar- 
tinique Cafe, Wildwood, N. J. . . . BILL 
HUGGINS, guitar and songs, back at 
Irvin Wolf's Rendevouz, Philly. - . . 

FOUR BLUES set for the Lou's Bars cir- 
cuit next season. .. . THREE CATS AND 

FIDDLE move to Long's Mustard Bar, 
Philly, with the pale Sisters taking over 
their spot at the New 20th Century. ... 
GEORGE STERNEY and orchestra gets 
the call at the Warwick Hotel's Warwick. 
Room, Philly.: . . CARMEN SCOTTI is 
the new billing for pianist George Scotti 
at Mort Casway's Music Village. Philly. 

It's going to be a perma- 
nent reference book. Will 
you have a message that 
will receive permanent at- 
tention of the buyers you 
want to reach? 

SEE PAGE 65 

MIDWEST: 
Cht. Pickings: THE CHARACTERS (3) 

start at Helsing's Show Lounge Monday 
(16), but they will have to hire an extra 
man to turn the records for their added 
pantomime specialty. Union rule . . . 

KARLEEN NELSON, secretary to Jack 
Kurtze, manager of the Fred. Bros. cock- 
tail department. announced her engage- 
ment to Sgt. Douglas George of the U. S. 
Rangers. He is the son of Terry George, 
trombonist with the Lawrence Welk band. 

HAL THORNTON, piano, into the Sky. 
ride. . . . ALICE HALL (3) given a six- 
month holdover during their first week 
at the Town Casino. ... PHIL DOOLEY 
and His Fanatics (4) beck at the Ken- 
tucky , . . A N N . ANN HICHARDSON, 
GRA Manager, to Kansas City on biz. 
Irwin Rose of that office going to New 
York for a fortnight. . . . JACK GARD- 
NOR, pianist, formerly with Harry James 
and more recently with the Marty Mar- 
sala, combo, started a run at Elmer's. 
Marsala le in the army, but still in a hos- 
pital. He may bedischarged because of 
his health. . JOHNNY HYNDA, piano, 
into the Gayety Cocktail Lounge, . AL 
LOPEK (S) held over at the Garrick Bar. 

. . TOM TERRY TRIO started at the 
Evergreen Country Club. 

SUE MANNING. accordionist-Vocalist, 
now a single, filling a 40-week date at 
Sandy's, Indianapolis. She was formerly 
with the Merinos. . . . GRACE AND 
SCOTTY moved into Chin's, Cleveland. 

- HAROLD SIMPSON, formerly of 
Simpson and Raynor, colored piano team, 
is back in fold after a lengthy illness. 
started in the Bamboo Room, Kenosha, 
Wis. . . JEAN WILLIAMS, piano-voice, 

eo/ving 111rTH114 

HARMING an) 140S 

with gillie JOYCE 
OROAN-PIANo-voCALISTS 
-REVOLVING STAGE 
"EVeRY*1191a THEY GO- 
THEY sY$gr. YES WSW" 

HOTEL 31;IA CIty ...Tel° 4.3,','"°A7-1iri3;.%7",k.aRica 

started a run in the Merry-Go-Round of 
the Park Plaza, St. Louis. . RUTH and 
Her Rhythmaires (6) opened an engage- 
ment at the Green Mill, Loop nitery. . . . 

Scott's Theater-Restaurant. Kansas City, 
features Conny Connell and Ills Swing 
Maniacs, who are also heard Thursday 
nights over KOMO on the Butter Nut 
Bread program. 
HOWARD LEROY (4) opened at the La- 
Conga, Evansville, Ind., August 4 for four 
weeks. Spot also will use six-girl line 

during race meet.-- . DICK MAGUINESS, 
pianist, deferred by the army' and con- 
tinues in his 03rd week at Perkin's Play- 
ilium, East St. Louis. . . KENNY JAG- 
GER, organist at Sportsman's Club. In- 
dianapolis, now broadcasting twice daily 
over WISH. . . . Another holdover for 
JACK WEDELL quartet plus a salary 
hike at the Kentucky Hotel, Louisville. 

. JIMMIE PAGE, pianist and vocalist, 
opened at Trocadero, St. Paul, after a 
six-weeker at the Rendezvous, Beloit. 

r 'N"----FREDERICKBRol.music CORP 

BOB SANDO 
SWINGTET 

Solid But Subtle Swing 
Currently 

THE BOWL, Springfield, Ill. 

A Show Stopping Combination LENNIE THE 

NOV-ELITES 
HAPPY HOUR CAFE, Minneapolis, Minn. FRANKIE TRIO 

Currently JOE 

EDDIE Sophisticated Songs and Stories 
POWELL At the Piano 

For Dancing and Listening Pleasure ELI COTTRELL 
WHITE CITY CLUB, Springfield, Iii. SWING QUARTET 

JACK 
STEPHENS 

Outstanding and Versatile 
Organist-Pianist 

Currently 

ROSE BOWL LOUNGE, La Salle, III. 

Radio and Army Camp Favorites 
Ace Instrumental and Vocal Trio. 

Currently 

THEATER BAR, Terre Haute, Ind, 

TUCKER 
SISTERS 

AL PIERSALL'S 
SENSATIONAL SEPIAN JUMP TRIO 

Currently 

"THREE KINGS OF RHYTHM" DOWN BEAT SHOW LOUNGE, Sioux City, la. 

"Music for Your Moods" 
Presenting n Repot Loire of Moro Than 1500 Seam 

Held Over 

fREDD1E'S CAFE, Cleveland, Ohio 

Bob THE Sue 

FORSYTHES 

MARY ANN Youthful Screwball at the 
FOLEY Piano 

Featuring Novelty Vocals in 
MIKE McKENDRI(K'S French, Spanish and English 

Currently INTERNATIONAI 
MAPLES CLUB, Peru, 

JOHNNY 
DAVIS 

HIS PIANO HIS ORCHESTRA 
Varieties in Sweet and Swing 

PLAMOR CLUZlheyenne, Wyo. 

THE 
An Unsurpassed Musical Unit JACK WEDELL 

16th Week KENTUCKY HOTEL, Louisville QUARTET 

STEP 
AND 

MARGE 

"In a Musical Class of Their Own" 
Currently 

LORD lANSDOWNES LOUNGE, Dayton, Ohio 

"FAMOUS INTERPRETER OF FINGER TIP RHYTHM" 
PIANIST-ACCORDIOAUST 

PALLADIUM, East 

tly 

t Si. Louis, MAGUINESS 
Currrn 

DICK 
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BAN R S ST1 
Orplieum Grosses 460G in Six 
Months; T. Dorsey, Goodman, 
Basle, Herman, Lewis in Lead 

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 14.-Orpheum 
Theater here will gross nearly $1,000,000 
during 1913. Tommy Dorsey is head 
man with 327,750 for 98 shows, leading 
the parade of bands for the first six 
months. Spot has been hitting around 
015,000 to $20,000 weekly. 

Count Basle, always a good grosser 
here, pulled 323.000 for 35 shows over 
the Decoration Day week-end, but this 
figure was upset when Benny Goodman 
followed shortly after to pull 326,000 
for 31 shows. Name bands have boosted 
the figure for the half year to a figure 
Just short of $160,000. 

Over the New Year house played 
double stage bill, including Major Bosses 
Revue, and later Alvino Rey and his 
orchestra. Both attractions were on for 
New Year's Eve all-night show at $1.50 
for reserves against 65-cent top for regu- 
lar admission. Bowes unit drew $18,000 
and Rey $21,500. 

Gene Krupa followed to gross $16,000. 

001 Elt- s lot 0 Ar 

:It 

MAR-SHAN 
Return to the 

HIRST CIRCUIT 
Opened at the GAYETY, 

Washington, D. C., August 13, 1943. 
Booker PHIL ROSENBERG, N. Y. C. 

Phone Phone 

VA. 5571 VA.0517 

T.V. DALTON 
011 ci CAL AGoki 

Irp MAIN OFFICE ..cy 
FOLLIES THEATRE BLDG. 

337 S. MAIN STREET 

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 

WANTED 
CHORUS GIRLS, 

Top Mary, long anincement, day off, namable. 
living conditions. Contact DEWEY MICHAELS, 
Palace Theater, Buffalo, N. Y. 

=UM 
BURLESQUE Kail. 

ROAD BROWS starting August 20. Full Scason'a Work-Signing People ROSSI 
Contact: Milton SChilater 

127 N. Dearborn 8, CHIOACIO 2, ILL. 
Contact: 

Show played only six days and was the 
only band to put in a abort week. Ethel 
Waters, with Les Hite and ork, pulled 
316,500 for eight days. January 19 week, 
show, headlined by the Merry Macs and 
Victor Borge, hit fills days of rain to cut 
the gross to $14,600. 

The Ritz Brothers drew $18,500. Ted 
Lewis, the only band to play two weeks, 
turned in a neat $42,000 for two weeks. 
First week drew 324,000, second drop- 
ping to 318,000. 

On February 10 Billy Rose's Diamond 
Horseshoe Revue turned In 616,000. 
Horace Bela followed for a rainy spell. 
Bombshells of 1943 took over Marcia 10 
week to drag down $15,000. Benny 
Carter and Dooley Wilson, of Casablanca 
time, turned in $10,600. Jan Garber 
pulled 616,500. Tommy Dorsey followed 
with the record 327,750. 

Five weeks of straight variety followed. 
Sally Rand attracted $16,500. Week of 
April 14, Bonnie Baker and Benny 
Youngman grossed a ' similar figure. 
George White's Scandals on May 5 
pulled 315,750. Next show was headlined 
by Gertrude M.:men, pulled in $17,000. 
Major BrilDeV8 Prizewinners of 1943 were 
sandwiched in the show schedule, fol.. 
lowed by Mills Brothers, who drew 
015,000. 

In mid -May, Glen Gray, who came out 
of the Palladium after six weeks, grossed 
316,000. Count Basic followed to roll up 
$23,000. Benny Goodman opened June 5 
is pile up a terrific $26,000 for 81 shows. 

Yvette Dare and acts were average the 
following week. Chico Marx pulled 
$17,000. 

First six months was ended with 
Freddie Slack and band, registering 
015,000. Woody Herman turned in a 
very nice $25,000. Herman did 33 shows. 

°minium plays B pictures and are 
secondary In the pulling power. 

20G for Barron in 
Busy Minneapolis 

t: A IN LA. 
Chi Big; Chester 
55G; Spike Jones, 
Dolly Dawn Top 24G 

CEICAGO.-111z is at its peak, both 
combo houses cashing in on the big sum- 
mer trade. 

Chicago (4,000 seats; $40,000 house 
average) for the first week (August 6- 
12) with Bob Chester and band and 
The Constant Nymph (loan Fontaine- 
Charles Boyer) on screen scored a flap 
805,000. Bill is staying over. 

Oriental (3,200 seats; $20,000 house 
average) had a heavy session with Spike 
Jones and band and Dolly Dawn, ended 
August 12. Gross totaled $24,100. This 
was the first date for Spike here and the 
second for Miss Dawn. Screen had 
Thank You, Mr. Yates. Heine opened' 
bg Friday (13) with Dante's magic show 
and second Loop run of Universal's Mr. 
Big. 

MINNEAPOLIS.-ConcIusive evidence 
that Minneapolis Is in a spending mood 
is contained in seven-day gross hung up 
by Blue Barron and his ork for the week 
ended August 13 at the Mort H. Singer 
Orpheum Theater. Barron, playing his 
that theater engagement here, and defi- 
nitely not of a top name !caliber, hung 
ap a sensational $20,000 gross, William 
L,enrs, manager, said. Bigger names have 

Phila. Earle Final 
Corrals Weak 19G 

PHILADELPHIA.-Por the final week 
of the season, Earle Theater (seating ca- 
pacity 3,000, $18.000) did light business 
for the week ended Thursday (12). With 
Russ Morgan's band in the lead, getting 
strong name support from Benny Young- 
man and Smiley Burnett°, gate tallied 
a weak $19,000. Heat wave driving town- 
folk to the near-by seashore resorts and 
the city parks and pools proved tough 
competition for the Earle. Harry King 
and Arline the added act, with Mary 
Osborne and Walter Link, out of the 
band, rounded out the bill. Melody 
Parade was the screen filler. 

House shuts down for a fortnight, 
slump in booking enabling the Warner 
management to freshen up the temple 
for the new season. Will light up again 
On August 27. 

Hampton 23G in Ch i 

Jump-Non-Ration, Style 
FALL RIVER, Mass., Aug. 14.-Mar- 

chelle, acro dancer (formerly Mary 
Ann), likes nothing better than long 
Jumps and told her manager, Paul 
Marr, of Chicago, so. Last week he 
moved her all the way from a club 
in Oakland, Calif., to open a date 
with Mary Taft's all-girl cafe unit at 
the Latin Quarter here. 

CRIOA00.-Lionel Hampton and his 
band grossed $23,000 at the Oriental 
Theater here for week ended August 5 
and not 619,500 as reported last week. 
The person reporting the gross to The 
Billboard inadvertently omitted the re- 
ceipts of one weekday. 

fallen far short of his figure, Pic, Mr. 
Big, had important part In high gross. 

Current show has Ozzie Nelson ork 
and Harriet Hilliard, with First Comes 
Courage on screen. Ted Lewis less been 
inked in for September 8 week to care 
for anttclated large State Fair crowds. 

Roxy New Show in With 100G; 
Par. 80G; MH Still Up; State 
'Holdover Tops House Average 

NEW YORK, Aug. 14. - Despite dog 
days and holdovers of vaude and pix, biz 
bolds its pace among Main. Stem vend- 
ers. With only the Boxy bowing a new 
bill, two out of the remaining four shows 
hold their own and others show normal 
holdover decline. 

The Paramount (3,664 seats; $55,487 
house average) continues with Benny 
Goodman ork, Jack Marshall and Let's 
Face It. First week threw a snappy 
$90,000 into the till. This week's receipt 
gaited to reach $80,000. 

The Music Hall 16,200 seats; $94,302 
house average), in the fourth stanza 
with Mr. Lucky and stage bill headed, by 

WANTED SHOW GIRLS and DANCERS 
For immediate work in all large cities. Trans- 

CAN PLACE 200 EXPERIENCED. portation supplied-No commission clPurged. 
Good salary and working conditions. Steady 
engagement. 

Write, Wire or Phone LOU MILLER Care PHIL ROSENBERG AGENCY 
Room 418, 1618 Broadway, Nwe Volt City. Konen 00-Iambus e.eessi 

ALSO 100 WITHOUT EXPERIENCE. 

Pitt Casino All 
Out for Femme 
Trade; More Vod 

PITTSBURGH, Aug. 14.--George Jane 
will reopen his Casino Theater with as. 
burly policy again Labor Day and will go 
out for femme trade more than ever be- 
fore to make up for the drafted cus- 
tomers. Last season, about 38 per cant 
of the business was made up by women. 
House will also go in heavy for produc- 
tion numbers and vaude acts to make up 
for the shortage of good comedians. 

Stock line-up will include 20 girls-12 
dancers and 8 show girls. Management 
already has 28 girls on hand for rehearsals. 
Hirst road shows will be used. 

Jaffe and his wife, in Atlantic City for 
tho past two months, will return this 
week to put things in shape. Ed Shafer 
will be manager again, and Frank 3. 
Shenkel will be back to handle publicity. 
Death robbed the house of two doormen - 
Dick St. Martin, a veteran of 26 years, 
and John Hickey. Russell LaVallee will 
return as producer. He has been at the 
Rosy, Cleveland, this summer. 

Don Cossack Chorus, antleiptes take of 
$100,000. This is the same as last week's 
session. 

Loew's State (3,327 seats; $22,856 
house average), Which features Sus- 
picion, with Happy Felton and HI, Lo, 
Jack and the Dame loolddiag the stage 
for a second week, hit a fine $38,000 for 
the first week and points to a good 
$28.000 take for holdover. 

The Strand (2,758 seats; $39,364 house 
average) is in the fourth chapter of Car- 
men Cavallaro's band, Perry Como, Con- 
nie Haines and Constant Nymph Is ex- 
pected to pull a crackling $40,000 after 
ticking off $45,500 for previous week's 
13.-n grab. 

The Capitol (4.827 seats) keeps Stage 
Door Canteen and Phil Spitalny femme 
ork for last week of two-month stay, ex- 
pects no more than a 10 grand drop from 
$64,000 figure from previous week. 

The Roxy (5,835 seats; $50,067 house 
average) with a new show headed by 
Jerry Colonna, Ilona Massey, Velez and 
Yolanda and Heaven Can Wait looks 
like a smash week of 100 grand In view. 

BURLESQUE NOTES 
NEW YORK: 

MIMI LYNNE switched to legit the 
last few weeks with Stage Door, with Ever 
of St. Mark, and now is rehearsing with. 
Alexander Colon's Bright Lights, new 
musical with Jim Barton. In between, 
she returned to strip -teasing for the boys 
in uniform at Newark's Stage Door Can- 
teen. . . . ALLEN GILBERT, producer, 
and Tommy Conway, manager of Moo 
Gayety, Montreal, in town last week, vis. 
ited Peaches La Strange, laid up with the 
grip in the French Hospital. With her as 
nurse is Eleanor Cook, number pro, 
Other visitors were Mike Sacks and Alice 
Kennedy. . . . DIXIE SULLIVAN, recov- 
ered from a leg accident, is at the 606 
Club, Chicago, where other ex-burleskers 
are Carrie Finnell, Jean Mode, Diane 
Rsye, Maxine DuShon, Mickey Jones and. 
Romaine. . . . ART GARDNER, comic. 
and Mar-Shan (formerly Marsha Blue) 
helped to reopen the Gayety, Washing- 
ton,lor the season, August 13. 

JUNE MARCH and Tommy (Moo) Raft 
are at the Brown Derby, Chicago, anti 
Gloria Gale and Dottie Wahl at Mae. 
Flamingo Club, Chicago. . 

and 
JACKIE: 

'WHALEN, ex-straight man and mune, 
now a Corporal with Headquarters Bat- 
tery, 444th AAA., Camp Davis. N. C., re- 
cently did a show for 1,500 of the boys 
at No. 2 Service Club. Writes "30 of us 
are rehearsing a big show to open in a. 
month. Can use a few scenes. would, 
like to get Crazy House blt." . . . S/ra- 
NET (GUFFEY) FIELDS, former burly- 
straight and later teamed with Jack 
Mann, is at the Riobamba Club.. LEW 
STANLEY, of the Night Hawks; Finnic 
Cook, former advance man; Mamie Coolc, 
Lillian Kean, Ruth Gail, Eva Golden. 
Evelyn Nesbitt and George Novlk, latter 
of the Sawdust Trail, were guests or 
Charles F. and Etta Edwards at their 
Elllerest, Effort, Pa., the last few weeks. 

Z/NO. 

=s. 

CHORUS GIRLS WANTED 
1.1averiefg and 

.aI te2ptVeigkpalligaIrs s0 
27tH. Opening 

zouditT-rtE=ioThs.Joo hotel 
WrIto or wire 

1111 
N 

SAM GREEN 
N FOX THEATRE, INDIANAPOLIS, IND, im 
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Roadshotu films 
SUPPLIES IBM M.&35MM EQUIPITIEUT 

Communications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati 1 0 

Films Follow 
Envading Army 

CINCINNATI, Aug. 14. - American 
films were on the island of Sicily shortly 
after permanent footholds were estab- 
lished. Not only 18mm. product for the 
entertainment of troops was there, but 
definite plans (anti possibly some prints) 
of 35imn. product for showing in Sicilian 
theaters were available. 

As in Africa and in the Pacific, no 
doubt, the natives are viewing the films 
shown to troops. Stories arriving from 
old battlefronts tell that Arabs. Poly- 
nesians, Samoans and others would walk 
miles in order to view the American 
movies-that the films were a definite 
good-will agent was a well-established 
fact. 

The matter of 35mm. product showing 
In Sicilian theaters will be handled by 
the OWI or some other OWI-dominated 
government agency. Rentals for the film 
will gradually find their way back to the 
producers In Hollywood, but it Is stressed 
that the major reason for shipping these 
films overseas is to get the psychologi- 
cally important American films on the 
screen. 

Native exhibitors will be used insofar 
as Is possible. Much equipment is being 
readied for conquered territories inas- 
much as proper equipment for 35min. 
sound is lacking somewhat in Sicily and 
other countries expected to be taken over 
by the Allies. 

Castle Predicts 
Post-War Period Gains 

CHICAGO, Aug. 14.-Eugene W. Cas- 
tle, president of Castle Films, Inc., ad- 
dressing the Midwest Photographic 
Manufacturers and Retail Dealers at the 
Blackstone Hotel, Chicago, declared that 
as a result of the war there has been a 
widespread use of 8 and 16mm. films-a 
factor which holds promise of much 
larger photographic business in the post- 
war period with great emphasis on these 
sizes of films. 

His address touched upon the many 
thdusands of sound projectors in the 
hands of the government which he be- 
lieves may present a post-war problem. 
He pointed out, however, that the indus- 
try has learned to manufacture equip- 
ment more economically during the war 
and will have new models for the peace- 
time world. 

He forecast simplified cameras after 
the war with even inexpensive models 
Carrying built-in exposure and distance 
meters. New color processes, he declared, 
coupled with faster color film will make 
films snore important to the average eta- 
zen. 

SOUTHERN ROADSHOWMEN 
Book these allcolored costs: Blend of Jesse, Sark 
of Youth. Rodent Rides the Rango, Bronx 
Buckaroo. Son of Ingagi. 

Plenty of nroientors and roadshowmen's need. 

IDEAL SOUTHERN 16 MM. PICTURES CO. 
81530 N. E. 2nd Avo. MIAMI, FLA. 
218 S. Liberty St. NEW ORLEANS. LA. 

"South's Largest Library" 

ZAM BOANGA 
The Feature Thriller Filmed With 

Native Cast in the Sulu Seas 
1943's Greatest 16 mm. Sound Film 

ASTOR PICTURES CORP. 
130 W. 48th street Now York, N. Y. 

16 MM. 
RELIGIOUS 
SUBJECTS 

Westerns, Actirmo, Selected Shorts. 
Wanted: IONINI, Sound Projectors. 

35 MM. 

\ 
NEIV AND 

Chalk Film 
RECENT RELEASES Gains in 743 

. TRADE 
SERVICE 
FEATURE 

UuIhm,J 

(Running Times Are Approximate) 

, \ 
VICTORY IN SICILY, released by 

Castle Films. A camera record of 
the first bold thrust against the 
fortress of Europe. The great ar- 
mada of Yanks, British and Cana- 
dians storm the beaches of Sicily 
under cover of naval and air bom- 
bardment. Dive bombers are shown 
falling from the sky. Picture shows 
landing operations, with new weap- 
ons and equipment providing spec- 
tacular action. 

BOMBS ROCK ITALY, released by Cas- 
tle Films. Shows tho devastating 
effect of concentrated air attack 
upon Italian supply and transporta- 
tion centers, particularly the knock- 
out blow given the great Rome rail- 
road yards. Pictures taken from Fly- 
ing Fortresses show the Eternal City 
stretched out. Film also includes 
aerial views of the bombing of 
Genoa, Naples and Rome. 

TORPEDOED, released by Swank Pic- 
tures. Pictures of the British Fleet 
in action, plus a love story. Stars 
H. B. Warner, Richard Cromwell, 
Robert Douglas, Noah Beery and 
Hazel Terry. Length-seven reels. 

AXIS SMASHED IN AFRICA, released 
by Castle Filing, Ine. Amazing last 
moments of the Nazis in Africa. . . . 

Joyous demonstrations of liberated 
people . . . shots of Eisenhower and 
Montgomery . . . and the final sur- 
render amid frantic rout and uncon- 
ditional surrender. 

IMO MAIBACH, 630 Ninth Ave., N. I. City 

Five British Films 
To Be Released 

CINCINNATI, Aug. 14.-The Film Di- 
vision of the British Information Serv- 
ices has released to distributors in this 
country five short action films recently 
received from the Ministry of Informa- 
tion in London. These are The LasV 
Hazard, released by RICO Radio Pic- 
tures, the story of the balloon ships 
which guard the channels to British 
ports; Kill Or Be Killed, released. by 
United Artists, the story of the stalking 
and counter-stalking of a British and a 
German sniper; Common Cause, released 
by 20th Century-Fox, bringing together 
two pairs of men of different races who 
are fighting Fascism on widely dispersed 
fronts; TAM Are the Men, released by 
MGM, a blistering indictment of the Nazi 
leaders, Hitler, Goebbels, Goering and 
Hess, and In the Drink, released by War- 
ner Brothers, describing the tiny inflated 
rubber raft by which the crew of a bomb- 
er can escape when the plane crashes. 
into "the drink." 

Free Religious Films 
Will Go to Chaplains 

CINCINNATI, Aug. 14. - Religious 
films will go to chaplains In Army and 
Navy camps free of charge by this fall, 
it is anticipated by William L, Robers, 
executive of the Religious Film Asso- 
ciation. 

A budget of $10,000, approved recently 
by the Service Men's Christian League, 
is expected to make available three copies 
of approximately 40 films to chaplains 
who have up to now made limited use 
of visual aids normally within reach of 
church budgets, but generally out of the 
question for chaplaincy religious pro- 
grams. 

Eighteen denominational agencies aro 
co-operating with the film association in 
planning the service. The association 
now has a catalogue of 250 films, ac- 
cording to Rogers. 

CINCINNATI, Aug. 14.-Typical com- 
ments of roadsbowinen are that "they're 
too busy to even talk of the gains they 
have made during 1943." Business has 
been good and larger crowds have re- 
sponded in practically every place. 

Many roadshowrnen conducting regular 
circuits of evening performances have 
made tic -tips with industrial plants to 
show educational Alms during daytime 
hours. The great advance of technologi- 
cal films in the past year needs no re- 
ccunting-and this type of showing has 
boosted the exhibitor's business. Not 
only are these gains remunerative, but 
they also enable the roadshowmen to do 
a great deal more for the war effort than 
was expected. The showing of morale. 
building entertainment in itself is a great 
service-belt to enable war workers to in- 
crease their production thru training 
films is an even greater one. 

Meanwhile developments in the film 
field promise an even greater future for 
film entertainment. Recently Charles 
Francis Coe, president of Eastman Kodak, 
predicted that unsurpassed realism would 
be added to the screen with the develop. 
ment of the "third dimension." He 
visualizes the transforming of the screen 
into a stage with depth. 

Coe also declared: "Viewing the post- 
war era, films will servo the purpose 
transcbtsdent of all others; hero the quick 
application of oral-visual training, which 
has so incomparably contributed to the 
achievements of war, will just so boun- 
tifully contribute to the process. of 
peace." 

Russian War Relief Picks 
Authentic Russ Films 

NEW YORK, Aug. 14.-Russian War 
Relief has selected a list of 18 motion 
pictures which It recommends to Ameri- 
cans as giving particularly authentic de- 
scriptions of Russian life and of the 
Soviet Union's part in the war. The rec- 
ommended films range from Hollywood- 
produced documentaries to Soviet full- 
length historical features and musical 
comedies. 

Compiled for the use of Russian War 
Relief committees thruout the country to 
give their communities a background 
knowledge of Russia and the need for 
aid to the Russian people, the recom- 
mended films are all 16min. sound Mans. 
With the exception of Our Russian Front 
which may be borrowed from the Rus- 
sian War Relief public relations depart- 
ment, the group of films is being han- 
dled by Brandon Films. Inc., New York. 
Our Russian Front is a 38-minute docu- 
mentary produced in Hollywood for Rus- 
sion War Relief by Louis Milestone and 
Joris Ivens, from Soviet news films. The 
Commentary is by Walter Huston. 

The following films are included in 
the recommended list: The Siege of Len- 
ingrad, One Day in Soviet Russia, This 
Is the Enemy, Peter the Great, Lenin 
in October, Chapayev, Shors, Childhood 
of Mahn Gorky, We Are Frets KrOn- 
stadt, Wings of Victory, In the Rear of 
the Enemy, Thee Mannerheint Line, The 
Great Beginning, Alexander Nevsky, Pro- 
fessor Mamlock, Tanya and Volga Volga. 

BEE 

Clip this ad and send it to- 
day for your free copy of 

HOW TO MAKE MONEY IN 

THE ROADSHOW BUSINESS 

It has many important tips for both 
beginners and veterans of the busi- 
ness. Send this ad to Reprint Editor, 
The Billboard, 27 Opera Place, Cin- 
cinnati 1, 0. 

8-21-43 

CUTTING. IT SHORT \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \W.By THE ROADSHOWMAHM% \`' 
OFFICE OF COMMUNITY WAR SERV- 

ICES, acting on the observation of the 
War Man Power commission Chairman 
Paul V. McNutt that there is a connec- 
tion between the well-being of the war 
production worker and the kind of recre- 
ation he has available, has embarked on 
a program of developing local recreation. 
One of their obis is the repeal of local 
ordinances requiring that films not be 
shown after certain curfew hours or on 
Sundays. 

PRO PICTURES, having purchased a 
majority stock control of Official Films, 
Inc., 16mm, non -theatrical producing 
unit, report that the status of the firm's 
18mm. distribution will remain as in the 
past. 0. Henry Briggs, PRC president, 
stated: "The deal whereby PRC secured 
control of the stock of Official Films, 
Inc, does not alter or abrogate our pres- 
ent arrangement with Pictorial Films, 
Inc., whereby Pictorial Films acts as dis- 
tributor of PRO product in the 16mm, 
von- theatrical field. 

1,10NOGRAM PICTURES has released 
a statement that Monogram exchanges 
have been ordered not to book any 16mm. 
product to operators in competition to 
established theaters. W. Ray Johnston, 
Monogram president, said: "We have not 
sold our last .season's, nor do we con- 
template selling our future product un- 
til we can be assured of definite control 
of all bookings." 

ROADSHOW AND THEATER 
vorin BELL & HOWELL Projector 

700-1000 WATT 2" F1.0 LENS 
WESTERN ELECTRIC AMPLIFIER 

Complete outfit, including Auditorium Speak. 
and Pre-Amu5fier.100 ft. heavy rubber cable. 
Receptacle for monitor, turntable, TOM, etc. 80- 
1MM 010.1)11i, in 2 CMS. PadOrY reconditioned. 
Worth Sail, SPECIAL. 8050. 

Nationwido SoundSilent Flom Library. 

Wei 
Buy, Sell Cameras, Prot, Film, Arcossoties, 
OGULL'S 5?,:liaVAt7; 

Ow WI VIEti 
eSliga pi rldEM1411 vo 14. "1111 cOtAtimit, 

:;10,1(:;:r4:::r:ctiOns will keep peo- 
ple home. We furnish everything: 
talking picture projector and finest 
pictures. Cash in on this big oppor. 
tunity. Write Now! 
Southern Visual, Dept. 
84, Memphis, Tenn. VC' 

NEW 1944 CATALOG 
Now Ready 

Thousands of lOrnm. Sound Ellen, Send postcard 
for your Ropy. 

SWANK MOTION PICTURES 
014 No. Skinker Ray Swank St. Louis 5, Mo, 

LARGEST LISTS- LOWEST PRICES 

SOUND 16.3131. Films 16 MM. 
Religious-Westerns-Action 

MULTIPRaInSdEMSysirTitggid 
13/447'e."^ 

35 MM. FEATURES 
All Prints as new. One set Western Electric Semi- 
Portubles. $395.00. Stamp for Lista. 

MINOT FILM EXCHANGE 
MillbrIdao, Maine 

FOR SALE 
16mm. SOUND 

PROJECTORS 

Religious, Musical and Western Sublests. 

ZENITH giwv1:4441hcifti 
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((:072/deit Reminisces 
Over Ye!, Jugglers 
OEDAREDGE, Colo., Aug. 14.- Com- 

menting on B. P. Hannan's article "Club 
Juggling" in the July 24 issue of The Bill- 
board, Doug Couden said: "Let's hope 
this will get a rise out of some jugglers, 
especially those now in the armed service. 
The only other club juggler that I know 
of, besides myself, who is specializing in 
school shows, Is George De Mott." 

Reminiscing of old vaudeville days, 
Couden mentions the Morton-Jewell 
troupe and recalls that he came across 
Jewell in Fiance during World War I. 
Both attempted to pass stovewood back 
and forth, but without much success. 

Couden believes that the old-time club 
jugglers never had a chance to handle 
such fine clubs as are available today and 
comments on the fact that most present- 
day single jugglers depend on a three- 
club routine to sell their act, as this is 
undoubtedly the most flashy type of 
juggling extant. 

"In Los Angeles, several years ago." 
Couden says, "I caught that fine old 
troupe, the Five Juggling Normans, play- 
ing vaude dates as single, two-people and 
troupe acts. Among. club jugglers, I con- 
sider Roy Dove the most versatile I have 
ever seen. r saw him play several dates 
with entirely different routines." 

Tenters and Fairs 
By E. F. HANNAN 

Tr HERE is another change working in 
J. the small tent-show field, with many 

small tricks now doing a short season 
on the road and then jumping into fairs. 
There are at least a dozen tricks in the 
South and Southwest that will do this 
thing this year, Including several col- 
ored outfits. 

One small trick is goingto make one- 
day colorations and, taking no chance 
on such dates, It is helping promote 
such jamborees in the Alabama and Mis- 
sissippi territory. These one-day affairs 
are billed as home-coming events and, 
when properly handled, the one-day 
grind can bring as much money to a 
small show as can a week's road busi- 
ness. A tent showman I know says he 
likes the celebration idea and can prof- 
itably put the entire week in such 
towns. There is a stimulus In business 
all the week, particularly if the old- 
home day drops on the last of the week. 
W. S. Cleveland,. minstrel manager, once 
remarked: "Set my show down where 
there's people and I'll di) the rest." 

A tent-show manager 'writes that the 
hit of his show is a blackface comic. So 

Colored P'erfeq.MerS atucl 
IfilltSkinilsn Wanted for 

F. S. WOLCOTT'S 

RABBIT FOOT MINSTREL 
All one day stands. Pay every day. No street 
parades. Wire collect to Greenville, Miss. 
'rickets? Yes. 

WANTED 
for 

BISBEE'S COMEDIANS 
Tent Rep People in all lines, also 
Musician and Specialty People. Week 
August 16, Hartford, Ky.; following 
week, Leitchfield and Morgantown, 
Kentucky. 

FOR SALE 
Taylor Flat. Trunk, Drops, Scenery, la House, apes 
Light, langs, Stage Braces. Wardythe, Scripts. 

FANNIE HENDERSON 
510/k S. Jefferson Ayr. Mason, Mich. 

much so, that on the two last nights of 
each week rep bills are eliminated and 
the comic takes over with blackface 
sketches on the afterpiece order. This 
gives the show a change, and whatever 
else can be said. the small towner likes 
the vaude type of entertainment. In 
the days of 10-20-30 two partners whom 
I know quarreled about the value of 
specialties between the acts. One liked 
the idea, the other didn't. They settled 
the matter by putting on Pete Griffin, 
a blackface song-and-dance man of 
some ability. Pete went on the last 
three days of a week that was lagging in 
business. He upped the business 30 per 
cent and the partner that was strong 
for vaude between the acts had his say 
from then on. 

WANT NOW! 
Chores Girls, Intim Drummer and other Musicians. 
Standard Ads, A1 Comedian and Straight Man. 
Address Linton De Wolfe, Mgr., "Midnight in lies' 
hellos," State, Salisbury. Aug. 11; Paramount, 
}Ugh Faint, IS, both North Carolina; Modieska 
Tboatte, Augusts, Gs., 10, 20. 21. 

Haverstock Stays 
In Southwest Belt 

SNYDER, Okla.. Aug. 14.-In order to 
be near their soldier -son, Roland, con- 
fined in a Texas army hospital with In- 
juries sustained while on maneuvers, 
Harvey and Lotter Haverstock's show, The 
Haverstock Comedians, canceled their 
regular trip to Illinois territory which 
they have played for many summers. 
They worked Texas territory so that quick 
visits could be made to Roland's bed- 
side. 

The Haverstoeks found business good 
in Texas. Company has remained intact 
since its opening, and the show is now 
being readied for fall territory in Okla- 
homa. - - - 

Rep Ripples 
wri.y., H. LOCKE, in his eighth season 

VY with Fred Jennings' Tent Shoe? 
touring California, expects his book, 
Tent Show, to hit the book stalls soon. 
Locke's son, Whitland, formerly in the 
show's cast, is now a flight engineer on 
a bomber in the air corps.. HERMAN 
PINE, ventriloquist and novelty enter- 
tainer, is readying a school show for 
Alabama and Mississippi dates.... L. L. 
BRETT'S SHOW is playing Oklahoma 
and Texaa fairs following a short road 
tour. The show, with a three-people 
cast, did good business on a month's 
tour of Hooker and Texas counties in 
Oklahoma. . . . B. H..PICKERING will 
open with his school show in Clatsop 
Ccunty, Oregon, in September. He will 
offer a three-people dramatic bill along 
with chalk talks.. DALE AND EUNICE 
JOHNSON, temporarily engaged In war 
work in Des Moines, have booked their 
school show for an early opening in 
Idaho and will present a dramatic bill 
written by E. F. Hannan. . . . GUY AND 
CONSTANCE CAUFMAN will take their 
cwn stock company on tour this season, 
opening early In the fall in Southern 
Michigan. The Caufmans have been 
conducting a summer school of acting at 
Twin Lake, Mich.... KING AND FLYNN, 
vaude comedians, closed in Detroit re- 
cently ending a string of club dates. 
Jack King's Comedians toured the South 
for years under canvas. After a brief 
vacation in the Adirondacks he will open 
with his own unit and play his old terri- 
tory thru the Carolinas, Georgie, and 
Florida this winter under canvas, 

OLEN PHILLIPS, juggler, recently 
!Jr joined the George Robertson Players, 
now in stock In Kewannee, Ill., replacing 
Hal Pontinelle, who left for the army, 
letters Pfc. Al Pitcaithley. Al is sta- 
tioned at Carlsbad, N. M., where he is 
cashier at the post theater and doubles 
as stage manager for 1780 shows that hit 
the field. Rol Larenzo is with the 
Robertson phew again this year. . . 
JIMMY AND JEWELL PARSON, rep 
performers, have forsaken the boards for 
radio programing.... J. BILL McQUINN, 
vet Canadian performer, inks from To- 
ronto that he recently reached his 70th 
birthday and that he and Mrs, McQuinn 

Managers, Performers! 
We solicit your co-operation in 

keeping the tent-repertoire page alive 
and interesting. Managers, we're in- 
terested to know bow your business 
is programing; what effect tire, gas 
and similar war restrictions are hav- 
ing on your business; the roster of 
your show and any other information 
which may be of interest to our 
readers. Performers, shoot in your 
personal news items. Your friends are 
anxious to know where you are and 
what you're doing. Drop in a newsy 
line to the rep editor now, even if it's only a penny post card. 

By BILL SACHS 

T'DDIE BURKE, Western vent enter- 
IL( Miner, has perfected some innova- 
tions. His combo, Eddie Burke and the 
Three Aces, includes Jerry, comic adoles- 
cent; The Senator, Irish politician, and 
Jerry and Zeke, double repartee.... JOHN 
C. GREEN is offering hiS magic miracles 
to capacity business and stand- 'em -up 
crowds at every show, playing the Alcan 
Highway.. . . KING FELTON and wife, 
Hazel, were surprised on their 17th 
wedding anniversary when members of 
their company tendered them, a chicken 
dinner party in Spring Green, Wis. When 
the tent season ends, the Felton plan to 
play niteries with their new gloom-how 
illusions. . . . BOB McLAIN and as- 
sistant, Loretta, are at Lafayette The- 
ater, New Orleans. . . . JERRY BART- 
LETT has returned to New Orleans after 
a visit with her husband, who is in the 
armed service. . . . RAY AND CLARA 
HEGWOOD, son-in-law and daughter of 
Ma Goodwin Donald, have been visiting 
in Texas. Ray is in the navy. 
. . . PACIFIC COAST ASSOCIATION OF 

celebrated their 45th wedding anniver- 
sary. . . . HAPPY LAWSON, with Larry 
Doyle's unit, wowed them at the Bijou 
Theater, Savannah, Ga., scribbles Jay 
(Toby) Mason. Lawson is still doing his 
comedy pianologue and specialty sing- 
ing. After four years' absence from 
grease point, Jay appeared in the junior 
chumber of commerce free show for serv- 
icemen at Auditorium Theater, Savan- 
nah, and he says: "It felt mighty good." 
. . . EDDIE MANSFIELD, former or- 
ganist and assistant manager of the Globe 
Theater, Kansas City, Mo., has been ap- 
pointed Kansas City manager for Com- 
monwealth Theaters, Inc. . . . CAL AND 
BONNIE WEST joined Billy Wehle's 
Grand Ole Opry show August 2 at Reid- 
vine, N. Cl. Show is aired over WSM, 
Nashville, 

Derbyshow 
(Communications to BILL SACHS, 

Cincinnati Office) 

JIM (KING KONG) COFFEY Inks from 
Honolulu that he is still in the mer- 
chant marine and tells that the Ha- 
waiian Islands Is a swell place. 

WE HAVE HAD inquiries recently on 
Ernie Young, Harry Smyth, Lou Barnett, 
Wiggles Royce, Eddie Leonard, Marge 
Sheffield, Eddy Moore, Ronnie Reed, Red 
Brewer, Boots Cole, Red Nichols, Lou De- 
Vine, Peggy Thomas, Louis (Pee Woe) 
Ellis, Charlie Baldwin, Billy Willis, Porky 
Jacobs, Whine Maddox, Pat Lowery, Pee 
Wee Collins, Jimmy Richey, Al Zuker- 
man, Jimmie Horan, Johnny Agrella, 
W. E. Tebbetts, Ducky Naccarato, Jack 
Bruno, Al Godar, Vinci Walker, Johnny 
Crowder, Harry Lester, Ed and Pat Bran - 
nigan, Joe Palmer, Carl W. Raabe, Harry 
H. Cowl, Bill Steele, Delores Engelhart, 
Charlie Timm°, John Winston, Ken Her- 
ren, Frances Jones and Millie Sweet. 

EDDIE TOMPKINS, former contestant, 
lines that he is in the army and sta- 
tioned at Camp Crowder, Mo. He would 
like to see lines here from Mickey Brit- 
ton, Maurice Hobaugh, Earl Clark, Ernie 
Bernard and King Brady. 

PROGRAM REVIEW 
(continued from page 11) 

The versatile Marshall doubled as a 
magician but magic camera work was 
not up to snuff. Audiences naturally 
distrust a magician and unless they see 
his hands at all times feel they're being 
gypped. When Marshall's hands left 
camera range and returned with a rab- 
bit it detracted from his act. 

Greek War Relief was represented by 
Mrs. Barney Girden who spoke briefly, 
appealing for 20,000,000 used garments. 
A trio of Greek dancers in native cos- 
tume performed two numbers and Evelyn 
Koutras sang a group of Greek folk 
songs, 

Altho show was not outstanding, it 
ran smoothly with. all involved operating 
on cue. It was a definite improvement 
over previous offerings in that there 
were no awkward breaks or untimely en- 
trances and exits. The WOR staff will 
have to find a new means of bringing 
talent on. The telephone gag, if re- 
peated, will pall. Wanda Marvin. 

MAGICIANS elected Frank L. Wager, San 
Francisco, as president at its recent con- 
vention in San Jose, Calif. Wager sue- 
coeds William Larsen, Los Angeles. . . . 

VIRGIL, the Magician, who recently left 
the road 'expecting to enter the armed 
service, is ready to resume conjuring 
since the present age limit precludes his 
wearing his country's uniform. Virgil 
has developed several new illusions in the 
show's shops near Eugene, Ore., and will 
open September 15 at the Beacon, Van- 
couver, B. C. Henry Hudson Davis, 
Virgil's tour manager for the past four 
years, will handle the advance. ... TOM 
ELMORE LUCY, vet cartoonist, has 
booked a number of school dates, open- 
ing in Cape Girardeau, Mo. . . . JACK 
HERBERT is still at the Edgewater Beach 
notel, Chicago.... GEORGE CHANDLER 
(Amanda the Great), currently in Oswego, 
N. Y., is going into his 27th month on 
the road playing schools, theaters and 
auditoriums.... MAX TER,HUME (Alibi) 
who has appeared in most of the Three 
it fesquitecrs, Western film series, as well 
as such pies as Manhattan Merry-Go- 
Round and Man of Conquest, Is present.. 
ing his magic and vent at the Victory 
Club, Richmond, Calif. 

y OUISVILLE magicians will hold their 
second annual picnic at Fontaine Ferry 

Park September 1-2. . . . MAL B. LIP- 
PINCOTT, in his sixth week at Fontaine 
Park. Louisville, found magi brethren 
more than generous. An extended run 
of Mal's free set was possible thru their 
loaning him equipment. G. R. Rinehart 
supplied the levitation Illusion that the 
Lippincotts are currently offering, while 
J. J. Mussellman provided a spook pro- 
gram several weeks ago. . . . An im- 
promptu conclave gathers nightly at the 
Lippincott trailer in back of the free-act 
platform at Fontaine Ferry Park, Louis- 
ville. A recent group included Dave and 
Pauline Coleman; Paul Stadleman and 
Walter Page, doing shows in the territory 
under a brewing company'. auspices; 
Donald Redman, local boy illusionist 
playing Club Rialto; J. J. and Pauline 
Mussellman, Charles Bare, Duke Poe, 
Tommy Davis and Riney and Mary Rine- 
hart. The Lippincotts' daughter, Fran- 
cine, is convalescing at the Rinehart 
home following a minor operation. . . 
GEORGE STOCK has made his annual 
trip from Springfield, O.. to entertain 
the crippled children at Cincinnati's 
General Hospital August 5. . . . LEN 0. 
GUNN, West Coast magician, who re- 
turned to the States from Iceland and 
Greenland, is in Miami for a week's run 
and will then return to Hattiesburg, 
Miss., to visit his daughter and give 
noon club and lodge shows.. . , G. R. 
RINEHART was headlined at Louisville's 
Seelbach Hotel Plantation Room recently. 
. . . PAULINE AND D. B. COLEMAN 
played a holdover engagement at Colonial 
Gardens, Louisville, last week. Follow- 
ing the Colemans' three-day free act 
presentation for Jack Raum at the Vio 
County Fair, Terre Haute, they will trek 
to Colon, Mich., accompessied by Doe 
Mahendra for Percy Abbott's party. 

WPLLIAM (SILENT) SMITH played 
TT host to the Society of Detroit Ma- 

gicians at their annual picnic at his 
home in St. Clair Shores, Mich., August 
15. . . . HARRY CECIL RING, IBM, De- 
trolt, is completing plans for an annual 
picnic. . . . SYD GOLDEN, comedy-ma- 
&Ian back from a 1:150-Camp tour, 
opened last week at Sciolla's Cafe, Phila- 
delphia, in the emcee spot.... DAN TINT 
takes his magical feats to the Cash & 
Carry Cafe, West Collingswood Heights, 
N. J. . . MEDICO, THE MAGICIAN 
(Pvt. Lelart L. BroacIdus), member of 

the Fort Worth ',Ring, is getting much 
enjoyment from entertaining his buddies 
at Fort Jackson, S. C.. .. MYSTERIOUS 
LAWRENCE AND CLAUDE NOBLE 
helped entertain the kiddies at Edward 
C. Little's. lath Annual Ice-Cream Party 
at his home in Detroit. Edward Little, 
party sponsor, is an amateur magician. 

2ND ANNUAL 

MAGICIANS' PICNIC 
Fontaine Ferry Park, Louisville, Sept. I and 2 

Welcome magicians, vents, lamest and punch art- ists. pop us a card. advise if you will appear on 
the program. Banquet first night. Neon-thins 
LIPPINCOTT, she Magician, Fontaine Fairy 
Park, Louisville, EY. 

Reader 
Good licensed office available. Established 2 years. 
Well advertised. ii million _people. 200 st, floodlighted pictorial signs. Unrestricted operations 
permissible. New faces will get it. 

JESSUP 
Caro Tho Billboard CINCINNATI 1, OHIO 
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ARESONI-Enrico, 59, Vocal soloist, 

August 7, at his home in Mount Airy, 
Pa., from heart disease. He made his 
debut at the Paris Opera House and, 
after coming to this country, was asso- 
ciated with the Boston Opera Company. 
For many years he was a soloist at the 
Atlantic City Steel Pier. In recent years 
he conducted a vocal studio in Philadel- 
phia. His widow, Elsie Tait; four sisters 
and two brothers survive. Services Au- 
gust 10 in Philadelphia. 

AlVDE-Charles T. (Chalkie), 50, stage 
carpenter, August 12 at University Hos- 
pital, Ann Arbor, Mich. For the past 
22 years he was with the Butterfield. 
theaters, Flint, Mich., and previously was 
stage carpenter for a number of stock 
companies and roadshows. At one time 
he was with Herbert A. Mine and Felice 
Bernardi shows. He was a charter mem- 
ber of IATSE, Local No. 201, Flint.' Sur- 
vived by tour brothers and two sisters. 
Interment in Flint, 

In Lisle,, Mon, of 

MAL Q. BATES 
i,ic,rory 19 na dear tooy as In lIOur hHi] t 

passed MAY. 

Beatrice 
CONDON-John J., a partner in the 

Halifax (N. S.) Roller Skating Arena, and 
Its manager for many years, recently in 
that city. 

CORNELIUS - Edward (Corky), 28, 
trumpet player, in Polyclinic Hospital, 
New York August 3 of nephritis. For' the 
past year and a half he was with the Glen 
Gray orchestra and previously was with 
Gene Krupa's orchestra. Interment in 
Lawrence, Mass., August 6. Survived bs' 
his widow, Irene Days, former vocalist 
with Gene Krupa, and a daughter. 

DYKMAN -- Mrs. Vine Ruth Cox 
(Midge), widely known palmistry booth 
operator with Mighty Sheesley Midway, 
suddenly August 10 in her room at 
Wenonah Hotel; Bay City, Mich. She had 
called other members of the shows on 
Monday to tell them she was ill and 
would be unable to appear on the mid- 
way. She had been employed this sea- 
son by Mrs. Lena Gamble as a reader in 
the palmistry booth. Mrs. Dykman's hus- 
band, who is ill in a Miami sanitarium, 
and her mother survive. Burial In Bay 
O;ty. 

GILLUM-Frank H., 'trombone soloist, 
in Long Beach, Calif., July 27. He was 
a former member of Gentry Bros., Fore- 
paugh-Selis and latigenbeck-Wallace cir- 
cus bands. He also was with Roy D. 
Smith's Royal Scotch Highlanders band 
at Miami, Fla. For the past 18 years he 
had been trombone soloist with the Long 
Beach Municipal Band under the direc- 
tion of Dr. Herbert L. Clarke. 

GRIFFIN-James M., 43, concessionaire 
with C. D. Scott Shows, July 27 in a 
Welch (W. Va.) hospital of cancer of the 

Willard Douglas Coxey 
Willard Douglas Coxey, 82, vet cir- 

cus press agent and former news- 
paperman, died at his home in Great 
Barrington, Mass., August 9 following 
a long illness. 

Coxey was the first newspaperman 
ever engaged as press agent for Ring- 
ling Bros.' Circus, which he joined 
in 1891 while it was yet a small show. 
Earlier he had been press agent for 
the Adam Forepaugh Circus after 
serving as drama editor of The Chi- 
cago Journal and managing editor of 
The Philadelphia Times. After 12 
years with the RinglIngs-he was 
hired by the Barnum & Batley show 
during the "war" between the two 
circuses. He later became press agent 
for Robinson's 10 Big Shows. 

During Coxey's 20 years with cir- 
cuses he was a close associate of 
James A. Bailey, Charles and Alf T. 
RinglIng, Dexter Fellows, Jay Brady, 
Jay Weil, Tody Hamilton, Whiting Al- 
len. and Frank Braden. In later years 
he was general press representative 
for William A. Brady, theatrical pro- 
ducer, and advance agent for Sir 
Harry Lauder. Fourteen years ago he 
retired to the Berkshires in Massa- 
chusetts and 'published Corey's Maga- 
zine and authored two books, Tales 
by the Way and The Other Woman's 
Husband. He was writing a third 
when 111 health intervened. 

Surviving are three sisters living In 
Philadelphia, his wife having died 
three years ago. Burial 113. North 
Egremont, Mass. 

Ile was formerly with Rubin & 
Cherry Exposition and Royal American, 
De Lang's and Hennies Bros.' shows. Sur- 
vived by three sisters and a brother. 
Burial in Calvary Cemetery, Youngstown, 
G., August 2. 

GRUEN-Louts, 65, executive of Na- 
tional Screen Service in Los Angeles for 
12 years, at his home in Beverly Hills 
August 4. His brother, Toby Gruen, is 
vice-president of National Screen Serv- 
ice in New York. 

GUTENBERG-Andrew C., 49, manager 
of the Grand Theater, Milwaukee, in 
Stevens Point, Wis., August 5. Ho was 
connected with show business for past 
20 years and was a former president of 
the Independent Theater Owners of Wis- 
consin-Upper Michigan. Surviving are 
his widow, a son and a daughter. 

MEANS -Fred S., 75, St. John, N. B.. 
of a heart attack sustained while driv- 
ing his car. He specialized in building 
amusement parks and beaches. Surviv- 
ing are two sees and one daughter. 

In Loving Memory of Our 

Dearly Beloved Husband and father 

Ralph A. Hankinson 
Who Passed Away Aug. 19, 1942 

Sadly Missed by His Wife, 

Josephine, Ralph J. and Audrey 
Hankinson 

KIRBY-Estelle Carter, 65, former ac- 
tresa and wife of Rollin Kirby, cartoon- 
ist, In New York August 6. Surviving 
are her husband and a daughter. 

LAMP/S--Harry, night club operator 
in Galveston and San Antonio for 30 
years, in San Antonio, August 5 after a 
short Illness. Surviving are his widow; 
a brother, James, and two sisters. Rites 
in Galveston, August 7. 

LAR.WITZ - Frederick, 19, aviation 
Cadet and brother of Dorothy Moss, of 
Balaban & Katz Theater Corporation, 
Chicago, killed in a. plane crash near 
Waco, Tex., August 11. 

LINDER-Herman Sr., 62, father of 
Herman Linder, former North American 
bucking horse champion and outstand- 
ing competitor at the Calgary Exhibi- 
tion and Stampede for years, July 30 of 
a broken neck sustained in a fall from 
a, load of hay at Cardston, Alta. Born 
in Switzerland, he was an acrobat there 
before coming to the States in 1004. 
Herman Jr., and his other son, Warner, 
have participated In rodeos in, New York 
and Australia. 

LIVINGSTON-Lewis, 80, member of 
the Livingston Family, well known in 
circus, vaude and other branches of 
shoe, business, August 5, In Chicago. 
Burial in Irving Park Cemetery there. 
Surviving are his widow, Maude, and 
two daughters. 

McESVEN-Thomas IL, vet concession- 
aire, August 8, in St, Francis Hospital, 
Hartford, Conn. He operated a conces- 
sion at Capitol Park in that city for 
eight years and previously was- at River- 
side Park, Agawam, Mass. 

MARKS Meyer S., former Chicago 
theater operator, in that city August 4. 
Prier to retiring in 1928, he was a part- 
ner of his brother, Louis L. Marks, in the 
Marks Bros' Circuit which owned the 
Granada, Marbro and Broadway Strand 
theaters. 

METZGER - Harry, 36, manager of 
Rorie Theater, Los Angeles, in that city 
August 3 of a heart attack while work- 
ing in the box office. 

PALMER-Aaron, former owner of Elks 
and Majestic theaters in Middletown, Pa., 
in York Springs, Pa., August 5 of a heart 
attack. 

PATTERSON-Mrs. Fern, 20, account- 
ant at Station KSAN, San Francisco, in 
a boating accident, August 8 in Clear 
LOW, Calif. Survived by her husband. 
Norwood, chief engineer of Station 
KSAN, and her father-in-law, S. H. Pat- 
terson, owner of the station. Burial in 
Denver, August 12. 

PEACOCK-Ray, 36, on press staff of 
the RIngling-Barnum circus, in a Toledo 
(0.) hospital August 8 of cerebro-spinal 
meningitis. This Was his first season 
With the show, having started May 1. 

He had been a feature writer for the 

Associated Press In New York prior to 
joining the circus. He was born in 
La Crosse, Wis., and had been in the 
newspaper business for 18 years. Sur- 
vivors are his widow and a son, Fred 3. 

PEN'SLOW-Fred, with Siebrand Bros.' 
Shows, recently in Anaconda, Mont. 

PURLEY-Frank, 59, legit business 
manager, In Los Angeles July 29 after a 
short illness. He was connected with the 
theater for 45 years.- He worked for Gil- 
bert Miller, William Harris and other 
stage producers. He toured the country 
with Leslie Howard, Helen Hayes, Ina 
Claire and Jeanne Eagels. Survived by 
his widow. 

SIDMAN-Margery, 45, formerly in 
show business and associated with Cross- 
ley Advertising Agency at time of death, 
in New York, August 4. She had ap- 
peared with her father, Arthur Sidman, 
in the skit York State Folks. 

SMITH Albert R., 68, silent films pro- 
ducer, at his home in Hollywood, August 
7, after a long illness. Had directed 
legit plays in New York and Baltimore. 

was director for many stars of the 
earlier days, including Theda, Bara and 
William Farnuin, 

STAHL-Walter 0., 68, German-born 
character actor and motion picture tech- 
nical adviser, in Hollywood August 6 of 
a heart attack. Funeral In Los Angeles 
August 10. Survived by his widow. 
Irene Bohan, a character actress; a 
daughter, Mrs. Soli Lederfine, and three 
erothers, Richard Simon, Dr. Will Simon 
and Dr. Hans Simon. 

STRAUSS-William H., 55. stage and 
screen actor, in Hollywood August 5 after 

heart attack. His last film work was 
at Columbia in Golden Boy. 

SULZER - Frederick A., 73, booking 
agent and veteran minstrel entertainer, 
In Philadelphia August 3. He toured as 
a blackfacc comedian with the old Du- 
mont Minstrels, and with Gordon's and 
Welsh's Minstrels. He played a number 
of character roles in early silent films. 
At the time of his death Zulzer was the 
operator of the Fred Albert's Entertain- 
ment Bureau. Philadelphia, Survived by 
his widow, Helen E.; a SOTS, Raymond W., 
and a daughter, Mildred. -Burial in West 
Lard Hill Cemetery, Philadelphia, Au- 
gust 6. 

Thoda Cocroft 
Thoda Cocroft, 50, publicity woman 

and manager of the Theater Guild, 
died at Oakland, Calif., August 8, 
after a lingering illness. Born in 
Oakland, she played in stock in San 
Francisco, Oakland and Salt Lake 
City for several years. 

She went to New York in 1917, 
worked on The New York Sun, and 
became press representative for the 
late Mrs. Minnie Maddern Fiske. At 
various times she was press represen- 
tative for Margaret .Anglin, Morris 
Gest, Balieff's Chauve Souris, Kath- 
arine Hepburn, Greenwich. Village 
Follies and Porgy and Bess. Since 
1932 she had acted as Chicago man- 
ager for the Theater Guild, and in 
1941 and 1943 was publicity director 
for the San Francisco Civic Light 
Opera Association. She was elected 
secretary of that organization, in. 
1943. During the summers of 1937, 
1938 'and 1939 she operated the Coach 
House Theater at Oconomowoc, Wis. 

She contributed many articles to 
national magazines about the theater 
and its people, and was author of a 
book, Great Hawes, published in 1941. 
She is survived by her husband, Eu- 
gene Whitmore; her mother, Mrs. 
Louis Frank Oockroft, and a sister, 
Mrs. Charles Lee Tilden. 

WHITELAW - John Biddle, 48, artist 
and designer of stage settings, in New 
York, August 6. Survived by a sister and 
two brothers. 

WIKLUND -T. 0. (Wilk), 34, head of 
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation's 
program staff In Toronto, in that city 
recently. He joined OBC In 1937 after 
making his debut in the radio field in 
Syracuse, N. Y., 10 years ago. 

V 
dticagai 

BLACKMER-KAAREN - Sidney Black- 
mer, stage and screen -actor, to Suzanne 
Kaaren, Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer motion 

picture actress, in Santa Ana, Calif., June 
13, it has been disclosed. 

BREWER-SWISHER--William Brewer, 
assistant traffic manager of NBC Cen- 
tral Division, to Jean Swisher August 8 
in Danville, Ill. 

FITZPATRICK -ARNOLD - John Fitz- 
patrick, nonpro, to Lynn Arnold, actress 
and former official of the AGVA branch 
in Philadelphia, August 6 in Hagerstown, 
Md. 

HOPPENSTAND FOX - Ma j, David 
Heppenatand, nonpro, to Mickey Fox, 
former dancer at Club Ball, Philadelphia, 
August 1 in Pittsburgh. 

IMIVIERMANN-GILMAN-Or. . E. William 
Immermann to Tony Gilman, leading 
lady of the CBS radio show We Lem and 
Learn, August 11 in Chicago. 

KRONISH - SANDERS - Sgt. Elliott 
Kronish, Army Air Forces, formerly with 
Loew -Poll theaters circuit office in New 
Haven, Conn., to Ruth Sanders in Bangor, 
Me., recent/3s 

LAWRENCE- JOHNSON-William E. 
Lawrence, transcription supervisor at 
NBC Central Division, to Julie Johnson. 
August 7 in Chicago. 

MACAULAY-DES CHENES-Staff Sgt. 
Wilfred M. Macaatley, marine corps, to 
Marie Blanche Des Chelsea, continuity 
writer for Station WHAT, Greenfield, 
Mass., In that city August 6. 

MELVIN- ZIEGLER --Mel Melvin, Phila- 
delphia orchestra leader, to Ernestine 
Ziegler, nonpro, August 1 In Philadelphia. 

TUTTLE-GRAY-Evelyn Tuttle, staff 
member of Station WHYN, Holyoke, 
Mass., to Edward J. Gray in Northamp- 
ton, Mass., August 2. 

WILCOX-NEACLE- Herbert Wilcox, 
British actor and producer, to Anna 
Neagle, English film actress, in London. 
August 9. 

&do 
A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Stephen 

Crane at Hollywood Hospital, Hollywood 
July 25. Mother is Lana Turner of the 
films. 

A daughter, Betty Louise, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Bert Wilson July 29 in Chicago. 
Father is sports announcer on Station 
WJJD there. 

A Son, Michael Dennis, and a daugh- 
ter, Colleen, to Mr..and Mrs. Frank Mur- 
tha July 24 at Collingswood (N. J.) Hos- 
pital. Father is a booker with the Eddie 
Suez Theatrical Agency, Philadelphia, 
and a night club singer. 

A son, William Carl, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Billy Allen July 21 in Newton, Kan. 
Father is a concessionaire with Dodson's 
World's Fair Shows. 

A girl, Patricia Anne, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Holliday July 7. Mother was 
formerly a member of the Del Rios bal- 
ancing act. Father operates Glasshouse 
and Funhouse on World of Mirth Shows. 

A son to Mr, and Mrs. Raymond Fancy 
August 2 at Evanston (I11.) Hospital. 
Mother is Florence Brower, radio actress, 
who appears on NBC Lonely Women, 
serial. 

A daughter, Paula, to Mr. and Mrs. 
George Menard August 1 in Chicago. 
Father is announcer on Station WLS 
there. 

A daughter, Anice Irene, to Mn. and 
tars. J. H. (Tex) Johnson August 10 in 
Lucerne, N. C. Parents are with Rusty 
Williams's tent show. 

A daughter, Darlene Joyce, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Delnert August 4 in Phila- 
delphia. Father is sales manager of Sta- 
tion WPEN in that city. 

A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Spangler August 2 at Newport, Me. Father 
is former comedy emsee now in the coast 
guard. Mother is the former Yvonne 
Kerr, dancer. 

A son to Mr. and Mrs. Michael Fart= 
in Sandusky, O., August 4. Father is a 
concessionaire at Cedar Point, 0. 

A daughter, Maxine, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Maurice W. Schulman at Hartford 
(Oonn.) hospital recently. Father is 
manager of Webster Theater in that city. 

A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Kupereteln in Bridgeport, Conn., recently. 
Father Is manager of the Hippodrome 
Theater there. 

A daughter, Janice Ann, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Benjamin Solomon August 9 at St. 
Luke's Hospital, Chicago. Mother is 
Vivvlan Fridell, radio actress, who ap- 
pears on Backstage Wife, NBC aerial. 

A daughter, Mary Arlene, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Whitler recently. Father 
owns the Arthur Vaudeville-Picture Show 
playing under canvas thru Kentucky. 

A daughter, Ginny Lee, to Mr. and 
Mrs, Al Stofel in St. Margaret's Hospital, 
Montgomery, Ala., August 3. Father op- 
erates a mod show. 
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MORE GATE HIGHS 
Lewis Norfolk 
Biz Is Hypoed 

0 
Fifth week shows increases 
over previous results-ad 
programing successful 

NORFOLK, Aug. 14.-Art Lewis Shows 
wound up their fifth consecutive week 
at Victory Amusement Park, 20th and 
Monticello avenues last Saturday to 
good business and fair weather, giving 
the organization a slight increase in re- 
ceipts over the previous four weeks here. 
Now exhibiting on Sundays, shows are 
sharing in the amusement purchasing 
power of this over-crowded war and 
naval center. An accelerated program of 
billboard and newspaper advertising is 
receiving a successful response. 

Owner Art Lewis has been dividing 
his time between the shows and his in- 
terest at near-by Ocean View Park in 
the absence of co-partner Jack Green- 
spoon, now with the Conklin Shows in 
Canada. Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ingram 
have returned to their home at Sara- 
sota, Fia., where the former is recuper- 
ating from minor aliments. Chief Elec- 
trician Dave Sorg has returned to De 
Land, Fla Jerry Jackson's Hepcats Show 
is topping the midway with a semi- 

(See Lewis Norfolk Biz on page 33) 

Krekos Grosses 
Spiral Upward 
On Coastal Trek 

EUGENE, Ore Aug. 14.-Mike Kre kos, 
owner-manager West Coast Victory 
Shows, said here this week that the tour 
of his organization since leaving Cali- 
fornia in mid-July has been satisfactory. 
The Klamath Falls (Ore.) date of nine 
days, while not a festival nor fair stand, 
was comparable with other seasons and 
a winner. Moving from Klamath Falls 
to Bend in Eastern Oregon, the shows 
had better than a holiday week's busi- 
ness and grosses were a little above 
previous seasons. 

After playing Bend, shows came into 
;Springfield, a suburb of Eugene, where 
`unfavorable weather was encountered, 
but the week's business ending August 
8 was satisfactory. Moving south in 
Central Oregon, shows will play Rose- 
burg and Albany before moving into 
Gresham, near Portland, for the annual 
fair and race meet, 

Lakeview (Ore.) Fair and Rodeo fol- 
lows Gresham. 

SEATTLE, Aug. 14.- Following a tour 
which took him. from the Mexican border 
(See KEEKOS GATES UP ass page 33) 

Wind, Rain Storm 
Damages Southern 
Amuse. Equipment 

HOUSTON, Aug. 14.-A wind and rain 
storm of hurricane velocity hit Southern 
Amusement Company, playing a 16-day 
stand on a local lot, July 27 and dam- 
aged several office-owned concessions, in- 
cluding the bingo tent. Blow alas took 
the top and cresting off the recently 
purchased baby Merry-Go-Round, pur- 
chased recently from F. W. McDermott, 
of Wright Amusement Company, 

Dad Benson lost two stock concessions, 
and almost all of the house trailers on 
the lot were damaged. Babe Nucklea'a 
Ferris Wheel escaped without damage, 
however. Humble Road Lions' Club, 
sponsor, gave good co-operation. Man- 
agement plans to remain in the city for 

about six more weeks under the various 
Lions' Club auspices. 

TOPPED 

SURROUNDED BY PATIENTS at Deshon Government Hospital, Butler, 
Pa., are members of the Paradise Revue, Mickey Mansion's Side Show and Lee 
Erdman's Monkey Circus, who presented a special performance at the hospital 
while Cet lin Cr Wilson Shows were playing Butler, under American Legion Post's 
"Smokes for Soldiers" Fund. While the original intent of the special show 
was to entertain armed forces convalescents, it ended with the entertainers 
applauding the soldiers, it dawned upon members of the shows that in front 
of them were the heroes of Bataan, Corregidor, Midway and North Africa and 
when the realization came that here were the real "headliners," the showfolk 
turned to the audience and applauded with the full appreciation and thankful- 
ness for those who had already done their part in fighting for the four freedoms. 

Show Jobs Listed Among 
Non-Deferrable Class in 

Proposed Fathers' Draft 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 14.-The War 

Mane Power Commission today released 
announcement of a new list of non-de- 
ferrable critical occupations which will 
govern induction of fathers into the 
armed services. 

Affecting carnivals, circuses and other 
shows and allied fields, among occupa- 
tions to be in the non-deferrable class, 
as announced by the WSW, aro: 

Advance advertising agent, 
Barker (talker). 
Billposter. 
Booking agent. 
Fortune teller, palmist, clairvoyant, 

mindreader, astrologer. 

Model. 
Sign painter and sign writer. 
Manufacturer of novelties, souvenirs, 

ornamental figures, 
Ticket taker, 
Usher. 
Managing agent, 
If and when fathers are dratted begin- 

ning October 1, It was announced, those 
that are in these occupations will be 
among the first to he called. 

Wording of the VISC ruling leaves no 
doubt as to its attitude toward these 
groups, as it said the occupations were 
to be nondeferrable, "regardless of ac- 
tivity In which found." 

Gala Week Is Set by Hamid, 
Linderman on Raleigh Fair 
Grounds in Lieu of Annual 

RALEIGH, N. C., Aug. 14.-Victory- 
etriving North Carolinians together with 
thousands of soldiers encamped within 
the State were promised today a gala Oc- 
tober festival week to compensate for 
the war-enforced loss of the State Fair 
here two years in a row. 

A five-day six-night Autumn Festival, 
replete with traditional State Fair fea- 
tures plus patriotic wartime innovations, 
has been scheduled with approval of high 
State officials, with George A. Hamid and 
Max Linderman, Eastern showmen long 
linked with fair operations here, han- 
dling the promotion. The event will be 
held on the State Fair grounds. 

Aimed at affording civilians and sol. 
dlers a holiday respite from the rigors of 
war on the home front, the daily pro- 
grams will be top heavy, say the sponsors, 
with stand -out entertainment highlights, 
short on heavy educational features. The 
Linderman-owned World of Mirth Shows 
will occupy the fairgrounds midway, 

while a Hamid-produced outdoor revue 
surrounded by an imposing array of 
aerial attractions is scheduled as the 
principal night grandstand attraction. 
Harness horse racing, a new wartime 
thrill circus and army demonstrations 
are among the daily matinee events 
planned. 

Arriving in Raleigh today to open 
downtown promotional offices for the fes- 
tival week, Gaylord White, representing 
the Harald-Linderman partnership, said that an eight-week Statewide publicity 
campaign of State Fair caliber would be 
conducted from headquarters here. 

John It Castle in hospital 
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Aug. 14.-John 

R, Castle, who has been in ill health 
for some time, has entered the Leeds 
Tuberculosis Hospital, Leeds (Jackson 
County), Mo. 

RC Strong at 
Chippewa Falls 

Midway grosses reveal 45 
per cent hike-La Crosse 
getaway is good 

LA CROSSE, Wis., Aug. 14.-Topping 
all previous midway grosses at Northern 
Wisconsin District Fair, Chippewa Falls, 
by more than 45 per cent, according to 
the show management, Rubin & Cherry 
Exposition came here for the five-day Is Crosse Interstate Pair dates. 

The Chippewa Falls Pair, with good 
weather until 11 p.m., August 8, experi- 
enced fair afternoon and strong night 
attendance both on the midway and at 
the grand stand. 

Among fair visitors were Harry Prost, 
midway superintendent of Minnesota 
State Pair, St. Paul; Ray Spears, assist- 
ant to Henry Lund, publicity director, 
and Kenneth Wright, St. Paul, official 
photographer of the Minnesota annual. 

Despite shortage of workmen, Shows 
were loaded and rolling at 4 pan, August 
9, arriving here at midnight, when un- 
loading began immediately. Virtually all 
attractions and rides were ready to go 
at noon Wednesday, when children's day 
opened the La Crosse Interstate Pair. 

Closing here Sunday midnight, the 
shows will move to Madison, Wis., to 
take part in the Labor Trades Festival, 
opening Wednesday and closing Sunday. 
From that city the. organization's 60- 
railway cars move to the Minnesota State 
Fairgrounds to ready equipment for the 
Friday opening of that annual. 

Tuscaloosa Storm 
Does 5G Damage to 
Great Lakes Expo 

TUSCALOOSA, Ala., Aug. 14.-A vio- 
lent electrical and wind storm August 8 
inflicted an estimated $5,000 damage on 
Great Lakes Exposition Shows, playing 
the West Ninth'Street showgrouncls hero. 
Blow leveled the main entrance and 
marquee and ripped the Scooter top to 
shreds, the management said. 

All show canvas and some concessions 
sustained minor damages in the storm. 
Manager Al Wagner said that repairs got 
under way immediately and shows will 
not lose any time on their play dates. 
Shows' Initial two days at the local show- 
grounds resulted in exceptional business. 
Combo moved in from Selma, Ala where 
it registered a banner engagement at the 
eight-day stand. 

Byers Adds 2 Illinois 
Fairs; Mt. Carmel 
Date Is Successful 

ST, LOUIS, Aug. 14.-Carl W. Byers, co- 
owner of the Byer Bros' Combined 
Shows, during a visit to The Billboard 
office yesterday, said the shows have been 
awarded contracts to provide the mid- 
way attraction at Du Quoin (Ill.) Fair. 
Show played the Mount Cannel (Ill.) Fair this week and chalked up a splendid 
gross business. 

Byers was also successful in securing 
the contract for the Williamson County 
Fair, Marion, Ill. It marks the first time 
an organized carnival played the fair in 
over 20 years. 

Mrs. Lew Dufour Improving 
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Aug. 14,-Mrs. 

Lew Dufour, who has been confined to her bed since early April suffering from 
a broken hip, is definitely on the mend and the two bone specialists who have 
been attending her say that in about three weeks they will have her on 
crutches and that in three months she should be able to walk. Copyrighted mate 
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By STARR 

Chili Rub, Honduras, 
August 14, 1943. 

Dear Editor: 
When the midway opened here Mon- 

day night there were four long lines in 
front of the pay-gate ticket boxes. The 
unusual thing about the people in those 
four lines visa that none were under the 
age of 65. We couldn't figure out why 
there were no young people or children 
in the tip. Later the bosses learned that 
it was because of our newspaper adver- 
tising. 

It is obV10110 that the aged natives here, 
a mixture of Spanish and Indian, still 
believe in fairy tales, are superstitious or 
do not understand press agents' copy. 
Our ad read: "Bringing here for a week- 

stand a mammoth Fountain of Youth on 
wheels, which will bring back childhood 
and lost youth to the aged, cure all ills, 
relieve the worry pains of lonesomeness 
and the tedium of daily toil. It will 
make the aged feel youthful as they 
romp thru our portable fairyland with 
childish Nee. A never-to-be-forgotten 
Midway of youth, light and laughter 
from the Land of Everlasting Child- 

AMUSEMENT DEVICES 

MODERN DESIGN-DISTINCTIVE APPEAL 

Moon Rocket 
Sky Dive 
Carrousels 

Kiddie Auto Ride 

ALLAN HERSCHEL!. CO., Inc. 
NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y. 

TENTS 
New and Used 

CARNIVAL and SKATING RINK 

Write for Prices 

E. 0. COMM TENT & AWNING CO. 

100 CENTRAL AVE. ALTON, ILL. 

CONCESSION 

TENTS CARNIVAL 
Our Specialty for Over 46 Years 

UNITED STATES TENT & AWNING CO. 

6810-21 W. tntistNoli tfIT.d."X110A00. ILL. 

TENTS 
Used, 10x19, 14521, 20%30, 30x4E, 

Also New Tents. New White Side Wall-Hand 
or Machine Roped--7, 8, 9, and 10 Ft. High. 

Inf 
7864 Orated 

KERR MFG. COMPANY 
Wand A ye., Chicago 22, Maws 

SECONDHAND SHOW PROPERTY FOR SALE 
Hand Lard's Prayer Machine, 3 languages, Cheap. 
$10.00 Heed on Sword Chair Illusion. 
Genuine Shrunken Head, long hair, sewed mouth, 

wonderful specimen, Lady. Sell cheer, 
25 Wax Specimens. Men diseases. 85.00 up. 
$6.00 Flashy Rand Sults, Cap, Coat, Pants. 

WEIL'S CURIOSITY SHOP 
12 Strawberry St., Philadelphia!, Po. 

WANTED WANTED 

JONES RIDES 
Playing All Colobratlene 

Man and wife to operate Pop Cara and Penny 
Pitob, Agent for Pen Game. Bingo Help, Ride 
Reim Gen piece all Concessions oxcenting Fenny 
Pitch, Fort Corn. Bingo and Pan Game. $10.00 
per week. Will book Shows at 20 per cent of 

gross. Wire P. M, JONES, Mgr., Pierre, 6. 0., 
wads or Aug. 16; Prosho, S. D., week following. 

DE BELLE 

hood." Sly 9 p.m. the lot was packed 
and the hunt for youth was started on a 
big scale. 

The gal-show opener packed his top 
with, "Makes the old feel young!" and 
"Where the boys will be boys and the 
girls will be girls!," but the tip didn't 
find what it was looking for. The 
Posing-show talker packed 'em in with, 
"Last week a gentleman walked. over 
that front while leaning heavily upon a 
cane. After seeing the show, he come 
out running wildly, waved the cane in 
the sir and shouted, 'Hurrah! I found 
a sure cure for rheumatism.'" After 
seeing that show the crowd still didn't 
get what It wanted. Pinally the 4,000 
midway patrons started to beef no loudly 
that Manager Pete Ballyhoo asked them 
what the trouble was. They quickly in- 
formed him that they not only wanted 
but demanded the much-advertised 
fotntain of youth. He promised them 
that it would be ready to serve them all 
Tuesday night. 

Tuesday morning a large hole was dug 
in the center of the lot. An old canvas 
diving-show tank was placed In it and 
filled with water. A pipe fountain, 
hooked tip with the town's water line, 
was placed In the tank's center. Two 
dressing rooms were erected, one for men 
and one for women, and, thru a lucky 
connection, the boss was able to rent 
1,000 bathing suits for the week, 

That night the 1,000 bathing suits 
were rented out at a hack a throw and 
In less than 30 minutes the tank WWI 
Jammed with lost-youth seekers. At 15 
minutes Its the tank was the limited 
time to any patron daily, the turnover 
amounted to about '7,000. Our dressing- 
room masseurs impressed upon the 
bathers' minds that a course of five 
baths, one each clay until Saturday at 
tear -down r,-ld . own time, was necessary to gal r. 

Daily the tips returned to our fountain 
and each night we heard the same com- 
plaints about not feeling any younger. 
Manager Ballyhoo kept on squaring them 
by promising to send them running oil 
of the lot like children Saturday night 
or to refund their money. On the last 
night our masseurs grabbed the bathers 
as fast as they come out of the magic 
fountain and rubbed them down whit a 
mixture of oil of mustard, belt powder 
and horse liniment, a liquid monkey 
gland which sent them racing off of the 
grounds with the hops, skips and jumps 
of a. child. MAJOR PRIVILEGE. 

Harry Craig Shows 
WANT 

Merry-Go-Round Foreman, Tilt Fore- 
man, Wheelman, Agent for Grind 
Store, Ball Games, Penny Pitch 
Agent. Celebration, Lamcsa, Tex., 
August 16-21. 

CAN PLACE 
Grab joint, Candy Apples, Candy Floss, 

Frozen Custard. To join at once as per Bill- 

board route. Long season. 

MIGHTY SHEESLEY SHOWS 

WANTED 
Capable Reeder to loin at once for balante of 
Ile4h01/. Best fairs and celebrations. In limit of 

industrial center. No 10 coat tickets. Who 

NAN RANKINE 
Care Happyland Shows, Northrillo, Mich., Falr 
this week. 

ELECTRICIAN 
Went sober am/ reliable Electrician, All new equip 
meet. $75.00 a week. Join now. 

World of Pleasure Shows 
River House, Mick, Aut. 4842. 

N. J. STATE FAIR 
Week September 12-Seven Big Days-Trenton, N. j. 

Can place complete Set of Rides of any kind for this fair. WANT NOW 
-Roll-o-Plane, Octopus, Fly .o.-Plane, Whip, Tilt-a-Whirl with own trans- 
portation to join now. 

CAN PLACE SHOWS AND ATTRACTION FOR N. J. STATE FAIR 

Space now on sale for legitimate Merchandise Concessions. All address 

CETLIN & WILSON SHOWS, INC. 
Chester, Pa., and Per Route. 

JAMES E.STRATES SHOWS 
Can Place for Remainder of Season 

Two Shows. Furnish wagons. Help for Train, Porters and Peters. Top salaries. 
Octopus Foreman and Help for all Rides. Girls for Vanities, Posing Show and 
Hawaiian, Help for Custard and Performers and Musicians for Colored Shows. 
Chorus Girls. Have nine Fairs and two Outstanding Still Dates. Route as 

follows: Batavia Fair; Rochester; Cortland Fair, Binghamton, N. Y.; then 
York, Pa., Fair; Harrisburg; Bloomsburg Fair; Danville, Va., Fair; Burlington, 
N. C., Fair; Greenwood, S. C.; Orangeburg, S. C.; Anderson, S. C. Would 
like to hear from Showmen who have plans for the future. Arcane Riders 
wanted, male or female. Wire Batavia, N. Y., this week; Rochester, next week, 
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FERRIS WHEEL OPERATOR! 
FORTY DOLLARS WEEK 

Must be sober and know wheel. Camp location. No tear-downs. Salary 
every week in CASH, not promises. Work all year. City square location. 
Also want Agents for Ball Game, Cigarette Gallery, Bumper, Pitch-Win, 
Penny Pitch and Counter Men for Bingo. Will buy Allan Herschel{ Little 
Beauty in good condition. Pay cash. All replies 

FAIRWAY AMUSEMENT Galesville, Texas 

DODSON'S WORLD'S FAIR SHOWS 
Can place for the following fairs and celebrations: Colorado State Fair, P.M*, Colo., Au- 
gust 23 to 28; Southwest Fair and Rodeo, Dodge City, Kan., September 1 to 5. Amarillo, 
Tex., Victory Celebration, September 8 to 16. Lubbock, Tex., American Logien Celebra- 
tion 

' 
September 17 to 23. New Mexico State Fair, Albuquerque, September 26 to Octo- 

ber 3. El Paso, Tex., Victory Celebration, October 6 to 16, than several still dates to 
follow. 
Will place Silver Streak Ride or Rocket, Fly.o-Plane, Tilt-a-Whirl or first class Chair-o. 
Plane.. Will furnish wagons to load on.. Will also place Pony Ride or any kind of a Fun 
House that will get money. Can use Train Help and Ride Help. (Top salary and bast 
of treatment at all times.) Wire, don't write. If you are interested show train will 
leave Sioux City, Ia., for Pueblo Wednesday, August 18th. All address: 

DODSON'S WORLD'S FAIR SHOWS, above route. 
P.S.: Will also place first class Monkey Show with own outfit. 

CAMBRIDGE, N. Y. CHATHAM, H. Y. 
Aug. 31-Sept. 1 and 2 - Sept. 4 (Free Gate), 5, 6 (Labor Day) and 7 

RidesWhat have you? 
Concessions---Wheels sold. Can place Bingo for Chatham. Cookhouse for both fairs. Ball 
Games, Stock Stores, all Grind Stores. Will sell exclusive Pop Corn and Candy Apples for 
Chatham. 
Shows-Girl Show soft,. Can place Side Show, Grind Shows. Holman, wire. 25%. 

Want to hear from Sam Lew and Benny Herman at once. Ben Weiss, wire. Address 

ROSS MANNING 
Radio City Hotel, 109 W. 49th St., New York City. Circle 6-5880 

''Bigger Than the State Fair" 

THE ELKS' NATIONAL CONVENTION 
August 224 to nuo4st 29th, Pittsburgh, Pa, Reed Street. Opposite ICeeesrd ploy,,,ound 

Will book Novelties, Frozen Custard, Pop Corn, Foto Galleries, Penny Arcades, Palmistry, Bull C 
or any other 100 Grind Stares. All percentage MO, Will place two Wheels. Grab end Jul 
Hatchle.Hook, come on. The following people, coma on: Heiner Slather, Curley Graham, 
Cappello, John Harris, William F. Page. A wino will reserve Woe. 

W. J. MURPHY, 2207 Wylie Avo., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

IIAVE FOR BALE me account of buying light plants. 1930 Gaon?. equipped with two tritest 
575 k.w., mcellent riibber on truck and in gout Incr-bUliCal condiban. PMessl to cell $1200.00. 
pieta This in a reel bay. 
PLAGE capable Diesel Men who understands Intenirdionst Planta Gond opportunity' for mart 
knows his hulinesa. emery no Obleat. Wire Me at once. 

Merry.flo-Reuss Foreman for 'Fierce Abreast. Spillman 'Machine. Good salary to capable operator. 
Help who drive eemi-trailers. This show loads on trucks Mill rte gillying. Long sessile and ,violet 
cations Mn. Wittmer con pima, Cookbonse Help Place capable Pea Pool Beeler nod Parean 

Girds fay 1000 Games- Agents for Grind Stores and ftemma PitelisTillsWit I. ITMVe ca 
kfitt Cnmp to pliable °penal.. Will turn over fifty per cent to operators. Plan Reynolds, wire_ 
Wagner at ones. No Concessions wanted, We operate all our own. Concessions. hove your srl 
Place couple of &sown with men outfits. Everybody address AL WAGNER, thle weak fRinersega, A 
next week Gadsden. 
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Sherman Hotel 
Chicago 

Ladies' Auxiliary 
Club received these applications, which 

Will be tabled until a special meeting is 
held: Mrs. C. R. Knox. Buckeye State 
Shows; Marie L. Starr, Dodson World's 
Fair Shows, and Mrs. Jennie C. Cloth, 
World at Home Shows. Correspondence 
was received from Thelma Frenzel, Hilda 
Nadine Miller, Bessie Polack, Virginia 
Kline, Grace GOES, Edith Streibich, 
Myrtle Hutt, Nan Rankine and Rose 
Page. A number of members gave Rose 
Page a party in celebration of her birth- 
day. Claire Sopenar's husband was in- 
ducted in the army this week. Past 
President Ida Chase's son, Bruce, has re- 
turned from the So lemons and is spend- 
ing a three-clay furlough in Chicago. 

Rose Page, Edith Streit:itch, Edna 
O'Shea. Pearl McGlynn, Esther Bernet, 
Mabel Wright and Jeanette Wall visited 
ninny of the shows playing in and about 
town in the last few months. Past 
President Edith Streibich lettered from 
De laver. Lake, Wis., where she is vaca- 
tioning. Second Vice-President Edna 
O'Shea left this week for Delevan Lake. 
Her sister-in-law, Jane Stcnson, will join 
her there, Rose Page returned from Mil- 
waukee. Dues for 1944 are coming in 
rapidly. Have you taken care of yours? 
Forward seine to Secretary Elsie Miller, 
4004 North Avers Avenue, Chicago, and 
receive your card immediately. 

Award books are being forwarded daily. 
Be sure to dispose of your book and re- 
turn to secretary by September 30. Sick 
list includes Hattie Crosby and Elma 
Koss. Mae Sopenar is back in town, as Is 
President Phoebe Carsky. 
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Club Activitics 

sit0w.e.'s ass.. 
Palace Theater Building 

New York 

NEW YORK, Aug. 14.-A most inter- 
esting letter was received from Brother 
Pfc. Harry Brennan. Another one of 
cur soldier boys who gave us a pleasant 
surprise was Corp. Joseph Horan, of 
Longview, Tex. Horan was for quite 
sonic time in. Harmon General Hos- 
pital and while there learned the art of 
making useful items. He has sent the 
club a specimen of his work-a beautiful 
chenille tablecover worked out in red, 
white and blue. Brother Pfc. Arthur 
Goldberg, of Ft. McPherson. Atlanta. also 
wrote an interesting letter of his work at 
camp. Thanks, boys, we, too, like to re- 
ceive letters! Our sailor brother, John 
Francis King, is still at St. Albans Naval 
Hospital, St. Albans, L. I., and the latest 
report about his condition snakes us very 
happy as he is now able to sit up and is 
improving rapidly. Visit from Pvt, Wil- 
liam O'Shea who has been honorably dis- 
charged from the army due to physical 
disability after being in the hospital for 
some months. Corp. Joe Rosenberger 
(Rose), formerly employed in this office 
but recently stationed in the West (Salt 
Lake City), came In for a week's fur- 
lough. Chaplain George Traver, operator 
of Capital Park, Albany, N. Y., in town 
for a short visit. Other visitors: Jack 
Carr who is at Glen Cove, Elks' auspices; 
Ralph Corey, out for himself; Ross 
Manning, who says hotel business is 
good; Sam Solomon, Julius Roth, Charles 

Thanks to the scores of replies to our announcement adv. 
All letters, wires and phone calls are being answered as fast as possible, but you 

can speed a reply or close with us more rapidly If you will state all-particularly salary 
expected. 

FREAK, STRANGE AND UNUSUAL PEOPLE AND NOVELTY ACTS, 
CONTACT US. 

REMEMBER 2-GIGANTIC NIUSETIMS-2 THIS WINTER 
ST. LOUIS OPENS SAT., Sept. 18 CHICAGO OPENS MON., Sept. 20 

All Replies to RAY MARSH BRYDON, Ceheral Agent 

I. F. /ONES 
Preiident 

WitSEMENT (01011/1, 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

111( 
ANNOUNCE THRU ITS BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

/ 
STEVENS ISABELLE STEVENSON 

Treasurer Secretary 

NOW SHOWING RIVERVIEW PARK-CHICAGO 

W. C. KAUS SHOWS Want 
FOR LONG SEASON OF PROVEN SOUTHERN TERRITORY AND FAIRS 

SHOWS AND RIDES that don't conflict. With own transportation. 
Bingo Caller and Help, top salary. PO Agents that can stand prosperity. - 

MAX KASSOW wants Wheel and Penny Pitch Agents. 
MELIA WAGNER wants Girls for Girl Show. $40.00 week salary assured. 
RIDE HELP, come on. Top salary and long season. 
CONCESSIONS: A few open. No coupon stores. 
Burlington, N. C., this week. Rockingham County Fair, Leaksville, N. C., week August 23. 

RUSS OWENS, General Manager. 

FAIRS FAIRS FAIRS 
Concessions-Open: Stork Stores. No K hero. Privilege 3113.10 spot, Como on. Shows, 25 per cent 
plus rer, We stay out until last of oerotter. all Indiana. 'WANT Wheel Foreman. Top wages. Salem 
Fair, Aug. 13-12-20-21; Austin Tomato Festival, Ang. 24 to Sent. 2; Dillshoro Home-Coming, Sept. 
4-5-0, Sunman Fair, Sept. 041.10-11: Rising Sun Fair. Sept. 14 to 18. All Indiana. All replies. 

GEREN'S UNITED SHOWS 
PER ROUTE. 

GIRLS WANTED FOR GIRL REVUE 
STRIP-RUMBA-HULA AND ETC. 

Also inexperienced girls willing to learn. Must bo young and sttrartire--$135.00 week 13131re. Trailer 
sleeping tor girls. Also Ili Striker Men wanted, Custard Help, Canvas Man. Northville, Mloh., Fair 
Aug. 10 to 22; Caro, Mich., 24.28. Tickets If I know you. 

E. IL MILLER, Happyland Shows 

Rubenstein, Sam Peterson, Henry Vein. 
Letters received from Patty Conklin, 

Nate Abrams, Rocco Masucci, Joe Kane 
(Tassillo), Dave Lodge, Richard Gilsdorf, 
Henry Cogert, Sam E. Friedman, Simon 
Slovin, Al Martin, John McCormick. 
Executive Secretary Walter K. Sibley was 
a visitor at the Larry Tamargo Show 
which opened in Freeport, L. I., after 
tOwn was closed for 12 years. Says busi- 
ness good. Brother Mike Prudent play- 
ing his home town of Patchogue. Sec 
Sibley is about to leave for a trip to 
Bethlehem, Pa., to visit Dick's Para- 
mount Shows; Cetlin & Wilson Shows at 
Carlisle, Pa.; King Reid. at Oneonta, 
N. Y.; George Traver at Albany, and 
Coleman Bros. at Monticello, N. Y. 

Ladies' Auxiliary 
Applications for membership in the 

auxiliary continue to come in, with 
Treasurer Anna Halpla leading in the 
number submitted. She has 18 to her 
credit. Latest ones to be sent by her 
are: Mrs. Nellie Borrell, airs. Martha 
Sussklnd, Mrs. Dorothy Corcoran, Mrs. 
Sonya Bennett and Isles. Harriet Russell. 
Sister Mimi Sussman has proposed Mrs. 
Annette Cowan, of Cetlin & Wilson 
Shows, while Sister Ruby Kane is spon- 
soring Mrs. Fannie Mortellaro, Bantly's 
All-American Shows. 

Letters were received from Sisters Ma 
Kelley, Patricia Lewis, Martha Weiss, 
Rose Bevans, Jeanne Grey. Bess Harald, 
Kate Benet, Louise (Eocene) Arnold, 
Ethel O'Rear, Sally Rand, Minerva 
Travers, Ruby Kane and TRIM Salamon. 
Past President Midge Cohort sends word 
that her niece, Lieutenant Nurse Flor- 
ence Cherubim, of the army, who had 
been stationed at Halloran Hospital, 
Staten Island, has been transferred to 
another post. Sister Margie Cooper has 
received her commission as lieutenant 
in the Army Air Corps. A number of 
parcels of costume jewelry have been re- 
ceived. Have you sent yours? 

Pacipc coast 
cit0WatePt S USSR 

623Ya South Grand Ave., at Wilshire 
Los Angeles 

Ladies' Auxiliary 
Several members appeared on Station 

KHJ's Homemakers' Club Quiz Program 
in Hollywood. Three contestants, Nell 
Ziv, Ann Stewart and Helen Smith, won a 
$15 prize for the club and, with the 
label-saving contest now on, they will re- 
ceive a grand prize of $150, so all are work- 
ing toward that goal. President Edith 
Bullock is pleased with the response to 
the different money-getting projects of 
the group and this promises to be one of 
the biggest years in club's history. Forty 
were present at August 0 meeting, and 
many who had been absent for several 
weeks were on hand, including Lillian 
Eisenman, Vivian Gorman, Marlo LePors, 
Blossom Robinson and Betty Lipes. 

Letters were read from Lucille King, 
Hazel Work, Frances Godfrey, Flossie 
Fitzgerald; Edna Gonzales, who brought 
in a new Member, Donna Lynn 
Fleming; Betty Coe, and two new mem- 
bers, Jean Yagla and Eleanor C. Dayton. 
Lucille Dolman presented Elizabeth Mae 
Hunter's name for membership. Bank 
night award went to Lelia Pepin and 
door prize to Jenny Rawlings.. Rose 
Rozard exhibited the quilt made by mem- 
bers and which was presented to the Red 
Cross. Elsie Zuker brought in a box for 
the rummage sale and Peggy Forstall, co- 
chairman of the bazaar, showed many 
pieces of work given by Ruby Kirkendall, 
Edith Bullock, Effie Shepard and Cora 
Miller and a tablecloth sent in by Relly 
Burglon. War Savings staff reports that 
$3,000 more in War Bonds have been pur- 
chased by members on the road, bring- 
ing the total close to $40,000. President 
Bullock said she hopes to have members 
double their purchases in the next six 
months. Estell Hanscom and Lillibelle 
Lear brought in donations for the Sick 
and Relief Fund. Betty Greiner, of Sel- 
brand Bros.' Shows, sent in a donation 
for the fund as well as her blood donor 
card showing she had given bleed to the 
Red Cross. 

Since many of the members of the 
House committee were out of the city, 

President Bullock called for volunteers 
to help out the rest of the year, and Rose 
Rozard, Vivian Horton, Stella Linton. 
Vivian Gorman, Ann Stewart and Lucille 
Dolman, with Mabel Hendrickson in. 
charge, were appointed. Marie Tait. 
treasurer, who has the rationing points, 
was delegated to buy the supplies. At 
the next meeting Martha Riley, Gertrude 
Mathews and Eliza. Berry will provide the 
cakes, with Stella Linton and Ann Stewar it 
giving coffee and Esther Carley, bread 
and butter. New membership cards de- 
signed by the president, Edith Bullocic, 
are attractive. Meeting was designated 
Margaret Welch night, It being her 90th. 
birthday. She received many giftes. 
Lunch, furnished by the officers, was am- 
ple and the birthday cake was enjoyed. 
Donna Day, secretary, was unable 'to be 
present because of illness, and Ruby. 
Kirkendall handled her duties. 

eatt anetica 
elit& 

Reid Hotel 
Kansas City 

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Aug. 14.- Several 
Members of the Sunset Amusement Coin- 
pany visited last week. Norris B. Cress- 
well came in from Clinton, Mo., on et. 
business trip. Tony Martone's Heart of 
America Shows began an 11-day engage- 
ment here under auspices of the Holy 
Rosary Church Fiesta August 11. 

Banquet and _ball committee is busy 
exploiting this annual event, which will 
be held at usual on New Year's Bye. 

Get ON the Fairs 
With One of Our New 

WALK-THRU SHOWS 
"THE MIRACLE OF BIRTH," 

"F. B. I. PUT CRIME ON THE SPOT" 

or "THE INVASION" 
Two people easily non a show. Carried in any nut, 12 to 20 ft. front, 24 to 80 deep. No 
sleek to Live away. No hitc, east to feed. Big 
xanor119:11VVIrlInio'nerP,V.ollreViTV'mn 

CHAS. T. BUELL & CO. 
NEWARK, OHIO 

RIDE MEN WANTED 
For Fly-o-Plane and other Rides. 
Don't write or wire, come on; will 
Place you. Texas Valley and Mexico 
this winter. 

CHAS. T. GOSS 
DODSON'S WORLD'S FAIR SHOWS 

Sioux City, la., until Aug. 18; Pueblo, Colo 
Aug. 241 to 29; Dodge City, Kan., Aug. 30. 

EXPERIENCED 
FERRIS WHEEL 

-AND- 
MERRY-GO-ROUND 

FOREMAN WANTED 
MUST JOIN AT ONCE 

TOP SALARIES 

MARKS SHOWS, Inc. 
This weak Bluefield, W. Va. 

WANTED 
Working Acts for Side Show; office 
paid. Wire 

0. C. BUCK SHOWS 
Lowville, N. Y. 

ROGERS AND POWELL 
WARTS smell (look House, Grab. Ringo. Cigarette, Gallery nr any Conceasions working for stock: Shoo:, of all kind with own outfits; Ride Help, Trnolc Drivers. Will handle Grind Store. Ackerman, Miss., 
Week Aug. la; Louisville following, 
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association. lc. 
By MAX COHEN 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., Aug. 14.-The per- 
sonnel membership race in the anode- 
ton is gaining momentum. with James 
E. Strates Shows and Cetlin &. Wilsori 
Shows tied for first place with 100 mem- 
bers each and with Bright Light Exposi- 
tion. Shows in third place. An influx of 
memberships Is expected front Gooding 
Greater Shows, headed by ACA Past 
President Floyd E. Gooding, and from 
Endy Bros.' Shows, piloted by Association 
Director David B. Endy within the next 
low clays. 

Altho there has been no official word 
at this writing in connection with the 
gasoline shortage and ban on pleasure 
driving, we have received unofficial in- 
formation that the ban may be lifted 
by August 15. 

The War Man-Power Commission hav- 
ing announced that beginning October 
1 fathers are to be re-classified and made 
available for military service, there is 
strong likelihood that this deadline may 
be postponed no as to take it beyond the 
Industry's current year's operating sea- 
son. The Federal Security Agency hav- 
ing Issued a statement suggesting to in- 
dustry that preparations he undertaken 
for post-war readjustments, this is a 
subject which should be approached 
with considerable caution in view of 
present operating problems, but never- 
theless is something the industry should 
start thinking about without delay. 

Numerous orders relative to lumber 
are being issued by, the OPA and WPB, 
and we suggest that the industry pro- 
ceed with caution in making plans for use 
of this commodity. The OPA has estab- 
lished ceiling prices on safety equipment 
for control of fire and theft and matters 
of similar import. Under the language 
of the OPA release it would appear that 
much electrical equipment used by the 
industry in connection with riding de- 
vices is subject to this limitation. 

A freeing of railroad transportation 
may be indicated, inasmuch as the ODT 
has ordered establishment of certain pas- 
senger lines in Tennessee to provide 
more adequate service for civilian em- 
ployees in that area. The WPB has 
halted a program of construction proj- 
ects in various States, and a detailed Est 
of these highways is on file in the asso- 
ciation office. The OPA has established 

CARNIVALS 
ceiling prices on all new trucks and 

ommercial trailers manufactured sub - sequent to August 12, 11)40. A similar 
price ceiling has been established on nu- 
merous specialty mixes, including In- 
gredients of frozen custard. 

LEWIS NORFOLK BIZ 
(Continued front page .30) 

weekly change of show under manage- 
ment of Doc Hartwlek. 

Wild Life Exhibit has been enhanced 
by a new front and Is under the man- 
agement of Mrs. Betty Hartwick, who 
also was recently placed in charge of 
the mail and The Billboard sales. Re- 
cent changes in the Follies Revue have 
put Edgar Cole in charge of the front 
and producer, with Marian Ruffner,' 
piano: Margaret Watson, Gloria Thorne, 
Idola Giguire and Dot Forbes, principals. 
Tont Poplin is lot superintendent. 

Office-owned rides are under the fore- 
manship of Charles Watson, Scooters; 
William Fraser, Ferris Wheels; Marvin 
Bradley, Itidee-0; Joe Cook, Merry-Go- 
Round, and Edgar Daniel, Tilt -a- Whirl.' 
E. B. Braden continues as business man- 
ager, and Mrs. Braden is ably managing 
her concessions. Mrs. Bertha Cohn is 
registering good business with her four 
ball games. Mrs. Thelma Bryant is 
carrying on with the management of 
the cookhouse since the induction into 
the services of her husband, Howard 
Bryant, at Camp Fannin, Tex. George 
and Peggy Burke have these concessions: 
Duckpond, cigarette gallery, pitch-till- 
you-win, bowling alley and fishpond. 

R.REKOS GATES UP 
(Continued from page 30) 

to the .Canadian line, Art Craner, repro- 
seining Mike Krekos, owner-manager of 
the West Coast Amusement Company, 
arrived here this week and said reports 
from all branches of the outdoor show 
business were highly gratifying. The 
Coast -wide dim-out and lighting regula- 
tions are being adhered to, especially 
ht the Pacific Northwest, where they ore 
Particularly stringent. Army and Civil- 
ian Defense officers state they are satis- 
fied with the co-operation that they have 
had from the various traveling shows. 

While many shows arc operating on a 
reduced scale, business has proved on 
a par or better in every location. With 
greatly increased military and naval ac- 
tivity surging toward the West Coast, 
Craner predicts that the coining fall and 
winter will witness even greater business 
for the amusement men. 

***H ENNI ES*** 
BROS.' SHOWS 

,C,1"041-tCE FROZEN CUSTARD 

WANTED ORGANIZED GIRL SHOW OF REAL MERIT. 

FOR CHATTANOOGA FAIR, SEPTEMBER 16-10 DAYS. 

BIRMINGHAM, ALA., FAIR TO FOLLOW. 

CAN OFFER GOOD PROPOSITION TO CAPABLE SKOOTER FOREMAN. 

ALSO PLACE ONE MORE GRIND STORE. 

WRITE 
OR WIRE HARRY HENNIES MANAGER Evansville, Ind., 

This Week. 

WANT CONCESSIONS 
I'm Peel, Pen and Iloe. Tou must hare sonic (hind Steres to heck with same. Can ma C112)(1, Flom 
Jewelry. Novelties, Phntn, kilt, Bumper. String Game, Simoling Hoopla and 
Bowling Alley. Will book Shona at 12%. West Ferris Wheel Foreman. Pour weeks in Tenn., then 
Ten Georgia Paint 

PLAYLAND AIVIIJSEIRENTS, INC. 
Lake City, Tenn., week August 18. 

DICK'S PARAMOUNT. SHOWS WANT 
Chairoplane Foreman, Merry-Go-Round Help, Semi. Drivers, Truck Mechanics. 

Top pay. Sure, long season. Want Kiddie Rides. Write or wire 

DICK GILSDORF, Bethlehem, Pa. 
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REYNOLDS & WELLS SHOWS 
CAN PLACE FOR BALANCE OF FAIR SEASON, 

INCLUDING: 

New Ulm, Minn., Aug. 19-22; Kasson, Minn., Aug. 23-26; Preston, 
Minn., Aug. 27-29; Marshalltown, Iowa, Aug. 30-Sept. 3; Nebraska 

State Fair, Lincoln, Neb., Sept. 5-10. 

One more Eli No. 5 Ferris Wheel, also all non-conflicting Rides with 
own transportation. No junk. A few more Shows to enlarge our 
Midway; must be high-class with flash. Will place well-equipped 
Penny Arcade with contract for next season. 

We will give you a Route of Fairs in 1944 second to none. All con- 
cerned contracting now will be given preference for next year. Will 
place you at all of the above dates or the Nebraska State Fair. 

Will sell Exclusives for the following at Lincoln: Carmel Corn, Candy 
Apples, Ice Cream Sandwiches, Scales and Candy Floss. 

Will place all Gaming Concessions operating for 10c. 

Want Ride Help in all departments. Foremen for No. 5 Eli Wheel. 25%. 

Gifford Roberts warts Line and Dancing Girls for Girl Revue. Keith 
Chapman wants Slum and Grind Concession Agents. Sam Lieberwitz 
wants Call and Counter Men for Corn Game. 

You Showmen who know this territory, look the above route over. 
All top-notch Fairs. All Fairs we have played here have had their 
biggest grosses in the history of their Fairs, starting July 1 at Ada, Minn. 

ALL INTERESTED PARTIES CONTACT THE SHOW AS PER ABOVE 
ROUTE. ACT QUICK! 

BYERS BROS.' COMBINED SHOWS 
FRANKFORT, ILL., DOWNTOWN, THIS WEEK, 

THE BEST OF POSITIVE PROVEN FAIRS FOR THE BALANCE OF THE 
SEASON, INCLUDING ANNA (ILL.) FAIR, WILLIAMSON COUNTY FAIR, 
MARION, ILL. (First Carnival to Play This Fair in 25 Years.) DU QUOIN, 
ILL., STATE FAIR AND OTHERS. 

CAN PLACE MERCHANDISE CONCESSIONS OF ALL KINDS, OPERATING 
FOR 10e. ART MARTIN WANTS GIRLS FOR HIGH-CLASS GIRL REVUE. 
All Address: West Frankfort, Ill., This Week; Anna, III. (Fair), To Follow. 

ABERDEEN POLICE FUND JUBILEE AND CELEBRATION 

ABERDEEN, MD. (TEN) BIG DAYS, AUGUST 18 TO 28 INC. 
Heart of town location, 15,000 workers and 40,000 soldiers. Payrolls for all. Biggest event 
ever held in Aberdeen under the sponsorship of the Pollee Department. WANT: Rides-other 
than Ferris Wheel, Tilt -a- Whirl, Cheroots., Kid Auto and Ponies. Shows-Shows of all 
kinds, /ow PC. Concessions-Cookhouse and Grab, Grind Stores of all kinds, no PC or grlft. 
What have you? Custard open. Cash In on the biggest celebration ever held In the city of 
Aberdeen. Address all wires to 

it H. MINER, Jr. 

GARDEN STATE SHOWS 
Aberdeen, Md. 

JOE DARPEL WANTS 
HIGH-CLASS HALF AND HALF FOR ANNEX 

Will pay $100,01) per week or percentage. Long season and will play the Rio 

Grande Valley this fall and winter. Playing all Defense Towns and Soldier 
Camp:. ALSO WANT GOOD LECTURER. Address: 

JOE DARPEL, Care of Bill Hames Shows, Sherman, Texas, this week. 

FUZZELL'S UNITED SHOWS 
sow opemiing Pair Pork, Little flock's nub' annvieinent Park. .aermint of replacing with larger Ride, 
hire the fonoing equipment fur sale: 

Porker Bahr 0, Iferry.Go-iletind. IIPW tun Illid Alemtn. 
1 Jones 21 seat iiii alsel Chairnphine. 
1 N ear Itchy Auto Ride, c/eclric motor and good tires, 
1 :wan, 411,1 coarlit, 51.51,50. 
1. Deal toomcePlene. Rood etindition. 
1 Thomas Cnsisnl 

SON30 Connoted: tan, 3 20s30 tops, f Minstrel Show panel front complete with all new pictorials. 
Girl Show Banners, Side Shine and Athletic Slaw Damien, 55 each, 

32' Merry-C:04round Ten. air ernalitioned. 
Will !my Octopus, liolloplane, Pim thin, Will hay Rink nr Sloe iikatea in fond condition. 
Went Perri, 'Wheel Foremen. Year retied work. 
T. A. FUZZELL R 53, 130X 419, LITTLE ROOK. ARK. 
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PENNY 
PITCH 
GAMES 
Sim 40140". 
Prices 825.00. 

48:48", 
With 1 sleek 

895 -00. 
: EIU 40048 ". with Jack Fot 345.00. 

PARK SPECIAL WHEELS 
so- In Diameter. Beautifully painted. We 
ea, In meek 12.15.20-24.and4Ovroe; 
Whet!, Price 

BINGO GAMES 
T6.Fi.om Complete 35.00 

1/3 Deposit on All Order, 
SEND FOR CATALOGUB 

Full ell New ammo, Blanket, Dolls, Lamps, 
Aluminum War, Coat, Mo. 

SLACK MFG. CO. 
4,124.120 W. Lake IL CHICA00.ILL. 

ASTRO FORECASTS 
AND ANALYSES 

All Readings Complete for 1943 

Wee Sherds, El Vs 014. Typewritten. Per M 55.00 
Analysts, 9-p., with Blue Cover- Each .03 
Analysis 8 -p.. with White Coven Each . .15 
Forecast and Analysis, 10-p., Fancy Covers. *6a. .05 

Samples of the 4 Reeding, Four far 250. 
No, 1, 94-Page, Gold and Silver Covers. Each .36 
Well Charts. Reeve Pepe, Sin 28034. Each 1.00 
Gating Crystal, Oulgt Boards, Mo, 

NEW DREAM BOOK 
120 Pages, 2 Sots Number., Ciearinlj and Policy. 

1200 Dreams. Round In Heavy Gold Paw 

HOW & Galli N0 liANY f"Ir.Iltrnia' 185i4OU L 
TICS. 24 -n, Well Bound 260 

PACK OF 70 EGYPTIAN F. T. CARDS., 

11"="VrCg,litictil;:j4dt.'itk":110"1' etc. In 
Sam. 50, PM 1000 

217111710-YTWEPAW111*. !020500 

"WHAT IS WRITTEN IN THE STARS/. Ming 
Booklet, 12 P., 3x6. Contains all 12 Analyse, 
Tory Well n, s4.00 per too; swot, tor. 
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(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati 1, 0.) 

EXPERIENCE Is expensive. 

JOINING Lou Davis's Look at Life Mu- 
seum on Great Sutton Shows in Rochelle, 

was Juanita RAMO; Davis reports. 

LOU DAVIS pens from Rochelle, Ill.: 
"Ray Garrison and Marcus Lodgson are 
no longer connected with my show on 
Great Sutton Shows. 

LOVE and trust thy neighbor -but keep your 
loudspeakers turned up for protection. 

BILLY RING has closed as secretary 
of Bantly's Ail-American Shows, Said 
G. C. Mitchell hes been placed in the 
office for the rest of the season. 

BILL DANIELS and. Veliska Radke 
closed recently with Crash Dunnigen's 
Aerial Madcaps on 0. C. Buck Shows to 
join Holliker's Sky Follies. 

THERE must be something to showman who 
have their own farms to winter en, 

MARIE AND SMOICEY JONES card 
that they joined the L. J. Meth Shows at 
Paris, Tenn., and are producing Marie 
and Her Queens of Burlesque and Paris 
After Midnight attractions. 

LAST SEASON with Sol's Liberty 
Shows, Ralph Bliss is at Howe's Sylvan 
Beach Park, St. Louis. He says he will 

roerly with John EICC0111018 Bright Light 
Exposition Shows, where he operated a 
concession. 

"HANDWRITING on the wall" in ticket 
boxes reminds us a lot of the writing in depot 
restroomx 

JERRIE JACKSON was tendered a 
birthday party by members of the Art 
Lewis Shows while in Sandusky, 0. Jerrie 
manages and produces the Hop Cats of 
11143 attractions and lie received numer- 
ous gifts. 

MR. AND MRS. GEORGE T. ALLEN, 
parents of O.H. Allen, owner of American 
United Shows, celebrated their 81st wed- 
ding anniversary July 81 while shows 
were playing a Spokane lot. 

IDEA has been advanced on the Cate S 
Banner Shows that the education given to 
First-of-Mays should be diverted to the shows' 
department heads. 

DURING 0, C. Buck Shows' stand In 
Oswego, N. Y., Owner 0. C. Buck pur- 
chased the sound car formerly used by 
the Lucky Teter Thrill Show and is 
having it repainted. Shows will use it 
as an advance car and it will be turned 
over to Roy F. Peugh, press agent. 

FIRST a showman, then a soldier and 
now an author, that's Pfc. Sammy Lint- 

THE SHRUNKEN MP 
SEE THE TINY SHRUNKEN BODY 

4. reproduction of Sap holly in ellintnlmn cOnditiPm 
Straight black hair, ern Bisbee, brow, band, fingers, 
toes, 

eilcioetWlepRt Tder, only 
E1%. JaprMese Mutation shrunken need anoxic hair 

thcAtrAcrisgsts:id; vrigdoly attgctions 

store show,s, ninelow*attmetion;. glerrrAorliU"Ii 
0. 0. D. send poop -bolt deposit with order. 

TATE'S CURIOSITY SHOP 

Safford, rlarona 

HUBERT'S MUSEUM 
Inf. 

228 W. 42d Street, New York City 
Open 1 P.M- Daily 

WANT NOVELTY ACTS OF MERIT. 
State whey and ,ill details in first letter. 

Open all year round. 
SCHORR & SCHAFFER. 

NOTICE 
Have good location for Carnival or malt Circus on 
the main highway outside of city limits of Hartford, 
Cone. No dimont. 

It. Cloth, Sportland 
354 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn. 

WANTED 
Bell Games, Cigarette Gallery, Deck Pone, Fials 
Tend. Dart Balloon. 'Wanted to Bu -Big Six 
Wheel end en estra peat for Big Ills Wheel, 

MIKE ZIEGLER 
Milner Hots/ PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

SOME OF THE STAFF MEMBERS on Scott Exposition Shows posed for 
this photo in front of the organization's front entrance arch during the stand 
in Logan, W. Va. Left to right, they are: C. D. Scott, owner-manager; Mrs. 
C. D. Scott, secretary-treasurer; Norman Garrett Scott, assistant manager; 
Bob Stewart, advance agent, and Harry Harris, lot superintendent. 

again operate one of Howe's Penny Ar- 
cades this winter. 

jACKPOTTING doesn't amount to much to 
listeners unless you have enough lettuce to 
back it up. 

"SPENT the last six months in Pada. 
Tex., where my partner Pfc. Moody P. 
Cook is stationed In the army," pens 
Dotty John from Arlington, Va. "Plan 
to return to the road next season.. 

JUDGE DANLY has left the road for 
the duration to enter the hotel business 
la Morehead City, N. C. He was for- 

Beats Jainmin' 
INDICATIVE of the deep concern 

showfolk have for their brother 
showmen in the armed forces Is the 
success of the Servicemen's War Bond 
Award sales, sponsored by Michigan 
Showmen's Association's Servicemen's 
Fund committee, Jack Gallagher, 
secretary, reports. Gallagher says it 
is Interesting to note that the 
Mighty Sheesley Midway, Coleman 
Bros. and Hennies Bros. are the lead- 
ers in the War Bond Award Sales. 
Mrs. Jimmy Finn, who has charge of 
the sales on Coleman Bros., wrote 
Gallagher recently that it is easier 
to sell the bond coupons than Jam 
blankets. 

bridge, cornetist with the tank destroyer 
center band at Camp Hood, Tex. Lint. 
bridge's book, Hilda Alive, Just published, 
Is an account of the life of a carnival 
testman and his Side Show. 

Hot Dogs Thawed 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 14.-A blow Was 

struck this week at that foundation- 
stone of circuses, carnivals, faint and 
parks-the hot dog. An Office of 
Price admin latration regulation Issued 
ruled that manufacturers of grade AA 
frankfurters could up their price at 
wholesale by GO cents per hundred 
pounds. However, the action will not 
snatch hot dogs from the very mouths 
of young show fans. OPA announced 
simultaneously that this would not 
increase the retail price. Washington 
is again quiet, now that this national 
tradition Is maintained. 

Denver to New York and was met by his 
wife and his mother, Mrs. Body Jones, 
and together they celebrated his 21d 
birthday. Johnny Is flying cargo ships 
between New York and Denver. 

ROSTER. of the Burma Slave Market, 
which lies been working to good results 
on Great Lakes Exposition Shows, in- 
cluded Demi Deshon, owner-manager; 
Don Wilkersman, talker; Eddie Powell, 
ticket seller; Francis Russell, lecturer; 
Rosin, snake enchantress; Margie 
rlynn, annex. 

WITH curbs and rationing in effect, the 
showman who wants something for nothing 
probably will be in want long before the 
war is over. 

MRS. LEO CARRELL, of James E. 
Stress Shows, is In Sarasota, Fla., where, 
she spent three clays at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Sky Putnam, formerly with the 
Strates combo for nine seasons. The Put- 
nams are operating a grocery store there. 
They recently had Dick Moore, of tho 
Strates Shows, and Bill Jones, of bingo 
note, as their guests. They report that 
Howard Ingram, of the Art Lewis Shows, 
also Is In the Florida city. 

EVER meet the kind of concession agent 
who when asked what kind of a season he 
had thinks that you really want to know and 
he proceeds to tell you? 

DUKE AND ANN DORAN, former cook- 
house operators who purchased the Polly 
Joy restaurant, Bennington, Vt., last 
spring, report good business with war 
workers filling the till. 

IN some Eastern communities the use of 
automobiles has decreased to such an extent 
that they're not missed and "shanks' mares" 
aro ridden to the lots. 

ANOTHER Texas city, Abilene, has 
given the okay to carnivals, banned for 
more than 19 years from its corporate 
limits with the exception of those which 
have played at West Texas Fairgrounds. 
upon request from the local Veterans of 
Foreign Wars Post, Abilene's city council 
amended a 1024 ordinance to permit car- 
nivals to play there provided each one 
is approved by the council and pays the 
city $15 a day 'while showing. VFW 
will sponsor a 10-day carnival beginning 
August 18 with a percentage of the 
gross going to the vets' organization, 
which is sinking all its money Into War 
Bonds for the post -war building of a 
clubhouse. Council's vote on the ordi- 
nance change was 3 to 1. 

LINE -UP of attractions on Dodson's 
World's Fair Shows during the engage- 
ment at the Minneapolis Aquatennial in- 
eluded: Shows, Ray Kramer's World's Fair 
Freaks; Mrs. Ray Kramer, Illusion; Harry 
Suss, Daughters of Sin; Charlie Clarke, 
Snake; Cecil Hudson, Gay Pareo and 
Posing Girls; George Baldwin, Minstrel; 
Robert and Bertha Curtis, Fat Show; 
Jimmy Herron, Wildlife, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Taylor's show. Charlie Goss has the 
Fly-o-Plane, and Jack Pugal, Blimp 
Plane and two kiddie rides. Other rides 
and devices, office-owned, are two Ferris 
Wheels, Caterpillar, Octopus, Whip, 
Scooter, Comet and Merry-Go-Round. 
Concessions Include: Burt Brothers, 

COLLEEN McCORMACK (Mrs. Norman 
Dilman) has signed as a bronze dancer 
with the Florida Flames on Gold Medal 
Shows. She Is billed as Shandra, the 
girl from Shangri-La. 

PAUL N. AMSBERRY is in Div. 18, 
City Hospital, St. Louis, suffering from 
a broken pelvis and fractured ribs sus- 
tallied in a fall eight weeks ago. He 
reports that he will have to remain 
there for some time and would like to 
read letters from friends. 

DAILY the man-power shortage is making us 
dig deeper into schookooms. Perhaps schools 
may agree to condense their classes men the 
outdoor season ends. 

JOHNNY J. JONES, a flier In the U. S. 
Army Air Corps, stopped over in Chicago 
last Wednesday (4) on his way from 

WINNERS 
1943 BIG ELI FOURTH OF JULY CONTESTS 

Reek Wheel Mod. State 

R. 
Receipts 

id:: :N.: 1.: " '' ese.00 4th ...No. 5...0klehotna 581.00 5th ...No. 6... Alabama 676.06 
9th ...80, 5...Illinois 443.50 

Total 
Average nor wheel for the day, 5557324.3875. ' .00 

An Morrow of mom than 511 per wheal over 
1042. JuhrAtigust BIG ELI NEWS coulee 
o full report. Write for Copy, 

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY 
Builders of Dependable Product, 

800 ElaSo Avenue Jacksonville, 

HARVEY GREATER SHOWS 
W111 Book Rieke Not Conflicting. 10 Arkenwes MIstImiPpl mots booked solid, Defense and Otto» money. Charlie Cudney, contact mo at once. Don's 
need Ride Help. 

581 Mincer, Ass, Wert nuns, me. 
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cluckpond, fishpond, ball game; A. 
Fisher's pony ride; Moe Greener, blankets; 
Dewitt Hudson, cookhouse; Elmer Day, 
corn game; Abe Paul, frozen custard; 
Mrs. WI. 0. Dodson and Mrs. Jessie Clark, 
peanuts and popcorn; Homiest Pearcy, 
Penny pitch, and Harold Pickett, root- 
beer barrel. 

WHILE Bantly's All-American Shows 
were playing Du Bois, Pa., Mr. and Mrs. 
Marto Hero entertained members at a 
combination 10th wedding anniversary 
and farewell party prior to Jimmy's in- 
duction into the army On July 31. 
Guests included Mr. and Mrs. Albert, 
Jackie Annie and Vicky Reid, Mr. and 
Mrs. Leroy Harder; Mr. and Mrs. Max 
Levine and daughter, Harriet; Bertram 
Corgis, Mr. and Mrs. Pete Manzi, Mike 
McNamara, Carl Holzapfel, Pat Elam, 
Mrs. Molesky and daughter; Mr. and Mrs. 
Grant Pittman and their daughter and 
son; Mr. and Mrs, Tex Donahue, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Kelly, Tommy Pell, Mr. and 
Mrs. Tony Baress, Dot and Tommy Carl- 
son, At Pa lit3, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Payne, 
Roy Finkley, Jack Kennedy, Mrs. Paul 
Lane, Art Grey, Shorty Woods, Paul 
Johnson, Arthur Butler, Claude Smoot, 
Robert Vest, Ray Tarkington, John A. 

MR. AND MRS. JOHN BUNTS, man- 
ager and secretary-treasurer respec- 
tively of Crystal Amusement Com- 
pany, and their son, Warren William, 
were photographed on the lot at 
St. Petersburg, Fla., where the shows 
are playing a return five-week en- 
gagement. Located in the heart of 
the city, organization is playing the 
stand under auspices of Webb's Drug 
Store. 

OF ALL KINDS 
WHEELS 

Tickets-Paddles-Laydowns 
Complete KENO Outfits 

CARNIVAL SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT 

GAMES, STRIKERS, ETC. 

Still Available 

EVANS' BIG PUSH 

Write for Catalog 

H. C. EVANS & CO. 
1520-28 W. Adams St., Chicago 7 

FOR SALE 
Caterpillar and 10 Car Whip, both portable rides. 
.5-1 condition. Now operating JANTZEN BEACH 
PARE, PORTLAND, ORE. 

Bargain for Quick Sate. 

A. S. Hamilton 
BOX 087, Vancouver, Wash. 

e4 
4*, . 

EARL F. MEYER JR., son of Marion 
Eddy, who recently concluded his 
boot training at Great Lakes Naval 
Training Station, Great Lakes, Ill., was 
with F. E. Gooding Amusement Com- 
pany for several seasons and prior to 
his induction was ernsee for Ray 
Marsh Brydon's Congress of Oddities. 
Following a nine-day furlough with 
his mother he returned to his base 
to enter radio school. 

Hollander, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kosher.- 
bitch; Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stombaugh 
and daughter, Hernia; T. B. Lasure, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gilbert Tracy, Freida and Fred 
Vann, Jack (Red) Long, Leonard Tracy, 
Louie Ross, Freddie Adams; Me. and Mrs. 
Joe Kane and children, Joe and Ruth: 
Mr. and Mrs. Al Wallace, Maine Brochcy, 
L. C. (Bill) Owenby, Billy Knowles, Frank 
Shepard; Al Began and daughter, Doris, 
and G. C. Mitchell. 

IN h THE 

ARMED FORCES 
Showmen in the nation's fighting 
forces and their relatives and friends 
are invited to send personal items, 
including rank and branch of service, 
to this department. 

HERMAN T. REYNOLDS, formerly with 
Alamo Exposition Shows, is a crew chief 
on a bombing plane stationed at Dodge 
City, Kan. He holds the rank of staff 
sergeant. 

STAFF SGT. JAMES A. YORK, former 
carnival trouper, spent a recent 14-day 
furlough with his wife at his home in 
Marion, Ky. He also visited Cliff Lyle's 
park, Alexandria, La., and Playland Park, 
Leesville, La. York soya both were get- 
ting good business. 

JEAN TISDALE, daughter of the late 
Herbert Tisdale, is an apprentice in the 
WAVES and receiving her boot training 
at Naval Training School, Bronx, N. Y. 
Prior to induction she had been with 
her mother on Rubin & Cherry Exposi- 
tion. 

I 

Protect your OCTOPUS, ROLLOPLANE and FLY-PLANE 
World's Most Popular Rides 

Operate Slowly Keep Well Oiled 
Operate Carefully 0 Keep Nuts and Bolts Tight 

EYERLY AIRCRAFT CO. Manufacturers SALEM, OREGON 

EYERLY RIDE OPERATORS 

WANTED - WANTED - WANTED 

BIG LABOR DAY CELEBRATION 
RICHMOND, VA., TWO WEEKS STARTING MONDAY, SEPT. 6th 

ONE OF THE BEST LABOR DAY SPOTS IN AMERICA 

WANT-Rides of all kind. Independent Shows that can get the money. 
Grind Shows, Animal Show. Monkey Circus. Fun House. Must have good 
fronts and equipment. 
WANT-All kind of legitimate Concessions. 
WANT-Circus Acts, Riding Act, Elephant Act and Outstanding Wild 
Animal Group. 
WANT-Circus Band. 
WILL BOOK any Attraction that is good and can get money. 

--Write, Giving All Information- - 
H. E. STAHLER, Murphy Hotel, Richmond, Va. 

WANTED FOR 

THE SOUTHSIDE VIRGINIA FAIR 
SIX DAYS SIX NIGHTS 

October 4 to 9 

LEGITIMATE CONCESSIONS OF ALL KINDS 

Three More Outstanding Free Attractions 
Address R. WILLARD EANES, Secretary, Southsido Virginia Fair, Box 705, 

Petersburg, Virginia, 

(ETLIN & WILSON SHOWS as per their route, who are 

returning for their third consecutive year on our midway. 

SGT. RUSSELL W. LEPPER writes; 
"Flew halfway across the country on a 
16-day furlough on which I visited with 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyed B. Rellint, former 
high act performers, and other friends 
in New Orleans. Then went to Quincy, 
Ill., where I spent several clays with my 
folks. Returned to my base at Sawtelle, 
Calif., via Chicago. While in the Windy 
City I spent a few hours with Adele Le- 
Bow who was with the Four Tip-Top 
Acrobatic Team. She is off the read for 
the duration and is teaching dancing." 

WANTED FOR OCEANVIEW PARK 

Agents for Stock Wheels and Flashers, Pan Games and Grind Stores, Griddle 

Men, Counter Men and Cashiers. Long season, top salary, pleasant conditions, 

Address ART LEWIS, Oceanylew Park, Norfolk, Virginia. 

WANT-PEPPERS ALL STATE SHOWS-WANT 
Foremen for Allan Herschel, Kiddie Ride. Foremen for Smith & Smith 
Chairplane; top wages. 

Want a good Sound Truck Man to take care of advertising. 

Want a high-class Girl Show. Ticket Sellers. Useful Show People. 

All 10-Cent Concessions that don't conflict with Popcorn, Ball Games and 
Percentage are open. Wire 
F. W. PEPPERS, Aug. 16, Hinton, W. Va.; Aug. 23, Richlands, Va. 

WANT-RIDE FOREMEN WANT 
;ten win gill take taro of and operate Rides properly. ALSO atol: III;I.P FOft ALL 
'sVOlittING DTEN. Tap aalnrica paid. FlneSs a St, Louts lots for bataocn of stride, 

RIDES 
A,Nit 

who have other employment, who can work nights. 

JOHN FRANCIS SHOWS 
Address all mall and wires: ISVP°FwIrIN%t:,2d4r7ig aOst...Laintorquattors), sc. Louts, Mu. 

DUMONT SHOWS 
Want Concessions, Ball Games, Fish Pond, Duck Pond, Balloon Dart, Photo, Custard or any 
Legitimate Concessions. Want Shows with awn equipment and transportation. 
Want Girls for Posing and Dancing Show. Want Ride Help that drive semi trailers. Fair 
Secretaries in Vir., No. Car. and So. Car., have a few open dates. Week of Aug. 16, Bedford, 
Pa.; Aug. 23. Altoona, Pa. 

WILL PAY SPOT CASH FOIL 

MERRY-GO-ROUND 
AND TRUCKS AND SEMI TRAILERS 

HOLLINGSWORTH THRILL RIDES 
1012 Oaklawn St., N. E. Grand Rapids 5, Michigan 

WANTED SHOW GIRLS and DANCERS 
For immediate work in all knee cities. Tra 

CAN PLACE 200 EXPERIENCED. portation supplied-No commission charg 
Good salary and working conditions. Sten 
engagement. 

Wire Phone LOU MILLER care PHIL ROSENBERG AGENOY 
Boom 413, 1818 Broadway, NOW Yak City. Phone: COtumbus 8.43435-3 

ALSO 100 WITHOUT EXPERIENCE. 
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frt$ Fr DRINK$ 
FRUIT ICES - SHERBETS 

Make Your Own with Juice Powders, 
For Carnivals, Picnics and all Public. Gatherings. 

REFRESHING Beverage Base-STRONGER-BETTER POWDERS. 

15 gal. $1.25 - 30 gal. $2.25 -- 60 gal. $4.00 - 6-60 gal. $22.00 

ALL DELIVERY CHARGES FULLY PREPAID. 
Flavorgt- True Orange, True Lemon, Cherry, Grape, Raspberry. 

MAKE 85c PROFIT On Every Dollar Sold 
Trial Package 25c Postpaid. Send stamps or money order. No C. 0. D. or checks, 
this will assure prompt delivery. Quality and purity unsurpassed. A Vitamin product. 

4417 W. Madison St. Chas. T. Morrissey & Co. CHICAGO. - ILLINOIS 

DEE LANG'S FAMOUS SHOWS 
OFFERS THE FOLLOWING EQUIPMENT FOR SALE: 

1-40'x40' Top with 9' wall, also center and side poles, khaki canvas, good condition. 
1.-27's54' Top with 9' wall, green canvas, also center and side poles for same, fair 

condition. 
130' front for Side Show with Electric Stringers, Switch Box and Lead, Bally and 2 ticket 

boxes, good condition. 
7-Vale' Banners for Athletic Show, good condition. 
75' front for jungleland or Snake show-imitation bamboo with 2 ticket boxes, electric 

equipment, switch box and leads. 
2-Bass Drums in very good condition. 
1-8'x8' Top and Frame and large Pop Corn Machine, switch box and electric fixtures, 

but no kettles, good condition. 
1--Khaki Fly, very good condition, 20'x171 e 1-Chuck-a-Luck Cage, very good condition 
I-Khaki Fly, very good condition, 16`x171,42. -Blowers with motors for blower conces- 
1-Khald Fly, very good condition, 12'x9'. .sion, new 
1-Race Track, good condition. 1-Small Wheel, good condition. 
3-G. Wheels, good condition. 1-Percentago Spindle, good condition. 
1-14.*12' Top with 9' wall. Green canvas. New 
I-Penny Pitch Concession complete. Frame 14'x14', fly khaki also board, good condition. 
1-Carmel Corn Machine. Very good condition. 

Several kegs of nails for Nail Concession. 
1-Chev. Tractor, with winch and 24' Big Eli Semi-Trailer. Motor A-1 condition. Rub- 

ber better than 70%. 
1-Chev. Truck, 12' closed body, good condition. 
5-42' high light towers, telescope type, good condition. 
3-International Mutoscope Magic Finger Machines, A No. 1 condition. 

Write or Phone: DEE LANG 

NEW DOWN'S AMUSEMENT PARK 
8600 South Broadway (Phone HUdson 45481 St. Louis, Missouri 

4111111111N111111111111111111111=111111 

MARKS SHOWS, Inc. 
NOW PlAYIN6 THE BEST DEFENSE AREAS AND ARMY CENTERS IN THE SOUTH 

ROANOKE, VA., WEEK AUGUST 23; LYNCHBURG, VA., WEEK AUGUST 
30, AND BIG LABOR DAY CELEBRATION TO FOLLOW, 

AND BALANCE OF SEASON TO MIDDLE OF NOVEMBER. 

WANT-Shows of all kind. Fun House, Glass House, Grind Shows, Animal 
Show, Monkey Show or any other money-getting shows. 
WANT-New Novelty Rides. 
WANT-Experienced Foreman for Moon Rocket; salary no object to man 
who can handle this ride. New experienced Ride Help on all Rides, also 
Semi-Drivers; will pay top salaries. WANT-One good Gownsman. 
WANT Girls for Revue and Posing Show; salary paid by office. 
LEGITIMATE CONCESSIONS-No Wheels or Coupons wanted. 
DUKE JEANNETTE wants Outstanding Freak and Working' Acts. 
WANTED-Colored Musicians and Performers. Write Doc Anderson. 
Abe Cusson, get in touch with Chet Dunn. Write or wire what you 
have. JOHN H. MARKS SHOWS, This Week, Bluefield, W. Va. 

1111111111111111111111111111111111111W 

MATTHEW J. RILEY ENTERPRISES 
WANTElectrician, Foreman for Merry-Co-Round, Chairplane; top salary, 
sure pay. Legitimate 10c Grind Concessions. Showing Philadelphia 

lots until October. 

4 
917 Walnut Street 

MATTHEW J. RILEY, Manager 
Kingsley 0855 Philadelphia, Pa. 

Direct from the Lots 
Capell Bros. 

Stillwater, Okla. Two weeks ended 
August 7. Location, fairgrounds. Aus- 
pices, Junior Chamber of Commerce. 
Bariners, good. Weather, hot. 

Despite extremely hot weather, large 
crowds were on the midway nightly here. 
All members of the shows reported a 
prerfitable engagement. At the request 
of the committee, management remained 
over another four days. Manager Capell 
has contracted for the free fair here. 
Emil Schroeder, Sheriff W. Dickey, As- 
eletant District Attorney Jean Hoyt, 
Police Chief Baxter co-operated. Capell 
returned from a booking tour and re- 
ports some good contracts for the rest 
of the season. Jack Delmore and Mamie 
Capell purchased cars here. Two trucks 
were added to the fleet. Jack Gayest, 
part owner, left this week for Camp 
Walters, Mineral Wells, Tea., where he 
was inducted Into the army. Happy 
toter, vet showman, is visiting the Capell 
family. Shows' rester includes Henry 
(Doc) Capcll, manager; Mamie Capell, 
secretary- treasurer; Clara Sutherland, 
advertising; Bob Capell, superintendent 
of rides; Buck Capell, master mechanic; 
Bill Capell, Ferris Wheel and shooting 
gallery; Cecil Capell, Kiddie Ride; John 
Saxon, Auto Ride; Joe Hanson, Glider; 
S. 1.3. Gofork, ball game; Mrs. 0. Francis, 
ball game; Frank Mitchell, ball game; 
Tim Joe Starr, ball game; Joe Starr, pea 
ball; Jack Dehnore, six concessions; Mrs. 
Jack Delmore, hoop-1n; Fount Dustin, 
slum skIllo; Mrs. Dustin, juice; Donald 
Chaddle, penny pitch; C. L. Douthit, 
cane rack; Mr. and Mrs. G. Langston, 
guess-your-weight; Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
Johnson, snow cones; Paul Murphy, pop- 
corn; Madame Lena, palmistry booth; 
Jimmie Murphy and Jake Bullock, swing- 
ers; Fats Bullock, skill(); Norma Delmore 
and el'aneis Itaeelton, clothespins; Leo 
Root, diggers; Bernie Root, grab, and the 
writer, roll-clown and .razzle dazzle. 

WILLIAM M. SUTHERLAND. 

BUTLER, PAR, AND FORD CITY FAIRS 
(AUGUST 30th. 

SEPT. 6th) 
Legitimate Ocriedsgons or all kinds. caner Apples, Custard, Crab, Cookhouse, Candy Floss. Hills Striker, String Game, Merchandise Wheels, P1tch7111.W1rs or any Concession that doesn't conflict With tho coos wa have. 
SHOWS-Will glace for tins balance of tiro season Shows with their owe ...wk..... Want c.o.,. man rOr Girl and Posing Show with simple. Silbert Tracy will place a strong Freak at high salary and all winter's week. Ride Help In all departetoots. High salaries., Not necessary to write or wire. Jun, "me IIANTLY'S ALL AMERICAN SHOWS 

This Week, Niagara Falls. N, Y.: Week of August. 231 Oil City, Pa_ 

Crafts 20 Big 
El Cerrito, Calif. Tree weeks eroded 

August 7. Location, San Pablo Avenue 
circus grounds. Auspices, Cerrito City 
Club. Business, light. Weather, cold. 

Cold weather hampered business hero. 
While It was warm clearing the day, a 
stiff breeze came each evening and tho 
weather was so chilly at nights most of 
the ride ticket cashiers heel electric 
heaters Installed in the ticket boxes. 
Highlight of social activities during the 
engagement here was the birthday party 
tendered Roberta, Monte and Edna 
Kanthe at the 6 Bells night cloth by the 
girls' parents. Dinner was served, pre- 
sided over by Toastmaster Joins Rag 
land. Nearly every member of the shows 
was in attendance and the young cele- 
Vents were recipients of many gifts. 
New trailer homes were purchased re- 
cently by Charles (Piet) Cooper arid Dick 
Fleming. Albert Nelson is operating four 
concessions, having added two since join- 
ing at Richmond, Calif. W. Lee Bran- 
don returned to the shows and reported 
the route for the rest of the season is 
completed. He will handle She advance 
publicity for the two big dates coming 
up in Oakland soon. 0. N. Crafts is 
back on the shows and supervising the 
rebuilding of the Yankee Doodle Dandles 
Show and Magazine Cover Girls attrac- 
tion. Superintendent of the electrical 
department Roy Rutter designed the 
new entrances and stage effects and is 
handling details for installation of the 
improvements. Professor Levitch, palm- 
ist booth operator, advises Manager Roy 
E. Ludington that he will join soon. 

JACK SHELL. 

charge of maintenance; Great Leon, free 
act; George Beetle, rides; William Davis, 
Ferris Wheel foreman; A. Hubbard, 

C, Kline, superintendent 
W. Gilbert, foreman. Joe Kurtz, Chair- 
s- Plane, T. Stratton, foreman; R. Kepple, 
second. W. B. Cushwa, owner-operator 
of pony track, and Johnny Henry, Girl 
Show. Concessions: W. Becker, popcorn; 
P. Baker, candy apples; Mabel Goodrich, 
cat rack; Floyd Sheaks, bingo; J. Mist, 
palmistry; Mr. Flagler and F. Shea,kes, 
penny pitches; Jimmy Brown, 3; 
N, Green, 2; Bert Davis, cigarette pitch; 
Mr. Langan, cigarette wheel; Grace 
Sheaks and Whitey Bast, milk bottles; 
R. Parker, cigarette gallery, and M. John- 
eon, palmistry. 

West York, Pa. Week ended August 7. 
Location, Ring and Highland avenues. 
Auspices, Reliance Fire Company. Busi- 
Ness, good. Weather, fine. 

Shows moved in from Mahoney City, 
Pa., and opened on time Idonetay aught. 
Aitho predated by another show, organ- 
ization chalked up an excellent engage- 
ment for the week. Large crowds jammed 
the midway each night and sponsors gave 
good support. Favorable publicity on 
the part of The Gazette and Daily and 
good publicity by the fire company on 
the radio in York, and substantial palace 
by the show resulted In exceptional at- 
tendance. A free gate prevailed and the 
free act was presented each night along 
with band concerts and other attractions. 
J. Eck joined here with his Penny .Ar- 
cade, as did the Harrlsons with three 
concessions. William Davis purchased a 
new trailer here and all trucks and 
equipment were overhauled for the fairs, 

It. H. MINER JR. 

Garden State 
mahaney City, Pa. Week ended July 

31. Location, West End Stadium. Aus- 
pices, West End Fire Company No. 5. 
Business, good. Weather, excellent. 

Shows concluded their tour of the coal 
region elates here with the biggest week 
of the trek. The Record-American gave 
good co-operation and good billing job 
resulted in large attendance. West End 
Fire Company, sponsors, co-operated. 
Roster includes R. H. Miner, owner- 
manager; R. H. Miner Jr., assistant 
manager-general agent; W. H. Goodrich, 
chief electrician; Fred Smith, assistant 
electrician; Raymond Parker, transporta- 
tion superintendent; Tony Stratton, in 

WANTED 
Grab Joint Help. Any one who has 
worked for me before, get in touch 
with me; Laporte, Ind., this week; 
Hammond, Ind., next week. Good 
salary, good treatment. 

CARL PARSONS 
Johnny J. Jones Expo. 

WANTED AT ONCE 
First-class Front Talker and Inside 
Lecturer. Long list Southern Fairs, 

Store Shows all winter. 

CARL 3. LAMMED. 
Care Johnny J. Jones Expo. 

Laporte, Ind. 

FOR SALE 
15 CASES OF SHELLS 

MOSKEETO TRAP 
Make offer for part or all. 

BOX 0119, Caro Tho Billboard, 

Cincinnati 1, Ohio 

BUCKETS AND SKIMS 
Baker's Game Shop 

2907 W. Warren, Detroit, Mich. 

ARCADE FOR SALE 
Largest and best on tour. Too 31 armies. All Into 
machines. No hair. Don't cello. Como and see ft. 

PORTER VAN AULT 
STRATES SHOWS, as per route, 

IPLACE 
Colo Superintendent of Ride, salary $70,00 Per 
week. Must understand all makes of %den and able 
to superintend erection and capable handier of help, 
This is a motorized 'show, long &easel) and valit, 
location. Address 11.0X 0.120, care The Billboard, 
Cincinnati 1, 0. 

WANTED 
BIDES AND CONCESSIONS FOR 

FALL FESTIVAL 
Sept, 10.17.18 at Monroo City, me, 

LIONS 01.110, .1. W. SMITH, 00m. fahrtell. 

Copyrighted material 
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Sipopitsofreol Events 
Veteran, Lodge and Other Organization Festivities 

Conducted by ROBERT R. DOEPKER 
(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati 1, 0.) 

Minn. Aquatennial in Black; 
Follies Chalks Profit First 
Time in Four - Year History 

MINNEAPOLIS, Aug. 14.-Fourth an- 
nual Minneapolis Aquatennial is ex- 
pected to be in the black when auditors 
complete their report for presentation 
to the board of directors at a meeting 
next Tuesday. One thing is certain. For 
the first time, the Aqua Follies made 
money. Favored by good weather, show, 
staged by Al Sheehan, WCCO executive, 
chalked up an estimated 360.000 gross. 
Entertainment nut of $30,000 was 
cracked the first few nights with near 
capacity houses for the 5,500 seats. 
Sheehan had one-half interest in the 
show, with one-fourth each belonging to 
Lyle Wright and G. I. Smith. Aquaten- 
nial Is set to realise $10,000 from the 
Follies which was staged independently 
by Sheehan and his associates. Buster 
Orabbe and Gloria Callen headed the 
water show, with Dave Barry, the Tu- 

50,000 Turn Out 
For Canton Cele; 
Bond Sale $2,000 

CANTON. 0., Aug. 14.-With good 
weather. North Industry Home -Coming 
Celebration attracted an estimated 50,000 
for the five-night event under Canton 
Township Volunteer Fire Department 
auspices. Officials said that spending 
showed a 50 per cent hike over last year, 
with the committee chalking up a profit 
of $6,840. Over $2.000 in War Bonds and 
Stamps were sold. Free attractions in- 
cluded Bishop Brothers Boxers, old- 
fashioned quadrille and band concerts. 

On the midway were Mrs. Wade Fal- 
lon's rides; Larry Fallon's six concessions, 
including a bingo layout; Robert Keener's 
cigarette shooting gallery and penny 
pitch; Bert Crawford, fancy pottery; Ted 
Mitchel, salt water taffy; Sweeney, pitch- 
till-you-win; Heart, pitch-till-You-win; 
Larry, photos; Gratin, high striker, and 
Charles Hart, basketball game. 

Firemen operated 10 stands and all 
food concessions. Others operating con- 
cessions were American Legion Post, Air 
Raid Wardens, Lions Club and Daughters 
of America. George Marlow was general 
chairman. 

WANTED FOR THE 

SECOND ANNUAL RODEO 
DEARBORN, MICR. 

Last Year's Attendance Over 30.000 - WANTED - 
NOVELTIES, POP CORN, PEANUTS', 
COTTON CANDY AND CANDY APPLES 
Auspice Junior Chamber of Comments Of 

Dearborn, Aug. 20th, Thru SOL 6th. 
Address BILL BUDNY, Mgr, of Concessions 

Re,. 1, Sisson aide, Dearborn, Mich. 

WANTED, 
ALL CLEAN LEGITIMATE MERCHANMSE 

CONCESSIONS 
Kiddie Rides -Glass Plowers-Horoseopes- 

Novelties 

HARVEST FESTIVAL 
Spwror. hy Cle.velond Press 

the piece of the Corahno County Fair 

Cleveland Public Hall-Saturday, Sunday, 
Monday, September 4.5.6 

Leraest attendance In the history of the Hail 
Writs or wire SAM ABRAMS, Midway Manager 
1740 East 12 St., Cleveland 14, Ohlo 

Telephone Prospect 7177 

Athletic, Pit, Side Shows, Clean Concessions 
Wanted eat the 

15th Annual Homecoming 
Aug, 28 to 28 

Boxy Harris Rides 
Veuriteee Fleetest, CYgnet, Weed Co., Ohio 

Belles and Three Little Sisters starring 
in the stageshow. Barry was emcee. 

The Follies caught the break of hav- 
ing every one of its performances from 
July 30 three August 8, opening un- 
marred by rain. And wet weather came 
only on the final night, after two-thirds 
of the show had been presented. To per- 
mit war workers to take in the show, 
Sheehan ran a special midnight show 
from 1 to 3 a.m. Sunday. It played to 
a turnaway house. 

It was estimated that 860,000 witnessed 
the 83d Aquatennial performances pre- 
sented by the 22 scheduled events. hi- 
eluding tag-purchasers, there were 82,000 
participants, for a grand total of 012,000. 
Two parades attracted 625,000. The 
Aquatennial was climaxed with the 
crowning of Patricia Carlson, 18-year- 
old University of Minnesota student, as 
queen of the lake. She succeeded Bar- 
bara Mattson at the Saturday night per- 
formance of the Follies. Dodson World's 
Fair Shows, Of to a good start at the 
beginning of the run, fell off toward the 
end of the engagement. 

Kinsmen Carnival Sets 
New Mark at Saskatoon 

SASKATOON, Sask., Aug. 14.-A total 
of 13.571 paid admissions to the week- 
long Kinsmen Club Carnival here, which, 
together with thousands of visitors from 
the armed forces admitted free, set a 
new attendance record for any local 
Kinsmen carnival in Saskatoon. 

It was estimated receipts were up 
$2,000 over last year and that profit was 
$5,000. 

Craner Heads Vallejo Show 
VALLEJO, Calif., Aug. 14.- Arthur P. 

Cramer has been selected to direct the 
Vallejo War Bond and American Women's 
Voluntary Services benefit show hero 
next month. Admission will be thru 
the purchase of a 8100 bond, plus $3.30, 
and will add funds to the AWVS Service.. 
men's Lounge and Free Snack Bar Fund. 
Show will consist of a cast provided 
gratis thru the Hollywood Victory Com- 
mittee. Music, furnished by bands of 
the various branches of the armed forces, 
will be heard on the same program, and 
featured in the pit will be Jimmy Emer- 
son's orchestra. 

k.- 

Camden Signs Home Expo 
CAMDEN, N. J., Aug. 14.-Exposition 

at Home Shows have been signed to pro- 
vide the midway attractions at the an- 
nual Old Home Week Celebration here 
under American Legion Post auspices. 
Contracts were signed this week with A. 
K. Tjmolo, committee chairman, repre- 
senting the celebration officials, and L. 
Cr. King, general agent, representing the 
shows. 

Kentville Chalks 1G Profit 
KENTVILLE, N. S., Aug. 14.-A net 

profit of $1,000 has been reported from 
the 1041 edition of the annual Apple 
Blossom Festival here. Half of the net 
has been donated to the H.M.C.S. Kent- 
ville, a minesweeper named after the 
town; $100 to the H.M.C.S. Cornwallis 
and $400 to naval war services of Oen- 
ada. 

gaits 
HOWARD E. PARKER ATTRACTIONS 

provided the rides for the Pow-Wow 
Day at Seward Park, Seattle, August 1. 

PACIFIC COAST SHOWS and Buckley 
Concessions were the midway attractions 
at the recent Lake City (Wash.) Cele- 
bration. 

Strong Act Line-Up 
Is Potent Draw at 
Minneapolis Picnic 

MINNEAPOLIS, Aug. 14.-Annual pic- 
nic of the Soutlaside Picnic Association 
at Powerhorn . Park here August 4 drew 
large crowds according to Frank Gustaf- 
son, chairman of arrangements. Thirty- 
one program events were run off by the 
committee, with A. J. LaBerge in charge. 
Raney United Shows provided the rides 
and worked to top business. Eighteen 
acts were presented in the afternoon, and 
13 at night. 

Afternoon acts were Federated Accord- 
ion Band, Mary Lou Bosser, military tap; 
Mary Ann Lysne, rumba; Dick Tychsen 
and Frank Sattervall, swing tap; Shirlie 
Mae Larson, vocalist; Joan Adkins, buck 
and wing., Nine Bisenpeter, singer; Paul 
Lynch, comedy acro; Therese Morsel, vo- 
cal; Marjorie Findell, comedy; Mary 
Lysne, acro; Joela Landstrom and Pa- 
tricia Neil, strut; Joan Adkins, tap; Nina 
Elsenpeter, novelty dance; Shirlie Mae 
Larson, song and dance; Jean Nelson 
novelty band and Hayshalters quartet. 

Night program: Mary Ann Lysne, 
baton acro; Shirlie Larson, song and 
dance; Richard Eisenpeter, comedy; 
Dorothy Mattimore, novelty tap; Robin- 
son Trio, songs and dances; Nina Eisen- 
peter, song and rhythm tap; Joe Mar- 
vell°, fees contortion; Tom and Dick 
Erhardt, song and dance; Bob Mann, 
yodels; Delores Lamp, song; Ewald Dou- 
ble Quartet; Ruben Holmquist, vocals, 
and Erhardt Bros., comedy. 

gf.GLLiS 
ST. LOUIS, Aug. 14.-Precedent is be- 

ing broken here by Al Baysinger and John 
Francis shows, Which for the last two 
weeks have been playing lots in colored 
sections of the city. Whereas In previous 
skimmers the local lots here, especially 
those in colored locations, brought the 
shows little business, these two shows 
have been doing a land-office business 
this season. Prior to moving to the col- 
ored spots, business for the shows was al- 
most nil on lots located in white sections. 
Both show owners say there has been 
nothing to compare with it in their his- 
tory and they plan to continue on the 
colored lots for the next two months. 
Concessionaires also are doing big busi- 
ness. 

Morris Lipsky is in. the city visiting 
relatives,- coming In from the John H. 
Marks Shows, where he had operated a 
string of concessions to good business. 
He plans to operate some of the stands 
at Indiana State 4-1-1 Club Fair and sev- 
eral Southern annuals. Hubert B. Shive, 
general agent, Buckeye State. Shows, vis- 
ited The Billboard en route to the 
South, as did Robert Kline, general agent. 
All -American Exposition. Both reported 
good business. Joe Darpel, operator of 
the Side Show on Bill Eames Shows, mild() 
a hurried trip here to ship the Anatomy 
Show he had stored in the city to Texas. 
He will operate it on the Haines miday. 
He, too, reported splendid business. 
Harold Barlow, who is ill at Banard Skin 
and Cancer Hospital here, has rallied 
after a serious relapse last. week. He is 
still seriously 111, however, and physicians 

say he is destined to remain at the hos- 
pital for some time. 

Mrs. T. Riley Hickman and Mrs. Susie 
Lucas, Dallas, spent several days here this 
week visiting with friends while on their 
annual vacation jaunt in this section. 
Sam Gluskin, general agent, Royal 
American Shows, is here looking after 
some interests for the owners of those 
shows. Ernie Campbell, of Campbell Tent 
& Awning Company, visited The Bill- 
board office Wednesday while in the city 
on business. Matt Dawson, of the Acme 
Premium Supply Corporation, returned 
to the city after a week's trip to Chicago 
and other points on a buying expedition. 
Myron (Mike) Shepherd, Globe Poster 
Corporation, left Tuesday for a week's 
trip to Chicago. Sunny Bernet, sales 
manager of the firm, is due here this 
week. 

Dee Aldrich, who was injured here se, 
cram months ago, is able to get around on 
crutches. Tom Blinn, former conces- 
sionaire but now operating his farm in 
Southern Missouri, visited The Billboard 
ounce on Wednesday, as did Red McCoy, 
concessionaire playing celebrations in this 
territory. John K. Maher, ride owner, 
playing celebrations in this vicinity, re- 
ports good business. 

3 sP BINGO 
No. 1 Cards, heavy white, 5x7. No duplicate cards. 
Fiat wood markers. printed 2 aid., Printed Mar 
cards in all sets of- 
35 cards, 03.50; 50 cords, $4.00; 75 cards, $4.50; 
100 cards, $5.50; 150 cards, 58.25; 200 weds, 
511; 250 cards, $13.75; 300 cards, $10.50, 
Remaining 2700 cards 55 per 100 for cards only 
.-mockers or tally emitted. lcg cud,- Heavy, 

Red sea Or10Vreieet1: 

3000 KENO 
3,1trise Z. 30 ado or 100 mole each. Plared # $ 

'weight rc7A.tel.: set ei 700 acnrildelo"tlly 

rlilliriAncsarlifd;L$c&-s.cts arc complete with mood 
markers, tally and direction sheet. All cards sin def. 

LIGHT WEIGHT BINGO CARDS 
Slack on white, postal card thielmess. Can be 
retained or discarded. 3,000. sire 5x7, per lee, 
$1.25. In lots of 1,000, $1 per 100, Calling 
markers, extra, 50e, 

1,100913,'.11117103lisphalrt;iprriV7 OZigb;r.si 51240 
Pee 1,404 1.010 

41. W. Cards, 5x7; White, Green, Red, 
Yellow, $2.00 per 100. 

9,000 Small Thin "Brownie" Binge Sheets, 
7 colors, pads of 25. sae 41(5, per 1,000. 1.28 

3,000 Featherweight Bingo Sh.ts, 5,/, x13. 
Loose. $1.25 per M. Stapled In pads of 

Be, 5c4 217000 Bled Strip Card Markers . 1.111 
All above prices are transportation extra. Cetalof 
and sample rattle free. No prrsonel cheeks accepted, 
we Pat excise tax. Immediate delivers, 

J. M. SIMMONS & CO. 
19 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 

WANTED TO BUY 
No. 5 Eli Ferris Wheel, Kiddie Auto Ride and 
Two Abreast Merry-Go- Rotund. Wit pay 
cash. 

. O. SANDERS 
619 Earl Ave., New Kensington, Pa. 

CURLEY GRAHAM WANTS 
Concession Agents for string of big fairs. 
Joe, Tommy White. Luther Church get M 

touch. Wire care W. U. Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Playing on streets Aug. 18 to 28. Grangers' 
Picnic, Williams Grove, Pa., follows. 

WANTED 
High class Free Acts and Legitimate Concessions for 

MOOSE 30th ANNIVERSARY JUBILEE 
On the streets of Auburn, Ind., September 28 to October 2. 

Shows and Rides by "World of Pleasure." Write W. C. HERSH, Gen, Chairman, $O West 
en, St., Auburn, Ind. Phone 970 

OLD SETTLERS' REUNION 
BOWLING GREEN, INDIANA 

In the Old Court House about midway between Terre Haute and Spencer on U. S. Road 40. 
FRIDAY, SATURDAY-DAY AND NIGHT- SEPTEMBER 3.4 

GOOD ENTERTAINMENT! MECHANCAL RIDES -SHOWS 
Notice to Concession Meru This la re good spot. Order your ground early, Soo or welts ConceSSIOn Corn. 

mittee, Old Settlers. Reunion, Bowling Green. Ind. 
Free Parking-Good Roads-Clean Park-Prover and Lights 

WATCH FOR BIG POSTERS FOR COMPLETE DETAILS-NO ADMISSION 

WANTED CONCESSIONS 
WORLD'S ONLY BOX CAR DAY 

16th Annual Mammoth Celebration, Labor Day-Tracy Civic and Commixes 
Association, Tracy, Minnesota. 

H. H. HENLEY, Secretary. 
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Conducted by CHAR IFS WIRTH-Communications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati 1, O. 

Spangles Road Tour Off 
But Idea May 
Go Over When 
Big One Closes 

Providence Arena, planned 
initial spot, called unfit- 
Olver to he story man 

NEW YORK, Aug. 14.-Altho Ring ling 
Bros: Spangles Circus announced last 
week that the show would take to the 
road shortly after exiting from the Oar- 
den next Tuesday (17), there has been a 
change of mind and the road tour has 
been abandoned, at least for the time 
being. Idea may flare up again when the 
Ring ling-Barnum show closes its season 
in November, thus making acts from the 
Big Show available for Spangles if and 
when the latter decides to tour. 

It is claimed that the arena in Provi- 
dence which had been scheduled for the 
initial date, September I1 week, has no 
basement to accommodate animals, but 
why the tentative booking was made un- 
der these conditions was not explained. 

Meantime Hal Olver, who shares the 
press corps direction with Don McCloud, 
has been retained by Big Show Publicity 
Director Roland Butler as a story man 
and Joins in Detroit today. McCloud wilt 
finish up the Spangles run. Death in 
Toledo August 8 of Ray Peacock, former 
AP man who became attached to the RB 
press department this spring, may have 
hastened Olver's appointment, altho it 
had been previously understood that 
Giver would have a spot with the Ring- 
ling circus after the Spangles engage- 
ment. 

RB Given Top 
Cleveland Day 

CLEVELAND, Aug. 14.-The Ringling 
circus broke three attendance records 
here during its stalk of three days. Night 
of August '7 the show played to 15,000, 
called the largest crowd in the top since 
the circus began its road tour May 31. 
The SRO sign was up when the per- 
formance started at 8:15 and hundreds 
were turned away. Hundreds of late- 
comers sat on sawdust around the track. 

August 8 saw the biggest single day's 
attendance in the years that the circus 
has been coming here. Engagement 
started August 6. Weather was perfect 

There was one sad note on the 
grounds, for as the show prepared to 
move to Toledo Ray Peacock, 35, a press 
representative doing advance publicity, 
died in Toledo. 

A. M. Shows in Detroit 
DETROIT, Aug. 14.-Major readjust- 

ments of show times with morning 
shows, almost an unheard-of thing for 
the Big One, were scheduled this week by 
the Ringling circus to meet special de- 
mands of local war workers. Two morn- 
ing shows have been set, one for each 
side of the city. Hours are set for 10:30, 
with gates opening at 9:30. 

Packs Opens New Offices 
ST. LOUIS, Aug. 14.-The Thomas N. 

Packs Amusements and Sports Enter- 
prises opened its new suite of offices In 
the Arcade Building here August 3. Ex- 
ecutive staff is headed by William (Bill 
Nelson) Luck, chief assistant to Packs 
and arena director; At (Iron Man) Perry, 
assistant arena director, and Jack Van 
Pelt, director of publicity. 

SGT. WILEY B. SCOTT, solo clarinetist 
with circus bands in former years and 
now bandmaster of an infantry regimen- 
tal band at Fort Banning, Ga., recently 
broadcast a concert from Station 1150 
Club, Columbus, Ga., with good notices 
in local newspapers, reported Robert 
Banky. 

PVT. JACK J. WIZIARDE, youngest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Wiziarde, 
of the Wiziarde Novelty Circus, is in 
the Transportation Division, 100 AIr 
Base, H. Q. A. B., Alpena, Mich. He 
is an all-around circus performer. 

Cole's Two-Dayer 
Heavy at Salt Lake 

SALT LAKE CITY, Aug. 14. - Cole 
Bros.' Circus set new marks here for 
circus attendance. On August 9 and 10 
It played four performances to capacity 
in spite of two matinees under SO-degree 
heat, with both evening performances in 
the straw, and the final show up to the 
ring banks and a turnaway, 

Swollen population, with pocket-heavy 
war workers, made the dates a success. 
A year ago the show tried a one-day 
stand and narrowly averted a riot with 
attendance, when it was necessary to do 
two shows at night, both in the straw 
and to cancel one after-show, 

Show was on the fairgrounds with the 
physical set-up none too good, but an 
efficient staff of its own handled traffic 
almost to perfection. Streetcar and bus 
service was overloaded but fairly good. 
Weather was perfect. 

Bond auction of '768 reserved seats, 
tying In with the Ameiiican Legion and 
Auxiliary sponsored "August Bond Har- 
vest," rated a plug from Steve Moloney, 
Legion department publicity chairman, 

(See Cole Pulls Capacity on page 56) 

Fox To Have Circus Set-Up 
For Tour of Eastern Camps 

NEW YORK, Aug. 14.-Eastern army 
camps are to have a regular circus set-up 
for an admission and the outfit will be 
on a touring basis, believed to be the 
first time that a circus of this kind has 
played khaki camps. Other circuses have 
played scattered dates. It's 'the result 
of weeks of huddling between Benny Fox, 
big-time diminutive aerialist of the high 
pedestal act ,Benny and Betty Pox, and 
officials of the Special Services branch 
of the War Department. 

First date set is for August 29 at the 
big Aberdeen (Mel.) Proving Grounds and 

is for nine days. Nine-day idea will bo 
carried out on follow-up stands, tech- 
nique being to get in a pair of week-ends 
at approximately every other camp spot. 
Aberdeen date will be followed by Camp 
Holabird and Fort Meade, with Holabird 
opening September 8 to allow a gap for 
transport and preparation. 

Twelve other camps are in the planned 
skein, making a total of 15 spots or 136 
playing dates and, on the basis of 11 
performances per spot, a total of 166 
shows. The extra two shows at each 
(See For Circus for Camps on page 44) 

Arthur Pulls Big 
Crowds in Seattle 

BREMERTON. Wash., Aug. 14.-The 
week's engagement at Civic Meld in 
Seattle, July 26-Aug. 1, for Arthur ,Bros? 
Circus drew crowds nightly despite the 
counter attractions exhibiting there, the 
Ice Capades in the Civic Field Audi- 
torium, the annual Horse Show at the 
Auditorium and the opposition circus in 
the county. City officials co-operated 
100 per cent, while the visitors were too 
numerous to mention. En route the 
menagerie truck turned over and was 
delayed in arriving for the matinee per- 
formance, but all was In readiness for 
the night show. Friday evening after 
the show Mr. and Mrs. Frank Yagla en- 
Wee Arthur to Seattle on opp. page) 

Gould's Season Excellent 
KANKAKEE, Ill., Aug. 14.-Jay Gould 

Circus has bad a remarkable season with 
exception of a rainy June, reports Elmer 
Brown, business manager.' After playing 
14 weeks of towns the only real factor 
of grief is the help shortage. For the 
first time in its history of 20 years the 
show, under management of Jay 
Gould, has a five-pole top with large 
seating capacity. Performance is pre- 
seated in two rings and a platform set- 
up, featuring Romig and Rooney, who 
have a unit of several acts. The Dubells 
and others also aro with the show. 
Show carries a band. Playing under 
auspices gives the show a nice advance 
ticket sale. With the show are riding 
devices, shows and concessions, separate 
from the circus. 

Under the Marquee 
(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati 1, 0:) 

REST-LESS days? 

WALTER L. MAIN saw the Big One in 
Cleveland. 

FRED FRANKLIN. trap drummer, left 
the Beatty-Wallace circus at Indianapolis 
and is now on a new Job in Macon, Ga. 

KID LEWIS, formerly with the Big 
Show. and Silas Green are producing 
comedians with the Famous Georgia Min- 
strel Show. 

WALTER COOK, New Albany, Ind., who 
trouped with Christy Bros.'. Lee Bros', 
Rice Bros: and Barnett Bros.' circuses. 
saw Beatty-Wallace in Jeffersonville, Intl. 

MST-OF-HAY meets only strange', 

ROBERT (WOODY) W0011/5" is in Edge 
Cliff Sanitarium, Spokane, according to 

Bobbie Martelle, fellow trouper on Ar- 
thur Bros.' Circus. Woody has been on 
the West Coast for many years. 

HESSIE HOWARD, former wardrobe 
mistress known as Mother Howard, 1220 
Ridge Avenue, Philadelphia, will ob- 
serve her 80th birthday anniversary on 
Labor Day. 

MYRTLE AGNEW, wife of Professor 
Agnew, is in General Hospital, Monroe, 
Mich., with a stomach ailment The 
Agnews were last with Cole Bros.' Circus 
with their petrified man exhibit. 

,SEASON'S road is an all-weather ene-most 
of it rough. 

AFTER making two sweeps thru 
the Beatty-Wallace circus is mak- 

ing a, third and will be in Decatur, 

Show Jobs Listed 
In Non-Deferrable 

Class of Fathers 
STORY from. Washington on re- 

lease by the War Man-Power Com- 
mission of a new list of non-defer- 
rable critical occupations calculated 
to govern induction of fathers Into 
the armed services appears in the 
Carnival Department of this issue. 

Straws for Russell 
In Seattle Run; Aids 
Victory Bond Drive 

SEATTLE, Aug. 14.-Russell Bros.' Cir- 
cus pulled big crowds here during 11-day 
stand, July 29-August 8, playing matinee 
and evening performances with three 
straw houses first week's Saturday and 
Sunday. Paul Eagles said business was 
better than last year. Slight inclement 
weather didn't atop crowds. Tickets sold 
at $1.10 for adults, 55 cents for children 
and 75 cents extra for reserved. Wild 
West was usual 25 cents. First week 
was best, with second holding up well, 
said Eagles. Show drew packed houses 
despite competition from Arthur Bros.' 
Circus during first four days, bringing 
along one of the old-time lends which 
started in Portland. 

The circus pulled big at Seattle's Vic- 
tory Square during noon hour of Au- 
gust 4 with William. McKay doing emsee, 
Jim Farley, ex-postmaster general, was 
on the day's program, which was ushered 
in with a pre-V Square downtown cir- 
cus parade led by a 25-piece military 
band and army equipment. Program 
was arranged by Bill Antes, show's pub- 
licist 

Nellie Dutton's high school camel. 
Bagdad, was a top act. Joe Gluck, a 
bond salesman, posed astride Bagdad 
and was featured In picture in Seattle 
Star, page one. All papers co-operated 
in publicity. Gluck bought $6,625 in 
bonds, starting the free camel rides of- 
fered to bond purchasers, 

Show was presented on V Square stage 
and in front. Spud 'Hedrick assisted in 
directing the military band at the 
square. Acts were Nellie Dutton and 
Bagdad; 5) and Fannie Otis and trick 
mule, Abner; Cheerful Gardner and five 
elephants, presented by Betty Acevedo; 
Cy Compton and His Hollywood Ranch 
Revue, with Chief Sugar Brown and 
family of American Indians, Jack Wright 
and Mark Ross; Acevedo juggling troupe. 
Molly Pritchard Day was observed at 
square, with every girl whose name was 
Molly being given a free ticket to the 
circus. 

New big top is expected any time: 
Present canvas well worn. Two new 
acts added to Side Show, Rubio and 
Rubio, rag picture artists, and movio 
chimp, Andy Callus, trained by Mr. and 
Mrs, Del Graham. George Valentino 
missed a few days in his flying act with 
slight injury suffered during some rig- 
ging work. Spud Redrick has. been 
scoring with his orchestra, which has 
ranged from 12 to 15 pieces. 

August 18. Will use a lot new to cir- 
cuses but old to carnivals. - It Is closer 
to town than the old one. 

A TRIBUTE to the circus is offered by 
circus fan Bert Greenwood, seaman first 
class, of the II. S. Naval Hospital, Oak- 
land, Calif. He commends the Russell 
Bros.' Circus as one of the finest West 
Coast circuses, 

It. W. COWLS, Who caught the James 
M. Cole Circus at Ypsilanti, Mich., vis- 
ited Bud Anderson, He reports the show 
is framed to get by with the least amount 
of help possible-and still makes a nice 
flash. (Ionia will be with the advance of 
the new Cole & Roberts Indoor Circus 
this fall. 

REPORT: "Many would-be showmen-lust 

BEATTY-WALLACE circus played Jef- 
fersonville, Ind., .August 10 to a light matinee but big business at night. 
Weather was hot, C. E.Duble had an all- 
day visit with Robert Hanky, George Wer- 
ner, Mike Guy and Bill Woodcock. Last 
(See Under the Marquee on. opp, page) 
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'Cee-, With. bile 

C4Feettrs A ails 
By THE RINGMASTER 

CFA 
President 

MANE R. HARTLESS w. 31.3nOUNGRAM 
2930 W. Lake St. P. 0. Box 4 

Chicago Gales Perri. Cone. 
(Conducted by WAITER 1101IERADEL, Editor 

.Tito White Tops. care Ho Jimmie. Punting 
Conmanr, Rochelle. III.) 

ROCHELLE, Ill., Aug. 14.-George H. 
Barlow III, recently attended The 
Drunkard at the Theater Mart, Los An- 
geles, and met the owner and producer, 
Galt Bell. ' In the theater are posters of 
the Barnum freaks as they appeared at 
the time of the Barnum Museum. In 
addition are pictures of P. T. Barnum 
and Jennie Lind. The Drunkard Was 
first produced by Barnum in 113e3. 

Capt. and Mrs. Ralph 0. Hoge, CPA, 
together with Cape and Mrs. U. D. 
Powell, Capt, and Mrs. Tad Ditmars, 
Lieut. and Mrs. Charles Hanson and 
Lieut. and Mrs. Howard Gardiner at- 
tended a performance of Russell Bros.' 
Circus ha Portland, Ore., as guests of 
Bill Antes. During the week Hoge re- 
newed acquaintances with Walter and 
Ethel Jennier. He also visited the Hut- 
tons. He took colored movies and stills 
in the backyard with assistance of Cap- 
tain Powell, a real fan. He and Hoge 
are In the same army outfit. They met 
Jack Joyce, equestrian director. 

Clyde (Duke) Patterson, CFA of CM- 
climate spent three clays on the lot of 
the Beatty-Wallace circus in that local- 
ity and renewed acquaintances. 

Members of Pete Mardo Tent, Akron, 
who saw Ring ling-Barnum. in Cleveland 
were Fred Work, Winnie and Torn Greg- 
ory, Ted Deppish end Murray Powers. 
Steeling S. (Duke) Drukenbrod accom- 
panied Powers. Work entertained Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Bradna and the Gregorys 
at dinner on Friday between shows. 

aessaig Roam gossip 
RINGLING-BARNUM- Cleveland and 

terrific business, plenty of enjoyment at 
Euclid Beach Part-and good swimming 
In Lake Erie between shows. Memories 
of last year's menagerie fire, August 4, 
were brought to mind by oil spots still 
on the street where the elephants were 
bathed in oil. August 4, however, was 
a bright day for Dolly Jahn Copeland and 
Tex Copeland, now in a paratroop battal. 
Ion, for this was their first wedding anni- 
versary. Bob Martin, last year in the 
diving act and this year on the bars, 
left for Uncle Sam's service along with 
Bernie (Spook) Pisarski, also of the bar 
act. They have been replaced by Elden 
Day and Dude Rhodus. Orrin Davenport 
visited the show in Cleveland, as did. 
Tattle Wal lends, who came from Pitts- 
burgh. Bobble May and Mr. and Mrs. 
Sprarikie and son visiting the juniors, 
Eloise and Dude Models. Poor Walter 
Shyretto's lace is redder than a beet 
these days. Without knowing it he re- 
fused seats to Mrs. Robert Ring ling and 
Mrs. Ed Kelly one day while he was 
ushering. He'll never live it down. 

Rudolph Valentino of the show Is Paul 
Ehrhart, new punk snaking good as a 
clown, due to the wholeheartedness of 
John Trippe, who acted as benefactor in 
refitting laim with new clothes and put- 
ting him on the right track. Now be is 
the envy of the dressing room. Dottie 
Winters Ward observed a birthday in 
Cleveland. Frankie Salute and Felix Ad- 
ler did a broadcast and show from the 
factory of the General Motors Corpora- 
tion at Nottingham, 0. 

On leave from the navy for nine days, 
Bill Warner visited and took part again 
in the bar act. Doing his top jumps, 
one of the supports jarred loose and fell 
with a regular tattoo on the writer's 
noggin. After a sojourn at home he will 
visit again In Detroit. Due to an arm. 
injury, Sally Hobson will be replaced by 
Bea Mason 111 the dance 'with Motion 
during second spec. The hungry look in 
the eyes of the audience is pitiful' when 
Harold Conn reveals the beefsteak in his 
new gag. 

Henry Stantz, former come-in and 
white-face clown, visited old friends of 
the dressing room in Toledo. Joining 
the show in recent weeks. were Mitzi 
Sleeter and daughter, Jean. Congratula- 
tions to Nina and Shure, Neaburger on 
their eighth wedding anniversary and 
to Gracie and Taffy Genders on their 
11th, both falling on the same day, 
August 12, Ernestine Clarke Jr. and 
mother have left the show for a abort 

while pending an appendicitis operation 
for Ernie. Others on the sick list are 
Zefta Loyal, suffering a back injury, and 
Helen Wolthing, with a pulled knee. 
Seen practicing between shows: Antoin- 
ette Concello, Eddie Ward and Dude 
Rhodus on the flying act; the Loyal- 
Repenskis riding; the bar set; Madeline. 
Fischer on the cloud-swing; Tracy 
Travers on the web; Jenny Conn, acro- 
batics, and In the morning of August 12 
the entire personnel rehearsing the pro- 
duction numbers for Detroit and Chi- 
cago. -DICK ANDERSON. 

COLE BROS. -The show is really mov- 
ing. It was proved to a lot of our folks 
in Lewistown, Mont., to their dismay. We 
got in late, so they decided they would 
take in a picture, including the Glamour 
Five. The picture was called The Human 
Comedy. They missed half the show and 
when Saturday came around the human 
comedy turned out to be a human trag- 
edy financially, Greeley, Colo., our first 
American terra firma after coming from 
Australia many years ago. It was there 
Ethel and I joined Zack Terrell's Sells- 
Plot° Circus. There are only a few here 
that were there then-Bobby DeLochte, 
treasurer; Mrs. Jack Biggers, wife of our 
trainmaster; Poodles Hanneford and 
family; Prank (Dutch) Wise, head ticket 
seller; Charley and Katie Lucky; Ala- 
bama Campbell, boss hostler; Jack Big- 
gers, trainmaster; Mitt Prank Carl. 
steward. 

Nicest kids on the show, the Plunkett 
kids, and I mean all of them. Kay 
Burslcm has been a happy girl. She has 
had her sister, Adeline, and baby daugh- 
ter with her. Kay and Adeline are 
daughters of Charles Clarke, of the 
Clarkonlane. P, le. Sillowey was with 
us three days visiting friends on the 
show and taking pictures. Other Visi- 
tors: Lloyd Black, former clown here: 
Sid Smith; Harold Ward, son of the late 
Eddie Ward and now in the armed 
forces; Mr. and Mrs. Clark, from the Sie- 
brand Shows; Loretta LaPearl; Basil 
James, jockey. Past week was a big one 
for Joe Masker, catcher for Harold Voise. 
He had a big time on his birthday. Mrs. 
Joe Haworth returned after visiting her 
home. Notice Bill Kellogg, legal de- 
partment, Is still as sprightly as ever, 
Miss Stout, daughter of Frank Stout, a 
recent visitor. Jimmie Reiffenach left 
recently for induction into the armed 
forces. I have Just received a telegram 
to the effect that he has been rejected 
on account of high blood pressure. 

Side Show-Recent birthday was that of 
Charles Roark°, of Punch and Judy fame. 
We are pleased to see the return of Mrs. 
Joe Haworth, who left for home to be 
with her daughter Betty, who was to 
undergo an operation, but it was de- 
cided unnecessary. The red, white and 
blue painted poles and new flags make 
the show look flashy. The cigarette club 
for the boys in the armed forces was 
well received and Myrna Kersey does the 
collecting. Glen and Hoppie, the Frog 
Boy, are making new gadgets. Gus 
Schwab is showing a new cane, as he lost 
his old one In Denver. 

By this time Eileen Larey, who under- 
went an operation for a dislocated shoul- 
der in West Side Hospital, New 'work City, 
should be at her home, 11 Quirk Avenue, 
Holyoke, Mass. She would like to hear 
from friends. FREDDIE FREEMAN. 

ARTHUR IN SEATTLE 
(Contmued from opposite page) 

tertained showfolk in honor of Virginia. 
Kline, who arrived in Seattle from her 
home in Salem with the Sheriff's Posse 
committee, who were exhibiting their 
drill team and horses at the horse show. 
Two performances were given at the 
Liberty House for the bond drive with 
various acts from the circus being pre- 
sented, and performances were also given 
jet the Naval and Army hospitals during 
the week, 

Conchita Escalante has completed five 
new costumes. William. Newton returned 
from a week's visit to Los Angeles, great- 
ly improved in health. Tiny Temple is 
back after a week's absence when she 
made the front pages of the Seattle 
papers, photographed in a hospital bed 
after a horse rolled over her duringher 
act. .T. Simmer and Marie LeDouz 
joined the Side Show. 

UNDER THE MARQUEE 
(Continued front opposite page) 

named, a member of CRS, loss a fine col- 
lection of old circus newspaper ads. 

K. W. LEMMON is off the road for the 
first time in 15 years and he and his 
wife are working in war plants In Hills- 
dale, Mich. He is playing with the city 

band as well as a dance orchestra. Ile is 
utilizing his mechanical talents in re- 
building his farm home. Lemmon caught 
the J. M. Cole Circus let Hillsdale and 
chatted with Bud Anderson. 

FROM Alfred J. Meyer, Long Branch, 
N. J.: "Having attended a matinee of 
Spangles in Madison Square Garden, will 
say it Is a most colorful presentation 
of exquisite beauty, timed to perfection 
in a most pleasing atmosphere. Whoever 
arranged the perfect illumination spot- 
ting the individual acts did themselves 
proud. I never saw ouch a perfect pres- 
entation of colorful lights in their re- 
spective places." 

SOME managers have as much trouble in 
avoiding the playing of favorites es do base- 
ball umpires. 

WHILE playing a two-week engage- 
ment in Gwynn Oak Park, Baltimore, 
Ernie Wiswell and his Diezie Lizzie pub 
on a show for the boys at Aberdeen 
(Md.) Proving Grounds. An army truck 
picked up Lizzie and returned the cavort- 
ing car in time for the night show in 
the park. Sergeant Martin, ordnance, 
was in charge of the program, which 
Included Betty and Benny Fox from 
Carlin's Park, Baltimore. 

WHEN Spangles closed in New York 
August 17, Roy Barrett, clown, who wee 
there for the run, planned to open the 
next day with a unit In Ohio, playing 
that State, Pennsylvania and New York 
for mien weeks. Will then go to Chi- 
cago to get set for opening in St. Louis 
at the Etlx, Baer and Puller Store for 
the holiday season in toyland. Ho wee 
at the store last year and prior toethat 
at the Famous -Barr Store, St. Louis, for 
10 seasons. 

EARLY-DAY arguments relative to horse- 
and-motor transportation have been revivee 
with a vengeance. 

RINGLING Side Show notes: Leo Ryan, 
boy magician, joined in Wilmington, Del., 
and, altbo new to the circus, presents a 
creditable performance. Marla Elena 
Rivera and sister. Estella, rejoined the 
Brazilian Troubadours in New Haven,. 
Cenn., and have pepped up the act. 
Thomas Ayala, guitarist, and Al Sconza, 
cornetist, also joined the act. Patricia 
(Mrs. Speedy Smith), sword swallower, 
has been on the sick list, but is expected 
back shortly. Malay, juggler, rejoined 
in Allentown, Pa. Daisy and Tiny Doll 
are now taking .a leading part in the 
big show spec. Lieutenant Belly, 
Josephine's husband, visited from a 
southern camp in Baltimore, they spend- 
ing a week together. Sgt. Robert Runyan 
visited his wife. Daisy Doll. Gibbs Sisters 
and father visited in Springfield from 
their home in Holyoke, Mass. Betty 
Green (Koo-Koo, bird girl), retired, vis- 
ited in Springfield. Alicia Blanco, rumba 
dancer, he conducting a class in Spanish 
over week-ends. George Meaner& was on 
the sick list several days. Carmencita Del 
Rio and Isabella Rubio left in Trenton 
for a night club engagement in Maspeth, 
L. I. George Johnson, besides his duties 
as ticket seller, has been appointed 
bicycle traffic officer. Major Mite is fast 
becoming the world's fattest midget and 
is referred to as the miniature Stanley 
Dawson. Business good and everybody 
happy. -CHUCK GAMMON. 

THE CORRAL 
(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, 

Cincinnati 1, 0. 
ROSEMARY, Alta., held its first stam- 

pede recently. Winners were: Saddle 
Bronk Riding, Ike Sunstrom, Art Galar 
nets, Bill Christianson. Bareback Bronk 
Riding, Arnold Montgomery, Ike Sun- 
strom, Bill Mandeville. Cow Milking, 
Jean Norton, Tom Peeke, Van Lybbert. 

OVER $25,000 worth of War Bonds was 
sold at the rodeo in Snyder, Tex., J. C. 
Dorward, president Scurry County Rodeo 
Association, reports. Governor Coke 
Stevenson led the grand entry. Phillips 
Williams won the calf roping contest, 
and Lanham Riley the cow belling event. 
Grady Blue took the matting laorse event. 
Carolyn Cox won the cowgirl sponsor 
contest. 

WINNERS at the second annual 
stampede at Three Hills, Alta., were: 
Saddle Brook Riding, Jiggs Spice, I. 
Kramer, Tunney Graves. Best Bucking 
Horse, Mike Abramenko. Wild Steer 
Riding, J. Kranser, Tunney Graves, Jock 
McKay. Bareback Bronk Riding, I. 
Kramer, W. Graves, Jock McKay. chuck- 
wagon Race, Jim Row, Ell Weiscabcrger. 

Show was managed by D, Peters, with G. 
Cram as secretary. 

RESULTS of the two-day rodeo at 
Swift Current, Sask., were: Finals-Sad- 
dle Bronk Riding, Johnny Tubbs, Urban 
Doan, Carl Olson. Wally Lindstrom. 
Bareback Brook Riding, Urban Doan, 
Johnny Tanen, George Eaton. Steer Rid- 
ing, Johnny Tubbs. Carl Olson, Bud 
Hogue. Calf Roping, Slim Gates, Pete 
Jabnke, Ben Jahnke, Prank Eppie. Sad- 
dle, first day, Johnny Tubbs, Urban 
Doan, Art Brown, Carl Olson. Steer Dec- 
orating, Bob Johnson, George Spence, 
Larry Reaney, Carl Olson. Calf Roping, 
Oral Earn-malt, Al Galarnema, Pete Perrin, 
Slim Gates. Bareback, Urban Doan, 
Wally Lindstrom. Lloyd Trottier. Steer 
Biding, Carl Olson, Johnny Tubbs, 
George Eaton, Bud Hogue. Wild Horse 
Race, Wally Lindstrom. and George 
Spence, tied. Wild Cow Milking, Ty 
Pagan, John Minor, All Campbell. 

Second clay-Saddle, Johnny Tubbs, 
Bud Cressman, Urban Doan, Ted Glazier. 
Wally Lindstrom. Steer Decorating, 
Gerald Myers, Carl Olson, Larry Reitney. 
Calf Roping, Slim Oates, Alf Campbell. 

(See CORRAL on page 56) 

WANT TO HEAR FROM FIRST-CLASS 

RODEO COMPANY 
FOR VERNON PARISH FAIR 

WEEK OP OCTOBER 4TH 
Will Play on Percentage. 

Over 50,000 Soldiers Here at Camp Polk. 
Write or Wires 

MCR. PLAYLAND PARK, LEESVILLE, LA. 

WANTED 

CIRCUS ACTS 
for 

ARABIA TEMPLE 

SHRINE CIRCUS 
9 Days--November 6 to 14 Inc. 

Write to 

jOHN L. ANDREW, Manager, 
Coliseum, Houston, Texas 

CIRCUS TRAP DRUMMER 

Meals, Berth and Salary. join on 

wire. Also Trombone and Carinct. 

MILLS BROS.' (ins 
As Per Route in The Billboard. 

HOLLAND CLASSICAL 

CIRCUS 
CAN USE Pririciple Bareback Rider 
and High School Rider. Send par- 
ticulars and photographs to 

HOLLAND CLASSICAL CIRCUS 
Briarcliff Manor, N. Y. 

Phone: Briarcliff 1536 

JAMES M. COLE CIRCUS 

WILL BUY 
Gentle Elephant, one that does good single 

act. 'Prefer Elephant that will work. Write 

or wire Salem, 0., Aug. 18: Lisbon, 10; New 
Brighton, Pa.,e20; Ambridge, 21; Jeanette, 
23; Greensburg 24. 

AT LIBERTY 
SAM DOCK 

With tine Animal Acts, Riding Monk does 
somersaults. Tack and Plekout Pony, Trick and 
High Jumping Mule, Two Coat Aet, good Trick 
Monkey. Also two men that work on coml.; 
are does a good Impalement Act. 

Address: Wen Burnie, Md. 

Copyrighted material 
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0. 

Boards Plug War-Tuned Menus 
Topeka Strikes Militaristic 

Note at Streamlined Annual; 
Production Methods Stressed 

TOPEKA, Kan., Aug. 14.-Preparations 
are under way to receive the largest 
Hereford Cattle Show in its history when 
the gates open for the 63d annual Kan- s. Free Fair here. This year's fair will 
run seven days, and Maurice W. Jencks, 
manager, said he has been astonished at 
the unusual interest and enthusiasm of 
everyone connected wills and participat- 
ing In the 1943 annual. Less than a 
week after the premium books were 
mailed a record number of entries in 
the various departments had been re- 
ceived, with the flood of entries con- 
tinuing its rapid pace this week. 

Annual will be streamlined to the war 
effort and will be designed to play an 
important part in the relief of food 
shortage thru a stimulated interest in 
Victory Garden products. Special en- 

Northampton Votes 
Continuance; Hikes 
Exhibition Awards 

NORTHAMPTON, Mass., Aug. 14. -The 
125th annual Three-County Fair, aug- 
mented by running horse races and parl- 
mutuel betting, was assured this year 
when the association directors voted 
unanimously August 9 to carry on de- 
spite wartime difficulties. Expressing 
Optimism, the directors, who have sanc- 
tioned numerous improvements to build- 
ings and grounds to accommodate a 
record attendance as a result of the flrst 
running horse race meet in the history 
of Hampshire County, wasted little time 
voting to go ahead. 

Fair will be held for six days, and 
dates for the annual and the race meet 
have been approved by State officials. 
Because of the added days In this year's 
fair and the increased cost of labor, feed 
and various other items, the directors 
also unanimously voted to increase pre- 
miums in all exhibition classes. The 
amount of the increases was left to tlic 
discretion of the committees in charge 
of the several departments. 

Committees named to take charge of 
the various phases are: Exhibition hall, 
Mrs. Leroy Sabon, Mrs. Seymour Parker 
and Allen S. Leland; grounds, Josiah W. 
Parsons Jr., Robert Bieber and Henry 
Snyder; dairy cattle, Osborne West, Jos- 
eph W. Sena and Donald Stiles; horse 
and oxen drawing, W. Briceland Nash, 
Myron Clapp, Silas Snow and James S. 
Wardwell; 4-H and Junior exhibits, Don- 
ald Stiles and Benton P. Cummings. 

Tampa Post-War 
Plans Discussed; 
Strieder Re-Elected 

couragement will be offered the 22,000 
4-H Club boys and girls in Kansas to 
bring fruits, grain and livestock of rsan- 
sas farms for 4-11 Club exhibits that will 
stimulate better productleu methods on 
the Midwest's forms. 

Afternoon performances during the 
week will be given over to running and 
(See TOPEKA THEME on opposite page) 

Yorktoit Annual 
in Record Count 

YORKTON, Sask, Aug. 14.-All attend- 
ance records were broken at this year's 
three-day Yorkton Agricultural Exhibi- 
tion when paid admissions totaled 15.662. 
The 1942 figure was 13,037. Grandstand 
admissions were 6,032 for the afternoon 
performances and 9,639 at night, with 
the total for the second night, 6,337, 
topping all previous grandstand records. 
Closest figure was in 1935 when 5,810 
paid to see a, rodeo in front °Mho grand- 
stand. 

In the livestock section, horse entries 
were comparable with last year, while 
cattle entries were off slightly. Hog ex- 
hibit was said to be the largest and best 
ever seen here. Farm boys' and girls' 
camps were well attended. 

E. J. Casey Shows on the midway 
played to good business. and George 
Hamilton's Grandstand Revue was well 
received. 

A feature of the fair was a two-day 
harness race meet with more than 30 
entries. 

TAMPA, Aug. 14.-Directors of Florida 
State Fair and Gasparilla Carnival Asso- 
ciation, held their annual meeting last 
week to discuss post-war operational 
plans. Members beard a report on the 
care of the fair properties, now under 
lease to the army, by P. T. Strieder, gen- 
eral manager, who reported that army 
officials have been careful and consider- 
ate with the buildings and are protect- 
ing expensive display sets as counties 
and commerical exhibitors will have no 
difficulty in resuming exhibits after the 
war. 

Strieder also said that'assurances have 
been given. by Mai. ISM. E. Thorpe Jr. 
and Capt. Harold E. Bridge, In charge of 
the Plant Field base, which now oc- 
cupies the grounds, that the army will 
not damage fair property. 

At the annual election, Carl D. Brorein 
was renamed 'president: E. P. Taliaferro 
was elected treasurer to replace the late 
H. T. Lykes, with Reward P. Macfarlane 
replacing Taliaferro. Strieder was re- 
elected general manager. 

AL. W. SWEENEY, well known on the 
fair circuits for his auto racing activ- 
ities, reported to Camp Grant, Ill., 
August 18 for service in the U. S. 

Army. Sweeney was co-partner with 
Gaylord White in National Speedways, 
auto racing organization. 

Brockton Bows to 
Wartime Obstacles 

BROCKTON, Mass., Aug. 14.-A war 
casualty, Brockton Fair bowed to condi- 
tions which, in the opinion of directors, 
combine to make it unfeasible to hold 
the annual scheduled for September, as 
mentioned In Me Billboard last week. 
The decision Ives made on August 4 at 
(See Brockton Bows on opposite page) 

Oklahoma Fixes 
Operation Plans 

:MUSKOGEE, Okla., Aug. 14. -Okla- 
homa Free State Fair, held here annually, 
will go ahead this year as scheduled. 
Mrs. Ethel Murray Simonds. secretarY- 
treasurer, announced last week. Mrs. 
Simonds said that 4-H Clubs, Futurre 
Farmers of America and other exhibitors 
have already applied for premium lists. 

Mrs. Simonds said that no Ofnec of 

Defense Transportation opposition to the 
fair has been encountered thus far, as 
was the case last year when it was midea 
strain would be placed on war-burdened 
motor equipment. 

Elmira Puts Stress 
On Ag., Livestock; 
Talent Line-Up Set 

ELMIRA, N. Y., Aug. 14.-Putting its 
emphasis on agricultural, horticultural 
and livestock exhibits, Chemung County 
Fair Is going ahead with plans for this 
year's annual, H. Ward KinleY. general 
secretary, reported. A strong entertain- 
ment program is scheduled, and grand- 
stand attractions, provided by George A. 
Hareld, will include Prof. George Keller's 
Wild Animal Unit, Will Morris and 
Bobby, Skating Earls, La Stellas, Winter 
Sisters, Loyal's Dogs and Joe Basile's 
Band. 

Night show will feature the Victory 
Revue with the Roxyettes and Lee Bar- 
ton us emcee. Henry Cogert, who acted 
as emsee here for many years, is handling 
the publicity this year. Race committee 
reports it has lined up an outstanding 
list of pacers and trotters, and Coleman 
Bros.' Shows have been signed for the 
midway. 

Ozaukee County Run 
Miss. Adds Meat Exhibit to 
Extensive War 

JACKSON, MSS., Aug. 14.-Having 
lined up its war displays along with a 
cotton exhibit, management of the 1942 
Mississippi-Goes-To-War Free State Fair, 
this week, completed arrangements to 
augment its already strong program with 
a national "Meat Goes to War" exhibit. 

Anti-aircraft and anti-tank shells are 
in the educational display to visualize 
the war need of fat conservation. The 
display, part of 'which has been used 
as an educational program for 2f, years 
with the U. S. Army, is being sent by the 
National Livestock and ,Meat Board in 
connection with the American Polled 
Hereford Show and Sale during the fair. 
Arrangements for the presentation worn 
made by Rex B. Magee, fair manager, 
thru Director M. 0. Culien,thicago. 

Other national exhibits at the fair will 
he martial. "Cotton Goes to War" will 
be dramatized in coninnetion with the 
U. S. Army Quartermaster Corps. Mis- 
sissippi Ordnance Plant will present ord. 

Display Menu 
Army Air Forces, Navy and Marine Corps 
will have representations. Agricultural 
displays arc featuring a "Feed a Fighter" 
theme. 

Mississippi editors and State's members 
of -Congress will be guests of the fair 
on "Press and Congressional Day," Magee 
said. Both the press and the federal 
lawmakers from the State will he inter- 
ested In the war series of exhibits. The 
Congressional party, which will include 
Senators and Congressmen; will be con- 
ducted at the "Cotton Goes to War" ex- 
hibit by a representative of the Army 
Quartermaster Corps. 

In addition to the educational dis- 
plays, Rubin & Cherry Exposition on the 
midway and the grandstand night shows, 
fair has hooked the National Polled 
Hereford Show and Sales for six days. 
B. 0. Gammon, national secretary, of 
Des Moines, Is., reported that he expects 
the entries to total 400 head of the 
nation's choice registered animals before 

mince indoor and outdoor displays. The the books Close. 

Barrington Mulls Operation; 
Carroll To Use Transmobiles? 

SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Aug. 14. Plena 
are being forwarded for the 1043 edition 
of Great Barrington Fair, with part. 
mutate' racing scheduled for a six-day 
period, Harry Morin, press agent, said 
today. 

Edward J. Carroll, owner-manager, 
definitely wants to run, Stolen said, and 
the fair will show as usual if the State 
grants the racing license and the trans- 
portation problem can be ironed out. 
Granting of the permit is a pure for- 
mality, as the fair has complied with 
all rules and filed Its petition some 
time back. Approval is expected mo- 
mentarily, Stalin mid. 

While Storin mid that no definite 
plans had been made, it appeared more 
than likely that Carroll will use the 
fleet of transmoblles with which he res- 
cued Isis Riverside Park in Agawam from 
darkness, 

Even if the driving ban should have 
been canceled, as appears likely. the 
transrnobiles could still assist the al- 
ready overloaded public transportation 
system, it was pointers out. The grounds 
are located only five minutes from the 
center of Great Barrington and arc 
easily accessible to a number of other 
towna in the Berkshires. 

Clicks; War Stamp, 
Bond Sale Tops 57G 

CEDARBURG, Wis., Aug. 14.-With an 
estimated attendance of 35,000 for the 
four-day run, second annual Ozaukee 
County Free Fair wound up on the right 
side of the ledger, with President Ray 
Gierach reporting that the net profits 
would be about the same as last year. 
Show and grandstand receipts Were 
somewhat higher than last year, but 
Gierach said labor and other 'tame were 
much higher than in 1042 wills the re- 
sult that expenses would be greater. 

Cutting into the total grandstand rev- 
enue also was the fact that rain on 
Saturday afternoon kept attendance 
down. Shoves and entertainment fea- 
tures wee on a par with last year, and 
Snapp Greater Shown, on the midway, re- 
ported Increased patronage over 1042. 
Highlighting the annual was the iznpres- 
ante War Bond sales figure set up on the 
ground. 

Exceeding its quota over fourfold, the 
Bond rally sales totaled $57,282 as com- 

(See OZAUKEE RUN on page 43) 

151W CA Urges Bond 
Drives at State, 

County Annuals 
CHICAGO, Aug. 14.-Following accept- 

ance of its plan of presenting special 
musical programs to stimulate the sale 
of War Bonds and Stamps at State and 
county fairs by Wisconsin State Fair, 
Milwaukee, the Music War Council of 
America 'here is urging fair officials 
thruout the country to follow the exam- 
ple or the Wisconsin board. Recognizing 
the benefits that would accrue to the 
war savings campaign thru musical pro- 
motion of War Bond purchases by the 
farm population of the country, a group 
not easily reached by the field workers 
(Sec MWCA Bond Drive on page 56) 
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TOPEKA THEME 
(Continued front opposite page) 

harness races in front of the grandstand. 
Outstanding added features will include 
performances by United States armed 
forces from Fort Riley. Not only will 
the infantry and heavy armored equip- 
ment participate, but a horse show of 
40 horses will also be presented. Barnes- 
Carruthers will stage the big night show, 
while Rubin & Cherry Exposition will 
be on the midway. 

A collection of captured Japanese, Ger- 
man and Italian war material will be one 
of the big features. Included in the col- 

WANTED FOR 

NORTHERN ILLINOIS° 

GREATEST COUNTY FAIR 
Mazon, Illinois, September 3-6. 

Shows and Concessions of all kinds. 

W. F. CARTER, Secretary. 

IV A:0 TA:n 

SHOWS, RIDES, CONCESSIONS OR 

CARNIVAL COMPANY 

for 3 County Fairs Circuit 
Paris, Ili., August 10.20 

Terra Haute. Ind 2 
Will hook carnival 'or independent rides, oboes 
ard concessions. Contact Charles Brown. care 

;114eInr..ATrg,"`ritaritliitliv'NF.7itabten7. 
Newport. Ind.. or A. E. Beardsley. Cayuga, Ind. 

WANTED 
Some independent Rides, Shows and Con- 
cessions. At Central Penna., leading Free 
Night Fair one month earlier this year. 

AUGUST 26 TO 28 

P. 0. S. of A. PARK 
ORIENTAL (JUNIATA CO.), PA. 

Write or wire 
WALLACE HOCKENBROCH, Sec. 

WANTED 
For , 

WEST HARTFORD COUNTRY FAIR 
LABOR one, SEPT. a 

Rides and Concessions 
Write or wire 

J. W. FELDMAN, 
Town Hall 

West H:.-treed. Conn. 

WANT CARNIVAL 
For any week during September or October. 

S. FRANK ROSSER, President 

PAGE COUNTY FAIR 
Luray, Va. 

WANTED-A CARNIVAL 
Shone. hides and Coneessioni for 

LYNCHBURG AGRICULTURAL FAIR 
&Mader .6Yek.f, &ginning- seek SeNeardw 

APPIY 4, L. H. SHRADER, Sec., Lynchburg, Va. 

SWITZERLAND COUNTY 
FREE FAIR 

ASSOCIATION 
Fairview, Ind., Sept. 23.24.25,_ 

Exhibits and Amusemen',. Day and NighL 
SECRETARY LE ROY ROSE 

R. .1, Bennington, Ind. 

PULL HARDER STRATO 
-YOU'LL GET IT, YOU'RE 
ALWAYS FILLING UP ON 

WORMS -WHY NWT 
YOU THINK OF A 

NAtalF01/14, 

lection will be a 26-ton German tank 
and an Italian long-range gun incavring 
28 feet 10 Inches. Equipment will be 
shown from all the fighting fronts and 
will be sent to the fair In the Interests 
or the September War Bond drive. 
United States Treasury Department has 
made arrangements with the fair for the 
attraction to be housed in a building 
formerly used for other purposes, and 
admission will be by purchase of War 
Bonds only. Navy and' Marine Corps 
exhibits likewise will be featured. A dis- 
Play of airplane engines, propellers and 
Plane parts is planned, and arrangements 
are under way to have a Flying Fortress 
Placed on machinery field during the 
week. 

The Red Cross has taken, a large por- 
tion of the Women's Building and will 
demonstrate what is being done in Its 
held by having workers in uniform sta- 
tioned In a smartly decorated booth en- 
larged to 30 by 40 feet to accommodate 
the pig group. A. silk American flag will 
hold the spotlight of the center of the 
booth with a Red Cross flag flying be- 
neath it. Girls and women in Civilian 
Defense uniforms will occupy an adjoin- 
lhg booth in the building and will take 
Part In the daily activities. 

Strange coincidence of four nationally 
known artists being assigned to the 
United States Army Winter General Hos- 
pital here for recovery from wounds re- 
ceived in overseas duty will provide an 
unusual exhibit for the Art Department. 
All four will display their pictures in 
the Art Department, where they will be 
given space without charge and will be 
Permitted to offer their work for sale. 
Fair Association is going all-out in the 
War effort, and before concession space 
was placed on sale all government agen- 
cies were offered free space its buildings 
and on the fairgrounds, Jencks fevealect. 

BROCKTON BOWS 
(Continued from opposite page) 

the fairgrounds where the exposition 
has been staged annually with only one 
'Interruption since Its founding in 1874. 
No single factor, such as the influenza 
epidemic which prompted cancellation 
Of the 1918 fair a week before gates 
were to be opened, was responsible. 

President Harold P. Morse, Brockton. 
Agricultural Society, said that among 
what directors regarded as chief factors 
against a 1043 fair were shortage of man 
Power required to assure even skeleton- 
keed operations, general collapse of the 
Bastern circuit of fairs so important to 
Brockton's successful operation, severe 
transportation difficulties, dim-out re- 
strictions and the knowledge that to hold 
a fair this year would necessitate a low- 
ering of the fair's usual high standards. 

Directors voted to resume operations 
In 1044 or as quickly as improving con- 
ditions permit. President Morse ex- 
plained that from 300 to 400 men and 
Women would be needed Under the min- 
Imuin requirements of the abbreviated 
fair labor schedule, while other help re- 
quired by concessionaires, carnival, ex- 
hibitors and others would multiply that 
figure several times. A sampling of con- 
cessionaires and exhibitors regarding the 
labor outlook had drawn a dismal pic- 
ture from many who annually visit the 
fair, said Frank H, Kingman, secretary, 
Who added that a large percentage of 
these did not think it would be possible 
for them to be on hand this year. World 
Of Mirth Shows had been contracted for 
the midway. 

With bus service cut 40 per cent and 
regular railroad schedules timed wrong 
to ,handie fair-bound traffic, it appeared 
that an even larger proportion of fair 
visitors than usual would be forced to 
rely upon automobiles for transporta- 
tion. tinder the gasoline and rubber 
emergency, this likelihood was advanced 
es a major cause for cancellation. It 

HERE WE ARE WITHOUT A 
BILLING-- AND A FAIR 
WANTS TO BOOK US. HAHA 

TOLD YOU YOU'D GET IT. 
COME HEEtE! 

was pointed out that hundreds of boys 
and girls in 4-II Club work are now 
engaged in Foods-for-Victory production, 
that farmers are too busy and too short 
of help to groom stock and crops and 
that industrial and commercial exhibi- 
tors could not possibly arrange for ex- 
hibits. The Foods Building and Indus- 
trial Building have already been leased 
for use Ire the war effort, which alone 

NOTICE 

ALA 

Would prevent customary displays. 
Brockton Fair has had 60 years of al- 

most continuous existence. Thru good 
years and bad it has released an annual 
average of 81,000,000 into local circula- 
tion, and since the last War over $5,000,- 
000 has been disbursed in premiums, im- 
provements and other expenditures. 
More than $300,000 has been spent in 
the nova, 15 years to advert', the fair. 

ov_r 

N 

AMA STATOTICE E 

FAIR 
DATE CHANGED FROM WEEK SEPTEMBER 27- 

OCTOBER 2 TO OCTOBER 4-9 INCLUSIVE. 
Change of date made to insure top attractions 

BARNES AND CARRUTHERS 
No. GRAND STAND SHOW 
HENNIES BROS.' CARNIVAL 

Concessioners contact 

NAT. D. RODGERS, Gen,. Mgr 
Birmingham, Ala. 

Cart use Billposter with car or Jight truck for 5 or 6 weeks. 
Wire, 

OWEN CO. FREE FAIR 
ON THE PUBLIC SQUARE 

SPENCER, IND., WEEK SEPTEMBER 13, 15, 16, 17, 18 

Want Shows and Concessions. No Girl Shows. Corn Game for sale. 

Write P. M. RUMBLE, Petersburg, Ind.; Olney, Ill., week Aug. 30 to Sept. 4, 

B LOOMSB RG FAIR 
Will Positively Be Held, Disregard All Rumors 

to the Contrary 
SEPTEMBER 27 TO OCTOBER 2 (DAY AND NIGHT) 
Three big special days-Tuesday, Friday, Saturday. Children's Days-Tuesday, 
Friday-60,000 free tickets. All contracts have been made including out- 
standing Revue and Acts. Shows and Rides, James E. Strates. 
Choice space available for legitimate Concessions, Write at once. 

CARL FLECKENSTINE, Supt. Concessions, Bloomsburg, Pa. 

FOREST PARK FREE FAIR 
HANOVER, PA., SEPTEMBER 7, TO 12 INCL. 

WANTED -Fred Acts, Concessions, Shows. Only 18 miles from York, Pa., 

end we run the week before York Fair. A. F. KARST, Secretary. 

TOWERING HEIGHT SUGGESTS NAME -69140.404. 
YOU CALL ME 5"T RATO, 

WHY DON'T YOU 
CALL YOURSELF THE 
STRATOSPHERE MAN? 

YOU'RE UP THERE 
MOST OF 'THE'TIME 

ANYWAY,/ 

A NAME MADE FAMOUS BECAUSE 

OF ACT'S REAL THRILL VALUE!. 
It didn't just happen that Belden became the most outstanding 
GrandstandPree Act Attraction. The act had to have thrill, 
suspense and entertainment value-real, said booffice qualities 
that set it apart from all 

gets featured billings /1,:: 
ethers. That is why he 

and makes headline news 
stories. Book Selden tor A dig 
your show. Write de- s..elii. e- ,,e(ePp 
tails tody. I Afti° 

!RUMAT MUSS g $11)) MAN 
OSA( 1,1UUtOW, (14110Urt 1,0. itio 

II OEPOUIN141111 

11111MIRLIIURS. MU./ 1U. kg w°,:iii,L"tcar 
COPYRIGHT 1943 BY THE STRATOSPHERE MAN, INC. 

Go righted material 
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AC PEAK; HOTELS TO U. S. 
Hostelries Are 
In Rehabilitation 
Project of Army 

Week-end tops 200,000 
for first time this season 
-ghost inns specter laid 

ATLANTIC CITY, Aug. 14.-For the 
first time this year Atlantic City enter- 
tained a crowd that topped 200,000 mark 
on the past week-end, August 1 and 8. 
Majority arrived by train and bus, but 
thousands Caine by auto as enforcement 
of the pleasure-driving ban was relaxed 
Oman South Jersey. The crowd was 
about 25,000 larger than on the previous 
Sunday, when a new 1943 peak was 
reached, Boom business was reported 
by Boardwalk and amusement centers. 

The specter of "ghost hotels" along 
the Boardwalk during the fall and win- 
ter season appears to have been killed. 
Mayor Thomas D, Taggart, returning 
from Washington, disclosed that the War 
Department is considering a program 
that will make this city headquarters 
for the Army Air Force rehabilitation 
system. 

This would involve placing as many as 
10,000 men here and use of some of the 
larger hotels, return of Which to civilian 
management had earlier been an- 
nounced. The centers here would sup- 
ply rest and relaxation to air and ground 
crews after they have completed maxi- 
mum combat serviCe. Men would go 
from here to less strenuous assignments. 
Hotels reportedly marked for such use 
are the Ambassador. Chelsea, Ritz- 
Carlton, Tra,yinore and Dennis. 

Houston Play land Operates 
HOUSTON, Aug. 14.-Denying reports 

in the area that all pleasure spots had 
been affected by the hurricane of late 
July, Manager Sans ef, Fox, Play land 
Park, the 20-acre resort that sustained 
serious damage in the storm, reported 
that enough rides and concessions were 
open to continue the season while reno- 
vation work goes on. He said the only 
severe loss was destruction of the large 
Roller Coaster, "We are bringing in for 
the rest of the season two new rides, 
Spitfire and Whirlawbeel, bringing our 
rides to 11 in addition to 20 concession 
games. The Ferris Wheel has been in- 
spected and found undamaged," he said. 
He thinks the Coaster will be rebuilt, n 
about a. month by a crew brought from 
the East, 

THE GREAT SIGFRIED, ski jumper, 
not on the road this season, now man- 
ager and trainer of Gentler Haegg, Swe- 
den's phenomenal distance runner, was 
in Cincinnati August 7 and was a caller 
at offices of The Billboard. That night 
in Withrow High School Stadium Haegg 
smashed the American outdoor record 
for the two-mile run by 2 and 3/10 
seconds. He was timed officially at 
8:51.3, Race was sponsored by the local 
Piro Fighters' Association. Sigfried is 
with the War Department, but is on 
leave of absence. 

CINCINNATI, - Danny Burke, well- 
known weight-guesser, is in his sixth 
season at Coney Island hero. He will 
reopen the flower and novelty shop in 
the Hotel Gibson here after the park 
season. 

Show Jobs Listed 
In Non-Deferrable 

Class of Fathers 
STORY from Washington on re- 

lease by the War Man-Power Coin- 
mission of a new list of non-defer- 
rable critical occupations calculated 
to govern induction of fathers into 
the armed services appears in the 
Carnival Department of this issue. 

REX HOWE, manager of Sylvan Beach Park, St. Louis. and for many 
years an operator of carnival cookhouses, carries on with five old-timers, all 
of whom have been in outdoor show business since they were in their teens. 
Left to right, his "boys," whose ages total 361 years, are: Jack Dillon, 84, 
night watchman; Lewis Defrees, 78, superintendent of grounds; Jack Hickey, 
72, gateman; C. Nat Morgan, 66, secretary and treasurer, and jay Hamilton, 
61, purchasing agent. 

Wildwood Declares' 
War on Kid Vandals 

WILDWOOD, N. J., Aug. 14.-Prepetra- 
tors of vandalism at concession stands 
and other amusement features here will 
be heavily fined or will receive jail terms. 
A 16-year-old from Vineland, N. J., was 
lined $25 last week after Harold Gorman 
filed complaint that the boy load re- 
moved rubber balls from his concession. 
It has been a practice of many youths 
to take them or throw them away. 

Other concessionaires have complained 
about gangs of youths grabbing mer- 
chandise off stands or throwing objects 
at stands and breaking items. Theaters 
recently have suffered considerable dam- 
age. Door handles of the Casino Theater 
were pulled off twice in a month, and 
damage also resulted at Hunt's Ocean 
Pier, 

In ecans.eases where damage resulted 
operators complain that substitute parts 
cannot be obtained. All citizens have 
been urged to co-operate in checking 
juvenile delinquency. Officials, includ- 
ing magistrates and judges, have de- 
dared they will deal with violators 
harshly: S. B. Ramagosi has placed a 
24-hour pollee guard at Casino Arcade 
Park, 

PHILADELPHIA. - Three lion cubs 
have been added to Philadelphia Baby 
Pet Boo. Bamboo, giant gorilla, observes 
his 17th birthday this month. He ar- 
rived in 1527 at the age of one year. 

Rockaway Has Lots 
Of Old-Time Lure 

ROCKAWAY BEACH, L. L. N. 7., 
Aug. 14.-Altho a relatively small per- 
centage of the number of alnesement 
places of former years exists here, the 
spot does not lack its old-time flavor. 

Play land Park, big enterprise under 
the guidance of A, Joseph Geist, owner, 
is in complete operation. Within its 
full square block it now embraces about 
one-third of all the town's amusements. 
Servicemen are in abundance, and op- 
erators; lampooning the theory that they 
are not heavy spenders, welcome them. 

Around Seaside cabarets and bars are 
seeing boom times. Inability to get as 
Much stock as they could use probably 
prevents the making of a lot of small 
fortunes. Venders who in previous 
years peddled 'wares in abundant num- 
bers along the beaches have virtually 
disappeared because ot difficulty in ob- 
taining merchandise. 

New York City Park Commissioner Rob- 
ert Moses in urging OPA officials to ease 
restrictions against driving to beaches 
has Rockaway in mind largely, for thou- 
sands of visitors to this resort are au- 
toists. 

M, Kraus, who Converted the old 
Rockaway Beach Bank into what is now 
the Plaza, Baths, is doing Well with the 
venture. Together with Steeplechase 
Baths: the pavilion does the bulk of the 
local business. 

Sylvan Licks 
Curb Bugaboos 
To Get Winner 

ST, L013/4, Aug. 14.--With only a few 
more weeks to go, Rex Howe, manager 
of Sylvan Beach Park here, said that 
notwithstanding gas rationing and trans- 
portation obstacles the spot to date bee 
had an excellent season and should come 
to the finish line a big winner. Every 
Sunday has passed all expectations of 
owners as to crowds and spending. 
Beach is sponsoring a "beautiful leg" 
contest, covering five weeks, with the 
finals September 2, and it is proving a 
business builder. 

Howe has successfully coped with labor 
problems, his long experience in out- 
door amusement business coming ire 
handy. He brought in some old-time 
showmen who combined with lOcal 
school students Which he also employed 
enable him to operate efficiently. 

Roster comprises: Rex Howe, manager; 
Mrs. Louise Howe, superintendent or 
Concessions; Nick Deride°, manager of 
restaurant; Joseph Ibperes, Ralph Dar- 
gan, bar; Frances Woolsey, wardrobe; 
Laura Perkinson, Maud IVIooro, LaVerne 
Fromm, Elena Henssinger, Dories Young, 
check and locker rooms; Perry Perkin- 
son, Bob Tinker, lifeguards; Charles 
Fields, Barney Jones, porters; Jack Dil- 
lon, night watchman; Jack Hickey, pool 
gate; Lewis Defrees, superintendent of 
grounds; Jay Hamilton, purchasing 
agent; Hazel Moore, first-aid room; 
C. Nat Morgan., secretary and treasurer; 
Mrs. Nick Derides, hostess in dances 
pavilion, and Ralph Bliss, advertising 
manager. 

Coney Island, N. Y. 
By UNO 

Coney Carnival Company is dickering 
with the War Department for one or 
more \of the large prizes captured, to ex- 
hibit in conjunction with the mardi 
Gras and to stimulate a War Bond drive. 
Floats will stress patriotism. Officers re- 
elected were Isadore Kraus, president; 
James leyrImes, vice-president; Charles 
J. Kean, second vice-president; Daniel 
&Waddler, treasurer, and William Nich- 
olson, secretary. Committee includes, 
for the floats, Alfred Peltman, George V. 
Hider and George C. Tllyou; for the 
armed forces, C. J. Kean, George Stang 
and John Droge; prizes, L H. Mein; 
,decorations, Moe J. Silberman; parades, 
Allan P. Kramer; finance, James Kyrimes, 
and baby parade, William A. Miller. 

Jacob P. Reiber, prexy of the Board- 
walk Amusement Company, operating 
personally owned and rented games and 
other concessions on entire Bowery block 
between West 12th and Jones Walk, is 

Beno, Fit Once More, 
Joins Merchant Marine 

himself constantly on the job. It is a 
pure fun block, covering 16 games. Out- 
standing are the Skee Balls, Skee Rolls 
and Ruby Rabbit: There are also the 
Star game, baseball and penny pitch. 
Ruby Rubenstein has the Rabbit; Fred 
Canfield, baseball; Al Feinstein, 5-Star; 
Leo Starbar and Tone &Mtg. penny 
games; Nick Caruso and Isaac Banjo 
hold down the corners, the former with 
a restaurant and latter with a bar. Moe 
Berger and Ann Lupo assist Feinstein. 

Miscellaneous. Johnny McLaughlin 
has hisown pony track at Surf and West 
8th with John Sullivan as stableman. 
. . . Walter C. Reed, former midget 
show talker, now ticket seller at Sky 
Dive. . . That Baker operates a pony 
track, his second season, at Surf and 

*West 8th.. . . Ameen Abbott is enjoy- 
ing his 18th year as ticket seller at 
(See Coney Island, N. Y., ott orx page) 

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 14. -Bono Beno. 
retired aerialist and for the past two 
years custodian of clubroom of the 
Pacific Coast Showmen's Association here. 
Signed with the merchant marine as chiof 
steward and left for a port from which. 
he will ea% Beno, who was injured. 
when he fell from his traps at Playlancl, 
Rye, N. Y., in 1930, was at the time of 
his enlistment with Harry Hargrave at 
Venice Pier. 

Berm came to the West Coast about 
two and a half years ago after recuperat- 
ing in a New York hospital from frac- 
tured vertebrae sustained in his 
During his first months as custodian at 
PCSA he wore a 14-pound brace, which , 

Was discarded about 18 months ago, and 
he is now in perfect health. Not con- 
tent with buying War Bonds and serving 
as a member of OCD, Beno declared that 
he was enlisting so that he could "do 
something for my country." He visited 
the local offices of The Billboard Monday 
and left a few hours later. 

BALTIMORB.-Because a sister ferry 
boat carried a majority of pleasure seek- 
ers, the fuel oil panel Of the Baltimore 
War Price and Rationing Board has 
turned down en application of Tolchester 
Lines, Inc., for 250,000 gallons of fuel oil 
for operation of the bay ferry, the Bear 
Mountain, for the next three months. 
Company officers said they would appeal 
the decision to the regional OPA office. 
Tolchester Lines carry pleasure seekers as 
well as essential triovelers and freight to 
Tolchester Beach, one of Maryland's sum- 
mer spots. The company hold rations 
over 162,500 gallons of fuel oil for the 
Frances Scott Key, bay boat operating on. 
the Tolchester run. In refusing oil for 
the Bear Mountain, the board held that 
the Francis Scott Key was adequate for 
necessary transportation across the bay. 

OCEAN CITY, N. J.-Because of shortage of man power and other war- time factors, the Old annual Ocean City Baby Parade will not be staged on the 
Boardwalk this year, said Publicity Di- rector Norman V. Sargent. City officials at first were inclined to have the parade 
if expenses could be kept down, 
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amehican Recteationat 

Equipment association 
By R, S. UZZELL 

MONTREAL. - J. Eugene Pearce, 
brother of our genial Fred, who has 
joined the park men in the Great Be- 
yond, since leaving Revere Beach a few 
years ago had managed Walled Lake 
Park, near Detroit, for Fred. He had 
spent a lifetime in amusement bust- 
ness. The two boys helped their parents 
run a grocery and produce store until 
they accumulated enough to buy a boat, 
which they operated on Conneaut Lake. 
pa, Upon selling the boat they found 
themselves with enough to build an Old 
Mill. When they had a $600 Sunday, 
Fred tells us they had to sit up at night 
after closing to recount the money. 

Pewees Specialized 
They joined T. M. Harton Company In 

a Coaster for Revere Beach. From this 
they launched out and for is time were 
very much in the moving picture game. 
They soon specialized. Gene took the 
movies and Fred went into Coaster op- 
eration with his abounding energy. 
When Gene was sated on picture houses 
he and Fred took all permanent rides 
on Dallas State Fairgrounds, building, 
among other rides, a large Coaster. Gene 
gave all of his time to Dallas until they 
closed out their interests. Then he 
moved to Springfield, where he took 
over the Coaster at Riverside Park, 
Agawam, Mass., which had been running 
since 1915. He sold it just before the 
old park went under for an eight-year 
sleep. 

While operating this Coaster in its last 
dila he built a Fun, House at White City. 
Worcester, Mass., which burned after 
about two years of operation. There was 
no insurance. Before this fire Gene had 
taken over one of John J. Hurley's Merry- 
Go-Round buildings at Revere Beach for, 
an additional Fun House. This was just 
before the big slam in 1920. He had 
agreed to one of those high-rental con- 
tracts which prevailed at the time. By 
renting each front corner for other con- 
cessions, he could have gotten by but for 
the depression, which changed the whole 
complexion of Revere. Your author first 
met Gene many years ago when Gene 
ran a picture house in New Orleans. 

They operated largely under name of 
Josiah Pearce & Company, their father's 
concern, until after his death, when the 
picture and Coaster business was divided. 
There is a sister in Cleveland. The 
sympathy of our entire industry goes to 
Fred, the sister and Gene's widow. 

Stack's Experiments Valuable 
John Stock had a wide experience with 

carnivals and in amusement parks. We 
first met him with the Con T. Kennedy 
Shows. He traveled with other shows at 
intervals. At one time he was mechan- 
ical superintendent at Steeplechase, 
Coney Island, N. Y. 
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It was his Gadabout ride that made 
him well known. He took it to Chicago 
when we were still meeting at the old 
Auditorium Hotel. It created a stir be- 

t cause of the Dodgem, the Shimmy Auto 
by Dr. De Waltoff and Pinto's three- 
wheel car that the boys called the Ford. 
Stock's ear had four controls and weighed 
about 1,000 pounds. It had a pneumatic 
bumper which easily collapsed, resisting 
that weight and the momentum of the 
oar with four passengers. The four con- 
trols worked at cross purposes and gave 
poor satisfaction. The Lusse brothers 
made the car for him. They learned its 
weaknesses and were led to produce their 
friction and direct-drive car which revo- 
lutionized the drive-it-yourself cars. 
John sold his patent to the Dodgem 
Corporation and traveled for it as a 
salesman. Oddly enough, the space at 

' Coney Island on which he tried out his 
Gadabout ultimately became a 40-car 
Skeeter ride and is still operated as such. 

50 Years in Field 
At Ponty's Paradise Park, which later 

became part of the famous Playland at 
Rye, N. Y., he tried out an electric ride 

tknown 
as the Race-a-Way. It never 

., quite made the grade. Stock spent 50 
Years of his '76 in amusement business. 
He brought the writer and H. J. Traver 
the well-educated horse, King Pharoah, 
which was second only to the noted Jim 
Key. There are two or three good coin 
machines to Stock's credit. 

He was a charter member of our manu- 
lecturers' association, which later became 

the AREA. He attended all of our early 
meetings and was generous in their sup- 
port. He was a natural-born mechanic 
but lacked the business experience to put 
his inventions on the market. The 
money he made as a mechanic he spent 
experimenting on his mechanical dreams. 
It is a very groat pity that he did not 
have accessible In his earlier life the ac- 
cumulated wisdom and experiences of in- 
ventors that our American Museum of 
Public Recreation now affords. His life 
was worth while and left us some valu- 
able experiments. 

The Pool Whirl 
By NAT A. TOR 

(All Communications to Nat A. Tor, 
Care New York Office The Billboard) 

Kay's Okay 
Kay Kyser hes done something for 

which the entire amusement profesh 
should feel mighty proud. He recently 
donated a swim pool to the navy hospital 
in Oakland, Calif. He put on a show, 
the entire proceeds going to the project. 
Plunge will help greatly in the rehabili- 
tation program. 

When Kyser served as head of the 
radio divison for one of the government's 
war programs (traveling across the coun- 
try at his own expense) he got himself a 
load of publicity but of the wrong kind. 
It will be remembered that his superiors 
asked for a special deferment on the 
grounds that he was more 'Useful to his 
government in the work he was doing 
than he would be at the battle front. 
But how poor Kay WAS roasted and called 
names, etc! Of course, the request 
(which wasn't Kay's in the first place) 
was denied. Subsequently he was called 
for induction but failed to pass the 
medical exam. 

And now that the army doesn't want 
him after all, he is doing all he can to 
help the war effort on the home front. 
And this latest pool donation was a grand 
gesture. But did the newspapers play it 
up? Not that I have noticed. 

Indoor Pools Season 
With Labor Day 'round the corner and 

the fall season for indoor plunges soon to 
get under way, I'd like to offer some 
words of advice to cps. Don't sit back 
and wait till it's too late to grab sum- 
mer swimmers. Majority who go swim- 
ming outdoors during summer cease their 
aquatics the day after Labor Day and 
unless some attempt is made to have 
them continue they'll be lost as patrons 
till next Decoration Day. You've got to 
give them the taste of indoor swimming 
and have them get the habit while they're 
still swim-conscious. That's why this de- 
partment has always urged indoor aqua- 
dromes to put on gala reopenings or fall 
inaugural ceremonies right after Labor 
Day or even a week before Labor Day. In 
that way there is more of a chance of 
enticing summer swimmers to try their 
strokes Indoors. 

. 

Men and Mentions 
Bid Panzer, former swim editor of The 

New York Daily Mirror and who was in 
charge of the paper's Swim Club a few 
years, starts working at Uncle's Camp 
Upton branch this week, and where he'll 
go after that only Uncle Sammy knows. 

Ciementon (N. J.) Lake pool got reams 
of publicity for 10 days by housing the 
national junior races. 

Pontchartrain Beach, New Orleans, 
broke an AP wirephoto on the winner of 
its Ventda League "Beautiful Legs" con- 
test. Bache, over 1,000 papers used the 
pix, with full credit to the beach. Gar 
Moore is praise agent for Manager 
Harry J. Batt, 

Peggy Diehl, formerly of Billy Rose's 
Aquaoacie and "Mrs. America of 1942," 
who is giving exhibitions around Now 
Jersey way, appeared in Union City 
(N. J.) pool last week. 

Harry Pincus, formerly with Cascades 
twin tanks, New York, and now with the 
Army Air Corps as a civilian accountant- 
executive, who was shifted to Albany, 
N. Y., last week on 'government biz, got 
an opportunity to look over Albany pools 
.and beaches. 

NORFOLK, Va. - Warner Hotel, Vir- 
ginia Beach, has been taken over by 
the army for use of civilian personuel. 
Stanley Smith, manager of the hotel 
and Princess Anne Club will remain as 
manager. 

atlantic City 
By MAUR IE ORODENKER 

Warner Theater on the Boardwalk has 
been leased for the Miss America Beauty 
Pageant Labor Day week. Four events 
are scheduled at the theater. Tile win- 
ning beauty will take in a three-month 
War Bond selling tour, hitting 50 cities 
from Coast to Coast, tour to be spon- 
sored by an advertiser with whom con- 
tracts are being negotiated. 

With an eye to building post-season 
business, Mall Dodson, resort publicity 
chief, will promote the first annual Na- 
tional Clam -Opening Contesion Septem. 
her 18 and 19, first prize of $1,000 to 
go for the best bivalve valet. He has 
also worked out a four-page weekly bul- 
letin publicising the resort's entertain- 
ment, fishing and other attractions. 

Hilda Karullus, four feet tall and 
weighing 30 pounds, is presenting it wire 
act in the Royal Midget Circus on 
Hamid's Million-Dollar Pier. With larger 
crowds attracted to piers as the season 
goes into its last weeks, bigger attrac- 
tions are being booked. Hamicrs Pier 
has booked dance orchestras of Johnny 
Long and Mar Hallett, and Steel Pier has 
signed bands of Guy Lombardo and 
Bobby Sherwood. Ethel Phillips, dance 
instructor, has added a ballroom studio 
to attractions on Hamid's Pier. 

With the Zoos 
MILWAUKEE. - July attendance at 

Washington Park Zoo was more than 
250,000, compared to 167,150 in July, 
1942. War restrictions on travel, addi- 
tion of Karonga, the rhino, and two new 
hippos to the animals on exhibit, the 
birth of two lion cubs this spring and 
the recent birth of twin nilgat antelope 
fawns were credited by Zoo officials for 
much increased popularity. 

BALTIMORE.-After an eight-hour de- 
lay because of its size and inability to 
get thru a door, a polar bear named 
Charlie the Strangler was finally delivered 
at Baltimore Zoo in Druid Hill Park. 
Charlie weighs 1,500 pounds. A smaller 
polar bear, weighing 850 pounds and 
named Topsy, was delivered eight hours 
earlier. Charlie and Topsy were sent to 
the zoo here from Milwaukee by their 
owner for safekeeping. 

OHICAGO.-Jack, head man of the 
herd of giraffes at Brookfield Zoo since 
he was brought here from East Africa, 
in 1934, is dead of enteritis. Jebk, who 
was 18 feet high, was considered one of 
the finest of his species in the United 
States. Since his advent at Brookfield 
he had become the father of five colts, 
one of which was sent to a Los Angeles 
zoo recently and another to Memphis 
Zoo. There are three female giraffes 
in the zoo. Minnie expects a colt in 
September, and Sadie a colt in January. 
The third female is named Isiolo. Jack's 
skin will be sent to the Field Museum. 

OAKLAND, Calif.-continued finan- 
cial support of Alameda County Zoo- 
logical Society by Oakland city council 
has been asked by Howard 0. Weite, 
president of the trustees, who appeared 
to answer complaints that the zoo was 
mismanaged and constituted a public 
nuisance. Since 1936 the city has an- 
nually appropriated $5,000 for mainte- 
nance of animals turned over to the so- 
ciety from the old Oakland Municipal 
Zoo, Explanation of the society's ad- 
ministration, said Welts, was offered to 
allay an asserted growing coldness to- 
ward the zoo by the city park depart- 
ment. 

HOUSTON.-Two new ideas In zoo 
operation for these parts were announced 
by C. C. (Pat) Fleming, park-recreation 
department erector, after his return 
from an inspection of zoos in San An- 
tonio and New Braunfels, Tex, Into ef- 
fect at once in Hermann Park Zoo goes 
Fleming's plan for encouragement of 
feeding of small animals by zoo patrons 
with moving of concessions near to zoo 
grounds to encourage sale of small pack- 
ages of fruits, nuts and grains to the 
public. Taking over those concessions 

by the zoo means an increase in revenue. 
The city has been netting 84,000 a year 
from concession rentals, Fleming said, 
and he reported that he bad found San 
Antonio getting $20,000 a year frir lump- 
ing its concessions on a two-year basis. 

CONEY ISLAND, N. Y. 
(Continued from opposite pagel 

Comet ride. Is about the oldest ducat 
vender and horse. handicapper on the 
Island. Was the first mike talker for 
Allan Kramer and was with Sam Gum- 
pertz and the Eden Musee when that wax 
show moved to Coney from Manhattan 
back in 1912, . . Joseph Frances Bums, 
former talker, is new manager of Lesser's 
Tunnel of Love. . . . Dolly Joyce, electric 
girl at nosen's, owns a menagerie of pets, 
including Siaookie and Baby, doge; Ohiko, 
monkey, and Snickepuss, a eat . . . 

Dave Rapp, still on the Virginia Reel, 
celebrating his 36th year as ticket seller 
on Coney. . . . Albert-Alberta, World 
Circus Side Show, said he was born In 
Bordeaux, France, 47 years ago and 
brought up in Asia Minor, Turkey. 
Speaks, besides a dialect English, fluent 
Greek taught him by his parents. Has 
been in the Ti. S. 32 years, . . , Zenda, 
mentalist, also In this freakory, back 
after two-day battle with a cold. . . . 

Gladys Toris and Lydia Crue, new ballet 
girls at Tirza's. . . . Bowery ops keep on 
complaining about sad condition of road- 
way fronting their premises and private 
property owners keep on Ignoring their 
walls and woes. 

Luna Park. Joe (tangier. circus opera- 
tor, has big plans for next season. All 
of which, If carried out, will be a revela- 
tion and show up the rest of the park, 
unless boss Miller gets busy and carries 
on with Joe and his proposed better- 
ments. New at the circus are Tex 'Wil- 
son, giant talker from Prescott, Aria, 
and rodeos; Bill Sherry, another cowboy, 
and Armando MO> giant, welt-rounded 
ticket taker. . 

duties, 
Mollie Miller re- 

turned to office duties, having obtained 
a leave from her government job, , 

Rose Fidello back to the reopened and 
newly illuminated Hel-'n' Back. . . 

Tina Ray, nee Prances Izzo, Is starred in 
Dump-the-Lady. . . , Drakes Cakes had 
three banner days August 5, 6 and '7, its 
11th annual Luna turnout with a. record 
of over 10,000 kiddies enjoying the fes- 
tivities donated by the pastry people. 

. Cashier Abe Fishbein leaves for 
Hollywood after the season to take over 
a steward's job in a big nitery. . 

Dragon's Gorge and Chutes rides upped 
prices on week-ends from 20 to 25 cents, 

Riley's nitery, near Sea Gate invaded. 
by burglars after closing time and cash 
from till and even steaks from ice box 
were stolen. . . . Doctor Singh, mental 
telepathist; Prof. Prank Pasha's new il- 
lusion of a Chinese guillotine, and Jua- 
nitaa. Robinson, from the Vanguard, 
Greenwich Village, are additions to the 
Mammoth Freak show where presides 
Irving (Paddy) Gold as talker. . . 

Eddie Robinson promoted from assist- 
ant manager at Fascination to manage 
of Poker Roll, both operated by Sidney 
Kahn. 

OZAUKEE RUN 
(Continued from page 40) 

pared with $12,000 last year. Total sale 
on opening night was $22,000, and an ac- 
tive committee in the Bond booths 
pushed sales, along with a large list of 
prizes that were awarded purchasers who 
held lucky tickets. Bonds also were given 
away daily to the highest purchasers. 

Starting off the opening night's sale 
was a parade in which Cedarburg High 
School and Grafton hands, the Grafton 
Boy Scout Bugle Corps and St. Mary's 
Boy Scout Corps, of Port Washington, 
participated. While the exhibits were not 
as large as was anticipated, fair officials 
said there appeared to be more interest 
in every department. 

For the first time In the history of the 
fair exhibitors received their premium 
checks the closing day. Heretofore ex- 
hibitors had to wait until late in January, 
and the practice of issuing the checks on 
the closing day of the fair was expected 
to increase exhibitor interest next year, 

FOR SALE-AUTO SPEEDWAY 
In now condition. Eight cars, now Lawson Motors. Can be seen Belmont 
Park, Montreal, Que. Complete plant $1,500.00. Write, wire or see 
in person. 

HARRY A. ILLIONS 
Above Park 

Copyrightc* aterial 
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Classes Up Season 
At Arcadia in Chi 

CHICAGO, Aug. 14.-A figure-skating 
club and free skate dance classes are 
among features which are giving Ar- 
cadia Gardens the best hot-weather sea- 
son It has enjoyed since It was estab- 
lished here five years ago. 

Arcadia Figure-Skating Club numbers 
among its members Tommy De Cleo, for- 
mer State pair and novice men's figure 
champion, and LaVerne Beutlich, last 
year's runner-up in the State ladles' 
figure -skating test, and has a large mem- 
bership, Jean Larson, club secretary, re- 
ports. Free Wickman, pro, Is in charge 
of the club's special sessions and also 
doubles as instructor in the free skate 
dance classes held each Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday nights. 

Resorters Are Passed Up 
For Locals at Mich. Spot 

LAKEPORT, Mich., Aug. 14. - State 
Park Rink In this resort section of Mich- 
igan's "thumb" in the vicinity of Lake 
Huron State Park was reopened in July 
after having remained closed all winter 
because of difficulty in securing fuel oil 
for heating. 

The rink, which normally operates the 
year round, is in its 10th season under 
management of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 
Johnson. Facing curtailment in pleasure 
travel, the Johnsons have altered their 
earlier policy of catering to the numerous 
vacationist patrons of former years from 
Detroit and other large centers who 
specialized in dance skating to a marked 
degree. The demand by local skaters for 
straight skating is being supplied almost 
to the exclusion of dance skating. John- 
son has found that school parties are it 
big factor in offsetting lack of vice- 
Umtata. 

Whether the rink will resume year- 
round operation or be again forced to 
close with the advent of cold weather 
will depend upon the fuel situation. 

LAST. CALL 
FOR WHITE LEATHER 

March 16th the Government prohibited the 
tanning of white leather. Fortunately, clue 
to production schedules, we have an 
excellent reserve. 
Because we anticipated this condition we 
are able to meet your needs today , . . 
PROVIDED you place your fall and Christ- 
mas orders today. Don't gamble! Don't 
delay! 

TURN YOUR "SCRAP" INTO $$$ 
Put your old broken and cracked plates to 
work. We will weld them, cut them down 
and mount them on Hyde Shoes. This 
service has saved Rink Operators thousands 
of dollars. 

Tq. 

iy 
HYDE ATHLETIC SHOE CO. 
Manufacture. al tho. famous 

Zitte Figure Skating Outfit. 
CAMBRIDGE. MASS. 

'WM 
4'arly Closing Help 
To Erie 12th Street 

ERIE, Pa., Aug. 14.-Policy of early 
closings (10:30 p.m.) at 12th Street Rol- 
ler Rink, in the heart of Erie's business 
district, has proved a business booster. 
Parents allowing youngsters out for an 
evening's skating are assured the young 
skaters will be home at an early hour, 
thus partially combating current prob- 
lems in juvenile delinquency. 

The early closing was inaugurated to 
assist the city's public transit service 
avoid jams during war-plant shift 
changes. In this respect it has proved 
satisfactory. During summer the rink 
is operating only three evenings a week, 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, with matt- 
nees on Sunday. Business is reported 
good. 

Court Kills Gayety Suit 
CALGARY, Alta., Aug. 14.-The story 

of damage resulting when wet cinders 
were placed under the floor of Gayety 
Rink here, was told in a Supreme Court 
judgment recently handed down. Earl 
V. Harstrom, carpenter, brought suit for 
$448.30, allegedly owed him for con- 
struction of the interior of the rink, 
while James R. Hammitt, owner, counter- 
claimed for 61,900 damages, alleging pcior 
workmanship. Both claims were dia. ' 

missed. Three weeks after the floor was 
laid on top of wet cinders it began to 
warp and curl, the court was told, The 
judge ruled that the defendant (Ham- 
mitt) put the wet cinders between the 
sleepers with the full knowledge of the 
danger, and the plaintiff (Harstrom) 
had laid the floor with the same knowl- 
edge. 

Milani, in Wheeling Spot; 
Is Hit by Latest Curfew 

WHEELING, W. Va., Aug. 14.-Cecil 
Milani, owner of Wheeling and Wash- 
ington (Pa.) rinks and whose near-by 
portable was recently partly demolished 
by a flash flood, /aces new woes to im- 
pede his operation in the form of e. city 
curfew ordinance. 

The curfew requires that juveniles of 
15 years of age or under must be off 
the streets by 10:15 p.m. To date only 
one youthful skater on his way home 
from the rink has been picked up by 
the Wheeling police. Early enforcement 
of the law indicates that rink attend- 
ance may suffer by 25 per cent. 

Vancouver Muni Under Way 
VANCOUVER, Wash., Aug. 14.- Having 

failed to receive any bids, from contrac- 
tors for construction of a concrete roller 
rink in Esther Short Park, city of Van- 
couver will go ahead with plans, using 
crews from its park department, accord- 
ing to Mayor John A. Hogg, who said that work would start immediately. Fell- 
ure to receive any bids is believed due 
to the largo amount of construction 
made necessary by the war work projects 
in this area. 

KAY RYAN, tapping on skates, has 
been added to the revue at Erin's Isle 
Cafe, Atlantic City. 

ORVILLE GODFREY reports summer 
business is resulting in near-capacity 
crowds in Arcadia Rink, Detroit. He Is 
dividing his tune between Arcadia and 
the remodeling of Madison Gardens Rink 
into a ballroom. 

FOR HEALTH'S SAKE ROLLER SKATE 

FOR VICTORY BUY WAR BONDS 
WHUN IT'S OVER-OVER THERE IT WILL 

STILL BE-. 
"CI I ICAG 
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Temper Curfew Laws 
With Common Sense 

WITHIN the last few weeks two Inci- 
dents have occurred, one in Spokane, 
Wash., and the other in Wheeling, 
W. Va,. which tend to show how poorly 
administered curfew laws can defeat the 
very purpose which they are meant to 
accomplish. 

In Spokane several homeward bound 
juvenile skaters were brought into a 
police station and forced to spend the 
night there. In Wheeling a somewhat 
similar case occurred when a young boy 
was brought into Police Court for hav- 
ing failed to be off that city's streets 
by 10:15 p.m. He was hurrying home 
from a session of rink skating. 

Curfew laws, now being hurriedly en- 
acted or belatedly rediscovered as being 
already In existence by large and small 
municipalities, are primarily aimed at 
reducing juvenile delinquency, youthful. 
crime and a boisterous attitude generally 
evident on the part of the nation's 
youth due to suspension of normal 
parental control resulting from drafting 
of fathers and employment of mothers 
in war work, 

Possibly no field has been affected as 
much as amusements from activities of 
the teen-age mLscreants end also from 
an unintelligent application of the cur- 
few "cure." Failure by authorities to 
consider that places of amusement de- 
pend largely upon youthful patronage 
and at the same time provide youth 
with worth-while recreation that defeats 
mischief, lewdness and crime will only 
aggravate the situation. 

Haphazard prosecution of teen-age 
skaters belatedly homeward bound Is 
particularly pointless. The entire youth 
problem slow facing the country is one 
of supplying girls and boys with outlets 
for pent-up energies. Roller skating defi- 
nitely does this and at the same time 
provides a mode of exercise that devel- 
oper muscles and produces grace and 
poise in, children at the "awkward age." 
After skating for two or three hours 
energies have been so spent that there 
is no desire to engage in activities 
counter to the good of society. 

A curlew law which merely provides 
that juveniles must be off public thoro- 
fares at a certain hour will not produce 
the answer to juvenile problems of any 
degree. Improper behavior can and does 
occur at any and every hour. It is not 
confined to that period when a city is 
enveloped in darkness. Any teen-age 
girl or boy seeking to reach a definite 
proper destination should be permitted 
to proceed unmolested by municipal au- 
thorities. Every effort should be made 
to further develop available facilities 
that now provide such worth-while rec- 
reation as roller skating. 

JEAN RICHEY'S roller-skating act, at 
Earl Carroll's Theater Restaurant, Los 
Angeles, since last December, is being 
held over five more months. 

on the cuff, which may account for the. 
apparent ease with Which the hook-up 
was made with Special Services. Team 
operates on a small platform high In tie 
ether, and put in a season at the Nee 
York World's Fair in 1040. 

Company will comprise about 80 people' 
who will be fed at the camps, with space 
set aside for troupe trailer;. Mrs. Benny! 
Fox is listed as secretary-treasurer, with 
Betty Fox doing publicity. Oscar 
Canestreill, of the Canestrelli Troupe,' 
which also includes La Tosco., bound. 
ing rope act, is ha charge of 

canvas and Eddie Shaw is the head 
rigger. Jack Ely is superintendent 01. 

the rides and concession set-ups, latter 
to include ball game, age and weight 
guessing and the like, plus refreshments. 
Gambling stores are tabooed. Most of 

the transportation will be via trucks 
owned by individual acts and troupes,, 
with other overland stock recruited when 
necessary. 

There is said to be an arrangement, 
whereby parts needed as replacements' 
and repairs for the riding devices and the 
circus equipment will get immediate and' 
automatic priority. Also a gasoline clear.'7 
once wrinkle. 

Fox was conferring with booker Frank, 
Wirth most of the week to set the zeta, 
and work out production and sequencing., 
If the 15 dates are set, or even fewer 
the show will run into cold weather, ant, 
Indication tnat indoor facilities for Vic 
late stands till have to be arranged. 

FOX CIRCUS FOR CAMPS 
(Continued frolic page 38) 

stand will be matinees on Saturday and 
Sunday. 

Novel wrinkle is the admission, with a 
scale of 60 cents, $1 and $2, everyone in 
the camp being "eligible" to attend, in- 
cluding civilians within the grounds, but 
top price for uniformed men is the half- 
buck fee. In fact, the half-buck is also 
the minimum. Fox, who is down as man.. 
aging director, producer and superin- 
tendent, says it will be a one-ringer 
under a top 100 by 200 with a capacity 
of about 4,000. Performance is budg- 
eted at about $6,000 per stand with about 
15 acts. 

Original Fox book-up was made thrtl 
Major George D. Stuart, Ordnance De- 
partment, Third Service Command, Spe- 
cial Services Branch, Baltimore. Major 
Stuart, chief of the Personnel Division 
of Special Services, has furnished a 
laudatory letter recommending the show, 
which is called the U. S. Cavalcade of 
Thrills Circus, to commandants of Other 
cantonments in tho Atlantic Coast area. 
There is a percentage -deal with Special 
Services. 

Circus proper is to be augmented with 
carnival attractions, including rides, 
Frank Wirth booking office is furnishing 
the acts, with bond scheduled to be 
posted late this week by Fox. The free 
set outside the tent will be the Vox 
Troupe, billed as "The Dance of Death." 
Benny and Betty Fox recently completed 
a tour of free performances at army 
reservations, playing about 00 spots 

The riret 
Bort Skits 

QUALITY 

RialARDSOM BARBEARIN6 SKATE CO. 

EttablIxhod tea; 
3312-3318 Ravenswood Ave. Chletago, 

The Best Skate Today 

WANTED 
USED RINK SKATES 
HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID FOR 
YOUR OLD SKATES, REGARDLESS OF 
CONDITION. WRITE OR WIRE COL- 
LECT TODAY, STATING QUANTITY, 
MAKE, CONDITION er PRICE WANTED. 
MACES SPORTS STORES 

4019 W. North Ave. CHICAGO, ILL. 

FIBER WHEELS 
PRICED LOWER 
ImmEDIATE SHIPMENT 
OVER AN INCH WIDE 
OUTWEARS--BY TEST 
wON "r Mitt OR MARE Plastic Products Corp. 

887 SO.Rgiro Let WhWoriarNEBH, 

ATTENTION 
RINK OPERATORS 

We here in sleek Rubbers, Rintjns Con. 
I "We' igi, tnTeenrals.raclal sale high.gtade steel 
Balls, 52.00 per 01; over 10.000. $1.76 fur 
Over night delivery. Let Us send you our price list. 

JACK ADAMS 
N. Y. DIST. CHICAGO ROLLER SKATES 

1471 Boston Road Bronx. NoW York 80 

No. 321 DUSTLESS FLOOR DRESSING 
Cleanse, the air, Provide. re swig VIP But with less eons Wear and lower mom 
tenance cost. $4.00 Per sal., 53,7E 
2'earielitablerc7err4-..T.'0"874: DT.er1": St. 

ORGAN BROTHERS 
444 Second at, Everett. mesa 

CAUGHT IN FLASH FLOOD 
Destroyed floor. Will sell large beautiful khaki tent 50x185 ft.; five center Poles, bail ring tent, SD ft 
of aide wall. Was covered. has four ripe in it, Can be patelsed, Six tide poles also missing. Will sell complete roam stakes, canvas and ere., for 61,000.00 cash. Also skate Lucke or skate room, portable benches, elem.:de signal hoard. All :anted at the Wheeling Roller Rink, Wheellhg, W. Va. CECIL MILAM, owner. 

WILL EXCHANGE t. 
all 

'71.7400f pats new Chicago Rink :3kntf,, ,,:tea 

Rote :1'4. " ° 
Shoc Pl:ttrn, 2O e[ 

FRED RERSii 
SOS Market St., Newark, N. S. 

C.opyrignte,i materia 
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The rditerrs utipsi By CLAUDE R. ELLIS 

CINCINNATI 

1.F THERE is a pachydermic Valhalla they are all 
AI:there now. Last of the Robinson Military Elephants, 
nostalgic landmarks of eras of the circus, grandstand 
shows, vaudeville, kiddie rides and what not, passed 
out the hard (or was it easy?) way when struck by 
lightning while with Cole Bros.' Circus in Dillon, Mont., 
on August 6. Pitt was the last. Of the ponderous 
foursome Tillie was first to go-at Terrace Park a 
number of years ago. Clara, Tony and Pitt carried 
on, aitho the old flag-waving cannon-firing Red 
Cross number witnessed by untold thousands from 
coast to coast Was cut. The trio worked at fairs and 
expositions and on midways until Pitt, left alone last 
-winter, was presented to Mrs. Zack Terrell in Louis- 
ville quarters by Mrs. John Robinson III, of Cincin- 
nati. Upon the death of Dan (Curly) Noonan, 
who trained them more years than many young-old 
men in the business care to remember, the bulls 
'were taken over by George Thompson, who had been 
Curiy's assistant. Some day, for the record, we're 
going to take time out to Jot down their origins, 
approximate ages and dates of their demises. 

IN CHIDING the Milwaukee baseball club for put- 
ting its team up at a Minneapolis hotel when It is 
playing in St. Paul W. Blaine Patton, sports editor of 
The Indianapolis Star, makes a queer crack about 
the circus. In the issue of August 10 he wrote, in 
part: "When the Milwaukee team plays at St. Paul, 
where it draws its revenue from the home crowds 
there, instead of spending some of its money in the 

same city it goes back across the river each day to 
be quartered in Minneapolis. That is similar to a 
traveling circus bringing its own hay for the animals 
and food for the performers-nothing spent and all 
the money taken away." Now that would be all 
right, as he did not actually say that circuses carry 
their own fodder, except that his next line, "However. 
that is wily a circus has to pay a hig's license fee," 
leads the reader to believe that circuses DO bring 
their own food and feed. We had thought that even 
the natives of Timbuktu knew that circuses always 
have had contracting agents ahead who buy supplies 
with lavish hand in each town played. He can ask 
the thousands of merchants who have been favored 
with such business. lie should have for his yearly 
bit a teeny weeny percentage of the cash put out 
each season for commissaries of the big tops! 

DOING all right in Detroit are E. C. (Clay) and 
Mrs. (Lillian) May. Clay is having an okay season 
with F. L. Flack and his rides on the lots, which 
are practically surrounded by dough. Lillian has 
gone defense worker; is an inspector in a war plant. 
. . . Eddie Vaughan caught the Big One in Bridge- 
port, Conn., on his way from Boston to New York. 
lie went from Dallas, where he is a big shot in 
Texas Elkdom, to the national convention in Boston. 
Reappointed publicity chairman of the State Elks' 
association, he made an official trip to Gainesville 
last week. . . . Sensational Marion, gal high polar, 
handed out a punch line to Kenneth Nichols when he 
interviewed her for his "Town Crier" pillar in The 

'The Crossroads 
RANDOM NOTES: Max Lavine, publisher, radio 

man and fair sec, of Superior, Wis., stopped off 
briefly in Chi on his way to Dallas and other Southern 
points. "Well have a fair next year," said Max, . . . 

Doc Waddell, circus preacher, now spreading sun- 
shine and cheer via letters to the boys, will celebrate 
Iris 80th birthday August 26. He now makes his 
home in Columbus, 0.... Kenneth Blake, high diver, 
who is out of the game for the duration, is helping 
'turn out boats for Uncle Sam's navy down at the 
Calumet shipyard, where he's working as an elec- 
trician. His wife. Viola, holds down a welding job. 
. .. Bob and Leona Parker back in town after spend- 
ing a week-end as guests of Mike Wright at Lake 
Lawn, Delevan, Wis. We haven't learned who took 
who in the golf games.... S. L. Cronin back to the 
West Coast after a visit here and in Hartford City, 
End. . .. Harry Bert, of the Ringling crew, arrived in 
town early last week. . . The Great LeRoy, high-wire 
artist, in from the Southwest, where ho found the 
gas situation sort of tough.. . . Pete Kortes left for 
Canada a few days ago to ready his show for the 
Fair for Britain in Toronto. Pete has engaged Jack 
Johnson, former heavyweight champ, as a feature 
attraction. 

4" 

THE Lockheed-Vega Aireraftsinan for August gives 
Mabel Stark a nice send-off. For some time Mabel 
has been working at Lockheed's and evidently is 

Akron Beacon Journal in Summit Beach Park. Here's 
how,he tells it: "She isn't scared about falling any 
more. There's a neat bit of philosophy to cover that. 
'I can only fall once,' as she always says." . . . Frank 
B. Hubin, the Atlantic City showman, tells that 
Editor John H. Biddle, of The Huntingdon. (Pa.) 
News, advertised for back issues of The News contain- 
ing the story of the Walter L. Main Circus wreck 
in 1893 and was lucky enough to cop three copies. 

WHEN Frank (DOe) Stuart and the missus, 
Nancy, fly from Oklahoma City to ail on August 22 
it'll be a double-header-business trip and, annual 
visit to the Ringling show. Doc evidently expects to 
maul the typewriter upon Ills return home, as he 
threatens to take hack "4- Trains of Double-Length 
Railroad Cars-4, loaded with truths, stake-and-chain 
and, limps, readable pieces." W. M. (Billy) Gear, 
erstwhile outdoor agent, has sprung his own printery 
In Centreville, Miss. . . . It's been a remarkable sea- 
son, except for a rainy June, for the Jay Gould Cir- 
cus, chirps Business Manager Elmer Brown from 
Kankakee, Ills only real grief factor being shortage 
of help.... Pretty soon we can use the abbreviation, 
s. of hs and everybody will know what is meant... . 

Doe R. Garfield confesses that he's still playing 
around with real estate in Miami, and says Tons 
Scully, finer'n fuzz, is handling the front of two 
excursion boats at Bayfront Park there. . . . If there 
were any more reasons to be added to the exhaustive 
list as to why the '43 Brockton Fair couldn't be' held 
the directors probably would have thought of 'em, 
too.... What has become of the ruralite who boasted: 
"I've driv stabs for ev'ry outfit that comes here. One 
show thought so much of my were they invited me 
to go over to the next town to driv stabs for 'em 
there"? 

By NAT GREEN 

CHICAGO 

doing a good job. Says the Aircraft...sinew "Besides 
her capable hands, so strong that In her work on 
tank panels Miss Stark bucks her own rivets, this 
woman brings to Lockheed valuable training in &st- 
aid, which she has been quick to put at the emer- 
gency squads' disposal. She has been mauled many 
times in the cage, torn from head to foot, has been 
in fearful train wrecks where fire and the escape of 
wild animals created terror and confusion. Her worst 
accident, however, occurred at Galveston, Tex., when 
a seashell from the tank floor flew up and hit her 
in the eye, slightly impairing her eyesight. For this 
reason Miss Stark has to wear glasses at her riveting 
work and they "bother her to death." 

WE were certain there were parachute jumps be- 
fore 1896, the year Patrick Alexander, a Scot, made 
what was heralded as the "first parachute drop of all 
time," but we hesitated to admit we could remem- 
ber back that far. Now Harry W. Cole writes from 
Detroit: "In balloon ascensions in the '70s and early 
'80s the balloonist came down with his balloon. 
Coup's Circus started out in 1682 with a balloon 
ascension as a free exhibition, but the ballonist did 
not descend in a parachute. A news item of that day 
states that on July 4, 1887, on the fairgrounds in 
Quincy, /11., Prof. Thomas S. Baldwin leaped from a 
balloon at a height of one mile with a parachute 
about 18 feet in diameter, made of cords and silk, 
and, while he struck the ground with some force, he 

was uninjured. Baldwin, a native of Quincy, was 
about 26 years old and a former newspaperman who 
had studied ballooning and athletics for years. lie 
made a similar leap in California at a height of 
1,000 feet. New Hathaway broke his leg in a para- 
chute jump at Columbus, 0., April 26, 1888, in the 
free exhibition of Freeman & Miller's Circus. Where 
did he get his parachute idea from?" That seems to 
establish America's priority on parachute jumps. 

WHAT has become of the rep operators who were 
so numerous some 16 years ago? Many of them have 
doped out a new field for their endeavors and seem 
to be doing all right. They are playing school houses, 
using ono, two ang three people instead of the larger 
companies of the old days. They have found an 
angle that puts them in the educational class, which 
enables them to aide-step many financial difficulties. 
As an example, a two-people appears at a school in a 
dramatic sketch. In connection with the presenta- 
tion, one member of the team gives a lecture on the 
drama or perhaps on makeup. This makes the act 
educational. Simple-and effective. 

JACK DUFFIELD departed for Camp grant 
Saturday (14). Al Sweeney followed Wednesday (18). 

. Note to editor: Clint Finney would like for you 
to throw away that uncomplimentary cut of him 
you've had in the morgue. He's sending you a new 
photo that does him justice. Clint reports that he 
had a very pleasant season at Celoron Park, James. 
town. N. Y., and is loud in his praises of Harry Miens, 
his boss.. , . Bev Kelley in town and has started 
his radio work for the RB Chi engagement. Bev 
will have a circus story in an early issue of The 
Saturday Evening Post. 

Out in the Open 
1- FENNY FOX. the little man with the big Ideas, 

stunt around the hayseed 
whose "Dance-of-Death" high pedestal act grew 

from a mere promotion 
, Circuits to the biggest of the bigtime, including a 
rs season's stay at the second edition of the late New 

"York World's Fair, now has in his bag what looks 
like the greatest adventure of his career. And, 
strangely enough, the enterprise in question includes 
his act only in a secondary way. Fox has just put 
over a deal whereby he presents "The U. S. Cavalcade 
Of Thrills Circus" at army camps with the blessing of 
the Special Services Branch of the War Department. 
Included in the package is a carnival set-up surround- 

%, ing the one-ring circus, plus the Fox attraction as a 
free act. The price scale is 50 cents, $1 and $2, some 
of the best acts in the East are carded for the swing 
around the army reservations, and the deal is on per- 
centage with Special Services. The Cavalcade Circus 
gets going on August 29 at Aberdeen Proving Grounds, 
Md. With the theatrical fields, including vaude, legit 
and motion pictures, doing hefty jobs to entertain the 
khaki-clad boys domestically as well as overseas the 
Fox frolic seems to be the first big try by outdoor 
ahowdom to get in on soldier entertainments by bring- 
ing morale right to the front door of servicemen. To 
be sure, Fox is no pure philanthropist without motive, 
bah neither are the ceptaAns of war industries who 
are coining plenty of dough from Uncle Sam's orders 
even at the prices set by Uncle himself. Benny Fox 
can always bring up the point that he took his act 
around to scores of army camps, having only re- 
cently completed a tour of the cantonment circuits 
'without a penny in salary. Little Benny Is not a 

By LEONARD TRAUBE 
NEW YORK 

circus impresario, which may arouse some curiosity 
In the minds of dyed-In-the-wool circusers as to the 
fate of the great adventure. The answer seems to 
be, at least to this column, that if sawdust experts 
can produce flops, the foxy Mister Fox is at least 
entitled to prove that he can do no worse. 

ONE Joe Evans fat vors this column with the fol- 
lowing wire from Hartford, Conn.: "Why not break 
down and admit that 'Never-a-Dull-Moment' Sun-. 
brook is the greatest promoter and ballyhoo man in 
the East in a hundred years? Without fellows like 
Sunbrock to gamble and stick their chin outs where 
would show business be today? Sunbrock is the 
greatest living showman today and is back in the 
chips with a hit show at Springfield (Mass.) and 
Hartford." We don't know this Joe Evans, but he's 
a pretty good ballyhoo man himself. P. T. Barnum 
died 62 years ago, so the Great Larry's self-appointed 
three-sheeter is off base by 48 years because Barnum 
was "the greatest promoter and ballyhoo man in the 
East" right up until the time his heart stopped tick- 
ing. And if the stormy redhead is "back in the 
chips," his New York creditors will be thrilled by that 
interesting disclosure. As for where showbiz would 
be without plungers with elongated chins, we don't 
know exactly where it is WITH the lantern-jawed boys 
inaction. The chances are show business would still 
be in there pitching. If anything, the bad boys set 
the field back-maybe by the hundred years this 
Evans gent picks out of the air in his reach for the 
symbolic superlative. They don't come any more 
daring or resourceful than the Scandinavian Sun- 

brock and if the nonpareil promoter is getting back 
on his feet following the big New York fiasco with 
Big Top Circus, we'd say it's the greatest example of 
recovery we've ever come &cross. Beyond tbat we're 
not breaking down and admitting anything. 

t 4- 
RINGLING BROS! Spangles checks out of the 

Garden this week (17) and passes into history with- 
out bothering about the announced tour for the time 
being. It didn't make any money, of course, but 
probably didn't lose in fancy figures, and the big 
feature was the fact that it ran for two months in a 
hot city . . , and in an arena that's always been a 
summertime turkey - . . against the fiercest amuse- 
ment competition on the face of the earth ... giving 
a performance worth while In every particular . . . a 
tribute to the imagination of Robert Ringling & 
Company and the funny part is that In lie tail- 
end weeks there were some plenty heavy houses, filled 
with customers coming in on two-for-one ticket pro- 
motion, a scheme which should have been on tap 
from the start.... The real inside on the exit, despite 
what you may hear, is what your favorite show trade 
weekly said weeks ago . . . that `the circus had to 
make way for boxing. At any rate, it Is known that 
Garden Boss Ned Irish told the circus management it 
had until mid-August and after that It must 
evacuate. 

+ 
VETERAN shooting gallery operator Bob Kirsh- 

man, out of the hospital after a bad heart attack, is 
running a few concessions in Ecigemere, I. 1. . . . 

Corp. Joe Rosenberger (Rose) is in town on fur- 
lough from the army air base at Salt Lake City. Li./ 
Joe, once attached to the office of the National Show- 
men's Association, is quite a hustler, being a col- 
umnist of the camp's Bomb-Bay Messenger and 
charged with heavy responsibilities on the adminis- 
trative side of the base's activities. 

Copyrighted material 
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CL SS1 1 ri ) it A 
I Oc o Wore 

le:inireurn $2 Cash With Copy 

Forms Close in Cincinnati 
(25 Opera Place, Cincinnati 1, 0.) 

Thursday for Following 
Week's Issue 

NOTICE 
Duo to the expense of postage nacesaary 

for the forwarding of mail addressed to 
"blind" . ads, or those using a box number 
In care of The Billboard instead of their 
name and address, an additional charge of 
2Se is necessary to cover this service. 

Therefore when figuring the cost of 
publishing your advertisement kindly add 
25c for the forwarding of replies. 

AGENTS & DISTRIBUTORS 

CAN USE SEVERAL GOOD RELIABLE PAPER- 
men and Supervisors. KENTUCKY FARM- 

ERS' HOME JOURNAL, 406 McDowell Bldg., 
Louisville 2, Ky. 

EVERY DEFENSE WORKER WILL BUY MY 
Genuine Leathor Clip Holder to hold Iden- 

tification Badges. Sample 15c. GAMEISER, 
3065 Brighton, 13th St., Brooklyn, N. Y. au28 

KEY CHECK STAMPING OUTFITS - BIG 
profits stamping Chocks, Name Plates and 

Social Security Plates. THE ART MFG. CO., 
303 Degraw, Brooklyn, N. Y. oc9 
LATEST PICTURES - GORGEOUS GIRL SUB- 

Jects. Elaborate backgrounds. Special while 
available, 50 all different, assorted sizes, $1.00. 
Lists free. NOVAK, 2039 E, 21st, Oakland, 
Calif. 
MAKE $48.00 WEEKLY SURE ADVERTISING 

25g11.00 Vitopep for merchants' stores. Samar. 
. Particulars free. VERIBEST PRODUCTS, 

4256 Easton, St. Louis, Mo. 
NOVELTY MATCHES - STRIKE ON HITLER'S 

britches, or Jar, Soldier Matches. Strike 'ern 
dead. Specify. 10 matchpacks, 28c postpaid. 
SHEPHERD SERVICE, 3085 Rincon, San Fran- 
cisco, Calif. 
REAL LIVE MEXICAN JUMPING BEANS- 

World's greatest curiosity. 20 beans; 25e: 
10, 85c; 500, $2.00; 1,000, $3.00. Playing 
Charts, 10e a dozen. J. J. FRANK, 525139 Palm 
St., Rockford, Ill. x 
SELL MEXICAN JUMPING BEANS- $3.00 PER 

1,000, 10 Free Playing Charts. Information 
free. Write, SMALL, 3625 Crenshaw, Chicago 
24, III. 

WE PAY YOU $5.00 FOR SELLING TEN $1.00 
Boxes. 50 beautiful assorted name imprinted 

Christmas Cards. Sell for $1.00. You make 
50c. Free samples. CHEERFUL CARD CO., 
28 White Plains, N. Y. 

WHERE TO BUY AT WHOLESALE 500,000 
Articles. Free Directory and other valuable 

Information. MAYWOOD B. PUBLISHERS, 
1133 Broadway, New York. au28x 

SALESMEN WANTED 

STERLING SILVER COSTUME JEWELRY - 
Pins, Earrings, $15.00 dozen., Rhine Stone 

Costume Jewelry. Samples mailed C. 0. D. 
COSTUME JEWELERS, 864 Broadway, New York. 

au21 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

CHIPPED PORCELAIN EASILY REPAIRED WITH 
Porclene. Jar $1.50 postpaid. Makes four 

MOO repairs. No experience needed. MID- 
WEST, 192 N. Clark, Chicago, Agents 
wanted. 
GET VALUABLE TIPS ON THE ROADSHOW 

Film Business - Free 16-Page Booklet tells 
how to get started in the business, how to 
operate, stories of actual operations and a spe- 
cial section of answers to questions frequently 
asked by Roadshowmon. BOX C-444, Bill- 
board, Cincinnati. tfn 
MOTION PICTURE THEATRE - INDUSTRIAL 

section Parkersburg, W. Va. Attractive 
lease to parties with projectors and sound 
equipment. Write E. H. MePHERSON, Parkers- 
burg, W. Va. au28 

PRIME YOUR POST-WAR DOLLAR NOM - 
Patent for sale. 'Plastics compound dispenser, 

delivers uniformly, continuously. T. PASANEN, 
Franklin Mine 5, Mich. 
START A HOME BUSINESS IN SPARE TIME - 

Make extrb money. Experience not essen- 
tial. Literature, stamp. GOFFLOT SERVICE. 
Alhambra, Calif. se4x 

- INSTRUCTIONS 
BOOKS & CARTOONS 

PLAY HIT SONGS SWING-PIANO STYLE! 
Send dime for sample arrangements, home- 

study folder. CHRISTENSEN STUDIOS, 70 
Kimball Hall, Chicago 4, III. au28x 

YOU CAN EASILY ENTERTAIN ANY AUDI- 
ence with our Trick Drawings and Rag Pic- 

tures. Catalog 10c. BALDA ART SERVICE, 
Oshkosh, Wis. au21x 

PERSONALS 

ELLSWORTH EARL BENBOW 0 R 'ANYONE 
knowing his present whereabouts, please 

communicate wills ETHEL HURST, 315 W. 7th 
St., Cincinnati, 0. 

MAKE COLORFUL PLASTIC JEWELRY FOR 
gifts, re$ale. Free particulars. Small start- 

ing outfit, $1.00 (refundable). T. C. HUGHES, 
218 &doll, Danville, 

MISCELLANEOUS 

MONOGRAM OR NAME GOLD STAMPED ON 
50 matchpacks, $1.00 postpaid. SHEPHERD 

SERVICE, 5085 Rincon, San Francisco, Calif. 

PRINTING 

BETTER PRINTING - 250 81/e x I I LETTER- 
heads, 250 Envelopes, $2.25; 500 each, $4.00. 

Hammered!! Bond. 500 Business Cards. $1.50. 
All postpaid. STUMPPRINT, South Whitley, 
Ind. au2lx 

DRAWINGS AND CUTS MADE TO ORDER - 
500 Letterheads or Envelopes Printed, $1.85. 

Military Stationery. LEE CRESSIvIAN, Wash- 
ington. N. J, au28 

WINDOW CARDS - 14x22, ONE COLOR, 100, 
32.75. 50% deposit. balance C. 0. D. plus 

shipping charges. THE BELL PRESS, Winton, 
Penna. 

100 Mel 1 BOND LETTERHEADS AND IGO 
63/4 Whitewove Envelopes, neatly printed, 

Postpaid. Satisfaction guaranteed. MERO 
PRODUCTS, Box 344, Punxsutawney, Pa. 

COIN-OPERATED 
MACHINES, SECOND-HAND 

NOTICE 
Only advertisements of used 

machines accepted for publication 
in this column. 

A COMPLETE STOCK OF REBUILT 5c SELEC 
the Candy Bar Machines. Bargains( Also 

Ic Peanut Venders. ADAIR COMPANY, 733 
S. Euclid Ave., Oak Park, III. 

AMPLE CANDY - FOR ARMED FORCES SOLD 
through vending machines. Bargain Selective 

Candy Machines. 54 bar capacity, $30.00; 72 
capacity, $32.50, and 108 capacity, $37.50. 
Deposit required. KLOTZ SALES, 156 Edge- 
wood Ave., Atlanta, Ga. 

ARGENTINE. $25.00; FLICKER, $17.50; MAS- 
cot, $15.00; Bally Shoot the Bull, $50.00; 

Mills Slot, 25c play, Gooseneck, $60.00; Rock - 
Ole Windsor, Monarch, 1110.00. H. M. HOP- 
KINS, Box 35, Marlinton, W. Va. 

AT ONCE - WANTED STONER UN1VENDORS, 
Rowe or other 5c Selective Candy Bar Vend- 

ing Machines. FARAM, 1518 Hollywood Ave., 
Chicago, 

ATTENTION, TEXAS OPERATORS - FOR SALE 
with Texas State tax paid, following 5-Ball 

Tables: Big Parades, Victory, Seven-Up, Sport 
Pages, Sea Hawks. Champs, All Americans, 
Texans, Umps and fret play one ball Record 
Times. Also thirty Wire Cable. C. R. SNYDER, 
4116 Live Oak St., Dallas, Tex. 

BARGAINS - BALLY SUN RAY CONSOLE, 
clean, 1100.00; Pikes Peaks, late, $15.00; 

Groetchen Zoom, needs repairing, $10.00; lc 
Peek Shows. nearly new, $17.50; Edwards Grip 
Tester, $4.00; Eveready 4-Column Vender, 
$3.00. T. F. DEAL, 1117 Morton, Great Bend, 
Kan. 

CLOSE OUT! - GRIPPERS, HANSEN 3-WAY. 
$7.50; Reel Gripper, $7.50; Rock-Ola Ray 

Goo, less rifle, $29.50; Scooter, similar to 
Kicker Catcher, $10.50; Convertor 100 D.C., 11 AC., vibrator type, 325 watt, $19.50. 
All A-1. Terms: Cash with order. ACE MUSIC 
CO., Waukon, Iowa. 

FOR SALE- TWO EVANS WHEELS, ONE 
twisted peg, one camel back; first $35.00 

takes both. G. MOODY, Fergus Falls, Minn. 
GOLD CHROME HAND LOAD. NICKEL PLAY, 

brand new, knee action, drill proof, $600.00 
or best offer. Do not send deposit as seller 
will contact buyer. 3.5 Payout. BOX C-46, 
Billboard, Cincinnati 1, 0. 
FOR SALZ - 3 SUPERIOR Se RACE HORSE 

Slots and 2 stands. A-1 mechanically, good 
cabinets, $85.00 each. 1 Flat top Console, con- 
tains 1 5c, 2 25c old mechanisms; 3 separate 
handles, 2-4 payout, beautiful new beige 
enameled Cabinet, $350.00. SQUARE DEAL 
NOVELTY CO., Manton, Ill. 
FOR SALE - MILLS DEWEYS, $70.00; (EN- 

flings Gooseneck, $45.00; Vest Pocket, blue. 
gold, $57.50; View-O-Scope, with stand, like 
new, $25.00; Brite Spot, Rotation, Punch. 
Majors, Buckaroo, $12.50 each; Home Run, 
1940, plastic bumpers, $30.00; Powerhouse, 
$25.00; Play Ball. $27.50; Dupree. $42.50. 
WICKWARE AMUSEMENT co., Pittsburg. 

FOR SALE - ONE MILLS FOUR BELLS, SERIAL 
No. 2404, ash trays perfect condition, 

$800.00; two Mills Brown Front Bells, 10e play, 
serial numbers 439443 and 440441, club han- 
dles, 3200.00 each; four Mills Blue Front Bells, 
25e play,, serials all over 412000, club handle 
knee action. levers, $300.00 each; one Mills 
Gooseneck Bell, 25e play, serial No. 253670, 
perfect condition, $27.50; one Watling 25c 
Play Rol-CI-Top Bell, serial No. 86447, price, 
$197.50; three Paco Comet Bells, 10 play, per- 
fect condition, $147.50 each; brand new Mills 
Q.T. Bell, Ic play, serial No. 22311, price, 
$75.00; five Baby Grand Counter Payout Bells, 
5c play, $125.00 for the lot; nine Mills Safe 
Stands, $50.00 complete deal; two Mills Three 
Bells, perfect shape, $900.00 each; one Mills 
Four Bells, serial No. 1448, ash frays, price, 
$750.00, perfect condition; two Bally Hi-Hands, 
$132.50 cads; one Mill* Dewey, 25c play, 
$135.00; one Jennings Pick 'Em. $35.00; one 
Rotary Merchandiser, $150.00; three Mills Blue 
Front Bells. 10c play, $215.00 each, serials 
over 400000, club handle knee action levers; 
two Mills Blue Front Bells, 5c play, serials over 
400000, club handle knee action levers, $195.00 
each net Pace Comet Bell, 5c play, perfect 
condition, $80.00; one Jennings Four Star 
25c play, $165.00; one Jennings Four Star Chief, 
5c play, $125.00; one used Mills Q.T. Bell, lc 
play, $60.00, perfect condition; three Chicago 
Metal Double Safes, new, $75.00 each; ono 
Diebold Triple Turn Table Safe, like new, 
$350.00; two Mills Safe Stands, refinished, 
$15.00 each; one new Chicago Metal Safe Stand, 
$17.00; one Chicago Coin Hockey Game, al- 
most new $199.50; three Pace 5c Play Sara - 
togas, good condition, $90.50 each, or three 
for $290.00. One-third deposit with all orders. 
Phone number: 36124. Home: 34378. PAL- 
MANTIER SALES CO., 1108 12th St., N. E., 
Canton, 0. 

FOR SALE - TWO 5c AND TWO 10c. MILLS 
Gold Chromes, 3-5, serials above 470,000, 

used one week, $1,500.00. Can also supply the 
some in Silver Chromes. Will ship subject to 
inspection. WILLARD M. WHITE, 2937 Mt. 
Vernon Ave., Fort Worth 3, Tex. 
FOR SALE - BLACK PACES RACES, BLUE 

Fronts, 1941 Derby, F,P, Sc and 10c Q.T. 
slots. All A-1 shape. COLBERT COIN MA- 
CHINE CO., Nebraska City, Neb. 

FOR SALE. ACT QUICK - 2 24 RECORD 
Model "A" Wurlitzers. In appearance and 

operation almost like new because used only In 
summer resort hotels in Northern Michigan 
approximately 3 months par 'year. Price $139.00 
each, F.O.B. Cheboygan, Mich. The last we 
have for sale. Call or wire E. E. PAULLY & 
CO., Frigidaire Sales 0 Service, Cheboygan, Mich. 

MARBLE HEADQUARTERS OF THE WORLD - 
See TORR advertisement this Issue on the 

Merchandise-Vending Machine page. sell 
MILLS BLUE FRONT, PACE COMET. 50c MA- 

chines; Silver Chrome Cabinets complete, re- 
quest quotations; Roll.'Em, $124.50; Gallop- 
ing Dominoes, $69.50. COLEMAN NOVELTY, 
Rockford, Ill. 
MILLS SLOTS - FACTORY REBUILT, RE- 

finished and repainted like new at current 
Prices. Like new Mills Vest POckets, brand 
new, complete coin chutes for Vest Pockets, 
Sc. 10c, 25c Mills factory rebuilt Blue Fronts, 
Brown Fronts, Mystery Bonus Bells and War 
Eagles. 50c Watling Role-Top and 50c Goose- 
neck. Large stock new Mills Slot Parts of 
every description. C. R. SNYDER, 4116 Live 
Oak St., Dallas, Tex. 

MILLS 50c WAR EAGLE MECHANISMS, PRAC- 
71conY new, $350.00. One. third with order. 

V. LOVEJOY, 112 N. Center St., Reno, Nev. 

MUTOSCOPE LIFTER, $189.50; THIGHOGRAPH, 
$159.50; Exhibit Motor Racer, Bally Racer, 

$89.50; Chicoin Hockey, 1179.50; Color Eyes 
Machine. $39.50; Exhibit Lightup Card, $25.00; 
Rock -Ole Loboy Scale, $50.00; Stars, $29.50; 
Flicker, Dude Ranch, $25.00; Skyline, $20.00; 
Gottlieb Triple Grip, stand, $15.00. GLASS, 
4043 Agnes, Kansas City 4, Mo. 

POISON HITLER, $15.00; POISON JAP, $27.00; 
both for 138.00; 10 Iron Concrete Base 

Stands, $2.25; 10 Challengers, lap set -up, 
$30.00. These machines will gross 3 to 5 times 
as much as regular Challengers, especially near 
army camps. Five taxfree Marvels, $12.50; 
Flippers Bat.a-Penny and many other games, 

$040' 
Lefty 

"cP5OrballtsegOtol 
Chicken 

thglecedriVea.4 iViCt:sHome-kur:s, 45.00; 
Gum, $16.50. 1,6 cash. BOYER VENDING CO., 
105 John, Champaign, Ill. 

SEEBURG BOXES, 5-10-25e, $40.00; 30 WIRE 
Boxes, $7.50; Wuriltzer Counter Music Ma- 

chines, $60.00. STEPHAN BROTHERS, P. O. 
101, Chester, Pa, 

SELL OR TRADE - 3 LUCKY LUCRE, LATE 
heeds, 5c-25c combination: 1 Lucky Lucre, 

late head, 5c; 1 Baker's Pacer, Sc, factory re- 
conditioned, almost new, serial over 8000; 1 

Seeburs Jailbird with base; 1 Keeney Anti- 
Aircraft, brown cabinet. Make highest cash 
offer, or will trade for Mills Chrome Slots or 
Buckley Trackodds. F. B. DUNCAN, Box 163. 
Niceville, Fla. 

TEN PANORAMS - GOOD CONDITION COM- 
Plate with new reels and rewinder. What is 

your offer? JOHN SPRINGTHORPE, Mount 
Airy, N. C. 

WANT To BUY - LATEST 5 BALL TABLES. 
Santa Fe, Arizona, Grand Canyon, etc. Will 

buy twenty. Quote best price, Write SCOTT 
NOVELTY, 213 Congress, Austin, Tex. au28 

WANTED - ONE OR TWO MILLS 3 BELLS, 
perfect condition, priced reasonable. State 

serials; or will trade Mills 4 Bells for your 
3 Bells even basis, Also have two Mills Blue 
Fronts to trade, 5c. LOU GRANITE, Chippewa 
Fails, Wis. 
WANTED - 1938 SEEBURGS. WILL PAY 

$135.00 for 
MUSIC 

for Gem. State 
condition. ACE MUSIC CO., Waukon, lows. 

IV ANTED - ADAPTERS, BUCKLEY, Foe 
Rock-Ola 20 Imperials. State price and con. 

dition. .SYDAH VENDING CO., 159 S. College 
St., Akron, 0. 
WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES FOR LATE 

Mills 25-Cant Cold Ball Venders, or any 
other type of good clean coin operated machine, 
C. R. SNYDER, 4116 Live Oak St., Dallas, Tex. 

WILL PAY. CASH FOR GOOD MACHINE - 
Please describe fully. McGUIRE, 313 Santa 

Ana, Bellflower, Calif. sells 
5 MILLS CHROME BELLS, Sc PLAY. SLIGHTLY 

used, crated, $225.00 each. 25% deposit. 
THE )011h1 M. STUART CO., Paris, Ky. 
25c MILLS S.I. BLUE FRONTS, 411819, USED 

three months, than stored, $210.00; 10c Mills 
S.J. Blue Front, 408000, $150.00. ROY 
WOODEN, 1012 N. Sixth St., Kansas City, Kan. 

200 PEANUT MACHINES - NORTHWESTERN 
33 and Columbus Model M; porcelain, vice 

grip locks, like new, $4.00 each. FLETCHER 
NOVELTY CO., Chariton, Iowa. 

FOR SA.LE 
SECOND-HAND GOODS 

ADVANCE ALL ELECTRIC CHROME POPCORN 
Machine, floor model A 34, wattage 1120 

A.C., serial 3019, $200.00. Butterkist All Elec- 
tric Popcorn Machine, same size, $175.00, 1. 
deposit. E. GRIMME, Durango, Iowa. 
ALL AVAILABLE MAKES POPPERS. LARGEST 

selection of Mechanical Machines obtain.' 
able., Will buy for cash, Fifty All Electric 
French.Fry Poppers. Ten Burch Machines, 
cheap. Caramel Corn Equipment. 120 S. Hal- 
sted 6, Chicago. au2lx 
ALL KINDS ALL-ELECTRIC POPCORN POP. 

pets- Burch, Star, Kingery, Peanut Roasters, 
Caramel Corn Equipment, Burners, Tanks., 
NORTHSIDE SALES CO., Indianola, Iowa. sees 

FANS- 20 INCH BLADE, 30 INCH HEIGHT,. 
/40.00; 24 Inch blade, 7.6 feet, $80.00 Cell, 

ing Fans, 36 Inch, 2 speeds, $40.00; Ceiling 
54 inch, one speed, $30.00. All fans rebuilt. 
A.G., 110 volts, 60 cycles, 200 H.P. Re. 

Induction, 110-220 volts, 60 cycles,. 
rautlese rebuilt, $18.00 each. Reference; Dunn 
and Bradstreet, C & H ELECTRIC, 436 W., 
iurieau Ave., Milwaukee 3, Wis, 
FOR SALE - FIVE KIRK HOROSCOPE SCALES, 

model 80, good condition, crated, $65.03. 
each, Check with order, F. 0. B. location, 
GRAHAM, 903 Merchandise Mart, Chicago. 

FOR SALE 12 PINTO MIDGET GAS AUTO. 
Cars with Briggs 0 Stratton latest motor, 

Used one season and half. Rubber like new. 
Write to J. SAVAGE, 86Peck Ave., West Haven, 
Conn. au28x 

HAMMOND ORGAN - B MODEL, A20 
Speaker, excellent condition. State best 

offer. DON STRICKLAND, 506 W. 10th St., 
Mankato, Minn. 
ONE LOUD SPEAKER COMPLETE WITH TRANS 

former. No junk dealer. GUENTHER PUB- 
LIC WAREHOUSES. 822 Buena Vista St., San' 
Antonio, Tex, 

FOR SALE-SECOND. 
RAND SHOW PROPERTY 

AMMUNITION FOR SALE - .22 CALIBER 
long rifle, 50 cases on hand, $200.00 per 

case of 10,000 shots. Wire deposit. FAIR- 
GROUNDS, 306 E. Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md. 

au28 

CANVAS- VARIOUS WIDTHS AND WEIGHTS. 
Tarpaulins, Waterproof Covers, 9x12 ft 

$8.95; 12)(14 ft., $12.95; 15x20 ft., $21.95. 
Imitation Leather, Paints, Enamels and many 
other items. MICHIGAN SALVAGE, 609 W. 
Jefferson, Detroit. Mich. au28 

CATERPILLAR AND 10 CAR WHIP - BOTH 
portable rides, A-1 condition, Now operat- 

ing Jantzen Beach Park, Portland, Oro. Bargain. 
for quick sale. A. S. HAMILTON, Box 687.' 
Vancouver, Wash. 

DEGAN 3 OCTAVE UNIFONE AND CASE 
Cable to attach keyboard to piano. Volumes 

control, two batteries. Fine instrument for 
band, excellent condition. Price $200.00. 
B W BENNAR, Goiania! lees Club, Hutchinson., 
Kan. 

FOR SALE - SPILLMAN MERRY-GO-ROUND: 
new On and side wall. Good condition. 

BOX 56, Ancell, Mo. 
KIDDIE RIDE OR CONCESSION TENT - 11/2" 

galvanized tubular frames, 8 ft. sidewalls, 
25 ft. diameter. Heavy khaki used inside and 
looks like new. We are under roof and not 
needed. Best offer or will exchange for 
Amusement Machines in good condition. BING- 
HAM'S BOARDWALK AMUSEMENTS, 10th and 
Boardwalk, Ocean City, N. J. 

RIDES AND SHOW PROPERTY MERRY -CO- 
Round, Ferris Wheel, Dodgem, Octopus, Tiit- 

a-Whirl, Mix-Up, Seaplane, five Kiddie Rides 
(no auto rides). Transformer Cable, Light 
Tower, Housecar, Trucks, Seml-Trailers. Small 
complete Park for sale. Write me about buying 
or selling anything in outdoor show business.. 
Write. wire; don't phone. ROY GRAY, Agent,' 
2022 N. Main, Houston, Tex. se4e 

"SMACK THE AXIS" - SENSATIONAL NEW 
Dart Game Concession. Send stamp for' 

illustrated circular, FRANK WELCH, 755 E. 

Main St., Rochester, N. Y. 

TENTS - ANY SIZE. COMPLETE LIST, $1.00.' 
Hand roped, good as new. Rented couple. 

weeks. Sidewall, Poles, Stakes, Pullers, Sledges, 
etc. Describe fully. Send stamp, SMIT S 

TENTS, Auburn, N. Y. sotti, 

Copyripte,..i tilt 
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PHOTO SUPPLIES 
DEVELOPING-PRINTING 

A NEW BRAND OF DIRECT POSITIVE PAPER- 
Uses standard chemicals for developing, 

bleaching, clearing and re-developing, and is 

finished in fast processing time; I i/zx250 at 
ee.85; 2x250 at $7.55; 21/2x250 at $9,20; 
3x250 at $10.85; 31/0250 at $11.75, and 
4x250 at 514.20. It will pay ycu to be ac- 
quainted with this new source of supply, use 

'to play safe. Free information will be sent by 
return mail at your request. Shipments are gen- 
erally made within ten days after we receive 
your order. All C. 0. D. orders require one-half 
deposit. MODERN PHOTO SUPPLY COMPANY, 
2732 Third St., Santa Monica, Calif. au28x 

EASEL PHOTO MOUNTS - ALL SIZES WOOD, 
leatherette, glass frames, latest styles. 

Sizes 2x3 to 8x10. Patriotic, Heart Mirrors, 
Frames, Easels for 1 1/2x2. Everything for direct 

,positive operator. Prompt shipments. CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT, Box 287, Saint George, N. Y. 

au28 

EASTMAN DIRECT POSITIVE PAPER - ALL 
1944 dating. New packages. 50 rolls 11/2", 

$20.00 each; 50 rolls 2". $21.00 each; 50 rolls 
21/2 ", $22.00 each; 50 rolls 3", $25.00 each; 
20 rolls 4", $37.00 each; 20 gross 4x5, $10.00 
gross; 20 groves 4.5, 512,00 gross; 10 press 5x7, 
$19.00 gross. Order part or all. Wire deposit, 

'BOX NY-42, Billboard, 1564 Broadway, New 
York 19. 

EASTMAN DIRECT POSITIVE PAPER - 1944 
dating; i -13/4 -21/4-21/2-3 and 31/4 inch 

rolls. Make offer fdr any or all of lot. GERBER 
& GLASS, 914 Diversey, Chicago. tfn 

DIME PHOTO OUTFITS CHEAP - ALL SIZES. 
Better drop in and see them. All the latest 

Improvements. Real bargains. P. D. Q. 
'CAMERA CO., 11 f E. 35th St., Chicago, Ill. 

au28x 

FOR SALE - 5 ROLLS 41/2 ", $200.00; 10 
gross 5x7, 5200.00; Eastman Direct Positive 

Paper. Good dating. Send deposit. BOX 45. 
Sta. A, Brooklyn, N. Y. au28 

FOR SALE - FLASH BULBS. 100 tri ; 100 
General Electric 022. Make best offer. BOX 

457, care The Billboard, 1564 Broadway, New 
York 19, N. Y. 

FOR SALE - FEW ROLLS DIRECT POSITIVE 
Paper, Super Speed, 11/2 inch, $7.50; 21/2. 

$12.50. Dating 1944. PEE WEE WRIGHT, 516 
Planter, Bainbridge, Ga. 

FOR SALE - ENLARGER, SMILE-A-MINUTE 
make with bulbs and slides. Wolenstack 

F 75 len, with automatic shutter, 125 ft. roll 
of good fresh 5 inch Direct Positive Enlarging 
Payer; $50.00 takes all. LEON TOONE, Box 3, 
Pennsville, N. I. 

FOR SALE - 10 ROLLS 21/2 ", 250 FEET, JUNE, 
44 dating Eastman Direct Positive Paper. 

Make offer. PENNY PALACE, 620 Kansas Ave., 
Topeka, Kan. 

HAVE ONE AND ONE-HALF INCH BY TWO 
hundred fifty foot rolls E. D. P., any quantity. 

Good dating, $25.00 roll. BOX C-182, Bill- 
board, Cincinnati, 0. 

NEW VELVET FINISH SERVICE FOLDER WITH 
removable star holders, one or two pictures, 

for 21/2x31/2 or 3x4. Wonderful flash. Fast 
seller or money back. Also small Leatherette 
Folders, 25c for samples and prices. GAMEISER, 
3065 Brighton, 13th St., Brooklyn, N.Y. au28x 

PHOTO MOUNTS - 11/2x2, $3.00 PER 100; 
2x3, $4.00 per 100; 3x4, 55.00 per 100; 

305, $6.00 per 100; 4x6, $8.00 per 100; 5x7, 
$10.00 per 100; 8x10, $15.00 per 100. Bank 
draft only. No C. 0. D. $3.00 worth of samples 
for 5Te0x. 1.0 Ga . UNITED PHOTO SERVICE, tes 

se4x 

PHOTO MOUNTS FOR DIRECT STUDIOS -ALL 
sizes to stock. Special sizes made to your 

order. Send $1.00 for $3.00 worth of salable 
samples. UNITED PHOTO SERVICE, Gatesville, T.. oc9 

WANTED - DIRECT POSITIVE PHOTO MA- 
chine, 11/2x250 films; prefer F. 3.5 lens. 

VERNON STEWART SHOOTING GALLERY, 
Portsmouth, Va. au28 

WANTED - LENS AND SHUTTER; 4, 41/4, OR 
41/2 inch focal length. F 1.9, F 2.9 or F 3.5. 

Write G. E. McDEV1TT PHOTO SHOP, 106 N. 
Main, Roswell, N. M. 

WANTED FOUR AND A HALF INCH FOCUS 
Lens for 5 inch), mounted In Ibsor or Illex 

self cocking shutter speed from one, with image 
reversal prism. A. J. BOUSE, 722 Military 
Drive, Coeur D'Alene, Idaho. sell 
WE PAY YOUR HIGHEST PRICES FOR EAST - 

man Direct Positive Paper. Any size, any 
quantity. State expiration. Cash waiting. Dis- 
tance no barrier. PEERLESS VENDING MA- 
CHINE COMPANY, 220 W. 42d St., New York 
City. Wisconsin 7-8610. 
WILL PAY CASH FOR DIRECT POSITIVE EAST- 

man Paper. Give size and dating. Also 
5x7" Direct Positive Enlarging Paper. Need 
Glass Frames. Give size. S&W COIN MA- 
CHINE EXCHANGE, 2416 Grand River Ave., 
Detroit, Mich. au28 

ACTS, SONGS f& PARODIES 
MUSIC PRINTED, $7.00 UP; SONGS RECORDED, 

$2.50. Melodies, 56.00; Piano Arrangements, 
*Pedal offers. (Stamp.) URAB-B.B., 245 W. 
34th, New York 1. sel 8x 
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MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, 
ACCESSORIES 

ACCORDIONS, 569.30 - BUY AND SELL ALL 
makes, new, used. CO% discount ; large stock. 

Request catalog. METRO, 42 N. Albany, Chi- 
cago. au28x 

HAMMOND ORGAN SPEAKERS, LIKE NEW; 
once DX-20, one B-40, with tubes, $265.00 

each, F. 0. B. Indianapolis. ORGANIST, Gen- 
eral Delivery, Indianapolis, Ind. 

COSTUMES, UNIFORMS, 
WARDROBES 

ATTRACTIVE EVENING GOWNS, CHORUS 
Sets. Various Band Orchestra Coats. Stage 

Costumes, lowest prices. Accessories, etc. 
CONLEY, 368 W. 47th, New York. 

CHORUS COSTUME CLEARANCE-ONE DOL- 
lar, perfect condition; principals, three dol- 

lars. Men's wardrobe. GUTTENBERG, 9 W. 
18th St., New York City. au2I x 

CHORUS COSTUMES - SLIGHTLY USED, 
short and long, all colors, two dollars each. 

FOLLIES COSTUMES, 209 W. 48th St., New 
York. sellx 
CHORUS PANTIES, 75c; NET BRAS, 60c; G- 

Strings, 50c; White. Flesh or Black. Net Bras, 
Rhinestone Centers, $1.50; Lace Parts, $1.00; 
Rhinestone goods made to order. Free folder. 
Cards ignored. C. GUYETTE, 346 W. 451h, 
N.Y.C. 

VELVET CURTAIN (16.27) , $20.00;* BLUE 
Sateen 115x261, $15.00; Silver Cyke 117x381, 

$40.00. Cellophane Hulas, Orchestra Coats. 
WALLACE, 2416 N. Halsted, Chicago. 

SCENERY AND BANNERS 

A-1 CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL BANNERS - 
MANUEL'S STUDIOS, 3544 N. Halsted St., 

Chicago. Willing to go to your winterquarters. 

BEST CARNIVAL SIDE SHOW BANNERS AND 
Modern Pictorial Panels. Positively no dis- 

appointments. NIEMAN STUDIOS, 1236 S. 
Halsted St., Chicago, Ill. au28x 

MAGICAL APPARATUS 

A NEW CATALOGUE OF MINDREADING, 
Mentalism, Spirit Effects, Magic, Horoscopes, 

Forecasts, Buddha, Future Photos, Crystals,- 
Lucky Pieces, Palmistry, Graphology Charts and 
Books. Wholesale. Largest stock. 164-page 
illustrated catalogue, 30c. Write NELSON 
ENTERPRISES, 336 S. High St., Columbus, O. 

sel8x 
ATTRACTIVE 216-PAGE ILLUSTRATED PRO- 

fessional Magic Catalogue of Tricks, Books, 
Supplies, etc., 25c. KANTER'S !Magicians' 
Headquarters), B-1311 Walnut, Philadelphia, 
Pa. au28 

COMPLETE STOCK MAGIC-NOVELTY SHOP - 
Must sacrifice, drafted. Best immediate cash 

offer. Send stamp for Inventory list. 306-N, 
Fifteenth, Philadelphia. 
FREE ! - TWO PROFESSIONAL TRICKS 

(Apparatus!), one metal, one rubber, worth 
$1.00, with new Illustrated catalog, 25e. 
TRIXIE'S, 2404-N, Fifteenth, Philadelphia. x 

GIANT FUN PACKAGE - 48 TRICKS, JOKES, 
Novelties, 51.00 postpaid. Real bargain! 

Going in army, must sell out. 306-N Fifteenth, 
Philadelphia. 
HYPNOTIZE ANYONE SPEEDILY, EASILY, 

effectively. Sure -fire method. Guaranteed. 
Complete Practical Course, 55.00. ( Informa- 
tion, stamp.) Airmail. EASTERN, Box 1373, 
Raleigh, N. C. 

LARGE PROFESSIONAL MAGIC CATALOGUE, 
25c. MAX HOLDEN, 220 W. 42d St., New 

York City, N. Y. v sel8 
SAMPLES 40 DIFFERENT TRICK, JOKE ITEMS, 

51.00. Fast sellers! Wholesale catalog, 10c 
Large stock. I Pitchmen's Headquarters) . 

ARLANE, 4462-B Germantown, Philadelphia. x 

ANIMALS, BIRDS, 
REPTILES 

A FEW LARGE RHESUS MONKEYS, TWO 
largo Male Lion-Slaying Baboons, one rare 

Black Wolf, one Tame Puma, one tiny Sicilian 
Donkey, Baby Coatl-Mundis, Horned Owls and 
Mexican Jumping Beans. SNAKE KING, 
BROWNSVILLE, Tex. au2lx 
ALLIGATORS, SNAKE DENS, 515.50; CHAME- 

leans, wholesale prices. ROSS ALLEN, 
Ocala, Fla. au21x 
MEXICAN BEAUTIFUL TAME DONKEYS 

(Burros), special for children to ride on. 
From 6 months to one year old, $25.00. GEN- 
ERAL MERCANTILE CO., Laredo, Tex. 

SEAL ACT FOR SALE - COMPLETE, READY 
to work. One young animal. Good money- 

maker. 233 FLOYD AVE., Sarasota, Fla. 

SNOOKUM BEAR (COATIMUNDIS)-SPECIAL 
for make a pet, semi tame, 515.50. very 

tame, $25.00. Tame Armadillos, S2.50; Black 
or Orange Squirrels, $5.00. GENERAL MER- 
CANTILE CO., Laredo, Tex. 

PLENTY SNAKES, ALLIGATORS, ARMADILLOS 
Horned Toads, Dragons, Boas, Gila Monsters, 

Rats, Rabbits, Prairie Dogs, Parrakeets, Ye, 
coons, Grey Foxes, Peafowl, Woodchucks, Swans, 
Squirrels, Odorless Skunks, °Possums. White 
Doves, Giant Mexican Horned Toads, Mexican 
Beaded Lizards,,Golden Hamsters, Ducks, White_ 
crested Black Polish Chickens, Pheasants, Mink, 
Racing Terrapins, Giant Rhesus Monkeys, Mar- 
mosettes, Indian Leopards, Coatimundis, two 
thousand Guinea Pigs. Thirty years' experience 
shipping snakes and animals. Wire OTTO 
MARTIN LOCKE, New Braunfels, Tex. se I lx 

HELP WANTED 

FIRST AND SECOND VIOLINISTS FOR SOCIETY 
Band - Good salary, steady locations. Air 

mail complete details to BAND LEADER, Milner 
Hotel, Louisville, Ky. 

MUSICIANS WANTED FOR ROAD BAND - 
State draft rating. HARRY COLLINS, Grand 

Island, Neb. au21 

MUSICIANS WANTED - ALL INSTRUMENTS. 
Intact sections or complete bands also needed. 

Airmail all details to VSA, Box 1299, Omaha, 
Neb. snl8x 

MUSICIANS FOR REPLACEMENTS - HOTEL 
style tenor band. Permanent location. Top 

money to good men. EDDY DUNSMOOR, 
Heidelberg Hotel, Jackson, Miss. set 1 

RADIO JOBS OPEN FOR SINGERS, ANNOUNC- 
ors. Send 10c for copy of audition tips. 

DON TEETERS, 803 Madison Ave., Toledo, 0. 

STRING BASS MAN WANTED - PERMANENT 
location, steady job guaranteed thruout dura- 

tion. Fine large instrumentation with big time 
library of specials. Building band for post-war 
upper brackets. Six nights, salary thirty-five 
dollars weekly plus transportation. State all, 
age, experience, draft classification and phone 
number. All other musicians Invited to write. 
ORCHESTRA LEADER, Box 2011, Wichita I, 
Kan. au28x 

TENOR SAX AND BASS - MUST HAVE SMALL 
band experience, read, fake. Location, six 

month contract. LEADER, Watrous Hotel, 
Sarasota, Fla. 

WANTED - TENOR, ALTO SAX AND TRUMP- 
et for 14 piece band. Other musicians, write. 

Salary, fifty dollars per week. Write or wire 
TINY LITTLE, Worthington, Minn. au28x 

WILD WEST HANDS ROPE SPINNERS 
Riders, Whips and Clowns. Quick, honest, 

sober beginners considered. All winter's work. 
State all in first. Bob Jones, come on. CLEVE 
LA RUE, 4364 Reading Rd., Cincinnati 29, 0. 

WANTED TO BUY 

BASEBALLS - SMALL SIZE BOUNDER OR 
Worth, with covers only; several gross Rubber 

Moulds for making plaster. SESSAMEN, Drexel 
Hill, Pa. 

ORIGINAL GOOSENECK TYPE HEADLESS GIRL 
Illusion. Must be first class. priced right. 

BOX C-47, Billboard, Cincinnati 1, 0. 
SMALL LADY - NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY. 

Not over 110 pounds. Must be 30 years or 
over to work in standard act. BOX 561, The 
Billboard, Ashland Bldg., Chicago. au28 
SINGLE, 4-F SAXOPHONE, TRUMPET, TROM- 

bone, Piano. Excellent opportunity for good 
men. Talent more important than experience. 
Semi-name styled band. No short formers 
looking for quick money. Leader years experi- 
ence. Complete details will save extra co, 
respondence. Consideration gives all answers, 
BOX ST. L-17, Billboard, St. Louis 1, Mo. 
TENT - SUITABLE FOR 37-FT. SPILLMAN 

Throe Abreast Merry-Go-Round, SHUMAN 
AMUSEMENT CO., Sandusky, 0. 
WANT CIGARETTE AND CANDY VENDING 

Machines -Any quantity. MAC POSTEL, 
6750 N. Ashland Ave., Chicago, III. au21 

WANTED -ALL KINDS POPCORN MACHINES, 
Peanut Roasters, Coin Operated Vending Ma- 

chines, Stamp Vendors, Arcade Equipment. 
NORTHSIDE SALES CO., Indianola, Iowa. 

au2lx 
WANTED TO BUY - PORTABLE ROLLER RINK 

Floor; also used Skates. Write ART MILLER, 
Walnut Ridge, Ark. 
WANTED TO BUY - WHIP CARS AND 

Skeeter Care For sale: Frolic Ride, 2 Park 
SO Ft. Merry-Go-Rounds. A. KARST, Forest 
Park, Hanover, Pa. 

WANTED TO BUY - ICE SHAVER. MUST 
be in good condition, priced reasonable 

(Echols or Mills preferred). State full par- 
ticulars, including ex., office, examination and 
shipping terms first- letter. Address W. E. 
WONNER, 607 N. Star St., Hutchinson. Kan. x 
WANTED - HAMMOND ORGAN. STATE 

full details in first letter. JIMMIE MACK, 
975 N. State Ole, Marion, 0. 
WANTED TO BUY - PORTABLE ROLLER. 

Skating Rink. HERBERT BRAUCHLA, War- 
ren, Ind. 

WANTED - COIN COUNTING MACHINES 
for pennies. BOX C-50, Billboard, Cincinnati, 

Ohio, 

WE PAY YOU WELL FOR "ANYTHING" YOU 
wish to .11; Merchandise, Jewelry, Tools, In- 

struments, Equipment. JUSTICE JOBBERS, Box 
150, Chicago. au28x 

At Liberty Advertisements 
Figure TOTAL Number of Words in Copy at 

Sc a Word-FIRST LINE IN THIS STYLE TYPE 
2c a Word-FIRST LINE IN THIS STYLE TYPE. 

Ie a Word-ENTIRE Al) in this stale typo, 

Minimum 25c Cash With Copy 

NOTICE 
Due fe the expense of postage necessary 

for the forwarding of mail addressed to 
"blind" ads, or those using a box number 
in care of The Billboard instead of their 
name and address, an additional charge of 
25c is necessary to cover this service. 

Therefore when figuring the cost of 
publishing your advertisement kindly add 
250 for the forwarding of replies. 

AT LIBERTY 
BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS 

Musical Teams, Tries - Pour to Eleven Piece Or. 
theatres, available for steady locations. Bleb 

dam. State best salary, E. L. Holt, Genreal De- 
lvers,. Coral Gables, Ple sell 

AT LIBERTY 
MAGICIANS 

AT LIBERTY - HIGH CLASS MAGICIAN. 
Up to hour and half show. Long experience 

In schools, churches, clubs, etc. Age 35, single, 
neat appearance, sober, well educated. Recent 
honorable discharge from army. Salary must 
bo attractive. Write all details and your best 
offer. C. E. KEYSTONE, Springboro, 0. 

AT LIBERTY 
MISCELLANEOUS 

GAG WRITER WOULD 
like to team up with Cartoonist or Radio 

Comic. FRANCIS C. MERSON, P. 0. Box 572, 
Bridgeport, Conn. 

At Liberty September 16 - Dowse dependable man 
for leteiness menace, secretary, treasurer, per- 

sonnel mamma, Experienced extent. Age ee. 
height six Incl. weight. 159. Good appearance. Draft 
classification 4-le Honest, sober; reliable. Can 
double stage playingihils and parts. Consider see- 
thing Paging aural salary. Jeer' Eller, 805 Curtis 
SL, Abele C. Gale. ne28 

Gogariter, Idea 3Tan --- Specialising in Band Novel. 
eye Putter, Piaculles, einnelnieme Desirlue con- 

nection with legitimate entertainer. Fine to travel. 
Bon Frankel, 116281i, Dickens, Chicago 47, 111, 

Gagwriter Expel-111mnd. Will do comedy for 
tenable, honest, established radio, stage or night 

club acts, John Donnelly, 117 Iteterole 
Brooklyn 22. N. T. .28 

AT LIBERTY 
MUSICIANS 

BASS MAN WITH GOOD 
experience. 4-F and available now. Prefer 

large bands. ROBERT ESTABROOKS, Wilson. 
Club Hotel, 1124 Wilson Ave., Chicago, III. 

au21 

DRUMMER - THREE 
years' name band experience. What am I 

offered? LE ROY LEBENS, Shakopee, Minn. 
au21 

HAMMOND ORGANIST 
and Pianist available August 20. Juilliard 

graduate. BOX 455, care The Billboard, 1564 
Broadway, New York 19. 

SAXMAN AT LIBERTY - 
Alto, Tenor and Clarinet. Also arranges. 

1st or 3d, prefer 3d. No fake. Name experi- 
ence. 4-F, union, sober, reliable. CHARLES 
MITCHELSON, St. Nicholas Hotel, Springfield, 
III au21 

TENOR SAX AND CLAN- 
net - Big tone, ride and go. Desire a change. 

Minimum $60.00, Address BILL THEODORE, 
care Paramount Club, Albany, Ca. 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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BANDMASTER - STEADY POSITION ONLY. 

Military or any school, American Legion. etc. 
24 years regular army experience. BAND- 
MASTER, 114 Green St., Lancaster, Pa. se4 

BANDMASTER OR SIDEMAN - MELLOPHONE. 
Baritone. Sign Painter. School, municipal 

or industrial band. Address BOX C-49, Bill- 
board. Cincinnati 1. 0. sea 
DRUMMER- EXPERIENCED, NEAT. RELIABLE. 

Will go anywhere. Must have good wages, 
Write, wire or call JERRY COOPMAN, General 
Delivery, Oconto Falls, Wis. 
GO TRUMPET - DRAFT EXEMPT, WANT 

change. Can play fint but prefer second. 
Union, sober, reliable/ 550.00 minimum. FRANK 
McCUSKEY, Laces, III. 
HAMMOND ORGANIST AVAILABLE IMMEDI- 

ately with a repertoire including everything 
from classics to swing. May I help you up your 
sales in your restaurant, cocktail lounge, hotel, 
etc.? Union, draft exempt, references. May 
I hear from you? Address 51 West Delason 
Ave., Youngstown. 0. 
PIANO - 4-F, BAD VISION. SIX YEARS' Ex- 

perience all size bands. Union, 24, single. 
Co anywhere. Void tow salaries. Available 
August 29. Contact PINKY COOPER at 
Mickey's Bar, 3003 Mahoning Ave., Youngs- 
town, O. 

PIANO LEADER AND FINE DRUMMER - 
Doubling Vibraphone and Marimba. Play 

shows, fine dance. Available two weeks. Write 
or wire ORCHESTRA LEADER, General Delivery, 
Rome, N. Y. au28 
RHYTHM GUITARIST - DOUBLING VOCALS. 

desires position with top cocktail unit. Ex- 
perienced, 4-F. State best offer in first. BOX 
C-45. Billboard, Cincinnati 1. au21 
RINK ORGANIST-HAMMOND ORGAN AND 

Solovox. Experienced, motronomed tempos 
and skate dances. Non-union 

' 
no draft. Pre- 

fer location in the East. ORGANIST, Box 
C -173, Billboard, Cincinnati I, 0. au21 
SINGER - MAN, 48, SPECIALIZING (VERSA- 

tile) in Cantors' Hebrew Selections, availob]c 
for theater or other work. BOX C -43, Bill- 
board. Cincinnati. sea 
TRUMPET - TONE, EXPERIENCE. AGE 23 

married, child, Location. Sober. dependable. 
CLYDE MILLER, 201 Wallace, Clovis, N. M. 

.4 
As Liberty - Alto Terror and Clarinet; 4-F. armee. 

Location J er East, 
reliabio monied, anion, 

si:Te".1LigdiirtM:41..",=. 
Mesicinn, General Delivery. ink, Msg. 
Open Mn Radio - The Afolorly Aiaverick, his Senna, 
wiiatiiRgeteeggirinlent. crerbey Singer, Song- 

. 10 y rs' 
e 

xPerience. 4.1e. 
Donaldson, One 51, 

tenement at the dents Ballroom in Xew vorkdeny. 
run read. tutor and ent show., Draft exempt. Mini- 
nine, SX5.110 per week. Write Jerry Lama 1120 
Glover Si., Bronx, Sore York Cite. an21 
Lent ToMOY, CIArfACt Dorthle Ville, Transpose, 

arrange, Any style, legitimate, lam. B11110110 
exist: .16,1Affig or barbershop. Schooled, widely 
traveled, congenial. Experienced betels. theatres, 
ballrooms, liners. A. 3:1. dependents; 365.00 
m iuhnum ]oration; 8100.00 if 
Inunv b,strnsnanlatleu and ,melting tlsZOPtl, 
able August 15, Lorry Gibson, 1004 W. Jefferson. 
Washington, 111, en2S 

Trersilame - General Business. Fair Band, Shrine 
and outdoor ricer, tent ft, rewire! revue, Doubles 

(C710W,k*BilffiraTie,'CinLlarlati '17 oP.'"`""' 

AT LIBERTY 
PARKS AND FAIRS 

FRANK (E. D. DARE- 
devil) Martish-23 years presenting Wing 

Walking, Parachute Jumping. Hesitating Whirls 
at 250 foot heights. Also. Human Fly appear- 
ing before thousands. Engagements wanted for 
newest stunt, Headstand Atop Automobile at 
60 MPH. Have good connections through re- 
liable organization nationally known. Trade 
name as "Lobo," "Reynolds...and others before 
public. Photo furnished on request. Full de- 
tails and commissions on request. Write or 
wire P. 0. SOX 3353, Zone 8, Portland, Ore, 

au21 

HIGH FIRE DIVE ACT -- 
Price 

1;111iVoca,rsd,V,-:.1:i 
CAPT. 

EAct'n 

SENSATIONAL HIGH 
Trapeze Act available for parks, fairs, cele- 

brations. etc. For open time, details and Price 
contact JERRY D. MARTIN, Billboard Office. 
Cincinnati. O. au28 

SENSATIONAL' HIGH 
Tight Wire Act, featuring Elephant Stunt with 

Fireworks, now available for fairs, street events, 
etc. RITA & DUNN. Billboard, Cincinnati, 0. 

salt 
FOR FAIRS AND CELEBRATIONS - SINGLE 

Horse Act, beautiful routine, at liberty. Six 
minutes. Dog and Pony Act, 12 dogs, includ- 
ing Leaping Russian Wolf Hounds; time, 8-10 
minutes. Some open time now. ROSSELL'S 
ANIMALS, 3900 E. 106 St., Chicago, III. 

FOUR HIGH CLASS ACTS - THE WORLD'S 
Best Wire Act, real Comedy, Tramp Juggling 

Act, Novelty Trapeze Act. Hand-Balancing and 
Acrobatic Act. BINK'S CIRCUS ATTRACTIONS. 
Route 1, Cudahy, Wii, au28 

GREAT CALVERT - ON THE HIGH WIRE. 
GREAT CALVERT, 164 Averill Ave., Roch- 

ester, N. Y. se25 
JAMES COGSWELL - UNCLE SAM, CLOWN 

Cop, Stiltwalker. For details write. BILL- 
BOARD. Ashland Bldg., Chicago 1, Iii. au21 

WILD LIFE EXHIBIT - RARE BIRDS AND 
Small Wild Animals from all parts of the 

world. Walk -Theo Exhibit, W. D. SHEDOEN, 
Hotel St. Regis, St. Louis, Mo. au21 

America's Favorite Talking and Pantomime Clow, 
rho Original Bingo Stinshine as "Corrigan the 

C10.11 Cop." Clown Specialties for cheats, tans. 
celebrations or any outdoor or indoor event. Ad- 
dress: 4-502 Packard Ave., Cudahy. Wis. auft8 

Cailey Ram Swinging Wire Act for fain, cele- 
brations, etc. Salary reasonable. 433 W. 45th 

Si.. New leek, N. Y. 

Charles is Croix I In Per:NO-Original, Ouistand- 
lug Novelty Trapeze Act. Nigh class platform 

free attraction. Available for celebrations. street 
fairs. etc. Very attractive equipment. Special 
large modernistic advertising posters free. .Wonder- 
ful trt.. elaborately costumed. Big drawing card. 

gttarre.sm i.;"&loritt 1884 eli.a.nliortte,drtg 
Wayne. 4, Ind, 

Dashington's Circus - Dogs and Cuts; a. real nee. 
elty. Two distinct acts for tars and theatres. 

Address: Rest Theatre, Atlanta, Ga. 

Dixie DAM'S' Circus - Lame Baboon, Rhesus Men- 
lo., fire Does. Fast routine, outstanding tricks, 

best of prom, harness and wardrobe. Presented by 
man and woman. Twenty minutes or two ten.minere 
sets. Bud planking, 3580 Drairewood Drive. Chi- 
chorea O. au21 

E. R. Gray Attractions---Triple Dar, Swinging 
Ladder Rollin Globe Steele Trapeze, Comedy 

Acrobats, Contortion. Can be booked sepa- 
rate. Harding and Keck Ayes., Evansville, Ind. 

selS 

OutLrieu, Fred and Dlarle -Four different Free At- 
peze, iron Jaw Butters's, and Double Trapete.g Laos 

'11kd 0%rkt., 
Beautiful R"""' 220 

Thontaa Revue 10 people. .Acrobats. 
StitTgaiter:f.' c.Z":lt,27 

BA,,ntuler. 202 N. State St..ntildeago;n1lk 
Dcarhnn 

Pamatrusika's Act - Beautiful Largo White Ans. 
railer, Cockatoos, Military Macaws, Dort, 

)tenke1, Circus. Presented by the only end oricirM1 
Prof. Paa,alrseika, Permanent Headquarters. 3104 

33t0 1.01 Sc,. Philadelphia, Pa, Phone SA.DMOTO 

August 21, 1913 

AT LIBERTY 
PIANO PLAYERS 

AT LIBERTY - PIANO PLAYER DOUBLING 
Accordion. Twenty years old. just classified 

4-F. Read, fake, modern take-off. FRANK 
RAKAS, 568 W. Webster, Muskegon, Mich, 

GIRL PIANIST - EXPERIENCED ALL LINES. , 

or cocktail combination, State all in first 
Own Solovox. Sing. Interested as solo artist 

com- 
munication. BOX C-42, Billboard, Cincinnati, 0. 

.21 a 

PIANIST -FOR RELIABLE LOCATION. HOTEL, 
cafe, etc. Union, reader; concert and dance 

experience. Married. No clubs or jam bands. 
Write me full particulars. PIANIST, General 
Delivery, Denver, Colo. 

VAUDEVILLE OR COCKTAIL LOUNGE PIANIST 
-CARL WHYTE, Milner Hotel, Hattiesburg, 

Miss. 

ivareINSIAIMAMMAMAAMA...... 

AT 1,1111EUTY 
SINGERS 

Singer - Trained Baritone wants job with orchestra 
as soloist or in grime. Experience. college grad- 

es r. Would consider dramatic stock. 
grad- 

uate. 
egngappearauce, draft email, Gordon 

Samples, Alamo, Ga, 

AT LIBERTY' 
VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS 

PHENOMENAL BOX-OFFICE ATTRACTION,. 
Eddie Burke and the Three Aces present 

mystifying Ventriloquous entertainment. pis- t, 
elect voices produced by this one artist render 
simultaneously attuned duets in hilarious vin. 
triloquial symphony. EDWARDS, 448 Walker 
Bldg., Boston. Mass. au28 

Veir:t(tAr, TI4Vit ?LT:4:-. 

1.4,tre'v',32:44111.'2,,i..,Pr:11.1r 01,1°111r/re 

bliV,s47g N. Stale SL, Chcago, Ill. Phone Dcln' 
ware 1115. 

Young Lech. Comedienne. Singer, lomersonnter - 
Radio, stage, vireo, stars, Rhythte,_ eccentric 

N, State, Chicago, III. 1..,,4,`,It,e'Rt`,),",":1,563.1g:. 
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IBM ON HAND AT 
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iV" ' ;,`;; Ohln 

Beam, 3Ira, Tram 
Berry, Joe 
BEDE, Ardeth 
Ban:, Dolls 

Travers 
BEENE, Elbert AL 
BEERS, ChalAillis 

I Office Horns- 
5:30 A.M. to 4:10 P.M. 
Monday to SATURDAY 

1 I1E1GHLEY, 
Dimming Rat 

Beloit., vellitio. 
Benner, C. E. 

Thomas 
Beetles. Mary Lou 
BENTON, 

Howard 10a Marlin. V' .... 
100 gg BERCAW,,,..re, 

Si, e 
LCraves, 

Sloe, loo 

et 
Themes, Ben, 

Iiimal, Bergman, SEes. 
a-Verdi, Madan...!. 

Parcel Post 

ARWITT, Willard 
Ablizie, BasaanBen 

Attalla. Francis 
ABERLE. 

William L. 
Ackley, Wm. Stiehl 
Admit, Mrs. Beulah 
Adams, Bride 

tgi111.1,14.11tCher 
Adams. Mrs. Itaf. 

ALnnRF 

Lila S. 

Asher. Charles pa,A,,,,,Jo_e_. 
Aileron?, Mrrs.....nin. la:a...ST=0n 
Austin. &lemma 

Merry, lt...j&ciinIctiu, ...lite, w.f. Leo 
Douglas' Roy 

Bacon, PplicAt. 131.1.0111. Marine 
Banes, 

Moo. Mtsdio Biddle, Caroline 
Biggs, Mrs. Ethel 

-11TI:::r.NIZ. A. BILL/NGSLEY, 
Barbarwina D,wit, 

taAlcierERBegin, igt. IVIn; Pvt. 

ALFORD. Amer 
Roscoe Baker, Bane E. ILAKELY,lar* jn 

At BLANKENSHIP, 
Allen, Wilbur A. ia41,TN. Walter 
ALLISON, It y Ruel 

ARVidn Stilton 

t="2r 'paN 1;. Grover BALL, John Troupe 

Am"1"n 
Bnanty Gregory 

tAlkBobby Shows 
AMES, George 

And"gm' 
Airs, 

E. 
ANDERSON. 

Beryl flay 
Andersen, Frank C. Barfield, Mrs. Ileleri 
ANDERSON. John Barfield, Lewitt 

Richard Barker, Bill 
Andes, Sirs. 

Beatrice 
Barlow, 

Dtargarel 
Andes', Gene BARMAN. 
Andersen, Robert Leslie W. 
Andiron, Frank Barnes 

ieE,lailVdrit). 
.tnTI'derre'froC:: Perrlt 

August BARNES, Wtlliattt 
ANGELL, Jos, Dew 

nerd Barnett, Clarence 
ANGUS. Clark Bare Bros. ClaCII8 

R b Barrett, Ernest 0. 
Anstett. Arra. Nell Barrett, Mary L. 
Anthony. Winnie Barry. a.m. 
Apple. Thurston Berndt:mew, Airs, 
Arbogen, George a H. W. 
Amen, Anthony 

RIT4C,'"ii2=ge Y. ARNETT, James 

Arnold, Mrs. iirSWPT,Varry 
Bonnie 

ilti;14eoli),Terrov 
Doc. 

.Ash Carrie 
Ashcraft, Ona 
Ashley., 1Irs. 

Charles 

1. 

Bnrhmtre, Coin 
Olel 

Ilernabas 
Beret. Giles Bees 
BARDUS. James: 

BODY, Jerry 
Warner 

11:111.41'.P`i 

Rona, 
15005, lixwerd Leo 

13TAMEIWnirmerr 

BORG. PerrisE:.7, 

Berl, IL C. 
Borosini 
Boswell, Ats'nta 
B01l5)Illtnll, Jobe 

/17.. IL 
Braden, E. D. 
BRADLEY, Alonzo 
BRADLEY, Geo. 

liradloy, AD. 
Samuel 

Shows 
Brady, rant J. 
Bragg, Kelly 

BAUGIINS, DIE Brannon. Pat 
Baxter, Barra 
Ihrster, j. A. 
BAILOR, Welter 
nem. Edw. W. 
Beau, Roy 

ILcito List 
NOTE-Mail held at the various offices of The Billboard is 
classified under their respective heads-Cincinnati Office, New 
York Office, Chicago Office, St. Louis Office. Deadline for 
such letters is Wednesday morning in New York, Chicago, 
and St. Louis, and Thursday morning in Cincinnati. Requests 
to have mail forwarded must be received In Cincinnati by 
Friday morning (early) and in New York, Chicago and St. 
Louis by Thursday morning, otherwise names of those con- 
cerned will be repeated in the following issue. 

BRANTLEY. Bryant, Thelmaillen 
Ernie P 

BRASITEARS, BUCKLES. Leslie 
Clyde Aron Beckley, Mrs. 

Tirasno. Oltra Madge 
BREACH. Howard Buckley, Mre. Mina. 
"Meeker. Clem or Mary 
Breece. Del MILEY. Paul Wm. 
BREMER, Geo. P. DULLARD. Travis 
Brenda & Barr, Arthur 
Brennen, Larry P. Bullock Amusement 

Airs. Co. 
Allen Butngamer, 

Briggs, Sohn Margaret 
Chester Bumgurner, Win. 

Eris°, H. R. Lao 

rliTA',"g BURGESS. Earl 
Winfield Glenn 

L. Burelon. Belly 
Broad, Wm, 
Brod. Murry IIurkn, Ruby 
Broesk, Frank Burkhart, Melvin 
BRONCATA, Tony Burkhart, Pete 

Joseph Burleson, Baby 

Brooks, Prot. A, ttre:L.: lienadam 
BROOKS, 01,05. Burney, Ludic Low 

Russell Burnham, J. S. 

BROOKS, Deo Slums. J. 
Broussard, Feru.t Burns, James 

J. BURNS, John A. 
Brorokas, Bette (Corp.) 
Brown, Bessie hams, 
Brown Jr., Bill Buren', Inn 
Brown, E. a Burns, Mrs 
Brown, Elmer Anthony 
Brown, Alm. Elsie Tirine, Roht. Wm. 
Brown, Kenneth P. Both, W. A. 

H. Butt, Aire, O. S. 
Brown, Airs. M. B. Byrd. Eva Mao 
Brown, 141.11i11 B. Cadieux, Freddie 
:Brew, )iron CAHILL, Seeopli 
Brown, Norman D. Leo 
Brown, win It. Cahill. W. E. 

(Cob) Caldwell, /loses 
BROWNE, CA.LES 

* 

Calvin 
Derwond A. Franklin 

Browne, William CALES, Robt. W. 
Shag California Rose 

Brownies, The Caloinn, C. A. 
(Jugglers) CAMERON, Isaac 

Bryan, Julio MoKerder 
Bryant, Bob S. Camp. Herb 
Reyna. (i. Hoduen, Canmbell, J, 
Bubbles As Ramona CANNON, Wm. T. 

Cantwell, Chas. Cho*, Pale 8'. 
cArnr..AND. Clark, Raymond 

Norman Hunter UM, 
Capell, A. N. CLARK, Thos. 
Carewell, Charles Franklin 

Leo Cilirksen, Al 
Cully, Al Claude. Leo 
CAREY. Jos. E. Marton, Clarence 
Corey. R. E. Clifford, Sack 
CAREY, T. Z. Cocherille. Pearl 
Carmichael. Jobs .Coffey jr.,'Leonard 

Cantle, Victor 
a. 

Commell, Alvin. 
Carpenter. George 'Mae 
Carimnter. Lewis Cohen. Charles 
Carrell, Mrs. Leo COSIES, Martin 
Cancan, Etta Belle Colbert, RAY 
(141101T, Maria go)e, 
Cure, gram, 
CarscY. T, C:117:11; 

Bob 

0:1:44% 
lilacs L. Culetnaa Pete 

CAR. M us ilie COLtoNo.c CARTER. Willie 
Berbert Colorado Ellim Cora., Sam 

Cumin, Eel. "r'GrotrlialieWIles) 
CASEY. Janos R. 
Casings, Casimiro 081.0..`tit2ill Louie 
CARPER, John Connell Convoy 
Catty, Earl Wm, torch) 
OATATIZI. Cooke, Wetly 

Aldeinam Gamer, Al (Owner 
Catlett. Frances & Mgr,/ 
CATRON, Virgil O. Cooper. Fred L. 
Omelet% R. J. COOPER, OUOY 
°Milken, Lula COOPER, Robert 
Chalkiest W. AL Byron 
Chambers, Bob V. Cooper Sr.. Vande 
Chandler, George V.tano 
Chavrun, Harold COPELAND. 

(Curley) Edgar Leo 
Chastain, Mrs. CorbeL Mary L. 

Dan. Corey, Joseph. P. 
LY Chavez. Philip CCIELL James 

Cbe ler, James B. Dillon 
Porlre IS. Costello, terry Jan 

Mrs. 
Stella G'""* 

Horace 

P. Conn Newman N. 
Cieleb. Geo. COWELL. Arthur 
Chia. Albert f. B. 
Clain. Wilfred On, cunt 

Craig, Mack & Debora, 
Gertrude Dech rArr,coNi"' Princess 

. 

pregOLI.,,Titue Decker. Dirse.le'anuce Fay & 0Gorrditho'ritne a Crate. Sfax 

Del.Ro,,t4 Fee, Sohn L. . 

Credo), Sam 
EVIlithies. Ernest Fic?IcifiElla71% 

Ralph grCfieFe, 'N. V., Delmont, Preachy 
Cmake, Betty N. Demetro. John Veltman, Max. 
CRONE, Albel.L.4w. Delni., Mao. Bessie 

Demrnin, Lorenz PELLMAN, Jos. 
Crosby, Bob & John 

Bond Denote, John B. Felton, Larry 
CROW, Y. O. DENT/AIL Leo Fenner. Barre 

Harris MUSLIM Penstermaker. 

Comm. *Clifford Dickman, Bob. PP.RGESON. 
(CTrva 

Sam Dennis, 
f..1.`Ti!,71', Erica, Ferguson, Alex 

Cruervier, John Circus 
Frank Dlarm. Eiger L. Ferguson. S. A. 

Cummins, Bernie /MIR, Ellwood llamas, Johnnie 
Cummings,. Jae (J. Dillon. Berman For 
Cunningham. "' Be IRGeo. W. Dixon, 

g'r 
L. ta:D7Dtery 

OLNNINGEAM. DIXON. Traria Henry: 

Di,A.CLQUEdEL,,,. Jimmie Iii,Dao;;;;,..71.10sci:rerir,t liritt,s;1 '1'w" 
Corers% Mason 
Curtis, Ivan S. Dockery, Wayne D. 1:.51,A, Jake 

Robt. L. Dixon, Whitey 

.G tire.iiii. L 
DpaulltMeir...311tu'irnuite ??D2911.1':ekT1,1,1,11iIii: Fitzgerald, 

LAD OTT JR., Win. 10 
B. 

Dougherty, Mrs. Fitzpatrick, G. T. 
S. T. Flanders, Edward 

DAD ION, Ernest 

A. C. FLYNN, Gileinzioyri*, 

19,anNieilit.L8Phyllisrcinall 
Downe, Horner 

(Swede) Pvt. Poncho, Brunt.,,e-,01 

Raymond lioward FORCE, FT.old 
DARILICE, Iludg Doylen....tgrx Willis 
DAV,EnN.PD,R,rT.P.nuli: DDr'ilkelieiiiiIiiir, 

Ervin Leroy 1.FPrirs'Yttte.rm.01:..dik Br. 

Davidson, Sirs. Dunlap. a F. Frank. Radio 
Deolds,on Lorene Duff yon, Jame Frank, M. J. 

Devies, Mary Jane Dunning, Don rnAmritousrort. 
Davies, Bra. W. Duman, Wilfred T. 

Davenport, Willie Duffy. Phyllis Francis, 

Aleurteo Dunn, Jeff Frenk. W. E. 

Geo, 

F.' 
Davie, Afrs, A. R. Ettgleso2, (I, A. Franks, Mery 

DDIrAvie*C13;erealerr'fin. Itle, :11."A.F ke frneSP: 1,7". 
Byrd 

Davis, Eterett.,e..k, EdE,a.f.,o,,,,,nf.i.,.,,B,,:d.rysilnitart:, 1 iI:rreeeeznar.E....jorllurn. 

Darla, Barney Steer. Eddie PULKAIER. Rout, 
Darla, N. C. EDMONDS, Fuqua, PrectorWT". 
DAVIS, Wm. Orville B. GABLE, Jos. Ohoa, 

Roosevelt Fairvmds Airs, Garldls, Damon. 

.DIraoxTs: '11Yolgetril W. EIDSON. Otis OnlPin. Earl 
Mildred Gaines, Robert 

Davis. Stanley 

Dawaen, Clifford 
DAVIS, Walter D. "i."i° Etvaltort," boo 

Garton, Billie 

Utter Bliss, Mr. N. Sc . GARLAND, 
Lee Gardiner. Ed lit 

Wilford Gunton, 

Dne"Arn''Itor',15illlyiat; I 
0. 

(Mary) Garman, Willman 
DEBOW, James ELY, Mike John Gaskins, Airs, 

DeSento, Renal:11'1'h 
DelGundlo, Mrs. 

Hortense 

Dean, Bobby 
CLARE, 
Clark. Miss Billie C0, Freddie 
CLARE, Fatly COX, John Win. (Miss) 
Clark, Irvie CRAIG, Jemos Demo. P. Burnett 

'When Writing for Advertised Mail, Please Use Postcards. 
Also state how long the forwarding address is to be used. 

Ore. GATES, JaelsTrrank 
Raymond Wesley 

1:141,1rtit: Frank GENTRY, Rap 
Enbriam, Steve George, Mrs. Ma. 

Mario 
Ericson, Eric . GEORGE. Jon 
ERWIN, Ernest Gerber, Joe (Red) 

Ben Gai. Earl 
Estridge, Texas 

nett 
Oldine, Razz 

Mime, Leroy R. Mather, Romer 
Evan., Ed & Britt Gipson, Gilpin 
Prated, Boni. A. 
Felling Water, Giroux, rale' 

CDpyrighted 
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..Olerken, Thos. HORN, Zebu Know, Willie II. McLennan, Thomas Moore, Emu' TAYIOY lenhen, Robb Pc-, Mrs. Cora Roberts, Prances Slorer, 11, D. 
PI: ire 

Trance. Georgic M. Weer, Ethel Frank 
'Gloss.. B. Horton, Wentworth KUllitt, Startles' leteROBERTeft" riV14,"las. Floyd W. Roberti, George Smith, Emil & 

Roberts, I. H. 

Jackie Smart, Frank TRUSTEE, Lou Weinberg. Herman 
GLOVER. Thos. Homer, John HurIvo & Kurtz 

Hatton Edwin I.aCroi., Charles MeSpdle'lit,".1.°111t.' Moore, Lewis PPITAIRNS. ,LFrank ROBERTSON 311., Srailette, ray?eb-n. Triirreirintioirb WWeEiniNkeE.BArTgusrmtii 

Loyd Weiner. Mrs. 

Gowen State Show. Limner. MD. W. D. Loftin, Ralph F. aleiwy, Lege.. moo, um. Marion Burt. E. Smith, A. E. 
Goldberg, 1.1 ich a el Regard, 1,31,1,1.101',... ItaCog., lir. John ilenroitrts.Veonorneaniu, Pendia. James Robertson, Eugene Smith, Andrew Tonere, Chas. a Weinman, Geo. 

Perry, Frank WRY 

Dickie Turner% Wm. Gene 

6 Ittin 11,014 Howe. Helen H. Lamar, 11.; MADDEN, Wm. E. Smith, Char. 
PERRY, Leonard Robinson, Carl 

Tyro% Pieta Lawrence 

ai))L1,61).AY, Perry, Mrs. Merry 
Thomas Tyelsi, Walter Wei., Ben 

. Eugene Russell Howell, Ed. Ladle Madleck, Hayden . 

Moran, 
''.(1.'f'1.'M'''' 

Spot Smith. Frank Carl UNDERHILL. Welch, Thos. F. 
Howell, Mrs. E. H. Lambert, MTS. 

GOTCHER. Chas. }Dwell. Mrs. Mabel Lancaster, Cliff Mebane% *Winge afore. Troupe Peters Jr., 
wiult. ose ROBINSON. Smith. Hack An. Andrew Daniel Wells, Albert 

Rowe Howell, Morton F. Lance, Johnny MAMA:I, Charles Storen.% F. Percy 
Corneal SMITH, Howard B. UNDERWOOD. Wells, Fred L 

Robt. ROBINSON, ROBINSOPT Fred Smith, jack L. lieworton, Edward Land, Charles Victor Morgan, Bud Peterson. Dawn 
Ralph Neel 'WELLS, Joe 

Grubbs, Louie Samuel Grady, Eddy T. Lane, Bernd° afejors, Wm. Morgan, Charlie & Petlea, Vieletto Robinson, II. M. Smith, 
tit 

James 
vtil.. It.arigrio.juri.ony 

Wells, Ruth Leo 
. Graham, Mrs. Freda 1,,,,,,r,.. 01:funii.dOecar LANE. Lacey Lome Males, J. G. Petrie, Roy Allen Robinson, Henn SMITH', James VAN CAMP. 
'h LIZ'. gaga 1 Randall 

Langford, 
Wje!grrut IdMaullijrtiy°,flal-ire.. 

J. 
11'1(olgrotor. laciktja' PHILBRICII. ROCK, sis.S.,1111i1/..,6.7,.:.Trrarrehitt Van Heest, Gilbert West, °cored 

GRANT, Clard Hokin. Ituth 
M. St lull, Henry Lank% 5Ire. Neva 

Latell, Harold L. Malmberg, Walter. MRGAN Mune'v.,, Phillins,nerr'ehr'eTt it 
Yen, Marie H. West, Rita Jean 

Petrosici, Walter Rocco. Mrs. Hazel Arthur John 
WENDT, Cita% 

o'id. w. 

GRANT. Louis HUNICLER, Paul Latvis, Mrs. Dolly MAUD:. Sam Morgan, Richard Skating 
Van Orme. Pete Western, S. J. 

Eugene Manning, Oscar Morris, II. Si. ''ires 
Phillips, Jimmie RODEN, Thee. Smith, Mabel VARECKA, John Woolen. Georgia 

B. (Pm Boy) van Sickle. Roy T. "Western, J. W. B. LAUGHLIN, Elmer Mangos, MIT, Alice 
'Graves. Mrs. Violet Hunt Sr., Made'''. GRAVES. ROY 

GRAY, Bayard Hunt, Mrs, Genova Lawson, alarrhall Biewell Morris, J. Raymond Phillips, Robert Roe, Eva 
Russell 

SMITH, 
Nary Jos. W.A.. Fki 'WHALEN, Edward 

Gra, Gall 11UN'T, Gilbert Ea0 Layton Dog Act atanniug% 11%, Harris, Tex Layton. Moo. Ruth Mapes, Walter J. Morrison, C. 
Phines, James Routers. Herman 

Great Southern TIENT, Joe PHOENIX, Jas. Vaeseles. Marenee Wheaton, Chas. 

MORSE. John 
Rogers, JoAnu Smith, Ronald 'Vaesilka, Frank IVIIEELER, Eddie 

r. 

Shows HUNTER Rey LeBrineatagleian Marro. Walter 
e Green, Geo. L. As Eckford Leleors, Bessie Marietta, R. E. gamer Plaint. 

Clarence 
tartRiniett. R. !.`Prr(r1,171. iallti Ise 

VAUGnN. IITtlacrld WM°. Baby 
Lee 

Kittl HUTCHENS, Wm. LeFore, Theban Marion, Sens:Monet aforten, Lon 0. Pierce, Leona 11 ROGERS, Boy E. WITTILY, John VAUGHN, Trump 'W/JITE, Edw. 
GREEN, Gilbert E. LeRoy the Wizard 1fARION, Sidney MOSHER. William Sylvester 

Shake, George 
Bay Moss. Chas. D. It:i2.rTir's!vV111. "°"". Jos. 

RomInmtearreyational Snell, J. C. Vermont. Ches. Whitmire. W. 11'. Albert HOTTER. Albert LeRoy, Helen 
'Green, Jack Ilynde, Wm. Ierrily, Buck Slim 1Vielk, Itabt. F. (scow.) Lear.. Alva Marks. Mike 

Monkey, Geo. A. PINOKLEY. 
Mon, Mise Pat 

Snowdeu. Pat 
Green, Russell 
Gr.., Bruce Imperial Novelty LEDBETTER, MARKS. :sillier More, Eddie 

rineba.R.obwerton. Dale 
HOSE, Jacob d. 

Snyder, Dawroiatt 1;el'irtiVhCr'1;eetirt. I'N''ilifffoleolarortie Marion Co. Gee. Edwin Murmur!, Beatrice Muldrew, henry Pinkerman, Anne. ROSE, Wesley Solis, Fred G. Banana rt Greg, Earl INGHAM, Walter Lee. Coy Marshall, Bobby Nailer, Urs. Gee. 
Crude 

Wilds, It. T. 

Great Ingram Jr., Shelby Lee, Lucille Meiiiii.ATTY. Sam Stainer. Mrs. Jack PPecippiniin. leMeerloin L. RBLeth76M4rs.a.r..6-nnelltL. Sorer. Mollie Wade. Betide Wilkinson, Frank 
F. Lee, Clueiw Voyles, Fmk 

Greseresko, The Waddle, Men Winuoner. Paul E.' 

Gregory, jobri K. 180N. EARL Lee, Paul , :MARTIN, Carolyn Muncie Jr., ROY L. _Poe. MD. ,Irene Roth. L. 
Grissom. R. L. miler were Lee, princess Chang Martin, Stilton Ihhirnbn 3. 1'. Hid Poling, bite. Rothe:wk, C. A. 'SVEfirlri, Barney nerry 

E. 
INVe'dede.% JE.arle. IL Willard, Frank D. 

R. 

:Griswold, Malcolm jacks. W. B. Lee, Sen 
Groins, Mrs, Ben Juckeen. Calvin Twister, 0. E. Martin, 

Frank Murphy, jue 
MURPHY, John Polk, 011ie 

'Wanda Rounds. Bra. Edna 
B. 

Bee Wages, Johnny 1Villiams, O. D. 
WAGRAM, Geo, Williams, Chas. 

Baddix, Benny Frank Leo, Pm Roy. Jo. 
Spencer, Sarah 

Frank WILLIAMS, Daniel Gan Garland JACKSON, Edw. Lentz, sire. Marge Edw. Poleck & Sterns Roy, Carey 3. 

Begelgans, Wm. Jackson, Elwood Leonard, Pat Ann Wm. 
MURPHY. John POPOVIOR. 

Woo. Charles Roy. Ruth 

Speneery, Miss 

Williams. Mrs. 
E.aterIlillie 1,1;:rditin.rei..k.liten 

Hager, Mrs. JACKSON, Herbert Lepore, Matti., "Mae... Fred 1furpb, IC. C. Poreki, Jos. Stanley Royal, bits. R. G. Spero% Chock Waligereki, Ifs. Donnie Mae 
Dorothy Jackson, Mr. Joseph Mashfleld, Jean Murphy, Mrs. W. Petal, Jake 

1101, Al K. 
Hale, Bre. Ruth 

Jackson, Robt. 
Myrtle LEVERTON, 

Rohl. D. 
MASON, A.viBsuro. 

Si. 
G. Posey. Bob D. poted. Warm. Milton B. 

SQUIRES, Albert Waligereki, Stanley Wineries, I. T. 
ROYALL, Robt. Spires, Johnnie Lucille 1Villiarne, J. T. 

E. Wylie, Dairy Vera Williams, Jack 
Ball, Louis Jacobs, Capt. Lucky Lewis, Charles Mason, Mrs. Billy Myers, Bob Gypsie Travis RUSOIL August St. Clair, Al WALKER, George 

MASON, Leroy Nail, 0. W. Powell. George 
CHI ford 

Ball, William Jankura, Matthew .1. Lewie, Dec Harman STAIR, C. H. 
Harold Jensely, Thu Great LEWIS, Donald Eugene Nalier, Bud PRATHER, Russell, Bert 

Loranso 'Williams, L. B. 
STANCE]', Chas. WALKER, John 1Villiams, Musical 

Halleek Jr., Jarretto, John Vernon Mason, S. L. Named Art Lawrence Wm. Russell, Freed, Ervin May 
,h'illiam Allen jayne, Betty Lewin, Happy Massingale, George NAPOLION, Levi. PRESTON, Jas. Russ, Shirk.), 

Warren 
Willinurs, Nicholas 

',WAVIER, WesleY 
Thomas Ryan, Faith STANSBETtRY, Walker, Prof. If. Williams, Ruts, 

STANLEY Frank Walker. Karl 
, HAMBLIN, Nelson Jennings, Tr. Lewis, Harry V. Messinger. Lawrence NAUGI.IC, 

If. Jimenez, Julio Lowle, Joe J. MIOHAEL Patrol, Helen E. RYAN, Howard E. Meer' Robt. W. Williams. Store 
Bouillon, bfre. Reinardo LEWIS, Robert W. Ryan, Johnnie Staples, Thos. Earl Walker, Stella 

Estelle John, Betty a.. Mathieu, Philip NELSON, Qtr.'. Pulgey.Gtris RYAN. Patrick STARK, Bernard WALL, Otis Lee 
Willis, Billy 

(Tun Man) 
Hamilton, W. D. JOHN, Wilier N. LEWIS, Wm. atATTIMYS, Jimmy Newberry. 3. W. PURVES, Rumen Sabath, Charlie Stamm, Bill Wallace. Howard T. Willoughby. Coup 
liszetio. Bob JOHN, Gum Carlile 0. Newby, Don Kingsley Sales. Arlene Steddem, Perry V. Wallace. Kid Wills Jr., Geo. Burl 
RAMMER°. Pedor John, Sperra W. LEWIS, Wee. allace. Wm. Wilson, J. L. Matthews, Nee Be Newman, Fred Pena, R. S. SALISBURY, 

:MATTSON, Edw. 
Lloyd a. P. Steele. Buck Vaish, Caroline WILSON, Jack A. 7ohne, Levi Clarence Mathews, Robert P. NICHOLA.S. Jake Quirk, Bo. 

HAMPTON, Clyde Johnson, Gloria LTNEBACK, Geeen Quigley, Willie &Idled, Sol STEPPIN, Sam 
Cecil JOHNSON, James Clarence A. IL NINNIES, Peter Quist, Irving Samara, Prince. Stein, Billy WALSH% Burl 

Lila 
Naar'll'N'nyes' esTeee, 

Hancock, Nob Howard LInsenhigier, Matthews, Steve Pete RADCLIFFE. ROY Sanders, Bud Stein, Sam Walter, Clarence Willard Z. BANE, Char!. johnaon Judith spider Maurice Jr.. Royce Nelson, Ham S. Rothman Savage. Burton 
Sterling, 

Reboot Welton, Reemond. Winrod, E. L. Arthur JOHNSON, Louis Little, O. W. L. Nolan, Mrs. E. Raeniore, Ted A. Wing, Rat. G. HANEY, James JOIINIJON, Louis LITTLE, JAMS dart,. & Ketrow Nolan, Am. Ragaisis, Jos, Say, Yobn LeRoy Sterling, J. N. Wainbr. Donna winter, Jacob G. 
Samna[ John Robert axwell. Bernice Nolte, Mrs, Martha Kakneer Schaff, jack care STERLING. John Wanguer, Bob 

BANNA, James A. Johnson, Nellie IL Littleton, Margaret May, Ethel Northart, Leo 3. RAGLAND. Wm. Wentz. Gerald P1 -,71,"°°,..c.J"Lamal . Blackstone 
Beesford, Chester JOHNSON. Roland Mean, hazel Mayes, Livingston Hdrak, Mra. Ruse Phillips Thos.' SCHMIDT, Daniel STEWART, Eddie WARD, Clyde O. Thu.., Bonora. 

Dalton , Carl Edw. Logsdon, Billy Mayen% David NYE, John It. Rain-InFace, Chief H. Stewart, Ernie Ward, Margie Witherspoon. Holly 
Harm Evelyn Johnson, Snowball L 

Stock, Mrs. Helen Wtsrd, Nellie 
Stone, Mrs. Carl Ward. R. A. 

wwoorort.sek.H.erH,eyniaornin HANSON. Arthur Johnson, Russell Lombardi% Baseball 

:BARN. Daniel IL Johnson, W. L. LONEY, George E. 
EARNER, Olinger JOHNSON, Wm. Long, Clyde 

Stone. Geneva 
1VVrr-r.41. BEmniest aerWood'd,..IertePril 

Carl Earl /,ong, Jas. Vidor Notice, Selective Service Men! Stone, J. W. 
Stone, Jack Warren, Jack Woods, Johnny 

Louis J. JOHNSTON, 7.0PEZ, Tae. Bud 
Strack, Welter S. Warren, Jae Wood% L. S. Hamel., Mrs. Johnson, Tennis Long, Leon 

BARRINGTON. Jerre! Foist Lopez, blerY 
sattrrieenket. rrisibeTtaye t1I4easrrscirrn,rer.,,fi.okbpise 

wW cto Woolard, rd SRobt. I. Lee 

art. Boy Ono jonee, Willie 

LOVELL, Thomas 
LOVITT, Malloy 

The names of men in this list Who have Selective 

Service mail at The Billboard offices in Cincinnati, ' 

capital letters. 
New York, Chicago, and St. Louis are set in 

Suede% Roe 

LS ults, G. L. 
0Sttutztlister..T3thosi... 3.0.1.iiv,.. w1Vorretkerks..2.Eothoemltb:°1 wwrigglskt: j:DearroyMarlar' 

JoeRandelph 
Styles, Talmedge 

Sullivan, Billy 

Sullivan. Scotty 

William L Johnstone, Anna Lorrow, NM° 
Barris, Everett Jonen, Curtis 
Barris, Fred L. JONES, Eugene A. /ands. Jack 14"cli 
Hawk, Geo. (Snot) JONES, Pred3.... LOUSIILL, Her.' 
Harris, Ken 

Hans, Wm. Jou. Kaplan, Sam 
Kane, Ruth Lassillo meAlister, R. B. Meeker, Geo. 

David Lynch. John J. Meadows, Ted 

MEADOWS. ' 

MEADOWS, 

MEEKLING, 
Medley. Thomas O'Connell, Edward Raub, afargaret Sehropsbire, 'Yvette Sweeney, Mrs. Joe 

DOWRY Estes O'Brien, Michael Rattle Snake. 

Clarence O'Brien, Jerry & Rene, George 
O'Brien. Miss Pat Ramsdell, Loa Solmuckler, Mrs. Summers. Victor 

Lorraine Rao, N. E. Schooner. George 

Kane Princess . 

Sekonberger, Corp. Sutton, Bob 
Simon Swanson, Ant 

Marie SUMNER, ullueoltalrld 

Snlli'nen. John L. WATSON, Oakley POST, Arthur M. 

WATICINS, 101 J. WrIsk, Mrs. Donald 
Watson, Belle 
Watson, Charles R. Wesong. O. T. 

Watson. James F. Yellow-Roan, Leroy 
WATSON. David Yee, Richard Geo. 

Vullkette. B. A. 
ante, Pearl D. JONES. John T. LOVE, Arthur 
arras, Robert 

mite, Cur"' :win,' li:re".k Marion Mays, Rohl. L. O'Brien, Donald Roinaml, Robert O. Sehidler, D. S. Summers, June 
Martha% Henry 

art, Geo, Perry 

Jame.. Joyce 
Jones. Leased 
JONES, Thos. 

aerlo Sailer 
orris, T. 0. 

Heaton, Richard Karnes, Kathleen Jos. Nero Alexander 

0.Dare, Honey Ra, Russell E. Sealo, Charles Tanner. Mt. Sails' 
O'Hara, Scarlet Reagan. G. W. Seibert, Carl 

WALTER Ray, Mrs. Ruben Scott, Mrs. Giles Tall., Dicks' 

blade SCOFIELD. 

Scott, Mrs. Eileen Talbott, Geo. Burl mans,tme. jam. zero,. Bmio 

Scott, Madsen Tan, Gus 

Clifford Marion SYMIT, Paul 

TASKA, Walter 
Tassel, Barrier 

Ann Webb, airs WD. Zaeehini, Bruno 

WEATHERS, 
Watson, 

Dennis Yokels% Jack 

Webber Arthur R. Zucchini, Hugo 

F. YOUNG, Skillnaan 

MAIL ON HAND AT 

Kathryn YOUNGQIIIST, 

0. Zschille, Fred 

Young, John A. 
Young, Albert 

Younetdend. %eke 

Lawrence O. 

P. 

Haven, Dick 

Elting Kabiough, Wee. D. LTJNDGREN, 
Ralbauch, 'eft. 

(Buttermilk) Loyd, Thomas 
Luck, Dock 

;Hula V. O. 

Hawkins, Fenner Kam, Hied*, 
Lynn, John L 

Howard M. 
sllasson, Tour M. 

Kane, 11 I. 

McArthur Hugh Meeks, Lawrence 

Chas. Bad O'Connor, France; Rawls, Harry J. 
O'DANN, 

J. 

RAY. Joel 
Lyons, Edwin HAYES, Jahn Wm. Kane, Sohn G. Lyons, Sam 

HAYES. Kay 

Harks, James KARLSTRAND MeAulift. Big bieggs, G.. W. O'Dare, Peaches Rea, Sohn T. 
s Bernard Ralph 0. Slim asfelton, Jack 

Healy. I. S. Kara, Edw. ateBRIDE Jelon afendenball, R M. 

Hefferan, Dr. Kara Mrs. Joo 
Boots Reece, Harvey Saline, ROY NEW YORK OFFICE 

McBride, Larry Merrill, Samoa O'efalley, Doc Reece, Mildred sErx.a., Andrew Tate, Leona 

gi tgLeV4 EL 
Reed, Alma 

Ed- ggl,:rNIthuz. Taylor, Fel 

Jos. TAYLOR, It, L 
Taylor, Don 1594' Broadway, New York 19, N. T. 

11.eman. WM. E. Kelley Leo 

Joseph M. Kanto, Den kie0A1001. gruaToLC 

Meyers Jr., Reed. Estee Heilman, Edna Mae 

, Benderalint, J. B. Kelly,Ebbert 
McCall, H. L. 89::inikki::.,E4Don Taylor, Howard Ray 

1 Fienderson, E. L. Kelly, Wit, P.n.'. 
bferGALLOM. Gelid Michell, non) 

E. Michels, 14 W. OCEAN, Michael. Taylor, Jack 74 E. Office Hour 
9:30 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. Penderso», Corkin Kelly, Geo; (Army McCarthy. sr. 0. 3. afICKLE, Julius V. Ogle, See REES, J113. Alfred SHANICIVEILF.R, Teeter Novelty Co... 

Henderson. T. DT Olivet Clarence REESE. ELMER Irwin L. Raymond Monday to FRIDAY 
lierderaon. Whitie Kelly, Mr., Bar) MAlec0Cruti, 

Pat 
Miner, airs Ado Oliver, =Dino. 

Reese, 
sH.A.urroN, Mae. Teeter, M.. 

Pauline R. 
Mot Open on Saturdays or blidelleton, Joan 

Hendricks, Mrs, L Kelly, Raymond McComb, Ernest' Miller, A.11,11. 
Holidays) 

B. O. Richard McCor, .T. Arthur Miller, Bobbie Olinger, Fitzhugh Reese. W. K. Shapran, Frank TAYLOR, Raymond 

IIENNESSY. Kemp. Donald 
McCoy. Clyde 
McCoy, John 

hillier, Elwin TI. 
Miller, Erin, L. Oliver; Otis L Reeves, Janke 

L. [Dower. Floyd M. Sheldon, Gene 
Shelton Marvin Taylor. Wm. Chas. 

Darla 
Adair. Alice Coleman. Jolt 

Benerixs, Cecil Kolbe, Toby 
Leland SHEPHERD, Teazoll, Robert Cordova. Nirma 

ITENRY, Clifford 4...., McOREADITs 
, . Magma, Mandato Miller, Ephram 

Miller, Z. A. 
Adams, Miller Frank Wm. Kemp. Mrs. Olson, Solon 11. 

Willie B. Temple, Johnnie Viz; BIO'kelikxj. B. Corez, Joan 
Convell. Elizabeth 

parr} Kennedy. Don Earl 
Sitrno.sloATt4taltnia, 

EllerlDle,rAlbal Sherwood, Bobby TARRY, Ervin 
Claude M. Miller. Joseph E. 

Junior Shim% Ralph eVoun. Louie 
IleerY, Lew KENNEDY, James McCULLOUGH. Miller ,Jon 
71c elm, (Pk) Geo. 

Osborne, James L. 
Reid, Freddie Shin, Bra Nell 

T 13 A ear E"n, Wrm i'l 1 1 

W. 
Allen 

, ilI31%. el 
De Young, May 

Herman, Ton.. KENNEDY. 
Oliver R MILLER. Leo Owen, Val 

Franklin Andrews, Walter IL DORM, Nick 
Jane McDaniel, Daniel Albert OWN. GEORGIC Reid, PeeWee SHINE, [sib 

Robt. Elmer Miller, Mrs. Marie oxroup, Georg. Reid, Ralph Shoo, Carl 
Herod, Walter KENYON, Howard McDonald, B. a MIller. BOXY E. Reild, Frod Shoemaker, Curley Thomas, Bob Angelic, Marlyn Duffy, James L. 
liurteto, Billy wept,. Joss. n, mcDonad, Bleat. (Madame Zorn) PAIGE, George ltielK. Raymond T. Shoemaker, Bill 'rho.. Cog & Arlen, Lynn Dutton. Harry 
Math, Hugo Wm. REILLY, Mark SHOEMAKER. Parrot Show Athos, (Mato Edwards. Earl V. 

Kerwin, Pat McDonald, Miller, Obert 

Tinkutan Thurman Xotro Wm R. McDougal, Charles billion, Frank 
lied:, Robert i, Itetrow Fronk 
Highland, Richard Kettio.Lillian 
Ilries. Ruth 
Hill, rf. P. (Punk) KIBLER, Kerry AlcDONKELL. litITOkIELp, Dkyeo 

, ... rs. H. P 

C. Key, St. J. 
Keystone Show 

Leo 

SfeDerurld, Sack MITCHELL, Alfred 
McDonald, lira 

Catherine /Tiller/Paul S. 

. Becher Mitchell, Bob 
E. 

IIZImin:;, 'trite. Rennie, Craig 

Paige, BOY 
Paitder. Wm. 

Palmer, Leo 

Leroy 
Reitz, Mrs. Ethel Shore, Mrs. Peggy THOMAS, Troy Barry. Elaine 

Ttennick. IL 

Rrga !,,..pgm.,,.. iSherbert, octrii. vg,T2,1,0=e. .e,co. D. Robert Shull, Stanley J. 

T. Short. T. E. 
SHUFFIT, 

Jos. Marion Th011138, JRAIIO.4 A. Badger, 

eteymend T110a1PSON, 
Thomason,ATIrgxed7 BAIMXTteles.'lter F. Feigeii,..... 

Francis At Beek, Mks Billy 
Bart, Howard T. 

EDWARD, oilVialteroc. 

Fielding. Harry G. 
Abraham 

BS:, Wilbtitt 
armee PALMERI/so:a,. 

J. Kid, Melvin MeDosvell, Karl MITCHELL, Frank 
Begwond, Friedman, Julius 

Hinckley, Raymond 
NINON, Edward Kim Earl. Skeet McEntire, V. a Mitchell, Lawrence Paree, Miss Pat Rim, Cecil. O. Daisy MeDugall, Chat!. Mita.% Harry resew.. mareeree 

John Pam Bra Concia , Mrs. 
R. 

Mini, DectorraInk 'TIsti;ormn.. his. B.,....7. 9t! 
Silver, 'Pony Mildred. °eve.% Rose 

Culver ' 

Carrier, Mare 
Garman, Mind 

Joseph Killebrew, Mrs. McDrum. Wm. 

PoolJarnes Kind., Helen bf. Melearling, Williani Mitchell, Louis Parenteall, Joe. B. 
L. Mitchell, Miller F. PARK GEORGE 

Temummo, Berner Binder, Blanche Gate, 0. A. 
Glegory, J. 

El '' Hen"nadus mewing, °Lo. L Mitchell, Miller L. Parker, . Bill Richards. Buddy n Simmons, Faye ThomPardi, Mfrs 
Blain Itg, Henry 1,y Goldie, Jack 

ledges, O. D.361"n Kim John MITCHELL, Wm. Parks, Hubert Richardson, Alien SIMMOLIS. Joanna 

Prtotiu.u,'...0,13.14; Cleo Randolph TrieGill, Mrs. Helen 
McGill, Frank Thompson, Wm. E. Blakely. Virginia Gould & It 

'Hadley, Harold 

McKinney, Jam. 
Reis Mooney, Mrs. Alice Peek, John Wm. Rolshins. Dave 

Grover Payne, Chas. E. Ritchie. John 

Rinehart, Mrs. Bye SIngares. Danny avner. Frank 
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PRIZES NOVELTIES PREMIUMS 
., The Billboard, 155 N. Clark St., Chicago 1, Ill Address Merchandise Dept 

Merchandise Trends . . . 
CHICAGO, Aug. 14.-That the pay-as-you-go tax did not dent 

retail trade too seriously is shown by July figures now coming 
thru. C. F. Hughes in The New York Times August 8 reported 
department store business for the month of July was 3 per cent 
under the average of the first seven months of 1943; it was still 12 
per cent above last year's volume. The decline of 3 per cent could 
be explained by merchandise shortages, too, rather than a decrease 
in public spending money. Women's apparel stores reported a gain 
of 26 per cent over a year ago as against an 11 per cent gain for 
department stores. 

GIFTS FOR SOLDIERS.-Small, practical gifts to "wear, taste 
and use" still lead as favorites with men and women in all branches 
of the services, according to a recent survey. Wrist watches, pen 
and pencil sets, stationery, cigarettes and slippers top the list for 
both sex. Most of these are within the weight requirements of 
eight ounces for overseas mailing. 

KANSAS CITY GIFT SHOW-Probably the last gift show 
scheduled in this area for the duration was well attended with 
more than 700 retailers registered. Varieties and metal items were 
practically eliminated, along with lamps, but pottery, glass and 
china items were most prominent. Pictures and military gift items 
counted for the biggest sales. Volume in practically everything 
offered exceeded previous records. Unless government authorities 
are convinced that such gift shows reduce the strain on transpor- 
tation, the show probably will not be repeated until after the war. 

NEW ELECTRIC APPLIANCE.-Regardless of restrictions 
and priorities, a new electric appliance recently put on the market 
has skyrocketed so fast that the company is already months behind 
on orders. The big demand is for the Electresteem baby bottle- 
warmer, sterilizer and food-warmer, constructed without the use 
of critical materials, which is practical not only during the bottle- 
feeding period but later when the child's diet includes prepared 
baby foods. The bottle-warmer features a new system, with water 
replacing the heating wire, and the connection fits any standard 
appliance cord. 

RATION CURRENCY.-OPA announced August 9 that effec- 
tive the first of next year glass or plastic tokens will replace the 
small denomination ration stamps. Altho ration coupons in larger 
denominations will still be issued, the tokens, red for meats and 
blue for processed foods, will come in two values, five points and 
one point. The five-point token will be the size of a quarter and 
the one-pointers about the size of a nickel. It is probable the 
"small change tokens will have no ex-. 
piration date. The new system may 
make new dbsigns in ration book hold- 
ers necessary. 

RECONDITIONED APPLIANCES. - 
Consolidated Edison Company of New 
York is pushing a drive whereby dealers 
are offering to buy old used electrical ap- 
pliances from the public for war stamps. 
The appliances thus brought out of 
hiding will be reconditioned and offered 
for sale by the dealers. It's still too early 
to judge the success of the campaign, 
which was promoted after a survey to de- 
termine whether people would be willing 
to buy reconditioned items. 

NYLON FOR CIVILIANS ? -Nylon 
hose may be on the way back, according 
to The Wall Street Journal last week, but 
don't tell your wife yet! There's talk 
that more nylon capacity than is really 
needed was tied up for parachute making, 
and if the quota Is cut pre-war hosiery 

A Column for OPERATORS & 
DISTRIBUTORS of SALES- 
BOARDS, SALESCARDS and 

TRADE STIMULATORS. 

School Girl 'Invades 
Play Shoe Industry 

AUSTIN, Tex., Aug. 14.-If a Texas 
high school girl can make money out of 
an idea, it ought to appeal to enter- 
prising but priority-hit novelty manu- 
facturers and merchandisers. 

The idea concerns the making of color- 
ful, non-rationed sandals out of non- 
critical materials. The clever Texas lass 
is Bertha Faye Walker, of the Meadow 
View addition of Houston, whose handi- 
work stems back to her days as a 4-H 
club girl. 

"After shoe rationing came into effect," 
Dortha explains, "I decided that I would 

may be another army ''gift" to civilians. make the family some shoes. Here's how 
If there's anything to this report the( I did it. With a small coping saw I cut 
feminine contingent on Christmas out some soles from the ends of apple 
shopping lists is a cinch, boxes. I cut the sole across the front 

POST-WAR LIGHTING.-A fluorescent, and tacked on a piece of leather so that 
lighting company has announced a new the sole would break when a step was 
development for civilian consumption 
after the war. Cold cathode fluorescent 
lighting, it is claimed, will become the 
popular means of Illumination because 
of its new features such as instantaneous 
starting, long life, low operating cost and 
full range of colors. if production for 
civilians is once started this could indi- 
cate a near-revolution in the lamp in- 
dustry. 

THAT 20 PER CENT DROP.-A high 
WPB official recently predicted that ci- 
vilian merchandise would fall at least 25 some to sell." 
(See Merchandise Trends on page 52) Tho high school miss is now receiving 

made. Then I added two strips at the 
back of the shoe to come up the side of 
the heel, and put a piece of tie cord in 
this. Crossed straps over the front of 
the sandal were made of colored cloth, 
trimmed with rickrack braid. Next I gave 
the wood a coat of linseed oil and two 
coats of varnish. Soon after the first 
pairs were made some of the girls and 
women in the community wanted some, 
so my father got a number of pairs cut 
out for me at a lumber yard and I made 

By BEN SMITH 

OUT OP THE MAIL BAG. 
E. S., of Freeport, Ill., writes: "You 

can, if you are so inclined, give me some 
very helpful information regarding the 
quickest and most profitable method of 
selling salesboards. Briefly, the writer is 
42 years of age and a victim of 'office 
nerves.' Twenty years of office work 
finally caught up with me and now I 
must simply get away from It and do 
out-of-doors work. 

"I have an Oldsmobile sedan and a 
few hundred dollars capital and can 
get a "C" Gas Book. I do want to get 
into something for myself, preferably in 
the solosboard or merchandise vending 
machine business. However, limited 
capital, plus difficulty in obtaining 
candy, gum and peanuts, rather puts a 
clamp on vending machine prospects for 
the present. 

"What I would appreciate your telling 
me is just this: (1) Where in downtown 
Chicago can I go to see various sales- 
board deals all set up and ready for a 
one-shot sale to cigar stores, retailers, 
taverns, etc? (2) Does the Craftsman 
Sales Company (mentioned in your 
article in the July 31 issue of The Bill- 
board) have a loop office? (3) Are there 
salesboard deals displayed by anyone in 
the Merchandise Mart? (4) Is it possible 
to sell one-shot deals and make a net 
profit of as much as $2 or $3 per deal? 

"I would like to come into Chicago 
next week and be able to actually see the 
deals I may decide to handle. Naturally, 
I would like to save time by limiting my 
calls to as few spots as I can, providing 
there are centralized displays 9f this type 
of business. 

"Any hints, tips or helpful informa- 
tion you can offer will be truly appre- 
ciated." 

E. S. was advised to drop into our Chi- 
cago office to receive answers to ques- 
tions 1, 2 and 3. Tho answer to 'ques- 
tion No. 4 is most definitely yes. Not 
only is It possible to make $2 or $3 profit 
on a one-shot but many times that. 
However, the operator who works a one- 
shot must have gumption enough to let 
the law of averages work for him. On 
this type of deal it is possible for the 
player to hit the award on the first or 
second play. But if plenty of cards are 
placed the law of averages will swing the 
percentage in the operator's favor. 

A copy of Salesboard A, B, C's has gone 
out to E. S. and is available to anyone 
else interested. 

e a 

HAPPY LANDING. 

Dark Dresses Call 
For Glitter Jewelry 

OMAHA, Neb., Aug. 14,- Severity of 
women's dresses due to government re- 
strictions on material and labor seems to 
be creating a demand for "glitter" jewelry 
and genuine precious stones. Platinum, 
diamonds, emeralds, rubies, sapphires and 
topaz are still available and are being 
made up in sets of bracelets, clips and 
earrings as well as individual pieces. 
Pearls are In vogue again for earrings, 
rings and necklaces, and the demand is 
good for cultured and artificial pearls. 

Also in great demand are all kinds of 
sentiniental rings, lockets and bracelets 
that carry the insignia of the different 
branches of the armed forces. 

small orders from shoe stores. 
"Perhaps I will have to go into the 

shoe business yet," says Dorotha. 

Chi Gift Show 
Brings Buyers 

China, glass, wood and 
some leather make up for 
lack of metal and rubber 

CHICAGO, Aug. l4,-The August Gift 
Show at the Merchandise Mart illus- 
trates that giftwares, china, glass and 
pottery items have lost their seasonal 
character and now make sip a large part 
of steady year-round sales. Retail store 
buyers from Mississippi Valley thronged 
into the Mart during the past two weeks, 
bringing reports that prosperous farmers 
and war plant workers are buying heavily, 
Buyers did their best to replenish stocks 
bought months ago in quantities thought 
sufficient for the Christmas trade, but 
their inventories are now low, months 
ahead of their expectations. 

Specialty merchandise of metal, rubber 
and some woods were conspicuous only 
by their absence, with the majority of 
shelves stocked with china, glass, pottery 
and paperboard items. A few exhibitors 
had desk sets, wastebaskets, scrapbooks, 
etc, in fine leather. The label "Made in 
Mexico" was especially prominent and, 
judging by the displays at the market, 
the traditional Sleeping Mexican and cac- 
tus designs are not so popular. Stuffed 
toys, ranging from Norwegian skating 
dolts to Eskimo dogs, were among the 
good-looking pieces from below the Rio 
Grande. The new novelties from Mexico 
were designed and made chiefly by tal- 
ented refugees from Europe's oppressions 
who are organized in handicraft factories 
in various parts of Mexico and who are 
executing for the United States markets 
the new and different gift Items shown 
at the August offering. 

The lack of lamps, which have always 
counted for heavy sales, is due to the 
government order July 15 stopping man- 
ufacture, but Mexico has provided a few 
hand-decorated porcelain lamp bases 
and hand-decorated parchment shades. 
A large-scale production schedule is 
promised on these, but 'wise buyers are 
not counting too heavily on such prom- 
ises. He's content to be happy with the 
stocks he can get now. 

John C. Goodall, general manager of 
the Merchandise Mart, reported that at- 
tendance was heavy the first day of the 
show, August arbut dropped off to about 
half the previous attendance records 
from about the second day on. Tho drop 
can be traced to the fact that Chicago 
buyers took adva,ntage of being on the 
spot and visited the showrooms during 
the two weeks before the out-of-town 
buyers came in. Another reason for the 
decreiee in attendance is the clay -in- 
and -day -out Character of buying in re- cent months. With restrictions on so 
many other types of merchandise these 
days, the public is spending money on 
a9cessory household items and giftwares, 
and this necessitates more frequent buy- 
ing trips for small stores. Many of the 
retail store buyers state that they will probably shop the Chicago market five or 
more times a year instead of the usual ' semi-annual visits. Larger store buyers 
are also shopping longer, and altho the merchants dislike the extra time, travel 
and expense of these extra trips, they state it's the only way they can be sure 
they will continue to have goods to sell. 

Some wholesale firms are finding it necessary to allot goods to old customers 
on a quota basis, and new accounts are not always welcomed. Cash in advance 
and gilt-edged standings in Dun es Bradstreet usually help to dispel the slight frostiness toward new seer:runts. 

Delivery dates on merchandise range 
from a couple of weeks to six months. 
The average is probably around three to four months. A great portion of the 
(Gift Show Brings Buyers on page .52) 
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ST 

Worrying 

about 

MERCHANDISE 

for 

FAIRS 

WE HAVE IT, here are just a few of 
hundreds of Items 

Wigwarrn Blankets, Indian 
Designs. El $2.00 

Beacon Blankets, Cello- 
phane Boxed. Ea. 2.00 

Jumbo Bears, 36 Inches. Ea. 3.00 
Extra Large Scotty 

Fur Dogs. Ea. 3.25 
Chenille Dolls, 30 In. Ea 1.50 
Jumbo China, Poland Fur 

Bears. Ea. 6.00 
3-Pc. Lucite Dresser Sets, 

Silk Lined Box. Set... 3.90 
Write for complete price list 

JERRY GOTTLIEB 
303 Fourth Ave., New York City 

IN STOCK 
READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

BALL GAME & NOVELTY ITEMS 
1918X--Batons, Silver Cr. $11.50 
1951X-Heavy Maple Canes ...Doz. 3.00 
5805X-Base Palls t Hard; Dec. 2.30 
1658-Tails with Sayings ...Per 100 4.50 
1670-Tails, Medium Pcr 100 9.00 
1676-Tails, Large Size Per 100 13.50 
1698-Hat Bands Per 100 1.75 
1699-Comic Feathers Per 100 .95 
2763-Large Comic Buttons, 

21,3 Inch Per 100 5.25 

CORN GAME SPECIALS 
6860-Lamps Etch 91.50 
6864-Lamps Each 1.85 

Write for 1943 stock list 

CONTINENTAL 
Distributing Company 

822 N. 3rd Street, Milwaukee, Wis. 

SPECIALS 
FOR THIS WEEK ONLY 

13. S. GLASS. INTERMEDIATES 
Arh Trays. Oro. 54.00 
4 Va " k Italian Bowls. Ore. 3.90 
41/2'. Nappies. Gro, 4.25 
Sall st Popper Shakers. Gro. 4.75 

AMERICAN MADE SLUM Jr. Alr Reid Warden Bands. Per 100 B1.25 
Catalln Charms. Gro. 1.00 
W. Si. Rings, A331. Gro. 1.00 27" Shoo Laces, Bik. Oro. .75 
Piaster Slum, 10 StylO, Ore. 1.26 

IMPORTED SLUM 4110-Gloss Straw Sippers, taro. *1.25 4118-Glass Stirrer Oro 1.45 8807-2 Dolls In Box. 08.089 Boxes 1.50 6778-13arnbcci Whistle. Oro. .80 9451-Cioarette Whistles. Gro. .90 6308 -Rely Poly Pictures. Gro. .50 
8170 -Celluloid Tooth. Oro. .75 
7318-Water Flowors, Paper. Oro. .85 9248-Toy Picture Book. Oro. .50 

LEVIN BROTHERS 
TE7sE0414`orE a?Pon",!... 

Req ultra 

GREETINGSII 

Remember 
Pearl 

H arbor 

Utah 

NOVELTY 
PANTS 

PRINT ANY NAME 
OF CAMP 13R CITY 

VERY LATEST NOVELTY 

GOING LIKE WILDFIRE 

Made of extra Ono quality rayon In assorted 
colors with lace 800e8. FAST 60r rotaller. Send 
25: ror sample --.lots of 100 or more, 515.00 
Per hundred. 26% required on all orders, 
balk.° 0, 0. D. PREPAID TO YOUR CITY. 

MILT WILLIAMS NOVELTY CO. 
1035.1036 Million St. Sort Francisco, Calif. 

5,000 ITEMS 
AT FACTORY PR ICES 

Or., Candy, Pins, Needier, Saleshoards, Sanitary 
Goeda. Dnige, Toilet Artieles, Automobile Supplies, 
Gay Gocsle, Specialty Merchandise and many other 
Items. Write for list. 

BLAKE SUPPLY CO. 
sit) E. Markham st. LITTLE ROOK, ARK. y,6,: 1Yf1I buy suothing, please write us. 

Popular 
Items 

Panoramic World 
Maps have become very popular during 

the War and will continue as good sellers 
for a long time afterward. George P. 
Crain Company, is well-known map 
maker, has placed on the market a new 
map of the world called the Panoramic 
World Map, 52 by 40 inches. The makers 
say it is the handsomest and most read- 
able map that can be obtained anywhere 
at the price. The snap also contains an 
index which gives pertinent Information 
about the different countries of the 
world. Miniature flogs are offered with 
the map as a very pleading specialty. 

Wallet for War Bonds 
Ration book holders have long been a 

popular specialty and more recently wal- 
lets for War Bonds have been in big de- 
mand. Wilson-Jones Company is mar- 
keting an improved wallet, which will be 
a special favorite. It opens like a bill- 
fold, has two pockets and a reinforced 
back. It is conveniently sized to place 
in a desk drawer or safety deposit box 
and will hold 50 bonds. The cover is of 
leather -grained brown paper stock. A 
record card Is included to make the 
specialty complete. 

Coast-lo-Coast Promotion 
A powder Jar hearing the trade name 

Puff -Gard hat been placed on the nmrket 
by Gluv-Gard Manufacturing Company. 
The jar has a plastic guard In the cover 
to keep the puff out of the powder, a fea- 
ture that will be pleasing to all cus- 
tomers. The makers say it is one of the 
fastest selling gift Items they have placed 
on the market In recent months. The 
item is patented. 

Many Features in Lucite 
Lucite is being used to make many 

attractive wartime jewelry pieces and 
sales are increasing rapidly. Lucite 
initial pins were an attractive item at 
the Gift Show in Chicago last week. 
Eizac, Inc., is offering handwrought band 
pills that are sure to be a popular for 
months. The pins are large enough to 
please the ladies and are being shown in 
New York as well as in Chicago at the 
present time. 

OVER 1000 JOBBERS 
SELL OUR 

BINGO 

SUPPLIES 

We still have 
BINGO CAGES 

n hand. Inquire 
today! 

Write for Catalog! 
MORRIS MANDELL 

131 W. 14th St., New York, N. Y. 

NUDIE! 
A 7 -inch doll Cart 
doesn't talk-but ellY3 
80 much! Actually 
leems alive because of 
her flexible, pliable, 

lllelike, eeft but firm 
pisatio 
for eriptr Ole,,,, Gilt 
SALES'BOARD 0 P fait 

TORSI and Night Cu 
Retails for $2 The business gift 
item you often trent for credal 
eceasione. A standout for ternera 

brance value! Redhead, Blonde or Bru- 
nette-and ears a tonic for the Blues! 

Toil, packed. Send S10.00 for one dozen 
...soled ;Indies, or $9.00 for three. One 

""I'.4Z1111'3.`It oPren FOR JOBBERS. 
AMERIOAN ART PRODUCTS 

2067 Broadway Now York, N. Y. 
(Were you CVO' 1r, ParlAt Yes. thin is RD 

SOCIAL SECURITY PLATES 

';'`.'6.131'i,"etrage,l.(.0711"le.71.Tt.tilgaZir 1'07 : 

CHARMS do CAIN 
407 5. DeTz. St.. ......CAliglasa ILLINOIS 

WATCH 
PROFITS 

BRAND NEW-THIN MODELS 
DEPENDABLE 

Latest Design: in Beautiful Case and Dial. 

Wonderful values. 

IN DOZ. LOTS, $8.85 
SAMPLE PRICE, $9.85 

MILITARY WATCH 
We reserve the right to limit quantity and when our present stock la 

sold to refund your deposit. 

25% deposit with order, balance C. 0. D., F. 0. B. Chicago 

CHICAGO WATCHHOUSE 1035 LACE EET 

SPECIALIZING IN WATCHES TO THE PREMIUM TRADE 

MILITARY INSIGNIA JEWELRY 
FAST SELLERS FOR NOVELTY STORES, 

CONCESSIONAIRES, ETC. 
No. 430.-Snail Shell Double Love Birds with Blue or 
Khaki Genuine Ocean Mother of Pearl Heart and Cold 
Plated Sterling Silver insignia. Individually packed in 
velvet lined boxes. 99.00 PER DOZEN. 

Terms: irj Dep., Bal. 0.0.0., F.0.8. N. Y. 
Order Today/ 

Wo also have separate gold plated sterling silver Insignias, 
including the "Seabee" Insignia, for cementing. Send 
$1.50 for sample card of IS different available emblems. 
In addition. we can supply Pearl and Wire for Wire 
Workers. Write for details. 

WEBERS, WRITE FOR SPECIAL DEAL! 

No, 430 

MURRAY SIMON 

Send for Catalog 

of Comp/ere Line 
Send $1.00 for 
sample of item 

shown in ad! 
109 SOUTH FIFTH STREET 

BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

BEAUTIFUL 
HONOR ROLL 

EVERY SOLDIER, SAILOR, MARINE 
OR WAAC A PROSPECT 

A uonderftil 4 rake certificate with ail branches 
of the service illustrated. Sim 5.1011 inclies. 
Frame is simulated leather finish 503 glaisActto. 
Fitted with both easel hack and ring for hanging. 
It's complete and all reads' to hero diefriaY 
on table. This Is a beautiful holler Roll, and 

it forever. Each roll cows in. $430 
the buys, will prize and 

it 
a heavy mailing envelope. Send Dor. 75C for camel° (prepaid). Retail, Easily 

MOTHER. SISTER, SWEETHEART, FRIENDSHIP PILLOW TOPS 
Pillow 'Poen ter the AnnY, Navy, kfarnies. Coast Guards or WAACa nt AS.75, 11.00 and moo per 
cloYera. Semi for ,..ample::, Made II, for AT, Fort or (2.311,. 

(mass Dog Chains, $10.00. Shoulder Patches, all divisions, 100-510.00. Pennants. Dx24, name 
of any army camp or reservation, 100-$12.00. Pennants, 12030, nerrve of coy army oort,, or 
resorvattort, 100-$16.00. Army Portal Cord, COM). or car, views, 100-$6.00. Embrolciated 
Hankies for tho Army, Navy and Air Force, with Inscriptions, for mothers, etc., nt 52.75 per doxon. 
Hand-modg Wooden Compacts at 510.00 per dozen. Hand-made Wooden Cigarette Cares at 524,80 
per dorms. All kind. of Army and Navy Military Supplies and Souvenirs. Send for erica Ilst. 

260,'0 DEPOSIT WITH ORDER, 

WORLD ADV. NOVELTY CO. 
122 E. 20TH STREET, NEW YORK 10, N. Y. PHONE: GRAMERCY 6-2174. 

PLASTIC Military JEWELRY 
THAT WILL SELL ON SIGHT 

Three layers cf red, white and 
blue Plastic. 
Noma, and Insignia Gold 
Plat. en Sterling Silver. 

ea Beautifully Individually alft 
boxed. 
For Mother, Sister, Sweet 
heart and Wife. 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

$9.00 dozen 
2s r,,,, deposit with order, 

Bal. O. O. D, 

ORDER BY NUMBER 
103 5103 or :1105 109 

FALK NOVELTY CO. 
8146-193 St. amaica, L. I., N. Y. 
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LEES SENSATIONAI BAR6AIN 
7IM LY ITEMS -FAST SELLERS 

0 

MILITARY 
WATCHES 

BRAND NEW-THIN MODEL 
Wonderful value in this good looking, 
sturdy Watch that sells on sight. Has 

accurate movement -thin model-beau- 
tiful dial. Case will stand hard wear. 

Recommended for all service men. A 

real profit maker. 

IN DOZ. LOTS $10.95 EA. 
Attractively boxed, Assorted designs 
and models. 

Big 

$11.90 
Scorpio 

Price 

BRAND NEW 

EVER-READY MECHANICAL PENCILS 

Attractively Mounted on Handsome Easel-Back 
Counter Display Card-12 Pencils to the Card. 
Here, a "pencil buy" that offers wonderful value. They're toed. 
looking In mottled grey tone with black tip. Well made with 
repelling and expelling action. Has vest clip, lead chamber 
eraser canoed. 

WHILE THEY LAST -$3.25 PER DOZ.-$36.00 PER GR. 
Each Card mounted with 12 Pencils for fast sales station. 

EVEIEADY RAZOR EDGE POCKET KNIVES 

Disp!ay Card Mounted-12 Knives to the Card 

A FAST ACTION 50c RETAILER 
The most unique Pocket Cotta on the market.. Has razoredge steel 
blade, Made to hang m key chain If desired. Packet size for con- 
venient carrying. Light weight.. Has colorful blade holder. 

$3.00 PER DOZ. - $33.00 PER GROSS 

Order heavy: Your order shipped 
display card mounted-1Z Knives 
to the card In asserted colors. 

SMOOTH WRITING-SELF FILLING 

-FOUNTAIN PENS- 
Mewl. on colored EaselBack Counter Drs 
play cards, 12 Pons to a card. Comes in 
many beautiful colors. Has vest clip. 

$7.90 Per Doz. $87.50 Gr. 

GENUINE LEATHER PASS CASE BILLFOLD 
A real Maul). In 00130.1.0001.-.0 
Mont seller. Similar to billfold nationally 
advertised at 61.08. Has liberal bill space 
and 0 windows, celluloid protected. Has 
holding snap for convenient pocket carrying, 
Most big demand for a smart, durable 
geld. 

$6.95 PER DOZ. 
$78.00 PER GROSS 

ORDER NOW-25% Deposit With Order 
Mall 
with p47,1,5d74ral'Icoc 

above 
Ilf.Ittga.prompt e ttraninuEorg°41d2noLl°.111 

Cult amount. with order. 

LEE INDUSTRIES, 187 N. LaSALLE ST., CHICAGO, ILL. 

MERCHANDISE TRENDS 
(Continued from page 50) 

per cent during the remaining part of 
1943. This will he due to the plans for 
greatly increased war production as mili- 
tary activities increase. The retail trade 
was quick to reply, however, and leading 
merchants in the East doubted the drop 
will be as much as 20 per cent. In many 
lines of merchandise there are still ample 
supplies and the public lies plenty of 
money to buy anything it can get, 
loaders in the retail field say. 

CACTUS FOR BRUSHES.-Manufac- 
ttircrs of brushes and government agents 
have been looking far and wide for a 
substitute for Chinese hog bristles since 
that source was cut off by the war. 
Mexican cactus fiber now promises to 
bring the needed relief. One big American 
manufacturing firm is already processing 
the cactus fiber for use In making 
brushes. Brushes Save been tried out 
and found quite durable since the fibers 
are very tough. The cactus fibers also are 
said to have a fine texture. 

WWWWWWW'WWWWW 
WWWWWWWWWWWQWW 
WWWWWWWWWWWWWW 
WWWWWWWWWWWWWW 
WWWW WWW WWW 

No. DO-Doess.t. a circus tickle the tier for tomething Nutty, Something different, something 
exciting? The "Big Circus" deli posse:yr. fea- 
tures like these. It's teeming with laughter, 
mystery end excitement, all rolled into a Big 
Show of Fon. Inns, tar:gr,ns,,icir: atoms eta., ea.; 
are 
on iiatl:To11 

10110 plot nag,. 
10 '57.00 at lot 

COgN 4`615'.41i,nO7.4:1V101.4ti§...45 EA. 
SPORE 00.,.343 'Lamont, Lo Center, Minn. 

GIFT SHOW BRINGS BUYERS 
(Continued from page 50) 

August buying were initial orders for 
spring sales. 

In spite of a somewhat tight situation 
among china, glass, pottery and gift- 
wares due to labor shortages, there was 
a surprising variety of merchandise still 
available, Glass, wood and even some 
leather are still to be had, with only 
such critical items as metals and rubber 
impossible to get these days. 

ZIPPER TRAVEL KITS 
IN IIIG DEIIAND 

5;1317L170-Ellacif treated Imitation leather ZIP 
Kit, 9" long, 4.4" wide, VA" tall, assorted 
waterproof linings, sample postpaid $1.50, per 
dozen $15.00. 
X317L140-81mIler to above but of waterproof 
khaki material, folds flat when not In ass, lam. 
plc postpaid $1.25, per dozen 612.50. 
st St 71.15.--Guamntood top grain loather 
brown color only, ft ./x" long, B" wide, AV..' 
high, waterproof lining, tamale postpaid $3.05, 
par dozen $39.00. 
a8171.1 04-Large size Kit of genuine loather, 
light tan color only, 10./.," long, 6" wide, 4" 
tall, waterproof lining, sample postpaid $4.55. 
eB17L140-Large size, russet color Kit, 10" 
long, rt" wide. 4" tall, watraproof lining, sample 
postpaid $8.65, 

JOSEPH HAGN CO. 
Wholesalers Since 1911 

223 W. Madison Street, Chicago 6 

BINGO 
SUPPLIES 

Specials-1500r-7 Colors 
Specials-3000s-7 Colors 
Specials-5 Ups-6 Ups- -I Ups to Pad 
Black and Red Markers 
Admission Tickets (Rolls) 
Attendance Prise Coupons 

Write or Wire for Catalog 

N. M. BANK & COMPANY 
235 Halsey St. Newark, N. J. 

NEW ITEMS 
For Scales, Guessers, Ball Cattier, Nerelts Mon. 
Victory "V," $11.50 per moss. 2. samplers 250 
read stamps. T.<14 for gt,emway, $2.10 um. 

UNGER SUPPLY CO. 
667 Harem 6t. 91110ACIO. 7, MX, 

62 

:($ 

Sapelljadbls Adonis* 
Pins -.Mao .fiockeLs 
491d %Dire Mollserllea,r15 

fud, $io.00 For 
bvSampleissortment 

Aalatoft,445 

SiCatal.odue CharlesDentee 
samo;..Nsf"TAViefur Sr. 

lo u 6T 39131 ierramiutosit S. 

MILITARY 
MERCHANDISE 
All Styles of Novelly Pins and Gadgets 

WING PIN 

441103-Heavy starling eitver wing fuvd 
propeller pin. Actual elan as pictured., 

$6.75 Per Dozen 
WRITE TO 

ALPHA- CRAFT, INC 
303 Sth Are., New York, N.Y. 

BIG GIVE-AWAY SPECIALS 
Billfolds (Individually Boxed), Per 

Gross $18.00 
Leatherette Cigarette Palm, Per 01000 10.80 
American Made Slum, Per Gross 1.25 
Lone Key Chains (India, Boxed), Per 

4.00 
Latex Covered Baseballs, P e r Don.- 2.00 
GOUble Hearts, for Engraving, Per Gross 14.40 

WIRE ORDERS AND DEPOSIT 

Write tar Patriotic Jewelry catalog 

SchreiberMerchandiseCo. 
1001 Broadway, Kansas Olty, Mn. 

SPECIALS 
Pee Per 

Dos. am 
Med. Straw man and Herse.$2.25 
Bamboo Med. Canes 1.00 $11.50 
Assorted imp. Slum ., .90 
U. S. Glass Cups, Saucers, 

Sherbets, etc. . , 4.00 
U. S. Asst. Metal Ash Trays . 
Asst. Plastic Thimbles 12 
Imported Straw Hata : 5.00 
Lela f Mcd.1 

.. Leis (Large) . 
, 

35 6.75 
R. W. 0 B. Tissue Shakers .. 6.00 
BATONS 1.15 12.50 

We carry a large line of Bingo Specials, 
Celebration Goods, Park Merchandise, etc. 
Order directly from this ad. 25% daPcs11 
with C. 0. D. orders or no shipment. 

KIPP BROS. 
117-179 5, MERIDIAN ST. 

INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 

KEY CHAINS only 2c each 

I 

ET 4, 

rf` o 72 60,,,,,t41-,p 9;`,(At 
rr,ko, coo BLESS AMER les 

4 
We're closIniz el,tt 011, ellzfeistsAfts.of three 
popular 

ado with self.lockilla 
Prior 

clasp, Overall length 4 za, inches. Limited supply 

ggh'deftirstt c4itrao'rciveTithirteirce 
Oddly, 

..8o13.1 
plus 

ILLINOIS MERCHANDISE MART 
Dot. AA. 500 N. Dearborn St Ohloago. 

New-Popnla 
GLOWING STAR 

SERVICE FLAG 
It glows at Larngl:hLoRgl,s,,.for $1.00. 

$5.00 per doz. 
lone star) 

SAMPLE $1.00 
Cash with order. Large order, doz. or more, 

25% Deposit-Balance C. 0. D. 

LINCOLN SPECIALTY SALES 
370 W. Jackson Blvd. CHICAGO, ILL. 

COMIC CARDS 
ow, as Ouch, and Folders, MI In 4 to 0 
colors. Cora as low es 320.00 a thousand 
with envelopes. All are Dist 100 sellers, Bend 
150 far sample oarde and folder, 

111 &II CARD CO. 
1033.1085 Mission at San aranotaeo, Can 
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B. 5. 100-7 C K Yellow gold Ring, 
sot with fine Diamond, Each $4.10 

IL B. 
Match. 
101-3 

Bach 
Diamond Wedding 4.50 ta 

Sizes 5 to 7 

ROHDE-SPENCER CO. 
223.225 W. Madison St. CHICAGO 0 

MILITARY ACCESSORIES 
BUY THEM WHILE THEY LASTS 

X13211 Sewing Kit, Aran, Or Navy 
Insignia $3.75 Doe. 

01539 Sowing Kit, Leatherette 4.75 Doz. 
:120B Shoe and Cleaning Kit, 

Fitted Beg, Water Repellent 9e00 Does 
012613 Fitted Apron, Every Toilet 

Recess! ty Included 22.50 Doz. 
.5134B Money Belt 4.50 Doz. 
01445 Furlough Bog 22.00 boa. 
014013 Unfitted Duffle. Kit 3.75 Dor. 

A NEW CREATION 
DrosTone Sterling Silver Prop and Wing. Safety 
catch. boxed. 

.475/P-Per Doe. $7.50 

LIBERTY PRODUCTS 
277 BROADWAY ( Dept. 821) N. Y. O. 

'added to FAMOUS 
"STORE-ROUTE" PLAN 
La,mon's VITAMINS coil 7 for 

gg,AcT.VIragy_',4;- tb art 

This selling sensation or virtyeelel 
now added to our Nationallny Ad- 
vertised Line-including over 200 
products. Let us start yen making 

Zie'l=inegs"Ofi=.1"hel' 
Big Cash Pay Daily! 

Shove retailers how to DOUBLE 
Profits! Prospects everywhere- 
storm, service stations, restau- 
rants, pool rooms, post exchanges, 
beauty shons..et No car e sue 
Timm needed, term bookrcgive; 
amazing facts on how to make 
steady, sure income. Write today) 

WORLD'S PRODUCTS CO. 
Dud. 844 Spencer. Indiana 

DEALERS-ATTENTIONII! 
Latest, Wartime Novelty Has 10,000,000 

Prospective Customers! 
"BIG HEARTED" SOLDIER or SAILOR 

Lapel 
: v IL77-t1TTHE EART OISN IN 

Six teats of a LUMINOUS PLASTICS that's 
WASHABLE and will last for years. Each pin 
In attractive gift box on cotton batting. 

Send $1.00 for Sample of Each Postpaid, 
or $5.60 

Pa; SD CO. 
82 W. Washington, Chicago 2, III. 

Best Qttalitit 

Mexican lumping Beans 
1843 Crop. 
for $3.001 Nv,M,'"g"510%°. Samples, 261. 

1. R. BUHL, P. 0. Box 37, Ottawa, 

MONEY BELTS FOR SALE 
2000 all gellllille leather. S pockets with mop 
taste... boxed. 02.00 retail vaino--enr price 
ordY 650 each. Also 150,000 Brad 6 In, Key 
Chains --20 each in quantity, F.O.B. Chimgo. 

CHARMS & CAIN 
407 So. Dearborn. 8t. CHIOAGOlt, ILL. 

Sell ILLUVIARTED COMIC BOOKLETS for adults (vest wilt 
size} and ether rovellies.10 different sample booklets sent 

for 500 or 25 assorled ler $1 Or 1C0 Mated for 12. Shipped 

prepaid. Wholesale novelly price list sent veilh order only. 

No C. O. D. older,. Seed Cash, Stamps or Hooey Order. 

GRAYKO. Obit. is Boa 510, G.P. New Yon, 

Industry Promises 
Simplified Cameras 

CHICAGO, Aug. 14.-Among the new 
developments promised for the post-war 
market are simplified cameras, with some 
of the inexpensive models having built- 
in exposure and distance meters. Cheaper 
film for both still and movie cameras 
is likely, and new color processes that 
include faster color filin and a wirier 
use of color paper prints aro almost 
definite, according to Eugene W. Castle, 
president of Castle Films, Inc., in an 
address before the Midwest Photographic 
Manufacturers and Retail Dealers at the 
Blackstone Hotel here last week. 

This promise of a much larger photo- 
graphic business in the post-war period 
comes as a result of the widespread use 
of 16mm. and Bmm, films for educational 
purposes at the present time. During the 
war the photographic industry has 
learned to manufacture equipment more 
cheaply and will have new models for a 
peacetime world. The new methods of 
production will largely offset the dis- 
posal problem which will ho presented 
by the tens of thousands of sound pro- 
jectors now in the hands of the govern- 
ment, according to Castle. 

Here's a winner . . . . 

CAN DY 
ASSORTMENT 
WE CAN DELIVER. 

JOBBERS-OPERATORS 
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR 

AND PRICE LIST NOW 

FALL CHOCOLATE LINE 
Ready Soon, 

WE SPECIALIZE IN . . . 
FANCY BOX CANDIES, GIFT PACKAGES, 
NOVELTY CHESTS, GLASS BOXES, ETC. 

GOLDWYN CO. 
SINCE 1931 

542 SO. DEARBORN ST., CHICAGO, ILL. 

Headquarters Per 

ARMY 
SUPPLIES 

Send for Our Fete. Circular. 
Flamingo Trading Co. 

0. a. W. First Street MIAMI, FLA. 

nr-o) 
FOR PIT Li tv BILL BAKER' 

L.J 1-= C) 
Communications to 

2$ Opera Place, Cincinnati 1, Ohio 

EDDIE GILLESPIE . . 

blew into Cincinnati last week toting 
that swell piece of luggage he acquired 
while in Honolulu, and cut up jackies 
with Bill Baker. Eddie, who has been 
getting the geeclus In Detroit, opened 
in the Queen City at Nisner's five and 
chimer with polish. 

PROFITS CROW from satisfying customers; 
not fooling them. 

SGT. MORRIS BLUESTE/N . . . 

scaleman before he donned 'Uncle Sam's 
kilakles, cards from Perrin Field, Sher- 
man, Tex., that he would like to read 
pipes from his old pals. 

RAY BERBERS . . . 

shoots from Cleveland that his wife, the 
one and only Madeline Ragan, is keeping 
the natives there spellbound with her 
health lectures and that he is kept busy 
'running to the post office picking up 
stock. Ray believes that if present busi- 
ness holds the firm supplying Madeline's 
tonic will have td put on a night shift 
just to keep her orders rolling. 

BE THANKFUL for fhc fools. But for them 
the rest of us could not succeed. 

"RED BAILEY . 

Is still holding down a Ninth Street lot 
hero with flukem," inks Ray Berbers from 
Cleveland, and adds that Harold Woods 
is making big paisouts with oil, while 
Mike Sullivan, king of jackpotters, Is 
doing okay with corn punk. 

T. D. (SENATOR) ROCKWELL . . . 

pipes from Portland, Ore., that he has at 
last reached the Coast and may forsake 
the tripe and keister for a welder's arc- 
torch at the shipyards there. 

PITCHMEN ARE forever students. They 
learn from everyone they meet. 

CHIEF WHITE CLOUD . 

of mod note, was recently spotted work- 
ing Elkins, W. Va. Other pitcheroos 
working the town were Jimmy McCoy 
and Fats Teter. 

GEORGE A. SAUERWEIN . . 

med man, letters from his home in Tex- 
arkana, Tex., that Shorty Treadway, of- 
fering soap to the natives in that section, 
Is getting plenty of long green. George 
pens: "I have even been challenged to a 
Pitching duel, with no holds barred, by 
Shorty. As all and water don't mix, I 
feel highly honored at being singled out 
for this distinction. I know I would be 
considerably handicapped to begin with, 
as far as this genius is concerned, and 
the battle would be so uneven that I 
would be beaten before I started. I do 
not know upon what meat this Caesar 

(Shorty) has eaten. After hearing his 
challenge, the only thing I can think to 
do Is to get a ham bone, if I can find one, 
and try to raise myself up to this soap 
king's Stn." Sauerweln adds that every- 
thing's joke. Every pitch is a sellout 
and he hopes the gravy train is never 
ditched again. 

A CAPACITY for hard work is requisite in 
pitching. 

WOODY WILLIAMS'S . . . 

tent show is clicking in Shenandoah 
Valley, according to word loom Jack 
Stover. Col. C. A. Maitland, former 
sheetie, is with the show doing blackface 
hind is billed as Blue Jay, Also on. the 
roster are Buddy Williams, rube comedy; 
Curly King, violin and vocals; Dale 
West, vocals; Lucky Evans, vocals, and 
Happy Jack Williams. Maitland and Wil- 
liams are handling the show. Tent and 
equipment are new. 

PITCHING IS A STAIRWAY; all en It arc 
going up or down. 

IRENE ROTH . . . 

continues to dish out astrology in New 
York. 

BERT DA/LEY . . . 

Pencils from Atlanta that he is pasiing 
out coupons to good takes. Bert tells that 
Not Shot Austin and Doc Billy Sanders, 
breeders of jumbo frogs at Layrall, 
were recently In Atlanta, joining up with 
Phil Bobcock, Red Hall, George Gadona, 

7,16.1h1116,711111:10110111101NBOIK1b.\11.!..16.111.1116111011.74101.11h1111.110 

0 No. 3213K-SEVENTEEN PIECE LUNCHEON SET 0 
Of Unusual Value 

cups) goldstaniped with rho same design in 22-karat gold 

000 fiog:tel:tig.,0!, 4 Chle.likie.lga,exs. 4 Ight-inch Salad listen, 
Salver. E my pleas (tempt rho 

Cups have a gehlsenneped rive. Boxed Individually. 
gold. 

,I0 

8 18.75 Per Doz. Sets 
Seventeen nieces to each Set. 

Can be sold at a splendid markup. 

Send for our complete set K of illustrated price , lists, showing hundreds of numbers retailing 
ig from 25 cants to $15.00 at goad profits. 

1..E0 ICAUL 

1 INTRODUCTORY LISTINGS cV,71;94e,',',J,T" NOW READY 
IF YOU ARE A SHOWMAN. PREMIUM TIER, SPECIALTY MAN OR NOVELTY OPERATOR. 
WE STILL. HAVE rmirrEn STOCKS ob' POPULAR NUMBERS. lily To °Wier the Proper Reding, be sure and state in detail your 

t1/4"k " ',749. MD/Mine bliSble. and type of goods you aro interested in, r PREMIUM SUPPLY CORP. 

Li,. Rah .3333 LINDELL BLVD.,STIOUIS 3,MO. 

115-119 K South Market Street 
Chicago 6, 

5 
5 
5 

F.; 

5 

ZNIZIK1611...\101016.1111ALIVOL111041,171' 

MIDWEST WEEKLY SPECIALS 
Gold plated itiaignia pins. 1 inch size. all branches. 12 en card printed. "Price 50c," gross 012.00 
'Mont.!. Pocked ravon silk handkerchiefs, army, mother, sister. etc., gross $0.00. 
Service fret pins, all brenehea, very especially priced. dozen 81.00. 
Ciro 1),1 a livt of rho Bonn you sue using and wo will °cols me our new lore prices. WE HAVE 
NO CATALOGS OR CIRCULARS. Send 21%e. with all O. O. D. renter. 

MIDWEST MERCHANDISE CO. It'cp,t°Nigrc7g,Pm'Yo. 

DIAMOND RING SETS 
10K Geld Mountings 

IBR301-1 Diamond Engager! 
3 Diamond Wedding Ring 

5R307 -3 Diamond Engager! 
3 Diamond Wedding Ring 

enr2=3P) 

not Ring and 

enIlih. ngSgd$4.00 ......Sot 5.65 at Ring and 

Each Set In Beautiful Plastic, Gift BOX. 
For additional Diamond Rings WRITE for 

Illustrated Leaflet. 

DIELER-LEVINE 
37 South Wabash CHICAGO 

Zi'ICTORY 

AFTER VICTORY 

OAK-HYTEX teat TOY MOONS 

WE'LL BE YOU 
Tice OAK R11118ER 

RAVENNA, OHIO 

00 BLACKOUT FLOWERS ; 
0 

AND t 
0 RELIGIOUS FIGURES 
I -THAT GLOW IN THE DARK - 0 

I NITS GLOW PROD. CO. 106NrY4.7t '' 

MEDICINE MEN 
Write Scion for 1.1 wholesale catalog on Tonics. Oil. 
Salvo, Soap, Tablets, Herbs, et, Low MIMS.- 
rapid service, (Products Liability Insurance Carried.) 

GENERAL PRODUCTS. LABORATORIES 
Manufacturing Pharmacists 

137 E. Spring St. Columbus, Ohl° 
BUY WAR BONDS FOR VICTORY 

GET ABOARD, Lim OreW Managers and Salesmen. 
Serrice Hen's Magazine (Est. 1010 sponsoring 
Order of Blue Star for getting am...Mon fa 
front. Fast selling service joke books. Year's review 
"Yank" AIM, Paper, farts, flellon, hot cuts, new 
to public. Mil Rogers ;eke hook. Premium Items, 
Er. COPY U. S. Law killing all ordinance, 
Samples 151, SERVICE MEN'S MAGAZINE, 
100 Cuomo St., New Talc 18, N. Y. 

Copyrighted material 
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Next Issue 
LIST NUMBER 

Will Feature the 
Following Lists: 

FAIRS 

COMING EVENTS 

DOG SHOWS 

FRONTIER CONTESTS 
Order a copy from your news- 
dealer NOW or mail 25c in 

postage or cash to 

'Ellie:bard 
Circulation Dept. 

25 Opera Place 
Cincinnati, Ohio 

George Hollinesa, Deaffy Johnson, Dewey 
Oveans, Steppin' Stopecks and Himmie 
Chase. Hot Shot related that Walter 
Story, pond manager, neglected to re- 
place a screen after draining the frog- 
breeding ponds and that 10,000 jumbo 
frogs lammed to parts unknown; a 81,000 
loss to the company. George flolliness 
has signed as the new manager of the 
ponds. 'Despite adverses, Austin. and 
Sanders are making a success of their 
frog-raising business. 

THE STRONG among pitcheroos can always 
afford to be gentle. Only the weak arc in- 
tent on "giving as good as they get." 

WALTER BARRY . . . 

blasts from Springfield, Mass.: "What has 
become of my old partner, Tom Ken- 
nedy?" Barry tells that he has been 
working Boston for nearly two years with 
glass cutters and knife sharpeners and 
that he is now finishing the war plants 
there to okay business. He continues; 
"Jack Bendy is hero with eyeglass 
cleaner; Tommy Bowers, Chinese lilies; 
Eddie Louse., sox; George Lin, Juicers, 
and Tommy Sexton, sheet. All are getting 
ready scratch." Barry is preping for the 
Gorham (Maine) Fair, which, he says, 
should be a honey as it is only a few 
miles from the South Portland shipyards. 

FRED H. WILLIAMS 
shoots from Dayton, 0., that he visited 
the lot when Clyde Beatty-Wallace Bros.' 
Circus played Cincinnati recently. He 
cup up hackies with his old friend, Sid 
Murray, chef on the show, and finagled 
a free meal, complete from soup thru 
roast chicken to dessert. Fred says there 
isn't a bettor circus cookhouse on the 
road. 

MONEY IS SO HARD to keep it's downright 
astonishing that pitchman are so foolish as to 
work for the stuff, 

'(OPENED A COUNTRY STORE . . 

With the Happyland Shows," inks Eddie 
Diebold, who says he will continue with 
the shows for the fairs. He also plans 
to frame a root-beer stand. Eddie tells: 
"I had coffee with Eddie Gillespie re- 
cently and we cut up a few Jackpots." 
Diebold wants pipes from Jim Billups, 
Mark Jarret and Doe Livingston. 

PROFESSOR ELLSWORTH . . 

Is offering horoscopes to good business 
at California shops, while old Jim Robin- 
son is on the Coast working gummy or 
"gahoo," as he calls it, and getting the 
kale, inks Jim Hausmann. 

Engraving Jewelry 
STILL AVAILABLE 

Immediate Shipment --- Order Now 
Norm Catalog tae tee can stilt imenb-stoats 
limited; also a few other styles not listed in 
catalog rue. Send for up to date list TIM. 

MILITARY JEWELRY 
Send open enter for your needs- --give 

some details. 

STATE YOUR BUSINESS. 

HARRY PAKULA & CO. 
5 N. Wabash Ave. Chicago 2, IN. 

Events for 
TwoWeeks 

August 10.21 
ILL.-Clayton, Old Settlers' Picnic, 19-20. 

Hamilton, Fall Festival, 18-20. 
Alomence, Gladiola Festival, 18-21, 
Springfield. K. of C. Barbecue, 17-18. 

RM.-Kokomo. Old Settlers' Celebration, 19- 
21. 

MO.-Bucklin. Home-Coining, 10-21, 
N. 0.-Newton, Soldiers' Reunion, 15-21. 
0.-Minerva. Home-Coming. 16-21. 

Selo. Firemen's Street Fair, 16-21. 
Valley City. Victory Home-Coming, 21- 

22. 
OKLA.-Woodward. Elks' Rodeo, 20-22. 
S. D.-Philip. Rodeo, 16-17. 
TEX. -Waco. Baylor Bear Club Rodeo, 17-21. 
WIS.-Scandlnavia. Free Pair, 20-22. 

August 23-28 
COLO.- Pueblo. State Fair Rodeo, 23-27. 
ILL.-Biggsville, Home-Coming, 26-27, 
IA.-Creston. Horse Show, 29-25. 
ICAN.-Leoti. Old Settlers' Picnic & Fair, 

23-24. 
MASS. -Framingham Center. Dog Show, 29, 

Hamilton. Dog Show. 28. 
0.-Cygnet. Home-Con:Mg, 25-28. 

Frazeysburg. Home-Coming, 25-20. 
OKLA.-VInita. Rodeo, 2749. 
S. D.-Redfield. Stock ds Grain Days, 25-28. 
WIS.-Madison. Shrine Circus, 26-29. 

ROUTES 
(Continued front page 23) 

Gleason, Jackie (Club 10) NYC. ne. 
Gomez & Beatrice (Copacabana) NYC, no. 
Gomez, Pilot (El Chico) NYC, no. 
Gordon's. Al, Dogs (Palace) Cleveland, t. 
Gould & Adams (Dempsey's) NYC, re. 
Green, Mitzi (Glenn Rendezvous) Newport, 

Ky., ac. 
H 

Haines, Connie (Strand) NYC. t. 
Hamilton, Janice (New Yorker) NYC, nc. 
Harrell, Bozo & Bobby (Dude Ranch) Al, 

Mak City. 
Harris & Shore (Orpheum) Minneapolis, t. 
Harrison & Fisher (Latin Quarter) NYC, 
Harrington, Pat (51 Club) NYC, 
Hart, Margie (Palace) Cleveland, t. 
liarWal (La Conga) NYC, no. 
Hayes, Grace (Riobamba) NYC. ne. 
Hazard. Hap, So Mary (Camp Gruber) Musko- 

gee, Okla., 10-10; (Camp Crowder) Joplin, 
Mo., 20-24. 

Herbert, Jack (Edgewater Beach) Ohl, h. 
Herbert, Tim (Buffalo) Buffalo, t. 
Herman, Tim (Beverly Hills) Newport. KY.. cc. 
ihilda, Irene (Casbahl NYC, ne. 
Hildegarde (Copley-Plaza) Boston, h. 
Millard, Harriet (Orpbeum) Minneapolis, t. 
Hector, Harriet (Beverly 

Co. 

ittrrislr'd ?Air (Copysestr)lelle,i4'elig114./olia 

Honward's PM Up Girls (Palace) Cleveland, t. 
Hudson & Sharon (Latin Quarter) Chi, Sc. 
Hughes, Mary Beth (RICO-Boston) Boston, t. 
Hume, Elayne (Monte Carlo Beach) NYC, 
flyers, Frantic (51 Club) NYC, :se. 

Ink Spots (Copacahana) NYC, ne. 

Jacks, Don (Crown Lodge) Chi. el. 
Jacqueline (Trouville) NYC, ne. 
Jaffee, Not (Kelly's Stable) NYC, in. 
Jagger, Kenny (Sportsman's Club) Indian- 

apolis. 
Jennings, Don ds Sally (Baker) Dallas, h. 
Johnstone, Jane (Village Barn) NYC, ne. 
Jones, Jane (Bellerive) Kansas City. Mo., h. 
Jules Se Webb (Fort Melts) Toledo, 0., h. 

Kalmus, Bee (Colony) Chi. ne. 
Katy, Chandra (Trocadoro) Hollywood. nc. 
Kay, Beatrice (Golden Gate) San Francisco, t. 
Keller, Dorothy (Buffalo) Buffalo, t.. 
Kelso, Joe (Patio) Cincinnati. nc. 
Kent, Lenny (La. Conga) NYC, no. 
King, Betty (Majestic) Phila., no. 
Else, Martha (Village Barn) NYC. no. ' 
Knoll, Great (Park) Baltimore 16-28. 
Kruger, Jerri (Brown Derby) Chi. no. 

L 
LaBato, Paddy (Stevens) Cleveland, ne. 
La Franconi, Terry (Roosevelt) New Or- 

leans, h. 
Lamont, Don (Shangri-La) Boston. no. 
Lane, Barbara (Kelly's Stable) NYC, no. 
Lane, Teuriel (Henry Grady) Atlanta, Is. 
Lang, Judy (Beacon) NYC, h. 
Langdon & Fellows (Capitol) Washington, t. 
LaVarre, Paul, & Bros. (Orpheum) Minne- 

spoiis, t. 
La Vela, Don, & Carlotta (Utah Canteen) 

Salt Lake City, 
Lawson, Mary Jane (New Yorker) NYC, no. 
La Zellas. Aerial (Fair) Altkin. Minn., 1745; 

(Fair) Eagle Grove. 21-26. 
Lee, Bob (Wivel) NYC, re. 
Le Gon, Jeni (Blue Angel) NYC, ne. 
Lemmon, Lenore (Trod) NYC. nc. 
Leary, Benny (Slapsy Maxie's) Hollywood, no. 
Lester, Buddy (Latin Quarter) Chi, nc. 
Leticia (Hurricane) NYC, nc. 
Le Verde, Leon (37001 Cleveland, se. 
Lewis, Ralph (Blackhawk) Chi, re. , 

Locke, Marie (Strateliner) Chi, no. 
Lee. Nuts (Majestic) Phila., Sc, 
Loring, Lucille (Town Tavern) Rockford, 

Louts & Cherie (Fair) Osage, Ds, 2042; (Fair) 
Oakland, Nob., 23-24. 

Louise, Phyllis (Tic Toel Milwaukee, ne. 
Low, Hite & Stanley (Palace) Cleveland, t. 
Lucas, Nick (Lyric) Salt Lake City 18-24, t. 
Luke, Larry (The Dome) Minneapolis, nc. 
Lyon, Ladd (Earle) Washington, t. 

McKay. Connie (Leon Sr Eddie's) NYC, ne. 
Mack, Bobette (Cabash) NYC, Be, 
Wino, Luba (State) NYC. t. 
Mann, June (Alpine Village) Cleveland, no. 

Manners, Judy (Tic Toe) Milwaukee, nc. 
Marlowe, Don (Slapsie Maxie's) Hollywood, 

nc. 
Marshall, Jack (Paramount) NYC, t. 
Martin, Guy, Dancers (Glenn Rendezvous) 

Newport, Ky., nc. 
Martinez, Chu-Clio (La Conga) NYC, no. 
Masten, Kay (Manny Kelly's) NYC, no, 
Matthews. Lucille (Harlequin) NYC, nc. 
Maxellos, The (Leon d: Eddie's) NYC. nc. 
Merry Macs (Golden Gate) San Francisco, 0. 
Mignon (Belmont Plaza) NYC, h. 
Miller, Elaine Mon Rouge) NYC, nc. 
Miller, Glenn. Singers (Buffalo) Buffalo, t. 
Miller, Freddie, Quartet (Rogers Corner) NYC, 

el, 
Mons & Poke (Zanzibar) NYC, no. 
Moline, Rita (Trouellle) NYC, c. 
Monteros, The (Tivoli) Juarez, mex c. 
Monti, Mickey (Calmat) NYC, lee. 
Moore, Patti (Slapsy Maxie's) Hollywood, nc, 
Morales, Maria (Belmont Plaza) NYC. rm. 
?Soya, Lonte (Glen Park Casino) Buffalo, Sc, 
Murtah Sisters (Fallen Bergere) NYC, no. 
Myrtle (Pierre) NYC, h. 

Nash, Marie (Blackstone) Chi, h. 
Navel, Nit & Bernyce (Five o'Clock) Mani- 

towoc, Wis., use, 
Nilsson Sisters (Riverside) Milwaukee. t. 
Nov -Elites (Happy Hour) Minneapolis, 

0 
O'Dare, Dale (Mon Parcel NYC, ne. 
O'Keefe. Walter (Riobamba) NYC, rm. 
Oxford Boys (Beverly ]tills) Newport, Ky., cc. 

P 
Page & Nona (Tivoli) Sydney, N. S. W., Au. 

tralie. until Sept. 10, t. 
Pat & Penny (Shore) Gape May, N. J., no. 
Perry, Barbara (Trocaricro) Hollywood. Ile. 
Plekford, Murry (Orts El Tropic* Room) Bea- 

ton, ne. 
Pickert, Rollo dc Verna (Palace) Columbus, 

0., t, 
Price, Georgie (Latin Quarter) NYC, se. 
Princess Chio (Beverly Hills) Newport, Ky, cc. 
Prober, Harvey (Brown Jug) Utica, N. Y., el. 
Profit, Clarence, Trio (Kelly's Stable) NYC 

nc. 
Pryor, Ruth (Bismarck) CM. 11. 

R 
Rnboid, Rajah (Belmont Plaza) NYC, h. 
Radio Aces (Hurricane) NYC, ne. 
Raft, Tommy (Brown Derby) Chi. no. 
Reed, Freddie (Miami) Dayton, 0., h. 
Reilly, Betty (Charley Foy's) Hollywood, no. 
lievuers, The (Trocadero) Hollywood, no. 
Reynolds & Donegan Skaters (Ringling Cir- 

cus) Detroit; Chi 24-Sept. 4. 
Rhythm Rockets, Four (Latin Quarter) NYO, 

ne. 
Richey, Jean (Earl Carroll Theater) Holly- 

wood, re. 
Richman, Harry (Chez Parcel C111, no. 
Mies, Swingire (Caverns) Washington, until 

Aug. 27, n.c. 
Rio, Joe (Wisteria Gardens) Atlanta 11-24, 

no. 
Mo, Mildred (Melddy) Newark, N. 3., nc. 
Rios, Rosita (Chez Pared Chi, sic. 
Robbins. June (Copley Plaza) Boston, h. 
Robertos, The (Plaza) NYC), h, 
Roberts & Witte (Roosevelt) New Orleans, h. 
Robinson, Al (Village Barn) NYC. no. 
Rocco, Maurice (Zanzibar) NYC. nc. 
Rogers, Billie (Sherman) Chi. h. 
Rosario & An lento (Reverie:Madrid) NYC, nc. 
Rosenbloom, Slapsle" Maxie (Riobamba) 

NYC, no. 
Rubinoff (Circle) Indianapolis, t. 

S 
Sailers. Three (Chicago) Chi, t. 
St. Claire Sisters & O'Day (Fair) Blooming- 

ton, Ill.; (Fair) West Union, Ia., 24-28. 
Scott, Hazel (Cate Society Uptown) NYC. Sc. 
Scott & Suzanne (Village Barn) NYC, no. 
Sellers, Preston, Trio (Indiana) Fort Wayne, 

Ind., h. 
Sharon, Nita (Esquire) Norfolk, Va., ne. 
Shaver, Buster, with Olive & George (Chez 

Peres) Chi, nc. 
Sheridan, Nora (Blue Angel) NYC, nc, 
Sherman, Hal (Palace) Cleveland, t, 
Skyliners (Dunphy's) Newark, N. J., et 
Smith & Dale (Polies Bergere) NYC, 115. 
Smith, Ted ((Kitty Davis) Miami, ne. 
Snap & Snappy (Beverly Hills) Newport, 'Ky., 

co. 
Snow, Dorothy (Manhattan) Detroit, be. 
Solar, Willie (Village Bans) NYC. Be, 
Sons of South (Orpheum) Minneapolis, t. 
Spencer, Kenneth (Cafe Society Uptown) 

NYC, ne. 
Stewart, Larry (Palace) Cleveland, t. 
Stooges, Three (It'KO-Boston) Roston. t. 
Stuart J.¢ Lea (La Conga) NYC, Be, 
Sue, Lyda. (Earle) Washington, t. 
Suen, Asta (Village Barn) NYC, ne. 
Sullivan, Lee (New Yorker) NYC, h. 
Sumner, Helen (Ivanhoe) Chi, re. 
Suns, Three (Piccadilly) NYC, 11. 
Sutherland & Stanley (Latin Quarter) Bos- 

ton, no. 
Syrian, Paul, & Spotty (Beverly Hills) New- 

port, Ky., cc, 

Tatum Art. Trio (Three Deuces) NYC, Be, 
Therrien, Henri (Latin 'Quarter) Fall River, 

Mass., ne. 
TM, John (Bismarck) Chl, h. 
Tomack, Sid (Biopsy Maxie's) Hollywood, ne. 
Toppers, Three (Swing) Detroit, until Aug. 

29, no. 
Travis, Jimmie (Playhouse) Akron. BC. 
Tyner, Evelyn (Capitol) Washington, t. 
Tyr!' 5a full (New Ocean House) Swampscott, 

Mass., h. 
V 

Vlnay, Marion (Tic Toe) Milwaukee, no. 
Vincent, Remo (Curdle) Indianapolis, t. 

W 
Wallace Puppets (Roosevelt) New Orleans, Is, 
Ward, Marjorie (Royale Club) Detroit. ne. 
Were. Leonard, Trio (Blue Angel) NYC, ne. 
Warren, Annette (Carter) Cleveland, no. 
Wayne, Jinja (Chin's) Cleveland, ci. 
Wayne, Shirley (State) NYC, t. 
Wences, Senor (Winter Garden) NYC, t. 
Westley. Roger (Fortune) Reno, Nev.. no. 
Whaling, Bobby & Yvette (Latin Quarter) 

NYC, Sc. 
White, Danny (Glenn Rendezvous) Newport, 

Ky., no. 

August 2/, 1943 

White's. George, Scandals (Lookouf, Home) Covington, Ky., no. 
White. Sammy (100 Club) Des Moines, sic, 
Wilkens & Wilkens (Latin Quarter) NYC. tie. Williams Trio. Hermanos (Blackstone) Chi, h, Winehl II, Cliff (Tic Tom 1Sfilwaukee, 110. 
Winehell, Paul (Blackhawk) Chi, c. 
Winik & Mae (Chez Parcel CM, tic, 
Wyse, Ross (Alpine Village) Cleveland, ne, 

Youngman, Benny (Hippodrome) Baltimore, t. 

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL 
(Routes are for current week when no dates are given) 

Able's Irish Rose (Nixon) Pittsburgh. 
Breut, Tommy, Ill Separate Rooms (Milford) 

Milford, Pa. 
Claudia (Auditorium) Stockton, Calif 18; (And.) Portland, Ore.. 20-21. 
Dough Girls (Selwyn) Chi. 
Dough Girls (Geary) San Francisco. 
Good Night Ladies (Blackstone) Chi, Jane Eyre (Erlanger) CM. 
Junior miss (NatIonal) Washington, 
Kiss and Tell (Harris) Chi. 
Laugh Time (Biltmore) Los Angeles. 
My Dear Public (Cass) Detroit, 
Snarls Was a Boolum (Shubert) Boston, 
You Can't Take It With You (Wilbur) Boston, 

ICE SHOWS ON TOUR 
Carnival on Iee (Netherland Plaza Hotel) 

Cincinnati. 
/cc Follies of 1043 (Winterland) San Fron- ds= 
Lamb-Yocum Ice Parade (Ben Franklin Hotel) 

LlaTaDnnstYtaximtcregeeir Lne1=': 
Cisco. 

Stars on Ice (Sonja Hanle & Arthur Wirtz) 
(Center Theater) NYC. 

Victor's, Art, Ice Parade of 1543 (Hotel Adol- 
phus) Dallas. 

CARNIVAL 
(Routes are for current week when no dates are given. In some Instances possibly mailing points are listed.) 
Alamo: Lubbock, Tex, 
Allen, Fred: Syracuse, N. Y. 
Anderson-Sruder: McCook, Neb. 
B. H.: Dillon, S. C, 
Badger State: (Fair) Northwood, la.. 16-10; Faribault, Mims.. 19-22. 
Baker United: Kokomo, Ind. 
13ently's All-American: Niagara Falls, N. Y.; 

011 City, Pa., 23-28. 
Sanwa Bros.: Toledo, 0., 16-22. Bensinger, Al: (Newstead & Heston) St. Louts, 

BeMat°Ps1 116-121: Lexington, Miss. Bee's Old Reliable; Campbellsville, Kr.; Greensburg 2348. 
Bi1s3l.ay.'s: Daytona Beach, FM.; St. Augustine 

-28 
Bright Lights Expo,: Scalp Level, Pa.; (Fair) 

Houtadale 2348. 
Buck, Oscar C.: Lowvllio. N. Y. 
Buckeye Expo.: Dawson Springs, Ky. 
Buckeye State: Springfield, Ill.; (Fair) Falr- 

d 
Bunfroallor"eanton, N. Y. 

Capon Bros.: (Fair) Columbus, Kan.; Vinita, 
Okla., 24-27, 

Bunting: (Fab) Cambridge, 17-20; (Fair) 
Princeton 23-27. 

Burdick's: Temple, Tex. 
Byers Bros.: West Frankfort, Ill.; (Fair) 

Anna 23-28. 

Christian, George W.: Clayton, 18-21; 
Cetlin Wilson: Chester, Pa. 

Glasford 25-28. 
Colossus Bros.: (Pair) Middletown, N. Y.: 

(Fair) Elmira 23-28. 
Colley, J. J.: Elk City, Okla. 
Collins. Wm. T.: Farmington. mina., 20-22: 

Worthington 23-25; Jackson 26-30, 
Conklin: (Fair) Toronto, Ont., Can., 16-28. 
Crafts: Vallejo, Calif. 
Craig, Harry: Lamesa, Tex. 
Crescent Am. Co.: Sanford, N. C., 18.1). 
Cumberland Valley: (Fair) Tracy City, Tenn,; 

Tullahoma 23-29. 
Cunningham Expo.: Steubenville, 0.; Bellaire 

23-28. 
curl, W. S.: Silverton, 0. 
Denton, Johnny J.: Hartsville, Tenn. 
Dick's Paramount: Bethlehem, Pa. 
Dobson's United: 19-21, 
Dodson's World's Fair: Pueblo, Colo., 23-20i 

Dodge City, Kan., 30-Sept. 5. 
Dumont: Bedford, Pa.; Altoona 23-28. 
Dyer's Greater: (Fair) Neillsville, Wis., 19-22; 

(Fair) Mauston 23-26. 
Eddie's Expo.: New Bethlehem, Pa. 
Elite Expo.: (Fair) Deshler, Neb., 17-20; (Fair) 

Abilene, Kan., 23-28. 
Endy Bros. ds Prell's Combined: Goldsboro, 

N. 0. Elizabeth City 23-30. 
Fay's Silver Derby: Palatine. III.; (Fair) Elle- 

abets 23-27. 
Fleming, Mad Cody: Valdosta, Ga. 
Francis, John: (22d di Franklin) St. Loeb, 
Ho. 

Franks: Macon, Ga, 
Penland Am, Park: Clarksville, Tenn. 
Garden State: Aberdeen, Md., 16-28. 
Gay Way: OCAUMMIS, Ga. 
Gentsch to Sparks: Hattiesburg, Miss, 

24- Geren's United: Salem, Ind.; Austin 
Sept. 2. 

Gold Medal: (Fair) Wausau. Wis., 16-18. 
Golden West: (Fair) Saint Charles, Minn., 

19-22; (Pair) Zumbrota 26-29. 
Grady, Kellie; Flat Creek, Ala, 
Great Lakes Expo.: Sylacauga, Ala.; Gadsden 

23-20. 
Great Sutton: Pontiac, Ill. 

Gruberg Famous: Philadelphia, Pm 
Happy Attra.. Selo, O.; Frezeysburg 26-28. 

Groves Greater: Larose, La. 

Happylend: (Fair) Northville, Mich.; (Fair) 
Caro 24-28, 

Heller's Acme: Newark. N. 3., 16-28. 
Hearties Bros.: Evansville, Ind. 
Henry, Lew: Front Royal. Va. 
Heth, L. J.: (Fair) Carthage, Tenn.; (Fair) 

Alexandria 29-28. 
Hine, H, L.: Spooner, Wis.; Grantsburg 29-28. 
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FOR SALE 
One 50-KW DC 1 TO-Volt Light 

pitnt, E. B. Kelly make. Address 

LOU RIVEN- 
Dumont Shows, Bedford, Pa. 

ATTENTION! ATTENTION!! ATTENTION!!! 

Arn booking id °nee any type of :ex r.,td !genii 
mane comiessiona. Ne wheel or gambling r. 

110re twelve good weeks or indite army 
nisernitions. All bookings aim definitely indite 
army reservari.?1,1. 

Booking next to BETTY and BENNY FOX 

V. S. Cavalcade at Thrill Circus 
00101'o; date August 20 

write, wire. phone CO. JACK ELY rare Lake 
Coort. Apartment,. Braekt T,mut and Cimino 
Ale., Apt. 3. Baltimore, Phone Mad,. 

24. Office limn, 10 urn. 4 P.m. 

FOR SALE- AMMUNITION 
150,000 ROUNDS 

WINCHESTER LEADER 
.22 LONG RIFLE 

Will sell all or port. Make cam.. 

Penny Arcade Co. 
326 6t. Peel PI. Baltimore, Md. 

RICHIE MARASCO 
WANTS NAIL AGENTS, ALSO 

BUCKET AGENTS 
Havo Gcod String of Fairs Booked 

Addross: Care ALAMO EXPOSITION SHOWS, 
Lubbock, Toe., this week, then par route. 

RIDES-CONCESSIONS 
w&ned for Oro Bet, money spilt Celebration in the 

3-BIG DAYS AND NIGHTS-3 
SEPTEMBER 4-5-6 

ANNUAL HOME-COMING, TEUTOPOIIS, ILL. 
Celebration takes pin., In the lb,art or the city on 

Highway 240 
Frog Acts Alm.). Booked by Jao Smith 

Andreas; CHARLES THOEL E, See Heine-Coming 
Committee, Teut000lis, Ill. 

WANTED 
Slum Skill:, Cong. Agents for Carthage, Tenn., 
Fair, Outside Rely for Wheel, cotta on. 

RED WILSON 
Cato HETH SHOWS, Carthage, Tenn. 

CARNIVAL WANTED 
M. Fair, Callfornlo Mo., Aug. 31 -Sept. 4. 

Addrass 
L. C FRANCIS 
Me. (Phone: 6912) 

ANNUAL FIREMEN'S FAIR 

AND LABOR DAY CELEBRATION 
Irwin, pa., Aug. 3C4Sept. 6 Ind. 

Firravoeks-Parades -Froo Acts. contaa 
Ream's Attractions 

10,. space. Write. er wire M. A. BEAM, Rockwood 
this week. 

CIVILIAN DEFENSE FUND RAISIN& 

CELEBRATION 
JEANNETTE, PA., AUG. 23-28 

Want Show (can furnish tops), Coreessions arm 
Fitt Riles, Write er wire 

Ream's Attractions 
Rockwood, Pa., this week 

HAZEL AND BOB KELLEY 
,y,%,:e1,,,Izrn,;.noe. Western Union, St. Stephens, 

E. A. MURRAY 
CHATHAM AMUS. CO. 

WANTS -GEO. ATKIN-WANTS 
Lads. Aeentn Penny PitelICS. Al,:, Pan Game and 
Stock Wheel Aunt, Will buy Chain-ilium and Ford, 
Wheel fur rash. Addrese Davis Hotel Apt., 1712 
Sumter St Columbia, S. C. 

SECOND MEN WANTED 
FOR ALL RIDER 

SUNSET AMUSEMENT CO. 
Decorah, IC,, this week; Monticello, next. 

Hoosier Am. Co.: Plern, 1.1., 17-20; 1110101 
Cayuga 21-25. 

Howard Bros.: Illllisrds, 0.: Athens 23-28, 
Hyalite. Midway: Beatrice, Heti. 
Jones Greeter; Ritekliannon, W. Va.; (Fair) 

Marlinton 23-28. 
Jones, Johnny J., Expo: La Porte, Ind.: Ham- 

mon:I 23-28, 
Krum Expo.: Aberdeen, N. C. 
hake Slate: Bad Axe, Mich., I9-20. 
Lawrence Greater: (Pair) Kmadown, Pa. 
Lewis. Art: 120111 As Monticello Ave,) Ningellli 

Va, 
Liberty United: Charleston, S. C. 
McKee. John: Ste, Genevieve, Mo. 
McMahon: (Legion Celebration) Blair, Neb.; 

(Fair) Oakland 23-27. 
Empire: Hot Springs. Ark.; Fordyce 

23 -28 
Marks: Bluefield, W. Va.; Roanoke. Va., 23-20. 
Midwest: (Fair) Trementon, Utah; (Pair) 

Blackfoot. Idaho, 23.21. 
Midway of Mirth: Sparta, Ill. 
Meore's Modern'. Roodhouse, P.I.; Carrollton 

24,29, 
Mminil City: 1Fair) Mexico, Mo.; EhiberrY 

23-23. 
Page J. J.: Walr) Lander. 
Pan-Anterican: Anderson, Ind, 
Park Ant. Co.; Alexandria, La, 
Parker Liberty: Opelousas, La. 
Penn Premier: Auquippe, Pa. 
Pefnmes All-State: Hint., W. Va.; Rich- 

lands, VI, 23-28. 
Pike Willow Springs, Me, 
Phylum) Ain.: Lake City. 'Penn. 
Rending: (Pair) Murfreesboro, Tenn.; (Pair) 

Gitliatin 23-28. 
Reid, King: 11.10) Aften, Ni Y. 
Rogers Greater: SALIM Vienna, M.; IIT'alr) 

Rridgeporl. 23-27. 
Royal Copal.: Daytena Beach, Fla. 
01110,1 4,-. Cherry pg.: Madison, Wis. 
Soot). Expo.: 10:1101 Clintwood, Va.; (Fair) 

Kingsport, Tenn., 23-28. 
Sheesley Muskegon, Mich. 
Skerbee, Republic. Mich. 
Synth George Clyde: (Fair) Dayton, Pa.; 

Johnstown 23-28. 
01301717 Greater: (Pah) Manitowoc, Wis.; 

(Pahl De Pero 23-29. 
Sloblar. J. Cr.: (Assembly 30 Devine) Colum- 

bia, S. C. 
Stephens Shows As Cedar Valley Rides: Mar- 

111., 17-10; (Pair) What Cheer 21- 
34. 

Strates James 13atioda, N. Y.; Rochester 
23-23. 

Sunflower Stale; (Pala) Dighton. Kan. 
Sunset Am. Co.; (Fair) Decorah, Ia.; (Pahl 

Monticello 23-28. 
Thlwe)), 'I'. J.: Anadarko, Okla. 
Tivoli F1000.: Independence Ia. 
Virginia Greater: Martinsburg, W. Va.; Stras- 

burg, Va., 23-20. 
Wade, W 0.: Ionia. Mich.; Sandusky 23-20 
Wallace Ares.: Me1itield, 
Ward, John R.: (01,10) Carnd, Ill.; (Pair) 

Greenup 23-28. 
West Coast Victory: (Fair) Gresham, Ore., 

23-29. 

YM"I'.feOnti:i1.1;-'01M1/41.13.1i17,ittUfo, S. C.; Teed., C.a.., 
23 -26. 

World of Mirth: New Ignition, Conn. 
World of Pleasure: River Rouge, Alic1)., 10-18. 
World of Today: Springlield. mo., 16-22. 

CIRCUS 
Arthur Bros.: 'Lewiston, Idaho, 2U-21. 
Beatty, Clyde-Wallace Bros.: Terre Haute, 

Ind., 17; Mattoon, III., 10: Decatur 19; 
Springfield 20; Jacksonville 21. 

Cole, James 01.: New Philadelphia, O., 17; 
Salcin 18; Lisbon 19; N, Brighten. Pm, 20; 
Ambridge 21; Jeanette 23; Greensburg 24. 

Gould, Jay: Kankakee, Ill., 17-20; Wilmette 
23-24; Madison, Wis., 20-29. 

Kelly, Al 0., & Miller Bros.: Avon, S. D., 17; 
Mitchell 18; Huron 19; Redfield 20; Aberdeen 
21-22. 

Mills Bros.: Shelby, 0., 17; Crestline 18; 
Mansfield 19; Millersburg 20; Necomers- 
lows 21; 200:01 Vernon 23, Mount Gilead 
24; Marysville 25; Mechanicsburg 26; 01 :1115 

27; wasuntitton C. H., 20. 
Polack Oros.: (Orphernit Theater) Los Angeles, 

Calif., 25-31. 
Rineling Bees. and Barnum & Bailey: Detroit, 

Mich., 16-22; Chicago, 121., 24-Sent. 4. 
000000 Bros.: Pendleton. Ore., 17; La Grande 

18; Balzer 19; Weiser, Idaho, 20; Boise 21. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
DeCleo, Harry: Marysville, 0., 16-21. 
Green, John C.: Father, Can.. 18-12; 

Girauxville 20; Nampa 21; Peace River City 
23-24; Grimshaw 25. 

Liapirli'gneg 
Lottisvite 10 -Sept. 4. 

Long, Leon, with WInsteaci'S Minstrels: Lum- 
berton, N. C., 16-21. 

Lucy, Thos. Elmore: University City, 210., 1E- 
20; St. Louis 25-27. 

Minn (Cedar Point) Sandusky, 0. 
niacin's Dugs: Huntsville, Al, 10-21. 
liteniTo Valley: Napoleon. 0.. 18; Bryan 19; 

. 

Adrian, Mich. 20; Hillsdale 21; COMwater 
22: Sturgis 23; Three Rivers 24; Dowagi. 
25. 

ADDITIONAL ROUTES 
(Too Late for Classification) 

Burke & Gordon: Wineitester 10-21. 
Firilion, King: Monroe, Wis., 16-21, 
Glover & Laitlae (Broodnioar Hotel) Colorado 

Springs, Colo. 
Jaxon, Great (Playhouse) Peoria, Ill., 16-19; 

(Grand Nibble club) Grime Rapids, Mich., 
21. 

Lang & Lee (Fair) Widens, 16.48. 
Roman, Plyln^ (Pair). Middletown, N. Y_., 16- 

21, 
R... Jay (Club moor:la:nil cmeaco. 
Simpson, Carl & Palen Orpitimin) Omaha. 
Wilkens, Charlie & Tommy iCentury 

Lynn. Mass., 16-20; (Blot Bras) Lawrence 
22,28. 

INSURANCE * 
CHARLES A. LENZ 

"THE SHOWMAN'S INSURANCE MAN" 

A1338 INSURANCE EXCHANGE CHICAGO 
101110101110e .seamiaaremnamailwelm. 

ENDY BROS. AND PIM SHOWS 
COMBINED 

Can place Ferris Wheel Foreman, Octopus Foreman. Top salaries. 
Girl or Boy Rider for Motordrome. Girls for newly framed 
Posing Show. Best salaries in show business. Come on. 

Completely organized Minstrel Show with Band and ready to 
open for our Southern Fairs. 
Good opening for Penny Arcade. Legitimate Concessions open, 
also a few choice Wheels. Want to hear from good Promoter. 
Want Semi Drivers, Canvasmen. Goldsboro, N. C., this week; 
New Bern, Fayetteville, Elizabeth City, N. C.; Lynchburg, Va., 
Fair, and more to follow until Miami, December 1. 

FAIRS FAIRS 
Wanted for following W. Va. Fairs: Marlinton, week August 23; Webster 
Springs, week August 30; Sutton, week September 6; Clay, week September 
13. Want Fat Show, Monkey Show or any worth-while Grind Show. Rides: 
Can place Rides except Merry-Go-Round, Wheel, Octopus and Chairoplanet. 
Want Pony Ride. Want legitimate Concessions of all kinds. Address 

JONES GREATER SHOWS 
Buckhannon, W. Va. 

WANT WANT WANT 
RICHMOND COUNTY AGRI. FAIR ASSOCIATION'S 

MIDSUMMER FALL FESTIVAL 
HAMLET, N. C., WEEK AUG. 30, DOWNTOWN LOCATION, FREE GATE, ARMY PAY DAY 
Want to book Octopus, Tilt, Ridee-0, Speedway, Shows with own outfits, Motordrome, Fun- 
house, Class House, Snakes, Monkey, Fat Girl, Colored Performers and Musicians for Minstrel 
Show. New outfit. Concessions-Country Store, Scales, Age, Darts, Penny Arcade, Hoopla, 
Novelties. No PC open. Torn Hale wants Bingo and Pan Joint Help. Best route, Southern 
fairs, closing Nnvembor 1, Walterboro, S. C., Falr. Want to hear. from Al Wallace, Tracey 
Gilbert, Speedy Merrill, Dolly Dimples. Will pay cash for 8 car Octopus, No. 12 Wheel, 

L C. McHenry, Mgr., Crescent Amusement Co. 

hook Kiddie 
N. C., week. and next, then Hamlet. P.S.-Want foreman for single Loop. Will 

WORLD OF PLEASURE SHOWS 
WMerchandise Concessions for following fairs and celebrations: Greenville, Mich., Free 

Fair lAug. 26-28(0 Marna Fair (Aug. 31 -Sept. 3); Belding Labor Day (Sept. 4.6); 
A Midland Free Fair and Dow Celebration Combined (Sept. 0-121; Auburn, Ind., Street 

N Fair (Sept. 28-Oct. 21. Can Waco Rldo Help and Semi Drivers. Electrician that 
understands transformers, salary no object. All address River Rouge, Mich. 

T (Aug. 16.22). 

Wanted Concessions and Shows 
For County Fair, Cayuga, Indiana, August 21 -25; day and night. No 

exclusive except Bingo. No Flat Stores. Wire first and come on. 

HOOSIER AMUSEMENT CO. 
This. Week, Flora, Indiana 

WOLFE AMUSEMENTS 
ALL THIS WEEK, WEST GREENVILLE, S. C.; TOCCOA, CA., NEXT WEEK--81C SOLDIER CAMP 
Can place Wheel Foreman, salary 540.00. Also Chabot.° Foreman. Can place following 
Concessions: Fish Pond, Bowling Alley, call Games, American Palmistry and any Legitimate 
Concessions. We play all uptown locations. Can place Bingo. Art Hansen, Spot Abessanger, 
Manion Spillers, get in touch with me. 

Virginia Greater Shows 
STRASBURG, VA., AUGUST 23 TO 23 

Want one Griddle Man and Cook at once, one American Palmistry, High Striker, Penny M- 
ade, Fun House or War Show. Will buy Octopus or Chairplane, Tilt-a-Whirl and Tractors 
and Trailers. This week Martinsburg, W. Va. 
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spare in a program designed to bring tee 
War Bond drive to the attention of fair 
crowds. 

COLE PULLS cArAcrri- 
(,tin.,,, /ront page 38) 

for the circus and for the Penney Com- 
pany, local tie-up. Circus also drew a 
complimentary editorial from The salt 
Lake Tribune, one of the few ever given 
to a traveling entertainment unit. Bill- 
ing was heavy. 

Night Capacity in Helena 
HELENA, Mont., Aug. 14.--Co le Bros.' 

Circus was crowded to capacity night of 
August 6. Not for many years has a cir- 
cus played here that drew such a large 
crowd. Weather conditions were favor- 
able thruout the day and evening, aitho 
a slight thundershower occurred just 
after the show began. 

Cole Getting 
Over the Road 
P. M. SILLOWAY, CFA- 

.LEWISTOWN, Mont., Aug. 14. -Sack 
Terrell's countenance is carrying a bread 
smile these days while broadcasting the 
fact that while some other fellows are 
sitting on lots for week stands Cole 
Bros.' Circus is moving normally nearly 
every day and going places all the time. 
One of the secrets of it is that he is 
selling bonds everywhere in advance of 
the show. He advertises the slogan, 
"Help Us Sell U. S. War Bonds," and 
gives a reserved-seat ticket to every pur- 
chaser of a bond of any size. In this 
way the thew gives away 192 long tickets 
for each of the two daily performances; 
and the show is thus selling bonds on 
an average of 850.000 a day. 

Result is that the show has practically 
no handicaps in transportation, the 

chief hindrances being in the lack of 
ancient experienced man power in set- 
ting up and tearing down. As a matter 
of fact, every performer, even including 
the stars, always stands by to help get 
the show ready for 3 o'clock matinees 
and to get it off the lots as promptly 
as possible. 

At its Montana stands the circus has 
done unprecedented business. Billings 
turned in capacity houses for matinee 
and evening on a Sunday. Lewistown, 
home of the writer, with population of 
0,000, on a rainy day and the show not 
arriving until noon, gave a straw house 
at the 4 o'clock matinee and almost 
capacity at night. Great Falls had straw 
houses both matinee and evening; Hel- 
ena, capacity at both performances; at 
Butte, an overflow for matinee, and 
Noyelles Burkhart had to order two eve-. 
rang shows, both to capacity. 

YMCA BOND DRIVE 
(Continued front page 40) 

of the Treasury's War Savings stall, the 
council selected Wisconsin State, Fair to 
serve as a model for other fairs to emu- 
late. 

Ray S. Erlandson, MWCA Bond Sales 
Committee chairman, and Howard 0. 
Fischer, administrative secretary of the 
council, arranged a meeting between Wis- 
consin fair officials and the State War 
Savings Staff from which evolved a plan 
to set aside one day of the Wisconsin 
annual as War Bond Rally Day, Rally 
will feature a special grandstand show, 
highlighting musical entertainment, the 
appearance of war heroes and other at- 
tractions which will be free to the pur- 
chasers of War Bonds. Grandstand 
tickets will be issued to all who pur- 
chase bonds on the fairgrounds or at 
specified issuing agencies in downtown 
Milwaukee. 

IIIINEOLA FAIR 
MINEOLA, LONG ISLAND 

5 BIG DAYS-September 14 to 18 incl.-5 BIG NIGHTS 
WANT SHOWS: Monkey, Illusion, Circus. Dr. Bible, Max Could, John Ciaburry, write or wire. 
WANT CONCESSIONS: Penny Arcade, Custard, Shooting Gallery, Duck Pond, Balt Games, 
Popcorn and what have you. Wire or write for space to 

L T. SHOWS, INC. 
2686 VALENTINE AVENUE BRONX, NEW YORK 

Foreham 4-3630; I. Trebish, Bus. Mgr.; Phil laser, Con. Mgr. 
BIGGEST FAIR IN THE EAST" 

WANTED -- CROWN POINT, INDIANA, FAIR 
AUGUST 24-25-26-27-28-29 

OCTOPUS, ROLLOPLANE, TILT-A-WHIRL, FLY-O-PLANE, PONY TRACK 
Also can use several good Shows and Penny Arcade. No Girls or Geeks. Crown Point 
greatest Fair in Middle West. Located in tenter of large Industrial area where pay days 
are tremendous. Address inquiries: 

F. E. GOODING AMUSEMENT COMPANY 
1300 NORTON AVENUE COLUMBUS, OHIO 

SIX BIG DAYS - SIX BIG NITES 

TUSCOLA COUNTY FAIR 
CARO, MICH., AUGUST 23 TO 25 

WANTS SHOtWS OF ALL KINDS, EATING STANDS AND LEGITIMATE 
GAME CONCESSIONS 

GOOD LOCATIONS AVAILABLE ON PAVED MIDWAY 
Address: CARL MANTEY, Secretary, Caro, Mich. 

WANTED 
Octopus Foreman and Second Men on all Rides. Also Foremen on all Rides. 
Want Acts for Side Show and Minstrel Show, Manager wanted Monkey Show, 
Fun House, Glass House, Posing Show or any Show of merit. Fairs start in 
three weeks. Trainmaster wanted and Peters. Address all mail 

FRANK WEST, ALL AMERICAN EXPOSITION SHOWS 
Quincy, Illinois, This Week; Alton, Illinois, Week August 23. 

Another feature of the War Bond Itally 
will be the auctioning of a calf to the 
highest bidder in War Bonds, with mu- 
sical celebrities participating ist the auc- 
tioning. MWCA officials point out that 
these and other modes of promoting the 
sale of War Bonds and Stamps at State 
and county fairs have the full endorse- 
ment of the Treasury Department. 
Connell officials said that interested in- 
dividuals may write the Music War 
Council at 20 East Jackson Boulevard, 
Chicago 1, Ill., for additional informa- 
tion end suggestions as to how to use 
music in this typo of war service activ- 
ity. 

Sinn hundreds of thousands of farm- 
ers congregate each year at State and 
county fairs, the council is seeking the 
co-operation of fair secretaries and man- 

CORRAL 
(Continued from, pogo 39) 

Duffy 'Crabtree, Ben Jahnke. Barebace.1 
Urban Doan, Johnny Tubbs, George 
Eaton. Steer Riding, Johnny Tubbs,' 
Stewart Millie, Carl Olson, Harold John- 
son. Wild Horse Race, Larry Reaney,! 
Roy Funk and Urban Doan tied. Wild 
Cow Milking, John Minor, Frank Eppie, 
Pete Perrin. Judges were Lorne Thorny. 
son and Albert Galarneau; timekeepers, 
Jack liertness and Lloyd Myers; nerd 
Perrin, rodeo manager; Tiny Toms, field 
Judge, and Ralph Desbrisay, chairman, 

WANTED AUGUST 27 -28-29 
For 

K. C. CELEBRATION 
on the Streets of SENECA, ILL.--ILLINOIS' SHIPYARD BOOMTOWN Rail Fishpond, High Striker. Scales, other Contusion.. Also Shows and any Rifles that don't conflict. Catering Cloncesslons. Wire or phone GEORGE TERRY, Croydon Hotel, Chicago, III. Phone: Delaware 6700. 

MaIrsi!..1;21`.7.11 ::::: LETFER LIST Lawrence 

C( Ahmed from page 49) B 11 A melt 
T. Ninon. M. Win. 

Ben Jackson, Andrew PRATT, Julius 
Sing, 1111,10 Prevost. Frank 
Kinney, Al PRIDEXIcrage. 

Theodore Moore, Don 
Moriatry & Del/ 

Korytko, Xfarlin 
lcmnper, Ernest Tins, Diane 

Jame Mitivey, Udell 

Lave, Jock & tore Rich, Pat Johnson, ''.113" NNiaoLIHmontesnoNTina 

Johnson, 1Juros.m. 
Birds Riddle. Virginia Clyde Archie 

Lane, Lois Rieck, Johnnie 
LaVon, Edrla XI. ltomano, Tony 

Johnston, Shea. Reed, .lames 

LeClair, Rio Rita Ross, Joe 

iL.eesev,ifluilio B. 
rte,ic:T?,a14,3:11;6,,,. 

Peter Jordan. Jessie nose, o 

JONES, Edward 
Eramola ' , 

Lill, Ralph Shaw, Mary 

ifitee"hnekc',IlnarAo id 

Joyce, Patricia ith.beril, 

Lee, Miller 
eo d / an no 

McAllister. Standingdeor. Willie .r.1:191P.:111111,.. Doss, Morton 3. 
Lopez, Irene A. Skuce, Lon L. 

,,,,,,,,,, ,Gaeinri.:Tde STEWART. James '''' au" Jr " ii;seph RYAN, Xlarion E. 
SELLERS, IVilliain 

-Amilic:07.3:1,.:..E.,,,,,d,,;;I:::::vramTd. :::11ingikp,i.:..GBReify:..7.8"1.1 te7.4,:t7Ctornrad I 

McDonald, Tr. C. . 

, Sullivan, seii. Verne LeN,,,, ea, 

reed, Rose Lee, Junin 

SINGING sot:::luiems'isi 

SNYDER, Tonliiiielri" 
Bozo 

Robert II. KORTACK, John Spinks, Ir. 51. 
McNamara, Daniel Tennyson. Florence William TRUEBLOOD, 

J. Thiele, John Marvin Kenneth 
Madison's Budget Thorne, Jerry 

McDonald, Dale 
McGITEE, Horace Velure, Elmer 

Man of Destiny Travis, William 
Mansfield, Audrey Treat, Robert jeWlanh"b" Welled, VickinGru" 

B. Tractile°, RocoO 31fraeaTh'akli Ileitis 'YOUNT, \Vado 
Marsh, Marjorie VaIeo,lobert Xloyert.iIelou Duane 
Martin, Xfftzi ZIER, Wm, 
Mcinerth, Fred Vine, Billl, 

oren, Chs. \Valli), Fredrick MAIL ON HAND AT 
kinstelson, John Waller. Mrs. M. 
XIntin, Frank Wayne, Ginger 
MIIIPhY, ROY0101,2 Weston, Harry ST. LOUIS OFFICE 
Pas'ne Alyno William, White sea Wilde, Marie se Arcade Bldg, Petits, Sam 

Payne, Jack St. Louis 1. Mo. 
Pallid, John 

Wood. elorie 

PolonskY, H. W. 
Yaeger, J. B. 

MAIL ON HAND AT 

CHICAGO OFFICE 
12th Floor Ashland Bldg. 

155 No. Clark St. 
Chicago 1, III. 

Office Hours- 
9:30 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. 
Monday to FRIDAY 
(Not open on Saturdays or 
Holidays) 

Parcel Poet 
Level% Pat, 12o 

Adams. George V. 
AD Rolle, Margo 
Barrett, ROY 
Barrel, Esther 
Bartel, Bud 
Beard. A. 3. 
Beckwith, Ben 
Benesch, Frank 
Brown, -Miss Vivi 
Rulson, Win. H. 
Burnett, Jack 

Byrnes, Julia 
(B onn.v) 

Carter, Jean 
Cassidy, Wayne 

Goodman, Geo. A, 
& Al Deno 

(hotel, Jack 
Griffith. A. J. 
Maley If. D. 
HALEY, Vernon J. 
Humond, Bob & 

Dorothy 
HARRIS, Ralph 

Leidy 
Hartley, 
Hartz, Ben A. 
-Henderson. John 
HERGERT, Joseph 

Peter 
Hill, Thelma 
Hogan, Wm. X. 
Hood. Hollis F, 
HOWARD, Floyd 

Thomas 
Hughey Greater 

Shows 
Jett, Iliadic. 
lirens. H. R. 
ROSENBADER, 

Rohert Dale 
KUPIEC, Albert 

Walter 
Cs,'. Co. F. 
Learned, Raymond 
Legon Jr., Walter 
McClanahan, W. R. 
Malinowski, Walter 
Marsh, Jerry B. 

Sharkey 
MONTGOMERY, 

Pad 

WEVINS,o4g.., 

O'Niel, Pat °"" 
Owens, Patsy 
PARKER, James 

Lemuel 
Pasterson, Eddie 

Parcel Post Pike, Bill 
Facet, Edgar Knox 

Adams, &a. GOE1OY, Harold Manion, James 
Albert, as Thomas. a, Riley, Matthew J. 

Armstrong, L. O. Jacobs, Mrs, J. Is.th; aroorn.ho,rg,...,Garad 
o 

Blaine, Gordon, irr.4311:,,, Edward, 060c ,ROSE% W.I., 
SCOTT, Dan 

Brit., Herman, 3o Lath, Carl, 8c wirpeorbeft 
Cochrane, John Larsen, Andrew A. ."'" 

Colo, Paul E., 3e LoBlano, Conrad C., Stephenson, Ralgh 
Louis. 3o 

Davis, 0. D., (lo 
Duffy, Blame .L. McCoy's Tent - Struble, Mrs. Marl 

so Picture Shear, So Swath, Sobs. 
Great, Everette, de Thomas, Jessie, do Tautla.,Tifirrank, 

Lee 

Charles Carter, Miss Noel 

WALKER, George Ainsworth. Bob Cohen. Ada 

Chidester 
Cohen, lira. Sam Archer, Verret 

Cavity Cauca Collins. Abe, 
Palmist 

WA.R5TOUTHM,"'4 
Alfred TilOMOS 

ALLEN, Ireland Crsky, Albert 

ALEXANDER. Clark, /rein J. 

A. ARRINGTON, Carbon. Wm. 

WARNOCK,1= 

Costa, Donald Robert Dean CRENSHAW. 
Warner, Howard 

C'd !reticle Backenstoc, Willard Charley Bryant Washburn, Nelsoir 
Cryon, Flossie Wells, Earl 

unceld17011PrehrilipAr (CliTri'li%Y.B. C. 11Qa.rloY Wilson. Mrs. Ann 
Dpesagn'ea,tDiliaost Leo Boudreau, Peter A. Davis, Mrs. Jackie Wilson, Barry B. 
Dee, Paul Bouillon, French% DeVoe, Jack Wood, Edw. 
Duncan, Vivian. Brenner, Leo Donahue, John A. Woods. Roy 
Fiddler, Bee. Brown, Fritzio Dry, Barry Of. Wray, ROSS 
Fidler. Ben Buley, Jerry Elam, Edger J. Zaccbini Bros.' 
Fitzpatrick, Fred Lawrence Freeland, Gus Shelve 
George Jr,. Harold BYNUH, James Gallic,, Lonnie Zeltman, Edward 
Gibbons, E. J. Louis Goldstein, Sala Zimmer, Florence 

jBULLOCK AMUSEMENT CO. WANTS 

Ferris Wheel Operator and other experienced Ride Help. 

Permanent location. No tear-down. Address 

J. S. BULLOCK, Box 144, Lawyers Road, Charlotte, N. C. 

Centsch & Sparks Shows 
Want Ride Help in all departments, Cook House Help. Concessions that work for I Cc. Wanted 
to book Diggers, Bingo and Frozen Custard, jewelry Store. Can use a few good agents for 
cream of Mississippi Delta Fairs. Week of Sept. 1 Ma Bena, followed by Belzoni, Rosedale, 
Indianola, Cleveland, Vicksburg, Natchez, Columbia, Picayune; out all winter near soldier 
camps. Wire or write to Hattiesburg, Miss. GENTSCH & SPARKS SHOWS. 

KAUS EXPOSITION SHOWS WANT 1 

jopyrighted matte 

Few legitimate Concessions still open. Want experienced Tilt Foreman. Top salary with 
bonus. ,Also other Ride Help its all departments. Chas. Joy Gramlich wants Dancing Girls. 

Y 

Positively top salaries. Art Hansen wants Concession Agents. Want to buy for cash a good 
factory-built Two Abreast Merry-Go-Round. Leo Henry, let me hear from you. Will bu 
super Rolloplane in good condition, also a Peerless Hand Popcorn Kettle and Burners. This 
week, Aberdeen, N. C. All address A. I. KAUS, Manager. 
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Fair for Britain Takes Bow 
To 416J96 Paid; Conklin Is 
Ready for Doubled Figures 

TORONTO, Aug. 14.-High civic inter- 
, est marked formal opening today of the 
tsecond annual Fair for Britain on River- 

dale Park grounds under auspices of 
Toronto District Business Men's Council 
for the benefit of The Evening Tele- 
gram's Fund for British War Victims. 

Director J. W. (Patty) Conklin re- 
ported opening paid attendance of 48,196, 
with over 8,000 witnessing the rodeo. He 
stilt stood by his first prediction that 
total attendance up to the closing on 
August 28 would reach about 700,000 as 
against 347,000 paid last year. For Chil- 
dren's Day next Monday a gate of 100,000 
Is expected. An augmented radio hook- 
up Is a major part of arrangements. 

The lord mayor and an array of of- 
ficialdom were out for the formal '43 
hew, and newspapers spread themselves 
on reports and descriptions of the big 
fair-date promotion, which was conceived 
by Director Conklin last year after the 
Canadian National Exhibition bad been 
suspended for the duration. The Conk- 
/in Shows, feature of the ONE Frolexland, 
which was in charge of Director Conklin 
for five years, again form the nucleus of 

WANT 
Experienced Tilt-a-Whirl Foreman; 
top salary, long season. Loads on two 
Semis. Other Ride Help, come on. 

Wallace Brothers' Shows 
Mayfield, Ky., week August 16-21. 

AT LIBERTY 

Week ending August 21, Capable 

Legal Adjuster. Apply 

P. J. FINNERTY 
Berkshire Hotel, Reading, Pa. 

WANTED 
Shows and Concessions, also Bingo at 

WAYNE COUNTY FAIR 
Sept 14 -17, Honesdale, Pa. 

WANT 
Seand Truck, all short temps. Wire. write to 

( remanent address. 4501 Madison Street, Riverdale, 
lid ghilm fotl information. 

BARNEY TASSE1L UNIT SHOWS 

'""" Reading's Shows want 
for 

9 WI'S 9 Fairs r Photo Ball Ciu GalJoints, Bowligr ft 
' 

:lgi 
Murfreor and other 

&need gr Fel; ' 

ibis week, Geatin. Tenn., Colored Fair; Columbia, 
Attire's; W. P. 

(Willis Fair) 
tAgr?., 

follow. 
Murfreesboro, 

Tea, 

an area of 21 acres itOsigned to amuse- 
ments. 

Showmen Map Plans 
To Meet New Gas 
Reduction Set-Up 

CINCINNATI, Aug. 10.-Outdoor show 
business accepted the new reduction in 
gas coupons by one gallon which went 
into effect this morning at 12:01 with 
mixed feelings. Preliminary surveys of 
the Midwestern sector indicated that 
there was no concerted rush by show- 
folk to buy gasoline before the coupons 
were devalued from four to three gallons, 
stlaso scattered reports showed some ex- 
tra purchasing. Consensus, however, is 
that most carnival managements will 
arrange programs for gas conservation 
so that the cut will not be too seriously 
felt on the industry. 

States affected by the curtailment in- 
clude Illinois, Iowa, Nebraska, Wisconsin, 
Minnesota, North and South Dakota, 
Ohio, Kentucky, Tennessee, Indiana, 
Michigan, Missouri, Oklahoma and Kan- 
sas in the Midwest, and Alabama., Missis- 
sippi, Louisiana, Arkansas, Texas and 
New Mexico in the Southwest. 

At Washington there was criticism of 
the delay in lifting the pleasure-driving 
ban in the East, and reports indicated 
that the New England States are not 
going to be satisfied with any delay in 
abolishing the pleasure-driving ban. 

RW Gets Nebraska 
Midway Contract; 
Tour Big Winner 

AUSTIN, Minn., Aug. 14.-Reynolds & 
Wells, playing Mower County Fair here, 
has been contracted to provide the mid. 
way attractions at Nebraska State Pair. 
Lincoln, L. C. Reynolds, manager, said 
today. Reynolds said the shows have 
confined their engagements this season 
to fair dates and added that the shows 
are chalking up one of the most success- 
ful tours in their history. 

He reported that the shows have not 
played a losing engagement thus far and 
said the best of the organization's an- 

, nuala are yet to come. 

'MIDWAY OF MIRTH SHOWS 
WANT TO BOOK 

ihrehanclite Concessions, Shows with own outfits, 
Penis Wheel Foremen. 

This week, Sparta. 

AT LIBERTY 
Octopus and Eli Wheel after Sept. 12. 

Will hook with Show that hes a good Southern route. 
Still book separately if necessary. 

BODART'S RIDES 
has weak Medford, Wis., neat week Gillett. Wis. 

WANT 
1,5 Assembly and Devine Street-Want Rides: 
?fen...Go-Round. Deforms. Whip, Biddle Ride, 
1oh Pmkl, Shooting Gallery any Stock Couceaslons. 

irint,z-sirtgs,B1.,.%,grit=rentigi. 
130X 4321. COlumbro, er. 

League Membership 
Drive Going Well 

CHICAGO, Aug. 14.-Current member- 
ship drive of the Showmen's League of 
America, personally supervised by Presi- 
dent Jack Nelson, is reported to be mak- 
ing excellent progress. 'Tice theme of 
the drive, "Every member get a mem 
ber," has struck a responsive chord and 
as a result many new applications for 
membership are being turned in. 

President Nelson, accompanied by Sec- 
retary .Joseph L. Streibich, G. L. (Mike) 
Wright, Sunny Bernet, Louis Leonard 
and others, recently visited the Hcnnies 
Bros. Shows lot and came away with a 
gratifying number of applications. Sec- 
retary Streibich and Mike Wright have 
visited a number of shows In Illinois and 
Wisconsin during the last few weeks 
with gratifying results. 

WITHHOLDING TAX 
(Condensed frosts page 3) 

fees, costumed, equipment and deprecia- 
tion. 

Harald recently queried the 'Treasury 
Department (July 28), citing a specific 
case and asking for a clarifying ruling 
covering procedure. Example cited was 
Hollywood Sky Ballet, employing five 
girls. Act is owned by John Gibson and 
is currently working for the Ringling 
circus. Gibson, who pays his own help, 
is willing to have the circus withhold 
tax on net amount of salaries, but RB 
has insisted it is required to hold back 
ac' per cent above routine exemptions. 

Also, it is pointed out, fairs and other 
outdoor events to which attractions are 

supplied are not "established" or highly 
organized theatrical circuits. They are 
"temporary" and therefore cannot set up 
a bOokkeeping system to keep tax-tabs 
on ladle contractors. 

Reply of Timothy C. Mooney, Deputy 
Ci-mmissioner, Treasury Department (Au- 
gust 6), appeal's to sustain in full liamid's 
contention and sets a basis for the out- 
door field: 

"Section 404.14 of Treasury decision, 
5277, approved June 28, 1943, provides 
that amounts paid in advance, or resin- 
bursements made, to employees specie. 
catty for traveling or bona fide ordinary 
and necessary expenses incurred or rea- 
sonably expected to be incurred in the 
business of the employer are not subject 
to withholding. Any reasonable segre- 
gation from the wages paid will be ac- 
ceptable. . . . However, if an Individual 
is held to be an independent contractor, 
the compensation paid to him is not 
subject to the withholding provisions of 
the 1943 act. . . . Tile determination of 
whether an individual is an employee or 
an independent contractor for income 
and Victory Tax purposes is governed by 
the status of the individttal for federal 
income tax purposes.. 

As far as his office is concerned, says 
Harald, it will be governed by this ruling. 
Booker regards owner of act as !Tittle con- 
tractor and wilt withhold no tax on any 
act or attraction. 

ST. LOUIS, Aug. 14:.-Hollywood Freak 
Museum has been playing to good busi- 
ness at the former Hollywood Theater 
since opening August 5. Show is man- 
aged by Joe Sorenson, with the girl show 
annex under the direction of Mildred 
Russell. 

WANTED 
rode Men to all departments. Also two good 
Canvas Men and Musicians for Minstrel Show. 
Eight big fairs to follow, then winter season of 
ten weeks, 'Dm salaries and best of nceommoda- 
Hons. Come on or wire. 

Bert Minor, General Supt. 
JOHNNY J. JONES EXPOSITION 

La Pone, Ind., this week; Hammond, Indian 
apolls, to follow, 

WANTED 
Trumpet Player, Sax and Girls for Colored Iterate. 
Also first clops Comedian. Berth furnished on 
Dabs. Show will ho out all winter. All address 

George 1.1aldwin 
DODSON'S WORLD'S FAIR SHOWS 

Aug. 23 to 29, nod0o 0:4, Karl.. 
nog. 30 to Sept. 6. 

WANTED TO BUY. 
Factory bust Kiddie Auto hide, Wire 

BODART'S RIDES 
This week Medford. Wis,. next week Gillett. Wia, 

WANT 
3 RIDES, SHOWS and GAMES 

for SOUTH SAGINAW'S 2nd HONE COMING 
SEPT. 5-FREE GATE 

Contact Jay L. Calkins, 2317 Dienderfer St., 
setolnaw, MIMI. Phone 34021 er 336513. 

FIREMEN'S 56th ANNIVERSARY FAIR AND BAZAAR 
Wednesday, Aug. 23, and all faits to follow. Place Rides not competing with Octopus, Rolla- 
Plano, Ferris Wheel, Chairplano and Kiddie Airplane Swings. Shows of all kinds. Bingo open. 
H. E. Bridges not hero anymore. Benny Herman wants Concessions and Agents, Ride Help, 
Chairpiano Foreman, Help on all Rides. Fish and Duck Pond open. Reed McDonald, wire me 
at once. Show playing Scalplevel, Pa., this week. Write or wire JOHN GECOMA, Mgr. 

BRIGHT LIGHTS EXPOSITION SHOWS 
Capitol Hotel, Johnstown, Pa. 

John R.Ward Shows Want 
Ride Mau, 500.00 week as bonus; Chet cll.', Foreman for ?Am-Go-Round, reeds Wheel, 
Octopus, Rolloplano and Spitfire. Second Man, 330.00 a week and bonus. Stay out all whaler. 
Wire me or coma on. West Colored Prrformers, Musician, Piano Player for high closs Minstrel Show. 
Want Manager for 'Monkey Circuit. Girl show, Snake. Show. Will furnish outfit for capable Shoe's. 
Place e. few were Concessions for long string of fairs. Canal, Ill., Fair this week; Greenup. 111., Fair 
next week, then Princeton, dud., Fair nod Labor Day Celebration, followed by Southern fairs, including 
Blytheville, Ark. 

MIAMI COUNTY FAIR 
CONVERSE, IND., AUGUST 24.28. WETH.O.L ilIBTAEE graUSIVE MIDWAY CONTRACT FOR 

WANT Legitimate Stock Concessions of all kinds-Cork Gallery, Pitch-TI11-114Vin, Dart Games, Fish 
Pond, String Game, Jewelry, Guess-Your-Age, Candy Floss imd Apples. Pop Corn and Cannel Coro. 
WANT-Have openings for one or two Cook Houses or large Grabs. WANT-Indpnendent Shows of 
merit, Monkey. Illusion, Snake, Fat. Can me good Girl Show that will work decent Can use all of 
above for balance of senor, Including Akron. Ind., Fair, and you can Min for balance of this week at 
Kokomo on wire WANT-Ferris Wild Foreman for No. 6 Eli who can drive eemi. 

BAKER UNITED SHOWS 
Kokomo, Ind., this tvesk. 

WANTED 
Ferris Wheel and Merry-Go-Round Foreman to join at once. Long season In park. No tear- 
downs. Will book Tilt, Octopus, Rolloplane. Concessions wanted-Fish Pond, Bowling Alley, 
Cigarette Wort, Photos, Custard. This is best location in South. If interested in making 
reel money, will pay you to look this park over. Shows of merit, contact. Concession Agents 
for Grind Stored and Girls for Penny Pitchef and Hoopla wanted. Also Man to take over 
Cigarette Gallery. 

COLUMBIA AMUSEMENT PARK 
S. B. WEINTROUB, Mgr., Columbia, S. C. 

90th OGLE CO. FAIR 
DAY AND NIGHT - OREGON, ILL. - SEPTEMBER 4-5-6 

FREE ACTS 
Can use ono of two acts for Sept. S and 6. Write to E. D. LANDERS, Secy., Oregon, III. 

CONCESSIONS 
Place for a few more Concessions. Must comply with all III. Laws. Concessions, write to 
CEO. A. CHASM, Supt., Oregon, Ill. 

WANTED 
Independent Shoves of all Muds, Penny Arcade. Frozen Custard, Fuss Show, Monkey Cirout,,_any other 
attmetion with not frame-up. Will hook or buy outright Ohniridartealt-a.WInd or 1111r Ride. that 
don't conflict. West C0110.10ZIA, Ball Garnet. 'High Sinker, Fick Pont. P Grind Stoma et all kind. 
17111 hooka Glass House. Pun on the Farm or what have you. Want a capable Man who can put up and 
tear down Grab Joint Want a good Exclusive Secretary at once. good Ride Man, Melo in all depart- 
ments tent ean drive trucks. Join Everybody wire in .118, yen hare, as our shows are heading 
south into defense territory. Week of August 10, Legion Old BMus, Westville, N. J. 

EXPOSITION AT ROME SHOWS 
ROY OATTO. Muncie,. 

o?yrigtited material 
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Association Work-4 

WALTER W. HURD, Editor 
Tho Billboard, Ashland Bldg., 155 N. Clark St., 

Chicago 1, 111. 

AVOID BOYCOTTS 
The Federal Trade Commission has recently been 

active again in checking on the activities of certain 

trade associations and has issued strict orders to at 
least two associations not in the coin machine industry. 

This seems to be a recurrent evil in the trade asso- 

ciation field and hence caution on the subject of boy- 

cotts must be published at regular intervals if coin 

machine associations are to maintain high standards 
to protect the reputation of the industry. 

More than one association within the coin ma- 

chine trade has been called in question by the FTC 

in the past, and it is probable that investigations will 

be made again in the future. Fortunately for the in- 

dustry as a whole, those associations questioned by 
the FTC were given a good report. There were many 

rumors at the time about the tactics being used by 

associations which were contrary to accepted rules 
of fair trade practice. That a number of associations 
had a hearing and were not proved guilty should be 
an encouragement to the industry to keep its asso- 

ciation work clean. 

It is not enough for coin machine associations to 
have a fair reputation alone. In order to build up the 
general reputation of the industry, its associations 
must set standards equal to the highest in trade asso- 
ciation work. 

- Reports circulate from time to time that some 
operators' association is making use of boycott tactics 
to accomplish some set purpose. It should be kept in 
mind that the rules of fair trade forbid associations 
to indulge in any organized practices which attempt 
to control prices or the free flow of business in gen- 
eral. The organized boycott is one of the worst meth- 
ods known by whiCh an association may attempt to 
control business. 

Fair trade rules forbid associations from even 
issuing bulletins that attempt to control prices or to 
attempt to set prices in any way. The FTC is very 
zealous in watching the activities of organizations 
that may attempt to control prices or sales in any way. 

If it should come to the knowledge of the FTC 

that some operators' association is indulging in boy- 

cott practices, the trade could not only expect severe 

action against the particular association but there 

would probably follow a general investigation of asso- 

ciation activities within the industry. 

The temptations for operators' associations to in- 

dulge in boycott practices are many, of course. The 
trade has certain evils resulting from competition that 
have been prevalent for years. Every association is 
likely to get members, or officials, who think the 
quickest way to get results is to try a boycott. Boy- 
cotting in any form merely piles up evils for a later 
day and jeopardizes the reputation of all association 
work. Those associations that expect to keep a clean 
record should be the most bitter opponents of those 
organizations that may show signs of indulging in 
boycotts in any form. 

The affiliation of some associations with unions 
in the large cities has increased the temptation to boy- 
cotts, and in more than one instance both the asso- 
ciation and the union have been haled into court. 
Some of the court hearings have revealed facts that 
do not reflect credit on the associations within the 
industry. 

Organized labor has certain legal rights to strike, 
picket and use other forms of coercion which do not 
belong to the trade association. Hence it is important 
that trade associations in such situations give much 
consideration to keeping within the standards set up 
by fair trade practice. 

Boycotts are usually used to control sales, or 
prices, or to coerce locations. The evils that frequently 
arise to demand control are serious enough without 
introducing a worse evil in the form of illegal boycotts. 
There is nothing that will convert associations into 
racket groups any faster than indulging in boycott 
tactics. 

If association work in the coin machine industry 
is to succeed in the future, the entire trade must be on 
guard against unfair practices that creep into certain 
associations. 
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FIRST CEILING RELEASE 
OPA Issues Question and Answer 
Press Release August 4; Has 
No Direct Coin Machine Info 

The first release by the Office of Price 
Administration on applications of the 
price ceiling order, MPR 429, WSW in the 
form of a question-and-answer report 
on questions that had come from retail- 
ers handling used consumer goods. The 
release was issued August 4. 

The first release contained nothing 
directly relating to the coin machine 
Industry. But the trade may be inter- 
ested in studying some of the general 
Ideas contained in the release, since it 
may Indicate the trend of interpreta- 
tions to follow. 

UPit 429 will take effect September 1. 
The used coin machine market is in- 
cluded along with 14 other lines of used 
goods. The most reliable information 
available to date is that coin machine 
distributors will be classed as retailers 
for purposes of applying the order to 
the sale of used coin machines. An In- 
teresting point in the following release 
is that sales of one dealer (retailer) to 
another are not affected by the regula- 
tion. 

For 'general information the first re- 
lease on Mint 429 is reprinted as follows: 
The Office of Price Administration today 
supplied answers to questions asked by 
retailers regarding their operations un- 
der the recently issued Used Consumers' 

' livable Goods Regulation, Maximum 
Price Regulation No, 420: 

1. Q. I sell completely reconditioned 
and renovated goods only. Are these 
covered by the regulation? 

A. Yes. lilt reconditioned, renovated 
and rebuilt goods covered by MPR 429 
see considered used merchandise. The 
term used goods also means second- 
hand goods and goods marked "as is." 

2. Q. I have accepted the return of a 
living room suite from a customer who 
had this suite in leer' home for 10 clays. 
Is this suite considered used goods? 

A. If you gave her a refund of the full 
selling price of the suite, it may be con- 
sidered new and not second-hand. mer- 
chandise. The practice In some new- 
goods stores is to accept returns of fur- 
niture, such as living room suites, which 
hare been in the hands of the consumer 
for a short time on trial. If, however, 
you do not return the full amount of the 

(purchase price to the customer, you 
must price the returned suite as used 

, goods. 
8. Q. Are all commodities covered by 

I this regulation? 
A, No. Many, kinds are not. :For ex- 

, ample, no textile merchandise nor ap- 
) perei are governed by it. Other sorts of 

consumers' durable goods are not covered 
by it because they are under control of 
other regulations. This is explained in 
Section 2 of the regulation. For exam- 
ple, used household mechanical refrig- 
erators are covered by MPH. 139, Used 
Typewriters by MPR 182, Used Vacuum 
Cleaners by MPR 204, Used Washing Ma- 
chines by MPR 372, Used Bedsprings by 
inffiR 380. You should keep in touch 
with your local OPA office for inform, 

rdon regarding future regulations cover- 
log used consumer goods on which spe- 
cific regulations may be issued. In ad- 

t 

(linen. there are other commodities not 
put under MPR 429, which still remain 
under the General Maximum Price Regu- 
lation. These include pianos and domes- 

, tie gas cooking stoves: The great major- 
ity of used consumer durable goods are, 
however, governed by MPR 429. The i regulation specifies 16 broad categories 

''' of Merchandise. For instance, all kinds 
of furniture made from any kind of ma- 
tenet to be used for any purpose are in- 
eluded in this regulation. Refer to the 
regulation for the complete list of corn- 

, realties covered. 
Displaying Signs 

s 4 Q. I note that as a retailer I am 
required to display in ray place of busi- 
ness a sign regarding my ceiling prices. 
Where can I get such a sign? 

A. About August 10 you will be able 
to secure these signs from your local or 
regional OPA office. They will be dis- 
tributed tribUted as part of the retailers' bulletin, 

il 

Which will be issued at that time. 
6. Q. Now many of these signs do I have to put in my place of business? 
A. That depends on the site of your 

store, and the number of entrances it 
has. The requirement is that this sign 
be permanently and clearly visible to all 
customers. You will have to use your 
own judgment as to the number of signs 
properly needed. 

6. Q. I run's retail store selling used 
goods. However, my principal competi- 
tors are professional auctioneers, who 
continually sell used goods. Are their 
prices controlled by this regulation? 

A. All auctioneers are covered by this 
regulation. The only auction sales ex- 
eluded are those in which an individual 
householder hires an auctioneer to sell 
goods for the householder's account. 
Since auctioneers sell a considerable 
amount of second-hand goods, OPA felt 
it only fair to the regular retail trade to 
include commercial auction sales In the 
regulation. 

7. Q. I notice that the effective elate 
of the regulation is September 1, 1943. 
However, now that I know about the 
regulation, I plan to start tagging and 
pricing my merchandise at once so that 
I will not have to do the wholetagging 
jobin a hurry at the last moment. Can 
I sell merchandise tagged before Sep- 
tember 1 at the prices arrived at under 
this regulation? 

A. Yes, you are permitted to sell any 
used goods covered by this regulation 
as soon as they are priced and tagged in 
accordance with it, even the you choose 
to sell before the effective date of Sep- 
tember 1, 1943. 

8. Q. Are sales by one dealer to an- 
other affected by the regulation? 

A. No. Such sales are generally con- 
sidered sales at wholesale and are ex- 
cluded from the regulation. However, 
when a retailer purchases goods and sells 
them to the consumer, such sales to con- 
sumers are covered by the regulation. 
It therefore is advisable for a retailer 
so doing to make sure that prices at 
which he buys are low enough to permit 
hie reselling to the consumer at a reason- 
able markup and within. the ceiling al- 
lowed by the regulation. 

Setting Prices 
9. Q. Before issuance of this regula- 

tion I used to price my goods by com- 
paring the used goods I now have with 
used goods I had in March, 1942. That 
was pretty hard to do. How do I now 
arrive at my used goods prices? 

A. You first find a new article which 
is the same or airliner to the used article 
you are pricing, either for sale in your 
store or in the same shopping area. You 
then are permitted to take three-quar- 
ters of this selling price of the new 
article providing the used article is In 
"good" condition, or one-third of the 
selling price of the new article if the 
used article Is not in "good" condition. 
Refer to 111PR, 429 for a definition of 
"good condition." 

10. Q. What if I cannot find a new 
article in my own. store, or in my shop- 
ping area, which is the same or similar 
to the used article I want to price? 

A. Rule 5 of Section 8 in the regula- 
tion permits you to price by finding the 
retail price of the new article When it 
last was on sale in your community. 
Rule 5, however, should not be used tin- 
der any other circumstances. 

11. Q. Some of my competitors han- 
dling used goods In their retail stores 
periodically rent apartments, outfit them 
with used goods from their store stocks, 
and then sell those goods that adver- 
tisements in classified sections of local 
newspapers. Do retailers selling in that 
way qualify as householders and thus 
become exempt from MPR 429? 

, A. No, they are not exempt, What you 
describe is commonly known as s 
"stuffed flat." Section 4 of the regula- 
tion specifically provides that dealers 
making a regular business of selling used 
goods from their stores out of residences 
are governed by the regulation. 

Clan II Goods 
12. Q. I want to sell a Class II used 

goods article, and want to make sure 
that the customer has necessary recondi- 
tioning and renovating done by me in- 
stead of elsewhere. Can I require the 
customer to do this? 

A. You cannot require the customer 
to have the article reconditioned in your 
store as a condition of sale. All goods 
offered in your store must be sold un- 
conditionally, at a price no higher than 
that stated on the tag, 

13. Q. A customer bought a Class II 
article from me and asked me to have it 
rebuilt for her. What 11 the total amount 
of the original sale, plus the charge for 
reconditioning give me a price above 
what I would get if I sold the article 
as merchandise belonging to Class I? 

A, You are not permitted to charge 
above the price you would get If the ar- 
ticle were sold as belonging to Class I. 

14, Q. My competitors charge 10 per 
cent for credit on used peach. I always 
have sold used goods at the same price 
on either credit or cash basis. May I 
now charge 10 per cent in ease I grant 
credit? 

A. No. You may make an extra charge 
for credit only if you customarily did so 
during March, 1042, 

15. Q. I started in business after 
March, 1042, and have charged extra for 
credit extension during the period I have 
been in business, May I now make a 
separate charge for credit even the I 
was not in business during March, 1042? 

A. Yes: If you were not engaged in 
business In March, 1942, you may charge 
extra for credit: but that additional 
charge must net exceed the charge made 
by your closest competitor. 

10. Q. During March, 1042, I charged 
my used-goods customers 5 per cent 
for credit. I note would like to raise this 
charge to 7 per cent, which is what my 
competitors are charging. May I do so? 

A. No. You are not permitted to 
charge more than the amount you did in 
March, 1942. 

17. Q. Does the regulation require that 
articles must have price tags on thorn? 

A. Yes, all except those selling for less 
than 92, must be shown bearing a tag. 

18. Q. I do not like to put the selling 
price in dollars and cents on a price tag, 
but prefer to mark it in code. May I do 
so? 

A. You are allowed to mark the selling 
price in code, but the tag also must in- 
clude the selling price in dollars and 
cents. In addition, the tag must specify 
the class to which tine article belongs - 
that is, Glass I or Class II. 

Na Records 
19. Q. Do I have to keep any record 

under this regulation? 
A. No. 
20. Q. Do I have to make any reports 

under this regulation? 
A. No, you are not required to filo 

any reports with OPA. 
21. Q. I sell used goods covered by this 

regulation on which the manufacturer 
supplied a list price. However, most of 
the time I sold this new merchandise be- 

low list price. In pricing used goods of the same sort 213 those I have on hand, 
may I now use the selling price shown 
on the manufacturer's list price? 

A. No. You have not followed the 
manufacturer's suggested re-sale list 
prices in the past; consequently they are 
not now your retail selling prices for 
new goods. The regulation specifically 
states that you may not use the list price 
of a new article if its list price was not 
the price at which you re-sold the article. 
Section 8 requires that you ascertain the 
actual selling price of the new article. 

22. Q. I wish to sell a desk in which 
one of the drawers is missing. May I 
consider this desk In Class I? , 

Poor Condition 
A. No. Class I consists of articles of 

which no part necessary to make the 
article fully useful is missing. 

23. Q. I want to sell a kitchen cabinet 
on which one of the doors is missing. 
May I put this article in Class I? 

A. No, for the some reason as the 
desk example above given. This article 
must be considered in Class II and be 
priced at one-third of Its selling price 

24. Q. I wish to sell a 9 by 12 foot rug 
in which there is a hole 6 by 6 Inches. 
Also in the rug there are four faded 
spots about 4 by 5 inches. May I con- 
sider this rug in Class I? 

A. No, it belongs in Class II. A Class 
I article must be in good working con- 
dition so that it may be used by the 
customer for the purpose intended with- 
out further repair. Its appearance Must 
be good and It must be clean. In the 
case of floor covering, the merchandise 
must be substantially free from burns, 
tears, cuts, stains, frayed edges and faded 
spots. As a Class II article, the rug you 
describe should be sold at one-third of 
the selling price when new. 

25. Q. I have in stock a used article 
covered by this regulation, but cannot 
find anything which is the some or sim- 
ilar either in my own store or within 
my shopping area. In addition, I cannot 
find a retail Selling price when the ar- 
ticle last was sold in my community. 
What should I do? 

A. Under Section 6, Rule 6, if you can- 
not find the retail selling plea when 
new, you may apply to the nearest Dis- 
trict Office of OPA, which will advise 
you how to determine the price. 

26. Q. I notice that this regulation 
covers all kinds of bedding, Including 
mattresses, pillows, studio couches, sore, 
beds, boxsprings and pads, but does not 
include non-upholstered metal con or 
flat bedsprings. Why are these bed- 
springs excluded? 

A. Used metal coil and flat bedsprings 
already are sunder Maximum Price Regu- 
(See First Ceiling Release on page 60) 

WANTED 
PENNY ARCADE MECHANIC 

Pad time ou arcade machines. Will VW 'Psi, 
Salary. 

Will pay $170 per Case Cor .22 Short 
Ammunition 

PL A YL A ND AMUSEMENT 
259 W. 126th St., Now York, N. Y. 

RED, WHITE AND BLUE TICKET DEALS 
2040 RWB TICKET DEAL 
SPECIAL OFFER 

11).= $36.00 :IrDs":21. LOTS 400.00 LINOTrOTL Y 

LESS THAN DOZEN, $5.50 EACH. 
Can Make Immediate Shipments. Conditions Seine Is Unusual lare UM WM Not Ca Undersold. 

WISCONSINDELUXE CORP. 
.1910L2WNA.UTKHEEIRD 

SITS 

4 
ANOTHER WEEK 

NEARER VICTORY! 
HELP BRING IT (LOSER-BOY MORE WAR BONDS 

INTERNATIONAL MUTOSCOPE CORPORATION 
Panay Arcade H end quarters rano, 1555. 

entrrsaturen of Ph ...mot d end Other Famou, Coln Operated E nui pm en t. 

44_01 ELEVENTH STREET LONG ISLAND CITY, NEW YORK 
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VALUES 
All EQUIPMENT RECONDITIONED 

AUTOMATICS 
MILLS 
Blue Fronts, 'D. J. P., 5c $145.00 
Blue fronts, D. J. P., 5c, Gold 

Award 145.00 

Brown Fronts, 5c, over 400 14 195,00 

Brown fronts, 10c, over 400 14 225.00 
Bonus Gold Front, Sc, over 

400 14 325.00 
Bonus MBA 5c, over 400 M 265,00 
Futurity, Sc 95.00 
Futurity, 10c 135,00 

Roman Head, Sc, 3/5 Payout, 

Gold Award 110.00 
Vest Pocket, Green, Sc 39.50 
Vest Pocket, Green, Sc Meter 49.50 
Vest Pocket, Blue & Gold, 5c, 

Meter 54,50 
0. T. Gold Crackle, 5c 95.00 

IENNINCS 
Chief-One Star, 5c $ 95.00 
Chief -Four Slar, 5c 125.00 
Silver Chief, 5c 165,00 
Silver Chief, 10c 195.00 
Victory Chief. 5c 195.00 
Jennings Reserve 5c Mint 

Vendor, 3/S Payout 85.00 
PACE 
Comet, Sc $65,00 
Comet, 10c 70.00 
Comet, 25c 

COLUMBIA BELL 85.00 
SAFES 
Single $39.50 
Single Revolvaround 50.00 
Double (Combination or Lock) 59,50 

SLOT STANDS-Adjustable 4.50 
CONSOLES 
Keeney Super Bell $245.00 
Bally High Hand 149,50 
Jennings Silver Moon, F, P 135.00 
Baker's Pacers-Daily Double 245,00 

LARGE STOCK PIN GAMES 
SEND FOR LIST 

New England Operators: If you 
have equipment to sell, contact us 
first. We pay top prices. 
1/3 Deposit Required With Order 

TRIMOUNT 
COIN MACHINE COMPANY 

40 WALTHAM STREET 
BOSTON, MASS. 

Liberty 9480 
NED' ENGLAND'S 

OLDEST AND LARGEST 
DISTRIBUTORS 

By BEN SMITH and BOB SEIDEL 

Music Convention 
Hundreds of music men gathered at 

the Hotel New Yorker August 6 to 11 
to attend the National Association of 
Music Merchants Convention to discuss 
trade problems, new products and other 
subjects of interest to the music 
Convention included an exhibit hall. 
Prominent among the exhibitors were 
the record companies, including RCA- 
Victor, Columbia, Dacca, Musieraft, 
Capitol and Harnionta. Basic thene was 
the importance of music in a nation at 
tear and the even greater role music will 
play when the war is wan. 

Addition 
Congratulations are once more In order 

for Sam Sacks, Acme Sales Company. 
On July 30 at the Israel Zion Hospital, 
Brooklyn, Mrs. Sarah Sacks presented 
Sam with his second son. New arrival 
is Eugene Barry, and proud papa is look- 
ing ahead to the day when Eugene will 
join him and his first son, William, on 
the fishing trips, which they enjoy so 
much. 

Weather Report 
Weather in New Jersey has been so 

torrid that most of the boys have been 
looking for relief. Dave (Royal) Stern 
is is the mountains. Phil (Bell) Mason 
Is hunting a cool spot. Berman (Runyon) 
Perrin Is hitting the trails in search of 
business. Oeorge Ponser is away, too, 
destination unknown. 
Success Story 

Dave Lowy Is making a success of his 
new business, if having merchandise Is 
any sign of it. He'll have to bust thru 
a well If things keep on piling up the 

Short Talks 
Mighty quiet around the Economy Sup- 

ply Company. Bessie (Boss) Berman is 
on a much-needed vacation. . .. Charlie 
Katz is back on Tenth Avenue after 
plowing around the country. It won't be 
long before Charlie will be shoving off 
again. . . . Ruth Sehreir, Dave Stern's 
able secretary, is pinch-hitting for Dave 
While lie is vacationing. . . . George 
Primer has opened his biggest arcade in 
Virginia. . . . Iry Morris, formerly wilt 
George Fonser, has moved bag and bag- 

Heat Resistant Chocolate Bar 
JERSEY CITY, N. J., Aug. 14.-The Jersey City Quartermaster 

Depot and the chocolate industry, after a great deal of experi 
mentation, have developed a chocolate bar that will remain solid 

up to 120 degrees Fahrenheit. Announcement of the successful end 
to a quest which had been going on for many months was made 
by the Quartermaster this week. 

This is considered an important development as the average 
chocolate usually melted at 85 degrees and proved a nuisance to 
the troops in hot climates. 

The new chocolate bar is substantially the same as the old in r 
taste and weighs two ounces. It is produced of chocolate, sugar, 
skim milk powder, cocoa fat, Oat flour, artificial flavoring and 
Vitamin B. 

Cleveland Paper 
Changes Its Mind !L 

Company has agreed to underwrite this 
insurance, and Al intends to tle-in this 
plan with a WA membership drive start- 
ing September 1. All members of the 
AOA will be eligible to participate in 
the group deal. 

British Plan 
For Locations 

Senate committee reports 
that U. S. might try plan to 
help small stores 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 14.-The subject 
of little business was revived again last 
week when the Senate Small Business 
Committee made public a six-point pro- 
gram which the Britian government is 
using to aid retail locations in England. 
The committee offers the program as a 
possible help to locations in the United 
States. 

The plan was set forth in a report on 
the effect of the war on British retail 
trade. 

High points of the British plan: 
1. Guarantee of fixed quotas of scarce 

goods to small retailers to minimize the 
chances that they will be squeezed out 
of business. 

2. Formation of retail buying pools to 
mist retailers In cutting distribution 
costa. 

3. Legislative procedures whereby con. 
Mils may obtain adjustments in leases 
and mortgages, 

4. A government-compiled register de- 
gage to Flatly. He is now with Joe Ash, signed to provide post-war priority rights 

to retailers compelled to go out of ust- Active Amusement Machine Company. ness during the war but anxious to re- . Max and Mike Munves beamed with sume in peacetime. joy when Sybl Weinstein, their right arm, 
5. Requisitioning of part of the prom- came back on the job. No sooner did 

hear of larger shops and chain stores for Sybi return than Max left for his yam- government and military storage space, lion. 
thereby reducing the business of larger 

Lonesome retailers relative to small units. 
Lieut. Earl Winters In getting kinda G. Sharp curtailment in personnel en- 

lonesome way out in the wide open gaged in retail distribution, with excep- 
spaces of Wyoming where he is now sta. tions or deferments of key workers al- 
tioned. So he, wrote Al Blendow, Inter. lowed only to prevent closing of a bust. 
national MutoScope Corporation, sending nes& This tends to favor the little die. 
thru a request for Muto glamour girl tributor. 
cards to be used as pin-ups In his The report stressed legislative devices 
Wyoming quarters. For those who would for financial relief of small businessmen. 
laic to write Earl his address is Head- 
quarters 3rd Quartermaster, Fort P. 
Warren Wyo 

Insurance Deal Set 
Group public liability and tire insur- 

ance plan initiated by Al Blendow, presi- 
dent of the Arcade Owners' Association, 
is all net and ready for the arcade owners 
Of the nation.. John L. Campbell as \ 

1 

2 

Merchantman Crane....$ 39.50 
Ace Bomber 339.50 
Chicken Sams 99.50 
Foot Ease 69.50 

2 Astrology Scales $ 79.50 
1 Sky Fighter 339.50 
1 Target Skill 24.50 
1 Challenger 22.50 

CONSOLES - SLOTS - 5 BALLS 
1c Watling G.N.D.I.v. 2 Zig Zag $ 39.50 
Corn V. Slot ..$ 49.50 2 Twin 6 34.50 
Super Boll .... 199.50 1 Big Show 21.50 
Mills 1.2-3 .... 27.50 1 Summer Time 21.50 
Bowlaway 36.50 2 School Days .... 31.50 
Sport Parade 29,50 1 Four Roses .... 31.50 
Capt. Kidd 39.50 1 Ten Spot 41.50 
Duplex 39,50 2 7 Up 32.50 

1/3 Deposit, Balance C. 0. D. 

2 (uncles $ 41.50 
1 Argentine 41.50 
1 A.B.C. Bowler 34.50 
1 Jolly 4. 18.50 
1 Star Attractiori . 34.50 
1 Sporty 18.50 
2 Champs 34.50 
1 Short Stop 21.50 

VICTORY VENDING, 3500 CHESTNUT AVE., BALTIMORE, MD, 

Independent Retail Store 
Sales Continue To Rise 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 14, -Sales of in- 
dependent retail stores continued to rise 
during June, with Increases of 23 per 
cent over those of the corresponding 
month last year and 4 par cent over the 
preceding month. 

Based on reports from 34,089 retailers 
in 34 States, the survey, conducted by 
the Department of Commerce, showed 
apparel stores leading, with an increase 
in sales of 43 per cent over last year 
Eating and drinking places reported an 
increase of 34 per cent; drugstores, 26 
per cent, and filling stations, 7 per cent. 

FIRST CEILING RELEASE 
(Continued front page 59) 

lotion No. 380, which states specific dol- 
lars- and -cents prices for them. 

27. Q. I never heretofore have given 
sales slips for used goods to ray cus- 
tomers. Ain I required to do so now? 

A. You are only required to glue a re- 

CLEVELAND, 
contrast In the editorial position 

if 

CLEVELAND, Aug. 14.-There is a de. 

which The CleBciand News takes at dif- 
ferent times. The News was very active 4 

In its campaign against licensed pinball 
games when the city had a creditable 
license ordinance. At that time it was 
ready to praise any and all city officials 
who would openly oppose pinball games 
even the they were licensed by the city. 
Later, The News ran editorials on juve- 
nile delinquency, the effect of which was 
to reflect discredit on juke boxes. The 
newspaper was not careful to draw the 
distinction that it was the location and 
not the music machine itself that really 
caused the trouble, 

But more recently The News has 
changed and has begun criticizing the 
police department. In its July ti issue, 
the principal editorial had the following 
caption, "Clean Hp Police Department 
Now," it recited a long story of how 
the department had conducted investi 
gations into have enforcement, and the 
newspaper found that nothltig came of 
these investigations. It is an alarming 
story, the newspaper said. 

celpt when the customer requests it in 
case you have not customarily given re- 
ceipts, If your custom. has been to give 
them, hOwever, you must now continuo 
It. 

2 Mills 1.24 3B Fr. Play 
$ S8:88 4 Mills 1.2.3 40 Free Play 

1 Bally Gold Star Ono Bell Free Play 36.00 
2 Evans Jurglo Camp Froo Piny 96.00 

10 wallet, l3ig GaTPO Clock DIM on 
Back 76.00 

4 Watling Bin Game Cloak Dial In To, Froo Play 76.00 
2 Jennings 7atallsers Free Play 06.00 
1 Evans Jockey Club 7 Coln Flood.Casn 

Pay ; ' "" Aar LO; 6fai Like 
Now 80.00 

1 Wurlitter Skce Ball Model 014 A 216.00 
2 Rock-Ole Ceiling Speakers, Now 00,00 

1 /3 Deposit Required With All Orders 

GENERAL SALES CO. 
1706 South Calhoun FM. Ft. Wayne. Did. 

FOR SALE 

JENNINGS CHROME 

DOLLAR SLOT 
Practically now. Highest offer 

takes it. 

DICK GRAVES 
Boise, Idaho. 

1 

MILLS FOUR BELLS 
Good Condition 

ear_ TrOg 
A. 

Front 412.000 

'CV'''. 7; 41,7 pay 10d . 110 rtrT tea" ' uVo o HZ 
Seen t05 .. 18 

Deposit 

KY. GUM CO. 
.u. V31iey Station fry 

!i 

(. 

1 
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PETITION To LIU. IN 
The following is a suggested form for petition to the 
Office of Price Administration, asking that the coin 
machine industry be exempted from the terms of MPR- 
429, which would classify used coin machines under 
ceiling prices designed for used consumer goods very 
dissimilar to coin machines. 
MPR-429 will take effect September 1. The time is short 
and petitions should be rushed to Washington. Petitions 
may be submitted by individual firms or organizations. 
MAIL THIS 

CUT HERE ----_ 
To PRENTISS' M. BROWN, Administrator 
Office of Price Administration 
Washington, D. C. 

I (we), the undersigned, a mem- 
ber (s) of the coin-operated machine 
industry, hereby petition you that 
the buying and selling of used coin- 
operated machines be fully exempt 
from the terms and regulations of 
MPR-429, Certain Used Consumer 
Durable Goods, and from ceiling price 
regulations in general. I (we) make 
this earnest plea upon the basis of the 
following considerations: 

I. Used coin-operated machines 
bear no real similarity to used con- 
sumer goods of any kind and are not 
sold direct to the consuming public. 
The application of terms and regula- 
tions which are meant to control the 
prices of used consumer goods is 
confusing to the coin machine indus- 
try and will work many hardships. 

2. The objective of the coin ma- 
chine industry in time of war is to 
keep as many machines as possible in 
operation for as long a time as pos- 
sible. Coin machines in operation pay 
much revenue to federal, State and 
city governments, and hence the more 
machines in use the more tax revenue 
will'be paid to support the war effort. 

High prices on used coin machines 
tend to keep many more of them in 
operation and repair, just as high 
prices in the used-car market tend 
to keep more cars in good repair. 

3. Prices of used coin machines 
have no real relation to the problem 
of inflation. The price of goods and 
amusement vended to the public is 
permanently fixed by the size of coins 
and is also regulated by MPR-165. 

Signed 
Firm 
Address 
Date 

The price of used machines has no 
relation to the price paid by the con- 
suming public. 

The coin machine industry is 
strongly in favor of definite controls 
against inflation but honestly feels 
that, the price of its used machines 
has no relation to this problem. 

4. The war emergency creates 
many problems, unique to the coin 
machine industry. Shifts in popula- 
tion, changes in local taxation, indus- 
try and economics cause the special 
conditions which make the buying and 
selling of used coin machines a very 
necessary and frequent transaction. 
Price ceilings will greatly increase the 
difficulties which these rapidly chang- 
ing conditions produce and hence 
greatly handicap the activities of the 
industry. 

5. Reference may be made to coin 
machine trade conditions in England, 
now actively in the war much longer 
than the United States. The British 
government has not placed any price 
ceilings on used coin machines in 
England, and machines as much as 10 
years old are now selling for more 
than the original manufacturer's price. 

The result has been to keep many 
more machines in repair and opera- 
tion than otherwise would have hap. 
pened. These machines are available 
to provide entertainment and service 
to the public and to the millions of 
men in the armed services. To exempt 
used coin machines from price con- 
trol will produce the same results in 
the Uilited States. 

CUT HERE 
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AFM-ET CLASH AUGUST 16 
Petrillo Called Before Panel 
Of WLB in Transcription Ban 

to 

Author of juke box grab 
plan sends another letter 
to radio industry 

CH/CA00, Aug. 14.-The Petrillo rec- 
ord ban came back into the spotlight 
last week when the War Labor Board 
announced that a panel of three men 
would hold hearings on the dispute be- 
tween the transcription firms and James 
C. Petrillo. The WLB 'broke precedent 
in announcing that the meetings would 
be open to the public and the press. 
Heretofore board meetings have been 
thrown open to the public, but commit- 
tee or panel sessions were definitely for 
members only. The them-party panel 
began hearings in New York on Au- 
gust 16. 

Predictions are that the hearings will 
last a week but that it may be two 
months or so before the board hands 
down it final decision. It is estimated 
that that much time will be required 
to review the mass of material which 
will have to be studied. NO mention 
has been made that the WLB committee 
will use any of the testimony and find- 
ings of Senator Clarks investigating 
committee which tried to bring Petrillo 
and the recording Industry to some 
agreement a few months ago. Final de- 
cision in the present attempts at arbi- 
tration will probably be made by the 
War Labor Board, aitho it Is reported 
that if the panel of three members so 
chooses it may recommend at any time 
that musicians return to work before a 
final decision is given. 

The three members of the committee 
chosen by the WLS to preside at the 
hearings in New York this week are all 
experienced is mediation. Arthur Meyer 
is chairman of the New York State Medi- 
ation Board end vice-chairman of the 
Regional War Labor Board In New York. 
Max Zaritsky is president of the AFL 
union, the United Hatter, Cap, and Mil- 
linery Workers and has served as a labor 
representative on other labor board com- 
mittees. Henry S, Woodbridge is assist- 
ant to the president of the American 
Optical Company, former assistant pub- 
lisher of The Boston Transcript and has 
had extensive experience as an industry 
representative at the War Labor Board. 

With the announcement of this new 
inquiry into the dispute between Petrillo 
and the electrical transcription industry, 
the press of the nation resumed its 
continents in editorials and news col- 
umns of the Petrillo situation. 

Symphony Request 
In the midst of speculations aroused 

by action of the WLB, a letter to Petrillo 
from the Philharmonic-Symphony So- 
clety's chairman of the board of direc- 
tors, Marshall Field. was made public. 
Field requested the president of the Allf 
to lift Immediately the ban on recording 
of symphonic music because the society 
"desires, in fact requires" royalties from 
recordings in order to continue. Meld 
charged that recordings of symphonic 
music would contribute more to the 
maintenance of civilian and military 
morale than even the concert tours of 
symphony orchestras which Petrillo re- 
cently announced would be sponsored 
and paid for by his union, 

Meanwhile The Nero Torte Mice con- 
thanes its series of expressions of 
opinions on how to remedy the record 
situation. The music department of 
The Times has taken an unfavorable at- 
titude on the record ban as it affects 
juke boxes, and on August 8, the Pape 
published the letters of three men, al 
of them members of the tlassical :nun 
world, who argue that big revenue shoul 
he collected for the Use of popular Me 

ores. As representatives of the claealcal 
livid, it arenas that these letter writers 
have no clear knowledge of the popular 
record field and the earnings and opera- 
tion of juke boxes. 

As a last gesture before taking his 
commission as a lieutenant colonel in 
ARGOT, Samuel R. Rosenbaum, presi- 
dent of Radio Station WP1L, Philadel- 
phia, sent a letter to the broadcasting 
industry suggesting that they come to 
immediate terms with Petrillo. Rosen- 
baum is well known to the juke box 
trade as the author of one of the grab 
plans. Lost January he proposed a 4 
per cent gross take of juke box earnings 
to establish an unemployment fund for 
members,of the American Federation of 
Musicians, Apparently Rosenbaum is 
prompted to make these pleas for a set- 
tlement of the' record dispute because 
of his strong personal friendship for 
Petrillo. 

The radio industry continued to ex- 
press opposition to Rosenbaum's plans 
and pointed out the glaring inconsisten- 
cies of his statements. One of the argu- 
ments of broadcasters is that it is an 
economic fallacy for them to assume ob- 
ligations to persons whose services the 
radio industry does not use, either di- 
rectly or indirectly. Another argument 
is that there is no proof that electrical 
transcriptions have interfered with em- 
ployment of musicians, but that on the 
contrary radio has been responsible for 
more employed. musicians at` higher 
wages, 

Rosenbaum's letter is reprinted as 
follows: 

Oregon juke Tax 
PORTLAND, Ore., Aug. 14,-Three judges 

of the Circuit Court here ruled August 6 

that the recently enacted State tax of $10 
per year on lake boxes is invalid and un- 
constitutional, thus granting operators a 

permanent injunction against the collection 
of the tax. The hike box was part of the 
general State license bill on coin machines, 
and it is understood the court invalidated 
only the section taxing Juke boxes. 

The Judges said the act which taxes the 
"poor man's dinner music" specifically 
exempts identical phonographs without the 
coin slot feature as well as coin devices 
which vend merchandise or services, hence 
they held the law was discriminatory. 

Broadcasters Doubtful 
Before withdrawing tomorrow into the 

anonymity of army uniform I send you 
a parting message on the subject oC the 
recording situation. 

Last October I wrote to all of you to 
say that did notvbelieve the slambang 
attack on Petrillo would succeed. It did 
..t. 

Last January, after the Senate bear- 
ings, I wrote to all of you again. I 
pointed out that while it would take leg- 
islation to solve the problem, the legis- 
lation you would get would be the oppo- 
site of what you were asking for. 

Now I write once more to Inge you to 
review the position. Congress will be 
folly occupied with war and post-war 
mutters, besides which the recording of 
music will seem. to It like a trifle. I 
predict Congress will give it no attention 
Maims the music industries and the 
union agree on a program and get to- 
gether on a law which will be satisfac- 
tory to both. 

Some of you, and particularly our Na- 
tonal Association, still believe in Santa 
Claus, and ate waiting for the War Labor 
Board to make a ruling for the transcrib- 
ers that will force the musicians to ac- 
cept re-employment by the record-mak- 
ers. am rot speaking as a. lawyer, but 
you: all know how specious is the 'plea 
that the war will be made longer if ad- 
vertisers cannot send you musical jin- 
gles on platters. You know perfectly 
well it Is a matter of revenue, not patri- 
otism or war service. Certainly we serve 
the war effort. So do plenty of others. 
That is no reason to expect to continue 
to get something for nothing when we 
are in business for profit. 

published and none will be until all of 
us get together. Therefore I feel it not 
amiss to leave a constructive thought 
with you. It is largely a repetition of 
what I recommended last January, but 
maybe I was too early then. Maybe It Is 
still too early. Very often a disease has 
to get a lot worse before it begins to get 
better. That is tip to you. 

I know I am addressing an audience 
that has no sympathy with the whole 
Idea of the right of copyright. I believe 
a majority of you, by number, are con- 
vinced, for instance, that the fees col- 
lected by ASCAP for composers and pub- 
lishers are a form of tribute that is 
collected but not earned. Therefore it 
is not surprising if you resist the further 
extension of the right of copyright which 
affords the only possible solution to this 
recording impasse. 

Urges Performer Rights 
Yet now depose, suggest and urge 

that the performer should have a right 
of protection similar to that which the 
law already gives the composes. and his 
publisher. fact, In some jurisdictions 
(See AFM-ET Clash Aug. 16 on app. page) 

WLB Prediction 
It is my prediction the War Labor 

Board will wash Its hands of this whole 
dispute when it gets the facts. It has 
plenty of real work to keep production 
moving for munitions and food that 
really light for victory, without lending 
itself to an effort of the music industries 

1 to perpetuate the commercial pirating of 
o records made and sold for home use 
d only. 
- Meanwhile no new records are being 

RCA Finds Out Why 
Songs Are Popular 

Oklahoma Puzzles 
About Enforcing 
Invalid Beer Ban 

OKLAHOMA CITY, Aug. 14.-The Ok. 
lahoma tax commission recently took 
under advisement the question of revok- 
ing beer license permits of 10 Oklahoma 
county dealers who violated the beer i 

regulatory law. 
The beer dealers were cited to appear 

for permitting (bracing where beer is 
sold in violation of the law. It was 
pointed out some of them continued to 
allow dancing even after the citations, 
The commission may revoke some of 
these licenses, altho a test ease is pend- 
ing before the Criminal Court of Appeals 
to determine legality of the law. 

The Supreme Court was asked recently 
to rule on legality of the 3.2 beer law, 
a statute Whirls has never received a 
clear-cut ruling In the Appellate Court. 

Paul L. Myrick, Payne County judge, 
brought the action, charging that the 
beer law enacted in 1939 is in conflict 
with the State constitutional provision 
which bans the sale of any intoxicating 
liquor and mentions beer specifically. 
Myrick introduced five witnesses who de- 
clared they had become intoxicated on 
3.2 beer alone. The appeal grew out of ( 

a District Court order directing 'Myrick 
to renew an annual beer license to a 

dealer in Payne County. 
A test of the beer law was instituted in 

Seminole County of Allen G. Nichols, 
State senator, and appealed to the Su- 
preme Court on a jurisdictional question. 
The case was dismissed when It became 
moot. 

One of the most interesting questions 
discussed among juke box operators is 
the "why" of the popularity of certain 
records and songs. Music operators ells- .ss this question as much as members 
of the music industry at large. 

Vance O. Wornicox, regional director of 
the RCA. research department in the 
Chicago branch, recently made public 
his views on the reasons for the popu- 
larity of certain songs. He expressed his 
views when giving an interview to the 
press on new products which RCA may 
have to offer to the public when the 
war is over. He said that research work- 
ers for RCA have been able to work out 
definite methods for deciding why cer- 
tain songs will be popular and where 
they will be popular. He said the rea- 
sons can be worked out by accurate 
scientific tests. 

A popular record. generally is in good 
demand for 25 weeks, with the most 
concentrated demand occurring within 
live weeks. Fifty per cent of this de- 
mand frequently goes unsatisfied be- 
cause records are not available at the 
right time and in the right place. A 
correct anticipation of this demand 
would mean that records will be dis- 
tributed better; hence, more cheaply. On 
the other hand, it will serve as an index 
to the manufacturer and will preclude 
the wasteful practice of overproduction 
Of certain types of records. 

"We may yet see the day," Woodcox 
says. "when we will be able to tell Mil- 
waukee, or St. Paul, just how many rec- 
ords they must stock rather than having 
them tell us. They will be satisfied that 
we, on the basis of our scientific find- 
ings, can do a better job of It than they 
can." 

The research laboratory's work goes be- 
yond the field of distribution. It In- 
cludes such things as the Andy of new 
products. 

G. I. Says Give Us 
Oldies, Branch Hits 
To the Editor: 

Old tames continue to be favorites 
among soldiers in the absence of a "war 
song" for World War IL 

Records of current popularity don't go 
over any too hot with the G. I.'s, one 
lesson being that radios are scarce in 
the barracks of enlisted men. They also 
just don't "get to town" often enough 
to build up tastes for new hits, by and 
large. 

Manufacturers of disks would do well 
to revive old favorites like My Wild Crisis. 

Rose, Let Me Call You Sweetheart, 
Wabash- Cannonball and similar numbers. 

Also, if army branch songs for the 
infantry, air forces, field artillery, etc. " 

could. be recorded they would be coin 
grabbers, as men in the various branches 
of the service will invariably play the 
song of that branch if it is listed on coin 
machines. 

Of the current hits that infiltrate Into 
army camps Johnny Zero, by the Song 
Spinners, Is a top number, with Don't 
Get Around Much. Any More, by Duko 
Ellington, running a close second. Other 
disks soldiers like in the current cate- 
gory are Conlin' In on it Wing and a 
Prayer, by the 'Four Vagabonds, and 
Frank Sinatra's You'll Never .K7LOW. 

Music machines in the Px's at camps 
are usually busy, but many of the num- 
bers are forced on the boys who play 
them "just to have music." A listing of 
old stand-lays would certainly pull more 
nickels than the hits among present-day 
civilians. Pvt. John IL Baer, 

Fort Bragg, N. C. 

"Soft Pedal" Order 
'Hits Tavern Music 

BALTIMORE, Aug. 14.- Ihifordement 
of the Baltimore Board of Liquor License 
Commissioners order to soft pedal loud 
music emanating from music boxes in 
taverns and restaurants which are not 

(See TAVERN MUSIC on page 65) 
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eillE subject of war songs is still being 
pro'd and cannel in songwriter con- 

claves, publishing offices and newsprint. 
By now it is presumed that everybody 
blows "why" a war song, but "what" is 
a war song still remains a puzzle. Pub- 
ihhers, singers, band leaders and public 
alike were annoyed by the early rash of 
patriotics and the very label became 
poison. HoWever, the fact is gradually 
being accepted that there are many dif- 
ferent categories of war songs, and the 
best of each have proven well-liked from 
the public viewpoint and financially 
successful from the professionals' angle. 

Certainly juke box ops will testify 
that The White Cliffs of Dover paid off 
on all accounts, as did When the Lights 
Go on Again, even tho they were at the 
other end of the scale from Praise the 
Lord and the more recent Johnny Zero. 
'Cornice' In on a Wing and a Prayer is a 
war song and so Is Jessie the Riveter. . . . 
Folks are inclined to forget that beside 
Geer There, songs remembered as the best 
of the last world war are such strange 
companion pieces as There's a Long, L0119 
Trail A'Winding; My Buddy, Keep the 
Home Fires Burning, K-k-k-katy and 
Kadamoiseiie Front Armentieres. . . Our 
toys landed in Australia singing We're Off 
to Visit the Wizard of Oz, they spent their 
time training in North Ireland reeling 
off Jingle, Jangle, Jingle, and beat the 
hide of Rommel in Tunisia humming 
Roll Out the Barrel. . . . The most in- 
telligent stop yet taken by the song- 
writing Industry itself was to form a 
Music War Committee. Tho committee 
,meets once a week, discusses its common 
'problem and takes steps to solve it. Its 
members have written, on order, songs 
for the Lunch. Time Follies, various 
branches of the armed services, the 
Treasury Department and other orgs di- 
rectly concerned 112 the war effort. 

Territorial Favorites 
BUFFALO: 

Sunday, Monday or Always. Bing Crosby. 
Week after week Record Buying Guide 

reports reach this office with the info 
that opt; say: "Any Crosby title on the 
strip makes money in this location; 
doesn't matter how old the song is.." 
So one doesn't have to be a mastermind 
to realize that a new Crosby recording is 
going to be gobbled up. The calendar 
ditty was tabbed the favorite of Des 
Moines a couple of weeks back, with a 
'Sinatra recording. The race between the 
king and the pretender to the throne is 
en, 

USED MONO NEEDLES 

, RE-CONDITIONED 
Send your worn Phonograph Needles to mi. 
They will be RE-SHARPENED PERFECTLY 
and GUARANTEED. You save almost 2/3 
on your noodle. cost. 

REIMS RESHRPIRD 
1-10 15e per needle 

10-50 12i/se per needle 
Des, 50 10e per noodle 

Re-Sharp Needle Service 
P. 0. Box 770 Fort Dodge, low. 

A Precision Service 

FOR SALE 
Late Model Maestro Wired Music 

Unit. 15 stations complete. 21-volt 
signal system. All cabinets in ex- 

, Cellent condition, Looks, works and 

sounds like new. Bank reference. 

Write 

BOX D-117 
Care The Billboard, Cincinnati 1, 0. 

LOS ANGELES: 
Blue Rain. Glenn Miller. 

The song with the moist but colorful 
title is from the combined pens of Jimmy 
Van Heusen, composer of the melody 
favored in Buffalo (item above), and 
lyricist Johnny Mercer, whose wordage 
rates in the lipilywood studios are among 
the highest. Recorded by no less than 
Glenn Miller, it forms a most attractive 
marriage. Victor's most recent release 
of a Miller item is sure to find a respon- 
sive listening public. 

CHICAGO: 
Warsaw Concerto. Freddy Martin. 

If this becomes a repeat performance 
of another Concerto done previously by 
Martin, it will be one for the books. 
Because this particular longhair is living, 
It took Victor one year to get the go- 
ahead with this in-tempo arrangement 
of the music composed for the film 
Suicide Squadron. So far the Windy 
City is alone in its choice. As soon as 
the other cities register their approval 
we'll report on it. 

Note 
For a listing of songs played most 

often over the radio for the week ended 
Thursday, August 12, see the Music 
Popularity Chart in the Music Depart- 
ment. 

Operators with machines in Negro lo- 
cations will also find that the Popu- 
larity Chart presents a valuable listing 
of the sepian best sellers under Harlem. 
Hit Parade. 

ATM -ET CLASH AUG. 16 
(continued from opposite page) 

the performer's copyright is recognized 
at common law. Such is the low as de- 
clared by the Supreme Court of my own 
State of Pennsylvania, so it cannot be so 
shocking, and you might as well start 
to get used to the idea. 

In fact, I venture another prediction, 
that sooner or later Congress will grant 
the performer that copyright by statute. 
It will come because it is right and just 
that it should. How much better that) 
it should be done promptly, by agree- 
ment between the performers and the 
employers, and that there be an under- 
standing based on mutual respect and 
protection. 

I shall not weary you by repeating all 
the arguments I presented in my letters 
of last October and last January. But 
I shall sum them up. I said (1) the 
musicians have a just complaint against 
the commercial use for profit of records 
played; made and sold "for hones use 
only"; (2) the performer has a right of 
protection which should be given recog- 
nition. 

Juke Box Industry 
These arguments I implemented. by 

some facts. The juke box industry col- 
lects an annual gross which I was then 
informed was 080,000,000 per annum, 
but which I am told now is nearer to 
$250,000.000. This business is built en- 
tirely on records, mostly second-hand, 
without employing a single live must- 
than, 

True, radio stations use records, and 
there are said to be 400 stations that 
employ no live musicians. They will 
have to pay a performing royalty some- 
how before they are thru, and my plan 
will show the way. 

On the other hand, I asked that it 
should not be overlooked that the gross 
of the motion picture industry is many 
times the gross of even the juke-box 
industty, and it should be included in 
any over-all computation of the sources 
of royalty. 

It is any conviction that the musicians 
have no just complaint against the 
record-publishers and manufacturers or 
against the transcribers, or against that 
segment of the radio industry which 
employs live musicians in accordance 
with the 1037 Plan of Settlement. The 
complaint against the other commercial 
Users of music for profit is, however, in 
my opinion, justified. 

Union lees declined to' accept any 

more engagements to play for recordings, 
We have said to Union, in effect: "What 
do you want?" Union says: "Nothing. 
We just don't want to record because we 
want to protect live performers." 

Proposes an Accord 
Therefore I propose that the commer- 

cial music industires get together with 
the union on the following program: 

It seems to me it is up to the indus- 
tries to propose a method by which live 
performers will be given protection and 
members of Federation will again play 
for recording. 

Here, I believe, it is: 
Let us propose to union that we 

will join with it in urging Congress 
to extend the right of copyright to 
cover the performer, provided union 
will agree that right will be exercised 
In a manner that will create new 
employment instead of merely en- 
riching those who already have em- 
ployment. 
You ask how this can be done. This 

Is how: 
Practically every professional per- 

former is a member of the American 
Federation of Musicians. Let us recog- 
nize that fact. We then ask the federa- 
tion to make it a condition of its mem- 
bership that every member must assign 
to the federation his performing copy- 
right under this new law. We shall now 
ask the federation to set up a machinery 
for administering the new copyright 
which is in accord with public con- 
science and the better Interest of all 
music and musicians. 

Such machinery, for instance, could 
be a hoard of trustees named by federa- 
tion but including a representative of 
the public and a representative of the 
industries. This board would disburse 
the royalty fund collected and use it for 
live employment of federation members. 
after certain deductions. The deduc- 
tions would be: First, the cost of admin- 
istration of the fund; second, a fair 
share of the royalty to the performers 
who create It. Any employer who em- 
ploys live musicians would receive credit 
against his royalty obligation. 

Favors Disk Royalties 
In other words, any commercial user 

of records for profit would have to pay 
the federation fund a fixed royalty for 
such use, based on his gross revenue de- 
rived from the use of records, against 
which he would be entitled to credit for 
any money he spent for live musicians. 

Let MS suppose a royalty of 8 per cent 
were agreed. A radio station which de- 
rives $10,000 per arm= gross revenue 
by the use of records would be obligated 
either to pay the fund $300 per annum 
or spend that much for services of mem- 
bers of its local of the federation. What 
is wrong with that? 

On this basis, en annual fund of large 

amount, possibly ten millions of dollars, 
would be produced from the start, with- 
out any undue hardship to anybodyand 
make possibly ordinary justice to the or- 
ganized musicians without whose serv- 
ices the music Industries would, of 
course, not exist. 

As to the expenditure of the fund, I 
recommended that it be spent pro rata 
in the different parts of the country 
from which it Is collected, and that It 
be spent in connection with the educa- 
tional system of the country, so that it 
would work no unfair competition with 
the commercial music industries, which 
create it. 

It does not require much imagination 
to see that this opens up possibilities for 
the development of the art of music in. 
this country, such as less never been 
experienced in the history of music. 

This is my plan and proposal, I leave 
it with you and recommend that you 
study It calmly, without the high tem- 
perature that le as far evident in all of 
your public statements. 

"Forget About Petrillo" 
Forget about Petrillo. He is merely an 

instrument in an economic conflict 
which must be resolved with justice and. 
vision. 

I view with complete good nature the 
prospect that stow you will soon hold. 
another lot of district meetings and 
unanimously approve resolutions which 
ignore my suggestion and indorse your 
association. 

If you do, then I want you to know 
what will happen next. Hero is a final 
prediction: The manufacturers and the 
union will get together without you. 
They will get Congress to grant perform- 
ing copyright. Every. recording engage- 
ment from then on will require the per- 
former to assign his copyright to the 
record-publisher. The publisher will 
collect the royalty and give the 'union 
a small fixed fee per record. You will 
pay more royalty than you now have 
any idea of, and you will pay it whether 
you employ live musicians or not. The 
public is not interested, as long as It 
gets its records. The juke box will es- 
cape scot-free and you broadcasters will 
foot the bill. Instead of being used for 
the good of music by creating more op- 
portunities for the young people of our 
country to make a living as musicians, 
the money will add to manufacturers' 
profits. If you let It go like that, all 
well and good. We all have friends 
among the manufacturers too. 

Now this transmitter will sign off and 
cease to trouble you for the duration. 
I love you all, those who disagree with 
me, who are many, and those few who 
tell me indulgently they believe I ant 
right. Whatever happens, I know broad- 
casters will continue to serve the public 
interest. They will have to. 

WURLITZER-ROCK-OLA 
USED PARTS-A-1 CONDITION 
WURLITZER PARTS Slug Proof Coin Mechanism, 5c, loe 

and 25e 616 $ 7.50 
412 Amplifier With Tubes 
412 Speakers 

$13.50 
6.50 

Magazine Switch Box 2.00 

616 Amplifier With Tubes ... 
616 Speaker 

16.50 
9.50 ROCK-OLA PARTS 

Motors 
Main Cear 

5.00 
5.00 

Drive Meter 
Turntable Motor 

$12.50 
11.00 

Main Drive Assembly (comp.) 
Record Trays, All Machines 

5.00 
.30 

Mica Switch (all colors) 
Mica Piek-Ups 

1.25 
3.50 

Junction Box. 
Sc Coin Chutes 

2.00 
3.50 

Amplifier With Tubes 
Speakers 

10.00 
7.00 

10e & 25e Coin Chutes 
Volume Control 

1.00 
2.25 

Sc, 10e, 25e Coln Mechanism 12-16 
Records 4.00 

Tone Arm 412616 (comp.) 10.50 Motor Belts .50 
Rotary Converters 
Sc, 10c, 25e Coln Chutes Assembly 

11.00 Main Cut-Off 
Selector (comp.) 

1.25 
2.00 

(comp./ 
Front Door, 412, 616 

8.50 
75 Marty other parts not listed are avail- 

PM Speakbr, 12" 7.50 able. We also have various Mills 
16 MF Condensers 
100 Carbon Resistors 
Flash Light Batteries . 

1.85 
3.00 

.15 
parts. Send us your requirements! 
Deposit required with all orders. 

MENA SALES CO 
587 10th AYE., K. Y. C. 

1,0116ACRE 5.8334 

WANTED-PHONOGRAPHS 
SEEBURGS-Regals, Royals, Classics, Vogues or Hi Tones. 
WURLITZERS-616, 700, 750 or 850. 
ROCK-OLAS--39 Standards or Defuses and 40 Supers. 

Cash waiting, Wire or Call Quantity and Prior. 

FRANCO NOVELTY COMPANY 
P. 0. BOX 927 MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA 
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To help as make 
new Victor and 
Bluebird Records 
for you, sell your 
old ones to your 
distributor. ICI YOUR SOCKS DON'T MATCH 

"Fats" Waller (30.0814) 

1. IN THE BLUE OF EVENING 
Tommy Dorsey (20-1530) 

2: ALL OR NOTHING AT ALL 
Freddy Martin (20-1537) 

3. COMIN' IN ON A WING AND A 
PRAYER The Four Vagabonds (30-0815) 

4. A SLIP OF THE LIP (Can Sink a Ship) 
Duke Ellington (20-1528) 

5. IT CAN'T BE WRONG 
The Four Vagabonds (30.0815) 

6. LET'S GET LOST 
Vaughn Monroe (20.1524) 

7. GOODBYE, SUE Perry Como (20-1538) 

8. BLUE RAIN Glenn Miller (20-1536) 

9. WARSAW CONCERTO 
Freddy Martin (20-1535) 

TUNE IN I RCA's fughouriradio 'show, "What's New?"-the latest in music, 
news, comedy, science, drama. Saturday nights, 7 to 8, OFT, Blue Network. 
Starts September 4th. 
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MUSIC IN THE NEWS 
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PAR-OFF NOTE.-Some of the shorter 
war items sound almost as unbelievable 
as a press-agent's story, but overriding 
our suspicion, we'll relay this one, which 
appeared in The Austin Statesman. 

Latest additions to the boogie woogie 
set arc a group of South Pacific lizards. 

Every af Lemoon (it says) outside a 
barracks in the jungle, the lizards gather 
to listen to jive train a phonograph 
fashioned by Marine Corp. Marshal J. 
Daly, of Waco, Tex. 

The audience usually consists of from 
6 to 20 lizards, who range in size from 
three inches to a foot in length. They 
sit entranced, with the larger reptiles in 
the best seats, until the concert is lin- 
him& When the concerts end, they 
scatter to wherever lizards scatter to. 

Reports are that the lizards haven't 
learned to jive-yet-but the marines 
arc watching them for the first sign of 
jiggles' feet. Corporal Daly let the con- 
cert go one day-and found Eix of his 
little churns in his bed that night. 
Since then, understandably, lie hasn't 
missed a performance. 

RELIEF! -If you've ever been annoyed 
by a radio blaster in your neighborhood, 
you should he interested In a story which 
appeared in The Chicago Daily News. 

After the war a new type of radio 
speaker, designed by a Chicago sound 
engineer to eliminate blast and boom, is 
to appear on the market. 

Called a column speaker, the new de- 
vice was created. by William Nutter, 
sound engineer for the Rock-Ola Manu- 
facturing Company. The new device is 
easy to Install and moderate In cost. 

(Mr. Rutter also designed the recently 
marketed "Tonechart" permanent needles, 
which, under actual tests, were proved to 
he capable of 2,500 to 2,750 excellent 
performances, with as many as 200 plays 
on one record.) 

"Diffusion of sound" Is the principle 
on which the speaker functions, Rutter 
explains. The volume Is no louder when 
one is close to the speaker than when 
the listener is across a large room. There 
Is absolutely no blast. 

Bass tones are separated fee n t eblei 
tones with the new device. She Is g ier 
tones are carried to the top of tl e 

speaker, while the deeper tones come 
three the base. 

"The music is watered down halm the 
ceiling, just like rain," Rutter explains, 
"The volume is thrown evenly all about 
the room. And the human voice, which 
comes from the floor in present speakers, 
is lifted to its =tural level in this 
speaker." 

WAR MUSIC-AGAINI Week In and 
week out newspapers and magazines 
publish articles on war songs- why there 
are no outstanding ones chairing this war, 
contests with temptingly large cash prizes 
to stimulate production of such songs, 
etc. 

Joe Bookman, lee a regent article )r. 

Collier's, did a first-class lob on the sillier 
war songs, the type which make Tokyo 
rhyme with silicate and jokio. 

Tin Pan Alley, says Bookman, beat the 
automobile industry to all-out conver. 
Mon by several months. Within 10 

-minutes after the first flash from Pearl 
Harbor, one Industrious tunesmith was 
beating his brains out over a new, num- 
ber and the following day the song was 
published. 

Main trouble with too many war songs, 
Bookman thinks, is that they are SO syn- 
thetically forced and phony that no one 
would sing them. Attila some of the 
songs have been heavily plugged, sensible 
people simply refuse to repeat such 
childish drivel as Is contained In a num. 
her called rm. Uncle Sammies Soldier 
Now, in which the singer tells his sweet 
heart not to fear because he'll bring her 
home a Japanese as a souvenir. 

The war songs of early 1942 were writ. 
ten in the spirit of two small boys 
hurling threats at each other-we Did It 
Before and We Can Do It Again being 
representative of the type. 'This was 
slightly asinine when the enemy forces 
were winning most of the early battles 
in the Pacific area. 

The next trend was what Bookman 
calls the Venus-for-Victory school of 
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Special reports received from Tho Billboard representatives last week 
show tho records listed below are currently receiving the most play on auto- 
minis phonographs thruout the nation. These reports stem from all the 
country's leading operating centers and are averaged together. Thus only 
records that are distributed nationally will show up in the guido. 

GOING STRONG 
IN MY ARMS DICK HAYMES (Song Spinners) Dacca 18557 

Surprise moves by other tunes kept this one down for a couple of week& 
but now the Haymes waxing pulled a fast one and swept from third 
place straight over the top with a terrific show of strength. 

COMIN' IN ON A WING 
AND A PRAYER SONG SPINNERS Disco 113555 

(10th week) GOLDEN CATE QUARTET ...... Okch 6713 
FOUR VAGABONDS Bluebird 

30-0815 
WILLIE KELLY Hit 7046 

IT CAN'T BE WRONG... DICK HAYMES (Song .Splenersi bee. 18557 
(0th week) ALLEN MILLER Hit 7045 

FOUR VAGABONDS Bluebird 
30.0815 

ROSS LEONARD Savoy 108 

ALL OR NOTHING AT ALL. HARRY JAMES (Frank Sinatra) Columbia 35587 
(8th week) JIMMY DORSEY (Bob Eberly) bocce 2580 

FREDDY MARTIN (Clyde. Rogers) Victor 20.1531 

JOHNNY ZERO . 

. 
. ..... SONG SPINNERS 

HDT 7405108553 (7th week) JOHNNY JONES 

YOU'LL NEVER KNOW.. DICK HAYMES (Song Spinners) Dacca 18556 
(8th week) FRANK SINATRA (Chorus) Columbia 36678 

WILLIE KELLY Hit 7046 

IN THE BLUE OP THE 
EVENING TOMMY DORSEY (Frank Sinatra) ..Victor 204530 

(5th week) 

PISTOL P(A4tChKwINe'ekM)AMA.. AL DEXTER (Al Dexter) Okoh 6708 

IT'S ALWAYS YOU 
(2nd week) 

TOMMY DORSEY (Frank Sinatra) vitt°, 204530 
BING CROSBY Dec. 3636 

- Names In parerithesos Indicate vocalists. 
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s--- 
emegwriting. In which the stereotyped 
see ballad was disguised by military 
camouflage. One little prize in this group 
VW called On the Shoulder of a Soldier 
Let Me Best My Head Tonight. 

e Many war songs are so infantile that 
rthey'd be harmless If it weren't for the 

; fact that, by debasing profound issues 
1 they help to create a "moronic ideology," 

Bookman thinks. A bad song, like bad 
money, may drive the good out of cir- 
culation. 

' There are a number of reasons why 
there isn't likely to be a truly rousing 
popular song, Bookman points out. 

rAmong these are the fact that all music 
publishers have a permanently closed 
door against newcomers. 

! Another factor is that popular songs 
ere ground out by the same clique of 
writers, producing en annual quota of 

tsix tunes each, good or bad, and mostly 
indifferent. hike any group of creative 
workers forced to turn out a definite 
amount of work regardless of whether the 
inspiration is there, the writere grad- 
ually tend to rely on a formula and a 
convenient repertoire of stock words and 
()erases. This is one reason why every 
popular tune sounds more or less like 

) every ether popular tune. 
I Still another reason is the intimacy of 
I, the Tin Pan Alley circle and ASCAP, to 
J which most songwriters and publishers 

belong. The unwitting effect of ASCAP, 
Beekman claims, is to put a premium on 
stocligness and to suppress new writers. 

For Tin Pan Alley's salvation, an in- 
fusion of new blood is needed, this writer 
says. Music writers must open their 

(doors to amateurs. To prevent possible 
losses because of plagarism, he suggests 
e. standard release form which every new- 

tcomer would have to sign before sub- 
mitting a song; the release to absolve 
the publisher of legal responsibility in 
the event he later published a roughly 
similar song. 

FIXER-UPPER.-Being the non -prac- 
tical typo, we have always greatly ad- 
Mired those who can devise gadgets or 

,- improve on existing conveniences. Our 

1 

nomination for the transitory hall of 
fame, therefore, goes to a West Philadel- 
phia radio repairman, whose accomplish- 
Ments are chronicled in The Philadelphia 
livening Bulletin. 

The gentleman likes to enjoy the stars 
while driving at night. Since it wasn't 
practical to take the roof off his car, he 

AMUSEMENT MACHINES 
painted the roof blue, sketched in silver stars, and as an added bit of whimsy rigged up an indirect lighting system to illuminate his private heaven. 

His car was uncomfortable during warns weather, so he added air-condi- tioning by means of a bucket, a hunk of ice and a length of hose. This was later improved upon by substituting an insu- lated box for the bucket. 
Most people would have been con- tent with an air-conditioned, indirectly lighted bit of heaven, but the Philadel- phian was still dissatisfied. He didn't have music, and lee's very fond of music. 

(See how these things get Into a column called "Music In the News"?) Ho could have lead a car radio, of course, but the repairman loves polkas and there's no guarantee that the radio will always-or 
even ever-play polkas. 

So In the glove compartment of his car 
he fixed up an automatic record-player, 
which plays 10 records without stopping -all polkas. 

If Rube Goldberg ever runs out of ideas for Isis inventions, he'd better hire this fixer-upper as a collaborator) 

TAVERN MUSIC 
(Continued from page 62) ale-conditioned Is having an unfavorable result on collections at these spots. 

The local board of commissioners last 
year issued an order to have establish- 
Ments using music boxes shut off music at midnight unless they could keep win- 
dows closed, because neighbors had com- 
plained they were unable to get any 
sleep. The police department was au- 
thorized to carry out the order. 

During the hot summer months, when 
non-air-conditioned establishments find it necessary to leave their windows 
open, people in the neighborhood find it 
impossible to go to sleep. 

While many operators have their ma- 
chines In air-conditioned locations, 
which are not affected by the order, a 
goodly number of other locations are 
not as fortunate, and these spots must 
now turn off their music boxes, resulting 
in reduced collections. 

It is pointed out by operators that 
many spots do not get into the full 
swing of business until midnight, espe- 
cially those spots which cater to war 
workers who end their shift about mid- 
night. 

'(MUSIC). 

)rGUIDE-PART ONEI. 
According to The Billboard representative; who have this peat week 

contacted at least four large automatic phonograph operators in their cities, 
the records listed below are rapidly gaining In popularity all ever the nation, 
and indications are these records will eventually move into the most-played 
bracket on the opposite page, 

COMING UP 

I HEARD YOU CRIED HARRY LAMES IHclen Forrest) Columbia 36677 
LAST NIGHT DICK HAYMES (Song Spinners) Dacca 18558 

Altho it was flirting with the idea of making the Jump to Going Strong, 
this ballad played coy and retained the position it held last week. While 
fit My Arms passed It by, I Heard You Cried still gives every indication 
that it will follow in the footsteps of the other "heard" tune-Heard That 
Song Before-waxed by Jam., and that one was minus the extra punch 
of a Dick Haymes recording. 

SUNDAY, MONDAY OR RING CROSBY Dace 18561 

ALWAYS FRANK SINATRA Columbia 36679 

Stemming from the Paramount picture, Dixie, this tune makes its debut 
on the Guide with a bang. Neither waxing has been out more than a 
couple of weeks. Crosby's version is way out front, but Bing had the 
advantage of putting the song across on the screen. A waxing of the 
tune came out on the Hit label some time back, but the two newer 
entries seemingly pushed it into the background. 

NO LETTER TODAY TED DAFFAN (Chuck Keeshan and 
Leon Seaga) Okeh 6706 

Breaking its precedent of making a etrong showing every other week 
only, this hillbilly ditty is back for its second consecutive appearance, 
and this time it's up a notch. With the demand for hillbillies intensify- 
ing dally, there's every reason to believe that this one wilt continue to 
climb now that It knocked down the first obstacle. 

PAPER DOLL MILLS BROTHERS Dccca 18318 

Two weeks ago this Mills Brothers waxing took a sudden and surprising 
leap from nowhere to the top of the list. Last week it lost a lot of 
strength and bowed out altogether. Now it's back, but this time is 
starting with a. more modest approach and may find the slow but steady 
method the sounder one in the long run. 

boublorneanIng records aro purposely emitted from this column. 
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MUSIC BIZ ENTHUSIASM 

MOUNTS AS BILLBOARD 

YEAR BOOK PLANS EXPAND 

Advertisers Making Big Plana 

Plans for the amusement Industry's 'greatest year book rapidly gathered momentum last week as editorial writers and layout men were swamped with come pleted assignments. Irispired by the enthusiastic support of music, radio, picture and band buyer execs, editors rushed to expand and elaborate on previous plans. Special magazine layout men have been engaged, scores of photographs gathered, and assignment after assignment was turned back to the writers and list compilers with requests for more detailed and complete Information. 
Scheduled for publication this fall, The Billboard afusic Year Book will be the first year book published exclusively for the music industry. The '43 edition is an outgrowth of The Billboard's Band Year Book published In 1942 and the Talent and Tunes on Music Machines Supplement, which appeared annually for threb years beginning in 1939. This year the music annual will cover the entire music business. There will be seven complete sections, each devoted to a separate phase of activity or section of the music business. Permanency of value, both in feature articles and lists, is the keynote of the Year Book's editorial structure. The lied-off section will carry feature articles on music's place in the war effort, its centrifft to the all-important good neighbor pol- 

icy, important trend stories on the re- 
cent boom in "Bingo," the ever -growing 
cocktail Combos and small band field, 
the amazingly consistent clIckablitty of 
the hillbilly musikers and many oteers. 
Also featured in the lead-off se n, as 
they will be in all other s 
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tt e S r Book. 
f e mos aborate 

tud. The s -to -the- 
the Petrillo ban and its 

f ect on the record business 
ussed in an authoritative, un- 

ased and thoro article. The race to 
meet scrap quotas, the fight to maintain 
production in the face of serious shellac 
restrictions and man-power shortages aro 
all covered in other stories in this sec- 
tion. And the all-important job being 
done by manufacturers, distributors, op- 
erators and the servicemen in maintain- 
ing 'America's 400,000 juke box network 
to detailed. Eleven lists will he carried 
in this record section of the Year Book 
and they will prove of all-year value 
to retailers, operators, and as a matter 
of fact, evernme and anyone Interested 
In the record business. 

Bands on the Road 

The personal appearance fields are alt 
exhaustively treated in the fifth section 
of the Year Book. Special articles and 
features on hotels, theaters, night clubs, 
colleges, ballrooms, one-niters, even parks 
and fairs, tell the story of the problems 
facing the music business In these p. a. 
fields and what the industry's leaders 
are doing to cope with these problems. 
Here again a line -up of essential lists 
will be offered to the Year Book reader. 

Music in Television 
That phase of the thaw business which 

g article!) 
valuable lists 

c already been' 
annual Billboard 

assure readers that Hire 
k they will want to read ens) 

n o for the entire year. Time line- 
s -also the best guarantee to adver- 

tisers that The Billboard Music Year 
Book is the greatest advertising and tare, 
ploitation buy they have ever been 
offered. 

ADVERTISING COLUMNS 

TO REPRESENT EVERY 

PHASE Of MUSIC BIZ 

It will take at least 32 color pages and 
50 black and white pages to accommoe 
date advertisements !scheduled for The 
Billboard Music Year Book. Reservations 
ranging from quarter pages to six-page 
spreads have been made and pr.:ductless 
of plates and artwork started. 

Every phase of the huge music Indus- 
t* will be represented with advertising. 
Bands, singers, music publishers, band 
instrument manufacturers. television 
companies, management offices, record 
manufacturers, juke box manufacturers, 
and scores of cocktail combos are all rep- 
resented in the long list of advertisers. 

alass circulation plans plus controlled 
free distribution of copies to select lists 
of executives (in some cases furnished by 
advertisers themselves) make time issue 
without a doubt the best advertising buy 
ever offered to firms In time music Indus. 
try. As one advertiser put it. "The Bill- 
board has obviously recognized every ad- 
vertising problem faced by firms selling 
to the music industry and has designed 
this Year Book's circulation aceordingle 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Copyrighted material 
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LK TUNES 
.efts/ TUNESTERS 

COWBOY SONGS, HILLBILLY TUNES, SPIRITUALS, ETC. 
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Boyd On Bond Tour 
Bill Boyd, frequently called Bill 

(Radio) Boyd and Bill (Cowboy Ram- 
bler) Boyd to distinguish hint from the 
other Boyds of stage and screen, is mak- 
ing a repeat tour of the West Coast as 
a Western Minute Man for the Treasury 
Department. Returning after having 
toured the greater part of the country 
for 18 months, this cowboy is larlating 
plenty of dollars in War Bond and Stamp 
sales. Currently touring' with his Tum- 
bleweed Trail, musical saga of the West, 
Bill holds a Western Talent Contest on 
the stage, the winner receiving a per- 
sonally autographed guitar of the type 
Boyd uses on radio and in pictures, on 
his Bluebird recordings and on the stage. 
The stunt is creating plenty of Interest 
and materially boosts bond and stamp 
sales, 

Hay Completes Pic 
George Dewey Hay, Solemn Old Judge 

of WSM's Grand Ole Opry and veteran 
emcee who started the popular folk mu- 
Mc program nearly 18 years ago, has just 
completed work on a motion picture for 
Republic in Hollywood. The film, 
Rooster Mee/ay, is scheduled for early 
fall release. 

Folk Tunes Okay in Phila 
Philadelphia, which once turned its 

thumbs down on the folk tunes and 
Western type of entertainment, now 
finds its citizens becoming avid outdoor 
entertainment fans. Success of folk rec- 
ords in the music machines setting the 
pace, other avenues of entertainment are 
fast turning to the folk tune form. 
Warners` Earle Theater, only downtown 
vaudeville house, presented a standard 
Western act for the very first time in 
Smiley Burnett° for the week ended Au- 
gust 12. And the Club Bali, one of the 
town's class niteries, is the first gay spot 
to inaugurate nightly barn dances fea- 
tured between floorshows, with Val Ir- 
ving, emcee at the spot, calling the 
numbers. 

Folk Tunes in Movie land 
Roughly speaking, the whole Los An- 

geles area is generally referred to as 
"Moyle land," an incorrect designation 
but sufficiently accurate for our purpose, 
The cosmopolitan population of the area 
Is a natural for folk tunes, especially 
those of American origin. in L. A., Long 
Beach, Venice and adjacent territory folk 
records are right up the music machine 
operators' alley. The ops contend that 
folk tune records last longer and can be 
returned to the machine from time to 
time. There are spots in L. A. that have 
ns many as 20 out of 24 folk tune rec- 
ords. Ratio of le out of 24 is common. 

Tunester Tattle 
The Cowgirl Swingsters, Jeanne, Doris 

and Ruby, individual entertainers at 
rodeos and on small Western radio sta- 
tions, who handed together to play fairs 
and celebrations, are enekipg a hit with 
their Western, folk tunes and modern 
songs. 

Recent reawakening of interest in 
themes Western has added new popular- 
ity to old-time dancing and increased 
the crowds at Texas Slim's Rancho in 
Milwaukee, where Tex and his buckaroos 
whoop up some good old-fashioned corn 
on Saturday and Sunday nights, to the 
delight of the square dancers. 

Tom Endicott, who operates the Dude 

One -Man Musical Org. 

Comedy star of more than 50 Western 
pictures, composer of more than 200 
songs, author of two songbooks, a musi- 
cal wizard who can play 52 instruments, 
star of the screen, stage and radio. 
These are a few of the highlights from 
the versatile career of Smiley (Frog) 
Burnette, Western star who made his 
first Philadelphia appearance at the 
Earle Theater recently. Altho he has 
appeared in virtually all the groves and 
parks in Eastern Pennsylvania, this was 
his first stand In the large city Itself. 

Composer of such tunes as Mama Don't 
Like Music, There's Nothing Like Work 
and Riding Down. the Canyon, Smiley, 
who showed at Philadelphia to be a one- 
man musical organization, selected the 
songs he featured in his Republic musi- 
cal Westerns for compilation In the two 
published songbooks which bear his 
name. Smiley told Philadelphians that 
by the time he was 15 ho could play 
25 instruments. He learned to play the 
accordion while making a train trip 
from Chicago to Champaign, III., where 
he lived. The amazing part of Smiley's 
virtuosity is that he plays entirely by 
ear and can't read a note of music. 

Location Continent 
Folk tunes are doing all right In Salt 

Lake City, according to a correspondent, 
who writes: "Your comment on Salt 
Lake not liking folk tunes is not quite 
right. Salt Lake City had three or four 
weeks of bad hillbilly play, but we dise 
covered Star-Spangled Banner here 
weeks before it ever appeared on the 
Guide. We were one of the first on No 
Leiter Today; were the only ones on 
New San Antonio Rose, and now Pistol 
Pectin' Mamma Is an outstanding sen- 
sation, far above the disk's real worth." 

Los Angeles favorites as reported by 

August 21, 1943 

operators are I Heard I Made You Cry 
(Autry), You'll Be Sorry (Autry), No 
Letter Today (Dairen), Rosatita 
Dexter) and Pistol Pectin' Mamma 
(Dexter. 

In Cincinnati operator No. 1 reports 
Pistol Parkin' Mamma and Rosa eta 
going strong, while operator No, 2 lists 
No Letter Today, Born to Lose and 
Pistol Pectin' Mamma as losing ground. 

Three Autry numbers are the top 
tunes in Bridgeport, Conn. They are 
I Wonder If You. Feel the Way I Do?, 
We've Come a Long Way Together and 
I Hang My Head and Cry. Home in 
San Antonio also is going strong and 
Pistol Poetics' Mamma is gaining in 
popularity. 

Pistol Pectin' Mamma is reported 
going strong in Detroit, Buffalo, San 
Pran CISCO, Spokane, St. Louis, Memphis, 
Milwaukee, New York, Philadelphia and 
Minneapolis, while in Dallas and in 
Erie, Pa, it's listed as gaining in popu. 
levity. Baltimore report "Pistol Packet' . 

Maninta and No Letter Today continue 
to be most popular tunes and are in 
constant demand. Difficulty in getting 
enough of these tunes." 

Here are the ops' choices on other 
numb mu,,e,rasu: 

kee: No Letter Today (Dagen), 
going strong and gaining In popularity; 
There's a Star-Spangled. Banner Waving 
Somewhere (Britt), gaining popularity, 

Fort Worth: Pistol Pectin' Mamma 
(Dexter) takes hillybilly lead; No Letter 
Today (Dalian), still getting good play, 

Memphis: Itosalita (Dexter), going 
strong; No Letter Today (Datron), gain. 
Mg popularity. 

Minneapolis: No Letter Today (Daffan), 
gaining popularity. 

New York: Hillbillies still going strong; 
can't get enough records; No Letter To. 
day, going strong 

Buffalo: Rosalita (Dexter), gaining In 
popularity and going strong. 
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and coast guardsmen all mingle together 
in the gloom-chasing atmosphere of the 
Dude Ranch, which features folk tunes 
and modern music along with Western 
acts. 

Eddie Dean, cowboy singer on the 
Judy Canova show on CBS, is the in- 
spiration of a new song authored by 
Alma Sioux Scarberry, novelist, now do- 
ing publicity In the CBS network press 
department in Hollywood. Titled 
Lasso a Rainbow for Yore, the song tells 
the story era cowboy turned aviator. 

FETERNATIONAL 

IT'S 

or 

FOREIGN 
RECORDS IN 

ANY LANGUAGE 

VICTOR 
"V" SERIES 

Ask your local jobber for complete catalogues 
in the various languages .... or write-- 

511111111111111PHON000A 
.163 WEST Z3R0STREET NEW YORK 11,11.Y. 
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., These Records and Songs show Indications of becoming Future Nationwide Hits = M Automatic Phonographs. Selections are based upon Radio Performances, Sheet Music = f = Saks, Information from Music Publishers on the relative Importance of Songs b. flick = Catalogs and upon the judgment of The Billboard'. Music Department. 

S"'.".. Decca issued four sides this week, with Don Pablo playing The Mercury -. 

= 
= 

El- 

II DON'T FORGET! 

SAY A PRAYER FOR JIM 
A TIMELY STIRRING BALLAD 

Wire or Write for Copies. 

MAXWELL-WIRCES PUBLICATIONS, 1650 B'way., N. Y. 

alts and streffita and Louis Jordan offering That'll Just 'Bout Knock Me 
Out and Five Guys Named Moe. First disk might get a few spins in a loca- 
tion where the older folk turn out, and Jordan's waxing is keyed for con- sumption in race areas. Columbia pushed forward its Benny Goodman re- lease to August 18 and Mission to Moscow and It's Always You shouldn't take long to start the nickels roiling in. At the same time, dicker will make 
available two sides by Jack Leonard on the Okeh label. Tunes are the in- 
creasingly popular I Never Mention Your Name and We'll Meet Again. 

THE WEEK'S BEST RELEASES 
These Records have the Strongest Chance for Success among the Past Week's Rainsos by the Record Companies. Selections are based upon Commercial rather than Musical Value. Those are not definite predictions, but merely the opinions of The Billboard's Music Department. 

I HEARD YOU CRIED LAST 
NICHT ALLEN MILLER (Vocal Refrain) HIS 7053 

While this impression of the increasingly popular torch ballad cannot 
hope to match the entry of Harry James, whose side is starting to climb 
In phono circles, or the all-vocal interpretation of Dick Haymes, fact 
remains that there are not enough records to go around today for every- 
body. And where the more -desired versions arc not available, this Allen 
Miller recording helps 1111 the gap for the phone ops until the real thing 
comes along. Plattermate is Nevada, a lilting ballad with a geographical 
setting that should attract attention in that State on the strength of 
the title alone. 

YOU'RE THE SUNSHINE 
OF MY HEART CRIFF WILLIAMS (Vocal Refrain).... Nit 7052 

With Tin Pan Alley concentrating on song revivals bemuse of the dearth 
in new record releases, the Hit label does some reviving on its own in 
bringing up a smooth and polished dance version of this oldie love song. 
The Williams rhythms rich in appeal for both listening and dancing, 
and with good voice for the lyrical expressions, the side may hold new 
meaning for the phone fans today. Song was originally recorded some 
years ago by Dick Jurgen on the Okeh label, mating it with his Elmer's 
Tune song click. 

Names In parentheses indicate wealists. Dasbiermeenino records aro purpOaolY 
omitted from Ohio column. 
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ON THE 
RECORDS 

Reviews of The latest record releases. 
Nrsgraohs in heavy type are designed for 
operators of automatic phonographs. Key: 
FT -Fox Trot; W- Waite; VC- Vocal 
esorus; V-Vocal Recording. 

---By M. H. ORODENKER 

(Continued from page 15) 
geography songs, this one tries hard to 

' live down the fact that Reno is within 
Its borders and points up the fact that 
true love can blossom and bloom in 
Nevada. A rippling melody makes it an 
easy-to-listen-to and toe-tapping tune. 

It Is' too much to expect this Allen Miller 
Impression of "I Heard You Cried Last Night" 
to catch up with the Harry fames leader among 
the phone fans. But on the strength of the 

, song title, the Western climes should find 
some phone favor showered on "Nevada." 

CRIFF WILLIAMS (Hit 7052) 
heat-Yunt-PT: VC. You're the Sun- 
shine of My Heart-FT; VC. 

The emphasis these days on song re- 
, rivals, the Hit label does some reviving 

of its own in this Griff Williams re- 
issue. Apart from the tune content of 
the sides, both faces find some thoroly 
enjoyable smooth dance music that fol- 
lows the smart supper room lines, Re- 
plete with the maestro's piano flashes, 
rippling fiddle runs and subdued brasses 
Wending with soft saxophones, the Wit- 

, hams brand of stylish rhythms should 
tad greater enthusiasm today on the 
strength of the popularity attending a 
similar brand of eyncos expounded by 
Freddy Martin. Most attractive and 
more commercial of the two sides is 
You're the Sunshine of My Heart, a 
tender love ballad. No composer credits 
are listed on the label. Taken at a mod- 
crate tempo, the soft saxophones and 

i strings start off the side, paving the way 
for the opening chorus. An unbilled 
lyrical tenor; having the added benefit 

f' Of a bright background, gives sympa- 
thetic reading to the love story for the 

second stanza- The tenor sax picks it 
up for the last half of another chorus 
with the hand ensemble joining in to 
carry it out. Origin of the song goes 
back a few years, recalling that It was 
the mated side for Dick Jurgen's well- 
received Okeh waxing of Elmer's Tune. 
Yucca runt, a syrupy rhythm ditty by 
Moe Jaffe and Jack Fulton, occupies the 
attention on Williams's mated side. 
Taken at a bright and breezy tempo, ap- 
peal is solely in the toe-tapping qualities 
of Williams's music and its cutting of 
the fashionable arrangement. The maes- 
tro's piano paces the opening chorus, 
the fiddles and saxes joining in. The 
unbilled male singer loads sugar on the 
light and trite lyrics for the second spin 
around. Band ensemble brings sop a 
third chorus, giving over to the singer 
for the last half to complete the side. 

ff it's good and easy dance music the phono 
fans want, these Griff Williams sides stack up 
strong, particularly his "You're the Sunshine 
of My Heart." 

BELLE BAKER (Gala 1006 and 1007) 
Mad About the Ploy-FT; V. Atfas-Fr; 
V. My Yiddishe Momme-V. Eli Eli -V. 

Originally reserved for an exclusive 
and select clientele of record buyers with 
cosmopolitan tastes, these intimate 
recordings by Belle Baker and other 
Broadway stage stars are now being given 
wider distribution by Favorite Manufac- 
turing Company. While the appeal of 
such sides is obviously restricted to 
certain circles, there can he no denying 
the wide following enjoyed by such art- 
ists as Belle Baker and Willie Howard. 
And certainly everyone, and there are 
many, who has ever delighted to the 
heart-throbbing singing of Miss Baker 
would cherish her two sides in My Yid- 
dish. Momme and Eli Eli (1007) as keep- 
sakes. Both traditional and familiar 
Jewish songs, they have long been hien- 
tined with Miss Baker. Yiddish, Marmite, 
one of the grandest mother songs ever 
written, is sung in English while the 
Eli Eli prayer is sung In Jewish and 
Hebrew. Effective musical accompani- 
ment is afforded Miss Baker for both 
sides. Plano and harp, with melted tram- 

ummilimummineemmttememititumemumummiumummummilimur- 
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PICTURE TIE-UPS FOR 
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MGM Releases 
MGM's next block of releases will in- 

clude three films offering tie-up possi- 
(bilittes. Plc are / Dead It, Girl Crazy 
end Best Foot Forward. First has all new 
tunes, but tie-ups can be worked out 
With recording artists, which include 
Jimmy Dorsey and Hazel Scott. 

Girl Crazy is a Judy Garland starrer 
r and features the orchestra of Tommy 

Dorsey playing an all-George Gershwin 
score. Since the plot is incidental and 
the fucker caters mainly to music fans, 
operators will have a goad chance to 
revive waxings of the Gershwin tunes 
during local playdates. Ops can work out 
tie-ups with local theaters on advance 
publicity, slipping the songs onto ma- 

, chines before the picture comes to town 
and advertising film and film tunes in 
both theater and coin machine location. 

11 

Plc tunes available on records; include 
I Got Rhythm done by Jimmy Dorsey 
(Decal), Merry Macs (Dacca) and the 
Metronome All-Star Leaders (Columbia); 
Embraceable YOU waxed by Bob Crosby 
(Decca), Toremy Dorsey (Victor), Teddy 
Wilson (Columbia), Jimmy Dorsey 
(Dacca), Eddy'Duchin (Columbia), Hazel 
Scott (Decca) and Henry Levine (Victor); 
and But Not jor Me recorded by Harry 

V James (Columbia) and Teddy Wilson 
r (Columbia). 

Altho tunes from the Harry James plc 
Best Foot Forward have already been 
listed in this column, a brief summary 
Shows Two o'Clock Jump available by 
James (Columbia) and Muggsy Spanier 
( Decca); Buckle Down Winsockie by 
Benny Goodman (Columbia), Fred War- 

s leg (Deem), Russ Morgan (Deeca) and 
if Art Jarrett (Victor), and Shady Lady 

Bird by Benny Goodman (Columbia) 
and Nancy Walker (Bluebird). 
Vocal Point 

With the ban on instrumental record- 
Infla, the three major dickers, Victor, 

Columbia and Decca, jumped on the 
baritone bandwagon and started turning 
out all-vocal waxings with Perry Comm, 
Frank Sinatra and Dick Flames re- 
spectively. Petrillo clamped down on 
these, too, but in the meantime several 
Of the current hit tunes were released 
as all-vocals. In the Music Department 
of this issue there is a story under the 
head Sereendom Greets Swooners, which 
points out that the major filna com- 
panies have taken their place in the 
battle of baritones, with Sinatra working 
on RKO-Radio's Higher and Higher and 
both Dick Haymes and Perry Coins signed 
by 20th Century-Pox, Phono fans were 
a little slow to pick alp the all-vocal 
waxings at first, but since the record 
supply has become increasingly limited 
they have received more and more at- 
tention. Now, with Hollywood picking 
up the leading vocalists, screen. plugging 
will no doubt add momentum to their 
growing popularity. For operators this 
is a good basis on which to put across 
new all-vocal disks. It also affords an 
opportunity to use a fresh approach in 
selling older waxings by these artists 
with instrumental accompaniment by 
playing up the Vocaltst's name on the 
title strip. 

Other film studios, anxious to cash jr, 
on the crooner craze, are planning build- 
ups for more singing stars, and cps can 
use all this publicity to their advantage. 
Paramount, which hoe the oldest stand- 
by, Bing Crosby, 1s also working with 
Johnnie Johnston, Capitol recording art- 
ist. Universal has Ray Eberle, whose 
voice was heard on disks with Glenn 
Miller and Gene Krupa,. Bob Regales, 
who sang with Bob Chester and Freddy 
Martin, has been signed by Cohtmbia. 

More studios will no doubt follow alit, 
and operators should watch this column 
for specific information on flickers in 
Which vocalists will be featured and sug- 
gestions for waxings that can be slipped 
onto machines during local runs, 

hone obbligatos by Muni Zuciekoff show- 
case her warns singing of Yiddish. 
Momme, while organ and orchestra add 
a solemn note to her Eli Eli lament. 
Other two side; allows Min Baker as the 
songlady bettor known in nitery circles 
today for her blend of torch ballads and 
double-entendre ditties. Mad About the 
Boy, one of Noel Coward's torchier 
tunes, gets sympathetic lyrical express 
slots, with Harley Dainger conducting 
the accompanying orchestra comprised 
of strings and woodwinds. Lew Brown's 
Atlas (ION) is a comedy character song, 
with Miss Baker relating her woes in 
being wed to Atlas (hie right name is 
Jake Levin), the great screen lover, who 
is beaucoup heatless when he comes 
home to her. 

Sides are restricted to parlor listening, their 
Intimacy not designed for effective phono play, 

WILLIE HOWARD (Gala 1000, 1001) 
French Taught in a Hurry-Part 1 and 
Part 2. Moscow Art Players-V. Tyrone 
Shapiro-V. 

As the Belle Baker sides, appeal of 
Willie Howard's waxed impressions of 
his mad comedy songs and hits will hit 
a high mark with fans. They are all his 
better-known characterisations, and with 
the comic winning fame all over again 
in this day, the material will sound fresh 
to many. ills French, Taught in a Hurry 
(1000), taking up both sides of the disk, 
is the same hilarious and garbled bit he 
has been doing so effectively for years. 
MOSCOW Art Players is one of his better 
comedy impressions. Bandying the Russo 
wordage, and it really must be seen to 
be appreciated, Howard sets forth his 
idea of the famous dramatic troupe, 
playing the part of father, mother and 
little boy. To those unfamiliar with his 
characterization, side serves as a swell 
double-talk dish until he breaks out in 
a singing rash for Volga Boatman. Mat- 
termatc is his famous Tyrone Shapiro 
song (1001), the lover's serenade of a 
Bronx caballero. Harley Dainger directs 

the accompanying orchestra for the two sides, 
Again, these sides are meant mostly for the 

intimate confines of home listening and not 
for the music boxes. 

KORNIENKO ENSEMBLE 
(Kismet 101, 102 and 103) 

Ifehanochka -Polkas Karapet -Two- Step. Iforsetka-V. Moonlight Serenade -V. Gierbet -V, Gaael-V. 
Favorite Manufacturing Company of- 

fers up still another record label, Kismet, 
for the presentation of the authentic 
rhythms and melodies of the European 
end Slavic countries. Capturing the spirit 
and charm of these colorful and native 
folk songs and dances with their intri- 
cate rhythms and expressive instruments 
Is Dimas/ Kornienko, an NBC studio artist who has lived for many years in 
those countries and is schooled in their 
music. The ensemble directed by Kor- 
Menke offers up Russian, Russian Gypsy 
and Turkish music for these three initial 
recordings. Ifehanochka, a polka, and 
Karepet, a two-step, (101) are the gay 
and lively melodies of the native Rus- 
sians Both instrumental dance sides, 
the ensemble comprises accordion, vio- 
lins, clarinets and flute. The sad and 
bitter sweet lullabies of the Gypsy are 
transcribed for Korsetka, it gay and 
bright folk tune, and the more romantic) 
Mocrnlight Serenade (103). Effective and 
authentic vocals for both sides are han- 
dled by Kobe Begin, male singer stick- 
ing to the native tongue. Authentic 
Turkish music is presented in Garbet 
and Gazel (102). Arif Vecijdi is the na- 
tive male singer and particularly inter- 
esting to the student of nationality mu- 
sic is Gaza, identified as a lover's com- 
plaint, which is entirely unaccompanied, 
being almost a recitative by flute and 
voice. 

Phono operators servicing the locations in- 
ternational in character will find all of these 
sides profitable for the particular foreign- 
language groups. 

********************* 

WANTED 
RIGHT NOW-FOR SPOT CASH 

USED RECORDS 
Can use all makes-vocals, instrumen- 

tals, classical or boogy-woogy-with or 

without jackets. Tell us how many you 

have, type, age and condition. We'll 

make a spot cash offer that will more 

than repay you for your trouble. 

ROL'S RECORD STORE 
311 So. Wabash Ave. Chicago, 111. 

********************* 
Marching To Victory "rue 

Over ANY Other CrOn 

MAKING TUNES 
NICKEL 

THE JOHNNY ['Savoy .510)1 

DOUGHBOY POLKA 
Played in Polka Tempo . . . And 

GAY VIENNA BIG MONEY IS BEING MADE WITH 
5102-Don't stop Now, by Bonnie Davit. 

A real beergardon Waltz in beergarden 5107-As Ties Goes By. 
Waite Term.. 5105-It Can't Be Wrong, by Ross Leonard. 

SAVOY 11!,a9.93,,?iewarFPIA 
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P. Lorillard Co. to Launch 
$25,000,000 Financing Plan 

NEW YORK, Aug. 14.-P. Lorillard 
Company has announced that it is con- 
ducting negotiations with Lehman Bros. 
and Smith, Barney & Company for a 
financing program to raise approximately 
$25,000,000. 

It is expected the financing will take 
(See FINANCING PLAN on opposite page) 

VICTOR'S 
TOPPER 

Tops to Modern DES4,11. 

Vends everything. Ca- 
parity 5 lbs. bulk mdse. 
(SOO to 1000 balls of 

gum) Men ordering 
Toppers for ball gem 
Please ocdfs. 
Standard Flub& Top- 
per only . 57.05 Eacb. 
(Porcelain Finish 51.00 
additional.) 
Terms: 113 mob, bal- 
ance Cr. 0. D. (or send 
full amount and save 
C. 0 D rberges). 

VICTOR VENDING .CORP. 
Sill W. GRAND. AVENUB.. CHICAGO 

P 
MARBLES 

'gaga. SIV,o0.''',:s.:0T0'."T" 
$39.50 per ease 

LIMITED SUPPLY. 
run Cv!" With Order, 

SALTED PEANUTS 
22c per pound. Packed 30 lb, cartons 
only. Full cash with order, NO C. 0. D. 
Limit 210 pounds to order. 

VICTOR'S FAMOUS 

MODEL V 
Truly a Croat Vendor. 
Vends everything -no additional parts 
needed. Capacity 6 
lbs. bulk merchandise 
--or 1000 to 1200 
balls of gum. Stand- 
ard Finish Model V 
only . . $8.50 Each. 
(Porcelain Finish 
$1,00 additional.) 
Terms: 1/3 cash, bal- 
ance C.O.D. for send 
full amount and save 
C.O.D. charges). 

MARBLES 
818 A 35' Echos. Assorted colors.. 12o per 100. 

Ae aubstltue for 

BALL GUM 

PENNY KING CO. 
2580 W. Liberty Moo Pittsburgh 10, Po. 

ARCADE 10 Blanes ..512.00 
7 Shoot the 10 Cr. 00515 10.00 

Chutes -5119.50 PINS 
2 Chicken Sams Elandwanon ..$29.00 

cons. to Clone 09.50 
Japs 119.00 Duplex 32,50 

I ceiGili; 'sane Gold Star 29.50 
cony. to Gun Club 52.50 
Hitler .. 119.50 HI-Dive .. 50.00 

1 (Mello eon,. Jungle 49.50 
to J. . 

. 

90.00 Legfennoire 35.00 
3 Rayelltes 84.50 MaJore.41 35.00 
2 Chicken Sums Monicker 51.00 ..... ... 110.00 Spot Pant 44.5D 
1 Coulee Play Slap the Jai; 99.50 

Ball .... 149.50 Star Attraction 32.6D 
8 Pikes Peaks Strat011nor 29.50 

_ . ... 17.00 Towers 60.50 
2. XIck.sr & Catch- Victory B9.60 

ers (New) . 29.50 Wildfire 92.50 
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Communications to Vending Machine 
155 North Clark 

Workers Eat 
More Candy 

IE 
Department, The Billboard Publishing Co. 
Street, Chicago 1, Ill. 

Men in Services 
Consume Twice as 
Much Soft Drinks 

Baltimore vending machine 
firm finds workers' appe- 
tite for candy grows 

BALTIMORE, Aug. 14.-Baltimore war 
plant workers are large consumers of 
candy, according to Bernard W. Schauer, 
of the Vendomat Company, Baltimore. 
Scheuer, also president of the Maryland 
Automatic Merchandising Association, 
said candy vending has come to be such 
an important operation that he has cen- 
tered all his activities in this field. The 
Vendomat Company started years ago on 
a modest scale and has grown steadily to 
rank now as one of the largest candy- 
vending organizations. 

At first the concern operated its busi- 
ness as a combined soft-drink beverage 
dispensing and candy, nut and gum 
vending business. 

Formerly a crew of several servicemen 
and mechanics was found sufficient to 
take care of all servicing. Gradually the 
demand for candy grew bigger and the 
company now employs a crew of 35 men. 

The plants served employ many thou- 
sands of men and women and satisfying 
their "sweet tooth" is a man-size job. 
Virtually all plants operate on a 24-hour 
schedule. For this reason Vendomat has 
found It necessary to provide a 24-hour 
vending service. 

Well Equipped 
For a time Vendomat felt the shortage 

of servicemen and mechanic% but for- 
tunately at the moment it is well 
equipped to render complete service. 

The supply of candy is good, Scheuer 
stated, altho larger supplies would be 
welcome. While Vendomat is allocated 
a substantial quota of candy because of 
its war plant operation, the supply does 
not come up to demand. 

Since the ODT request to conserve on 
gasoline and tires, Vendomat found it ex- 
pedient to install stock storage depart- 
ments for Its candy in the war plants. 
Deliveries are made at permitted periods 
and the storage rooms in the plants filled 
or as fully stocked as possible. 

Shipments Good 
Schauer said he has been receiving 

good shipments all thru the summer sea- 
son 011 chocolate bar goods. He said the 
beat has not affected the chocolate goods 
clue to the steady turnover. The candy 
moves out practically as fast as it is re- 
ceived from manufacturers. 

The increase in cocoa allotments is cer- 
tain to have a decidedly favorable effect 
In bringing about larger candy tar allot- 
ments by chocolate house manufacturers. 
The 10 per cent increase should go far 
toward bring about better ship- 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 14.-Personnel of 
the army, navy and other service 
branches consumed more than 1,000,000,- 
000 bottles of soft drinks during the first 
seven months of this year, the American 
Bottlers of Carbonated Beverages an- 
nounced recently. 

The average member of the armed 
services is drinking more than twice as 
many of the bottled beverages as he did. 
In civilian life, the association said. 
Heavy shipments of soft drinks to army 
and navy posts are not restricted by war- 
time conservation measures, according to 
the report, because special allotments of 
sugar and crowns are permitted by War 
Production Board and OPA orders for 
carbonated beverages supplied to train- 
ing camps. 

Provides Relaxation 
Even the most remote army posts are 

requisitioning soft drinks as a means of 
providing relaxation for the men in serv- 
ice and to relieve fatigue during rest 
periods, the statement said, adding that 
thousands of gallons of these beverages 
are being sent in concentrated form to 
Africa, Australia and other foreign zones 
where U. S. troops are stationed. 

Civilian consumption of soft drinks in 
this country has been reduced about 30 
per cent since the outbreak of war 
owing to conservation measures, includ- 
ing sugar rationing, the report stated. 

1942 Candy Sales 
Set New Record; 
23 Per Cent Increase 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 14. -Manufac- 
turers' sales of candy for 1942 ap- 
proached the half-billion dollar mark to 
set an all-time record, the Departmenb 
of Commerce reports. 

Production was slightly below that for 
1941, due to rationing and material 
shortages, but' dollar volume of sales, 
estimated at $490,000,000, was 23 per 
cent higher than in 1911. The 1942 pro- 
duction was sufficient to provide an av- 
erage of approximately 19 pounds per 
capita for a population of 153,000,000. 

The average value of the candy pro- 
duced in 1942 was 18.1 cents per pound. 
an increase of 2.8 cents per pound from 
the 15.3 cent average in.1941, according 
to the department. 

The industry's outstanding customer 
was the government, Sales of 223,662,000 
pounds at an aggregate value of $42,- 
755,000 were reported by 122 companies. 
Sales were made to the quartermaster 
corps, post exchanges, ship service stores 
and other purchasing agencies. 

menu to all distributors of chocolate 
goods. 

VENDER SUPPLY NOTES 
uniamomommeenumnemmommiammenneememounemmomentememenmennememommemem 

VITAMINS A REALITY.-An editorial 
In The Journal of Commerce, New York, 
August 7 suggests that candy is already 
being fortified with vitamins which 
greatly Increase its food value. The 
editorial was loused on the recent research 
program being conducted jointly by the' 
National Confectioners' Association and 
the U. S. Department of Agriculture. For 
about two years the vending machine 
department of The Billboard has been 
giving lots of publicity to the prospect 
that vitamins would eventually be used 
in candy and that such a fact would be- 
come the greatest advertising point in 
the history of the windy trade. The 
financial newspaper mentioned above 
now says that it is already a reality that 

vitamins are being used in candy. In 
medical circles it is well known that vita- 
mins will be much cheaper after the 
war. The very popular and rather ex- 
pensive B complex vitamins are now be- 
ing manufactured at a cost of about 10 
cents per pound in England and supplied 
to all the armed forces overseas. Imagine 
what it will mean to the candy trade 
after the war to be able to buy vitamins 
at such low cost-and what an adver- 
tising slant such a fact will ptovide, 

ALLOT MORE SUGAR. -Price Admin- 
istrator Prentiss Brown recently disclosed 
that a 10 per cent increase in sugar 
rationing for commercial users would 
mean an increase for candy and soft 
pm vendors Supply Notes on app. page) 
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Co-Operate on 
Candy Survey 

Government agency and 
candy assn. start extensive 
research into food value 
of candy 

CHICAGO, Aug. 14.-An extensive co- 
operative research program into the 
nutritive values of candy has been 
launched by the Department of Agricul- 
ture and the National Confectioners As- 
sociation, according to Philip P. Gott, 
president of the confectioners' group. 

"The agreement between our organiza- 
tion and the government department has 
'already been signed by NCA," Gott said 
at association headquarters here. "and 
the signature of the other co-operator is 
expected within the next two weeks." 

The project, it was explained, is an out- 
growth of a special research meeting held 
last February after members of the 
National Confectioners' Association re- 
search committee met with Dr. Russell 
Wilder, head of the civilian requirements 
branch of the Food Distribution Admin- 
istration; Dr. W. H. Sebrell, deputy as- 
sistant administrator of the nutrition 
division of the Office of Community War 
Services; Dr. Robert S. Goodhart, of the 
nutrition division of the Office of Com- 
munity War Services; Dr. Frank L. Gun- 
derson, National Research Council, and 

di- 
vision, 

Ladd, of OPA's food standards 

Research Aims 
At this special session it was suggested 

that a research persica on candy be es- 
tablished in the Department of Agricul- 
ture for the purpose of conducting ex- 
perimental work in the nutritive content 
of candy. 

The work, it was said. wilt be carried 
on under the immediate supervision of 
Dr. H. S. Paine, chief of the Agricultural 
Chemical Research Division of the Bu- 
reau of Agricultural and Industry Chem- 
istry of the Agricultural Research Ad- 
ministration. 

Dr. Paine has been connected with the i 

Department of Agriculture for the past 
25 years and in the '205 had supervision 
over a similar candy research project. 
Dr. W. H. Skinner, chief of the bureau. 
will have general supervision over the 
current experimental work. 

The agreement calls for the services of 
a candymaker who will work in conjUnc- 
Mon with Dr. Paine. Thus far, no deft- I 

nits appointment for this position has 
been made. 

Overall Industry Drive 
The research project Is a part of the 

over-all campaign which the confec- 
tionery industry has been sponsoring 
since the outbreak of war to establish the 

tr 
Indus 

Y's 
goods as a recognized food 

product. 
Highlighting this drive is a Coast-to- 

Coast radio broadcast program, Wash- 
ington Reports on Rationing, which has 
presented outstanding speakers to the 
radio audience. This program, sponsored 
by the Council on Candy as Food in the 
War Effort, was recently renewed for a 
third 13-week period beginning August 15. 

Theodore Stempf el, well known in con- 
fectionery circles, has been named chair- . 

man of the industry steering committee 
which is backing the national program of 
the industry war council-(From The 
Journal of Commerce, New York.) 

AT YOUR SERVICE! 
Although we are 100% engaged e 

In vital war production, we still 

want operators to feel free to call 

upon as whether you want ma- 
chines, parts, repairs or.just a bit 

of information. And if you war- 
ate venders you're missing a let 
by not reading The Northwest- 
erner. It's free! 4 

eats 11. Armstrong St., Meeks, III. 
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Editorial Bears 
Out Suggestions 
On Candy Future 

AMUSEMENT MACHINES The Binnord 69 

For many months the vending ma- 
chine department of The Billboard has 
been featuring every bit of scientific in- 
formation Which indicated that vitamins 
nay eventually be a big selling point in 
candy bars. Some of the reports we 
published we considered rather far- 

, fetched at the time. The following edi- 
torial, published to The New York Jour- 
nal of Commerce August 7, suggests that 
the "fortification of candy with vitamin. 
concentrates" is already a reality: 

Recent technological improvements in 
confectionery formulae, particularly the 
fortification of candy with vitamin con- 
centrates, have centered Increasing at- 
tention on the food value of such prod- 
ucts. This development, coupled with 
the fact that usual ingredients in con- 
fectionery products, including dairy 
products and sugar, are naturally high 
in vitamin and energy content, has given 
impetus to a national education cam- 
paign by the Council on Candy as Food 
in the War Effort to broaden consumer 
acceptance of the food value of the in- 

, dustry's products. 
Fostered by steadily widening demand 

tram the armed forces and workers in 
vital war industries, confectionery vol- 
ume has been steadily widening since 
the outbreak of hostilities. Sales for the 
past year, estimated by the Bureau of 
Foreign and Domestic Commerce of the 
Department of Commerce at 2,519,000,000 
pounds, set a new all-time high of 8490,- 
000.000 in dollar valuation of the indus- 
try's production. 

Current Reports 
For the current year industry reports 

indicate capacity operations in all di- 
visions of the confectionery Odd, within 
the limitations of existing regulations 
on the use of raw materials.. Steadily 
expanding consumption of candy by the 
armed forces, supplementing the already 
considerable quantities included in regu- 
lation ration issues, plus a record war 
plant demand, has made for frequent 
and protracted shortages of many types 
of confections on the civilian market. 

Conditions brought about by the war 
have further extended the already close 
relationships between the confectionery 
manufacturing industry and grocery Ms- 
tributors. Insofar' as available supplies 
have permitted, many grocery distribut- 
ing organizations which did not market 
candy products to any extent in the 
pre-war era have added such lines to 
offset declining volume brought about 
by shortages of other food and grocery 
products. 

Hence the current educational cam- 
paign by leading candy interests to de- 

' veiop more widespread public apprecia- 
tion of the food value of the industry's 
products is a timely one from both a 
merchandising and nutritional stand- 
point. Manufacturing confectioners are 
thus building solidly for a post-war mar- 
ket which promises an important growth 
for this division of the food processing 
industry. 

Producers Vote to Keep 
Tobacco Marketing Quotas 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 14.-Flue-cured 
tobacco producers in the referendum held 
recently voted to keep marketing quotas 
in effect during the three marketing 

". years 1944-'46, according to unofficial re- 
turns announced by the War Food Ad- 
ministration. The referendum was held 
in the producing areas of Alabama, 
Florida. Georgia, South Carolina, North 
Carolina and Virginia. 

Preliminary but incomplete returns 
show that 114,342 producers, or 88 per 
cent of those voting in the six States, 
favored quotas for the three-year period; 

f 3,909 or 3 per cent voted for one-year 
quotas, while 11,640 or 9 per cent op- 

1, 

posed quotas. In 1940, when growers 
voted on quotas for the three years 1941- 
'43, official returns showed that 86.1 per 
cent favored quotas for a three-year 
period. To be effective quotas must be 

approved by two-thirds of the growers 
voting. 

This year's referendum followed the 
signing by the President on July 7 of a 

joint resolution by Congress providing 
for the proclamation of quotas or the 
1944..45 marketing year, the same as for 
this year, with similar provisions for ad- 
justments as have prevailed in the past. 

Mileage Cuts Blamed for 
Shortage of Soft Drinks 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 14.-Insufficient 
supplies of soft drinks In certain resort 
areas and In some outlying communities 
are the direct result of conservation mea- 
sures put into effect by the carbonated 
beverage industry to save truck and tire 
mileage and to reduce gasoline consump. 
tion, John J. Riley, secretary of the 
American Bottlers of Carbonated Bev- 
erages, declares. 

A recent survey indicated that the 
nation's soft drink bottlers have reduced 
their delivery mileage by 47 per cent, 
with a still greater saving in the East- 
ern gasoline shortage area, he said. Total 
production of soft drinks has been re- 
duced less than 20 per cent since the 
outbreak of war, notwithstanding re- 
strictions on materials, since carbonated 
beverages are generally regarded as an 
important food item. 

Heavy shipments of soft drinks to army 
and navy camps also are a contributing 
factor to the temporary shortage in some 
places, the statement explained, Man- 
much as all orders from branches of the 
services are Oiled as completely as pos- 
sible. 

FINANCING PLAN 
(Continued from opposite page) 

the form of about $20,000,000 of deben 
tures, with approximately $5,000,000 to 
be raised thru an offering of common 
stock by way of subscription warrants to 
common stockholders. 

The proceeds will be applied toward 
retirement of the debenture 7s, due Oc- 
tober 1, 1944, which, are outstanding in 
the amount of 85,300,300, and toward re- 
payment of bank loans, which at the end 
of 1942 amounted to $20,000,000. 

Registration statement with respect to 
the new securities is being prepared and 
le expected to be filed with the Securities 
and Exchange Commission in September. 

VENDERS SUPPLY NOTES 
(Continued from opposite page) 

drink manufacturers. He suggested that 
the present move might be a forerunner 
of a general lifting of sugar rationing 
for all consumers. Brown made the 
statement when he was passing thru De- 
troit recently. 

CANDY TRENDS.-The U. 5, Department of 
Commerce 'report on candy early in August 
suggested that the trend in candy trade now 
is toward specialization. The big increase in 
1942 was in fancy package goods and certain 
types of bar goods. There was an increase also 
in items for the dime stores. Specialty bars 
increased about 16 per cent in volumein 1942. 
Chocolate-covered candy bars showed a decline 
of S per cent. Penny bars, at one time the 
most important candy bar goods, showed a de- 
cline of 21 per cent. Most of the candy pro- 
duced in 1942 consisted of chocolate bars, and 
Uncle Sam was the outstanding customer. 

RAW MATERIALS.-It was recently re- 
ported by the U. S. Department of Com- 
merce that the use of raw materials ha 
the manufacture of candy showed a gen- 
eral decline of about 5 per cent in vol- 
ume during 1042. Tile average cost of 
materials increased about 1 cent a pound 
during the year. The decrease in mate- 
rials consisted chiefly of sugar, cocoa 
beans and certain nuts. 

X-RAYING CANDY.-A new type of 
X-ray recently placed on the market for 
inspecting industrial products is now be- 
ing introduced to the candy trade for 
detecting any foreign substances in 
candy. The new X-ray device is known 
as the Phillips Searchway Machine. It is 
a newly developed electrical device and is 
adapted for use in any kind of plant, may 
be operated on 110-volt current and is 
no practical that any Inexperienced help 
may use the machine, Safety to the 
operator is assured by a rayproof, shock- 
proof cabinet. 

PEANUT MILLING UP 42 PER CENT.- 
A total of 1,563,953,000 pounds of farmers' 
stock peanuts were milled in the 1942-'48 
season thru June 30, Department of 
Agriculture statistics reveal. This repre- 
sents an increase of about 86 per cent 
above the 941,241,000 pounds milled last 
Season. Farmers' stock peanuts cleaned 
and shelled are reported at 1,236,401,000 
pounds. The total crushed was about 
double last year, being 327,652,000 pounds 
compared with 161,008,000. Peanuts held 
at mills and in storage totaled 188,484,000 
pounds. Indicated disappearance of 
edible grade shelled goods during October, 
1942, to June period totaled 837,155,000 
pounds. Stocks stood at 125,841,000 
pounds and '70,281,090 pounds a year 

ICE CREAM.-The prevailing tempo- 
rary adjustment provisions applying to 
manufacture of ice cream or ice -cream 
mix who nave been forced under reins- 

Arcade To Reopen 
Under New License 

SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Aug. 14.-The 
Penny Arcade which was formerly oper- 
ated for several months in space on the 
first floor of the Campion Building here 
will soon reopen. The place is being 
fitted up for the opening, which will 
come soon, with Harold Rapists of this 
city as the new proprietor. 

A license to operate has been issued 
by Acting Mayor J. Albin Anderson Jr. 
after receiving a report from the police 
which was favorable to the qualifications 
of the new management for conducting 
such a place. 

This arcade, together with one on Main 
Street near Fort Street, was licensed by 
Mayor Roger L. Putnam. The one near 
Fort Street has operated without closing, 

but the one in the Campion Building slid 
not fare as well. The Campion Building 
arcade is fitted up for business, theichief 
work to be done being to redecorate the 
place. 

Music Firm Expands To 
Operate Modern Arcade 

BALTIMORE, Aug. 14.- Merit Maisie 
Service has expanded its operating ac- 
tivities to Include an arcade in Curtis 
Bay, in the steadily growing war-plant 
area. Merit is one of this area's progres- 
sive music box operators, and also han- 
dles a varied line of coin machines, pin- 
balls and cigarette venders. 

This is the second expansion move for 
this firm. -Several months ago it took 
over the building at 620 North Eutaw 
Street, next door to its main building 
at 622, to be used for a service shop. 

lotions to change the butterfat content 
of their products are extended by the 
OPA until September 23. By that date, 
the OPA says, it either will revoke, con- 
tinue or extend the relief granted in the 
temporary provisions (Amendment 2 to 
Supplementary Regulation 14A to G. M. 
P. R. and Amendment 31 to Maximum 
Price Regulation 280), effective July 24. 
T. 0. B. 634. 

EARNINGS PROSPECTS.-Improved shipping 
situation points to the possibility that soft drink 
and confectionery manufacturers may be able 
to obtain larger supplies of important ingre- 
dients such as sugar and cocoa. Volumes so 
far, however, have been maintained at satis- 
factory levels by quota-free sales to the armed 
forces, while curtailed selling expenses have 
offset reduced business in the civilian field. 
Easier availability of supplies would permit a 

sharp expansion in volume to meet pent-up 
civilian demand without incurring any unusual 
selling expenses, with obvious benefits to the 
earnings of most companies. 

OIL SITUATION. - Michigan mint 
growers, faced with a greatly curtailed 
crop, have appealed to the Office of Price 
Administration for higher ceilings. Grow- 
ers are asking that the ceiling on pepper- 
mint oil be raised from $5 to $7.50 per 

pound and on spearmint oil from $3 to 
85 per pound. This year's crop is esti- 
mated at 40 per cent of normal. 

New York dealers have been refusing 
orders for several months because of tile 
low ceiling prices on these oils. 

California lemon oil remains scarce, 
with virtually all available lots moving 
out to complete Lease-Lend orders and 
to meet requirements of the regular con -, 
sliming trade. 

News of the big Allied gains in Sicily 
were especially interesting to the trade 
since prior to the war substantial 
amounts of orange and lemma oils were 
imported here from the island. 

FOR S ILE 

AMUSEMENT ARCADE 
Enablishod 2 Years 

Earning 515,000 a Year Net 
Contains Approximately 58,000 Worth cr 

Equipment 
FOR SALE FOR $15.000 ON TERMS OR 

011.000 CASH 
Communicate with 

MAX BROWN 
258-80 North Broad St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

A GREAT 3- SECTION CARD VENDOR 
for all MUTOSCOPE novelty cards 

DISPLAYS 
AVAILABLE 

for 29 Different 
Sets of Cards, in- 
cluding the new, 
exclusive 

Use One Section 
for Glamour Girls, 
One for Yankee 
Doodle Girls or 
All - American 
Otis, and One for 
Hot-Cha Girls, or 
use any other 
Mutoscope cards 
you wish. (Ad- 
justable to sell 1, 
2 or 3 cards for 
one coin.) 

HOT-CHA 

GIRLS 
Beautiful 
8-Color 

Reproductions 
of 

EARL MORAN'S 

Famous Paintings 

64 
Different Subjects 

SELL THEM THROUGH THIS 

THREE 'SECTION CARD VENDOR! 

. ONLY A FEW LEFT! 

3000 CARDS FREE BRING IN $75. 

VENDOR COSTS ONLY $60. 
Vs Deposit, Balance C. 0. D. 

SEND FOR LIST OF NEW AND FACTORY RECON- 

DITIONED EQUIPMENT. STILL AVAILABLE 

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. 

INTERNATIONAL MUTOSCOPE CORPORATION 
WM. RASKIN, Pres. 

Penny Apostle Headquarters Since 1805. 
Manuraoturars of Photomallo and Other Famous Coln Operated Equipment. 

44-01 ELEVENTH STREET LONG ISLAND CITY 1, NEW YORK 

. . . . Better 
Order NOW 
Any Supplies 
Yost Need: 

GRANDMOTHER 
PREDICTION CARDS, 

HOROSCOPE CARDS 

AND CARDS FOR MA. 

CHINES OF SIMILAR 

TYPE. 

MUTOSCOPE REELS, 

STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS, 

VIEW.ASCOPE FILMS, 

ETC. 

PUNCHING BAGS 

AND ACCESSORIES, 

our of more than 
40 different- types of 
Arcade Machines we 
have only ten types 
left. Better HURRY 
if you want some. 
Write for list TODAY! 
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A LIMITED SEPPLY 
of A.1 ConditionOne Ball Free Play 

Games 

Ready for immediate delivery 
Blue Grass $170.50 
Club Trophy 355.00 
Dark Horse. 169.50 
Derbyd'41 995.00 
Lens Acre. 495.00 
Terms 1/3 Menky Order, Bal. Sight Draft. 

SOUTHERN 
AUTOMATIC MUSIC CO. 

642 South Second St., LOUISVILLE, KY. 

Mills '39 
1-2-3 ....539.50 

Mita '40 
1-2.3 99.50 

Record Time 109.50 
Thnrchred .495.00 

Magazines --Newspapers - Radio 
EIMIIIIMIEUFERIIMMIffiffilifilfilMMIMMIIIIP11111M11011111MMIIMMINTIMMER1111111111111EMBIM11111111111811MEM111110 

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE 
BATTING PRACTICE $ 99.50 
RAPID FIRE 209.50 
SARATOGA (Comb. F.P. Cr P.O ) 149.50 
KEENEY SUBMARINE 209.50 
VEST POCKET, Blue & Cold 59.50 
SUPER BELL 249.50 
SUPER BELL (NEWI 312.50 
SKEEBALLETTE (LATE) 69.50 
JENN. CICAROLA, Model XXV 139.50 
JENN. GIGAROLA, Model V..... 89.50 

All Machines Thoroughly Becondi- 
honed and Guaranteed. 

Standard Automatic 
Amusement Company 

2217 Fifth Ave. PITTSBURGH 19, PA. 

120 COME. I1P IitIkEIS 
WITH SEAL CARD 

12 Eels $2.75; Gross Sots $30.00; 
Sample Set 304. 

Lowest Prices on Bingos, etc. Write 
Satisfaction Guennteed or Money Refunded. 

WE BUY-SELL--TRADE 
COIN MACHINES OF ALL KINDS. 

V. P. Distributing Co. 
2334.36 OLIVE ST. ST. LOUIS, MO. 

Industry Mentions 

Another Letter From a Soldier 
The Milwaukee Journal on July 27 

printed the following letter from a sol- 
dier stationed in North Africa, who gives 
more than a few reasons why the boys 
want to come home quickly when it's all 
over. The letter emphasizes that to our 
soldiers, the American way of life means 
coke machines and juke looses, music. 
hamburgers and ice cream. 

To The Journal: American soldiers 
now fighting overseas must be allowed 
to return to the United States immedi- 
ately after the armistice. These boys by 
then will have clone more than their 
share in winning the war and should not 
be kept intact as occupational troops in 
the conquered countries. 

Being a soldier in the States and a sol- 
dier over here in Africa is a great dif- 
ference. While our outfit was training 
in Georgia, none of us realized how lucky 
we were then. 

Now across the seas, all we have are 
memories of those training clays and of 
home. Wo miss mostly the little things 
that you folks at home think are unim- 
portant-such as music, cold beer, cokes, 
hot hamburgers, candy or a glass of 
malted milk. And, most of all, the girl 
friend. 

A soldier on pass here finds himself in 
a strange city whose people speak three 
Languages -French, Spanish and Arabic. 
The beer is weak, the ice cream is poor, 
the candy does not exist. There are no 
coke machines or juke boxes. In despera- 
tion the soldier has to flee to the Red 
Cross, a little hit of America in a strange 
land. 

In all post-war discussions there Is not 
a hint as to what will happen to us fel- 
lows when it's all over. We know full 
well that we signed up for the duration 
sod six months. But we don't want to 
spend those ale months over here. 

CLEVELAND COIN'S TRADING POST 
5 New Bean thoJaps, Each $125.00 

Now Supremo Guns, Each 
1 Slap the JaP 
1 Shoot rho Chutes 
1 Shoot Si,, 1995 

330.00 
105.00 
185.00 
120.00 

2 Exhibit Rotary Claws, Each 
2 Exhibit Rotaries, Each 
3 Deluxe Buckley Diggers, Each 
3 Electro Hoists, Each 
1 Exhibit iron Claw 

11100.00 
175.00 

76.00 
50.00 
50.00 

2 Antl Alwarts. Each 

82:: 

1 Vibrator 76.00 
3 Keeney Submarines, Each 
1 Late Model Sky Fighter 

2 I Exhibit Foot Ease Machine 
1 50 Kirk Horoscope Seals 

95.00 
125.00 

TWo Gun Open Season 150.00 2 Planatenur, Each 100.00 
1 Two Gun Poo Basketball 
3 Texas Leaguers, Each .10410.000 

1 Solar Horoscope 
3 Genoa Playbills, Each 

125.0e 
145.00 

6 Batting Practices. Each Pokerinos, with Lem, Each 1215.00 
5 Western Baseballs, Each 05.00 1 Groetchen Skill Jump 158.00 
4 N.D. Ten Strikes, Each 80.00 1 Getter 3Way Strength Tester 120.00 
4 L.D. Ton Strikes, Each 
1 Skeebaliotte 

15.0ff..0000 4 Mills Punching Bogs, Each 
2 Exhibit Aviation Strikes, Each 

1615.00 
150.00 i Jennings Bard Roll 125.00 3 Panorama, Each 326.00 

1 Ski Ball 85.00 2 Photornatics, Each 750.00 
1 Exhibit Bicycle 125.00 10 Collie La Boy It Scales, Each 40.00 
1 Exhibit Color of Eyes, Card Vendor 65.00 1 Watling Fortune Telling Scale 86.00 
1 Exhibit Color of Halr, Coed Vendor 05.00 COUNTER MACHINES 
3 New Mutoseope "GLAMOUR GIRL., Rioter and Catchers 20.00 

Card Vendor and Cards, Each 60.00 Skill Shots 20.00 
10 Exhibit Rebuilt Card Vendors, Lite Target Skills 20.00 

Up, Each 40.00 Ma Peaks 20.00 
1 Map of the Hand Card Vendor 40.00 Zooms 20,00 
3 Radio Fortune Card Vendors, Each ... 25.00 Advance Shakers 15,00 
10 Floor Model Drop Picture Machines, Ea. 40.00 Blue Bonnets 16.00 
6 Chester Pollard Golf Machines, Each 05.00 Kill rho Jays 30.00 

Poker and Joker 120.50 Three Way Grippera 18,00 
Set of Four Units 10d Completely Automatic Coln! Operated PACE 4S -Foot Duck Pin Alleys, 
In Excellent Shape and Condition, Slightly Used, Already Crated for Shipment, Complete, .91200,00 

1/2 CERTIFIED DEPOSIT WITH ALL ORDERS-BALANCE O. 0 D. 

CLEVELAND COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE, 2021 PROSPECT AVE., CLEVELAND 15, OHIO 
PHONE: PRospect e318 -7. 

, 

I haven't been home since I entered 
the service nine months ago, And I'll 
go home only when the war is won. YOU 
can see why I'm anxious to see the folks 
again. My case is typical.. 

Immediately after the peace, large 
numbers of soldiers in the States must 
be shipped overseas as occupational 
troops to relieve the boys who fought the 
battles. This force could consist of 10-10 - 
year -olds just drafted. 

ROBERT JOE B. 
Somewhere in North Africa. 

4 4 4 

Slot Machines for Telegrams 
That's the title of an editorial from 

the Jacksonville, Fla., TimeS-Uni011. of 
.duly 25, which discusses plans of Western 
Union for revolutionizing the telegraph 
industry. The new system known as 
"telefax" operates by high frequency 
radio on light beams, and officials say 
that complete signed letters may be sent 
over machines which will be found 
wherever public telephone booths are set 
up. Of course, none of these plans can 
he carried out until the war is over, and 
even then it Is expected that the change- 
over from the present system will require 
about 10 years, but it's nice to dream 
about. 

Incidentally, here's a perfect example 
of the tendency to call any coin-operated 
device a "slot machine." The way things 
are going now, any machine that makes 
with the music for a nickel is a juke box, 
and all the rest are slots. What the in- 
dustry needs is a short euphonious name 
for vending machines that will click 
with the public. 

SALESBOARDS 
JACK POT CHARLEY 

30 Hole Setup-25c, THICK, Profit $50 
Lots of 100 or more $1.75 each 

50 or more 1.85 each 
25 or more 1.95 each 
Sample 2.15 

400-hole Thick Win-a-Buck 
5c Per Safe, Profit $1 

Lots of 100 or more 75e each 
Smatter quantities 85c each 
One-Third Deposit With Order 

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST 
references DUN AND BRAD 

DIVERS() PRODUCTS CO. 
617 N. 2nd St., Milwaukee 3, Wisconsin 

New Capitalists 
Over 20,000 high school kids drawing 

vacation'-time pay cheeks are going to 
present their parents and the city of 
Chicago with a new wartime problem, ac- 
cording to The Chicago Sunday Times of 
August 5. The Times devoted a full-page 
feature story to these new easy spenders. 
saying that come school tine in Septem- 
ber, it won't be easy to keep thtm in the 
juke-box money they're used to asset 
which the family budgets are not. It was 
reported that hassling alleys, theaters, 
shooting galleries and arcade. glue due 
credit these days to the high school gen- 
eration as a source of revenue as con- 
stant, if more modest, than that coming 
from the armed forces. The article 
stated that an official of the Juvenile 
Protective Association suspects the 
"nickel" machines aro the largest threats 
to ideas of youthful thrift, but the 
whole story was almost unique in that 
it did not cast any aspersions at all Upon 
coin-operated machines as contributing 
factors to juvenile delinquency. 

Two pictures of coin-operated ma- 
chines illustrated the newspaper story. 
One showed a boy playing a pinball ma- 
chine and the other caught a youngster 
taking a picture of himself in a photo- 
graph booth. 

. 

luke Box Blues 
An Associated Press story with a LOS 

Angeles dateline appeared in The Chi- 
cago Dally News on July 24, wherein Jack 
Gutshall, a California operator, put the 
Sad plight of the juke box operators be- 
fore the public. Five reasons why the 
industry is making no more money than 
before the war, in spite of booming 
business, were given by Gutshall, who 
said that a good third of the weekly 
earnings of the boxes had to go for up- 
keep alone. The record supply situation, 
lack of shellac for good records, short 
life of needles on wartime records, lack 
of equipment, and tacos are listed to 
show what operators are Up against. 
Gutshall said that operators would like 
to charge a dime for the playing of a 
record, but most of the machines can't 

Apologies 
In the August 7 column we noted a juke 

box mention -in Hoenigsen's syndicated 
comic strip, "Our Bill," which was ail right, 
but we gave the source of the cartoon as 
The Chicago Sunday Tribune, which was all 
wrong. "Our Bill" does his Chicago cavort- 
ing in The Sunday Sun every week and a 
right enlivening feature he Is, too. 

be changed to dime operation without 
new materials, so that's out. 

In line with our present ynencvalratitm 
about names for machines, it's interest- 
ing to note that this California operator 
Prefers the term "coin-operated mmical 
machines," but he's getting used to 
"juke boxes," because most people don't 
know them by any other name. 

Cartoons in the News 
Two doughboys relaxing in a foxhole 

just behind the front lines were dis- 
cussing post-war Americana. One said, 
"After the war I look for great improve- 
ments in everything. .. I wonder what 
the slot machine of tomorrow will be 
like." (A Chicago Times, Inc., syndicated 
feature caught in lice Daily Olclahoman 
June 27.) 

Ratio's "They'll Do It Every Time" 
feature in The Chicago Herald- American. 
Of August 3 poked fun at an office dic- 
tator breaking in a new set of store teeth. 
The steno looked befuddled and the office 
cut-up chortled that she'd "have to do 
that letter on It juke box . . you can't 
play that sonata. on a Remingwood." 

The Baltimore Sun on July 13 printed 
a group of sketches to illustrate a story 
on "Boomtown," Where arcades, shooting 
galleries, military supply stores inch pin- 
ball emporiums do what they can to re- 
lieve the tedium of army life for the boys 
stationed at Fort George CO. Meade. One 
of the sketches shows two soldiers play- 
ing a digger with one of them griping, 
"Maybe the combat engineers could 
blast sumpin' from that claw machine." 
Another picture shows a pin-up girl sur- 
rounded by some semi- wolves who know, 
alas, that "the only gals you'll find here 
are the ones on the movies of the super 
juke boxes." 

Readers Write 
But not to us, darn it. They pen pro- 

tests to newspapers and we get 'eon 
secondhand. Last column we led a cheer 
for Maurie Korengold, who replied to an 
anti -pinball fanatic in The Chicago 
Daily NOW; and now we hove an answer 
to Itorengold's letter to report. On July 
22 "B.B." invited Chicago pollee to in- 
vestigate the pinball situation there and 
told our industry man his humor was of 
the corrosive type. The fact a coin ma- 
chine man has any sense of humor at 
all these days is cause for celebration if 
the public but knew it. 

And in The Chicago Sven last month 
one Frank J. Ford ininricked the Southern 
sourpuss we quoted some Issues ago and 
railed about his vast and vain search for 
a "jukeiess" meal. He called the jute 
box a "deterrent to gastronomic enjoy- 
ment," especially when it gave out with 
a touching little plea to "lay that pistol 
down." We gather that the protester is 
apt to pick up that pistol any day now 
In his efforts to encounter a juiceless 
meal. We're not psychic, but we'll give 
any odds that the man is is relict of the 
pre-radio period, and a bachelor to boot. 
It's the generation that did its home- 
work to the accompaniment of jazz. 
swing and jive, news commentators, 
plugs for headache and digestive pills, 
and radio plays that turns to music 
whenever and wherever it can. The yen 
for a musical background to almost any 
activity is more than a whim to these 
young people-it's a deeply- ingrained 
habit and one which won't be bent or 
broken by war and Its problems. 

TICKETS 
JAR DEALS 

2160 RED-WHITE-BLUE 
Se LABELS - 10c LABELS 

Large and Small Payouts 

$42.00 Pgor' -$415.00 per gross 
Sold to opt, Arid jobbers only. write -trice 
at once for exeltssire arrangements. 

F & G SALES CO . 
430 North Michigan Avenue 

Chicago 

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL 
25e JACKPOT CHARLEY BOARDS 

1000 Hetet-Thick Boards 
WHILE THEY LAST, Ea. $2.19 

TOr1,16 1 /9 with order., Bal. C. O. D. 

1111r-G AMUSEMENT CO. 
1415 60. Washington Ave., Minneapolis, IYIInn. 
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Los Angeles Trade Marks Time 
While Watching Various Trends 

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 14. -Coln ma- 
chine operators and jobbers here are 
waiting to see the outcome of the new 
tax hearing to be held in Washington 
any clay now. In the meanwhile, opera- 

Y, tors are slowing down on their buying 
except for essential equipment with the 
melt that jobbers have had a slack 

rperiod. Despite the new tax that may 
be levied, local operators have made it 
known that only a few machines will be 
pulled. Curley Robinson, managing di- 
rector of the Associated Operators of Los 
Angeles County, Inc., has asked that the 
operators classify their machines in two 
divisions with those in the top spots 
being assessed the new $100 tax and let- 
ting the others ride as amusement de- 

(vices. 
With the tax situation hitting at this 

time and along with the second pay- 
ment on income taxes, business was not 
the best in this section during June. 
Operators felt a slight slackening of the 
coin purse but It was not of sufficient 
strength to do any harm. 

Outstanding during the month was 
the "zoot suit rioting" with the soldiers, 
sailors and marines, with civilians mov- 
ing into some sections to take over. 
Fights, as many as 200 a night, were 
reported with "toot suitors" or packlios 
being stripped of their clothing, beaten 
and sent to hospitals. This sort of ac- 
tivity occupied a week-end but Was 
quelled when military authorities de- 
clared the city out of bounds. Sailors 

A were especially affected by the ruling 
iWhich was lifted quickly when the fight- 
ing subsided. Many in the business ex- 
pected to see newspapers, which gave 
the incidents a great amount of spade. 
bring in the coin machine industry. 
Luckily and justly, this was not done. 

Formed Boys' Club 
AOLAC is directly responsible for the 

business nanaining out of the headlines 
for reason that four years ago the asso- 
ciation was instrumental in securing the 
formation of a boys' club known as the 
Garvoy Acres Boys' Club. Organization 
Was headed by a man who had come up 
the hard way and wanted to spare the 

r MARKEPP VALUES Ing 
NI 

Sc BONUS BELL, 9417100, A-14275.00 
10c BONUS BELL, 415,000, A1 295.00 I St MILLS CLUB BELLS, A-1, 359.50 I 

1251 ilil.S.gtot BELLS, 45950 

Sc MILLS BLUE FRoirris:tol: 
h le 199.50 I Ss MIllaileRit'Y Bill, 

195.00 I Sc Mlicia.BROGIVI FRONT, N 215.00 
se Mills Extraordinary A-1 * 99.50 

100 Mills Melon Ban metered Jp 159.50 
10 Mills Roman Head 79.50 
50 Mills Roman, Hear fast, NAIL 129.60 

I100 Mills Roman Head fut. reblt. 139.50 
10 Mills Blue Front 95.00 
60 Chrome V. Pocket 82.50 

I 4 S: Club 109.50 ti, o 
IIII 

179.50 
Single safe, double door 49.50 

SZ17.6131:11:11:4"droe;..:: Itag 
ARACADE EQUIPMENT 

IBally RAPID FIRES A-1 $210.50 
SOLAR HOROSCOPE, like new 99.50 
Gonco PLAYBALLS, late 149.50 

IDELUXE WESTERN BASEBALL .84.50 
MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL 134.60 I 
ROLL IN A BARBELL 124.50 
KEEP PUNCHING floor sample 89.50 I11 SUrrPkE GUN . 'M1= &Ce S I 
TEN STRIKES, high dial 1E9.50 I TEN STRIKES, loW dial 
TOM MIX RIFLES 

49.50 
49.50 

X PACE LOWBOY SCALE 49.50 
IFREE PLAY CONSOLES AND TABLES 

fluperbells Comb. Jumbo Parades I 
5.10.20 , 511610 Zig 2ag -...91711: 

1 Sea 11(W/K 39.50 Barrage, new 39.50 i 
Zombie 45.00 All American 22.50 

PHONOGRAPHS I Wu:law 81 with stands $ 84.50 II Wuriilaee 
818 lite up rnarbloglo 79.50 $11 

Seaburg REGAL 179.50 

I BARODIATIC8 5-10-260.3 wire - 42.50 
III Seeburg MAYFAIR .. .. 215.00 

if BAROMATIOS 1310.260 winless 47.90 
BUCKLEY WALLBOXES, new 

. 

26.00 I Halt Deposit With Order -- 'Balance 0.o. I 
1,, 

THE MARKEPP CO. 
1.0901 Carnegie Ave., Cleveland, O. MA 

11/ 1. MEN IIE IMENE 

SCALES: Mills Modern 1 59.50 
Wetting "500'. Fortune 125.00 
Rock01a, Latest, Like New 69.50 
PeceWolght to 300 Hu. 39.50 
Jennings Jr. (look needs repel') 

:3:83 ..with, Latest Triple Ode; 

BABE LEVY 
BOBO tOth Own So., 00, Birmingham IS, Al.. 

Tine Billboard 71 

boys In the section In question these 
hardahips. AOLAC worked with the club 
in its programs with the result that 
many boys were given a much-needed 
recreational schedule. Despite the fact 
that AOLAC and other organizations 
have co-operated in an attempt to.eliml_ 
nate juvenile delinquency, it has in- 
creased in this section. 

Delinquency among boys has increased 
26 per cent and among girls 54 per cent. 
To eliminate further "root suit" trouble, 
local agencies are expanding their recre- 
ational programs. 

Also during June the AOLAC and 
other coin machine organizations re- 
ceived a favorable decision on the San 
Diego free-play case. The decision defi- 
nitely sets up the free play game as an 
amusement device In California, at least, 

Jobbers have found no let -tip in the 
man-power question with servicemen 
being hard to get and with the hiring 
of these men growing increasingly diffi- 
cult. Operators are having the same 
trouble. However, a number of woman 
are now engaged in the field and their 
work is commendable. The women do 
not shun any job in the field and more 
and more are expected to get Into the 
game as time goes on. 

The gasoline situation is not as had 
as it was anticipated it would be. Ra- 
tioning boards are soon to issue new A 
books and only recently a new classifica- 
tion found many operators who had 
been operating with B books securing C 
ratings. Routes have been cut because 
of taxes and lack of man power to such 
an extent that requirements for gaso- 
line have decreased. Each call is weighed 
as to Importance before it Is made, a 
policy which the war has brought on 
but which should have been in force all 
the time, Gasoline restrictions have 
meant the curtailment of some opera- 
tors' activities but these have not been 
too numerous. 

Not Many Machines 
In the equipment line jobbers are 

finding none too great a supply of ma- 
chines. Firms fortunate in getting ma- 
chines have sold them outright before 
they could even be placed on the sales 
floor. One firm secured about $15,000 
worth of equipment and moved it in and 
out within a week. 

Music machine operators are having 
a sweet time getting records of the hit 
quality. Since several distributing firms 
have been unable to supply operators, 
the operators have resorted to buying 
records at retail stores, paying the retail 
price. While such action increases the 
cost of operation, the operator feels that 
It is the only way in which he can con- 
tinue to keep his machines stocked, 
Oldies have been dragged from the 
shelves in large quantities and are again 
getting the nickels. In this phase of 
the deal, the public is helping out great- 
ly ill that these tunes are in demand.. 

Scrap Required 
Record distributors serving the musks 

machine field have been requiring scrap 
when buying new records. It is reported 
that the retail field is lax on this point. 
However, that Is neither here nor there. 
The scrap drive is soon to get under way 
Isere with various civic organizations 
heading it. This, it Is believed, will hurt 
the efforts of the music box record dis- 
tributors in securing scrap with which 
to keep their sales going. Distributors 
believe that with the ballyhoo to bo 
given the drive that many people turn- 
ing in scrap will do it in co-operation 
with the organizations. This will remove 
from circulation a certain amount of 
scrap that the music machine operators 
and distributors could have secured. Up 
to now the coin machine field has 
turned in a lot of scrap to manufactu- 
ers' agents. 

The capella, renditions are going 
strong in this section, indicating that 
more of them of top caliber tunes would 
likewise win rounds of nickels. 

He plans to remove partition walls be- 
tween the two buildings. The new ven- 
ture Is in addition to his pinball, slot 
and cigarette machine routes which he 
is also extending. The firm wholesales 
coin machines all over the country. 

Zorinsky and his foamier partner, Moe 
Venger, also In the wholesale tobacco 
business hero, have split and Venger 
has taken over their former joint owner- 

ship of the Paxton Hotel arcade while 
Zorinsky has kept the distributorship 
b-usiness. 

"We our doing our best to supply 
parts and equipment to our customers," 
Zorinsky said, "and still lay a good 
foundation for post-war business." He 
also operates an arcade In a bias depot 
here and the spot is receiv!ng heavy 
play, especially from servicemen, 

MONARCH-Home of glue Ribbon VALUES! 
AUTOMATIC PAYOUT CONSOLES 

Mills Three Bolls ...3995.90 Evans '41 Dominoes, Bally Rays Track ..5126.00 
Evans '41 Domino, . ass.oe 
Evans '41 Bangtalls. 396.00 
Baker Paw, D.D.J.P. 375.00 
Watling '41 Blg Game 150.00 
Keeney Triple: Entry. 100.00 
Balm Royal Draw .. 96.00 
Jennings Sliver 51101. 150.00 
Keeney Twin Super 

Bell, 50 & 250. 550.00 
JciiningS Libwty Bell 30.00 

Keeney Fortune ....5355.00 
Keeney Skylark .... 345.00 

y Bally Sport Page ... 65.ae Bally Pacemaker ... 115.00 
Keeney WinningTlokot 160.00 Bally Hawthorne ... 85.00 Mills 1.2.3 45.00 

IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT FACTORY REBUILT FIVE BALL FREE PLAY GAMES 
United Arizona, ....$175.00 United Creed Canyon $175.00 Exhibit Jeep $145.00 
United Senth Fe ... 175.00 GotUlob Liberty ... 176.00 Gottlieb 5 & 1,1 185.00 
EXHIBIT ROTARY MERCHANDISER, CHROME CLAW TYPE $175.00 
BALLY HI HAND, COMBINATION FREE PLAY & PAYOUT 150.00 
MILLS OWLS, FIVE BALL FREE PLAY, FACTORY REBUILT 75.00 
MILLS DEWEY CONSOLE TYPE SLOT MACHINES, 8 COIN HEAD 126.00 
MILLS JUMBO PARADE, COMBINATION FREE PLAY & P.O. 106.00 

ONE BALI. FREE PLAY MULTIPLE GAMES 
Bally Pimlico 5455.00 Bally Blue Grass ...$190.00 1 Belly Dark Horse -5180.00 
Bally Record Time 175.00 Bally Sport Special . 160.00 Bally Derby, M1 ... 376.00 
Bally Club Trophy 375.00 Westerns 7 Flashers . 95.00 Exhibit. Conga 46.00 

SELECT FIVE BALL FREE PLAY GAMES 
A.B.O. Bowler $ 55.00 Fox Hunt $ 36.00 Schooldays ........9 45.00 
Argentine ......... 55.00 Gun Club 05.00 Stratoliner 400 
All American 45.00 Flm & Ten 125.00 Skyline 35.00 

Force , .. 126.00 Jungle . ... ...... 55.00 Star Attractions .... 50.00 
Alr Circus 110.00 Knockout 

, 

110.00 South Paw 59.60 
Band Wagon 80.00 Keep 'Ern Flying ... 136.00 ,,,,,,, ,,,,,, 80.00 Si, Chid 35.00 Legionnaire 
BM Parade 105.00 Liberty 140.00 Showlmat ......... 85.00 
Bowlaway 56.00 Major, '41 00.00 Sky Blazer MOO 
Belle Hap 46.00 Miami Beach 05,00 Ten Spat 40.00 
Captain Kidd 55.00 Mills 1-2.3 46.00 Topic 85.00 
Dixie 30.00 Monicker . 85.00 Victory 96.00 
Fcur Aces 190.00 snePPY, '41 45.00 Venus MOO 
Fcur Rases ........ 46.00 Sea Hawk 45.00 ZigZag .... ...... 46.00 

Top Gime for Mille 3 Bells $20.00 Backboard Glass for Jockey Club $12.60 
One Set of Flee Glasses for 4 Bell . .. 20.00 Backboard Glass for Longue° 9.26 
Top Glass for Jumbo Cash, Fr. 0 An: .. 7.50 Backboard Glass for Pimlico 9.25 
Tcp Glass for JunIngs Over Moon .... 7.50 Backboard Glass for Sport Event 9.26 
New Cabinets for Four Bells 27.60 Backboard Glass for Jumbo Cash 4.50 
Top Glass for JonnIngs Bobtail 7.50 Sukhumi Glass for '41 Derby 9.26 
Too Glass for Jumbo Freo Plat ., 0.59 New Cabinet far Jumbo Cash ... ...... 27.50 
NEW MILLS SAFE BTANC: ORIGINAL CARTONS, LIMITED .UANTITY 29.60 

WE REPAIR BALLY OPEN TYPE MOTORS, $5.00. 
WRITE FOR PRICES ON-ALL COIN MACHINE EQUIPMENT NOT LISTED. 

TERMS: 103 Deposit, Balance C. 0. D. or Sight Draft. 

Mills Jumbo, Now .. 175.00 Evjan.7.'41.13611a4n.in Mills Jumbo, Late .. 126.00 Keeney 4-Way Super Evans '41 Luoky Lucre 495.00 Bell 725.00 
Evart '41 RoyM Lucre 895.00 Keeney 3-50 4 1-250 
Keeney '38 TreekTIma 125.00 4Way Super Bell. 875.00 
Bally RollEm 135.-- 

nn Baker Parc, Fac.Reb, 950.00 
Paces Races, Black . 110.00 Mills Four Delis, Fat- Paco Saratega, Rails, 

tory Robullt 796.00 120.00 
Pace Twin Recta Write Paco Reels, Rolls, S.F. 145.00 

AUTOMATIC PAYOUT TABLE 
Bally Jockey Club ..5550.00 Bally Turf King ...5550.0,3 
Bally Longshot .... 375.00 Mills Spinning Reels. 125.00 

Omaha Wholesaler 
Expands Business 

OMAHA, Aug. 14.-a. Z. Zorinsky, of 
Omaha, one of Nebraska's largest coin 
machine wholesalers, has branched out 
to include the wholesale tobacco, candy, 
pipes and novelties business. He operates 
the H Z Vending Machine Company 
here. 

Buying an adjoining building, Zor- 
fluky will double his present floor space. 

Ait 

_MONARCH COIN MACHINE CO. 
1545 N. FAIRFIELD AVE., ( PHONE ARMITACE'1434 

REAL BARGAINS 
FREE PLAY GAM'S 

Blue Crass...$165.00 
Club Trophies. 295.00 
Dark Horse... 150.00 
Fortune 325.00 
'41 Derby 325.00 

Lortacres ... $495.00 
Milts '40 1-2-3 79.50 
Owl 79.50 
Minikes 375.00 
Sport Special 145.00 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Seventy-Five Thousand Brand 

New Mho Checks. 
A Thousand $12.50 

$97.50 Thirty Mills Gooseneck Slots, 
2-4 Pay-Out. As Is 20.00 

Thirty Brand-New Seven 
Column Uneeda-Pak 
Cigarette Venders 

Skylark $250.00 
Thorobred 495.00 
'43 Victorious 

Turf Champs 179.50 

WANTED: 
All types Arcade 

Winds. 

Will 

Slot Machines, Exhibit's Do-Re-Mis, Sunbeams, Double 
Plays and 

Will pay cash or trade any of above equipment. Our equipment is guaranteed to please 
you. Rush order With one-third deposit. Above offered subject to prior sale. 

AUTOMATIC SALES COMPANY 
111 THIRD AVE., NORTH NASHVILLE 3, TENNESSEE 

BUY FROM THE OLD RELIABLE 

MODERN AUTOMATIC EXCHANGE, INC. 
2618 CARNEGIE AVE., CLEVELAND, OHIO 

SLOTS 
2 Sc War Eagles, Sr Play (Like NC.) 1 Se Cherry Bell, 3-10 P.O. (Like 

3-5 P,O. @ $169.50 New) 
15c Melon Bell (Like New), 3-5 P.O. 169.50 3 10c Brown Fronts, Rebuilt, 3-5 
1 5e Mills Siugproof, 3-5 P.O. Mike P.O. (Like New) 

New) 139.50 , 1 1, Glittered Q.T. (New) 
FIVE BALL FREE PLAY 

A 8 C Bowler 
Major 41 

49.50 ninftrille (Like New) .19,550) Snappy 
$49.50 Slugger $42.50 

49.50 
All American $34.50 Ten Spot 

39.50 Score Champ 29.50 Monicker 09.50 
ARCADE EQUIPMENT AND MUSIC 

Rockela Baseball ...$ 69.501 Scientific Baseball .9119.50 1 61 Wurlitscr with 
Western DeLuxe ... 90.00 Congo Playball 139.50 1 Stand 

CONSOLES AND ONE BALL 
8 Mills 1-2-3, 39" F.P., High Hand, Comb..$12151 j Derby Time, C.P.....$89.50 

For the lot $160.001 
1 

Arrowhead. F.P. ... 34.50 

$175.00 

.22:1S 

$ 79.50 
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CENTRAL OHIO QUALITY BUYS 
Buy Newt Prices on Coin-Operated Equipment Are Skyrocketing. Our 
Equipment Is Fully Reconditioned, Fully Guaranteed or Money Back, Ready 
for Location. Wo Pack and Crate Our Games So That You Receive Them M 

First-Class Condition. 
"There Is No Substitute for Quality" 

CONSOLES 

JUMBO PARADES, Blue & Red Cabinet, Latest $119.50 

JUMBO PARADES, Late Serials, Late Heads 99.50 

HIGH HANDS, Comb. F. P., tale Serials 139.50 

WATLING BIG GAME, free Play, Al 89.50 

JUMBO PARADE, Comb. E. P. & C. P., Gold Cabinet 149.50 

BALLY BIG TOP, Animal Reels, F. P., A.1 89.50 

GALLOPING DOMINOES, Brown Cabinet, Al . 139.50 

BOBTAIL TOTALIZER, Free Play, A1 99.50 

CFIARLIHORSES, 5c5c, C. P., Number Reels 149.50 
SLOTS SLOTS SLOTS 

So BLUE FRONTS, Over 400,000 5c 'SILVER CHIEF, 3.5 P, 0. $199.50 

10e BLUE 
Club Handles 

FRONTS, Over 400,000 "MS° 152°V1I'Vcrygil2FC,IIEL P.O... 12:59.100 

Knees, Club Handles 235.00 3 CIGAROLLAS Lots XV ' 103.50 
25c BLUE FRONTS, Over 400,000 50 CLUB CONSOLE CHIEFS 189.60 

Knees, Club Handles 315.00 5c COLUMBIAS, CIO. . Reels 
- 

....... 65.00 
Sts BLUE FRONTS, Leto, Knees, Club 1e VEST POCKET, & Gold.... 39.50 

Handle 235.00 to Q 
. 

T. BLUE FRONTS 49.50 
6e BROWN FRONT, Over 471,000 BOX STANDS 22.50 

Driliprcof 256.00 4 SINGLE SAFES, two doors 
' 

...,.. 65.00 
FOR SOLE: PARTS FOR REBUILDING MILLS. SLOTS: Sc A. 10c @ 25c ESCALATORS. 
JACKPOTS. Sc & 100 SETS OF SLIDES. 9/4 ROCKER ARMS, CLOCKS, DRILLPROOF 

BROWN FRONT CABINETS AND OTHER PARTS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION. 
WRITE FOR PRICES. 

CIGARETTE VENDORS & MUSIC 
28 9.30 NATIONAL& $ 78.50 5 UNEEDAPAKS, 15 OM. 1940....582.50 
45 ROWE ROYAL, 8 Column 79.50 3 UNEEDA-PAKS, Et Col., 1939.... 52.50 
it DuCIRENIER CHAMPIONS, .11 3 UNEE0APAKS, 12 Col., 1939... 72.50 

Col. 119.50 SOO WURLITZER, Wireless Adaptor 
' ROCKOLA 40 COUNTER & STAND 129.50 9 Wireless Boxes 595.00 

PIN BALL. MACHINES 
SKY RAY $ 2:8Str.:::91 HOME RUN 
SHOWBOAT 2 tgil8H 112 UERCAN. 37.50 
BROADCAST 32.50 HOROSCOPE .... 42.60 SILVER SPRAY., 55.00 
VICTORY .... . 92.50 MIDWAY 115.00 REPEATER 39.50 
KEEP.EM-FLYING, 149.50 SPORT PARADE.. 42.50 DIXIE 27.50 
CROSSLINE 32,50 SPOTA-CARD ... 05.00 SPARKY 37.50 
UMP 42.50 VENUS 8930 JEEP 115.00 
LEGIONNAIRE ., . 49.50 SEVEN-UP ... .. 37.50 STRATOLINER 35.00 

1/2 CERTIFIED DEPOSIT WITH ORDER. 

CENTRAL OHIO COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE, INC. 

Woolf Solomon 

LATE PANOBASIS 
$299.50 

514 S. HIGH ST., COLUMBUS, 0. PHONES: ADams 7949, ADams 7993. 

CLEARANCE 
BLOTS 

25o Mille Blue Front S m ola 
O. H., Serial 995037 

250 Mills Blue Front Double 
Serial 350078 

25e Mills Blue Front Double 
Serial 350058 

3 10e Mills Blue Front D. J., Serial 
388000, each 

3 10c Mills Blue Front D. J., Serial 
340000, each 

3 Sc Mills Blue Front D. J., Serlai 
3158000-378000, each .. . 

.2.5o Mills Gold Bonus Bolts, Sella( 
478120 & 4881380, each 

2 250 Mills Skyscrapers 3.5 P 
Serial 304078 & 325914, 

100 Jennings Silver Chief, Serial 
142151 

So Jennings Silver Chief 0. P., Sala' 
139000 

Sc Jennings Silver Chief, 
137268 

All American $ 20.00 
1310 Chlet 20.00 
Big League 15.00 
Big Parade 100.00 
Big Show 25.00 
Big Town 10,00 
Bindle 20.00 
Cadillac 20.00 
Dodo Ranch 25.00 
Formation 26.00 
Four Roses 30.00 
All above equipment complete and 

Jack, 
$225.00 

Jack, 
210.00 

Jack, 
210.00 

155.00 

145.00 

. . 120.00 

235.00 
0., 

each 125.00 

185.00 

Serial 
100.00 
PINS FREE 

Glamour 
Gun Club 
Knock Out 
Majors '41 
Mustang 
Metre 
One, Two, Three 
Paradise 
School DeYa 
Score a Line 
Sea Hawk 
ready for location. 

10o Jennings 
r 191887 
' So Jennings 

Serial 120778 
3 So Mills Blue f 100 mils 
1 10o. Mills 
2 65 Mills 

Meters 
4 Sc Mills 

Macre 
25 Metal Folding 

each . 

1 goo ste.nd 
2 Single Soles, 
1 Double Safe, 

6 Keeney Super 
1 Bally Royal 
1 Exhibit Chuckalette 
1 Rh; 6 Bails 

3 
infleurroIgibs7;;I;t3w", 

PLAY 
$ 20.00 

40.00 
95.00 
3548 40.00 

'30.. la:110 SP" 
30.0e 
30.00 
25.00 
30,00 

Onethird dop 

Eireme Chief, Serial 2 

Bronze 4 Ster Chief, 
5128.00 

110.00 
Q. T.'s each 75.00 

yellow Q. T.'t 75.00 
Blue Q. T's 85.00 
Chrome V. P.'s With 

80.00 
B. & G. V. P.'s with 

55.00 
Stands for Slot., 

.. .. . .... . . 3.00 
complete With. keys moo 

Double Dears, each, 45.00 
Double Doors 70.00 
CONSOLES 
Track Times 

' 
each 5900.00 

Flush, used EI weeks 60.00 
7 Coln Ploy, 50.00 

25.00 
ARCADE 

eath5128:SO 

SliVer Skates $ 30.00 
snippy 40.00 
sport Parade 30.00 
Speed Ball 30.00 
Short stop 20.00 

Pool 45.00 
Stratellner 25.00 
Triumph 15,00 
Venus 46.00 
Victory 7580 

sit with orders, balance 0, 0. D. 

NEW ENGLAND EXHIBIT COMPANY 
Tel. 0,0. 9381. 1295 Washington St., Bost., Mass. 

MACHINES READY FOR LOCATION 
SLOTS 

Mills Rebuilt Brown Fronts. So 5105.00 
Mille Rebuilt Brown Fronts, 10o 215.00 
MUD Rebuilt Brawn Fronts, 25o 235.00 
Mills Blue Fronts, over 400,000, 10c 175.00 
Mills Blue Fronts, over 400,000, 25e 200,00 
Mills Blue Fronts, over 400,000, 50c 400.00 
Mills Melons, So 

1462S .5° 0° Mills Q T's, Lilco Nrw, It 
Watling Rela-Tops, Sc 00.00 
Watling Rol-a-Tcps, 25c 100.00 
Watling Rol-aTops, 60e 260.00 
Watling Blue Seals, 5, 10 or 250 22,80 
Jennings Four Star Chiefs, 250 150.00 
Pare Comets, 1c . .. . . . .. . ..... 27.50 
Pace All filer Comets, 3.5 Payout, Like, 

Now, 10o MOO 
CONSOLES 

Keeney Super Bells Con, Like Ncw 

Ke52:ny Super Bells Cost.. Like Now, S22540 
24000 

Keeney Kentucky Club, eo 125:00 K.ney 1937 Skill Times, Sc 40.00 
Jennings Silver Mcons FP, 5o 110.00 
Jennings Slew Moons Com., Sc 'S:8S I1"1MlB. s° 

Rg8, 

is, 17 
Bally High Hanes Com., So 125.00 

200.00 

60,00 
65.00 

Bally Royal Flush, 6o 
Mills Jumbo FP, So 

Mills Jumbo Cony., 5c 5150.00 
Watling Big Games FP, 5c 80.00 
Watling 051 Games CP, Now, So 125.00 
Pace Steams Com., ec 126.50 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Goma Four Aces, Like New $100.00 
Bally Thistledowns & Grandstands 40.00 
Chicago Coin All Star Hockey 175,00 
Mercury, Marvel & Sparks, -10 5.00 
Mills Slot. Folding Stands 8.00 
Mills, Watling & Chicago Mete! Blot 

Safe Stands 10.00 
Mills Q T Slot Safe Stands . 10.00 
Mills Slot Sete Stands Without Keys 5.00 
Mints for Venders, per case 12.50 
Extra Coin Chute, Payout UnIt & Head 

Complete for Changing Keeney 8u. 
Pees From to to 26c or 25c to So. 35.00 

Mills lu B o Front Top Castings, 5, 10 
25e 

Mill* Blue Front Front Oastings. 2 
Watling RalaTop, Top Castings, 

& 25o 
Mlico Checks, New, Per 1,000 
Mlle* Chocks, Used, Per 1,000 
Oral, Checks With Center Hole, Now 
Bran Cheeks With Center Hole, Used 

For Other Slot Parts Write, 
1/3 deposit money order or certified Check, 

balance 0, 0. 0, 
UNION VENDING CO. 0 oast Lafayette Ave., Baltimore 2, Maryland 

12.60 
12.50 

0.00 
12.50 
10,00 

7.00 
0.00 
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LATE MARKET REPORTS 
(Continued From Last Week) 

Baltimore 

Most Operators Elect To 
Pay Higher Console Tax 

BALTIMORE, Aug. 14. - Several 
national developments affected the coin 
machine industry during July. 

13altimoro continues to enjoy Its boom 
period, which was born when the national 
war pvogram came into full bloom two 
years ago. It brought large -scale war 
plant operations, boisting the city's popu- 
lation to almost a million and a quarter. 
Employment is greater than ever before 
in history and pay rolls surged forward. 
The result has been more money in cir- 
culation and coinmen are reaping the 
benefit. While it is true some operators 
report a falling off in operations and col- 
lections, the majority report the free 
spending of natives and newcomers, at- 
tracted here by the war industries, are 
resulting In collections above the average. 

The new federal tax on consoles and 
other free play games has brought varied. 
results with the majority of operators 
paying the increased levy. Those who 
'lave paid the levy have done so on the 
grounds if the machines are pulled in 
they will bring no returns and, remaining 
idle, will continue to depreciate and de- 
teriorate. Even if the machine should 
bring in only $2 a week, it will pay for tho 
tax and at the same time tie-up the loca- 
tion. 

It Is understood that most of the com- 
paratively few operators who have pulled 
in machines have done so, not entirely 
because of the increase in levy, but be- 
Cause of help shortage. 

The ceilings, on used machines, Which 
becomes effective September 1, has re- 
sulted in active selling, with distributors 
and operators apparently endeavoring to 
make the best buys and et the Same time 
best soles. While operators blame dis- 
tributors for the price rise, the distrib- 
utors in turn put the blame squarely on 
the shoulders of tile operators. Cases 
have been known where operators have 
resold used machines at gains ranging 
from $25 to $75 and higher before the 
machines left the distributors' floors. Be- 
cause of the boom in buying and selling 
It is felt there will be a perceptible drop 
In such activity as soon as the ceiling 
prices become effective. 

Mills 4 Bails $050.00 Mills F. P. Slot 560.50 Wuriltser (looter, Model 
$75.00 Baker's Pacers 219.50 Mills Owl, New Wurlftser 818 80.00 mewls, 55 04.100 Jennings Sliver Moon 

89.50 Evans Tommy Gun... 59.50 F. P 5-10-20 Pln.ball, ... 80,00 Watling, 10, 3-5..., 22.50 Club Bells, Like Now 275.00 Sport Parade 19.50 8 Col, Nat, Vendor... 15.00 Evans Tommy G..... 99.50 

BELMONT VENDING CO. 
700 MAIN STREET BRIDGEPORT, OHIO 

Despite problems and difficulties facing 
coin machine operation, Baltimore men 
have managed during the past month to 
maintain operations at a high level. 

Tax Figures Not Available 
Just how many coin machine operator's 

have withdrawn or pulled in consoles and 
other free play games because of the new 
federal excise tax effective July 1 and how 
many are keeping them in operation could 
not be ascertained as no information on 
this was available at the Baltimore Ens- 
trick Collector of Internal Revenue, be, 
cause of the 30 days' grace alloted opera- 

t" Minneapolis innea pol is 

General Business Report 
Indicates Trade Gain 

MINNEAPOLIS, Aug, 14.- Minneapolis 
business activity is continuing its up- 
ward swing, with general conditions 
showing signs of breaking all records, 

Minneapolis Federal Reserve Bank In 
its monthly report, indicated farm cash 
income last month was at a level about 
30 per cent above 1942. Northwest bank 
deposits expanded to a new high, wink, 
loans and discounts declined 16 per cent 
since January 1. 

Manufacturing production was about 
comparable with the preceding month, 
altho much greater than a year ago. De- 
partment store sales for the third suc- 
cessive month made gains over the corre- 
sponding month In 1942. Employment 
and pay rolls for Minnesota advanced to 
new highs on the bank's index. Crop 
outlook is for another good year, the third 
In succession, but production probably 
Will be 15 per cent short of the record 
1942 yields, 

The Minneapolis Civic and Commerce 
Association has issued its semi-annual 
report on the city's business activity and 
shows how war hos stimulated most lines 
of business in Minneapolis. The period 
covered is January 1 to June 30. 

Electric power consumption was 10.'7 
per cent greater than the some period a 
year ago, while gas consumption was 13.1 
per cent higher. Telephone use increased 
by 5.7 per cent. Bank clearings were 20.0 

Resorts Crowded 
The OPA casement on pleasure travel, 

permitting motorists to go on vacations 
to seashore or resort places on their A 
rations, has been a decidedly welcome de- 
velopment. Local operators of arcades at 
resort spots now look for a good season, 
after a slow start. 

Arcade operation in Baltimore con- 
tinues to highlight operations. In addi- 
tion to the arcades in amusement parks 
In and near the city, there are a good 
number of large arcades in midtown and 
neighborhood business centers. 

Music box operations continue to ha 
bright. While record shortages are a clack 
shadow crossing the music box field, all 
operators state they are managing to get 
enough disks to meet the requirements 
of customers. 

Folk tome disks are especially in favor, 
due to the fact that thousands of new 
war workers in Baltimore war plants come 
from rural sections of neighboring States. 

Soft drink dispensing operations cen- 
time to run high, with the business 
divided between bottle vending units and 
bulk venders. Operators of these are 
managing to keep their units in steady 
Operation despite servicing and delivering 
difficulties and shortages on the beverages. 

Cigarette Vending Exceptionally Good 
Cigarette vending operations have been 

exceptionally good at war plants and on 
non-war spots. Ample supply of ciga- 
rettes has been a help to operators. 

The same is true in the case of candy 
tending machine operations, with op 
orators taking care of war plants reporting 
good collections and good supplies of 
candy. 

One of the main problems all operators 
are faced with, regardless of the type of 
operation and the type of merchandise 
vended, is shortage Of help. with more 
and more men being steadily inducted 
into the armed forces. 

FOR SALE-ARCADE EQUIPMENT 
Keeney Texas Leaguer ....... 

Perfect). 
.5 35.00 

m P Small Electric Plano (Works erfect). 50,00 
8 Mutoscopes (Counter Model with Reels 

and Mons) 
Keeney Anti- Aircraft (Brown) 

o, 
gaigs Keeney A ntl-A ',Trait ( Block 1 50.00 

Combination Wcluht Lifter and Gripper 80,00 
Exhibit Love Tester ...... . ...., 80.00 
Exhibit "What's My Weakness" Meter 40.00 
Exhibit Font Ease Vitaliser 59.50 
3 Challengers 0) 22.00 
Gr.tchen Metal 'Toper 75.00 
All Star Hockey 200.00 
Crystal Gazer (Counter !Nadel) 30.00 
Mills Punching Bag (Nevi BoO) 100.00 
Hoot M. Golf 09.50 
3 Way Gripper 12.50 
Casino Golf 35.00 
Seeburg Hockey 76.00 
Keeney Submarine Gun 185.00 
Gottlieb SkeeBallotto 75.00 
Kirk Blow Ball 80.00 
Chester Pollard Football .... 100.00 

FREE PLAY PIN BALLS 
Belly Beauty 5 15.00 
Now Champs 45.00 
Armada 22.50 
111-13tepeor 27.50 
Paradise 27.00 
Triumph lug Vogue 
No.e.p. 

11Z Scoop 
15.00 

OneThird With Order, Balance C C. 0. 
IBOGLE ATTRACTIONS 

4 E. MAIN CHANUTE, KANSAS 

TIP TICKETS 
120 To Book 

0 printed as one--250 per bock 
Dealers' discount In quantity, 20 per cont. 0.6 with order or certified chock. 

RED, WHITE & BLUE SPECIALTY CO. 
Yorktown, Ind, 

Write about our new Pasted 

Mills Jumbo Parade F. P.. Brown Cabinet with 
skillball attachment. $80.00 with animal reels. 
Mills Jumbo Parade F. P., Red & Blue Cabinet 
with sitlithall attachment, latest model animal 
reels, $95.00. 
Mills Jumbo Parade F, P., no skIllhalt attach- 
ment, Red & Blue Cabinet, $85.00; latest 
model animal re 

deposit, eposit, bal. C. 0. D. 

A. ABEL 
1133 Oaeke 8c.1 Watorb 00.n. 

Copyrighted material 
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BIG SCOOP --, 
BUY NOW 

Salesboards, Bingo, Tips 
Look - 2400 Nolo 

E Z PICKIN' 
50 HOLE JACKPOT 

Takes in er 5e $120.00 
Average Profit 43.00 

SPECIAL-stitch 

1260-BINGO-Michell 
Takes in @ 50. $63.00. Profit - $23.00 

$1.45 Per Bag 

120-TIP TICKETS-Stitched 
1 or 10 Seal Card 

$32.50 Per Gr. 
i/gatenpeoesiLMou.st,..AforpcnAlhOradgeor.s. 

BUSH ORDERS NOW 

Koplo Sales & Supply Co. 
5000 N. Kimball Ave., Chicago 25, III. 

DON'T - MISS THIS ! 

7 Col. OuGrenier Cigarette Mobs. $27.50 
Slug Proof. F. Matches Bases and 
Mirrors. 15es and 20e Vending .. 

. One free with 10 machine order. Completely 
rofiniehed 96.00 extra. 

ARCADE 
Ten Strike L. D $ 47.50 
Drop Picture Machines 10 15.00 
ekes Ballette 06.00 
Exhibit Bicycle (Like Now) 

Needs Crankcase weirs 90.00 
Pikes Peak 16.00 
Challenger Medal F. . 17.60 
10.50 Northwestern Nut. Machines 7.50 
6 Cockeyed Circus A Bases (Lilco Now) 375.00 
Exhibit Whatsits & Bases (Like New) 126.00 
Rarnasees (Like New) 195.00 
10 Exhibit Streamline Card Venders 

200,000 New Cards Write 
Chester Ponied Football IClean) 95.00 
Jap Rat Ray Gun Conyers!. 125.00 
Ohicago Coln Hockey 220.00 
Buckley befoul Ohre." Diggers 115.00 
Test Pilot 250.00 
SPORTLAND Neon Arcade Site 80,00 
Assorted to Counter Machines Write 

AUTOMATICS 
Mille 1.2-3 ;MOO 
Keeney Pot Shot i Ball 75.00 
In Q. T. Blue Front 96.00 

mUsio 
Twin 12Paokard Adapters, Cablnots 980.00 
RooltOlas 20 Record & Adaptor 95.00 
12 Wurlitzer 30 Wire 11310 Wallboxes 15.00 

WurlItzer 90 Wire 0100 Wailboxes 18.00 
18 Seehure &AM.-Matt. 30 Wire 10.50 
Wurlitzer 61 76.00 

Deposit, Balance C. 0. D. 

NIATATENY VENDING CO. 
1001 W. Douglas, Wichita, Kan. 

MONEY CARDS 
and 

Merchandise Cards 
Our money cards include 109.1101e, 150- 
Hole. 200Ifole. 000 -Rote and 
800.1191e Bonkhoard. Our nterchandiso 
cards include Seal cards with Girls' Names 
in all sizes up to 100 Dol., pl. 1-29 
that 1-99 cards with or without Seals 
at 

tlairaget cards here with Which to 
continue to make good profits. We have 

nerds sack as 
hothtem,th prttected numbers. 

Write us today. 

W. H. RRADY CO. 
Manufacturers 

EAU CLAIRE. WISCONSIN 
"The Push Card House" 

TIDY WAR BONDS TO SPEED VICTORY 

ATTENTION 

ILLINOIS OPERATORS 
1 Turf KIng 5600.00 
2 Jockey Clubs 475.00 
2 P0035 Twin Rots, 5c-100 400.00 

All those machines like now. Used four weeks, 

no scratches Or mars on cabinets. Slots, Be, 10e 
and 25o, 

Filly various consoles. Complete lino of Sales 
Boards, which we W15 sell or trade for your 
machines. 

P. & H. Distributing Co. 
220.222 N. Fifth St., sprinefleld, 

per cent better and deposits 46.5 per cent 
litzlher. Building permits were 6.1 per 
cent more, with valuation 32 per cent 
greater. Post office receipts increased by 
0.1 per cent over the same period in 1942, 
while custom receipts Jumped 211.8 per 
cent. Stock exchange shares trades were 
13.1 per cent more and 28.B per cent 
higher in cash value. 

This general business upturn was fol- 
lowed very closely in the coin machine 
industry. Music machines still available 
sold at new record paces during the 
month, with accessories getting a bigger 
play than ever, distributors report. 

Specific Reports 
Pin tables said well, while vending 

machine equipment still around got a 
tremendous play during the past month. 

The record situation was still a bad 
one, with many of the music men bring- 
ing out their older tunes from stock to 
post into their phones. 

A number of Jobbers were working 
secretly at their shops on which they 
call "conversions." The nature of this 
work Is being kept highly secret and few 
want to discuss it. 

Collections are holding up exceptiorzally 
well, with the tag-end of the month find- 
ing the Aquatennlal festival drawing 
many thousands into the city. 

Arcade play Is very good, the operatom 
report. Servicemen are playing these 
spots In great number. 

The number of machines recalled from 
locations because of the federal tax Is 
rot yet known. Jobbers reported that 
operators were planning to take out of 
operation only that equipment which was 
not paying off any too well. OtherWlse, 
they plan to keep on location every ma- 
chine which shows a fair margin of 
profit. 

Candy venders still report difficulty in 
obtaining supplies for their machines. 
Cigarette machines, however, are con- 
stantly well stocked and getting strong 
play. especially In war plants where they 
have been placed. 

The few Coca-Cola dispensers around 
town seem to be fairly well stocked and 
during the recent hot spell got consider- 
able attention. 

Spokane 

Hot Weather Cuts Play, 
Especially on Pinball 

SPOKANE, Aug. 14.-Hot weather has 
caused snore pinball money to gb for beer 
than machines, local operators report. 
Play fell off heavily in July, as compared 
with record-breaking receipts during the 
preceding three months. Despite lack of 
repair and replacement parts, few ma- 
chines have been taken out of service. 

Music box operators were threatened 
with business loss this month when an 
Idaho operator set up several movie ma. 
chines around in the business district. 
The 10-cent play machines didn't meet 
with too heavy patronage, however, as 
business for the juke boxes is still going 
strong. Before the Idaho operator set 
his machines here there were only five 
movie machines In town. 

Most of the candy vending machines, 
both penny and bar types, are off the 
counters for the duration. 

FOR SALE 
1 Throe Bells 
2 Mills Four Bolls 
2 Seebure Colonel E6 & R. 0 9300.00 
1 Soeburg Classic R. G. ... .. . 260.00 
1 &churn Spook Organ Wireless 29.50 
5 10 ABT Model F, like now 20.00 

ABT Stands 2.00 
4 Mills QT Folding Stands 2.00 

10 Folding Slot Stands 2.50 
5 BALL FREE PLAYS 

1 Monicker $09.00 
1 Logionnaire 30.00 
2 Show Boats 35.00 
1 Sport Parody MOO 
2 Blondlos 15.00 
1 Follies MOO 
1 Home Run 15.00 
Used 30 Wire Cable 20c ft. 

ROY FOSTER 
2208 So. Minnesota Ave., Sioux Falls, 8, D. 

FOR SALE 
Jennings .S. 111.1.1 Chief, serial No. 

$210.00 
Jennings 100 Victory Chief, Seder No 

161270 220.00 
JerV71s34.255 Victory Chief, Serial No 

Th° unsollineo hare only been used weeks, . 
t be told from uew. Will shin sublect to inspection. a 

R. E. HERSHNER. Iberia, 0. 

FOR SALE 

ert.t.111W: 
11111:111M14010.3)MinfrIrMI, MilierfitifiRM 

(IDEAL'S AUGUST SPECIALS 
eimm.,,e 

ACTION (STARNEW 
REBUILTS-5-BALL FREE PLAY GAMES 

ALL OUT (OROSSL1NE) 
9149,50 GRAND CANYON (DOUBLE PLAY) $111i5,0...100s 

ARIZONA (SUNBEAM) 117257000 

JEEP 

BOMBARDIER (FORMATION) 127.50 MIDWAY (OM131E) 
DESTROYER (CADILLAC) ....... 127.50 LUNTVra..9...zePUSE) 175.00 EAGLE SQUADRON (DIG TOWN) . 127.50 VICTORIOUS 1943 

ft1 RECONDITIONED FIVE BALL FREE PLAY PIN GAMES 
A.B.C. lle Bowler 

. .9117.55C? r: gitf, 
, 35.00 Sky Chic( 

6 12050.5000 

rrVH1:ad Cl eau) REg Hi H" , 4Ng Slap the (Os. 
40.50 

52.50 Sky Lino 

Bat amilre)thallt 75.00 Landslide til" 109.50 Snappy 42.50 

!fdp 
Boom Town 
Commander (Rebuilt 

Bombardier 

4,9:550. Legionnaire 
mfArdts,41 

22.. Mills 1540 1,- 1815°0° 
spot 

a Card 

42.50 Sport Parade 
19.50 South Paw 

42.50 Spot Pool 
47.50 
454902.55500° 

. 
99.50 Strateliner 
75.00 Star Attraction . , .. 731.0.20.0 

32.50 

Crosslino 
PMP'annatikiaarn. 

paratroop 99.50 ... 29.50 Topic, 

Defense 

39.50 
22.50 22.50 TOWC1, 

. Trailways 29.50 

Duplex 

95.00 
49.50 
19.50 Silver Skates 

Senztryonigebulit 

Production 
Roll Call 
Salute 

29.50 Champs) 

75.00 17,50 
27.50 Victorious 1943 (Turf 

i Gaze 
75.00 
27.50 Eagle Squadron .... 452%600 

Five-Ten-Twenty .. 109.50 Show Boat 42.50 

19%59 

42.50 Four Roses 39.50 Shanara La 138.50 ZYoanaikbale 

89.50 

EXTRA SPECIALS IN 6 BALI. FREE PLAY GAMES 
Gold Star 

Theii; 6c; been newly rornilralpti.itkitirie.p.41.1tc?2,7M Ices and 

r717111csdDr4nPL%utTit'saatlinadal '042.50 
MACHINES 

$42.50 

MHis Down Sell fie.. _ _,;13:ES' 

BARGAINS ON NEW POPCORN MACHINES 
10 BRAND NEW POPMATIC POPCORN MACHINES 

Completely Automatic (In Original Boxes) 
$89.50 Each. Lots of 5 $79.50 Each. Entire Lot (10) $69.50 Each. 

WE WANT TO BUY FOR CASH 
AND WILL PAY TILE FOLLOWING PRICES FOR: 

Do No MI $40.00 Sun Beam S40.00 Grootchen Metal Typor 
Double. Ploy 40.00 West Wind 40.00 I Taos. Per 1000.550.00 

WE WILL TAKE IN TRADE ON THE ABOVE OR BUY FOR CASH MILLS 100 & 25e BLUE 
FRONTS, MILLS AND WATLING 14130Y SCALES, WURLITZER 500, 800 AND 800. 

Terms: 1/3 Deposit, Balance 0. 0. D. 

15 Panorama with 01150 worth of equipment. 
Make me an offer, 

WILLIAM LAWRENCE 
823 Belt DADA. MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

Phone: Franklin 5644 
2823 Locust St., 
St. Louis, Missouri 

Buy "BELLS" From BELL 
ANY QUANTITY IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

12 SO EMERALD CHROME HANDLOAD (Like Nev.), Over 455,000 5375.00 Each 
15 ate EMERALD CHROME HANDLOAD (Like New). Cher 460,090 475.00 Each 

2 250 JENNINGS OOLFAROLLA (Brand Now). Original Cares 359.00 Each 
1 250 JENNINGS OOLFAROLLA (Floor Sample) 2E19.50 

20 50 ORIGINAL CHROME, 2-5 one Cherry( P.O. Over 490,005, Used 2 Wks 419.00 Each 
0 

27 se BROWN FRONTS (Like New), Over 440,000 
14 100 BROWN FRONTS (Like New), Over 445,000 
20 250 BROWN FRONTS (Like New), Over 450,000 

1 50 WAR EAGLE, Latest Model. 3.5 Single J. P. 
7100 WAR EAGLE, Latest Model, 5.5 Single J. P 
3 25e WAR EAGLE, Latest Mode), 3-5 Single J. P. 
1 SO BLUE FRONT QT 
1 106 BLUE FRONT QT (Nov) 
5 NEW CHICAGO METAL LOCK, in Sato 
4 BLUE & GOLD VEST POCKETS (1.1. New) 
1 56 WATLING ROLATOP (Slightly Used) 
5 WATLING GOOSENECK (Excellent Condition) 

CONSOLES evvievevk 
15 GALLOPING DOMINOES (New), In Original Oases, Jackpot Model-9500.00 Eaeli 

6 MILLS FOUR BELLS (Like New) 095.00 Each 
9 KEENEY TRIPLE ENTRY 159.50 Eath 
4 KEENEY SUPER TRACKTIME 325.00 Each 

20 HIGH HAND 169.50 Each 

NOTE 

NEW 

I COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE NOTE 

411 North Broad Street NEW 

ADDRESS L Elizabeth, N. 1. ELizabeth 2-6484 ADDRESS 

235.00 Each 
255.00 Each 
325.00 Each 
135.00 
155.00 Each 
19950 Each 

75.00 

at? Each 
55.00 Each 

105.00 
55.00 Each 

WILL BUY ANY QUANTITY 
1c Mills Blue Front Slots 

to Mills Yellow Front Slots 

Wire or write us your best quotation in first letter. 

COIN MACHINE DISTRIBUTING COMPANY 
5746 Baum Blvd. Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Hiland 7000 

RED, WHITE AND BLUE 
TICKET DEALS 

AVAILABLE IN REASONABLE QUANTITIES 

JOBBERS-OPERATORS-DEALERS 
Write for Quantity Prices and Information Concerning Deliveries. 

GELLMAN BROS., 119 No. 4th SL, Minneapolis, Minn. 
.11111111 
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I 
HARLICH 

A NAME 

TO 

REMEMBER 

NOW 

MORE THAN 
EVER FOR 

SOUND 
PROFIT 

MAKING 

SALESBOARDS 

For Victory-Buy War Bonds 

HARLICH MFG. CO. 
1413 W. JACKSON BLVD. 

CHICAGO 7, ILL. 

I 

DON'T BUY ANY 
RADIO TUBES 

UNTIL YOU COMPARE 
THESE PRICES!!! 

18501 $ .96 77 $ .85 1470 150 78 .85 

1 Vat" - 112 79 
1.50 

.70 
1 N5 
IRS Ilt 1.75 
185 1.25 1.20 
1T4 ... ...... 1.25 89 .63 
2A9 1.75 01(80T . ... 

. 

. 

8Q5 1.25 616 7.7i 1250T 1.25 61(8.Matal . 

334 1.26 6LO.Motal 
... 

014 1.10 57 112 
OSJIGT .05 

5W40T ...... .95 OSF50 .90 
51301 .09 OSK7LAT . 

.33 5Y40 .75 
5T3 r, 33VOT .85 
OAC7:1.3i2 ... . :NB 1246 .90 
SA07.1elevlsion 1.25 12F5OT .95 
GAD7GT .... .95 128FOOT ... 1.00 
64E5GT 1.20 12SJ70T ... 1.00 

128K7GT ... 1.00 SCSOT .95 11.00 6F5GT 90 
OFEIG .85 128157 .... . 1.25 
OFEIGT 1.25 Moor Sonsativo Repl. 
6E80 1.25 far 12027) 
OHS .95 2525 .90 

31(57°07 :33 90 
.135 

67 1.50 1. 

48 2.00 82 . 

3Z 
.95 
.75 

1.25 

ag 
1.0. 94 

.50 38 1.75 

17 
.76 4i .75 

58 
.76 42 
.00 45 

.76 

.75 
59 .65 46 
75 .56 47 1.10 
1.'5 or 44, Panel Lampe, ouxdo, 10 for .65 
The above is only a partial list. Please 
send us a list of your requirements. 
NO ORDERS FOR LESS THAN $5.00 AC. 
CEPTED. 59% DEPOSIT ON C. 0. ,D. 
ORDERS. ALL TUBES GUARANTEED. 

RADIO TRADING CO. 
50 MARKET ST. NEWARK 1, N. j. 

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
SHOOT YOUR WAY TO TOKYO, New 

and In Original Crate . 
4 sky Fighters, Late Model. ileceMiliisitild""." 

and Repainted. Each 980.00 
Mato. briveMobllo, Reconditioned and 

350.00 lallfInelking Clock 95.00 
Bally Defender 
Radio Ririe Film. Will Gross 504.00, 01'00 

Per Roll . .. 
Duaninceolor "0 
View Machines (New), Each : a6,00 

(Will refund money If not satisfic.d.) * 

All Prices F. O. B. Los Angeles. 
William Nathanson 

0733 Stumm 85, 1.08 ANGELES 83, CALIF. 

Federal Tax Summary . 
CHICAGO, Aug. 14.-Reports of the federal revenue derived 

from coin machines assume increasing interest as time goes on. 
In a recent press release it was reported that the total revenue 
collected from coin machines in the second fiscal year, July 1, 1942 - 
June 30, 1943, was $10,487,187. The report contrasts this with the 
first fiscal year, for which the total was $6,484,999. This shows a 
difference of $4,002,188 in favor of the second fiscal year. 

These figures are very misleading because the tax was in ef- 
fect only nine months of the first fiscal year, as compared with 12 

months for the second fiscal year. When the average monthly 
rate is taken for the two fiscal periods, the average monthly col- 
lections for the first fiscal year were $720,555 and for the second 
fiscal year $873,933. This would show the average monthly collec- 
tions in the second fiscal year to be about $153,378 more than the 
monthly average for the first fiscal year. If the monthly average 
for the two periods are taken into consideration the real gain in 
revenue collections for the second fiscal year would be about 
$1,840,536. It should be kept in mind also that in November of 
the second fiscal year the federal tax was extended to large num- 
bers of additional types of machines, which were not taxed during 
the first fiscal year. 

In other words, it will require the passing of another fiscal 
year, without any changes in the federal tax law, before it is possi- 
ble to make real comparisons. It is already known, of course, that 
the high federal tax on counter games and free-play pinball is 
driving great numbers of these machines out of business. 

Trade Association Unit . . . 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 14.-The Commerce Department re- 

cently announced the creation of a trade association unit in the 
Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce. It will keep in touch 
with the 2,000 trade associations of national or regional scope and 
the 7,000 State and local associations, a large number of which 
have been in regular contact with the Commerce Department. 

Chief of the new unit, which will require no new expenditure 
or staff, will be C. S. Judkins, trade association consultant to the 
Committee for Economic Development and member of the post- 
war preparation committees of the American Trade Association 
Executives and of the Federal Bar Association. 

WANTED FOR CASH 
MILLS BLUE FRONT, 5-10-25e, ORIGINAL SINGLE & DOUBLE JACKPOT. 
MILLS BROWN FRONTS, 5-10-25e. MILLS CHROME BELL, 5-10-5e. 
STATE QUANTITY, SERIAL NUMBER, CONDITION AND APPEARANCE, 

ONE BALLS 
Bally Fairmount, Ono- mills Spinning Reels, Bally Club Trophy. 

Ball Payout "4650.00 Payout . . .5 99.50 Free Play $975.00 
Bally Jockey Club, Grand Stand Payout. 89.50 Bally Dark Homo 185.00 

JennInns Good Luck 75,00 Payout 600.00 C...I., "...L.' 39" 
Bally 
tn"rt.lrerdZIMZ:fOtal- Bal Sport King. Bally '41 Derby, E..... ire, F. 400760 Payout . ... 875.00 Play 

Jumbo Parade, Payout 98.00 Keeney Tracktimo, 'SS, 1 Kconoy Kentucky 
Grand National Payout 09.50 P. 0. Console 130.00 Club Console ... 90.00 

PHONOGRAPHS 
WurIlteer 750.5 $475.00 Winaltsor 71, Counter Model, Stand.. $126.00 
WurlItsor 800, Plano Koybd. 200.00 Wuriltter 61, Counter Model 72,50 
Wurlitsor SOO, Rotary Dial 190.00 Mills Empress 150.50 

IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT FACTORY REBUILT 5 -BALI FREE PLAY GAMES 

;al Midway 
: : : :51N:8S I 

50(1015 ift,="!: : :9 NZ I ttIV gtor.::::171.g.:62. 

Hammer Striker 
ARCADE MACHINES 

$100.00 Foc4Eas0 
sky Fighter 395.00 Western Golfmoro 75.00 
Sot of 0 Great Whets's, Latest Model. 126.00 skill Jump 00.00 
Electric Shocker 10.00 Tom Mut Radio Rifle 65.00 
Test pilot 
Bally Rapid Pim 

Bally Defender 205.00 Roek-Ola Ten Pin, HI Dial 

222360.0500 C'Eabilnbalt,02'43rd Vendor 
226.00 Texas Leaguers 3%53 

65.00 
50.00 

Keeney Submarine 

poney Air Raider 

205.00 50 ABT Challengers 
189.50 50 ART Model F, Latest Model iiE 

12.50 iflowarSome 29.50 

Slap Cho Jap, Rebuilt New 
Fist Striker 

109.60 
179.50 K lace & Catcher 

Pikes Peak 19.50 
Joan. Roll In Barrel 139.60 
Shoot the Chute. 139.50 
25 WATLING NUMBER 500 FOR- 

TUNE TELLING SCALES with 
Mirror. Latest Model 125.00 

26 WATLING GUESSER SCALES, 
Latest Model 126,00 

Batting Practice 115.00 
Skeo-Ball.Etto 85.00 
Bet et 3 Penny LOY, Meters and Base 135.00 

59 °MIRO Mph" Grips, Long Base, 
Late Modal 18,60 

2 NEW DOUBLE COMPLETE RE- 
CORDING UNITS+ FOR CUTTING 
RECORDS, WITH AMPLIFIER 225,00 
NEW SINGLE RECORDING UNIT, 
Complete 145.00 

Chester Pollard Football 
Knockout Fighter 03133 

Terms: 1/3 Deposit, Balance C. 0. D., F. 0. 0. Chicago. 

NA TIO NAL COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE 
- 141113 DIVERSET BLVD. (Phone: BUCkingham 6466) CHICAGO 

WHILE THEY LASTS 
A. B. T. Challenger $ 27.60 
Rotary Merchandiser 220.50 

Brand Now Elect. Shockers (in 5-Foot 1"." Keeney Submarine 

Cabinets) 
World Series 

73.33 Texas Leaguers, Do Luso 
29.50 
52..50 
79E0 
69.50 

120.50 
69.50 
35.00 

59.50 

11M-.v 
Vitaliser 
Radio Rifles 
1 Shoot the Chutes 
Jennings Lo-Boy Scale 
2 Esh. Card Machines 
Square Bells 
HI -Score Rocka-Ball, 7 Ft. (Uncrated) 79.50 

Jennings 25c Golf Ball Venders $89.50 

Brand New 

YANKEES, Brand New 
WINGS, Brand 

MERCURY .. 
LIBERTY 

$7.70 
New 

9.90 
11.50 

9.90 

11.50 

1/3 Deposit With Order. 

COIN MACHINE MOVIES 
10155, SOUND FILM for use in Panorama and other makes of Coln Operated blaChilleS or arty 01,118,47 

16.1111, Sound Projector. 

FOR SALE-$32.50 TO $39.50 
Reel of 13 tintdcote. lost Enough "Sabra and Oomph' to Bring in the Dimes. (Specify if for uso in Panorama.) 1/3 Deposit With Order, Balance 0. 0. D. 

1667 N. McCADDEN Pl.. PHONOFILM HOLLYWOOD. CALIF. IMNOMPRIMINIIMIMI1111N.1111MINIIMIIION....1 

lItete is no substitute 

tot ataiity 
Quality Products Will 
Last for the Duration 

D. GOTTLIEB & CO. 
CHICAGO 

tatreralli.tiON 

NVOLIV 
TO -Wilt 

BALLY 
11.00i1OIS dttton 

su'u' attk 
t 

IkIkD 
gAOt 

3:4tUrAitscr. 

CO 

WAN TE 
FOR CASH 

Bally Defenders, Rapid Fire; Mutoscopc 
Drivemobiles, Ace Bombers, Evans Super 
Bomber, Air Raider, Air Defense, Night 
Bomber, Sky Fighter, Chicken Sams, 
Western Baseball, K. 0. Fighters. Also 
any other Machines suitable for Penny 
Arcade. including Photomatons. 

MIKE MUNVES 
520 W. 43rd St NEW YORK 

Bryant 9-6677 

25c MILLS SLOTS 

25c Mills Ohre Fronts C. H $295.00 
25e Mills Brown Fronts C. H. 325.00 
256 Mills Bonus Bells C. H. 365.00 
25e Mills Club Bolls C. H. 450.00 
Also large steak Sc and 10e Mills Slots, All 
machines guaranteed like new. We Also re- 
build and repair Mills Slots. 

C. R. (CHARLEY) SNYDER 
4116 Live Oak St. Phone 7.7-9725 

DALLAS, TEX. 

FOR SALE 
I Complete Packard Outfit-consisting it.T.,,,,.. 

Mc''''''''''' Baco li"i'd*nieler. Never bees used. ;hige0dSInakekeaCable, ding Noveli, Co 155051155, Xi; Skipped 
t deposit. Is still at truir....li.Tsrrer., 

'''''. 1Ma cb"gea EZE13:111.,i IfE.Itth;', rAt.. release. 
Tenn. 6 -7268. 04250. 

Copyrighted material 
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i4 West Coast News Notes 
By SAM ABBOTT 

7.1'' i 416 West Eighth Street, Los Angeles 14, Calif, Phone VAndike 8493. 

I LOS ANGELES, Aug. 14.-Trac ling on 
... West Pico, Washington and Venice boule. 
i yards leveled off during the week with 

.c 

the jobbers taking a position that they 
will await the outcome of the price cell- 

4. bog order. Jobbers that have been 
scouting for equipment to keep their 
sales rolling have dropped these efforts 
to a minimum. +However, despite the 
watt- and -see attitude, the Jobbers are 
continuing their efforts to keep their 
fingers on equipment. There have been 
various interpretations of the order and 
the interpretations have only added to 

) the confusion of those In the local field. 

1 

Operators from the standpoint of buy- 
ing equipment have come under the 
spell of the price ceiling order. They, 
to are in watchful waiting. In this 

I 

field, however, the order has in no way 
affected takes from locations. Money is 

a' plentiful in the region and the opera- 
tors are doing good business. Music ma- 
chine operators are finding that records 
are coming on the market in spurts, with 
the result that when batches are re- 
leased the idea is to push them while 
available. Fact that a good line-up of 
bands is now playing the territory Is add- 
ing to the music machine angle. 

4 There have been no new developments 
on the tax situation. The Associated 
Operators of Los Angeles County. Inc., 
are continuing to gather information to 
be presented before the Ways and Means 
Committee when the hearing is an- 
nounced in Washington. The delay has 
its good points in that it will enable the 
representatives, Curley Robinson, man- 
aging director, and Arthur Mohr, legal 

,\ . adviser, more time in which to assemble 
their facts and figures. A good represen- 
tation will be on hand in Washington 
and the delegates hope to make the com- 
mittee sympabhetic of the coin machine 

operator's problems. Weird stories of 
money-making qualities have come out 
of some sections, but these do not apply 
to the coin machine field in this vicinity. 
No stories have been noted from this 
area. 

Mohr Honored 
Mac Mohr, popular West Pico jobber, 

passed another milestone during the 
week and many friends visited him on 
Thursday to extend congratulations... 
William Happel Jr., manager of the Bad- 
ger Sales Company, has been doing the 
social life of Hollywood lately. Some of 
his out-of-town friends were in town and 
Happel saw no better way to entertain 
them than to show them the sights. It 
was like the father taking the son to the 
circus, but nevertheless, the visitors got 
a look -see.. . . Fred Gaunt and wife, 
Bennie, are now housekeeping in their 
comfy apartment on Crenshaw. They 
plan another trip to Twenty-nine Palms 
and to'friends in the Palm Springs area. 
. . . Las Vegas is a beehive of activity, 
with Nate Mack being kept on the hop to 

-keep track of his activities. ... William 
Shorey, Inland Amusement Company, 
San Bernardino, was in the city on one 
of his frequent business trips. Harry 
Rawlings is keeping on the hop with his 
many activities, of which club work at 
the Pacific Coast Showmen's Association 
is a big item. . . . Elmer Hanscom, of 
the Frock & Meyer Combined Shows, 
and a well-known coin machine man on 
Pico, picked up equipment to take care 
of replacements and expansion of his 
operations. . . . Jack Gutshall, Jack 
Gutshall Distributing Company, soon to 
make another fishing Jaunt. Jack has 
good luck and his friends are glad when 
he takes off with fishing tackle under his 
arm. . . . No more news on Mollie 
Simons's proposed vacation trip to Chi- 
cago.. . . Irving Bromberg braves the 
hot weather to keep up with the fighting 
activity in this section. 

ALL GAMES CLEAN AND READY FOR LOCATION 
EACH 

0 All American ....524.50 
1 Argentine, 42.50 

4 Attention 25.00 
2 Rand Wagon 22.50 
1 Blp Parade 89.50 
1 Big Shaw 15.00 
2 Big Time 27.50 
1 Siondle 22,60 
3 BaloWay 45.00 
2 130700 49.60 
1 Bowler 87.50 
i BrIte SPOt 15.00 
4 Broadcast 25.00 
2 Captain Kidd 42.60 
1 Chomp 87.50 
5 Cressithe 22.5D 
2 Defense Gone* 89.50 
1 Do Re MI 42.60 
1 Drum Major 20.00 
1 Dude Reath 20.00 
a Five & Ten 105.00 
2 Fleet ..... 

. 
. 15.00 

1 Follies of '40. 15.00 
2 Flicker 27.00 
2 Four Aces 110.00 
2 Four DI..inonde 80.00 
1 Glamour ., 15.00 
1 Gobs 90.00 
1 Gold 3,,,, 25.00 
3 Hi Diva 45.00 

EACH 
3 Hamster, .. -537.50 
4 Homo Run of '42 . 49.50 
3 Jeep 105.00 
2 Jungle 45.00 
2 Knock Out 89.50 
2 Coop Eel Flying 182.50 
2 Landslide 22.50 
3 Legionnaire 40.00 
1 Liberty 185.00 
1 Limelight 15.00 
2 Monicker 72.50 
2 Mustang 60.00 
4 MaJor of '41 37.50 
8 Metro . 

1 Miami Beach 87.50 
Myrtle 25.00 

2 Midway 135.00 
6 New Champ 47.50 
6 1. 2, 5 Fr. Play, 

1039 Model 45.50 
1 Pan American 30.00 
4 Paradise 32.50 
1 Power House 2250 
1 Repeater 27.50 
2 School Days 
1 Score Lino 
5 Sown Up 
1 South P. 
2 Show Boat 

Silw, Skates 
1 Silver Spray 42.50 

82.50 
24.50 
82.50 
39.50 
37.50 
30:00 

EACH 
1 Sink Oho Jap -.442.50 
1 Sten Jump 20.00 
1 Sky Ray 40.00 
S SPottom 10.00 
1 Speed Demon .. 25.00 
1 Star Attraction .. 52.50 
4 Slugger 87.50 
1 Snappy of '41 42.50 
2 Speed Ball S2.50 
5 Sport Parade 20.00 
2 Spot Pool 42.50 
i Throe Score 24.00 
1 Super Charge 20.00 
1 Trailways 27.50 
2 Twin Six 82.50 
2 Torpedo Patrol 42.50 
'I T, oplo 60.00 
I Variety 15.00 
2 Venus 52.50 
8 Victory 74.50 
2 Velvet 22.50 
1 Vogue 
1 West Wind 44.50 
2 White Sails e 15.00 
2 Wild Flee 27.50 
a Yacht Club 20.00 
2 Yank MOO 
3 Zig Zag 39.50 
1 Zombie 85.00 

1/3 DEPOSIT MUST ACCOMPANY ALL ORDERS 

SICKING CO., 
,1111=111111 

,eximiguaNNRODMISSNIIINr 
SPECIAL5e-10e-25c MILLS HAND LOAD, THE SET $865.00- SPECIAL 
SPECIAL-5c-10e-25c-Four Star Jenn. Chief, the Set, $475.00-SPECIAL 

SPECIAL-NEW SUPREME GUN, $330.00- SPECIAL 
ARCADE EQUIPMENT, GUNS .1 MISCELLANEOUS 

Ex. Rotary Pusher 5209.50 
Bally Bull Gun 89.50 

Keeney Submarine 
Aco Bomber 

5179,50 
505,00 

Bally Rapid Fire 
Bally Defender, A-1 
Chicago Coln Hockey 
Exhibit Streamline Digger 
Radio Rifle & FilM 
Gott. 3-Way Grippers 

239.50 
295.00 
224.00 

59.50 
58.60 
17.50 

Whirs Ball & Sweet Sixteen 
Pikes Peaks 
ABT Guns, Late Models 
Loop.o.Ball 
Advance Stinclor 
Mercury. Cigarette Reels 
Back G1233 for Bally 1-Balls 

7.50 
19.50 
22.50 
139,50 
19.50 
18.50 

9.00 
Shoot the Chutes 
Es, Card Vender, Floor Modal 

188.60 
34.50 

Kenney Antl-Alr Screens, New 
Contact, Point & Rivet Klt 

660 
7.50 

Mills World MOVINCOPO 
Ten Strike, Evans 

09.50 
65.00 

Now 1¢ Bulldog Coln Chutes 
Rectifiers, S24, 28, 32, for Gen 

2.76 
5.00 

Hoot Man Golf 
Western Oomph 

74.50 
59.50 

Used 00 500 F.P. Coln Chutes 
Collection Books. Por 100 

2.00 
8.00 

Batting Practice, Late Model 
Mills Punching Bag 

115.00 
124.60 

5Col. Stewart-McGulre Clg 
3WIre Zip Cord, Per Fent 

49.50 
.10 

Antl-Aircrafts 
Sot Ex, Wheels of Love & Stand 

89.50 
159.50 

Photo Cells. Sechurg & Bally 
Shielded Coble. Per Foot 

3.50 
.10 

Keeney Alr Raider 
Kicker and Catcher 

249.50 
19.50 

Bally Defender, Photo. Cells 
3/8" Steel Balls for Texas Leaguers & 

4.50 

Evans Tommy Gun 169.50 ABT Guns. Per Hundred 4.00 

GRAND CANYON, $175.00--NEW 5-10-204149.50-ARIZONA, $175.00 
SECOND FRONT AND ACTION, $145.00 - NEW MIDWAY, $175.00 
WE REPAIR BALLY 113ALL AND 5-BALL OPEN MOTORS, $5.00-SEALED, $12.50 

SLOTS 
Be Jenne Silver Moon Chief 
Leo Jenne Silver Ohlof Club 
led Jennings Dixie Belle 
5¢ Blue Front. 
5¢ Jenn. Chief 4 star .. 
Sea Gooseneck, 3-5 P.O., C.H. 
High Hand Combination 
Jenn. Silver Moon, F.P. 
Latest Jenn. Golfarole 
5¢ Green Vest Pockets 
sus Rah Floor Semple 
1 Wetting Blg GRIM F.P. 
10 Jenne Bobtail. F.P. 
Twin SUP. Boll. 5 A 5 

Wild Flee ...... ...MB 
Al Chief 

American 84.60 
amaatan 87.50 
Olde 9.50 
Play Ball 0 

25,80 

Velvet 80.80 

. . . Offs BALLS 
526060 
295.00 
165.00 
15960 
139.50 
tT5.00 

4.50 
144.60 
129.50 

3950 
194.60 

79.50 
110.50 
995.00 

PIN GAMES 
Snort Parade 
Air Cir.. 
Jungle 
Horoscope ... 
Liberty, Like Now 
KeepErn Flying 
Ten Spot 

. . . CONSOLES 
4 -Way Super Bon 
2 Ph-Micas 
Bally Sport Special 
250 4.Star Chief 
5* Silver Chief 
Keeney Fortune 
Keeney Sky LOA 
Ci'sh Trophy 
Kmaticky, Cash 
Sport King, Cash 
50 Blue & Gold 
Santa Anita 
Record Time 
2 Four Bells 

539.50 
114.50 
64.60 .... 4750 .. 169.50 ... 149.50 
4460 

$008.00 
455.00 
165,00 ... 195.00 
100.60 
995.00 
285.00 
385.00 

Payout 385.00 
Payout 345.00 

Vest Pocket 49.50 
245.00 
179.50 
008.00 

Sea Hank $44.50 
Twin 810 54.50 
Knock -Out 109.50 
Topic 84.50 
Sky Blazer 6960 
Gen. Victory 134.50 
Action, Like Now ....019.50 

WANTED TO BUY-GUNS AND ALL TYPES OF ARCADE EQUIPMENT. 
EXHIBIT SUNBEAMS, WEST WINDS, DOUBLE PLAY, DO-RE-MI. 

ONE -HALF WITH ORDER, BALANOE O. 0. D. 

EMPIRE COIN MACHINE RCHAII6E 2812 W. North Avenue, Chicago 41, ill. 
Phone: Humboldt 6285 

NEW MILLS THREE BELL CONSOLE 
Was purchased by private party for his recreation room. NB plan did not work out and 
the machine has been consigned to us for disposal. 

THIS IS THE STANDARD 3 WAY CONSOLE (N SILVER, BRONZE AND GOLD CABINET. 
IT'S NEW-NEVER BEEN USED. 

Party must realize $1200, and it must be sold at once. You have our assurance It is per- 
fect in every detail. Will ship for examination to responsible party. Wire ord.r or write 
immediately. 

0. D. JENNINGS & (O., 4307 W. LATE STREET, CHICAGO, ILL. 

Contact us on any coin machine, subject 

PINBALL SPECIALS FOR THIS MONTH ONLY 
$17.50 Ea. 

. 

Trailways (4) Big Time (1) Lead Off 

(2) Dixie .1) Super Charger (1) Boom Town (1) League Leader 

(21 Clamour $22.50 Ea. 13) Broadcast (41 One, Two, Three 
111 Red, White, Blue 13 All American (7) Cross Line (5) Silver Skates 
(41 Sara Suzy (3) Aeolic, (3) Defense, Baker (41 Wow 

$27.50 Ea. (4) 
(5) 

Pan, American 110) Sport Parade 
Play Ball (31 Cold Star 

141 School Days 
(5) Sea Hawk 

(51 flicker Repeater $32.50 Ea. ;1 
Silver Spray 4 V% 

Landslide (71 Sky Ray ill) Majors '41 ( 11 Flre-in-Ono 

MECHANICS SERVICE 
EDWARD STEELE, Manager 

2124 Fifth Avenue Atlantic 0662 Pittsburgh, Pa. 
All prices subject to prior orders 

TERMS-1 Deosit Balance C. 0. D. 

SPECIALS: 
EVANS BANCTAILS, '41,1ACKPOT $395.00 
EVANS DOMINOES, '41, JACKPOT 375.00 
EXHIBIT ROTARY MERCHANDISER, Claw Type 

(Novelty Candy Vendor) 149.50 
VEST POCKET, GREEN 49.50 
VEST POCKET, BLUE & COLD 64.50 

REBUILT BELLS 
500 Woo. Rolatop ...$309.50 
50 Wat. Renown .... 79.50 
Of Jenne Sliver Club . 175.00 
50 QT. Blue 109.50 
6¢ Jonn. 4 Star Chief 125.00 
Of Jonn. Silver Chld. 195.00 
5¢ Jenne Sliver Moan 

Chief ..... 224.56 
Groetchen Columbia, 

Cig. Reels Late 
Model, o.k 89.60 

ALSO GENUINE FAOTORY 
REBUILT MILLS 

i 

BELLA. 
Welts tor Prced 

CONSOLES 
Wall. 510 Game, P.O. 

5130.50 
Senn. Cleltarela. Latest 

Model. Like Nevi. 139.50 
Jenvfl, Cigarele, Model 

79.50 
Jenne Clgarola XXV 189.50 

HI 
ills 
Hand 

Ju 1 mbo, P.O 14.5 
140.50 

0 

Bally Royal Dravr, P.O 59.50 
Silver Moon, P.O... 129.50 
Keeney Triple Entry 129.50 
Pace Rccle, 5t, P.A. 

Chrome Rai .. 152.60 
Pecs Saratoga, CoMb. 

P.O., Chrome Red 

Super Bell 239.50 

2051-- $2.!5. 

1 -BALL GAMES 
Bally Longshot, P.O. $844.50 
Mille Spinning Reele. 

P.O. 125.00 
Santa Anita, P.O. .. 229.50 
Jockey Club P. 0....450.00 

Final Closeout! 

lc CUB 115 
CIC. REELS ) 

CASE OF 4 030.00 

PLEASE ADDRESS YOUR NAM TO 014103000 41, ILL. 
TERMS: 1/3 Deposit, Batanon C. 0. D. 

ARCADE MACHINES 
Ohl Coln Hockey 422960 
Batting Practice .... 129.50 
World Sorb. ........ 99.50 
Baker Linc.a.Line ... 99.50 
Evans Ton Strike, L.O. 59.50 
Texas 1.0591.1Ct 54.50 
Kicker & Catcher . 24.50 
PM. Peak 
Torn Mix Guns 79.60 
Bang-aDoor 124,50 
Casino Golf 39.50 
Kirk Guesser Suede 124.50 

PARTS 

Mills Jack Pot (MUM 
51.25 

Jena. J. P. Glass ...51.25 
Wad. J. P. Glass .... 1.25 
Mills Escalator Glass. .75 
Mills Real Glass .... .50 
Tltio Strips, 2000.. .50 
Curved Ten Strike 

Glass. 2.50 
Main Gear for Chicken 

Sant Motor 2.50 
Chicken Sam 3000.0hro 

Varlebto Resisters .. 1.25 
Toggle Switches for 

Chicken gam 2.00 
Chlagyr.rn Gun Stock 

220(1 N: WESTERN AY,E.,CHICAqici,11:L; 
ATLAS AUTOMATIC MUSIC CO.,3939Gro0n RiverAve., DETROIT 

ATLAS NOVELTY COMPANY, 2219 Fifth Ave., PITTSBURG 
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SUPERIOR PRODUCTS BEST SELLERS 

Mc-Charley Board-25c 
1000 Hole Thick. Def. Profit 
$50.00. Feature Orig. Protected 

Charley Board Tickets. 

$2.75 EACH 

NAME HOLES MAXIMUM PROFIT NET PRICE 
2t CIGARETTE BOARD-1000 512.00,.,, 51.50 
50 Got Lucky 400 Thick 11.73 2.50 

..1- 50 BornmityBoom 1000 Extra Thick 23.00 4,20 J- 5, HOTEL BEDLAM 800 Extra Thick 24.60 3,80 

.1- 6: 27117,e.Fr WELLS 
804 Thick 

1000 Extra Thick 
31.90 
27.80 

4.40 
4.75 

50 Lucky Punch 1000 Thick 23.05 3.65 
.1- 50 BIG LIBERTY 1000 Extra Thick 21.12 4.95 

Lit Big Catch 1000 Thick 30.00 3.85 
50 Saddle Up 1000 Thick 25.95 4.00 
54 Hiding th0 Rails 1000 Thick 28.80 4.00 
60 We'll W.nit 1000 Thick 28.20 4.75 

..1- Sc 000D PICKINS 1000 Thick 26.96 4.45 
50 Sugar sod Spice 32.00 4.95 
50 Easy Money 

!no Thick 
81.50 . 4.75 

../.- 60 COME RIGHT UP 30.10 4.915 J- Sc SWEET SUE tit Thick 
Thick 

61616 
4.20 
4.95 

6: Waingrnigt 
1080 Thiel 
1200 Extra Thick 27.92 4.76 

50 Gobs of Dough 1200 Extra Thick 34.75 6.40 
56 Make Room 1200 Thick 24.00 4.20 
Se Little Slugger 1200 Extra Thick 84.40. 4.96 
60 Eyes of the Fleet 1248 Extra Thick 34.40. 4.95 
60TakmItEasY 1800 21.50 4.40 
58 Net Results 1260 Extra 'Thick 36.85 6.40 
50 Deal Mo In 1280 Thick 86.75 15.20 
54 Not But 1280 Extra Thick 40.26.... 5.20 
50 Flowing Gold 1280 Thick 34.88 4.95 
50 2uogh,C,Itol:o Draft 1280 Thick 33.80 4,95 

1280 Extra Thick 37.25. 0.49 
6: Silver Vender 1600 Thick 38.20 6.35 
50 Euy To Get 1650 Thick 39.35 6:36 
50 T Formation 1664 Extra Thick 48.915 8.40 
50 Big Barn Dance 1690 Thick 49.80 . 8.25 
500014 Prince 2400 Thick 54.20.... 8.86 
60 LACONGA 1664 Extra Thick 44.00 . 8.30 
50 What's Stewing 840 Extra Thick 25.00 4.40 
60 FORWARD PASS 1280 Thick 98.00 5.25 
60 Sure Winner 

4666 -IgIg, 
24.60 .. 3.95 

54 Pennant Winner 44.00 8.06 
.1 -104 IT AIN'T HAY 23.00 3.80 

104 LIUM neuter 
440 En Thick 

20.00 2.45 J-106 BEST OF ALL 33.88 4.95 
.1-104 LITTLE BEN 02g 

Extra 
41.00 J-104 Lucky Dimer 800 Thick 

J-204 Fat Pickens 800 Extra Thick 
31.00 Iii 

..1-2134 SWIFT ACTION 120 Extra Thick 22.00 9.05 

.1-2500910K JACK 210 Extra Thick 33.50 3.40 J-250 BIG LEADER 300 Extra Thick 84.98 4.20 J-250 LITTLE MARVEL 400 EXUA Thick 85.55... 4.85 
254 V Note 484 Extra Thick 41.00 

J-751 PLAY TO WIN 500 Extra Thick 49.20, ,, 2:13 J-2$0 THE OUETER 800 Extra Thick 154.50_ 
- J-200 QUARTER JUMBO , ... 800 Extra Thick 68.00 S:13 .1-250 0.T. 68.00 

a-250 EXTRA PAYOFF 
800 Extra 

54.20 
6.30 

254 Fast Play 1000 Extra Thick 98.00 
264 Lotto Charley (JKPT ) .1000 Thick 57.03 
254 Jackpot Charley 1000 Extra Thick 58.913 32 

,1-.256 010 BEN 1050 Extra Thick 106.00 , B.20 
250 Fiesta. 1650 Extra Thick 140.00 8.20 
250 Cecoanuts 1664 Extra Thick 140.00 8.20 

"1"-Jumbo Hole Boards ALL PRICES ARE NET 
Terms: 1/3 Deposit With All Orders, Balance C. 0. D., Chicago. 

SHERIDAN SALES 4126 Sheridan Rd. 
Chicago 13, 

WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES 
FOR COMPLETE PHONO ROUTES OR ANY OTHER 

EQUIPMENT 
For "Quick Action ". RUSH All Details in first Letter 

EAGLE COIN MACHINE CO. 
BEN LUTSKE, Manager 

530 So. Dearborn Street 

WANTED 
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY 

TOP PRICES PAID 
Late Slots, 25c, 50c and St 
Late Bally OneBall Machines 
Mills 3 & 4 Bell 
Keeney 3 & 4 Way Super Bell 
Mutoscopli Voice-O-Oroph 
Eastman Direct Positive Paper 
Late Phones 
Kirk Night Bomber 
Test Pilot 
Money Counter 
Arcade Machines 
Photo Matic Frames 
Storms Venders 
Picture Machine 
Bally Defender 

STEWART 
133 East Second South 

FOR SALE 
ONE BALL PAYOUTS 

Turf King $585.00 
JOckty Club 540.00 
Kentucky 440.00 
ira`gf. 1Sg:gg 

Crane Brand 
1g:S: 

Tel, GroundS 30.00 
" Fleetwood 25.00 

PrCOness 25.00 
°olden Wheel . 19.50 " " Carom 18.50 

" Hialeah 18.00 
Got. Derby Day 20.00 

(Ire,ttelgi 
Dally 

31:2S 
Keeney Fortune 995.00 

Velvet Replay 30,09 
" Winning Ticket 110.00 

Pot Shot 76.00 
500 other machines not listed 

FOR SALE 
FREE PLAY 

Pimlico 
ChM Trophy 0, 
24"0211: 4i3.11 
Blue Gras& 

L 
240.00 

Zig° Time. it,175" 
Dark Horse.. ;61 

MI6% combos, New 175.00 

Evans LIU:UYtucro 266.66 
Gal, Dam. Late 

121:Sg 
Liberty Bell. 
Flashing Through 

95.00 
Genie Doways 85400 

NOVELTY COMPANY 
(Phone 3.50155) SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 

Flying Champs -.4156.00 
Santa Anita 250,00 
Seablieult 200.00 
Fortune, Like New 975.00 
Sport Page 55.00 
Hey Pay 46.00 
Tee King 550,00 

FOR SALE 
Fairmount, Brand New 

Keener Suter Boils, 61,450" 
New 290.50 

Bally Club Bell, So, New, 
299.50 

BIg Top, Now 99.130 
1 /2/0,00,10 Balance 0, 0. 0, 0. D I 0 0 oy 224 s W. Lincoln Ave. 

Fergus Fa 

Scientific, Batting Proc. 
tleo 5119.59 

gronY,'Lkti:eitevow rag 
Rosy, Like Now 80.00 
11,ri erTt sh er 22.00 

22.50 
Rapid Fire 225.09 

PRIORITIES and MATERIALS 
Developments of the Week in All Industries 

EnniummmigHtmlulmomornomummommininiumummulumiliffinituismoniummommilimmillimm 
METAL "VITAMIN."-A rare and little 

known metal, indium, is being put to 
work as a "vitamin" to strengthen other 
metals for war work. 

Altho soft itself, this material, used in 
minute quantities with copper, silver, 
zinc, gold or tin toughens these non- 
ferrous metals, helping them to resist 
friction, corrosion and fatigue. 

Bombers using indium-alloy plating on 
their engine bearings can increase their 
loads and take off more quickly because 
the engines don't have to be warmed up 
so long. 

A maker of marine Diesel engines re- 
ports that indium-treated bearings wear 
longer under more adverse conditions 
than any other. 

Indium is highly vematile and will take 
a lustrous finish for such decorative ci- 
vilian products on costume jewelry. It 
was used in the brightwork trim of sev- 
eral hundred of the last 1942 cars to roll 
off the production line, It is one of the 
few metals still unrestricted by overtime 
regulations and pinch-hits for chromium. 

MACHINE TOOL SURVEY.-It Is re- 
ported that machine tools made since 
1940 for war plans are beginning to come 
back on the market to compete with ma- 
chines now being manufactured. 

This situation is a preview of what is 
expected to happen on a vastly greater 
scale after the war. In some cases the 
machine tools have been made available 
as a result of contract cancellations for 
war products made with machine tools. 
Others reflect over-buying by plants or 
branches of the government that may 
have misfigured their needs. 

Unlike most other war products, most 
types of machine tools can be adapted 
with minor adjustments for a number of 
different kinds of work. They can be 
used for producing various kinds of war 
products and can easily be used in 
making peacetime goods. 

Another reason for the decline Is that 
most war plants are about tooled up. 
Equipment coming back on the market 
is hastening the drop in production. As 
a result of these developments, only five 
or six of the 220 types of machine tools 
made are now considered "critical" 
equipment. 

WOOD PULP.-Wood pulp manufacture 
during the first half of 1943 was 17 per cent 
under the some period for 1942 and inven- 
tories on Juno 30 were 25 per cent below a 

year ago, the War Production Board reports. 
To avoid closing paper mills, the board said 
It was necessary to allocate wood pulp supplies 
available for August. 

To stimulate wood pulp production, the board 
and newspapers are co- operating In a cam- 
paign to increase production for war. Pulp 
wood Is the raw material for making smoke. 
less powder, rayon for parachutes and a wide 
variety of containers for shipping ammunition, 
food, blood plasma and other supplies, as well 
as print paper. 

Newspaper editors, extension or State for- 
esters, county agents, mill representatives and 
wood precurcrnent men will be asked to servo 
on some 1,500 committees, which will be or- 
ganised in local communities to further the 
campaign. 

NEW LINES PLANNED-Stockholders 
of the General Electric Company have 
been asked to "turn consumer" and give 
advice on post-war electrical appliances. 

Accompanying a recent dividend was 
an Illustrated questionnaire Seeking re- 
action to ideas of engineers and designers. 

Among the suggestions was a round 
refrigerator with revolving instead of 
sliding shelves; a refrigerator with a 
large frozen-food compartment, and 
frozen-food and quick-freeze cabinets. 

Other suggestions were an automatic 
Clothes washer which fills itself, pre- 
soaks clothes, washes, rinses, spin -dries, 
empties and shuts itself off, and an 
electric range with a high oven. 

PLASTICS HANDBOOK.-A compre- 
hensive reference work on plastics, en- 
titled Handbook of Plastics, has just 
been published by Herbert FL Simonds 
and the late Carleton Ellis, assisted by 
Capt. AL H. Bigelow. The book has been 
in preparation ,911100 1940. 

Designed to provide a complete refer- 
ence work on all branches of the plastic 
industry in one volume, the book is 
divided into nine major sections, each 
dealing with important phases of the in- 
dustry, including Its technical aspects. 

Complete tables on the properties of 
the various plastics materials are in- 
cluded, as are the test methods for de- 
termining physical properties of the 
molded piece. 

Of interest to those contemplating the 
use of plastics are the tables showing the 
products on which plastics have been 
used successfully, giving a first, second 
and third choice in the selection of plas- 
tic material for each application. 

WAR PRODUCT1ON..-Sixty per cent of all 
small manufacturing plants arc engaged In 

war production and 40 per cent of their com- 
bleed output represents war material, accord- 
ing to a Department of Commerce estimate 
based on a survey of approximately 62,000 
companies employing from 1 to 125 persons. 

MUD 
MID 

OLIVE'S 

SPECIALS 101 

THIS WEEK 

FREE PLAY 
A.B.O. Bowler $30.00 
Big Parade 03.00 
Broadcast 27.50 
Champ (New Style) 40.6 
Duplest 37.50 
Four Diamonds ..... 32.50 
Glamour 18.00 
HI Hat 37.50 

115.00 
20.00 
69.50 
18.00 
32.50 
25.00 
30.00 
50.00 
47.50 
27.50 
27.50 
42.50 
32.50 
60,50 
27.50 
79.50 

115.00 
27.130 

SOW 

M3 If 
eta 

'IrryCloiRound 
Monicker 
P Deck 
Pan American 
Play Bail 
Sea Hawk 
Sky Blazer 
SnaPPY 
Sparky 
Sport. Parade 
8pot Pool 
Ten Stint. 
Victory 
Wild Flee 
Yanks 
F and 
Flicker 

ONE BALL FREE PLAY 
Big Prize $50.00 
OneTwaThree, '49 86,00 
Record Time 150:00 
Sport Special 140.00 
Victorious '43 167.50 

CONSOLES 
Longchamps 
Jumbo Parade, F.P. 
Fastimo 
Liberty Bell 
Track Time 1937 Red Head 

BLOTS 
Mills WoH Head, 2.4 Payout, 50, 

8.391078 . . 

Vest Pocket Bell, No J.P. T:2,3 
MISCELLANEOUS 

Wutilkor 61 $ 76.00 
Mills Throne 135.00 

$25.00 
67.90 
62.50 
25.00 
27.50 

WRITE FOR OUR COMPLETE 
PRICE LIST, 

Terms: 1/9 Deposit, Bolero 0. 0. D. 

OLIVE NOVELTY CO. 
2609 

LU'ltorittoYEFrAnklin13192VUIS, 

ARCADE EQUIPMENT 
6 Mutoscope Skyfighters $350.00 
4 Mutoscope Drive Mobiles 
3 Bally Rapid Fires 
3 Evans Ten Strikes 
3 Scientific Batting Practice 
4 Gottlieb Skee-Ballette 
4 Rock-Ola Ten Pins 
4 Pikes Peak 
2 Mills Flip Skill 
3 Texas Leaguers Mato Modell .. 35.00 
1 Skill Shot 15.00 

ONE BALL PAYOUT 
20 Pacemakers 

5 Grandstands 
1 Spinning Reel 
2 Sport Pages 
6 Bally Stables 
5 Bally Preakness 
3 Across the Board 

10 Bally Fair Grounds 15,00 
20 Mills Blue & Cold Vest Pockets lc 33.00 
All machines reconditioned, ready to operate. 

1/3 cash with order, balance C. 0. D. 

350,00 
185.00 
60.00 

100.00 
35.00 
40.00 
15.00 
15.00 

$60.00 
85.00 
80.00 
45.00 
25.00 
15.00 
20,00 

DIEDRICK SUPPLY CO. 
123 Walnut St. Chaska, Minn. 

JAR DEAL TICKETS 
1836 Count 1 WRITE 
2280 Count with 60 Owl Card . . S FOR 2520 Count with 50 Seal Card PRICES 
1/3 Deposit, Balance C.O.D. Supply Limited. 

AUTOMATIC AMUSEMENT COMPANY 
633 Mass. Avonuo INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 
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Machines Ready for 
Immediate Delivery 
WAR EAGLES, GOLD CHROMED 

Rebuilt Mechanisms, and All Qualities 
of a New Machine, 25, Ono Cherry Pay- 
Out, Knee Action. 0. H. 

5c $185.00 
10c 205.00 
25c 235.00 

1 MILLS 50c GOLD CHROME..$595.00 
MILLS 50c GOOSENECK J. P. 169.50 

2 JENNINGS 50c CHIEFS 395.00 
2 MILLS 25c CHROMES, 2.5.. 349.50 
1 MILLS 25c CHERRY BELL, 

3.10, Knee Action 285.00 
1 MILLS 25c CLUB BELL, 

Like Now 435.00 
4 MILLS 25c BROWN FRONTS 

C, H. Knee Action 2/5.00 
3 MILLS 10c BROWN FRONTS, 

O. H. Knee Action 237.50 
3 MILLS 5c BROWN FRONTS, inn 

C. H. Knee Action IT 7.4V 
3 MILLS 25c BLUE FRONTS, 

0. H. Knee Action 245.00 
2 MILLS 10c BLUE FRONTS, 

225.00 
3 hTil.11. gclIkEIRONTS, 

189.50 C. H. Knee Aerial 
MILLS 5c WAR EAGLES, 3.5 99.50 

2 MILLS 25c WAR EAGLES, 3.5.165.00 

6 MILLS 4 BELLS, 

2 MILLS VIEWS" $799550.000 

2 BUCKLEY SEVEN BELLS, 
Slant Head 295.00 

12 JENNINGS (MA ROLLAS, 
Model XXV, Automatic Change $149.50 

3 

Maker 

REGALS 189.50 
1 SEEBURG VOGUE, Wireless 285,00 
1 SEEBURG COLONEL, Wireless 375.00 
1 SEEBURG ENVOY,WirelessE.S. 375.00 
4 WURLITZER 61 C, MODEL 89.50 
6 WURLITZER 616 69.50 
1 MILLS EMPRESS, Like New 245.00 
1 MILLS THRONE OF MUSIC 169.50 
2 ROCKOLA '39 DELUXE 195.00 
2 JAP CONY. CHICKEN SAMS 149.50 
3 M MILCO 25c CHECKS ... 18.50 M, 

3 M MILCO St CHECKS ... 13.50 M. 

2500 BRASS SOLID CHECKS. 16.50 M. 

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF 
MILLS PARTS 

Terms: l/s Codified Deposit, Bal. C.O.D. 

STERLING NOVELTY CO. 
69-671 S. Broadway. Lexington 20, K 

estImmoser- 

OUTSTANDING BUYS 
IN CIGARETTE VENDING MACHINES 

Just because these Machines are being sold at 
them. Low Prices does not mean they aro not 
in a.7 nue:at:Ili: condition. Every ono. of these 
Machines is in operative condition or else la in 
e,U ration at tier present time. If yell need 3/ 
climes do not hesitate to purchase these, as they 
fere really a steal at the prices quoted below. 
We are cutting down the extent of our operations 
rind fur that reason RTC 011.111. them at these 
yr ry low prices. 

7 Col. STE5C WART.MeGUIRE, MODEL 0$e 
-(1 end 200 operation/ 

;MOO Each In Lots of 10. 
Single Machines, $26.00 Each. 

Double Shift Containw, 

EIle:lading 

825 Packs, 

Cal$.54.-1E ED.A.PAKS 
020.00 Each In Lott of 10. 

Single ac Mhines, $26.00 Each. 
0 Col, ROWE IMPERIALS 

$22.60 Each -in Lots of 10. 

811.310leolVia l'atRIftV. 
$27.50 Each In Lots of 10. 
Single Machines, 880.00 Each. 

0.30 NATIONALS 
$40.00 Each In Lots of 10. 
Single Machines 950.00 Each. 

1 /3 Deposit, Money Order cr Cashier's Cheek, 
Balance 0, 0, D., F. 0. B. St. Louis. 

AUTOMATIC 
CIGAREI.TE SALES CO. 
2208 LOCUST ST. ST. LOUIS, MO. 

The department also reported that one-third 
of the companies interviewed mid they could 
at least double their present output. All told, 
71 per cent said they could step-up produc- 
tion, but more than 60 per cent reported that 
they are mar:sded with man power and ma- 
terial shortages. 

RECORD EMPLOYMENT. - Employ- 
ment in May reached an all-time high 
of 62,400,000, according to the division 
of industrial economics of the National 
Industrial Conference Board. Nearly 
1,200,000 additional persons found eon.' 
ployment on farms, while further addi- 
clone to the armed forces offset losses in 
industrial employment and brought the 
net gain during the month to slightly 
less than 1,400,000, the board reported. 

Fully 7,000,000 more were at work or 
in 'uniform than in May, 1942. Of this 
increase during the past year, at least 
four -fifths resulted from the expansion 
of the armed forces, The May level of 
employment exceeded by more than 
6,500,000 the total number of persons 
normally comprising the nation's labor 
force In peacetime. 

TRUCKING DIFFICULTIES. - Latest 
group' to complain about difficulties 
brought on by wartime conditions is the 
trucking industry. Despite efforts to 
maintain an efficient system of opera- 
tions, the industry claims it is so plagued 
by shortages of equipment, man power, 
fuel, tires and a growing network of fed- 
eral and State rules and regulations that 
without relief from these conditions a 
breakdown in the motor transportation 
field is a foregone conclusion. 

An industry representative said that 
man power is probably the biggest 
headache. Although the industry has 
been declared essential, loss of competent 
drivers and skilled mechanical help to 
the armed forces has been severe. 

The equipment problem is giving op- 
erators concern, with the 1943 production 
schedule set at 7,500 heavy trucks, 9,200 
trailers and 2,100 third axles. Two years 
ago production exceeded 1,00,000 vehicles. 

A recent study of the Industry showed 
a need for the coining year of a mini- 
mum of 128,167 vehicles. and while the 
Office of Defense Transportation has 
recommended to the War Production 
Board an output of 97,125 pieces of 
trucking equipment, the industry is of 
the opinion that even this figure will 
be cut. 

Altho the July allocation of tires for 
trucks was about 414,000, the highest 
since the war, this is still below the 
normal replacement figures, it was said. 
As a general rule, 8,000,000 tires are an- 
nually replaced by truck operators. 

The real danger In the rubber picture 
is said to be tile necessity of making 
fewer tires carry an increasingly larger 
load. In 1938-'40 the industry was using 
800,000 tires per month, while today it is 
transporting nearly three times the vol- 
ume of freight carried during that 
period on a reduced number of tires. 

WILL TRADE 
Blue Front. and Jennings. both toll and 

Pretits-fire slot machines for Foe 000, Ogg. 
Son, Selo Wuriiirers and Dr Luxe and Super 
thirty -nine and forty Rock.Olas. Write 

RITZ AMUSEMENT CO. 

1073 Kings Ave., Jacksonville, Fla, 

WANTED 
SLOT MACHINES 

Highest cash prices paid for 
late model Slot Machines of 
all makes. Any model, any 
condition. Now is the time to 
get those machines out of stor- 
age. Help win the war by get- 
ting them into circulation. 
Uncle Sam will get $100.00 
per year for every machine put 
into operation, and you can 
use the proceeds to buy War 
Bonds. 

Write, wire or phone! 
Tell us what you have. 

BAKER NOVELTY CO. 
1700 W. Washington, Chicago 12 

(Phone MONroe 7911) 

2 West Wind, $00.00; 2 Towers, $55.00; 2 
Victory, S80.00; 2 Spot Pool, 950.001 7 HI Bat, 
940.00; 1 Grid Star, $30.00; 'I 7Up, 540.00; 

111011 Dive, $45.00; 2 At30 Bowler, $37.60. 
All machines perfect in appearance and mechan. 

ically. 1/3 deposit, balance 0. 0, D. 

RA.RRY T. WARD 
874 22d Ave., North, St. Petersburg, Fla. 

AtaaltannatSOMEMSENDEREr` 
9se-- Get Them While They Are Still Available 'Vel, 
Brand -new Mills 5/10/25/50c Brown Fronts, Also 5110/25e Mills Cold Chromes and 
Copper Chrome. Also Mills 5c Emerald Hand Load jackpots. All Mills Slots are equipped 
with Moseley's Special Discs and Reels and are factory rebuilt. Guaranteed brand new. 

Der RERUILTS, SLIGHTLY USED AND -410 
FLOOR SAMPLES 

ORIGINAL CHROME, 50, Like New $375.00 
ORICHNAL BROWN FRONT, Rebuilt 

CA ILLE CONSOLE, 100 
COLUMBIA BELL, GA Sg..08 

Like Nosy, 64 ... 260.00 
MILLS MELON, b'e. 4426020 ... 

MILLS CHROME, 105, :7445113 
to 0408132 356.00 435000 

MILLS CHERRY, sg, 0410887 to 
226.00 MILLS BLUE FRONT, 100, 044200, 

MILLS MELON, 250 .430097 .... 200,00 
850.00 0457207 . 

MILLS BLUE FRONT, 04: 0878100 
226,00 MILLS BLUE FRONT 25C, .3E10857, 

Like New ............ 325.00 
to 452007 

MILLS WAR EAGLE, Of, Reg. 2.4 
226.00 MILLS 250 GOOSENECK, .210841 200.00 

MILLS GOLD CHROME. 500, LikoNew 750.00 
Payout, .382581 ...... 

MILLS LION HEAD, 56, .309701 
09.60 

160.00 
PACE CONSOLE, OC, 0RF43147M. 150.00 
PACE CONSOLE, 104, 0RF4868851 100.00 

MILLS- 60 FUTURITY. 0381556 
MILLS Et FRONT VENDER - 126.00 

89.00 
PACE CONSOLE, 254, RF48089M 225.00 
PACE CONSOLE. 5 Sc 250 Comb. .. 270.00 

WATLING HOLATOP, 60, Baseball 
Reels. .87983.88713 60.00 

COLUMBIA BELL, Ch. Sep. .... 76.00 
WAR EAGLE. 64 3.5 P.O., Liko New 195.00 

JENNINGS CENTURY, Of, .110733 
WATLING Timm JP, 1O, el-03801 

39.50 
30.00 

COPPER CHROMES, SC, Like New .. 400.00 
BALLY LONG ACRE . 600.00 

ONE-BALLS, REBUILT '''Vair 
'4$ DERBY, Fr ..-1., 

$450.00 FORTUNE, Cash, Like New $3,648.200 
BLUE GRABS, F.P. 
CLUB TROPHY, F.P 

186.00 CONTEST, P.P., Floor Sample 
450.00 PR EA K NESE. Cash 20.00 

KENTUCKY. Cash 450.00 SPINNING REEL. Each 00.00 
SANTA ANITA, Cash 260.00 MILLS 1-2.3, Cash 05.00 -- -.-,- - -. --,-- 
Mt:SPECIALS, BRAND NEW AND REBUILT --mr, 

TRACK TIME, 07200 Up ..9325.00 SUPER DELL 50 Mint...Vend, Brand 92;'9.-"5-0 
PASTIME 
KENTUOKY CLUB 

226.00 
100.00 SUPER BELL, 50 Play, Brand New.. 

SUPER BELL, 250 Play, Brand NOW. 325.0 0 SUPER BELL, 60 225.00 
SUPER BELL MINT VENDER, 60 235.00 4.m" Para"' Cash P"' Brand 
SUPER BELL TWIN, 5.60 850.00 Now 

GALLOPING DOMINO, Cash, Dock JUVIVIeBooCrupAFRiotOoro,ofooionvc!tible, Mint 
Cab., J.P., Faotory Rebuilt 109.50 

GALLOPING DOMINO, Ch. Sep., Dark Mills 0014 Chrome, 500. factory rcbtillt 700.00 
Cab., Factory Rebuilt - . . ... 

. 

. 285.00 Mills Brown Fronts 506, brand new 050.00 
GALLOPING DOMINO, Cash, 'Light Mills Bluo Fronts 500, factory rebuilt 500.00 

Cab., Like New, Jackpot 376,00 Mills Four Bells. orIginni style head 
GALLOPING DOMINO, Ch. 8ep., straight four niekle, brand new- - 750.00 

Light Cab., Jackpot, Like New 386.00 rants pour soils, four :sickle angina) GALLOPING DOMINO, 256, Dal* style head, new cabinet, slightly used 700.00 Cab., Factory Rebuilt 250.00 Mills .,,,,, Four 100115 original style head, BANG TAIL 
MILLS JUMBO PARADE, FP, 50 00.60 LW... nick', .00 quarter 
BALLY HIGH HAND 185.00 Mills Three Bells, !sickle, dime. quarter, 
JUMBO PARADE, Free Play, EC Con Serials 927.937.10C 0, suaranteed 

yertible Mint Vender, Brand New 179.60 rf t 40.0.00 
GLASS FOR JACKPOT SLOT MACHINES, Each 81.25; LOTS OF TESL. Each 

1/3 Deposit in the Form of Post Office, Express or Telegraph Money Order Most Accom- 
pany Order, Balance Will Bo Shipped C. 0. 0. Write and Ask To Bo Put on Our Mailing 
List. Above Prices Effective August 21, 1943, and Subject To' Prior Salo and Change 
in Price Without Notice. 

MOSELEY VENDING MACHINE EL, INC. 
00 Broad St., Richmond, Va. Phone-Day, 3-4511, 3-4512. Night, 5-5328 

A 

E g'A I PAT. 

JENNINGS' 
tizot et.oi. 

CONTACT US ON ANY 
COIN MACHINE SUBJECT 

37 Years' Experience 
CI. D. JENNINGS & CO., 4309 W. Lake Street, Chicago, Illinoia. 

1 Galloping Dominoes, 38 perfect..E 69.50 Chrome Bells 2-5, Like New $325.00 
Bally Defenders (Like Now) 325.00 I Blue Fronts (Clean I, Sc 139.50 
New Brown Fronts, 5c 395.00 Blue Fronts (Clean), 10c 149.50 
1 Evans Ten Striker 49.50 War Eagles, 10c ( clean) ...... 129.50 

BINGHAMTON AMUSEMENT CO. 
190 Main St. 4-1700 Binghamton, N. Y. 

FOR SALE 
20 Jennings in a Bag Nut Machines, each 

5 Columbus Nut Vendors (Three machines on each stand), each 
25,000 used Records, Hillbillies, Blues, Popular and Polkas at 

1/3 Deposit, Balance C. 0. D 

$10.00 
15.00 

10c each 

MILLS MUSIC SERVICE 
503 Pittsburgh Street, Springdale, Pa. Phone Springdale 340 

WE WILL BUY 
EV:ur=!1.- Phonographs Trr, Standard and De Lane RockOles, Super 

.Vpett,rI Reels, 
'Sand ii?t, stating condition and price wanted 

FOR SALE: Bally Club Bells, 5c; Multiple Coln, F. P. P. 0., like new, $2:39.00: Mills Owl, useal ton 
dads, $59.50. 

TERMS: 1/3 Coddled Deposit, Balance 47, 0. D. 

THOMPSON MUSIC CO., 1623 RANKIN AVENUE, PITTSBURGH 12, PA. 

NOTICE TO USERS Of 6SC1 AND 5Z3 TUBES 
0507 are next to impossible to secure, We bare an adopter to make the changeover to 7117 hat re. 

quires no change in your amplifier. All that you bare to do is Plug your 7F7 in Mugu, and then ping 
adapter In cf.r amplifier and 0011 are erselr to KO. we also hare no adapter for the chanaetiver from 
503 to win that works SMe way. no norrY, anyone can maim the clunge. Carry these in sour cess 
ion kit as standard enuiptcent. Price $3.00 each lots of sic. Onothird cash deposit, balance C. 0, D. 

HERMITAGE MUSIC CO. 
418 A Broad Nast-Milo, Tenn. 

C,opy:grited material 
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SALESBOARDS 
AVAILABLE 

NOWAS ALWAYS 

GARDNER & CO. 
IS PREPARED TO FILL YOUR 
BOARD REQUIREMENTS AS LONG 
AS IT HAS BOARDS IN STOCK 

A LARGE SELECTION IS STILL 
AVAILABLE 

JACKPOT MONEY BOARDS 
DEFINITE PROFIT BOARDS 
TIP BOARDS 
CIGARETTE BOARDS 
PLAIN BOARDS 

ORDER NOW! FIRST COME- 
FIRST SERVED! 

SEND FOR OUR NEW CATALOG LIST NO. 438 
GIVING DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF ALL BOARDS 
IN STOCK. 

GARDNER & CO. 
2309 ARCHER AVE. CHICAGO, ILL. 

WANTED TO BUY 
COMPLETE ROUTE OF 

PHONOGRAPHS, 
PIN GAMES AND 

ARCADE EQUIPMENT Al Sebring 

FOR SALE 
ONE BALLS CONSOLES 

5 Long Acres 4 lackey Clubs 5 Fenn. Bobtails 1 Parlay 
3 Club Trophies 
5 Thorobrods 

7 Pirnlicos 
3 Skylarks 

4 Jumbo Parades 
3 Ray's Tracks 

2 Sugar Kings 
5 HI-Hands 

3 '41 Derbies 2 Sport Pages 2 Keeney Superbcii 2 Bally Rollems 

REFURBISHED LIKE-NEW GAMES 
For Immediate Delivery. 

War Admiral I Midway Race king I Gottlieb, 5 & 10 

Write, Wire or Phone for Complete List and Prices 

BELL PRODUCTS CO. 
2000 N. OAKLEY CHICAGO, ILL. 

Exports Exceed 4 
Billion, Double '42, 
In First 5 Months 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 14.-Total United 
States exports for the first five months 
of 1043 amounted to $4,485,000,000. an 
increase of 58 per cent over the $2,841, 
000,000 total reported for the correspond- 
ing period of 1942, while general imports 
rose 4 per cent from $1,205,000,000 in 
the first months of 1942 to $1,240,000,000 
in the like period of this year, according 
to the Bureau of the Census, Depart- 
ment of Commerce. 

May exports of 81,089,000,000 represent 
an increase of 11 per cent from the 
5983,000,000 exported to April, an in- 
crease of 100 per cent over the May, 1942, 
figure of $536,000,000, and a 229 per cent 
increase above the 1036-1040 average int- 
ports for the month of May. Export 
totals for 1942 and 1943 exclude ship- 
ments to the armed forces abroad but 
include Lend-Lease goods shipped to the 
United Nations. 

General imports increased 0 per cent 
front the April figure of $258,000,000 to 
a total of $281,000,000 for May, 1943. 
Imports during May, 1943, were 47 per 
cent above the $191,000,000 reported for 
May, 1942, and 35 per cent above the 
1936-1940 average imports for the month 
of May. 

Imports for consumption during May, 
1943, amounted to $285,000,000, 7 per 
cent above the April figure of $267,000,000 
and 48 per cent above the $192,000,000 
total reported for May, 1942. 

The monthly volume of imports were 
variable during 1942 and no consistent 
trend. developed. Since January of this 
year a distinct upward tendency has been 
apparent, general imports increasing 

SMACK THE DAPS 
Pin Game Conversions for GOLD STAR., KNOCK-OUT. &PRATO- 
LINER, SEVEN-UP and TEN SPOT. lien is n tried and plasm 
Taney Maker sills a 510W and FASCINATING SCORING PRINCIPLE. 

Ign1=7(jt%"411goiThCoe,l'vV,R1.4i(O'NgritP:Vc. 
tome 

ORDNIR 50HRS TODAY, 

VICTORY GAMES 
2144 SOUTHPORT AVE. 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

LEADER SALES CO. 

Eastern Distributor 
131 N. 5th Street, 

Your Total 
Cost 

$930 
Per 
Sot 

Gosh with Ordor. 
F. o, B. ChIrmlo. ill. 
Incbrdca nn ontirels 
NEW SCORE GLASS 

EEPTUNVNT 81" 
BiThIPER CAPS. 2 5? 

Reading, Pennsylvania 

from 0228,000,000 in January to $281,- 
000,000 in May. 

Exports have evidenced an Increasing 
trend since 1041, which has been greatly 
accelerated since March of this year, with 
May exports exceeding $1,000,000,000. 

SEE 
GRANO CANYON 

ARIZONA 
SUN VALLEY 

SANTA FE 
At l Alt Distributors 

AMANUFAtTURItit CO. Age x.. 
6123 N. Western Ave., Chicago, Ill, 

BARGAINS 
FOR THIS WEEK 

1-51, Pa, Club $165.00 1-5e Pa, Corot 07.00 3-5, Calllo 44.60 
1-210 Collie... . ... . . .. 
1-5.10.255 Jennin.ss *Club 'filet. hiach. 

64.60 

Floor Sample 325.00 
1 -13ally Blu Top 70.60 
0-1,111is Jumbo Fr, Play 74.50 
1-25c Rolctt With Stand 99.60 
1-55 Rolett 09.60 1-1 Ball, Automatic Pay Table, Win- 

Mao Ticket 09.60 
1-Dally RolhErn 129.50 

WALKER AMUSEMENT CO. 
144 Barnard St., Savannah, Ga. 

111181.11111mWHILE THEY 
Frans' 

MARBLE 
PUSH 

Greatest Counter Money 
Maker You Ever Swift 

An Ideal Substitute for 
Slot Machines 

NO TAX! 
LOW COST! 

WRITE! 

LAST!..mmillmsr" 

11. C "EVANS & CO. 1520-1530 W. ADAMS ST. CHICAGO 

HURRY--REAL BARGAINS --HURRY 
4 Mills Oh Q.T. Glitter Gold (Nov0..0125.50 
2 mills to Q.T. Glitter Gold, El. Samples 
5 Mills 5C ES.° 
a Mills -sot Dal& 
4 Mille Cherry Bells, 50, A-1 Condition 
4 811115 Brown Fronts, Rebt Llko 
1 Mills 20t Roman Head Escalator., 
1 Mills ase Extraordinary 
1 Mills 100 Roman Head Eseatater... 

10 Mills 60 War Eagles, Reid, Roth,. 
5 Milts 100 War Eagles, Reblt,Refln. 

Keeney AntIcraft, Brown Cabinet 
Gen, 9.Ft, Bowling Alley 
Call. Raney Scale 

5 BALL 
Majors 41 

5 
29,50 

Spot Pcol 4.. 
Dcughboy 27.50 
Doughboy, P.O 37.50 
speedway 22.60 
Jeep 120.50 119.. 
Midway 125.00 

24.50 Float 
Demon 22.55 

20.50 
11114"O'lvo 49.50 
Form 24.60 

09.50 
Showboat 24.60 
Ployhall 29.50 
Target $1011 49.60 
Scoreohemp 29.50 
13Leergkates 29.. 

SHIP YOUR SLOT MACH 
, Deposit, Balance 

100.00 
09.50 
72.50 106.00 

NUw. 172.50 
149.50 
149.50 
105.50 90.0 
109.50 
$$9.0 

ii219.50 

FREE'. VLAY 
Slop 25,1 
Supercharger 
Boomtown 
League Leader 
4.5.8 
Gun Club 
21g 258 
Landsild0 
Entry 
Sarcant. 
Homo Run, '40 
FSckr 

Stop Shoe 
OrYstAl °C° 
1313 League 
0 8 ' Nosy 
Bally Beauty 

IIPETAI./. FOR 
0, G. I, Shipments 

1 Mills Roman 
1 Mills Wolf 
1 Watling 10d 
3 Mills V.P. 
2 Mills V.P. 

25 St,' Fielding 
5 Double Stet/ 
6 Bing, Stool 
5 New Mille 
1 Callle 7-Way 

colors, with 

Exhibit Dominette 
Exhibit Length., 

PWr3rEUVW,i2411 
$ 49.50 

Nt 
22.50 
22.50 
40.50 
69,50 
2... 39.50 

B:22, 
20.50 
22,50 9.. 
24.50 
10.50 
10.60 
22.50 

COlariP0 
Under $25.00 

Head Gooseneck 
$1?):Eg Head, Of 

Gooseneck 
Blue Gold Meter 
Green 

TIT,g 

Slot Stands 
Safes 

Slat Sales 
0.7, Safe Stange 

Highboy Slot; 
lack PG, . 0'511751:: 
St Console 4115.50 

551 Console 

F.P. 
24.50 

Victor), 
745600 

sraroito 
Hat 

40.50 
Strateilner 39.50 
Conquest 10.50 
Pickem 
Cowboy 

18.50 
16.50 

Crosellno 24.50 
SRI SIX 15.60 
RED, WHITE, BLUE. 2.50 
Thriller ' . 22.50 ye, e 39.50 
LI C:C Dt 09.60 
alg Panda 119.50 
Sport Parade 34.50 Star Attraction 69.50 
Hc Id Over 22.50 
5.10-20 124.60 
Arizona 100.,50 
'EWAUL.22SPLOT PARTS 

Cash With Order, 

BUSINESS STIMULATORS, 4912 E. WASHINGTON ST., INDIANAPOLIS, IND, 

ALL GAMES CAREFULLY CHECKED AND PACKED 
2 Sem, SUbmarino.$1/34.50 Wallornatic WJSZ 24 Victory 554.50 
1 Ton Strike (low dial) 39.50 button reduced to 20, -.Wen 09.. 1 Bally Rai. Elle.. 109.50 now metal ravers, all 
1 Roeitola Misstep gob. condition .....524.50 Snappy 39.00 

(Walnut) ..... 219.50 Wollornatio 24 button Show Boat . 39.00 2 Mills Throne Mini°. 149.60 ',tie, to 20, plastic 
Bosoms) Barornallo.. 30.60 shells cracked but set, Horoscope 39.00 
Seehurg Wellonnalle iceablo ... . .... 113.50 Wild Fire 32.50 

w,,i2E . 37.50 Spot Pool 49.00 
All Our Own' . 

27.50 IllumItono Speaker 
Banes and Phonographs are carefully chocked and Packed, ',ally With Confidence.', 

NATIONAL NOVELTY COMPANY, 183 MERRIOK ROAD, MERRICK, N. Y. (Freeport...) 
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Hills 101 Brown Fronts 
Mills 256 Brown Fronts 
8111. 00 Blue, Fronts 
Mills 100 Blots Fronts 
Mills 261 Binn Fronts 
Milts 56 Club Boll 
Mlifs 600 Club Bell 
Mills 56 Bonus 
Mills1, Blue O.T. 
Mills 66 Slue Q.T. 
Mills 5, Vest Pocket, B.& CI 

Pellis10 Vost Pocket, B.AG. 
1.6.0 56 Cornot P. 106 Comet 
Pace 16 Chrome (NEW) 119.50 
pa. Comb. at & 25( Club Bells . 349.50 

O Jennings 56 W, Four Stan 120.50 

SLOTS 
.5224.50 JonnIn.10, Chlof, Four Stn. .., $199.50 299.59 Jennings 25, Chlof, Four St. 190.50 170.50 Jasmines SC Chrome ChM? 100.09 ...nines 106 Chronse Cislof 284.50 JonnIngs Er Club Special 

00.50 JunnIngs100 Club Sposlal 
075.00 Jonnings 1 In Club Ball 
281).50 Jennln. 260 Club Boil 
52.50 JonnIngs 50 Red Skin 
00.50 Jennings 100 Rod Skirt ... 54.50 Jennings Se Big Chief 
42.50 Jennings 100 Big owe 
ao.so tonna-a, 250 Oblef 
09.50 Watling 50 Rol..-70P Watling 100 Rol-aTop 

Watling 250 Rol-a-Top 
Cull. 10, Club Boll 

189:50 
159.50 
169.50 
200.50 
349.50 
159.60 
169.50 
129.50 
139.50 
199.50 

89.50 
09.50 

149.50 
189.50 

PHONOGRAPHS 
Warble. Model 01 with Stand 
Wurlitzer Modol 700 

Baker Pacers 
Baler PM. Dolly Double 
Bally Boll. 
Bally Favorite 
Bally Four Horsemen .. 
Bally High Hood 
Bally Royal Flush .... 
Bally Skill Flold 
Bally Teaser 
Bally Royal Draw 
Evens Bangtoll 
Evens Bobtail 
Evans Galloping Dominos . E.. Lucky Star 
Exhibit alookoy Club 
Exhibit Long Champ! 
Exhibit Races 
Exhibit Silver Belle 
Exhibit Tanforan 
sannmo Harvest Moon 

1123.50 
376.00 

CONSOLES 
5250.00 

. 275.00 
69.50 
69.50 
59 50 

140.50 
69.50 
69.50 
40.0o 
90.59 
70.50 
69.50 
69.50 
79.50 
60.50 
49.50 
69.50 
69.50 
49.50 
79.50 

S.M. HI -Tone 8800 
Mills Throne of Musio Tan 
Jonniii0sCigarole, 56 . 9 
Jennings Cigarola, 56 & 100 Joan.. Fast Time 
4 

1.2.0.1.0 

.1/E I rF0s: FrilTa :IL . . .. 
coney Eisen. 
eonoy Keen Xubos 

Kenney Paddock Club - 
Keeney Skill Tam 
Mooney Track Timo 
1(conoy Triple Entry 169.50 
Mills Jumbo Pseudo (Fr. Play) 
Mills Jumbo Parade (Cash and Check) 
Mills Four Bells 076.00 
Pecos Rao. 149.60 
Paces Reels 124.80 
Paces Saratoga 129.50 Pad. Amusement Pan. 
Pam. Rosemont 

09.50 

400:5600 69.50 
89.50 
89.50 
99.50 
89.50 
89.53 
89.60 

09.50 
99.50 

69.50 
49.50 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Mills 1.2.3, Latest Mode (1 Bell F.P.) 959.50 Al,' 0000,80 

91n.g0 Mille 1-2-3, 1930 Medal (1 Ball P.P.). 59.50 Base !Hands for Slat, 

TERMS: 1/3 DEPOSIT, BALANCE C. 0. D. 

SICKING, INC 
1401 CENTRAL PARKWAY, CINCINNATI, OHIO 
927 EAST BROADWAY, LOUISVILLE, KY. 

OPERATORS, 

C 0 E There is a 

ATTENTION! 

BIG DIFFERENCE 
between work by 

FACTORY REPRESENTATIVES 
and 

SERVICE MEN'S WORK 

US 
1413* 

for information write regarding the refurbishing 
and rebuilding of your old- - 

BALLY I-BALL FREE PLAY 
BLUE GRASS °DARK HORSE 
SPORT SPECIAL *SPORT EVENT 

SULLIVAN-NOLAN ADV. HONE, CO. DELAWARE 
527-29 West Chicago Ave. Chicago, III. 5619.5620 

6 REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD SEND US YOUR 
BLUE GRASS DARK HORSE 

SPORT SPECIAL RECORD TIME 
WE WILL REVAMP INTO"WHIRLAWAY," A BEAUTIFUL 

NEW CONSOLE TYPE ONE-BALL FREE PLAY 
1. BUILD UP JACK POT TO $45.00 
2. A.B.C.D. FAN FEATURE 
3. FIELD LIGHTS 
4. BEAUTIFUL NEW BACK CLASS 

5. NEW PLAYING FIELD BY LEADING DESIGNER 
6. LUXURIOUS NEW CABINET DESIGN 

HUNDREDS ON LOCATIONS! EARNING TOP MONEY! 

ROY McGINNIS COMPANY 
2011 MARYLAND AVE. BALTIMORE, MD. 

_ 

IS ONLY PARrOF, OUR JOB... 
AND, YOURS! 

Sure we at Chicago Coin are devoting our efforts 100% 
to producing vital war mechanisms- but we consider 
that only part of our war effort. We're all buying all 
the war bonds we can. Our government needs every 
penny everyone can spare. A war job isn't enough- 
we must lend our money too! 

WHEN THE STORY CAN BE TOLD... 
you'll be amazed to learn that we produced one of the 
most delicate vital war items. 

P.CIA-THE, DURATION.. A 100% WAR PLANT t I 
1 7 2 5 WEST DIVERSE? BOULEVARD CHICAGO 

. ..... 

O 

ACCLAIMED-FROM COAST TO COAST! 
. . OUR SENSATIONAL . NEW . . PROFIT-SHARING . . PANORAM DEAL?! 

AVAILABLE TO RELIABLE OPERATORS 
Wherever you aro looatott, In whatever State, here's the big deal of '43. Here's the most unusual 
opportunity for you to eash In with Mills Panoram-on a PROFIT-SHARING BASIS!! Thu 
lioadaoho of BIG INVESTMENT Is REMOVED . . . YOU HAVE THE OPPORTUNITY 
YOU HAVE ALWAYS BEEN LOOKING N: rrEY ME INVESTMENT! GET IN TOUCH 
US TODAY!! 

THE GEORGE PONSER CO. 
763 South 18th Street NEWARK, N. 1. 

We still have a number ot- 
PA NORAMS 

FOR OUTRIGHT SALE 
Write today_ for priced I 

FREE PLAY GAMES-WHILE THEY LAST 
ABC Bowler 
All American 
Bally Beauty 
Battle Mew./ 
Broadcast 
Bordertown 
Crossline 
Clover 
Flicker 
Cold Star 
Landslide 

$29.50 
19.50 
19.50 
78.50 
34.50 
19.50 
19.50 
67.50 
24.50 
34.50 
22.50 

Lucky Strike 
Majors '41 
Punch 
Paradise 
Red Hot 
Repeater 
Sliver Skates 
Seven Up 
Spot Pool.. ...... 
Sports Parade 
Score:dine 
Stratoliner 

$15.00 
42.50 
19.50 
29.50 
15.00 

... 27.50 
26.50 
34.50 
46.53 
28.50 
23.50 
34.50 

Sentry (Rev.) 
Stars 
Topic 
Victory 
Wildfire 
1-2-3 1939 Model.. 

ONE BALL FREE 

Bully Lunguu"u. 
F. F. 

Bally Thorobred, 
F. P. 

$78.50 
45.00 
75.00 
87.50 
35.00 
35.00 

PLAY 

$495.00 

495.00 
All Our Games Aro Ready for Operation. Terms: 1/3 Doposit, Balance 0. 0. D. 

WANTED, SLOT MACHINES: t'll,;,,,nrel:nroigd,;°er 
Fronts, Cherry, Bonus, Club Bells, QT's and Vest Pockets. For quick action write. 

GLOBE GAMES COMPANY 122:.,,t"ALIATI, ',Mg" 

-FOR SALE 
Large Stack Saleaboards, Tip Books and jar Games. Write for Price List, 

stating your requirements. 

L-C SALES CO. 
855 Pearl St., P. 0. Box 2988 Beaumont, Twit 

N EW! I M PROVED! 
PIN BALL BUMPER STEM REPAIR SLEEVES 

"MADE OF SILVER, BUT WORTH THEIR WEIGHT IN GOLD" 
Instant Applloani0ll 

THOUSANDS IN USE! 

THEY END BUMPER 
BECAUSE 

TROUBLE! 
Just slip In place and matzo. No solder needed. Stap most 
Coil burn.go and out.of-ordur calls. Gives new life to your tired 
games for the duration. Immediate delivery guarant.d. 

Prices SubRot to Chango Without Notice. 

MAIL $2.75 FOR EACH PACKAGE OF 25 
Mersey Bock 01/0.11.0. Deal for Distributors. 

GENERAL COIN MACHINE SUPPLY CO 
842 MICHIGAN AVE., BUFFALO 3, N. Y. Establlatied 1930 
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\ 

SIGN THIS ....- _.-- --- _-- 

1 

41..._.------ FIcAll 3- \ 
,..-... 

001 this order 
which , 

,,,...-- MP'' specified ,,?: ....,,,,,ent 
COIAS 

cart.M:tal,t, ,tA.-.°Pa'rCt:::Ir ' Cli""' ' " 
lb:\ 

'1 

I own " Sign° c ...-- 
...--- 

,...-. ....--- ...... 

pc------ 

_....-- SEND 
1 .----.---- ---- ----'' WIITI ORDER 
1 V v 

HARD-TO-FIND RADIO TUBES 
Tube Net Tube Net Tube Net Tube Net Tubs Not 

OZ4. $1.65 6A8..$1.35 6N17GT 1.65 7135-$1.35 37...$0,90 
165/255 665.. 2.00 6Q7.. 1.35 766- 1.35 38... 1.15 

1.35 668.. 2.00 6Q7G. .90 7F7.. 1.65 41... .90 

. 1H4G 1.05 668G. 1.35 6R7G. 1.15 
6507. 1.35 

125K70T 42... .90 

1H5G. 1.35 
2A3.. 2.00 

6C5G. 1.05 
6C6.. 1.05 
606.. 1.00 

6SF5GT 
.... 1.00 

, ... 1.10 
12SQ7GT 

1.10 

1.10 

. 45... 85 
47 ... 1.15 1Q5GT 1.65 

2051 2.60 
6F5G. 1.15 
6F6G. .95 

6517GT 1.15 
6SK7. 1.05 

24A.. .90 
25L6GT 

56... .85 

5U4G. 1.05 6F8G, 1,35 1.15 57... .95 

5V4G. 1.65 6H6GT 1.15 6SQ7G7 25Z5. 1.10 56 .95 
5W4G 1.05 615.. .95 ' ' 1%i, 26... .75 75. .90 
5Y3G.. .75 617.. 1.35 

." 
65". 1..5 27... .70 76. .95 

' 5Y4G .80 617G. 1.15 6V60. 1.35 30... 1.05 77. 95 
5Z3.. 1.15 6K7G. 1.15 6V6GT 1.15 31_ 1.05 78... .90 
6A4.. 1.65 6K8GT 1.35 6X5GT 1.05 32... 1.35 79... '1.65 
6A6.. 1.65 6L6G. 2.00 6Z4/84 35Z5GT 80... .75 
6A7.. 1.00 6L7.. 1.65 .... 1.10 .... .85 83... 1.35 

Chicago Novelty Company's "Talk of the Country" 

The most thorough and complete "CHICKEN SAM" - 
. 

Change -over to "JAP" Ray Guns-in the U. S. A. 

"SHOOT THE JAPIr 
RAY-0-LITE GUNS 

$119.501/3 Deposit, Balance C.O.D. $179.50 
Tho most thorough and complete "CHICKEN SAM" Change-Over to "JAP" 
Ray-Guns in the U. S. A. "SHOOT THE /AP" Ray-O-Lit. Guns. A 
MONEY-MAKER right from the start. Appearance and performance equal 
to a brand new machine. Factory-trained mechanics-expert cabinet- 
makers see to it that every re-conditioned Seeburg "CHICKEN SAM" 
Ray-Gun leaves our shop in perfect condition. Amplifiers-Tubes-Cables 
-every part is thoroughly checked and tested and cabinets finished in 
solid Blue lacquer with Black trim. Our "Jay" Ray-Guns make friends 
with every operator because they look and perform like new and make 
money right from the start. Send us your Certified Check for $175.00 
to save C.O.D. charges, or $60.00 with your order-balance of $119.50 
C.O.D. 

r RE- BUILD- Your old run down "CHICKEN SAMS" and 
}Aft RE-CONDITION- "JAIL-BIRDS" and convert them into 

RE-FINISH- "SHOOT THE MP" Ray buns. 

For $ 59.50 F. O. 8. Chicago 

We pride ourselves in turning out the most thorough and neat Ray-Gun 
Conversion in the U. S. A. 
Above price includes rc- ccnditioning of the Amplifier-Clean and Repaint 
entire Cabinet and Gun Stand with lasting lacquer-Ness Scenery is hand- 
painted by well-known artist-Tubes, Photo Electric Cells and all 
Mechanism will be thoroughly tested by factory trained mechanics before 
being shipped. 
WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS and naturally our charges for any replace- 
ment of missing or defective parts of a mechanical and electrical nature 
will be at nominal charges. 
Ship us your run-down "CHICKEN SAM" or "JAIL-BIRD" via Motor 
Truck and receive in return a "SHOOT THE JAP" Ray Gun that will 
give you a steady income for at !cast 5 more years. 

.SEEELIRG RAY GUNS ARE A LASTING INVESTMENT." 

Chicago Novelly Company, Inc. 
1348 Newport Avenue Chicago, III. 

August 27, 1943 

SALESBOARDS 
We have huge stocks on hand 

for immediate delivery. Can 

fill all size orders. We are 

not holding Boards back for 

higher prices. 

400 Hots Win a fin, 50e Jumbo Thick. Take -in is $200.00. Definite payout $120.00. 
Definite profit $80.00. Prico $1.65 each. 

400 Hole fine and Bucks, 25c Jumbo Thick. Take -in is $100.00, Definite payout $70.00. 
Definite profit $30.00. Price $1.65 each. 

500 Colo Charley Board, 25e. Take-in is $125.00. Definite payout $85.00. Definite profit 
$40.00. Price $1.28 each. 

1000 Nolo Chartoy Bonn:, 25e. Take-in is $250.00. Definite payout $200.00. Definite 
profit $50.00. Price $1.65 each. 

Same, Thick, $1.95 each. 

Sarno, Jumbo Thick, $2.45 each. 

1000 Hole J.P. Charley, 25c- 30 hole J.P. Takein Is $250.00. Average payout $200.00. 
Average profit $50.00. Prico $1.79 each. 

Same in Better Grade, Style D, $2.06 each. 

Sarno, Thick, $2.39 each. 

Same; Jumbo Thick, $2.76 each, 

LOTS OF OTHER NUMBERS. 

IF INTERESTED IN PLAIN READING BOARDS, TELL US 
QUANTITIES AND SIZES YOU ARE INTERESTED IN AND 
WE WILL QUOTE PRICES. 

deposit with order, Write for our latest circular no Satesboards. In this line over 20 years. 

A. N. S. CO. 
312 CARROLL ST., ELMIRA, N. Y, 

CONSOLES 
1 Keeney 2-Way Super Bell, 2/5c, 

like new $375.00 
1 '39 Model EVANS GAL. DOMINOS, 

cabinets refinished and mechanically 
perfect 195,00 

16 JUMBO PARADES, brand new, in 
original crates, comb. cash and free 
play, with Mint Vendors 225.00 

5 JUMBO PARADES, brown cabinet, 
cash pay 85.00 

10 EVANS GALLOPING DOMINOS, 
light cabinet, '41 jp model 375.00 

1 EVANS BANGTAILS, '41 model, 
Jackpot 900.00 

1 EVANS LUCKY LUCRE, 5/50, 
like new 195.00 

20 JENNINGS SILVER MOON 
TOTALIZERS, FP 115.00 

1 KEENEY '38 SKILL TIME 75.00 
1 KEENEY '38 KENTUCKY CLUB , 75.00 

ONE BALL GAMES 
2 BALLY '41 DERBIES $325.00 
I BALLY VICTORY 45.00 
1 BALLY GRAND NATIONAL, very 

clean 75.00 
1 BALLY PlhILICO, like new 425.00 
1 KEENEY CONTEST 145.00 

SLOTS 
3 Brand New MILLS GOLD CHROMES, 

50c ploy $750.00 
3 MILLS 50c BLUE FRONTS, single JP, 

one action, club handle, drill proof 575.00 
2 MILLS ROMAN HEADS, 50c 475.00 
1 PACE ALL STAR COMET, factory 

rebuilt, 50c play 400.00 
7 JENNINGS CHIEFS, 50c, refinished 

Ce mech. perfect 375.00 

I MILLS BONUS BELL, 5c, Ser. 
0466130 $275.00 

3 MILLS BONUS BELLS, 5c, 0428816- 
428647- 428158 250.00 

2 MILLS BONUS BELLS, 10c, 11458904- 
471043 300.00 

2. MILLS ORIGINAL BROWN FRONTS, 
5c, 0462558-465309 250.00 
MILLS BLUE FRONTS, Se, new 
wrinkle finish and mech. perfect . 175.00 
MILLS BLUE FRONTS, 10c, new 
wrinkle finish and mech. perfect 200.00 

1 MILLS BROWN FRONT, brand new, 
In original crate, 25c play, Ser. 
0479557 .......... 500.00 

1 MILLS BROWN FRONT, 1Gc play, 
0400807, brand new 475.00 

1 MILLS GOLD CHROME, New, 10e, 
2.5 pay, "473735 475.00 

1 MILLS COLD CHROME, Floor Sample, 
0 473818, 2-5 Pay 440.00 

1 JENNINGS SILVER MOON CHIEF, 
new, In orlg. crate, 5c, c150608 350.00 

2 JENNINGS SILVER CHIEFS, used, Sc, 
0137743-135601 235.00 

1 IENNINGS SILVER CHIEF, 10c, Ser. 
"135544 250.00 

2 MILLS BLUE FRONTS, factory re- 
built, single JP, 5c, Ser. 0432935- 
433603 225.00 

10 MILLS FRONT VENDORS, brand 
new, brown wrinkle finish, sex. above 
433000, equipped with Milco esca- 
lators, one visible jackpot, 3-5 pay 275.00 

25 MILLS BLUE Cr GOLD VEST POCKETS 55.00 
2 MILLS CHROME VEST POCKETS, 

like new 60.00 
6 MILLS to Q.T.'s, tate model .., 45.00 

16 Brand New MILLS GENUINE JUMBO PARADE CABINETS @ 25.00 
15.00 40,000 Brand Now MILCO CHECKS, 50, @ Pc 1000 

10 MILLS THREE BELLS, HIGH SERIALS, LIKE NEW 
15 BUCKLEY TRACK ODDS, BRAND NEW IN, ORIG. CRATES, DAILY DOUBLE $11,17E 

Order Direct From This Ad. Send One-Third Certified Deposit, 

JONES SALES .COMPANY 
1330-32 TRADE AVE. 31-33-35 MOORE ST. 

HICKORY, N. C. BRISTOL, VA. -TENN. 
Tel. 107 Tel. 1654 

Keep in touch with 

WRITE 

4100 Fullerton Ave., Chicago, Ill. MILLS NOVELTY COMPANY 

Money-Making 

Information 
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Runyon RADIO TUBE Bargains 
sign and return Certificate with your order. 

- - - SUPPLIERS CERTIFICATE ---- 7 
I I hereby certify that I am entitled to purchase the items specified I 

on the accompanying purchase order under the provisions of limitation 
! order L265 with the terms of which I am familiar. 

Si-nature 
L.- 

1135 $1.35 
2A3 2.00 
2051 write 
2A4G write 
5A4G 1.05 
5U4G 1.05 
5V4G 1.65 
5Y3 .75 
5Z3. 1.15 
6A4 1.65 
6A6 1.65 
6A8 1.35 

Date 

685 $2.00 
606 1.00 
6B8G 
6B8M 
6C5 
6C6 
6D8 
6F6G 
6E6M 
6F8 
6H6G 
6J5G 
615M 

1.35 
2.00 
1.05 
1.05 
1.65 
.95 

1.25 
1.35 
1,15 
.95 

1.20 

617 $1.35 
6K6 1.15 
6K7 1,15 
6L6 2.00 
6L7C 1.60 
6L7M 1.85 
6R7 1.15 
657 1.65 
65C7 write 
6SQ7 1.15 
6VGM 1,35 
6V6C 1.15 
6X5 1.05 

6Y6 $1.55 
125E5 1.05 
125J7 1.15 
25B6 1.90 
25N6 2.30 
25Z5 1.10 
25Z6 1.35 
30 1.05 
35L6 write 
35Z5 write 
37 .90 
38 1.15 

41 

45 
47 
56 
58 
75 
76 
77 
78 
80 
83 

- 
$ .90 

.85 
1.15 
.85 
.95 
.90 
.95 
.95 
.95 
.75 

1.35 
117Z6 1.95 

18 Inch Lumiline Bulbs $1.35 7.'55 Bulbs, Box of 10. .. $0.95 box 
$1.15 with old tube returned prepaid 563 Bu bs, Box of 10.... 1.00 box 

Special Polish for Phonographs $3.00 Gal. 

DON'T FORGET TO SEND YOUR SIGNED CERTIFICATE 1/3 deposit with order. 

2N5E0v? Musicraff RECORDS 
"Waltzes that never grow old" 

such as- 
Skaters' Waltz- Evening Star Waltz -Waltz From Old Vienna-Southern 
Roses-Vienna Blood-Les-Sirenes-Sweetheart Waltz-Emperor Waltz- 
Blue Danube -Talcs From the Vienna Woods- 
Wine, Women and Song-Pagliacci-Red River ea Valicy-Home on the Range. 

RUNYON SALES CO. 
123 Runyon St. (Big. 3-6685) Newark, N. J. 

The 
Most Renowned 

flame in Umerica 
forDistinctiveSalesboards 

BUY cgoriE WAR e,Or405 

SUPERIOR PRODUCTS 14.7;1711r 

SALESBOARDS 
ALL ORDERS SHIPPED SAME DAY RECEIVED 

400 HOLES LUCKY BUCKS, SPEC. THICK, 5c, DEFINITE PROFIT $7.00 $ .85 
850 HOLES TICKER TAPE, A. SPEC. THICK JUMBO HOLES, 5c, AVERAGE PROFIT 

$24.63 PROT. 2.75 
1000 HOLES GET YOUR PIECE, Spec. Thick, 5c, AVERAGE PROFIT 529.45 PROT 3.10 
1200 HOLES TEN BIG FINS, THIN JUMBO HOLES, 5c, AVERAGE PROFIT $35.20 2.50 
1200 HOLES VICTORY BELL, SPEC. THICK "C," 5o, AVERAGE PROFIT $38.57 PROT. 3.60 
1800 HOLES LULU, SPEC. THICK, 5c, DEFINITE PROFIT $24.75 3.25 
1000 HOLES IP. CHARLEY, SPEC. THICK, 25c, 30-HOLE JACKPOT, AVERAGE 

PROFIT 552.00 PROT. 2.50 
1200 HOLES HAPPY CHARLEY, 25c, SPEC. THICK, AVERAGE PROFIT $77.00 PROT. 3.00 

1000 HOLES CIGARETTE BOARDS 10 OR 20 SEC. ANY PAYOUT 
FROM 26 PKG. TO 40 PKG. 1.00 

LARGE STOCK PLAIN, TIP AND JACKPOT BOARDS. WRITE FOR PRICE LIST, 
STATING YOUR REQUIREMENTS. 25, DEPOSIT WITH ALL ORDERS-BALANCE C. 0, D. 

MICHIGAN CITY NOVELTY CO., BOX 66, MICHIGAN CITY, INDIANA 

HED, WHITE AND IIILUE JAIL -0-DO 
OR ROOKIE JUL TICKETS 

loeo% 8Inales-2050'1 Singles-2000's Groans or Fivos.11 040.00 a Dozen 0r "00.00 
For Stapling, 5 In a group add 60c a pack. Samples sent on request. 
So you need standadd Staples? Wo have them. Writ, for quantity prices. wolf. 

Onhird Deposit Required With All Orders. 

F. R. W. B. SPECIALTIES MAN 
P. O. BOX 72 
ITOWOC, WIS. 

Re 
LOS ANGELES MILWAUKEE 

BILL HAPPEL 
SEE BADGER'S BARGAINS SEE 

CARL HAPPEL ..... 
I 

MILLS FOUR DELLS 

GoTigg PlewtoNeVt $795.00 I 

K EE::11101, SUPER ,t3ALI.S $795.00 
Refinished L. Nem. 

Serials Around 2200 All Lato Serials. 

MILLS THREE BELLS. All Re- 
built and Refinished. $995.00 
Like New. 

BAKER'S PACER DAILY DOUBLE. 
Rebuilt and Refinish- $325.00 
ed. Late Serials - : RECONDITIONED CONSOLES AND SLOTS :- 

1111111 Four Bells (La, Heads) 4-5c....Writo 
Keeney Outer Bells, 2-Way Writs 
Ketrays Super Bells (Combination) ..$249.50 
MIlls Jumbos ( Late, Like New) P. O... 155.50 
Paco 501410544 (Rail Model) 145.50 
51111s Q. T. Glitter Gold 100.50 
Mills Q. T. (Late, Refinished) 89.50 
511111 V, P. Chrome 55 69.50 

Mills Four Bell, (Late Heads) 3.50 
1.26o Write 

Evans Lucke Lucre 3-52-25. Y;'?_, 
Bally Club Bells (Likicilstihcew,)) 
Bally Roll 
Milts Blues 

'Em (Refinished) 

JenRn'ibnupli'CITedfsR'VFitnelbsuhi'.'s ) 5.10-25o . Wr Ito 
Mills V. P. Blue-Gold 55 49.50 -: RECONDITIONED ARCADE EQUIPMENT :- 

Test Pilot (Refinished) 3240.00 
Chico, Coln Hockey 225.00 
Bally Rapid Fires 226.00 
New Axis Rats, Chicken Sam, Roll, 
SeCnert SE4gt-tt2V,'.: i,.,icr,f,i,i,, 1"." 

Now Marbette 189.50 
Scientiflo Batting Practico 129.50 
Crutch. Zooms (Like Now) 15.50 
Hollywood Viow.o-Scope 29.60 
Bally Racer (Refinished) 89.50 
Lighthouse GNP 19.50 
Exhibit Knockout Puncher 179.50 
Evans Tommy Guns 1811.50 
Barnhardt Dial Striker 119,50 
Loss Tellers, Refinished 180.50 
Exhibit Star Striker 119.50 

Wauseon° Aco Bomber (Like New) ..$305.00 
SItyfighter (New, Refinished) 396.00 
Dr,ve Mobile (New, Refinished) 350.00 
Kuney's Submarine 226.00 
Gonco Playball (Lite Up Model) 225.00 
Mutescope Thigh-o-Graph 189.50 
Groealten Mountain Climber 109,50 
Kirk's Guesser Scales (Refinished) 125.00 
Groetchen Pikes Peak 19.50 
KeellOY Ain Raider 249.60 
Gottlieb 3-Way Gripper 19.50 
Fishmant Chinning Muhlno 
Exhibit Striking Clock . 

Globe Ball Grip 119:60 
Cal. Ptah and Hug 119.50 
Exhibit Skill Punching Bag 249.50 
Bally Sky Battle 256.00 

SPECIAL 
MILLS PANORAM SOUNDIES $295.00 
GUARANTEED LIKE NEW 
SOUND FILMS IN STOCK 

RECONDITIONED PHONOGRAPHS, WALL BOXES AND SPEAKERS 

2 Seehing 9800, R.O. wrist 
1 Wuriltzer Model 750 Write 
3 Wurlitzer Modal 780E Write 
1 Wurlitzer Model 850 Write 
5 Worialer Muhl 600 Writ. 
14 Wurlitzer Model 816 Write 
NOW Seeburg Bar-ONlatIo 5.10-25 Write 
ReeOla Modern° 559.50 
Rock -010 Tone.e.Ller (New) 54.50 
Used 30wire cable 255 foot 
New shielded 2-wire cable 120 Toot 

2 Rock -Ole Commando WrIto 
2 RookOla Super (New) Rock .o-Lito Write 

15 Rock -Ole Play Masters Write 
10 Rock.015 Spectravoxs Write 

6 Rock -Ole Standard (New) Rock-a-Lite Write 
2 Suburg Mayfair (Nets) Rock.o-Lit. Write 
6 Suburg Classio Now Rook -o-Llto Writs 

Packard Ple,Mor Boxes 032.60 
Buckley (III) Boxes 19.50 
Secburg WalloMatic 29.50 
Wurlitzer 120 Boxes 30.50 

All Machine. Reconditioned, Ready To Opera o. Oath With Order, Baton. 0. 0. D. 
All Pelona F.O.B. Lo. Angola.. Write l'Aliveaukoo fn. SpeoIal Price RUetatIone, 

BADGER SALES COMPANY J I I BADGER NOVELTY COMPANY 
1612 WEST PICO BLVD. 2540 NORTH 30TH STREET 

LOS ANGELES 16, CALIF, MILWAUKEE 10, WISCONSIN 

We invite comparison-and then you'll agree too- 
"If it's reconditioned by 'Active' it's your best bet" 

(and sworn affidavits by hundreds of our customers prove it) 

Write and let us know 
what you have to sell 
what you have to trade 
what you want to buy 

Write for New Price List Today! 

I take pleasure in announcing to the trade that Iry Morris 
is now connected with me. 

Active 
DOE ASH 

Amusement Machine Co. 
900 N. Franklin St. (Market 26561 Phila. 23, Pa. 

CAPITOL COIN FOR CAPITAL VALUES 
2 Mills Blue Fronts, 5c play, over 2 Wurlitzer 61. Each $ 69.50 

422,000. Each $179.50 1 Wurlitzer 71 110.00 

1 Mills Melon Bell, Sc play.. , . 199.50 1 Wurlitzer 81 145.00 

1 Mills 0. T., Blue Front, 1c play 49.50 1 Rock.Ola Counter Model, with 

1 Mills Q. T., Blue Front, new, stand & speaker 124.50 

25c play 159.50 2 Wurlitzer 412. Each 49.50 

1 Mills V. P., Green, Sc play.... 32.50 9 Pikes Peaks. Each 14.50 

5 Wailing RolaTop, 5c play. 9 Kicker & Catchers. Each 17.50 

Each 79.50 1 Chester Pollard Golf 59.50 

1 Watling RolaTop, 25c play.. 139.50 1 Keeney AritiAircraft 59.50 

Terms-1/2 Deposit With Order, Balance C. 0. D. 

CAPITOL COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE 

1738 14th St., N. W. Tel. Columbia 1330 Washington 9, D. C. 
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AMWAY', introduced by Bally at the 
2933 Coift Linchine Show, enjoyel w 
record- smashing international success as 
the fore- runner of B all y's f amens 
ROCKET automaticaward game. 

BUILT "AIRWAY" IN '33 

AND BUILDS AIRCRAFT EQUIPMENT IN '43 

Remember AIRWAY? And the excitement AIRWAY 
created at. the 1933 Show? The brilliant novelty of 

AIRWAY ball-traps? The sensational AIRWAY totalizer I 

The spectacular success of AIRWAY on location? 

Today the Bally organization, which created and built 
AIRWAY, is building aircraft equipment for America's 
fighting flyers . . . equipment which contributes to the 
deadly efficiency of American battle-planes and speeds the 
day of victory. 

You, too, can speed the day of victory and hasten America's 
return to peace and prosperity . . . to the AIRWAYS, 
BUMPERS and BALLYHOOS of the future. Buy War 
Bonds today, tomorrow, every day-10 per cent plus! 

Operators and distributors who want early informa- 
tion on Bally's post-war equipment ... games that 
will bring back the boom days of Ballyhoo and 
Bumper . . . vending machines that will open vast 
new opportunities . . . are urged to place their 
name on a special mailing list now being compiled. 
for Bally's Post-War Flash No. 1. 

BALLY MFG. COMPANY 
2640 BELMONT AVENUE, CHICAGO 

ALWAYS 
Consult the 

Trading Post When 
You Want To Buy 
or When You Want 

To Sell 

SPECIALS FOR SALE 
New-Supreme Gun-Shoot Your Way to Tokio. 

Introductory Price, $330.00. 
COMPLETE MUSIC SYSTEM EQUIPMENT 
WALL BOXES--ADAPTERS--SUPPLIES 
Buckley Boxes-New $35.00 THE 
Buckley Boxes-Rebuilt 25.00 
Wurlitzer Box Model 100 25.00 BUCKLEY 
Wurlitzer Box Model 310 25.00 BOX 
Keeney Wall Boxes 5.50 

BUCKLEY DIGGERS 
REBUILT TREASURE ISLAND 
REBUILT DE LUXE 

$ 55.00 
100.00 

CONSOLES 
Mills 3 Belle Write Brand New Pa. Saratona Jr. 5250.00 
Mille 4 Bolls $735.00 Brand New Paco Reels Sr., Cony. .... 200.00 
Keeney 1040 Track Time 115.00 Brand Now Paco Reels Jr. 250.00 
Koonce 1941 Skiii Time 110.00 Brand Now Paco Reels Sr. 200,50 
Keeney Kentucky Club 90.00 Belly High Hand 145.00 
Watling Big Game, P.P. 75.00 Mille Jumbo, F.P. 77.50 
JonnInge Fest 'Time, F.P. 80.00 Mills Jumbo Payout 07,60 

grciMtrIZ:8=4:1r. 110.00 Mille Jumbo, Combination 
200.00 Stance Bali, Single 

175.00 
125,00 

ONE BALL PIN GAMES 
Brand Now Mills 1.2-3, Cosh P.O.. 

In Original Crates $00.00 I 13"0"..191trojr`gg° p0"4", P.P.' is $142.50 
Bally Hawthorne, PO $ 79.50 Race King, Roy. ...S225.00 Victory, FP ......5106.00 
Bally Gold Cup. FP . 40.60 Mills 1.2-3, CPO .. 86.00 1843 Turt Champ 100.60 
Bally Blue Brash FP 205.00 Challenoeh Rey. ... 215.00 Westerhaus Vleterlaus 

ARCADE MACHINES 
fionco 1942 Play Ball $186.00 
ChlCoin Hockey 225,00 
Mountain Climber 109.50 
Supremo Tokyo Gun 330.00 
Chicken Sam 104.50 
Chlokon Sarri-Jap & Hitler C """k's 55 Seeburg Rayolite Gun 199.5505 
Bally Rapid Fire 195.00 
Belly Shoot the Bull 105.00 
Shoot the Ohutos 125.00 
Keeney Submarine 190.00 

Test Pilot $250.00 
Scientific Batting Practice 115.00 
Poker & Joker 110.00 
Pokerotto 130.50 
Rocked:a World Series 00.50 
Western Bate Ball 115.00 
Talkie Horoscope (Rockela) 275.00 
Pikes Peak 17.130 
Mute. Sky Fighter 350.00 
Evans Ten Strike (HI-Dlai) 75.00 

SLOT MACHINES 
MILLS 
60 Blue Fronts, Rain, & Reccm. ...$180.00 

100 Blue Front; Ref!, & Rocca. 203.00 
250 Blue Fronts, Rolla. & Resort. 23000 

50 Extraordinary J.P. Bells, Roam. 170.00 
100 Extraordinary J.P. Bells, Rec.. 195.00 
250 Extraordinary J.P. Bens, 220.00 

50 Roman Heads, 3-5 P.O., Roam. 
& ROM. 185.00 

104 Roman Heads, 3.5 P.O., Rec.. 
& Refln. 180.00 

250 Roman Heads, 3.5 P.O., Rccon. 
& Rolls. 215.00 

1500 Roman Hoods, 3.5 P.O., Rec.. 
Refin, 400.00 

GOWN. Eagle. 3.5, Refln. & Reran, 180,00 
50 Futurity, Room & Rotin. 125.00 

JENNINGS 
or Vlotory Chief, Prise Fact. Bacon. 5205.00 
604.85u' Chiefs 170.00 

260 4Star Chiefs. 220.00 
Watling-Pace-Callie-WrIte for Prices. 

MILLS 
10 540.60 160 

WURL1TZER 
850 Write 
800 Write 
750. Write 
750E . Write 
780 I Colonial) Write 
700 Write 
600 Write 
600 Keyboard Write 
500 Write 
500A Keyboard , Write 
71 Counter Write 

MILLS 
105 Futurity, Bacon. & Rodin. $140.00 

50 Front Vendor, Bolin. & Rao, 56.00 
250 Front Vender, Roll, & Retort. 00,00 

50 Mel. Boll, Bonn. & Recon. 175.00 
100 Melon Bell, Rein. & Rec.. 200.00 
250 Melon Ball. Refin. 4 Rocon. .... 225.00 

60 Bonus Bell 226.00 
54 Hand Load, Black 

100 Hand Load, Black 12g:SS 
250 Hand Lead, Black 240.00 
260 Emerald Hand Load 475.00 

24 
Original Chrome 

1 O,P.O, 450.00 
310.00 

50 Brown Front 200.00 
100 Brown Front 226.00 
250 Brown From 255.00 
MILLS VEST POCKET BELLS 
10 Blue & Gold 
50 Blue & Gold 5 2N2 
60 ChM,. 75.00 
50 Silver & Blue 60.00 

Q. T. 
$00.00 1 100 5100.00 

PHONOGRAPHS 
61 Counter Write 
41 Counter Write 
616 $ 87.50 
SEEN RC 
High Tone, 8800 Re- 

mote Control . .$460.00 
High Tone, Regular 435.00 
Colonel, E.S. Writo 
Envoy, LS. Write 
Majors Write 
Commander . Write 
Classic, Slug Rejector Write 

ROCKOLA 
Commandos Write 
40, Rockolito 
DeLuxe 39 210.00 
Masters, Walnut or 

Marble 225.00 
Monarch 135.00 
Windsor, 20 Records 140.00 
MILLS 
Empress 
Throne of Music : : $1 g:g 

SPEAKERS AND CABINETS 

Charm Tone 'rower 

Buckley Zephyr Cabinet- Packard Large Wall Cabinet..$75.00 
New $ 11.25 Buckley Floor Speaker Cabinet 

122.50 with Speaker & Buckley Box.I35.00 
Playmaster With Spectrovox Cabinet 240.00 

SUPPLIES 
Perforated Program Stripa. I Buckley Long Life Needle 40.35 

Per M. Sheets $3.50 I Buckley 275A Bulb* .12 
Wire or Mail Orders Today. 

All Prices Subject'to Prior Sale. Terms-Cash With Order. 

TP,Zov; 
4725 w LANE ST. CHICAGO, ILLS. Ph Van Bu en 6630 
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 Every little bit helps! 

FIRST AID 
EMERGENCY CASE 

...And those 'little bits" become tremendous 

accumulations when all of Uncle Sam's 

relations 'pitch in." VICTORY is a full time 

job that demands the energies and money 

of every man, woman and child in the 

United States. Give yourself this VICTORY 

quiz! Are you working hard every single day? 

Are you investing every dollar above your 

actual living costs in U.S. War Bowls? 

Are you devoting your 'spare' time 

to American Red Cross Activity? 

How long is it since you gave your last 

blood donation? Possibly you cannot 

score 100 on the aforementioned quiz... 

but you can help...and every little bit wilt 

help to a speedier Allied Victory 

a Photo Courtesy American Red Cross 

The American way is for all to say, "Take MORE Than 10% Every Payday" 

Awarded to the J. P. Seeburg 
Corporation for Outstanding 
Production of War Materials 
in each of Its Four Plants. 

Makers of Fine 
Musical Instruments 

Since 1902 . . . 

3. P. SEEBURG CORPORATION * CHICAGO, ILLINf'IS 

fie. gg 11 10 10 1 4,1 41 lit r 

4111CRAIT MAR AIRCRAFT COMMIS TANK COMMUNICATION EQUIPMENT AVIATION TRAINING DEVICES AIRCRAFT GUN TURRET EOUIPMENT * AIRCRAFT TRANSMITTER EODIP4IFFI! 
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I 
People who get around to a lot of locations -who 
hear a lot of phonographs will tell you - none of 
them can match the new, Modernized Wurlitzer 
when it comes to tone. It's one of the big reasons 
why, wherever installed, this brilliant instrument 
gets almost continuous play - produces almost in- 
credible profits. If you want to step up your earn- 
ings, step into your Wurlitzer Distributors and hear 
the phonograph that will do it - the new Modern- 
ized Wurlitzer. 

Because the new Modernized Wurlitzer has mechanical selectors, no 
complicated, electrical adjustments are necessary in servicing it. In 
fact, service of any kind is seldom required. Think what this means 
in solving your service problem. A relatively inexperienced man can 
cover his route quickly, keeping every new Modernized Wurlitzer in 
tip-top earning order. A money 
making, money saving move for 
you - install new, Modernized. 
Wurlitzers. 

THE NAME THAT MEANS MUSIC TO MILLIONS 
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